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Overview of submitted work

Iceland is an island on the Mid Atlantic Ridge at fronts in the 
ocean and the atmosphere between temperate and arctic 
influences. Volcanism and hydrothermal activity are some of its 
characteristics. A small society needs information on its 
environment and resources. Iceland has provided opportunities 
in research and called for readiness to tread paths to a 
variety of tasks. This application is based on thirty four 
(34) peer-reviewed publications in the fields of analytical 
marine chemistry, geochemistry, limnology, oceanography and 
biogeochemistry.

Although my native tounge, Icelandic, is limited to a tiny 
community, I have made an effort to describe the results of my 
work in Icelandic. The publications I have decided to submit 
in Icelandic are those I consider to have been both of 
scientific relevance and made a regional impact.

Analytical chemistry and contaminants in the marine environment
Precise and accurate analytical procedures are essential for 
gathering data which can give new insights into the status of 
and processes in the marine environment. Trace metals such as 
mercury became recognized as an environmental contaminant 
around 197 0 and hypotheses were put forward on high levels of 
this element in the terrestrial and marine environment of 
Iceland. The low concentrations were an analytical challenge 
which was met with reduction of interferences and 
preconcentration by gold amalgamation (5-6). International 
intercalibrations provided insights into the possible 
analytical errors (7-9) and expediated the devlopment of a 
consensus on the sea water concentration levels and information 
on the geochemical mercury cycle (21, 24).

In a "mussel watch" study of a relatively pristine environment, 
chemical analysis is also the key to differentiating between 
anthropogenic trace metal signatures and natural variations 
(14) . The marine environment of Iceland supports large 
fisheries and provides food for international markets. 
Distance from major sources of pollutants provides some 
protection but not for all contaminants. Dissemination of 
information has to be provided to the community on the status 
of the environment and processes at work. This was the subject 
of a chapter in Icelandic in which I summarised my work and 
that of the coauthors (15).
The concentrations of another trace metal, manganese, may 
reveal signs of submarine geothermal activity in highly diluted 
samples, provided that sesitive and relatively rapid analysis 
can be carried out at sea or post-cruise. The reaction 
conditions of a catalytic colorometric procedure for manganese 
based on leuco-malachite green were evaluated and the procedure 
automised for use onboard a research vessel(12). This method 
has proved useful. It was set up at short notice for a sudden 
cruise to an earthquake site on the Reykjanes Ridge (28) and
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later used on an extensive survey of the Reykjanes Ridge (29). 
With an added preconcentration step and flow-injection 
modification, the colorimetric reaction has been made 
applicable to extremely low concentrations. That version is 
currently being applied (J. Resing, pers. comm. 2006).

Geochemistry
A volcanic eruption interacting withsea water is a geochemical 
event with pronounced effects. In the early hours of 23rd 
January 1973 an eruption started on the island Heimaey, by the 
town Vestmannaeyjar, population 5000. The eruptive fissure 
extended into the sea and the initial investigation was related 
to the safety of the harbour. , Lava advancing into the sea and 
emanating volcanic gas provided opportunities for geochemical 
probing to describe the impact of the eruption on sea water 
constituents and mercury released by the activity (19).
The utilization of high temperature geothermal fields may have 
regional environmental impact. Mercury and arsenic were thus 
evaluated at two fields in the Lake Myvatn district (21) and 
trace constituents from a field near Lake Thingvallavatn were 
later studied (37).

Volcanism and long term hydrothermal activity can regulate or 
affect the dissolved constituents and even drive convective 
circulation in a deep caldera lake such as Oskjuvatn, 10 km2, 
which is in the interior of Iceland and was formed following an 
eruption in 1875. It is the deepest lake in Iceland, 217 m. 
This lake has been shrouded in mystery particularly as two 
German scientists disappeared there in 1908. I visited the 
lake 1973 and brought back a water sample which revealed a 
composition quite different from other known lakes in Iceland. 
This was followed with an expedition in 1975 and a description 
of chemistry and physical properties. Lake Oskjuvatn thus 
became the first substantial volume of water where the 
circulation was shown not to be driven solely by energy derived 
from the Sun but also by convective motion from geothermal heat 
(20) .

The Reyk janes geothermal area is a subareal part of the Mid 
Atlantic Ridge. Work on the strontium isotopic composition 
there was an offshoot from my MSc subject and initiated by the 
coauthor(22). I collected fresh samples of the brine, 
determined the Cl and Sr concentrations but the isotopic 
composition was determined in Dr. Clauer's facilities in 
France, Offshore earthquake activity on the Reykjanes Ridge in 
October 1990 prompted an international effort. A cruise was 
organized and we reached the site before the earthquake swarm 
died out. There signatures of hydrothermal activity were 
detected in the water column but no direct evidence of active 
volcanism(28). Interest in hydrothermal activity on the 
Reykjanes Ridge continued and we participated in a British led 
cruise on our ship, R/V Bjarni Samnundsson. I set up the 
dissolved Si and total dissolvable Mn determinations and 
contributed to the interpretation of the data (29).
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On a cruise in the spring of 1975 we found a plume of gas 
bubbles emanating from about 90-100 m depth on the Kolbeinsey 
Ridge. We had no specific equipment to survey but detected 
signatures of hydrogen sulphide and slightly elevated dissolved 
silicate. It was years later, 1987, in cooperation with Susumu 
Honjo of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and the BBC 
Natural History Unit, that we organised a survey of the the 
site. The activity on the Kolbeinsey Ridge involves phase 
separation, boiling (26), and the fluid chemical composition 
differs significantly from most deep sea hydrothermal fluids 
(25) .
The rivers of Iceland which drain the volcanic and glacial 
terrains and carry the products of weathering to the sea, have 
distinct characteristics, quite different from the those in 
densely populated and cutivated continental regions. They are 
relatively pristine and with low impact on the coastal waters 
w.r.t. inorganic nitrogen compounds but with significant 
dissolved silicate (30). This was further shown out in the MSc 
study on the seasonal chemistry cycles of River ]?j6rsa carried 
out by Solveig Olafsdottir. In that study the trace metals, 
cadmium, zinc and copper, were also studied and shown to be in 
very low concentrations in the glacial water and in accordance 
with well documented geochemical processes they were released 
into solution upon mixing with sea water, reaching maximum 
concentrations at salinity about 11 (40).
Possible differences between temperate and arctic water masses 
and the effects of high seasonal primary productivity were the 
background to a cooperative study with Vic Truesdale and Tim 
Waite his graduate student, of the iodide/iodate speciation 
and sea water concentrations(32).

Physical environment and biogeochemistry of lakes and the sea
The physical environment and oceanic climate provide a 
framework for biogeochemical processes and ecosystem 
productivity. The compositional signs of hydrothermal 
activity and trophic status of lakes in the neovolcanic zone of 
Iceland are variable. The previously mentioned caldera Lake 
Oskjuvatn is on one end of the scale, deep and oligotrophic 
(20) . The shallow, naturally eutrophic Lake Myvatn is renowned 
for its waterfowl. It is mostly fed by cold and warm springs 
yet sensitive to climatic variability (34), Lake Myvatn 
supports rich biota, on account of dissolved phosphate and 
silicate supplied by the spring water and nitrogen fixation 
which is variable but estimated by a budget study to be as high 
as 8 g N m~z yr’1. Lake Myvatn and its vicinity are considered 
to be one of the jewels of Iceland's nature and it was the 
subject of a well produced natural history book where a chapter 
on the physical and chemical foundations for the biota of the 
lake was presentad (36) . Lake Thingvallavatn and the 
Thingvellir National Park is another jewel. Lake 
Thingvallavatn receives cold and warm spring water but it is 
deep and less eutrophic than Lake Myvatn (37).



Living in Iceland is sometimes described as being at the edge 
of the habitable world. This comment is generally made with 
reference to the North Icelandic Irminger Current (NIIC) branch 
of the North Atlantic Current which brings relatively warm 
water to the west and north shelf of the island. There is a 
grain of truth in the comment since variability in the warm 
water advection has generally been reflected in climatic and 
economic conditions. The causes of the oceanic climate 
variability and its effects have been the focus of 
oceanographic research in Iceland for a long time. I have made 
some contributions to this subject particularly relating the 
variability in wind direction to the strength of the warm water 
advection to the northern shelf (38). It is of interest to note 
that the variability in the strength of this limb of the 
Meridional Ocean Circulation (MOC) is related to regional wind 
variations. Our inshore sea surface temperature records from 
locations around the coast have been used to describe close 
air-sea climate interactions in Iceland and the N-Atlantic 
(39) .
The physical oceanographic conditions do affect nutrient 
sources and the biological utilization of the nutrients as 
described in in the joint work with Unnsteinn Stefansson, 
clearly written in his style (40). Vertical mixing in winter 
preconditions the nutrient concentrations for new production in 
the growing season. The relations between winter mixed layer 
depth and nutrient concentrations are however different between 
hydrographic regimes (43). A lively dialog in the oceanographic 
literature in the 1980s on the magnitude of primary production 
and ways of estimating it, prompted me to suggest to Unnsteinn 
Stefansson a reevaluation of a dataset on seasonal variations 
in dissolved oxygen and primary production measured by 
radiocarbon. The results of the exercise generally yielded 
confidence in the data that had been collected on primary 
production in Icelandic waters (42).
In 1983, cooperative work on inorganic carbon in sea water was 
established with Taro Takahashi and coworkers at Lament-Doherty 
Geological Observatory of Columbia University, USA. The 
results of the seasonal surface variations in the distinctly 
different waters south and north of Iceland, soon revealed 
results with a large seasonal amplitude and produced new 
insight on the sea-air flux of carbon dioxide in the high 
latitude Atlantic (45) . The results prompted a modelling 
effort speared by T.-H. Peng (46). Quarterly monitoring of the 
inorganic carbon-nutrient chemistry has been in force to this 
day, and was extended to deep waters in 1991. The results up 
to 1991 were compared with other high latitude surface oceans, 
showing the importance of both the "solubility pump" and the 
"biological pump" in the high latitude N-Atlantic (48).

The studies on the carbon-nutrient chemistry in Icelandic 
waters have been used in evaluations of the North Atlantic 
carbon dioxide sink and the global sea-air C02 flux based on 
climatological suface ocean pC02 (49 and 50) . The time series 
of observations is presently providing new insight into the
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high latitude ocean response to the steadily increasing 
atmospheric carbon dioxide {Olafsson et al., in prep.). 
International cooperation is important in ocean carbon-nutrient 
research both at the project level and in the field (52). High 
quality analyses of all components of the biogeochemical system 
are essential to assess global changes and trends. Such were 
the nitrate and silicate results from the 2 003 cruise on the 
Norwegian ship G.O. Sars (52).

Concluding remarks
This completes the overview of works submitted to 2006. The 
timing has no particular significance for my publication 
record. I expect and hope to produce further papers on the 
research I have been and shall be conducting.
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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Determination of nanogram quantities of mercury in sea water

JON OLAFSSON
Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4. Reykjavik (IcelandJ 
(Received 8th May 1973)

The mercury concentrations that have been reported for sea water1'’11 cover 
the whole range from 0.5 to 364 ng l'1, excluding the values from the con
taminated Minamata Bay12. Many of the recent values have been obtained by 
neutron activation analysis2”5, but spectrophotometric determination on a dithizone 
extract6-8 or cold mercury vapour9-11 has also been employed. Despite the very 
high sensitivity of the flameless atomic absorption technique, large sample volumes 
have been required in order to determine mercury in sea water. As a preliminary 
concentration step for such measurements, workers have used both dithizone extrac
tion10 and tin(II) chloride reduction' followed by volatilization of the 
mercury into an absorbing solution9.

Mercury may be collected from a gas stream by amalgamation on a noble 
metal13-14. This permits interfering substances to be vented out of the analytical 
system before flameless atomic absorption measurement. The amalgamation can 
also serve as a concentration technique. Elemental gold14 has been used to 
collect mercury pyrolyzed from geological or biological samples.

This communication describes a nameless atomic absorption procedure 
coupled to amalgamation on gold, which is presently used for the determination 
of nanogram quantities of mercury in samples from North Atlantic waters.

Experimental
Apparatus. A Varian Techtron AA5 atomic absorption spectrophotometer was 

used. The burner was replaced with a platform holding, between two spring clips, 
a silica cell of 100 mm optical path length. Instrumental settings were as follows: 
hollow-cathode lamp current, 3 mA; wavelength, 253.7 nm; slit width, 100 /im; and 
scale expansion x 4. The spectrophotometer was equipped with a Varian A-25 strip- 
chart recorder, which was used at a rate of 2 cm min"1.

Mercury collector. About 20 g of gold foil (0.06 mm thick) was cut into 
ca. 5x2 mm pieces which were bent U-shaped, washed in concentrated nitric acid 
and deionized water, dried and packed into a silica tube to form a ca, 9-cm layer 
held in position with a silica wool plug at the outlet end. The tube (10 mm i.d. 
and 12 cm long) had inlet and outlet arms (6 mm i.d.), which were 6 and 12 cm 
long, respectively. The body of the tube was closely wound with ca. 1.5 m of 5.4 ohm 
m-1 resistance wire, connected to an ammeter and a variable transformer. The
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Fig. I. Schema lie diagram of appiiratus (I) Flowmeter. (2) double-bore stopcock, (3) reduction vessel. 
500-ml Pyrex bottle with ground 24/29 neck. (4) Drcchsel head with 24/29 joint and fritted glass 
distribution tube. (5) mercury collector. (6) variable transformer. (7) Teflon T-bore stopcock. (8) optical 
cell.

apparatus was connected up as shown in Fig. 1, all connections being made of 
6-mm i.d. P.T.F.E. tubing. The flow of argon carrier gas was checked by means 
of a calibrated flowmeter.

Reagents. The nitric acid was selected pro analyst grade of low mercury 
content or acid redistilled from a silica still.

A 20% (w/v) solution of tin(II) chloride in 2 M hydrochloric acid was 
aerated for 30 min before use. to remove mercury traces.

Mercury standards. A stock solution (100 pg Hg ml-1) was prepared by 
dissolving 0.1354 g of Specpure mercury(II) chloride (Johnson-Matthey Ltd) in 1 M 
nitric acid and diluting to 1 1. An intermediate standard was prepared by diluting 
5 ml of the stock solution to 500 ml with 1 M nitric acid. For the working standard 
(20 ng Hg ml-1). 5 ml of the intermediate standard was diluted to 250 ml with 

1 M nitric acid.

Results and discussion
Reduction and amalgamation. Early results showed that after inorganic mercury 

salts in deionized water had been reduced with tin(II) chloride, the mercury vapour 
could be collected from a stream of argon (1 1 min - ') by amalgamation with gold. 
Moreover, the mercury could be completely released from the gold by heating and 
thence carried with a stream of argon into the optical cell for measurement. However, 
when this procedure was applied to sea water spiked with mercury, low and 
irreproducible recoveries were found. This was remedied by greatly reducing the 
argon flow rate and simultaneously increasing the time of aeration. At fast argon 
flow rates, droplets of sea water are carried over to the mercury collector, and their 
chloride content greatly reduces the extent of amalgamation.

The rate of recovery of 20 ng of mercury from 450 ml of sea water was 
investigated at an argon flow of 140 ml min-1, which was intermittently inter
rupted, and the mercury accumulated on the collector was determined as outlined 
above. About 50% recovery was achieved after 7 min, but total recovery required 
an aeration time of 35 min. Similar rates of recovery were found for deionized 
water. The aeration time for 100% recovery depends on sample size; thus it takes 
25 min to recover all mercury from a 150-ml sea water sample in a 250-ml
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reduction vessel, and 15 min with a 50-ml sample in a 100-ml vessel.
Release and measurement. The mercury in 450 ml of sea water amounts to 

only a few, or at most, a few tens, of nanograms, which must all be present 
simultaneously in the absorption cell if maximal sensitivity is to be attained. This 
is possible only if one knows how the distribution of mercury vapour in the 
argon stream after release is affected by the flow rate of argon and the heating 
rate of the mercury collector. The temperature of the argon emerging from the 
collector (measured by inserting a thermocouple into the silica tube) was found to 
be about 320 after a time of heating corresponding to mercury release. The 
temperature of release of mercury from gilded quartz is about 300°14.

Thermal expansion of the argon gas means that the flow through the 
absorption cell at maximal absorbance will be about twice the value read on the 
flowmeter which is calibrated at room temperature. With this in mind, a careful 
study was made of the shape and height of absorbance peaks (chart speed 20 
cm min"‘) obtained by releasing 20 ng of mercury from the collector at: (1) argon 
flow settings from 100 to 450 ml min'1 (Fig. 2); and (2) with current from 2 to 4 A 
applied to the collector tube. This showed that at argon flow rates between 150 
and 240 ml min 1 and with a current of 3 A or more, the mercury was released 
fast enough from the gold for all its vapour to be present in the absorption cell 
at the moment of maximal absorbance. A current of 3.6 A and an argon How of 
180 ml min ^ 1 produces an absorbance peak similar to curve 2 in Fig. 2 after ca. 34 s 
of heating, and ensures long life of ihe silica tubing.

Fig. 2. EfTcct of varying the argon flow on the absorbance produced by 20 ng of mercury. Chart 
speed 20 cm min" '. (I) 100 ml Ar min ~(2) 220 ml Ar min " (3) 450 ml Ar min' '.

Recommended procedure
Draw the sea water sample from the water bottle on board ship into a 

500-ml Pyrex glass bottle containing 9 ml of concentrated nitric acid and marked 
at 450 ml. After reaching the laboratory, add 15 ml of the 20% tin(ll) chloride 
solution down the inner wall of the flask. Quickly connect the flask to the Drechsel 
head (Fig. l)and start an argon flow of 140 ml min - 1 through the sample and past 
the absorption cell. After 40 min. turn stopcock 2 to let the argon bypass the sample, 
and about 30 s later turn the T-bore stopcock 7 to divert the argon flow into the
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absorption cell. Adjust the argon flow to 180 ml min” \ zero the spectrophotometer, 
apply a current of 3.6 A to the collector tube, start the recorder and, after the 
absorbance has reached a maximum, turn off the current and allow the tube to 
cool for a short while before the next analysis.

Blank. As the sample is not transferred between containers after collection, 
the risk of contamination is slight. The only probable source of blank is the nitric 
acid used for acidification; acid of low mercury content should be selected after 
applying the above method to variable amounts of the acid in deionized water.

Calibration. The method is calibrated by adding aliquots of the working 
standard to 450 ml of acidified sea water which is of very low mercury content 
on account of having been stored at its natural pH in a polyethylene container. A 
linear relationship was found between mercury and absorbance in the range 0-24.0 
ng of mercury in the sample.

TABLE I

MERCURY IN SEA WATER AT STATION B4/73-90 

(63'07'N. 19°54'W)

Depth (in) Hg (ng r')

0 13.0. 13.6
400 18.6
600 18.7
800 10.5

1000 10.2, 9.77

Application
Table 1 shows the results for sea water samples collected off the south 

coast of Iceland during a cruise of R/V Bjarni Saemundsson. These values compare 
well with other recent results for N.E. Atlantic Ocean water8. Seven replicate 
determinations on coastal sea water (Faxa Bay, S.W. Iceland) gave a mean con
centration of 12.9 ng Hg l"1, with a standard deviation of 0.60, The values 
represent total mercury as the sample was unfiltered; inhomogeneities in the sample 
may have influenced the results and hence increased the standard deviation. Besides 
sea water, the method has been applied to other natural waters such as rain and 
ground water.

On the premise that all the mercury vapour is present in the cell at the 
moment of maximal absorbance, the molar absorptivity for mercury vapour in 
argon can be calculated; the value found was f; = 5.0-lO^^mole"1 cm-1, which 
is comparable to £ = 4.1- lO6 f mole-1 cm-1 reported for mercury vapour in dry 
air15. Sensitivity (for 1% absorbance) was 0.47 ng.

Several substances have been reported to interfere with the reduction and 
aeration of mercury11117, iodide and bromide producing the greatest interference. 
Theitechnique proposed has been used to recover 20 ng of mercury from sea 
water and distilled water, but no difference in response was found.

This work was partly supported by the Ministry of Industry.
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10,6.5 Mercury (by cold vapour AAS)

The procedure described here has been extensively used for the determination of mercury in 
marine waters and is usually referred to as the flameless or cold vapour atomic absorption 
method. It is relatively simple to use, nearly free of interferences and has the advantage of high 
sensitivity. In cases, however, where very low Hg concentrations are apparent (open ocean 
waters show levels of <10ng'dm~3 {Fitzgerald, 1979)) or problems with volatile UV 
absorbing compounds are present, a pre-concentration or separation step is preferable before
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applying the cold vapour method. An elegant technique is the amalgamation on elemental gold 
which is then subsequently heated electrically to expel the Hg. The method was first introduced to 
seawater analysis by Olafsson (1974). Slight modifications have been introduced since then and 
will be closely followed in the text.

10.6.5.1 Principle of the method

The considerable volatility of elemental Hg at room temperature and its slow reaction with 
atmospheric oxygen have encouraged many workers to determine this element by nameless 
technique (see e. g. Welz, 1976). A main assumption, however, is the addition of a reducing agent 
(Sn (II)C12) which ensures that virtually all the inorganic Hg is transformed to its elemental state. 
The liberated Hg is then purged from the sample by means of a current of carrier gas (e. g. nitrogen 
or argon) and swept directly through the optical cell or pre-concentrated prior to atomic 
absorption.
Equilibrium calculations suggest chloro-complexes as the stable form of dissolved Hg in 
oxygenated seawater. There is, however, strong evidence that considerable fractions, especially 
in coastal areas, are present as dissolved organo-mercury complexes (see e.g. Briigmann, 1979). 
For total Hg determination, therefore, a preliminary oxidation is necessary. The decomposition 
can be accomplished by irradiation of the acidified sample with UV light (Agemian and Chau, 
1978) or by digestion with peroxydisulphate (S20|_) in conjunction with permanganate ions 
(MnC>4 ). The latter procedure will be described in more detail.

10.6.5.2 Reagents and equipment

l.Cas train arrangement (Fig. 10.7)
a) Rotameter with control valve, suitable for controlling low gas flow rates (e. g. Matheson, tube 
602) and calibrated after setting up the gas train.
b) Reduction vessel, 500 cm3 Pyrex bottle (24/29 ground neck) equipped with a Dreschel head 
(24/29 ground joint) and fritted glass distribution tube.
c) Mercury collector, made of silica with fused inlet and outlet arms (6 mm inner diameter), which 
are 60 and 120 mm long, respectively. The middle portion holding the gold has a length of 
120 mm and the inner diameter is 10 mm. The body of the tube is closely wound with resistance 
wire (0.4 mm 0, ca. 5.4 O • m“ ^ the ends of which are held by metal clamps. Before finally 
winding it on the silica tube, the resistance wire surface should be oxidized by repeatedly applying 
current and red-heating the wire in air. This is to prevent current shorting between windings. 
About 20 g of 24 ct gold foil (0.2 mm thick) is used in the collector. The foil is cut into pieces of ca. 
15 x 1.5 mm and 5 x 1.5 mm, respectively, which are bent zig-zag and U-shaped, washed in hot 
concentrated HN03, rinsed, dried at 120 °C and packed into the middle portion of the silica tube 
to form ca. 90 mm long layer. By means of two narrow glass rods the gold is packed so that the 
pieces interlock and the layer stays undisrupted. (If necessary, plugs of silica wool can be used to 
hold the gold in place.)
d) Optical cell, made of silica (200 mm long, 13 mm inner diameter) with optically polished end 
windows. The cell must be accurately aligned in the light beam as judged by maximal 
transmittance.
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Fig. 10.7. Diagram of gas train

e) Teflon tubing (6 mm inner diameter) of suitable length is used for connections of different 
components, secured with sleeves of silicone rubber. All components of glass and teflon are 
cleaned with HN03 (see Section 10.2), rinsed and dried prior to assembly. The optical cell, 
however, should be washed by immersion in a warm detergent solution.

2. A A spectrophotometer from which the burner or furnace is removed and replaced with a 
platform holding the optical cell. Detection of Hg, however, can also be performed by means of 
relatively simple UV instruments providing its own cell housing and suitable sensitivity (e. g. 
Coleman MAS-50 Mercury Analyzer, Perkin-Elmer).

3. Nitric acid. Use cone. HN03 of ultrapure quality (see Section 10.3).

4. Stannous chloride, SnCl2, 20%. Dissolve 100 g SnCl2 in 86 cm3 cone. HC1 by warming on a 
water bath. Dilute to 500 cm3 with distilled water and remove the Hg impurities by passing a 
stream of argon (1 dm3 • min-1) through the solution for 1 h.

5. Standard solution. Prepare standard stock solution (in 1 mol dm-3 HN03) of 
100 mg • dm-3 Hg from commercially available 1 g • dm-3 Hg standard. Subsequent dilutions 
of 1 mg • dm - 3 and 20 pg • dm ~ 3 (working solution) are made up in a 2% HN03 solution. The 
stock solution is stable for at least 1 month, the working solution for at least 1 week.

10.6.5.3 Analysis of the sample

To 400 cm3 of the acidified sample [8 cm3 cone. HN03 is added when the sample is collected 
(see Section 10.4.)] add 10 cm3 of the tin (II) chloride solution and connect the Pyrex sample 
bottle to the Dreschel head (Fig. 10.7). Weigh the sample bottle before, and obtain the sample 
weight by re-weighing the empty bottle after analysis (but subtracting the weight of added acid
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^ 11 2 g) After addition of SnCl 2, start an argon flow of 80 cm3 • min"' through the sample and 
past the optical cell. Apply a current of ca. 0.1 amp to the collector during aeration to prevent 
moisture condensing on the gold. After 45 min turn the double bore stopcock to let the Ar by
pass the sample and 30 s later turn the T-bore stopcock to divert the Ar flow into the absorption 
cell. Adjust the Ar flow to 200 cm3 • min "1, zero the spectrophotometer, and when the recorder 
shows a steady baseline (use a fast response chart recorder with optimal sensitivity range) apply a 
current of 3.6 amp to the Hgcollector. Record the absorbance peak (at 253.7 nm) which appears 
after about 40 s. Turn off the current once maximum absorbance is reached. Avoid overheating. 
Allow the collector to cool for about 3 min before commencing the next sample.

For analysis of the total Hg content first add 5 cm3 potassium permanganate (KMn04) and 
5 cm3 of 5% potassium persulphate (K2S2Os) to the acidified sample, and heat in a water bath at 
80 0C for 2 h. Allow the sample to cool to room temperature and add 2 cm of 12/0 
hydroxylamine (purified similar to SnCl 2 solution). After all the permanganate precipitates have 
been dissolved commence with the analysis of Hg as described above.

10.6.5.4 Test procedures and sources of error

Reproducible results should be obtained when adhering to the experimental conditions 
described above. It is, however, advisable to conduct the following tests in order to optimize (if 
necessary) the operational parameters for the individual set-up.
1 Add 15 ng Hg to 400 cm3 acidified seawater, then add 10 cm3 SnCl2 solution and aerate the 
solution for different times (at 80 cm3 • min "1). Determine the Hg collected on the gold after each 
trial, and from this find the time for complete removal of Hg from solution.
2. Add 10 ng Hg to a series of 50 cm3 acidified distilled water (1 mol • dm 3 HN03) in 125 cm
Pyrexgaswashingbottles. Add 3 cm3 ofSnCl2 solution and aerate with Ar at 80 cm3 • mm for
15 min. Determine the effect of varying the current to Hg collector at constant gas flow 
(200 cm3 • m"1 Ar). Also record the time from starting current to reaching absorbance peak.
3. As (2), but determine the effect of varying Ar gas flow at constant current (3.6 amp). Also 
record the time from starting current to reaching absorbance peak.

If irreproducible results are obtained, the following points should be considered:
a) Check alignment of optical cell in the light beam;
b) Check whether connections in the gas train are tight;
c) Clean the Hg collector by flushing it several times with cone. HND3. Wash thoroughly with 
distilled water and dry at 120 0C. There is no need to remove the resistance wire if this is performed 
with care. (It is, however, advisable to have spare silica tubes because of the considerable strain 

during the heating cycle.)

10.6.5.5 Calculation of results

There is no difference in the absorbance peak between seawater or distilled water. The signal 
intensity is also independent of sample volume provided that the sample aeration is given 
sufficient time. It is, therefore, convenient to perform calibration (and blank determination) in 

50 cm3 acidified distilled water.
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The Hg concentration is evaluated by means of a calibration factor (jp), To 50 cm3 acidified 
water (1 mol * dm“3 HN03) in a Pyrex gas washing bottle add exactly 0.5 cm3 (10 ng Hg) of the 
working standard and mix. Add 3 cm3 SnCl2 solution and aerate the sample at an Ar flow of 
80 cm3 • min"1 for 15 min. Determine the absorbance As{ in duplicate as described in Section 
10.6.5.3. Similarly, determine the absorbance obtained from the acidified water only (/4aw). The 
calibration factor is then calculated from the expression

F = 10 
— Aaw

where /!sl and Aaw are the mean absorbances. The calibration is linear up to about 100 ng Hg, 
The sample Hg concentration is then estimated from the sample adsorbance As by

Hg(ng- kg 1) = F-(/ts~Tbl)- 1000 
g sample

where Abl is the absorbance of the total reagent blank.

10.6.5.6 Precision and determination of blank

The precision of the method varies with the concentration. The following coefficients of 
variation (c.v.) have been determined:

At 2.5 ng-dm 3, c. v. = 16%; at 18.1 ng • dm 3,c. v, = 4%.

Blank levels are mainly contributed by reagents and normally less than 0.5 ng for all reagents, 
added to 400 cm3 of seawater. Three potential sources have to be considered for blank 
determinations, the Ar gas, /fAr, the SnCt2 solution, ASnl and the nitric acid, /lac.

Determine AM for each cylinder of gas by passing Ar at 200 cm3 ■ min "1 for 50 min through 
the Hg collector and then determine the absorbance A. Since aeration of a 400 cm3 sample for

45 min (at 80 cm3 • min"1) requires 3600 cm3, AAt can be estimated from Ar = ^4x ■

Determine ASn by adding 10 cm3 SnCl2 solution to the aerated solution used to determine Aaw 
(see Section 10.6.5.5) followed by 15 min aeration and determination.

Determine Aac by adding 8 cm3 of the HN03 used for sample acidification to 50 cm3 of the 
acidified water. Add 3 cm3 SnCl2 solution, proceed with 15 min aeration and determine the 
absorbance ^aw+ac. Then Am = Aay,+ac - Aaw-.

Estimate the total blank Abl from the relationship Ab] = AAt + y4Sn + Aaa.
For analysis of total Hg, the reagent blanks of KMn04, K2S2Os, and NH3OHCl solutions are 

determined simultaneously with the evaluation of /fSn or Aac according to the procedure 
described in Section 10.6.5.3.
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*! REPORT ON THE ICES INTERNATIONAL INTERCALIBRATION OF 
MERCURY IN SEAWATER

4
JON OLAFSSON
Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik (Iceland)
(Received and accepted August 3, 1977)

ABSTRACT

Olafsson, J., 1978. Report on the ICES international intercalibration of mercury in 
seawater. Mar, Chem., 6: 87—95.

Results are described of an intercalibration between fourteen laboratories on mercury 
in seawater. Two samples were used for the intercalibration, one of acidified natural 
seawater of low concentration and the other acidified seawater spiked with mercuric 
chloride. Agreement was poor on the natural sample but better on the spiked sample,

INTRODUCTION

The International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) which 
has its headquarters in Copenhagen, Denmark, organizes various activities in 
the field of marine pollution and baseline studies. One of its working groups, 
the Sub-Group on Contaminant Levels in Sea Water has organized a series 
of intercalibration exercises for trace metals, first the distribution of concen
trated multi-element standards (Jones, 1976), followed by the distribution 
of seawater samples. On grounds of storage and analytical problems, it was 
decided to distribute the samples of seawater for the intercalibration of 
mercury separately from the samples for the other metals. The mercury-in
seawater-intercalibration exercise was scheduled to take place in the first 
half of 1976. The chairman of the Sub-Group and the General Secretary of 
ICES announced the exercise in January 1976.

PREPARATION AND SAMPLING

» Equilibrium calculations suggest that chloro complexes of mercury will
constitute the prevailing forms of the element in seawater (Stumm and 
Brauner, 1975). There is, however, the possibility that an appreciable fraction 

' of the element is in organic complexes or associated with particulate material.
It is customary in marine chemistry to define as “dissolved” the material 
that will pass a 0.5 jum filter. From recent literature, however, it is evident
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that most workers who have reported on the mercury concentrations in sea
water have worked with unfiltered samples. In order to keep the intercali
bration exercise, in this respect, compatible with recent surveys in the field, 
it was decided to send out unfiltered samples but to collect the seawater at 
a time of the year, late winter, when the concentration of particulate material 
can be expected to be low.

It was anticipated that the mercury concentration in the natural seawater 
sample would be low, even below the limit of detection in some of the par
ticipating laboratories. For this reason it was considered necessary that the 
intercalibration set should consist of two 500-ml samples of natural acidified 
seawater and one 500-ml sample of acidified seawater spiked with inorganic 
mercury. In choosing the size of the spike two objectives were kept in mind: 
(a) that it should exceed the total natural mercury by at least an order of 
magnitude, and (b) that very sensitive methods would still be required for 
accurate determination.

For sample containers 500-ml glass-stoppered Pyrex bottles were chosen, 
which in the author’s experience have proved satisfactory for this purpose.
All bottles and containers used in the preparation and collection were re
peatedly rinsed with warm nitric acid and mercury-free distilled water prior 
to use. On April 1st 1976 surface seawater of S%» = 34.94 and T = 5.28°C 
was collected from R/V “Ami Fridriksson” at 63°4l'N, 22°57'W, southwest 
off Reykjanes, Iceland. About 50 1 were collected by means of a plastic 
bucket into a 60-1 glass container and similarly approximately 191 were 
collected into a 20-1 Pyrex bottle. Both samples were immediately acidified 
with nitric acid to become approximately 0.3 N. The nitric acid used had 
been found to contain <0.02 ng Hg ml-1. After the acidification 500-ml 
aliquots of the 50-1 sample were drawn and transferred to 500-ml sample 
bottles. Ashore, on April 3rd, the 19-1 sample was spiked with a mercury- 
chloride standard solution containing 2500 ng Hg and the sample was allowed 
to equilibrate under magnetic stirring for 24 h after which 500-ml aliquots 
were taken and transferred to 500-ml sample bottles. On April 5th the 
sample sets were sent to the participating laboratories (Table I). Each labora
tory received three samples, two of the natural acidified seawater and one 
of the seawater which had been spiked with mercury. The participants were 
informed that the mercury concentration in the spiked sample was within 
the range of results that had been reported for the North Atlantic. They were 
asked to'carry out the mercury analysis, by the method of their choice, at 
the earliest opportunity in order to minimize the risk of loss during storage. 
With the results the following information was requested:
(1) Date of the analyses.
(2) Full details of the procedure used and estimated precision.
(3) Any other information felt to be relevant.

At the request of one laboratory, B, seawater was collected in their special 
silica irradiation ampoules concurrently with the sampling for the exercise.
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List of participants
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0

C. W. Baker

J. M. Bewers and P. A. Yeats

P, H. A. Hoogweg

K. O. Jensen

W. K. Johnson and C. S. Wong

F. Koroleff

C. Murphy 

J, Olafsson

D. O’Sullivan

P, E, Paus 

S. J. Spijk 

Y. Thibaud

G. Topping

P, Tschopel

MAFF, Fisheries Radiobiological Laboratory, 
Hamilton Dock, Lowestoft, Suffolk, England. 
Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratory, Bedford 
Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, N.S., 
Canada.
Rijks Instituut voor Zuivering Afvalwater, 
Postbox 17, Lelystad, Netherlands,
Isotopcentralen, Skelbaekgade 2, DK 1717, 
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Ocean and Aquatic Sciences, Department of 
the Environment, Ocean Chemistry Division, 
211 Harbour Road, Victoria, B.C. V9 A 3S2, 
Canada,
Institute of Marine Research, Box 166, 
SF-00141, Helsinki 14, Finland.
State Laboratory, Upper Merrion Street,
Dublin, 2, Ireland.
Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4, 
Reykjavik, Iceland.
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
Fisheries Division, 3 Cathal Brugha Street, 
Dublin 1, Ireland.
Central Institute for Industrial Research, 
Forskningsveien 1, Blindem, Oslo, Norway. 
Central Laboratory T.N.Q., Postbox 217,
Delft, Netherlands.
Institut Scientifique et Technique des 
Peches Maritimes, Rue de I’HIe d’Yeu, B.P. 
1049, 44037 Nantes Cedex, France.
DAFS, Marine Laboratory, P. O. Box 101, 
Victoria Road, Torry, Aberdeen AB9 8DB, 
Scotland.
Max-Planck-Institut fur Metallforschung, 
Laboratorium fur Reinststoffe, Katharinen- 
strasse 17, 7070 Schwabisch Gmtihd, Germany.'

The ampoules were sealed at sea within 2 h of collection.
Simultaneously with the preparation of the samples, the mercury and 

“total” mercury after UV irradiation (Armstrong et al., 1966) in the 
natural seawater sample and the mercury, after equilibration in the spiked 
sample, was determined by cold-vapour atomic absorption after preconcen
tration by amalgamation on gold (Olafsson, 1974).
RESULTS

Analytical methods
Most participating laboratories gave an adequate description of their ana

lytical procedures. A brief outline of the methods used is given in Table 11.
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TABLE II
Analytical procedures used by the participating laboratories

Laboratory Outline of method
A Oxidative treatment: UV inradiation, HNO3.

Determination: Cold*vapour atomic absorption after preconcentration 
by amalgamation on gold. Open system.

B Determination: Neutron activation. Radiochemical separation is concluded 
with electrolytic deposition of mercury on gold foil.

C Oxidation: Potassium dichromate.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption, without preconcentration. 
Open system.

D Oxidation: KMnO^H^SO,*, few minutes.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption after preconcentration by 
SnII reduction, aeration and collection of the mercury in KMn04/H^S04 
solution. Open system.

E Oxidation: HN03/KMn04/K2S208, 80°C, 2 h.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration. 
Open system.

F Oxidation: Autoclaved with HN03 added.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption/emission after preconcen
tration on gold.

G Oxidation: Boiling with ammonium persulphate.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption after preconcentration by 
amalgamation on gold. Open system.

H Oxidation: Bromine vapour.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration. 
Open system.

I Oxidation: KMn04/H2S04.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration. 
Open system.

J Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption, closed system. Precon
centration by dithizone extraction into carbon tetrachloride. Back 
extraction into aqueous phase after destruction of the dithizone and 
mercury dithizonate with KMn04/H2S04 solution.

K Oxidation: KMn04/H2S04.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration. 
Closed system.

L Oxidation: KMn04/HN03/H2S04, 2 h, room temp.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration.

M Oxidation: Bromine vapour.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption without preconcentration.

N Oxidation: HN03/H2S04/KMn04.
Determination: Cold-vapour atomic absorption, semi-automated without 
preconcentration. Open system.
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(The order of laboratories does not correspond to that in Table I.) It will 
be seen that one laboratory employed neutron activation whilst all the others 
used the cold-vapour atomic absorption procedure, one supplementing it 
with atomic emission. Two basic versions of the cold-vapour technique were 
used, a closed system where the mercury vapour circulates between the sam
ple vessel and the spectrophotometer cell, and an open system where the 
mercury vapour is carried through the spectrophotometer cell in a small 
volume of carrier gas. The latter system can give greater sensitivity than the 
former, but it also requires a careful control of operating parameters such 
as gas flow if reproducible results are to be obtained. Several of the partici
pants have increased the sensitivity by preconcentration prior to the atomic 
absorption. The laboratories using the cold-vapour atomic absorption tech
nique have generally preceded the measurements with an oxidation step, 
most commonly treatment with acid permanganate. The oxidation may 
bring about the breakdown of organo-mercury complexes to a degree which 
depends on the strength of the oxidizing agent.

The. seawater sample

The seawater sample was found after collection to have a low mercury 
concentration (Table III, lab. A). The values reported show wide distribu
tion, ranging from 4.48 to 100 ng T1. Three laboratories, F, H and I, found 
the concentration to be below their limit of detection and the information 
submitted from two other laboratories, J and K, suggest that their results 
are close to their limit of detection. Statistical examination of the data re
veals a very poor agreement for the group as a whole. Considering that the 
higher values are most likely caused by either contamination or interference, 
all values >10 ng f1 were excluded. This leaves only six results which limits 
statistical examination. The coefficient of variation is, however, much more 
reasonable in this case.

In addition to the data in Table III, laboratory B reported two results for 
the seawater collected directly in their special ampoules. These were 13 ± 4 
ng l”1 and 3 ± 2 ng F1. ,

The spiked sample

As can be seen from Table IV the mercury concentration when the inter
calibration samples were bottled was 131 ng F1 as determined by cold-vapour 
atomic absorption. It is worth noting that the results of B, the only laboratory 
using neutron activation, agree very well with this value. The reported con
centrations range from 100 to 300 ng F1, but as expected the level of varia
tion is much lower here than with the unspiked sample, and when the four 
values exceeding 200 ng F1 are excluded, the coefficient of variation is 
reduced to 22.8%.
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TABLE III
Reported mercury concentrations in unspiked seawater samples

Lab. Sample Hg Days from Hg Remarks
(ng 1 *) collection (ng l-1)

unoxidized

A 4.48 ± 0.4 2
B a 31i± 3* 19

b 6 ± 3 19
C a 88

a 90
b 88
b 90
a 19.7 ±2.4* 90
b 8.5 ± 0.9 90

D a 5.0 ~60
b 5.9 ~60

E a 34* 13
b 42* 13

F a <50 14
b <50 14

G a 9.5 60

H a <60 21
b <50 21

I a <20 14
b <20 14

J a 14* 27
b 15* 27

K a 50* 20
b 50* 20

L a 55* 29

M a 30* 13
b 30* 13

N a 60* 70
a 100* 77
b 80* 70
b 90* 77

I. 40 ± 0.4

contamination?

10.5 ± 1.0
II. 2 ±0.7 

4.0 + 0.6 
3.9 ± 1.1

contamination?

3.0 ng rl j obtained ad- 
1.0 ng l-1/ ditionally by 

rinsing sample 
bottles with 
KMn04/H2S04 
solution

estimated precision ±
10 ng F1; unusually high 
blanks

6 detection limit 2 ng l-1

close to the limit of 
detection

close to the limit of 
detection

estimated precision ± 
12%

estimated precision ± 
20 ng 1_1
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TABLE III (contd.)
For all reported results: 

x = 35.2 
s = 2 ^

c.v. = 82.3%

For all results not marked*:
3c = 6.66 
s = 2.0

c.v. = 30.4%

where x = mean value, s = standard deviation, and c.v. = coefficient of variation.
Laboratory B later reanalysed their a and b samples and obtained 11 ng l”1 and 7 ng 1 1 
respectively. The initial value of 31 ng l-1 obtained for sample a was attributed to 
laboratory contamination.

Changes with time

Sufficient number of samples of the spiked seawater were retained for 
following any changes that would take place in the mercury concentration 
during the time of the intercalibration. The results of this storage test are in 
Table V. There is a statistically insignificant change with time and it may be 
concluded that loss of mercury with storage should not have affected the 
results of the intercalibration.

The data in Table IV shows no general trend, decrease or increase, with 
time. One laboratory, G, reported a sharp decrease in the concentration 
in the spiked sample during the time of analysis, when the concentration 
decreased towards to original value. It seems possible that the drift observed 
has been unrelated to the concentration in the sample.

Two laboratories, B and C, get significantly different results for the dupli
cate samples for the unspiked sample. The most probable explanation to this 
seems to be contamination, the source of which is unknown.
CONCLUSION

In short, this exercise indicates that some five of the participating laboratories 
have methods sensitive and accurate enough to determine mercury in un
polluted seawater with a reasonable agreement. It further suggests that at 
the level of 130 ng T1, as might be encountered in polluted seawater, 11 or 
possibly 12 out of the 14 participants could be expected to be able to 
determine the mercury concentration. Systematic positive errors seem to be 
important in many of the laboratories. Hopefully the results of this exercise 
will encourage the participants to minimize such errors and generally to 
seek more sensitivity in the analysis.

The quality of results produced by laboratories usually improves by taking 
part in intercalibration exercises. As this is the first mercury-in-sea water- 
intercalibration within these laboratories, a direct comparison with earlier 
experience is not available. However, compared with the results obtained by 
different participants in the intercalibration exercise of lead in seawater
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TABLE IV
Reported mercury concentrations in spiked seawater samples

Lab. Hg
(ng r1)

Days from Hg(ng f1) Remarks
preparation unoxidized

A 131 ±1.7 0
B 131 ± 7 16

121 ± 7 16
C 88 97.7 ± 3.6

90 84.9 ± 4.9
114 ± 6 90

D 106 ~60 8.0 ng 1 M obtained additionally by
106 ~60 6.0 ng l-1/rinsing sample bottles

with KMn04/H2S04 
solution.

received two aliquots of spiked sample
E 167 10 estimated precision ± 10 ng l“l; unusually 

high blanks
F 250* 11

G 220* 58 210
170 58 + 6 hrs 170

61 160
64 150

H 110 18 estimated precision ±14 ng F1
I 100 11
J 140 24
K 140 17

L 300* 26 estimated precision ±12%
M 200 10 estimated precision ±20 ng F1
N 220* 67

180 74

For all reported results:
Jc - 161 
s - 57

c.v. = 35.2% 3
For all results not marked*: 

ic = 137
s“ 31 »

c.v. = 22.8%
where x * mean value, s * standard deviation, and c.v. ~ coefficient of variation.
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TABLE V

Concentration of mercury in the spiked seawater sample

Date 04.04.'76 22.05.'76 13.07/76

Concentration (ng 1 1) 131 ± 1.7 134 ± 2,3 134 ± 3.1

No. of determinations 10 3 3

All determinations 132 ± 2.7

(Meeting Report, 1974) it now seems that the present-day mercury analyses 
on seawater should be more reliable than those for lead.
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ABSTRACT
Cilafsson, J., 1982. An international intercalibration for mercury in seawater. Mar. Chem.,

11: 129—142.
An intercalibration between 32 laboratories in 16 countries was conducted using 

acidified and ultraviolet-irradiated seawater. One sample was natural seawater but two 
were spiked with mercuric chloride, 16.4 and 143ngU1, respectively. The results show, 
for the majority of the laboratories, good accuracy and precision in the recovery of spikes 
but they also demonstrate that the most serious errors in low-level determinations are 
systematic.

INTRODUCTION
The Oslo and Paris Conventions are international bodies established by 

treaty for the prevention of marine pollution of the Northeast Atlantic by 
dumping from ships and aircraft and from land-based sources, respectively. 
The Conventions have established a Joint Monitoring Group (the JMG), one 
of whose tasks has been the organization of a joint monitoring programme. 
The JMG recognized the importance of intercalibrating the participating 
laboratories prior to obtaining meaningful and comparable monitoring data 
on pollutants in seawater and it requested the International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea (ICES) to conduct intercalibrations for mercury and 
cadmium. Previous intercalibrations on behalf of ICES for trace metals in 
seawater have involved mixed standard solutions (Jones, 1976), natural sea
water samples of different metal concentrations (Jones, 1977) and both 
natural and spiked seawater for the analysis of mercury only (Olafsson, 
1978) or other trace metals (Bewers et al., 1981). The Marine Research 
Institute, Reykjavik, undertook to design and coordinate on behalf of ICES 
the mercury in seawater intercalibration for JMG while the parallel cadmium 
intercalibration exercise was carried out by the Institute Scientifique et 
Technique des Peches Maritimes, Nantes, France (Olafsson and Thibaud, 
1981).

PARTICIPATION

The Oslo and Paris Conventions supplied a list of 24 laboratories in 13 
countries that would take part in the intercalibration. The Conventions have, 
however, a limited geographical coverage and a number of laboratories with

0304-4203/82/0000-—0000/$02.75 © 1982 Elsevier Scientific Publishing Company
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experience in analyzing mercury in seawater were known to be outside their 
area. It was therefore considered advantageous to extend the participation 
by invitation to include these laboratories and some others which had 
expressed interest in participation. The additional laboratories are numbered 
25 and upwards in the list of participants (Appendix).

OBJECTIVES

Since the exercise was run for the JMG, its main objective was seen to 
evaluate the ability of laboratories to determine mercury concentrations in 
natural seawater, and to follow with time any anthropogenically induced 
changes in the oceans. The intercalibration was therefore designed to permit 
a check on both low-level precision and accuracy in recovering spikes. Each 
participant received two 1-1 samples of acidified natural seawater and was 
asked to determine mercury in each, if possible in triplicate. The participants 
also received two 1-1 samples of acidified seawater which had been spiked 
with different levels of mercury and they were asked to determine mercury 
at least in triplicate. The magnitude of the lower spike, 15.4ngl-1, was 
chosen on the basis of various recent literature reports (Baker, 1977; 
Pedersen and Larsen, 1977; Piuze and Tremblay, 1979) which have shown 
that even in coastal or estuarine regions near urban or industrialized areas, 
seawater mercury concentrations over 20ngl-1 are rather infrequent. The 
higher spike, 143 ngl-1, was included to give a more reliable estimate of 
overall accuracy and to provide a means of intercalibration for those 
laboratories which lack analytical facilities to determine mercury at the low 
concentration levels generally encountered in seawater.

Pyrex vessels were selected for both the large-volume samples (1001 and 
2 x 501) and for the 1-1 subsamples distributed. This material has been 
found suitable for the storage of low-concentration mercury solutions 
(Olafsson, 1978; Matsunaga et al., 1979).

It was considered important that the seawater used in the exercise should 
be homogenous and truly representative of natural uncontaminated sea
water. It is known that a considerable fraction of the mercury found in 
natural seawater may be bound to organic complexes and be unreactive to 
the commonly used SnCl2 reduction. Moreover, this fraction may decrease 
during acidified sample storage (Matsunaga et al., 1979). The complexed 
mercury can be released by ultraviolet radiation (Fitzgerald and Lyons, 
1973; Kiemeneij and Kloosterboer, 1976; Agemian and Chau, 1978) or by 
chemical means which do, however, inevitably increase the risk of contami
nation. In order to ensure sample homogeneity at minimum contamination 
risk, the 100- and 50-1 samples were irradiated with ultraviolet light by use 
of immersion irradiation equipment.
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SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PREPARATION

The pyrex collection vessels and sample bottles were washed initially with 
concentrated nitric acid and the insides were soaked with nitric acid for 1 
week. Prior to use of these vessels, the acid was discarded and the vessels 
rinsed with a solution of concentrated nitric and hydrofluoric acids (10:1), 
followed by multiple rinsing with mercury-free distilled water. The plastic 
bucket used for collection and the nylon filtration sieve were washed by 
soaking in a hot solution of Decon-90 and rinsed with mercury-free distilled 
water.

On October 6, 1979 equipment for sample collection was taken on board 
R.V. “Bjarni Saemundsson” At the site chosen for seawater collection (64° 
05' N, 24°18' W, depth 308 m) the surface water has been found to be of 
oceanic type (S >35%0) throughout the year (Stefdnsson and Gud- 
mundsson, 1978). Surface water was collected on October 7 from the lee- 
side of the ship using a plastic bucket. It was filtered through a 60-ja nylon 
sieve into the two 50-1 and the 100-1 pyrex containers and acidified with con
centrated nitric acid (11 HNO3/501). The acid used (Merck 457) was found 
to have a mercury concentration not greater than 0.01 ngmP1. The mercury 
added through acidification should therefore not have exceeded 0,2ngl-1. 
The samples were brought ashore on October 8, teflon magnetic stirrers were 
placed in each vessel and the samples stirred until October 13 when they 
were irradiated with ultraviolet light for 2h each, using an immersion silica 
well (Ace Glass Inc.) and 1 kW mercury-vapour discharge tube (Hanovia). 
Mercury analyses on aliquots drawn from the 50-1 vessels confirmed that the 
samples had not been contaminated in the irradiation process. Irradiation 
was followed by addition of a mercury spike to two of the vessels using a 
dilute mercuric chloride standard having a concentration of 1000 ng ml"1 as 
follows. Vessel (2): volume, 651; standard, 1ml; spike, 15.4ngl"1 and vessel 
(3): volume, 631; standard, 9 ml; spike, 143ngl"1. Magnetic stirring was con
tinued and the samples allowed to mix up to October 17, when subsamples 
were syphoned through a teflon tube into the 1-1 pyrex bottles. Samples 
were also drawn at intervals into 35 500-ml pyrex bottles for the use of the 
coordinator to monitor any concentration changes that might take place 
during the period of the exercise. Owing to a partial delivery, there were 
sufficient 1-1 bottles for 37 intercalibration sets only, but 36 were to be 
distributed. The one remaining set was kept in case of a reported breakage; 
so all analyses by the coordinator were carried out on samples from the 500- 
ml bottles. The intercalibration sets were packed in foam and cardboard 
boxes and delivered to the freight terminal on October 18. Each sample set 
contained information and instructions on requested measurements. Partici
pants were informed of shipment and air waybill number by telex or tele
gram. They were requested to return results and information on analytical 
methodology before January 15, 1980.

The 1-1 bottles used were fitted with rather large (40/38) stoppers and two
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participants reported that a few milliliters had leaked from the bottles during 
transport. There were no reported breakages or non-deliveries.

RESULTS

A summary of the results, together with brief descriptions of the analytical 
methods, is presented in Table I. Full details of the submitted results, includ
ing sample age, are available in the report on the exercise to ICES (6lafsson 
and Thibaud, 1981). Blanks and detection limits are expressed as nanograms 
per liter, but this has in some cases required interpretation of the information 
submitted. Question marks are inserted where such interpretations have been 
uncertain or the necessary information is missing. When a range is given for 
the blanks, it generally applies that the lower blanks refer to determinations 
of low concentrations and the higher blanks refer to high concentrations. 
References are given where participants have cited specific papers describing 
their methods (Table I, column 1).

It is apparent from the data in Table I that neither the results on concen
trations in the natural seawater samples nor in the lower spiked sample are 
normally distributed. The outlying results seem to be confined to the high 
side of the mean. This limits the use of statistical criteria based on normal 
distribution (e.g. Chauvenet’s criterion) for excluding outliers, and this pro
cess was therefore made on the basis of a personal judgement. For the 
natural seawater and the lower spiked samples the limits set were x < 35ng 
1 1 and x < SOngl"1, respectively. The distribution of results on concen
trations in the higher spiked sample is not as biased and the limits set, 80 ng 
1 1 < * < 230ngl 1} are x ± 2s after the extreme outliers have been 
excluded by Chauvenet’s criterion (Neville and Kennedy, 1964). In Table I 
the results for the natural seawater are based on figures submitted for both 
duplicates. Where participants returned two or more analyses on each natural 
seawater bottle, a t-test and the individual means and standard deviations 
were used to see whether the results between bottles differed at the 5% level 
of significance (Table I).

A summary of the results after applying the above criteria (Fig. 1) still 
shows a pronounced deviation from normal distribution for the natural sea
water and lower spiked samples. As a consequence, the standard deviations 
of the means of the summarized results (Fig. 1) are much larger than the 
standard deviations for most individual participants (Table I). A graphical 
presentation of the 23 pairs of results for the natural seawater and the lower 
spike reveals a strongly linear relationship (Fig. 2). If a systematic bias was 
the cause of this distribution, then a line fitting the results should have the 
form
y = ax + b where a — 1 and b = 15.4
The calculated regression line has the parameters
a — 1.00 ± 0.01, b ~ 16.9 ± 1.4 and r = 0.90
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of reported results after exclusion of outliers (n, number 
of results; x, mean;s, standard deviation).

The value of a and its small standard error show with little doubt that 
systematic errors are the foremost reason for the observed distribution. A 
systematic bias is not as clearly evident in the relationship between the 
spiked samples (Fig. 3) or between the natural seawater and the higher spike. 
In these cases the values of a are 1.39 ± 0.30 and 1.13 ± 0.37, respectively.

The effects of the systematic errors can be eliminated and the overall 
precision estimated by looking at spike recoveries, i.e. the differences 
between spike I and seawater, spike II and seawater and spike II and spike I. 
In this case the precision is found from

_ / -(SA)2/* r
Sr l 2(n — 1) /

(Youden, 1959). Thus from the data in Table I after exclusion of outliers
D, = (Spike II — 
Di = (Spike I — 
Di = (Spike II —

seawater): n
seawater): n
spike I); n

22, A = 140, sr
23, A = 16.9, sr 
23, Di = 124, sr

= 16, C.V. = 11% 
= 2.8, C.V. = 17% 
= 15, C.V. = 12%
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10 20 
SEAWATER Hg (ng l"1)

Fig. 2. Comparison of the results from 23 laboratories on mercury in natural seawater and 
in seawater spiked with 15.4 ng 1_1 .

where n is the number of results and C.V. is the coefficient of variation. 
These results show remarkably good accuracy and precision in recovering 
spikes and may be taken as an evidence of good comparability of the stan
dard solutions employed by the laboratories included.

In the experience of the author, seawater around Iceland having mercury 
concentration above 10 ngl-1 is encountered only in exceptional circum
stances. Recent literature reports (Matsunaga et al., 1975; Baker, 1977; 
Mukherji and Kester, 1979) would suggest that this might apply to most 
open ocean waters. Eleven participants report natural seawater concen
trations below 4ngl-1 (Table I) and the mean of their results is 2.6ngl-1. 
Most of these laboratories claim very low detection limits, have high 
precision and show good or excellent spike recoveries. From these consider
ations it might be inferred that the systematic errors observed (Fig. 2) are 
mainly positive and that the lower results for the natural seawater and spike 
I samples should be closest to the true concentrations. Independent high- 
precision reference determinations with a different method would prove this 
view, but such determinations are unfortunately not available.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the results from 23 laboratories on mercury in two seawater 
samples spiked with 15.4 and 143 ng 1_1, respectively.

Since the results in Fig. 3 are not pronouncedly influenced by systematic 
bias, statistical criteria can be applied to judge their acceptability. By criteria 
based on Youden (1959) and Greenberg et al. (1969), results within the 
limits ± 1.552sr are considered acceptable and results between 1.552sr and 
2.448sr are questionable. For the data in Fig. 3, sr = 14.8 and the locus of 
the means of the data is at 23.4 and 149. By this criteria the acceptable 
values are within a circle with centre at 23.4 and 149 and a radius of 1.552sr 
and the questionable values between this circle and one with a radius of 
2.448sr (Fig. 3).

SAMPLE INTEGRITY

Samples collected for mercury analyses at the oceanic station on October 
7, revealed the data shown in Table II. The results from surface and 20 m 
show good agreement with bottled intercalibration samples (Lab. 24) and
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TABLE II

Mercury analysis of seawater samples collected on October 7 at the oceanic station

Depth (m) T(°C) S%o Reactive
Hg ng l"1

0 8.28 35.03 2.1
20 8.26 35.05 2.3 4

50 8.23 35.05 1.6
100 7.54 35.14 1.3

indicate that the seawater intercalibration samples were representative of 
uncontaminated seawater. Analyses by the coordinator (Lab. 24) were per
formed over the time span early November to end of January. Time-related 
concentration changes would show up as significant deviations from zero in 
the slope of a regression line relating time with concentration. Statistical 
examination of the data from the coordinator on the three sample types 
revealed no significant slope deviations.

For other laboratories the results on each sample type were divided into 
two groups of low and high results. Differences in the distribution with 
sample age between the groups were looked for but could not be discerned 
for any of the three sample types.

One high-precision laboratory (Lab. 30) analyzed the intercalibration 
samples both with and without an oxidizing pretreatment. Comparison of 
the data sets did not indicate any significant differences.

With respect to concentration differences between the two sample bottles 
of natural seawater, the possibility of sample contamination during prepar
ation, shipment or in the analyzing laboratory can never be ruled out. If it 
played an important part in the exercise, then it could be expected to show 
in the results from those laboratories having the most sensitive methods. In 
Table I, nine laboratories find significant differences between the two 
samples, but eleven do not. Out of the eleven there are eight which report- 
seawater concentrations < 4 ngl-1.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Since the intercalibration samples had been UV irradiated, the majority of 
participants preferred to analyze the samples without any pretreatment. Ten 
did, however, employ oxidizing pretreatment and with three exceptions the 
results suggest that this approach should be taken with great caution. It is 
clear that some laboratories which normally would employ pretreatment in 
their analysis of seawater samples did not do so in this exercise and therefore 
the results may not be representative of their normal procedures. It was not 
within the scope of this intercalibration to examine the effects of various 
pretreatment procedures, but such effects should not be underestimated, 
particularly in monitoring programmes involving estuarine or coastal regions.
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Half of the participants have preconcentrated mercury from the seawater 
prior to determination, eleven by amalgamation on gold, one by amalga
mation on silver, two by collection into oxidizing solutions, one by organic 
extraction and one by ion-exchange chromatography.

Reduction to metallic mercury was used by an overwhelming proportion 
of the participants and with stannous chloride as reductant in all but one 
case, where sodium borohydride was used. In all cases but four, the partici
pants used cold-vapour atomic absorption for final determination. This 
makes comparison of detection techniques difficult, but the good results 
obtained by cold-vapour atomic fluorescence are of interest and the spurious 
results obtained by differential pulse anodic stripping voltametry may be 
indicative of the risk of mercury contamination in polarographic laboratories.

On detection instrumentation, eighteen participants used absorption 
instruments specially designed for the detection of mercury in the vapour 
form (e.g. Laboratory Data Control, Coleman MAS-50, IRDAB HGM 2300), 
but ten used atomic absorption spectrophotometers with accessories or 
modifications for this purpose. Many participants mentioned absorption cells 
of long optical path length (20—30 cm).

Responses to a question as to how detection limits were estimated 
revealed that twelve participants based them on twice the background 
instrument noise, eight participants on twice the standard deviation of the 
blank or a low standard, three participants on thrice the standard deviation 
of the blank or a low standard, two participants on twice the blank, two 
participants on the mean blank plus three standard deviations of the blank, 
one participant on twice the sum of the standard deviations of the blank and 
a low standard and one participant on 1% absorption. Owing to this variety 
of definitions, the reported detection limits (Table I) are not directly inter
comparable.

CONCLUSIONS

This exercise is one in a series of ICES intercalibrations which have been 
conducted with the objective of improving and assessing the capability of 
laboratories engaged in seawater trace metal determinations (Bewers et al., 
1978). The previous ICES intercalibrations have demonstrated progressive 
improvement in agreement between laboratories and in methodology (Jones, 
1977; Bewers et al., 1981). Similarly, when the results of this exercise are 
compared with previous mercury intercalibrations (Olafsson, 1978; Sugawara, 
1978), it is evident that the overall quality of the results is high. More 
importantly, on the basis of the results, areas of improvement can be 
suggested as well as areas where a satisfactory situation seems to have been 
reached. Thus the spike recoveries indicate a generally good comparability of 
the standard solutions used in the participating laboratories, but with regard 
to errors in low-level determination the exercise demonstrates that they are 
mainly systematic and this makes obvious the importance which individual
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laboratories should give to the search for such errors and to measures to 
eliminate them.
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18. C.W. Baker, M.A.F.F., Directorate of Fisheries Research, Fisheries Radio
biological Laboratory, Hamilton Dock, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 IDA, 
Gt. Britain.
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Addendum

ADDENDUM TO ‘AN INTERNATIONAL INTERCALIBRATION FOR 
MERCURY IN SEAWATER’

JON OLAFSSON
Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik 101 (Iceland)

In a recent paper describing the results of an international intercalibration 
for mercury in seawater, the results from two participating laboratories 
were accidentally omitted in a summary table (Table I, 6lafsson, 1982). 
The results in question were, however, taken account of in the statistical 
treatment of data and they appear here in Table I.

REFERENCES

Olafsson, J,, 1982. An international intercalibration for mercury in seawater. Mar. Chem, 
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THE SEMI-AUTOMATED DETERMINATION OF MANGANESE IN SEA 
WATER WITH LEUCO-MALACHITE GREEN*

JON OLAFSSON

Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4, Reykjavik (Iceland)

(Received May 1st, 1985; accepted October 23rd, 1985)

ABSTRACT

The determination of manganese in sea water by the leuco-malachite green method 
of Strickland and Parsons (1968) has been automated and the reaction conditions modified 
and optimised. The sensitivity is 0.024/tgMn 1"1, and the coefficient of variation is 
1.3% at 0.9jUgMnl 1 and 13% at 0.06jUgMnl 1. The method is not suitable for samples 
from estuaries, but can give valuable information on the continental shelf distribution 
of manganese and on geothermal signatures.

INTRODUCTION

A recent review on manganese in the marine environment (Glasby, 1984), 
shows that over the last decade important studies have been made of the 
complex geochemistry of this metal. These include investigations of the 
main features of the oceanic distribution as well as the transport and the 
remobilization processes on continental shelves and margins (Bruland, 1983; 
Jones and Murray, 1985). Of particular significance was the discovery that 
a major contribution to the marine manganese budget comes from geo
thermal processes on the seafloor (Edmond et ah, 1979), and that man
ganese in sea water is a very sensitive indicator of submarine geothermal 
activity, even at 10s dilution (Klinkhammer et al, 1977; Lupton et al., 
1980).

The availability of analytical techniques suitable for the rapid ship-board 
determination of manganese in sea water would be of considerable advantage 
in studies of the manganese distribution and in the exploration and surveying 
of geothermal sea-floor activity. Most analytical techniques employed in 
recent years have been based on preconcentration methods, with either 
Chelex resin (Riley and Taylor, 1968) or solvent extraction using 8-hydroxy- 
quinoline in chloroform (Klinkhammer, 1980), followed by determination 
using atomic absorption. These techniques are, however, not easily adaptable 
for the rapid processing of samples at sea. A colorimetric method based on 
the catalytic effect of manganese on the oxidation of the leuco base of

* Dedicated to Professor John P. Riley in honour of his contributions to the marine 
chemical sciences.

0048-9697/86/503,50 © 1986 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V.
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malachite green (LMG) by periodate, has high sensitivity as each manganese 
ion produces several hundred molecules of malachite green (MG). Fernandez 
et al. (1963) investigated the kinetics of the reactions involved, which may 
be written:
LMG + 10 4 Mn MG + other products

Mnox , ,MG------- ► colorless products

(1)

(2)

They proposed a method for the determination of manganese based on 
reaction (2), i.e. the decolorization of MG. The reaction time is at least 
5 h. The method has been used for the determination of manganese in sea 
water by Wangersky and Gordon (1965). Strickland and Parsons (1968) 
described an alternate method based on reaction (1) with a reaction time 
of 4—5 h. In spite of its inherent high sensitivity this procedure has been 
little used, since it suffers from a lack of reproducibility (Delfino and Lee, 
1969).

Auto Analyzer systems are widely used for the determination of the 
micronutrient elements in sea water and the instruments can be operated 
at sea without problems. One advantage of automated analysis is that the 
reactions take place in a closed system and sample manipulation is minimal. 
This greatly reduces the risk of sample contamination. Another advantage 
is that the reaction conditions can be closely controlled and repeated. 
Seeking a method for the determination of manganese at sea in explorations 
of geothermal seafloor activity, the present author made initial experiments 
with the Strickland and Parsons (1968) procedure which indicated that the 
poor precision was related to variations in the reaction conditions, namely 
pH, temperature and time. This suggested that improvements could be made 
through automated analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Apparatus

A Technicon Auto Analyzer II with a digital printer and fitted with 
620 nm interference filters and 50 mm flow cells was used.

The manifold (Fig. 1) consists of two identical channels, one for the 
samples, the other for the reference or blank. The mixing coils are connected 
with thick-walled silicon rubber tubing. The flow time from the sample 
probe to the flow cell is 10 min and the flow time from the introduction 
of the LMG reagent to the flow cell is 8 min. The manifold is mounted on a 
platform made of Perspex which rests in a water bath also made of Perspex. 
The bath holds about 11 liters of water and is fitted with a stirrer and a 
variable thermostat which maintains the water temperature within ± 0.5°C.

Determinations of pH were made with an Orion lonanalyzer Model 901 
and an Orion Ross combination pH electrode. The pH meter was calibrated 
with two buffers of pH 5.00 and 4.01 (Merck).
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A AII COLORIMETER THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED PUMP
620 nm WATER BATH
50 m m

Fig. 1. Manifold for the determination of manganese.

Eppendorf micropipettes were used in the preparation of standards and 
for sample acidification.

Sample bottles and sampling

Soft polyethylene bottles were used. They were of 250 ml nominal 
capacity, but filled to the neck they hold 260 ml. When new, the bottles 
were washed with 50% v/v HC1 solution and then stored with a 10% HC1 
solution. Samples were collected with Hydro-Bios TPN samplers mounted 
on a stainless steel hydrowire. The samplers had been thoroughly cleaned 
with a detergent solution (Decon). The sample bottles were rinsed at least 
three times with sample and then filled to the neck. The samples were 
acidified shortly after sampling with 614 pi of Suprapure (Merck) HC1 
bringing the sample pH to 1.82—1.84. The results, therefore, represent 
the total dissolvable manganese concentration, TDM (Bender et al., 1977). 
Since much of the manganese in sea water is in a colloidal or particulate 
form, the acidified samples must either be stored for at least 1 day or kept 
at 60°C for 6 h before analyses of manganese in the reactive form (Mn2+).

Reagents

Buffer. Suprapure (Merck) acetic acid (30 ml) was placed in a 500 ml 
precleaned Teflon bottle. Milli-Q water was added and the pH adjusted 
to 4.86 with ammonium hydroxide, which had been fluxed in a closed 
system between two Teflon beakers, one initially holding Milli-Q water. 
The solution was made up to a final volume of 500 ml. For experimental

B9^2A
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purposes, a series of secondary buffers were prepared from this buffer by 
either dilution with Milli-Q water or adding ammonium hydroxide.

Potassium periodate solution. Recrystallized KI04 (1.0g) was placed 
in a precleaned 500 ml Teflon bottle, one pellet of NaOH added and the 
solution made up to volume with Milli-Q water. This reagent is stable for 
at least 1 month.

Leuco-malachite green solution, p,p'-Benzyledenebis-(jV,N-dimethylani- 
line) (Eastman Kodak) (50mg) was placed in a 500ml precleaned Teflon 
bottle. Milli-Q water and 0.4 ml of Suprapure HC1 were added and the 
solution made up to volume. This reagent is stable for at least 1 month.

Manganese-free sea water. This was prepared from open-ocean sea water 
of salinity 35. The pH was adjusted to 9.4 and after 2 days storage it was 
filtered through a 0.4/im Nuclepore filter in a polycarbonate and Teflon 
apparatus. The sea water was then acidified with Suprapure HC1 to pH 
1.82—T.84 and stored in 2-1 polyethylene bottles.

Manganese standard. 1000pg Mn ml 1 MnS04 *H20 (Specpure, Johnson 
Matthey Ltd.) (1.5382 g) was dried at 105°C for 4h, then dissolved in 
and made up to 500 ml with Milli-Q water and 0.5 ml Suprapure HC1. A 
secondary standard was prepared by diluting 0.5 ml of the stock standard 
to 500 ml, and a series of working standards were prepared in manganese- 
free sea water.

Procedure

At the beginning and at the end of each sample run, the manifold is 
cleaned by pumping through it a 40% detergent solution (Deacon) followed 
by Milli-Q water^ The thermostatically controlled water bath is allowed to 
equilibrate at 55°C while pumping reagents through reference and sample 
channels. Whilst the baseline is stabilizing both reference and sample pick-up
lines are placed in manganese-free sea water. The manganese-free sea water 
reference solution and the samples must have the same pH (1.82 ± 0.02) 
and the pH of the final reference and sample streams should be 4.40 ± 0.02. 
The autosampler is set at 20 samples per hour and a sample wash ratio of 
2:1. Instead of placing the samples and standards into cups on the sample 
tray, the movements of the sampler arm are used to syncronize swift manual 
movement of the plastic sample pick-up-line into samples or standards and 
back into the manganese-free sea water wash solution. The objectives of the 
manual movement are: (a) to minimise the amount of air drawn into the 
sample line during transfer because the amount of air drawn in normal sample 
operation produces irregularities in the trace; (b) to reduce the risk of sample 
contamination; and (c) to economize in the use of the wash solution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Reagent concentration

The final sample periodate concentration (0.23 mg ml-1) is similar to 
that used by Strickland and Parsons (1968). They dissolved the LMG reagent
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in pure acetone, which is inconvenient for peristaltic pumping, but Fernandez 
et al. (1963) dissolved LMG in acidic water. The LMG reagent readily 
dissolves in acidic water, but when used in the concentration recommended 
by Strickland and Parsons turbidity formed in the sample solution. The final 
sample LMG concentration (7.35/igml-1) was 47% of that used in their 
study.

Influence of temperature

The color produced by manganese in reaction (1) is the difference in 
the colors resulting from two reactions, the oxidation of LMG by periodate 
alone and the manganese-catalysed reaction. It is essential, therefore, to 
maintain identical conditions in both the reference channel, through which 
manganese-free sea water is continuously pumped, and the sample channel. 
The influence of temperature on the two reactions was first investigated 
with a 2 pg 1” 1 manganese standard in sea water measured against a man
ganese-free sea water plus reagents reference and secondly with manganese- 
free sea water measured against distilled water only in the reference channel. 
The experiments were repeated with acidified Milli-Q water in place of sea 
water. The results (Fig. 2a) reveal that the amount of dye produced depends 
strongly on temperature and has a maximum at 55°C. The rate of the 
manganese-independent reaction in sea water increases continuously within

__ -o—
02 -

80 °C

0.2 -

80 "C

Fig. 2. Influence of temperature on manganese-catalysed reaction (•), and manganese- 
independent reaction (O), (a) Sea water, final pH 4.42; (b) Milli-Q water, final pH 4.60. 
Colorimeter standard calibration set at 0.5, recorder span 0—2.0.
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the temperature range studied, and at 55°C the manganese-induced signal is 
measured against a visibly colored reference. In acidified Milli-Q water the 
rates of the two reactions change quite differently with temperature (Fig. 
2b). The manganese-catalysed reaction produces more dye at 26°C than at 
higher temperatures, but it is still only 76% of the color intensity at 55°C 
in sea water. The manganese-independent reaction is much slower in pure 
water than in sea water and shows little variation with temperature.

Influence of pH

The influence of pH on the manganese-catalysed and the manganese- 
independent reactions was investigated with the same solutions used to 
study the temperature effect. The pH was varied by the use of the secondary 
buffers, and was determined in samples of the flow from the colorimeter. 
The results show (Fig. 3) that, in sea water, the manganese-catalysed reaction 
depends strongly on the pH and produces the highest dye concentration at 
pH 4.40, whereas the rate of the manganese-independent reaction is high 
overall but has a minimum at pH 4.45. In pure water the rates of both 
reactions increase with pH and the manganese-catalysed reaction reaches 
a stable value at pH 4.7.

Fig. 3. Influence of pH on manganese-catalysed reaction (•), and manganese-independent 
reaction (O). (a) Sea water at 55 C; (b) Milli-Q water at 26 C. Colorimeter standard 
calibration set at 0.5, recorder span 0—2.0.
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Decolorization by reaction (2)

Apart from the reactions considered above, reaction (2), which produces 
colorless products, has an influence on the dye concentration, and this 
influence will depend on the reaction conditions. The optimum conditions 
found for sea water, T = 55°C and pH = 4.40, should represent a state 
where the amount of dye produced by the manganese-catalysed reaction is 
greater than both the manganese-independent reaction producing LMG and 
reaction (2), the decolorization. In an experiment where a sea water standard 
(2pgMn 1" ) was continuously pumped through the sample channel and 
manganese-free sea water through the reference channel, the flow from the 
colorimeter was collected into 1 cm cuvettes. The cuvettes were kept at 
55 C in a water bath and the optical densities at 620 nm were measured 
at intervaJs with a spectrophotometer (Fig. 4). Although the optical densities 
ot both the standard and the reference increase for the first 30 min the 

i ference between the two is, as expected, largest initially. The effects of 
the decolorization reaction in the standard solution are first detected 45 min 
after its emergence from the colorimeter.

Calibration

0.3

0.2

0.1

0
0 60 120 ISO 240 mi n

colorimeter.
Fig. 4. Decolorization with time of malachite green in samples of the effluent from the
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o 1.2

04 -

Mn pg I"

Fig. 5. (a) Calibration graph fitted to recorder data, R, by cubic regression, /igMnl-1 = 
0.008 + 1.395f?— 0.409/?2 + 0.098/?3. (b) Recorder trace of standard sea water solu
tions. Temperature 55 C, final pH 4.41. Colorimeter standard calibration set at 1.5, 
recorder span 0—2.0.

For the same concentration of manganese and under the optimum condi
tions for sea water of salinity 35 (T = 55°C, pH = 4.40), much less MG is 
produced by the manganese-catalysed reaction in pure water than in sea 
water (Figs 2 and 3). This makes the method sensitive to appreciable salinity 
variations, which have to be corrected for by running a calibration, e.g. at a 
lower salinity when working with polar water influenced by ice melt or near 
shore waters influenced by runoff. At a salinity of 17.5 the signal produced
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by manganese is reduced to 60% of that obtained at a salinity of 35. In the 
open ocean, however, the salinity variations are not horizontally or vertically 
so great as to produce significant errors.

Interferences

In their development of a method based on reaction (2), Fernandez 
et al. (1963) tested numerous ions for interferences and found none except 
with iodine as iodide. Tests on the present method for possible interferences 
from the transition metals Zn, Cu, Cd, Ni and Cr (Table 1), showed only 
slight positive interferences at a metal concentration of lOjugl-1, which is 
much higher than the oceanic concentration of any one of these metals 
(Bruland, 1983). Iron, however, produces a negative interference at concen
trations which can be encountered in unfiltered and acidified estuarine or 
runoff-influenced samples. Iodine produces a significant positive inter
ference, even when the added concentration is 12jugr1, which is about 
one-fifth of the total iodine concentration in sea water. In the sea, vertical 
variations are found in the iodide/iodate ratio, but the total iodine concen
tration is relatively invariant (Bruland, 1983). All the iodine in sea water 
samples acidified to pH 1.8 should be converted to iodide (see e.g. Sillen, 
1961), and the iodide effect on the method should therefore be accounted 
for by the reference blank channel.

Precision and accuracy

The recorder baseline fluctuates within 0.01 recorder units when the 
recorder spans 0—2.00 and the colorimeter standard calibration is set at 1.5. 
The precision of the method is high as estimated by replicate determinations.

TABLE 1
INTERFERENCES FROM VARIOUS COMPONENTS ON THE DETERMINATION OF 
MANGANESE IN SEA WATER OF SALINITY 35

Substance Added
as

Concentration
(Atgl-1)

Mn(pg I'1 )

Known Detected

Zinc ZnS04 10 1.00 1.05
Copper CuS04 10 1.00 1.05
Cadmium CdS04 10 1.00 1.04
Nickel NiN03 10 1,00 1.02
Chromium K2CrO 7 10 1.00 1,03
Iron FeCb 10 1.00 0.93

50 1.00 0.43
100 1.00 0.31

Iodine Nal 12 1.00 1.40
24 1.00 2.41
36 1.00 3.14
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A sample with a TDM concentration of 0.91 pg l"1 gave a standard deviation 
of 0.012 jigl CV = 1.3% (n = 7) and a second sample of lower TDM 
concentration, 0.06pgr1, gave a standard deviation of O.OOSpgl-1, CV = 
13% (n = 6). By the definition of Strickland and Parsons (1968), the detec
tion limit is therefore 0.024 pg T1.

The accuracy of the method was tested by analysis of the Canadian sea 
water reference materials CASS-1 and NASS-1. Since the former material 
has a salinity of 31.8 and the latter 35.07, separate sets of standards and 
manganese-free sea water were prepared for the analysis. The manganese 
concentrations in these reference materials represent well the working range 
of the present method. The concentration found in CASS-1 (Table 2) is 
well within the established 95% tolerance limit for this material. The concen
tration found in NASS-1 (Table 2) is at the detection limit of the method. 
Most importantly these results suggest that there is no systematic bias in 
the method but it should be noted that for accurate low level determinations 
the manganese-free sea water truly must be free of manganese.

TABLE 2
ACCURACY AS ESTABLISHED WITH REFERENCE MATERIALS

Reference Established Concentration
material8 concentration (pgMnl'1) found Mn (pg l-1)

CASS-1 2.27 ± 0.17 2.19 ± 0.02
NASS-1 0.022 ± 0.007 0.018 ± 0.013

“From: Marine Analytical Chemistry Standards Program, Division of Chemistry, National 
Research Council, Montreal Road, Ottawa, Canada K1A OR9.

Application at sea

Results from a section taken in early June 1983 illustrate the utilization 
of the method at sea (Fig. 6). The section investigated extends 104 nautical 
miles across the continental shelf off northern Iceland. It crosses a deep 
running from the mouth of Eyjafjordur and the western flank of the Kol- 
beinsey Ridge. The TDM concentrations (Fig. 6) show a minimum at about 
50m depth and increasing concentrations with depth, reaching 1.4pgr1 
near the bottom in the Eyjafjordur Deep. The high near-bottom concentra
tions are presumably related to manganese associated with fine colloidal or 
particulate matter. Off the continental shelf the TDM concentration fails 
below 0.1 pgl-1. The results from station 508 (Fig. 7), a location with 
sea-floor geothermal activity (unpublished results), reveal high TDM concen
trations which correlate with anomalies in the concentration of dissolved 
silicate.

Because of the movements of a ship the water bath holding the manifold 
sets a limit to the conditions in which analysis can be performed. The above
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Fig. 6. (a) Location of a section across the continential shelf north of Iceland, (b) The 
distribution of total dissolvable manganese.
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Si

Fig. 7. Covariation in dissolved silicate and 
samples collected above a geothermal site.

total dissolvable manganese in sea water

%

results were obtained on R/S Bjarni Saemundsson where the method has 
been used without problems from the water bath up to a sea state of 7.

CONCLUSIONS

I he determination of manganese in sea water with the leuco-malachite 
green method of Strickland and Parsons (1968) has been modified for 
semi-automated analysis at sea. Strict controls are required on sample 
acidity and reaction conditions. The method has high precision, at least 
similar to that which can be achieved by preconcentration and atomic 
absorption procedures. As the sensitivity decreases with decreasing salinity 
and since iron interferes significantly, the method is not suitable for work 
with samples from estuaries. The method is not quite sensitive enough for 
the study of the open-ocean manganese distribution, but it provides rapid, 
sufficiently precise results on the distribution of manganese over the con
tinental shelf and on anomalies associated with geothermal sea-floor activity.
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Abstract

The concentrations of Hg, Cd, Pb, Cu and Zn were deter
mined in Mytilus edulis from 48 locations in SW Iceland, 
as well as in moored mussels. The purpose was to establish 
baseline conditions and to evaluate anthropogenic in
fluences. As reference stations. 34 locations away from 
population centres, were selected. Data on the metal con
tent of soft tissues were examined in relation to both tissue 
weight and shell length. The data reveal Pb and Hg con
tamination in mussels from the vicinity of Reykjavik. 
Leaded petrol, paints and diffuse urban uses are con
sidered as sources of these anomalies. A comparison is 
made with published mussel watch results.

Introduction

The use of mussels for the purpose of monitoring coastal 
water quality has received considerable attention in recent 
years. Work in this field was much stimulated by the sug
gestion made by Goldberg (1975) for a global mussel 
watch. In many mussel watch studies the metal concen
trations in the soft tissue have been analysed, but it has 
also been shown that the shells accumulate heavy metals 
and may be used for monitoring purposes (Koide et al., 
1982; Bjerregaard et al., 1985). In addition to the in
vestigations of contaminants in natural mussel popula
tions, the technique of mooring caged mussels has also 
been successfully used for monitoring (Young et al., 1976; 
Eganhouse and Young, 1978; Davies and Pirie, 1978). As a 
consequence of planned industrial development in Hval- 
fjordur SW Iceland, a survey of trace metals in the mussel 
Mytilus edulis was initiated to establish baseline conditions 
in natural and moored populations, as well as to examine 
anthropoenic influences near population centers. This 
mussel was known to be abundant in the region of in
vestigation which covered Faxafldi (Faxa Bay) and the 
Reykjanes and Snaefellsnes Peninsulas (Fig. 1).

Materials and methods 

Sampling

The Faxafldi is a broad bay with a maximal tidal range in 
excess of 4 m. The physical features and circulation char
acteristics have been described by Stefansson and Gud- 
mundsson (1978) who found the mean residence time of 
fresh water in the bay to be 50 to 100 d and the surface 
circulation to be greatly influenced by winds. In Hvalfjdr- 
dur, which extends from the head of the bay, the fresh 
water has a residence time of 2 to 3 weeks (Kristmannsson, 
1983), About 110 000 people live in the region of Reykjavik 
(Fig, 1). Apart from this the coastline investigated can be 
regarded as sparsely populated.

In order to obtain samples that would reflect the 
variables controlling metal concentrations in mussels from 
this environment the following sample groups were 
acquired:

Group l. A large sample from a single rock at location 29 
(Fig. 1) was divided according to size into five subsamples. 
Group 2. Mussels were collected from below mean low tide 
level at 48 locations in southwest Iceland. Tire predomi
nant size range was taken at each location (Fig. 1).
Group 3. Mussels were caged and moored at three loca
tions in Hvalfjordur. The mussels (3-4 cm in length) were 
taken at location 60 (Fig. 1) and transferred into tubular 
nets made of polypropylene (Bohle, 1974). Each mooring 
carried initially sixteen 1-m tubes filled with mussels. 
Wooden structures carrying the mussel tubes were kept 
submerged 22 m above the bottom at locations where the 
depth to the bottom was 25 m. Samples were collected at 
intervals by a diver who cut off one tube from each 
mooring on each dive.
Group 4. Juvenile mussels, which colonized the moored 
structures established for Group 3, were collected when 
they were 12 and 15 months old and 15 and 20 mm in 
length, respectively.
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Fig. I. MytUus edu/is. Sampling sites (numbered) and metal concentrations found

Mussel samples for Groups 1 and 2 were collected in 
the period from 23 April to May 3, 1978. At the same time 
the temperature was measured and salinity samples col
lected. The caged mussels in Group 3 were collected and 
moored on July 8, 1978.

The sampling was carried out according to guidelines 
(Anon., 1979) established by the International Council for 
the Exploration of the Sea (ICES). Each sample consisted 
of about 50 individuals and the mussels were kept for 24 h 
in clean seawater for depuration. AAerwards the samples 
were deep-frozen and stored at -22 °C until analysis.

Analysis

All equipment used for analysis was cleaned with either 
nitric acid or Decon-90 detergent. The samples were 
thawed and dissected using stainless steel knives on plastic 
handles. The soft tissues were collected in Teflon beakers 
for weighing and thoroughly mixed with an Ultra-Turrax 
homogenizer.

The total weight was measured and the dry weight 
ratio determined by drying an aliquot at 105 °C overnight. 
The shell weights and maximum lengths were found. 
Duplicate analysis for mercury involved H,S04/HN0,/ 
KMn04 digestion of 0.5 to 1.0 g (wet wt) samples and 
flameless atomic absorption after preconcentration by 
amalgamation on gold (Olafsson, 1974). Duplicate sam
ples, 0.4 to 0.8 g (wet wt), for analysis of cadmium, copper 
and zinc were digested with HNO, in silica tubes and 
diluted to a final volume of 20 ml. For lead, separate 
samples, of about 2.5 g (wet wt) were digested with HNO,, 
diluted to 20 ml and the determination standardized by

standard addition. Zinc was determined by fiame atomic 
absorption on a Varian AA-6 spectrophotometer, but 
cadmium, copper and lead were determined by nameless 
procedures using a CR-90 Carbon Rod, a BC-6 back
ground corrector and an ASD-35 autosampler. The ana
lytical preasion for lead was calculated from six replicate 
analyses of a sample from Group 2. The lead concentra
tion was 1.59±0.15,ug g-1. The precision for the other 
metals was calculated for each sample group from the 
duplicate determinations (Table 1).

The analytical techniques used have also been suc
cessfully intercalibrated by participation in intercalibrations 
organized by ICES (Topping and Holden. 1978; Holden 
and Topping. 1981; Topping. 1982).

Results and discussion

Although the results in Fig. I indicate in some instances 
rather high concentrations, e.g. of lead, in mussels from

Table 1. Analytical precision calculated from duplicate determi
nations. Standard deviation in fig g~‘ (dry wt.) s= lfedxj,/2n, 
d Xj «= difference between duplicates: /i = number of duplicates

Metal Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

n s n s n s

Hr 5 0.006 48 0.010 29 0.006
Cd 5 0.048 48 0.066 28 0.077
Cu 4 0.84 44 0.84 27 0.47
Zn 5 4.0 48 4.1 29 2.1

63 746672
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Table 2. Sample group 1. Parameters of the logarithmic regressions relating meta! content (Y /ig) to tissue weight (X g) and shell length 
(X mm) according to the equation: log Y = log a + b log X

Metal n Tissue weight Shell length

Intercept Slope r* Intercept Slope F

log a 95% lim b 95% lim log a 95% lim b 95% lim

Hg 5 - 1.0595 0.0532 0.93 0.05 0.999 -6.1468 0.1448 2,73 0.09 0.999
Cd 5 0.2536 0.1894 1.14 0.16 0.994 -5.9924 0.4881 3.36 0.31 0.997
Pb 5 -0.4159 0.2369 0.69 0.20 0.996 -4.2258 0.8169 2.05 0.53 0.980
Cu 5 0.9548 0.0560 0.92 0.05 0.999 -4.0910 0.3565 2.71 0.23 0.998
Zn 5 2,1541 0.0341 0.98 0.03 0.999 -3.2338 0.2996 2.89 0.19 0.999

Table 3. Sample group 2 and reference samples. Parameters of the logarithmic regressions relating metal content (Y /ig) to tissue weight 
(X g) and shell length (X mm) according to the equation: log Y = log a + b log X

Metal n Tissue weight Shell length

Intercept Slope F Intercept Slope F

log a 95% lim h 95% lim log a 95% lim b 95% lim

Hg 48 -0.9138 0.1396 0.90 0.15 0.748 -5.172 0.936 2.27 0.60 0.555
Cd 48 -0.2500 0.1127 0.81 0.12 0,788 -4.409 0.668 2.25 0.43 0.707
Pb 48 -0.0876 0.1958 0.93 0.22 0.618 -4.418 1.193 2.29 0.76 0.441
Cu 48 0.9835 0.0508 0.91 0.06 0.958 -3.525 0.567 2.42 0.36 0.796
Zn 48 2.2087 0.0614 0.97 0.07 0.947 -2.537 0.663 2.54 0,43 0.757

Reference samples:
Hg 34 - 1.0302 0.0886 0.86 0,10 0.912 -5.2711 0.5868 2.26 0.37 0.823
Cd 34 -0.2009 0.1126 0.83 0.12 0.856 -4.1595 0.7269 2.10 0.46 0.722
Pb 34 -0.2532 0.1261 0.90 0.14 0.850 -4.7610 0.6935 2.41 0.44 0.790
Cu 34 0.9927 0.0623 0,91 0.07 0.960 - 3.4384 0.5943 2.35 0.38 0.830
Zn 34 2.2184 0.0667 1.00 0.07 0.960 -2.5115 0.7356 2.50 0.47 0.783

the most densely populated region, only subjective con
clusions could be drawn from this without considering 
biological factors such as metal accumulation with size. 
Boyden (1974, 1977) investigated the body content (Y) of 
metals in molluscs and found that they could be related by 
a power function to the tissue weight (B7)- Y=aWh. He 
suggested that if the value of 6 was constant for a particular 
metal in, e.g. mussels, then the value of a could be used to 
evaluate environmental influence on different populations. 
Later work (Cossa ei al., 1979, 1980) has. however, 
revealed that the value of b may change with location, size 
and maturity and therefore seasonally. Effects of biological 
variability were minimized in the present work by col
lecting the mussels in Groups 1 and 2 over a short period 
in the spring, prior to spawning.

Group 1

Tire mussels in Group 1 ail came from a single rock, and 
hence from the same environment. The metal accumula
tion should therefore be chiefly influenced by the mussel 
weight or size. The results indicate a close relationship 
between the metal content of their body and the tissue

weight or shell length (Table 2), The power function 
accumulation model therefore seems to be applicable for 
the mussels in the region investigated.

Group 2

The values of the metal body content of mussels in this 
group deviated more from the logarithmic relationship, 
both with respect to tissue weight and shell length, than 
did Group I values (Table 3). This may in part be due to 
variations in local environmental conditions at the 48 loca
tions. thus leading to variations in the value of the sloped 
(Cossa et al., 1980). This, together with fluctuations in 
environmental metal levels, can cause variations in the 
intercept a. As previously mentioned, the results in Fig, 1 
indicate higher levels than elsewhere of some of the 
metals, e.g. lead, in mussels from the vicinity of Reykjavik. 
In order to investigate if this was due to anthropogenic 
inputs, the results from 14 locations (7, 27, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 47) closest to population 
centers were separated from Group 2, The remaining 34 
reference stations are representative, with respect to tem
perature and salinity, for the whole study region. The
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Fig. 2. Mytilus edulis. Group 2. Relationships between metal 
content and tissue weight at reference stations, X. 95% confi
dence intervals also shown. Inserted are the results from lo
cations near population centres □

Table 4. Stations with metal content of mussels above the confidence intervals of the regression lines 
in Fig. 2 and analogous regression tines relating metal content to shell length

Independent variable:tissue weight
Stations

Metal Independent variablershell length
Stations

40,7,41,34,43, 47, 33 Hg 40,41,7, 43
47,43,40,31,42,41,27, 36,33,35 Pb 40,47, 43,41,31,42, 36, 35, 32, 39

Cu 41,40
33 Zn
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results in Table 3 show, most noticeably for mercury and 
lead, that for the reference samples the correlation coeffi
cients are larger and the confidence limits smaller than for 
Group 2 as a whole. This suggests that in Group 2 there 
were factors other than tissue weight or shell size that had 
influence on the metal body content. In Fig. 2 the regres
sion lines and 95% confidence intervals are drawn on the 
basis of the 34 reference samples and then the results from 
the 14 stations near population centres were added. 
Several of these results fell outside the confidence intervals.

For Cd the results from five stations fell below the 95% 
confidence interval when related to the dry tissue weight, 
but within the interval when related to the shell length. 
The reason for this is not clear. It has been shown that the 
Cd uptake of mussels increases at low salinities (Jackim 
e( aL 1977), but the salinity range of the 14 stations was 
found to be within that of the reference stations. Fischer 
(1983) suggested the use of shell weight as a suitable in
dependent variable in the study of the Cd content of 
molluscs. However, for Group 2 as a whole and for the 
reference samples, the correlation coefficients between 
shell weight and Cd content are 0.761 and 0.776 respec
tively, i.e. lower than for dry tissue weight and Cd content 
(Table 3).

Many of the values of the Pb and Hg tissue content fell 
above the confidence interval (Table 4) when related to 
dry tissue weight (Fig. 2) or shell length. This is most 
probably a result of anthropogenic inputs, There is no 
industry in the region of Reykjavik which uses mercury or 
mercury compounds in significant quantities, and the 
elevated Hg content of mussels can presumably be at
tributed to releases from diffuse urban sources (Watson, 
1979). However, the elevated Hg content of mussels at 
station 7 may be caused by suspended biological waste 
from a closely located whaling station, since there are high 
mercury concentrations in some organs of whales (Wage- 
mann and Muir, 1981).

Of the 14 stations located near population centres, the 
leafi content is above the 95% confidence interval at ten 
when related to the dry tissue weight and at eight stations 
when related to shell length. Mobilization of Pb by man, 
particularly the combustion of leaded petrol, has caused 
Pb concentrations in the upper layers of the oceans to in
crease significantly (Schaule and Patterson, 1983). At the 
time of this investigation, the Pb concentration in petrol 
sold in Iceland was 0.33 g l-1, and on the basis of informa
tion from petrol distributors on the quantity sold in the 
region of Reykjavik in 1979, the total lead content is 
estimated to be 21 tons annually. An unknown proportion 
of this lead has been deposited on streets and roads and 
washed with runoff into the sea (Huntzicker et al., 1975). 
Lead of this origin is most probably the primary cause of 
the frequently encountered elevated Pb content in mussels 
(Table 4, Fig. 2). However, Stations 40 and 41 were inside 
Reykjavik harbour and Station 47 was near a paint plant 
which discharged directly into the sea. Pb based paints are 
most likely an additional source for these elevated Pb 
contents of mussels, and Cu-based, anti-fouling ship paint

may be the cause for the slightly elevated Cu content of 
mussels when related to shell length (Table 4).

The values of the slopes of the regression lines relating 
metal content to tissue weight (Table 3) are, for the 
reference samples higher with respect to Cd, Zn and Pb 
than found by Boyden (1977) and Cossa el al. (1980). For 
Cu there is a reasonable agreement with their reported 
values, but regressions relating Hg content to tissue weight 
have not been previously reported. These results support 
the finding of Cossa et al. (1980) that regional variations in 
the regression slopes are to be expected and emphasize the 
necessity of establishing the slope values in mussel watch 
surveys.

Groups 3 and 4

The removal of mussels from a location on the shore of 
Hvalfjordur to permanently submerged cages represented 
an improvement of environmental conditions, as periodic 
emergence at low tides ceased and extremes in tempera
ture and salinity diminished. The concentrations of trace 
metals in the caged mussels should, with the greatly 
reduced influence from the bottom and sediments, reflect 
more closely the trace metal concentrations of sea water 
and plankton.

After mooring, the mussel tissue weight increased 
greatly (Fig. 3) and remained high for the entire period of 
the experiment. At the same time the shell length did not 
increase significantly. The tissue concentrations of all 
metals had decreased markedly seven weeks after mooring 
(Fig, 3). Despite the fact that the environmental conditions 
at the three mooring sites were quite similar, the range 
observed for the individual dry weight indicates con
siderable biological variability within the moored mussel 
population. For this reason it is difficult to relate the small 
temporal trace metal variations (Fig. 3), observed after the 
initial adaptation, to biological processes.

The metal concentrations of the juvenile mussels which 
had colonized the mooring structures were similar to the 
post-adaptation concentrations of the caged mussels, 
except for Hg and Zn. The concentrations of these metals 
were significantly lower in the juvenile mussels, 0.04 and 
62jugg-1 respectively, than the mean post adaptation con
centrations in the caged mussels, 0.07 and 90 /rg g_l, 
respectively. This suggests that a proportion of the initial 
tissue content of these metals was firmly bound in the 
caged mussels. This also suggests that mussels grown from 
a juvenile stage at monitoring sites could be more sensitive 
indicators of sea water metal concentrations than mussels 
transferred from a coastal site.

Regional comparison

Numerous mussel watch investigations have been under
taken in recent years. In Table 5 the present results are 
compared with some of the reported studies. Regional 
comparison of results must, however, be made with cau
tion because of variations in both the quality of analytical 
data and in sampling procedures. Intercomparison exer-
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INDIVIDUAL 
DRY WEIGHT

Fig. 3. Mytilus edulis. Group 3. Variations with time in mean 
metal concentrations and mean tissue weight of mussels moored at 
three locations in Hvalfjordur. Vertical lines show ranges observed

cises on trace metals in biological reference samples, con
ducted on behalf of ICES, have revealed rather poor 
agreement between participating laboratories, particularly 
with regard to Pb and Cd. Better comparability has been 
found for Zn, Cu, and Hg (Topping, 1983). There have 
also been variations in the sampling season, the methods 
of sample collection, depuration procedures and sample 
storage. All of these factors may influence the results 
(NAS, 1980).

Many of the reports of the results cited in Table 5 show 
that the highest concentrations have been observed near 
known sources of anthropogenic inputs, but diverse 
methods have been used to discern contamination from 
natural metal concentrations. Thus, in the English and 
Welsh survey, Murray (1982) regarded as elevated concen
trations only those which were above the mean of the 
whole data. This has obviously resulted in high reference 
values for Hg, Cd and Pb (Table 5). On the other hand. 
Goldberg eial. (1983) suggested 1/igg-1 as the upper 
limit for natural Pb concentrations in mussels. A targe 
proportion of their mussel samples from the east coast of 
the USA had Pb concentrations above this level and on
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t

the basis of this criterion the data in Table 5 suggest that 
Pb contamination is also extensive in European coastal 
environments. This appears quite reasonable in light of the 
fact that a small population in southwest Iceland has 
affected the Pb and Hg concentration in the mussels of a 
well mixed coastal region.
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Klorlifraen efni, J^ungmalmar og 
naeringarsolt a IslandsmiSum

Inngangur

Vegna athafna mannskepnunnar berast lit f umhverfib fjolmorg nattiiruleg 
og tilbiiin efni sem geta valdib mengun. Par a fer5 em nattCiiuleg frumefni 
og efnasambbnd sem hafa eiturverkan e5a })au valda roskun a Iffrfki vi5 
aukinn styrk, Ennfremur framleiSa menn f i5nv®ddum samfelogum 
fjolmorg lifnen efnasambbnd sem ekki fundust f braskabri nattiiru,

Mengandi efni berast hafinu eftir ymsum leibum: Meb am og fljotum, 
tneb lirkomu, meb loftbornu ryki, meb skblpi M fiettbyli og frarennsli 
ibnabar, og frS skipum annab hvort vib losun eba vegna slysa.

Her verbur ekki fjallab um alia flokka mengandi efna en litib a J^rja, {j.e. 
klbrlffraen efni, Isungm^lma og nferingarsblt. Meginniburstbbur ymissa 
rannsbkna sem fram hafa farib verba dregnar fram og ekki si'st stubst vib 
niburstbbur vbktunarverkefna (1. mynd), Vbktun hafsvteba feist f 
reglubundinni sbfnun syna af sjb, itfriki eba hafsbotni, og svo efna- 
greiningum. Al^jbblegum vbktunarverkefnum fylgja itarlegar reglur um 
vhnnubrdgb. Islendingar eru abilar ab samningum um varnir gegn mengun 
sjdvar sem kenndir eru vib Oslo og Paris. Vegna j^essara samninga hefur 
/erib rekib voktunarverkefnib Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP). Fra 
1989 hefur verib unnib ab |dvi ab afla gagna um dstand fslenskra hafsvjeba 
jg eru niburstbburnar framlag i JMP verkefnib.
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SanOHotasyni

I. m\nd. / JMP voktunarverkefninu hefur synum til rannsokna verid safnad a 
strondum landsins og landgrunninu. / fjolpjoda vdktunarverkefnum er til pes. 
cetlast ad patttakendur fylgi leidbeiningum um pad hvencer arsins synum er safnad 
hve margin einstaklingar eru ( syni (t.d. 25 fiskar og 50 krceklingar) og hvadi 
hlutar ftsksins eru teknir til urvinnslu. hold eda lifur. Af seti er tekinn efsti cm o; 
mcelt Ipeim hluta seisins sem hefur minni kornastcerd en sandur, p.e. < 0.063 mm 
Sjosynum til nceringarsaltagreininga er safnad ad vetrarlagi pegar pbrungavoxtu 
er ndnast enginn og nceringarsaltastyrkur t hdmarki drstidasveiflunnar.

Klorl(freen efni
MikiS magn klGrltfraenna efna er framleitt arlega og ^au nytast ; 
margvfslegan halt baeGi i i5na5i og landbunaGi. MeOal j^essara efna en 
plastefni, leysar, pldguefni og olfur auk efna sem myndast t.d. vi( 
klGrmeGhondlun vatns, viG bleikingu, viG pappfrsframleiGslu og vii 
brennslu sorps. Notagildi margra klorlifrEenna efna byggist a stoGugleik; 
f)eirra, en t)aG er einmitt sa eiginleiki sem veldur Jdvi aG efnin brotna sein
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1. tafia Afdrifog dreifing heildarmagns PCB efna sem framleitt varfram til 
1985. Heimild: (Marchand 1990).

Magn(]ius. tonn) (%)
Andrumsloft 1,3 0,1
Ar og vbtn 3,5 0,3
Sj6r 232 19
JarBvegur 2,4 0,2
Set 130 10,8
Lffriki 4,6 0,4
Eytt 43 3,6
I notkun eSa f geymslu 783 65
Heildarmagn 1200 100

ni5ur i natturunni. Vegna Jjravirkni og fituleysni kl6rlifr®nna efna safnast 
f^au fyrir i Kfverum og styrkur j^eirra getur margfaldast eftir Jjvf sera ofar 
dregur i feftukeGjunni. Algengur eiginleiki klorlffrtenna efna er eiturvirkni, 
en a henni byggist notkun [Deirra sem plaguefna. Me5al klorlffreenna efna er 
eitthvert sterkasta eitur sem J)ekkist (dioxin).

FjolkloreruS bffemlefni (polychlorinated biphenyls, PCB) er heiti a 
efnaflokki sem myndast viB klorun bffenfls. FrseBilega geta Jpannig myndast 
209 efni sem eru efnafraeBilega mismunandi eftir fjolda kloratbma (1—10) 
og niBunoBun f)eiiTa f sameindinni. ViB framleiSslu PCB myndast blondur 
Jjessara efna og hafa um 130 mismunandi PCB efni greinst ( j^eim. Af 
fjolmorgum diem uni um notkun PCB efna ( ymsum iBnaBarvorum ma 
nefna smurolmr, blek, Inn, afritunarpappfr og malningu, auk notkunar i 
lokuBum kerfum eins og spennubreytum, jDdttum og hitaskiptum. 
FramleiBsla PCB efna hofst ^riB 1929 og jokst siBan ar frd ari til drsins 
1970. A ^rabilinu 1971-1973 varB samkomulag milli flestra framleiBenda 
og stjomvalda um aB luetta notkun PCB efna nema i lokuBum kerfum. AriB 
1971 hof sttersti framleiBandi PCB efna f Bandarikjunum og Bretlandi 
(Monsanto) aB draga ur framleiBslunni og var hteltur framleiSslu ariB 1977. 
1 Pyskalandi og a Italfu var framleiBslu htett ariB 1983 (de Voogt og
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Brinkman 1989). Aaetlu5 heildarframleiSsla PCB efna er 1,2-1,5 milljonir 
tonna (Tanabe 1985; Marchand o.fl. 1990; Klamer 1991) og er taliS a5 um 
30% af framleifislunni hafi borist lit f umhverfiS (1. tafla). Af {jessu magni 
eru um 97% i sjo (62%) og sjdvarseti (35%). Mengun af voldum PCB efna 
er tjvf serstakt ahyggjuefni vegna lifrfkis sjavar og nytingar sj^varfangs. 
TaliO er a5 um helmingur Jsess magns sem enn hefur ekki borist lit f 
umhverfiQ se a5gengilegt til varanlegrar varSveislu e5a eySingar (Klamer 
1991).

I nattiirunni voru PCB efni fyrst greind f synum tir Ufrikt SvijjjoSar ari5 
1966 (Anon. 1966), og si'San hafa Jiau fundist a svaeSum vi'5s fjarri 
notkunarstaS, svo sem £ heimskautasvaeSunum. Allt fram £ 9. aratuginn 
voru PCB efni efnagreind sem efnablanda en me5 framforum f efna- 
greiningat$kni og tilkomu sta5alefna er nti haegt a5 rannsaka eiginleika ein- 
stakra efna. Komi6 hefur j Ijos a5 eiginleikar Jjeirra eru mjdg mismunandi 
hva5 varSar ni5urbrot f Ufverum og eiturvirkni.

A5alflutningslei8ir PCB efna til sjdvar eru me5 loftstraumum, am, 
fljdtum og frdrennsli. Loftstraumar eru serstaklega mikilvaeg flutningsleiS 
klorkolefnissambanda til afskekktra svaefia. Almennt ma segja a5 magn 
klorkolefnissambanda i nattiirunni minnki eftir {)vf sem fjaer dregur fra 
athofnum mannsins. Hins vegar m£ lesa ur gognum um magn kldrkol- 
efnissambanda f synum fra mismunandi breiddargra5um, a5 samband er 
milli rokgimi einstakra PCB efna og hlutfallslegs magns Jieirra f s^nunum. 
Pannig eykst hlutfall rokgjamra efna er nser dregur heimskautasvaeSum og 
laegri meftallofthita (Wania og Mackay 1993).

Me5 jjalttoku i Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) voktunarverkefninu 
hofst kerfisbundin rannsokn a magni klorllfraenna efna i sjavarseti og 
Iffverum i sjo umhverfis Island (1. mynd). Maeld voru einstok PCB efni auk 
hexaklbrobensen (HCB) og p^'-DDE sem er eitt helsta niburbrotsefni DDT 
f nattiirunni.

12. tbflu eru mebaltbl allra maelinga 1 JMP voktunarverkefninu her vi5 
land £ fjorski, krasklingi og sandkola en laegstu og hasstu maeligildi a seti og 
slid. Astaeba fyrir mismunandi framsetningu a PCB niburstobum er sii a5 i 
kraeklingi og seti reyndist magn hluta PCB efnanna vera undir greiningar- 
morkum.
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2. tafia. NWurstodur mcelinga d kldrUfrcemmi efmun f lifverum og botnseti vid 
Island drin 1990 - 1992. IjPCB og ESPCB tdkna sain tola 7 og 5 PCB efna. 
Nidtirstodwfyrir ftsk era reiknadar a votfyngdargrundvelli en jyrir set ermifiad 
vid fyngd Iffnvns kolefnis (LK) i synunum.

Efni Set Porskur
gg/kg LK gg/kg Ufur

X7PCB efni 85
£5PCB efni
CB 153* 4-6
HCB 1-2 27
p,p'-DDE 4 60

Sandkoli Krseklingur Slid
gg/kg Ufur gg/kg

gurrvikl
gg/kg hold

41
7,5

3-9

8 0,4 1-2
31 1,6 3-8

* PCB efniS 2,4)5,2',4’,5l-hexakl6r6bffenyl

SamanburSur viB niBurstoBur mffilinga a PCB efnum, i NorBur- 
Atlantshafi og innhofum l^ess, synir aB magn PCB efna viB Island er alfka 
eBa minna en lasgstu gildi annars staBar. Styrkur PCB efna I jDorsklifur viB 
Island er um ^riBjungur {)ess sem ma^list liegst I norBurhluta NorBursjavar, 
en um attfalt hierri styrkur rruelist aB jafnaBi i suBurhluta NorBursjavar en 
I norBurhlutanum (de Boer 1988). Ut af strondum Praendalaga I Noregi 
mselist styrkur PCB efna f fiorsklifur 150 p.g/kg og viB strendur Labrador 60 
|iig/kg sem er svipaB og viB Island (Anon 1988; Hellou 1993). Samantekt 
mtelinga a PCB efnum I botnseti I Nor&ursjo, Skagerrak, Kattegat og viB 
Atlantshafsstrendur Spanar syndi miBgildi CB 153 & bilinu 10-100 pg/kg 
LK (Anon. 1994). Mest er & strandsvseBum og viB mynni fljota er falla I 
suBurhluta NorBursjavar. Minnst rcuelist af CB 153 a sv^Binu milli 
Skotlands og Noregs eBa 4-6 jag/kg sem er alfka og viB Island. Styrkur 
p.p'-DDE f Jjorsklifur er alfka viB Island og nyrst f NorBursjo og viB 
Labrador (de Boer 1989; Hellou 1993), og botnset viB Island er einnig 
sambrerilegt hvaB fretta varBar viB J^aB sem er nyrst f NorBursjB. Styrkur 
HCB f {jorsklifur viB Island er sambrerilegur J3vf sem mrelist af viB 
strendur Labrador en nokkru haem en nyrst f Nor&ursjo (de Boer 1989;
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Hellou 1993). Rannsdknir benda til jjess a5 styrkur |)essa efnis aukist eftir 
bvf sem naer dregur heimskautasv$5um og meSallofthiti laekkar (Calamri 
1991).

Ekki er a5 svo stoddu haegt a5 meta ahrif vegna mengunar fra land! a 
magn PCB efha vi5 strendur landsins. Mtelingar sem nylega hafa farib fram 
a skolpi fra daslustobinni vi6 Laugalask j Reykjavik benda til Jjess a5 jDaban 
berist 18 - 55 kg af PCB 5 ari (GuSjon A. Aubunsson 1992), sem er sist 
minna en berst meb frarennsli stbrborga, se mibab vib mannfjblda.

Meb t)aer grunnupplysingar sem fengist hafa um styrk PCB efna 
umhverfis landib, gaetu maelingar sem beindust ab akvebnum svtebum eins 
og Faxaflba, gefib hugmynd um ahrif mengunar fr£ helstu jjettbylis- og 
ibnabarsvaebum d landinu.

Pungmdlmar

Pungmalmar eru frumefni sem oil er ab finna i einhverjum, en tibast mjog 
lagum, styrk f hafinu. Pungmdlmar eru J)vi i nattdrulegu umhverfi, en ef 
styrkur joeirra fer yfir eblileg mbrk er hsegt ab tala um mengun. Natturulegt 
styrksvib er jjb breytilegt eftir svaebum og rsebst af jarbfrtebi og lifriki hvers 
svsebis. Pungmdlmar berast um yfirborb jarbar og hafib eftir ymsum leibum 
sem skyrast af marvislegum jarbefna- og lifefnafraebilegum eiginleikum 
t^eirra. Margir jjungmalmar eru naubsynlegir starfsemi lifvera en geta haft 
eiturverkan verbi styrkur j>eirra oeblilega har. Sem daemi ma nefna kopar og 
sink. Bly, kvikasilfur og kadmin gegna hins vegar engu naubsynlegu 
hlutverki i lifrikinu. Pessir mdlmar geta verib skablegir mbnnum og lifriki 
jafnvel vib lagan styrk i faebu og umhverfi. Pekktasta daemib um skabsemi 
kvikasilfurs dr sjdvarfangi er Minamata veikin sem d sjotta dratugnum 
leiddi til dauba og heilsumissis folks vib samnefindan floa i Japan. Par hafbi 
kvikasilfursrikur urgangur fra ibnabi borist til Minamatafloans.

P6tt bl)' se ekki talib jafn eitrab og kvikasilfur er notkunin mikil og 
naubsynlegt ab jjekkja styrk jaess i faebu og umhverfi, Sama mdli gegnir um 
kadmin en notkun d [jvi er mun minni en a blyi.

Talib er ab vegna athafna manna berist nu i andrumsloft jarbar ivib
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meira af kvikasilfri heldur en veSrun og onnur natturuleg ferli flytja, nemur 
magnib um 4,5 ]3us. tonnnm a ari (Lindqvist et.alA99l). Starfsemi manna 
hefur margfaldab l^aQ magn af blyi sem er i umferb. Serstaklega berst mikiQ 
af blyi ut f umhverfib vib notkun a blybasttu benzini. bab dreifist fyrst um 
loft en berst til jarbar meb urkomu og ryki. Merki fiessa sjast um alia jorb 
og hefur aukinn styrkur fra |m fyrir ibnv^bingu komib fram viba. I Jieim 
hlutum heimshafanna sem hafa verib f nanum tengslum vib yfirborb og loft 
undanfarna aratugi er bl^styrkurinn miklu htem en annars stabar og 
einnig er vitab ab meira er af blyi i yfirborbslbgum Atlantshafs en 
Kyrrahafs (Schaule og Patterson 1983). bab skyrist af dreifingu ibnvteddra 
samfelaga a norburhveli sem og af veburfarslegum og haffrasbilegum 
abstsebum. Uppruninn er bly sem borist hefur i andrdmsloftib. Styrkur blys 
1 sjo hefur enn ekki verib mteldur a fslenskum hafsvasbum enda erfitt ab 
masla ^ennan mdlm £t Sreibanlegan hatt.

Malmar i sjo.

Fyrir um Jjab bil 20 drum komu fram l^er hugmyndir ab f sjo her nyrst f 
Atlantshafi v£eri meira af kvikasilfri en a obrum svsebum. Talib var ab 
kvikasiltfib bserist 1 sjo vegna eldvirkni a Islandi eba iir heimskautafs. 
Niburstbbur mtelinga |36ttu stybja ^essar dlyktanir. betta varb tilefni 
rannsbkna a abferbum til areibanlegrar akvbrbunar d kvikasilfri f sjo og 
kbnnunar d styrk kvikasilfurs og kadmms f helstu sjogerbum umhverfis 
landib (Jon 6lafsson 1983). Niburstbburnar syndu ab kvikasilfursstyrkur i 
sjo var lagur, tibast 1-2 ng/1 (lng=10"9 g) og alls ekki hserri en d obrum 
hafsvasbum og htestu gildin a kvikasilfr i komu fram f hlysjo djupt subur af 
landinu (2. mynd). Hinar fyrri niburstbbur hbfbu komib fram vegna ofull- 
kominna vinnubragba og mreliabferba og dlyktanir af jreim dregnar voru jrvf 
oskyldar raunveruleikanum. Ur sbgu rannsbkna a snefilmalmum i sjb og 
Iffrlki sjdvar eru mbrg svipub dasmi, til dsemis af blymcelingum, Jrar sem 
framfarir vib efnagreiningar hafa Itekkab {ran gildi sem alitin eru rett og um 
leib urelt eldri gildi.
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Kvtkasilfur (Hg) ng/L

- b

2. tnynd. a) Kvikasilfur (Hg) og b) kadmin (Cd) ng/L (sjo d stoft (60° 30'N, 16° 
50' V) djupt suOur aflandinu (jun( 1980.

Mdlmar ( seti

I fyrrgreindu voktunarverkefni, JMF, hofst konnun A |3ungm^lmum f seti a 
landgrunninu. Astae5a |)ess a5 magn )3ungmdlma er kannaS i seti er sii, a5 
margin t>eirra hafa tilhneigingu til a5 bindast fingerflu gruggi sem sfSar 
fellur til botns og myndar set. A setmyndunarsvaeSum endurspeglar gerQ 
setsins meftaldstand svaefiisins. Styrkur niSur a vi6 f setinu gefur vfs- 
bendingu um hvort island haft breyst f timans ras. Fyrstu niSurstdSur ur 
konnun a efsta setlaginu h£r vifl land eru ekki taldar benda til annars en aS 
styrkur {jungmdlma endurspegli natturulegan bakgrunn. Hins vegar fer 
efnasamsetning setsins me6 tilliti til abalefna eftir berggrunninum sem her 
a landi er basalt og setifi |3vi af 65rum toga en vi5 meginland Evropu. SetiS
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3. mynd. Kvikasilfttrsstyrkur fseti d (slenska Imdgrwminu er Idgur en i tengslum 
vid styrk Kfwns kolefhis. A mengudum sveedwn vid erlendar strendw er kvikasilfur 
f 10-100 sinnum mem styrk (Bartlett 1981; Cranston 1976; Pelletier 1988).

vi8 Island inniheldur meira magn als, jirns og titans heldur en set f 
NorSursjo, minna kvikasilfur og bly, svipad kadmm og i'vi5 meira af sinki 
og kopai- (Anon. 1994). Styrkur kvikasilfurs i seti virSist oft vera tengdur 
magni iifnenna leifa f setinu. Petta kemur gloggt fram d 4. mynd, en nain 
tengsl J)essara t)atta benda til £ess a6 kvikasilfur f seti vi5 Island berist t>vf 
aballega me5 juita- og dyraleifum sem saldrast til botns dr yfirborOsldgum
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sjavar. Vf5a hafa strandsv®ai mengast kvikasilfri. f samanburSi vi5 onnur 
svffiSi sem sum hver eru menguQ (3. mynd) er styrkur kvikasilfurs f seti 6 
tslenska landgrunninu Iftill.

Mdhnar ( Ufrtki.

Vi5 rannsoknir d dreifingu mengandi efna a strandsvse5um e5a voktun 
akveftinna sva:5a hefur vi5a um heim veri6 safnaS synum af kraeklingi e5a 
skyldum skelfiski. Kraeldingur er i senn litbreiddur og harSgerr. Hann aflar 
f«5u me6 sfun a gruggdgnum dr sjd. Komi6 hefur i Ijos a5 styrkur margra 
mengandi efna i krteklingi endurspeglar as land {jess strandsvasbis sem hann 
lifir a. IJMP vdktunarverkefninu er einnig safnaS synum af fisktegundum 
sem eru utbreiddar (1. mynd). Sandkoli er }ja5 og auk {jess er hann talinn 
ey5a aeviskeiSi smu a tiltolulega afmdrkuSu svaeSi, t.d. fldum e5a fjor5um. 
Annar botnfiskur til vdktunar er {jorskur sem er valinn vegna litbreibslu og 
mikilvasgis \ veiQum. Slid hefur or5i5 fyrir valinu sem uppsjavarfiskur. 
Rannsdknastofur sem leggja fram gdgn til voktunarverkefna ver5a mi or8i5 
a5 syna fram a g$5aeftirlit vi5 efnagreinigar, t.d. me5 {jatttoku f 
samanburSarmslingum a s^num sem dreift er fra einni mi5st65. Almennt 
md segja a5 undanfarin ar hafi or5i8 verulegar framfarir d {jessu svi5i, ekki 
sist vegna raSgjafar fra vinnunefndum Al{jj68a hafrannsoknaraSsins 
(ICES). Rannsdknastofnun fiski5na5arins og Hafrannsdknastofnun skila 
ni5ursto8um til JMP verkefnisins og hafa jafnframt lagt kapp a aS {jser vaeru 
arei8anlegar. Af samanburQarrannsdknum si'5ustu dra md aetla a8 svo se.

Pa8 hefur yfirleitt reynst erfm a8 draga alyktanir af niSurstoSum 
fjoltjj68a voktunarverkefna og bera saman svaebi {jar e5 vinnubrogS hafa 
veri5 misjofn hja {jdtttakendum. Sd samanburSur sem her fer a eftir, a 
nifiurstofium frd IsIandsmiSum vi5 onnur hafsvaeSi, er ekki vi8urkennd 
niSurstafta ur fjol{jj68a samvinnu heldur einungis verk hofunda ser til 
gldggvunar og f raun ber a5 tulka {jar margt me5 varu5.
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Sink

Ni6urstb5ur nitelinga 6. sinki f lifur Jjorsks fra fslandsmiGum bera me5 ser 
nokkum breytileika milli svaeSa og fira (mynd 4a). Fram kemur tiltolulega 
g65 fylgni milli lifrarstasrSar og heildarmagns sinks, sem er i hveiri lifur, a 
|3ann hatt a5 sinkstyrkur ver5ur Ireim mun minni sem lifur er staeni. Par sem 
jafnframt er mjdg gott samband £ milli strerGar lifi'armnar og Fitumagns i 
henni, reynist sinkstyrkur laekka meS aukinni fitu. Me5 oGrum orGum, sink 
i lifrinni „J)ynnist ut“ meG fitunni.

Porskurinn safnar fituforGa sumar og haust. Upp ur aramotum fer t>essi 
forGi aG minnka og er fitan einna minnst f mars-april, sem er sa tfmi, sem 
synum i IMP verkefninu hefur veriO safnaG. I max heist fitumagniG lagt. 
Petta lagmark getur veriG breytilegt fra ari til ars og er laiG umhverfisaG- 
stffiGum, haG er feGuframboGi. Einnig er JaaG breytilegt fra aii til &rs eftir Jjvi 
hve mikil fitan verGur ^egar hun er sem mest og hve Util viG lagmark (Julius 
GuGmundsson og Pall Olafsson 1973).

Munur a mseldum sinkstyrk i lifur einstakra Jiorska i syni M NV-miGum 
1990 var 5,5-faldur en J)vf olli mismikiG fitumagn lifranna. MeGalfitumagn 
syna 1990-1992 var a bilinu 2,2-26,2 g, en j)essi munur a fitu veldur nser 
ollum breytileika i niGurstoGum sinkmielinganna. Pvi ma segja aG viG 
samanburG £ sinkstyrk i {Dorsklifur fra ymsum sv®Gum eGa ymsum timum, 
Eetti heist aG taka miG af fitumagni lifrarinnar. Petta hefur |)6 ekki enn veriG 
gert i al^joGa voktunarverkefnum og ]rvi er heldur ekki htegt aG gera {raG i 
freim samanburGi a sv®Gum sem fram er settur i 4. og 5. myndum.

Er vensl sinkstyrks og fitumagns voru notuG, kom i Ijos aG syni fra 
ollum arum og ollum islenskum svceGum, aG NV-miGum 1992 undanskild- 
um, hofGu nanast sama sinkstyrk. ViG meGalfitumagniG, 7,8 g, var meGal- 
sinkstyrkur 15,8 jig/g (14,0-17,8 |ig/g), en a NV-miGum 1992 var hann bins 
vegar aGeins 9,8 |ig/g.

MeGalstyrkur sinks £ IslandsmiGum 1990-1992, en an tillits til rihrifa 
fitu, var 13,9 pg/g (9,1-18, l|J,g/g), (mynd 4b). I gognum ICES fra 
svseGakonnun 1985 vaf ekkert svseGi meG svo lagan sinkstyrk i J)orsklifur 
sem mi mslist £ IslandsmiGum. Tiu drum fyrr, 1975, var einnig svssGakonn- 
un a styrk jmngmalma i fiski a vegum ICES (Anon. 1977). Ptrr komu fram
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MiCftOGRAM/e {«>U***YNG0)

6. mynd. Dretfing k\’ikasilfurs (Hg), kadmins (Cd), blys (Pb), kopars (Cu) og sinks 
(Zn) f krceklingi vi5 sudvesturland vorid 1978. Styrkur mdlmanna er mceldur i fig!g 
nufiad viti frurrfjyngd (Jon Olafsson 1986).

gogn um 13 svaefli i NA-Atlantshafi og reyndist me5alsinkstyrkur \ 
}x>rsklifur vera 18,9±5,6 lig/kg, sem er hliSstzett sem Kkkst 1985 (Anon. 
1988). Lzegsta me5algildi5 1975 var fr£ Island!, 12,7±3,0 [ig/g. Onnur 
svasOi a|3ekk fslandsmiftum voru vi5 SA-Graenland og V-Graenland.

Ni5ursto5ur maelinga ^ sink! f islenskum krasklingi sem safnad var fra 
dllum landshomum 1990-1992 og vi6 SuSvesturland 1978-1979 (6. 
mynd) syna nokkru hsrri meSalstyrk en samsvarandi ni5urst68ur fra 65rum 
svjeOum vi6 NA-Atlantshaf (Anon. 1988). AstaeOur J>essa eru ekki full- 
kannaOar. Vi5 hollumst heist a5 {jvi a5 \yxr kunni a6 felast f dlfkum natturu- 
legum ferlum her vi6 land og vi5 strendur V-Evr6pu fremur en mengun. 
Nefna ma a5:

a) Jar5frae5ilegir Jjaettir eru dlfkir. Berggrunnur Islands er I meginatriS- 
um ur ungum gosefnum og veSrun er or.

b) HaffraeSilegir ^aettir. LandiS er umlukiG uthafi t?ar sem loSrett 
blondun vi5 djiipsjd er mikil d vetrum. I uthafmu vex sinkstyrkur 
mefi dypi a svipafiann h^tt og kadmm (2. mynd).
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c) LifrceSilegir josettir. Vegna tiltolulega lags sjavaiiiita er voxtur liEegari 
og Jdvi er krceklingur t.d. vi5 Giimsey eldri en jafnstdrar skeljar vi5 V- 
Evropu. Ennfremur er kneklingur sem tekinn er a5 vori her vi5 land 
holdminni en sa sem er a sama tuna viG V-Evrdpu }jar vorar fyrr. 
HvaG varGar pungmdlma hefur astand umhverfisins fremur ahrif a 
heildarmagn (pg) mdlmsins en styrk bans (pg/g). Pvf leiGir bsett 
holdafar aG sumarlagi yfirleitt til Irekkunar styrksins Jxi magniG 
breytist ekki (GuSjon A. AuGunsson, 1994). Ennfremur ma nefna aG 
styrkur malma f krgeklingi er yfirleitt bar meGan a hrygningu stendur 
og aG hluta synanna her viG land var safnaG & liklegum 
hrygningartima (Coimbra 1990; La Touche og Mix 1982).

Kopar

Styrkur kopars f {jorsklifur er synu breytilegri en styrkur sinks (mynd 4c), 
en helstu niGurstdGur athugana a kopar i porsklifur eru l^ter, aG ollkt sinki er 
styrkur kopars hvorki hdGur lifrarstasrG ne fitu. AG |)vf er virGist sexfold 
stoGug aukning koparstyrks f synum fra NA-miGum fra 1990 til 1992 vekur 
athygli og tiltolulega Mr styrkur kopars a SV-miGum 1991. Ennfremur er 
athyglisvert aG meGalstyrkur i |Dorsklifur af ollum svteGum 1991,4,4 pg/g, 
er um tvofalt hasiri en meGalstyrkur var ariG a undan, 2,3 pg/g (aG NA- 
miGum undanskildum meG 0.9 pg/g) og ariG a eftir, 2,8 pg/g.

Breytingar d styrk kopars og sinks fylgjast aG, en |3aG bendir til 
sameiginlegra astceOna, sem eru liklega nattiirulegar sveiflur i umhverfinu. 
Beinast liggur viG aG tengja Jjennan breytileika viG mismun f freGuframboGi, 
t.d. er styrkur kopars i krabbadyrum, Ijosatu og rauGdtu tiltolulega hdr. 
Buast md viG [)vf aG styrkur kopars f lifur se breytilegri en f holdi, J^ar sem 
dhrif ftedunnar koma fljott fram i lifrinni.

1 samanburGi viG porsk af ofirum hafsv^Gum (mynd 4d) virGist styrkur 
kopars f lifur Norsks a IslandsmiGum 1990 til 1992 vera aGeins um 
helmingur J^ess sem annars staGar maslist (miOgildi 6,7 pg/g, einstGk s^ni 
fra 3,8-22,6 pg/g). Htesti styrkur i Jjorsklifur her viG land er jafn meGaltali 
a oGrum svseGum NA-Atlantshafsins (Anon. 1988). Tau svaeGi, sem ntest
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koma fslandsmiftum drift 1985 eru norftanverftur Norftursjor og Barentshaf. 
I svseftakonnun sem gerft var a vegum ICES 1975 var koparstyrkur i Jiorsk- 
lifur frd Islandsmiftum 5,2±2,4 (ig/g (i einstokum fiskum minnst 1,8 M-g/g, 
en mest 10,0 pg/g), um tvofalt hserra en meftaltalift fyrir 1990-1992 sem var 
2,8 pg/g (Anon. 1977).

Nifturstoftur maelinga a kopar ( kraeklingi frd ollum landshornum 
1990-1992 og vift Suftvesturland 1978—1979 (6. mynd) syna f samraemi vift 
nifturstoftur maelinga a zinki nokkru haerri meftalstyrk kopars en greinist i 
kraeklingi fra oftrum strondum vift NA-Atlantshaf.

Bly

Nifturstoftur athugana a styrk pungmalma f kraeklingi suftvestanlands, 
1978-1979, syndu laegri blystyrk i fslenskum kraeklingi en vfftast annars 
staftar, en f grennd vift hofuftborgarsvaeftift var styrkurinn po meiri og er 
Ifldegasta skyringin blymengun fra benzfni og skipamalningu (6. mynd). 
Ldgt blymagn kom einnig fram i fslenskum kraeklingi 1992 en pa reyndist 
haesti styrkur afteins vera um helmingur pess sem maelst hefur laegst annars 
staftar vift NA-Atlantshaf. Af nifturstoftum kraeklingsrannsokna 1992 og 
fyrmefndri rannsftkn vift Suftvesturland 1978-1979, virftist blystyrkur hafa 
laekkaft um helming d pessu tfmabili. Sennilegt md telja paft afleiftingu 
minnkandi notkunar d bl^i f benzfni.

Efnagreiningataekni fer sffellt fram og greiningamork hja Rann- 
soknastofnun fiskiftnaftarins a blyi f fiski hafa laekkaft dr um 0,1 pg/g 1990 
f 0,015 pg/g 1993. Pratt fyrir pessi Idgu greiningarmork hefur ekki enn 
fundist mselanlegt blymagn f lifur porsks efta sandkola af Islandsmiftum. 
Samanburftur vift gogn fra ICES um bty f porsklifur fra ymsum hafsvaeftum 
1983 til 1988 (Anon. 1991) s^nir aft styrkur blys t porsklifur af Islands
miftum drift 1992 (minna en 0.015 pg/g) var allt aft helmingi laegri en par 
sem minnst var annars staftar f NA-Atlantshafi og innhofum pess.
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Kadmm

t'egar litiQ er a niSursto5ur mfelinga a kadmini f Jjorsklifur (mynd 5a), 
kemur \ Ijos mjog mikill breytileiki, Im sem hasstur styrkur er rumlega 15- 
sinnum hseni en sa Icegsti, en innan einstakra hafsvaiba er um prefaldan 
mun ab raeba ab NA-mibum ])6 undanskildum, en ^ar var Utill munur fra ari 
til di's. Lfkt og atti vib um kopar mseldust hterri kadmmgildi 1991 en bin tvo 
arin. Vegna breytileikans er dgerlegt A grundvelli jaessara gagna ab tala um 
mun A hafsvaebum vib landib.

Vib athugun a sambandi lifrarstcerbar og heildarmagns kadmms i 
hverri [Dorsklifur komu i Ijbs mjbg sterk ahrif fitu a kadmmstyrk. Lfkt og 
riett var um varbandi sink, astti ab taka tillit til mismunandi fitumagns og 
lifrarsUerbar l^egar bomar eru saman kadmmmtelingar fra ymsum svEebum 
eba tfmum.

Ab teknu tilliti til ahrifa fitu f borsklifur eru niburstbbur f storum drattum 
ekki babekkar beim sem fram koma A mynd 5 a. Nokkur atribi verba bo 
Ijbsari:

a) Enginn marktaekur munur er a mcelingum 1990 og 1992 fyrir 
somu hafsvsebi og a milli hafsvieba. Mebaltal allra mcelinga 1990 og 
1992 ab Suburlandsmibum undanskildum er 0,23 p.g/g (0,19-0,26 
ftg/g).

b) I syni fra mibum undan Suburlandi, en bar var einungis safnab 1992, 
var brefalt Itegri styrkur en kom fram a bbrum svtebum samkvsemt 
mebaltblum mailinga arin 1990 og 1992.

c) M koma fram ha gildi fyrir NV- og SA-mib 1991, um brefalt hcerri 
en 1990 og 1992. Pessu svipar bV1^ til bess tvbfalt haerri 
koparstyrkur hafi komib fram 1991 alls stabar nema a NA mibum.

Ab lokum ma nefna ab bokkalega gob tblfnebileg fylgni er a milli 
heildarmagns malmanna sinks, kopars og kadmms t lifrum borsks, 
serstaklega innan sama hafsveebis a sama tfma en einnig fyrir allar 
niburstbbur sama ars og jafnvel a milli ara. Tulka ma sterka fylgni milli 
malmanna sem vfsbendingu um sameiginlegan uppruna malmanna. Sterkust 
er fylgnin a milli sinks og kopars, heldur slakari milli sinks og kadmms en
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sfst milli kopars og kadmfns. J>ess md geta, a5 algengt er a3 sink og kadmm 
fylgist a5 i natturunni.

Vi5 samanburS 6 kadminstyrk f Jxjrsklifur fra NA-Atlantshafi (mynd 5b) 
kemur fram a5 olikt bvi sem raun var5 £ um sink, kopar og bly, er 
meOalkadmmstyrkur f fslenskri {xirsklifur, 0,10 |ig/g, um J^refalt hserri en £ 
65rum svsebum (Anon. 1988; Anon. 1991). ASeins f Ijorsklifur fr£ Mi3- 
Kattegat er kadminstyrkur hserri. Rett er a5 dretta, a5 fjar sem ekki er teki5 
tillit til lifrarfitu fylgir talsverQ dvissa Jjessum samanburSi. Astaedur fyrir 
haum kadmfnstyrk f fslenskri {Dorsklifur, og }p£ serstaklega 1991 a NV- og 
SA-mi6um, eru ekki Ijdsar en mjog Ifklega eiga Jjaer rastur a5 rekja til 
natturulegra adstaedna f fslensku umhverfi. I svaedakdnnun AlJ)j6da- 
hafrannsdknaradsins 1975 var styrkur kadmfns f 6 ara gdmlum Jjorski af 
Islandsmidum 0,11 (ig/g, sem er nanast sami styrkur og medaltal aranna 
1990-1992 (Anon. 1977).

Samanburdur a nidurstbdum mselinga a kadmfni f fslenskum krseklingi 
og f lifur sandkola vid onnur hafsvaedi vid NA-Atlantshaf, synir somuleidis 
ha gildi her vid land. Kadminstyrkur f kraeklingi hefur f nokkrum tilvikum 
farid yfir }aau mdrk sem sett eru vfda f Evrdpu um hamarksstyrk f skelfiski 
til manneldis, 0,5 |ig/g votvigt.

Peir ttsettir f fslenskri natturu, sem gaetu skyrt haan styrk kadmfns og 
hugsanlega einnig hlutfallslega Mgan styrk kopars og sinks, geta ymsir 
verid og ad svo stoddu er adeins haegt ad geta ser til um \>£. Af Ifffraedi- 
legum {jatturn ma nefna ahrif fitu (magn og samsetning), en einnig efna- 
samsetningu J)ess hluta lifrarinnar sem er ekki fita og ad faeduframbod her 
vid land kann ad vera serstsett, o.s.frv. Nsertsekari skyringa er e.t.v. ad leita 
f jardfraedi Islands, en nyleg norraen rannsokn a styrk malma f mosa syndi 
ad kadmfn f mosa a Island! er mikid f samanburdi vid dmengud svasdi f 
Skandinavfu. Lfkt hattadi til um kopar, krdm, jam og vanadfn. I mosanum 
komu hsestu gildin fram £ sprungu- og eldvirknisvaedum landsins (Riihling 
et al, 1992). Engar rannsdknir hafa bins vegar farid fram, sem tengja dkomu 
a mosa vid dkomu f sjd og j^vf sfdur upptdku f Iffriki sjavar. Vert er ad taka 
fram a5 kadminstyrkur f setsynum |)eim sem fyrr var lyst reyndist ekki 
serlega har, Rannsdknir £ kadmfni f fslenskri natturu verda bins vegar ad 
teljast mjog ahugaverdar og brynar.
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Til viObotar sem a5 ofan greinir um kadmfn i fisklifur er f>ess a& geta 
a5 t arslok 1992 voru tekin syni her vi5 land af ysu og ^riggja til dtta dra 
J^orski. Kadmm var mEelt i holdi |)essara fiska a Rannsoknastofnim 
fiskitmabarins. Meelingamar syndu mjog lagan kadminstyrk e5a um 0,001 
j_Lg/g (0,0005-0,0015 lig/g; 10 syni). Ekki hefur tekist a5 finna niSurstoQur 
f al})j651egum heimildum um onnur hafsvseQi l)ar sem minna er af kadmfni 
f holdi Norsks og ysu. Af j^essu er Ijost a6 monnum er engin htetta buin af 
voldum kadmms vi5 fiskneyslu ne heldur af |)vi a5 taka lysi ur somu fiskum 
fjar e5 kadmmiS er bundiS i fitulausa hluta lifrarinnar.

Kvikasilfnr

t IMP voktunarverkefninu hefur kvikasilfnr veriQ mtelt i holdi fiska ^ar sem 
^a5 er bundib brennisteinshopum eggjahvituefna. Niburstobur mcelinga a 
kvikasilfri f ]3orskholdi fra fjorum hafsvaebum, 1990 til 1992, (mynd 6c) 
syna nokkub mikinn breytileika og hasstan styrk 1990. A5 ]rvi er best verbur 
sbb er um nattiirulegan breytileika ab rseba sem veldur [3vi ab mikib gagna- 
safn Jjarf til ab geta borib saman svsebi eba til ab kanna breytingar meb 
tfma. A Rannsoknastofnun fiskibnabarins hefur kvikasilfur verib msb i 
sjavarfangi allt fra 1972 og hafa 10-100 syni af Jiorski verib mield a ari 
hverju. Pau syni af jDorski, sem aballega hafa verib til rannsokna a J)essum 
arum hafa borist sem fiskibnabarafurb og vamtanlega af eldri porski en 
l^eim sem valinn er til voktunar, en sa er fremur smar, 30-45 cm. Engu ab 
sfbur falla niburstbbur ur voktunarverkefninu mjbg vel ab ^eim niburstob- 
um sem safnab hefur verib sfbastlibin 20 ar bsbi hvab varOar styrk og 
breytileika f niburstobum. Hvorki hefur gsett tilhneigingar til hsekkunar ne 
liekkunar a styrk kvikasilfurs f holdi Norsks Jaessi 20 dr.

Ef niburstbbur um kvikasilfur f holdi Norsks af Islandsmibum eru bornar 
saman vib onnur svsebi vib NA-Atlantshaf (mynd 5d) (Anon. 1988; Anon. 
1991), kemur fram ab styrkur kvikasilfurs er svipabur eba Uegri en hann er 
Isegstur annars stabar og er hbr vib land sennilega um natturulegan 
bakgrunn {jessa malms ab nsba. Niburstbbur voktunar a styrk kvikasilfurs 
f holdi sandkola og f krseklingi leiba til sbmu alyktunar. Kins vegar er vert
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a5 geta [less a& i krasklingsrannsdkninni 1978-1979, komu fram merki um 
kvikasilfursmengun d hofuftborgarsvaeSinu (6. mynd). Var hun mest i 
kraeklingi fra gomlu hofninni f Reykjavik. Kvikasilfur hefur vsntanlega 
borist til sjavar M ymsu daglegu vafstri f nutfma JjjoSfelagi, en {5vi fylgja 
brotnir hitamselar og notkun kvikasilfurssambanda vi5 tannlsekningar og & 
rannsdknastofum. Pess md enn geta a5 sumarib 1993 var kraeklingur f 
burum tvo mdnuGi utan hafnar \ Reykjavik. Pessum burum var komiS fyrir 
nefiansjdvar mislangt fra skolputstreymum en kvikasilfur jdkst adeins liti5 
eitt f kraeklingnum (GuSjdn A. Au5unsson 1994). Ma af fiessu tetla a5 
fremur litifl kvikasilfur berist frd hdfuftborginni og a5 dhrif seu staSbundin. 
Ennfremur kann me5fer5 folks a kvikasilfri a5 hafa batnaS bin sibari ar.

Ojfrjosemi og nceringarsoltin fosfat og nitrat

Oftast er rsett um nasringarsolt f jakvasfium skilningi, J^ar e5 J)au eru 
nauftsynleg til framleiOni j)drunga, fyrsta stigs feGukebjunnar. Undanfarin 
ar gerist ^6 tfQara a5 |>essi efni og (jorungar tengist frettum af afleiSingum 
mengunar og er }ja oftast um offrjosemi (eutrophication) a5 ras5a e5a 
offjolguh oacskilegra, |).e. eitraSra, tegunda.

Naeringarsolt eru auk birtu ein af forsendum J^ess a5 plontur f hafinu, 
l^orungar, geti vaxift. Vi5 Ijdstillifun (photosynthesis) binst kolefni 
koltvfoxi'Si og myndar lifiraenan vef, en a5 auki myndast surefni sem gengur 
f upplausn \ sjb. Petta gerist a5eins i efstu sj^varlogum |)ar sem gaetir 
nsegilegrar birtu. Vi5 hagstae5ar a5stae5ur fjolga jjorungar ser brt en eru 
skammhTir. Anna6 hvort nytast [)eir mesta stigi fasOukeSjunnar sem faeSa 
d^rasvifs e5a [>eir sokkva a5 loknu lifsskeiSi. A grunnsaevi kunna J)eir a5 
sokkva til botns. Gagnstaett Ijdstillifun krefst dndun (rotnun) surefnis. 
Ondun fer fram A ollum dyptarsviQum og surefni hverfur hratt ur upplausn 
ef mikib er af Iffraenum leifum \ myrkvudum botnsjd. Aflei5ingar 
offrjosemi eru tvenns konar. Vi5 hagstaeS skilyrSi, vor e5a sumar, blomgast 
{jdrungar og stundum verfiUr ein J)drungategund yfirgnasfandi. Ef fieir 
Jjdrungar hafa eiturahrif A aSrar lifverur getur af hlotist mikiS tjon. Petta 
ger8ist til daemis i mat 1988 er bldmi af tegundinni Chrysochromulina
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polylepsis barst um Kattegat meBfram vesturstrond Svi^jobar og 
suSurstrond Noregs. Chrysochromulina gaf frd ser eiturefni sem olli 
miklum fiskdauda og tjdni d eldislaxi. I annan stab getur rotnun 
jDdrungaleifa leitt til sdrefnislxirrbar vib botn 6. svEebum J^ar sem surefni 
berst treglega ab vegna lagskiptingar sjavar eba hsegra strauma. Petta leibir 
til daubsfalla botndyra i miklum madi. Svo getur farib Jjegar sdrefni er 
Jjrotib ab {Da afoxist uppleyst siilfat, en iDab leibir til myndunar a 
brennisteinsvetni sem hefur sterka eiturvirkni a Iffverur. Astand jDessu Ifkt 
er nu orbib arvisst i Eyrarsundi og Kattegat, en utbreibsla surefnissnaubra 
svaaba er breytileg fra ari til ars.

Pab eru einkum tvcer asttebur til aukins frambobs a fosfati og nitrati a 
strandsvffibum: Otaipileg notkun tilbuins aburbar i ndtima landbunabi og 
skblp fra {jettbylum sv®bum. Vebratta, urkoma og leysingar raba miklu um 
framburb nseringarefna til sjavar. Talib er ab mi a dogum berist til 
Eystrasalts 4 sinnum meira af kbfnunarefni (nitrati) og 8 sinnum meira af 
fosfdr en fyrrum. Afleibingin er aukinn surefnisskortur og siilffbmyndun 
vib botn. Til Norbursjavar og Kattegat berst mi meb am og fljbtum 4 
sinnum meira af kbfnunarefni en fyrr og 7 sinnum meira af fosfor.

Hvab Islandsmib varbar hefur komib fram vib athuganir A dm og fljotum 
ab fosfatstyrkur fallvatna breytir litlu sem engu um fosfatstyrk a 
strandsvaebum en nftratstyrkur fallvatna er yfirleitt laegri en styrkur J)ess i 
sjb (Unnsteinn Stefdnsson og J6n Olafsson 1991). Vegna vebrunar er 
styrkur uppleysts kfsils tiltolulega bar i dm og llklega btetir ^ab vaxtar- 
skilyrbi kisiljsbrunga a strandsvaebum.

Nylegar athuganir a skolpi frd Reykjavik (Gubjon A. Aubunsson 1992) 
gefa til kynna ab frd 100000 manna byggb berist til sjavar um 200 kg af 
fosfbr og um 3000 kg af bundnu kbfnunarefni dag hvern. Mibab vib 
mannfjolda er ^ab hoflegt magn. Par sem fiskeldi er stundab vib sjo eba f 
kvtum berst bsebi fosfbr og kbfnunarefni ut f umhverfib frd fbburleifum og 
lirgangi. Vib mat a l^vl hvort bseskileg dhrif verbi af vibbbtum {jessara efna, 
verbur ab hafa 1 huga ab um er ab rseba ndtturleg efni sem eru ab miklu leyti 
1 hringras vib natturlegar abstcebur, Pab tvennt sem mestu mdli skiptir er ab 
hlutfallslegur framburbur Jjessara meringarefha haldist innan eblilegra marka 
og blbndun og straumar naigi til J^ess ab ^ynna frdiennslib og dreifa t>vl.
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7. mynd. Dreifing seltu og nceringarsalta d sni&i lit Faxafloa.

Athuganir sem fariS hafa fram a naeringarefnum \ sj6num a 
hofufiborgarsva;flinu hafa ekki bent til offrjosemi en tnilega brvar 
naeringarsaltaviObotin fjorungavoxt a |dvi sv*5i. P6 a6 Jjad teljist taspast
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slffimt, verDur ekki sagt aQ skolp og frarennsli ^ttbylis se yfirleitt til beta 
i sjo, Jjvf ymislegt ama5 en nasringarsolt fylgir JdvI. IJMP voktunarverkefn- 
inu var styrkur nssringarsalta mteldur a sniSi ut Faxafloa (1. mynd). I 
skemmstu mali syna ni5urstd5ur fra |)essu snibi landrsen ahrif (7. mynd), 
seltukekkim a grunnsloS og aukinn styrk kfsils f upplausn, t>.e. ahrif fr& am 
og fljotum eins og fyrr segir. Styrkur nihats er Itegstur a grunnslob og 
samkvaemt obrum athugunum alfka bar og f jafnsoltum sjo fyrir sunnan 
Reykjanes. Pvf ma alykta aS ahrif M jrettbyli seu nanast engin a Jressu 
snibi, eba ab utj^ynning vib blbndun hafi gert vibbtEtur fra j3ettbyli nanast 

bmerkjanlegar.

Nidurlag

Islendingar vilja gjama geta haldib J)vf fram ab C sjonum vib landib s6 litib 
um mengandi cfni og vissulega er j^ab ^jbbinni mikib hagsmunam^l 
vegna solu a sjavarafurbum. Fab er brynt ab fiekkja astand hafsins og ab 
geta lyst jrvi ef breytingar verba. Sum efni berast um heim allan og |)vi 
verbur Jaeirra vart her. Fetta a vib um morg klorlifreen sambond og bly. 
Jafnframt er Ijbst ab fra iDettbyli vib Faxafloa berast til sj&var Iffrsen 
klbrlifrten sambond og frungmalmarnir bly og kvikasilfur Jjott ahrifa ]ress 
g®ti skamman veg. Lftil asheba virbist bins vegar til ab hafa ahyggju af 
vibbotum nreringarsalta sem berast til sjavar M byggb. Jarbfrtebi Islands og 
vebrunarofl eru a ymsa lund olik J^vi sem gerist a meginlbndum og 
niburstobur rannsokna a {rungmiilmum benda til jress ab magn |3ungmalma 

i umferb se her meb serstrebum hjetti.
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(Reprinted from Nature, Vol, 255, No. 5504, pp. 138-141, May 8, 1975)

Volcanic influence on seawater at Heimaey
Volcanism is a contributing factor in marine geochemical 
processes. It has been shown to contribute to the dissolved 
silicon in seawater1, it has also been suggested as the cause 
of some anomalous fluoride concentrations observed in the 
sea1 and it has been seen as a possible source of manganese, 
iron and other elements found in unusual concentrations in 
manganese nodules and some deep sea sediments1’4. More
over, it has been suggested that in the geological past 
volcanism has affected the microfauna of large oceanic 
areas’. Here I describe the effect of the recent Heimaey 
eruption on the waters nearby.

The eruption on Heimaey, the largest of the Westman 
Islands, started on January 23, 1973, and lasted about five 
months, during which a substantial fraction of the volcanics 
was deposited in the sea*. Although the eruption did not 
occur under the sea it provided an opportunity to observe 
mobilisation of elements which resulted from the interaction 
between seawater and volcanics. The material for this study 
is listed in Table 1. In addition, the extent of the area 
affected and the normal regional conditions were assessed by 
examination of samples collected on February 10 during an 
oceanographic survey of RV Bjami Saemundsson in the 
region of the Westman Islands. Temperature and salinity 
were determined as well as concentrations of fluoride1, 
silicate*, nitrate*, manganese*, iron,,) mercury”, zinc and 
copper”.

At Heimaey, the influence of volcanism on the adjacent 
seawater arose mainly from the viscous lava that advanced

CRATER O

HELGAFELL

CAVA DEPOSITED IN THE SEA

Fig. 1 Seaward position of lava front and sampling locations 
on March 9, 1973. ▲, Samples collected February 10; •, 

samples collected March 9; samples collected March 30.

spasmodically into the sea. This caused the temperature to 
rise and also, by evaporation, increased the salinity from 
the regional range of 5=35.0%„ to 35.15%o. On March 9 
the warm surface layer that spread out from the lava front

Table 1 Chemical properties of surface seawater adjacent to the Heimaey lava

Sample Date T 5 Si04-Si NO,-N F/Cl* Mn Fe Zn Hg F
no. (1973) (°C) (%o> (pg-atom I - l)(pg-atom I-1) (x 10s) (pg 1 _1) (Pg I -1) (pg 1 ~‘) (ng I _‘) (mg kg"1)

V 1 10.2 35.948 99.0 10.3 14.2 177 28.2 2.827
V 2 38.268 236 6.9 22.6 482 47.4 4.791

1 9.3 7.3 35.054 14.8 13.9 6.97 20.9 129 7.0 109 1.352
2 6.7 35.063 12.2 14.3 6.90 15.9 82.8 12.4 70 1.340
3 6.7 35.043 12.2 14.5 6.86 11.9 50.4 5.8 1.331
4 8.3 35.102 21.6 14.2 7.18 35.6 111 5.4 111 1.395
5 15 36.097 88.0 12.9 8.89 199 86.4 13.7 161 1.776
6 l* 8.0 35.137 24.3 14.2 7.21 32.8 28.8 4.2 1.403
7 16 36.210 113 12.7 9.21 243 79.2 14.5 1.847
8 19 36.672 115 12.1 10.1 300 83.5 18.3 305 2.058
9 10.5 35.120 42.5 13.8 7.70 75.8 68.4 6.8 1.497

10 19 35.361 88.0 12.4 9.84 139 41.0 13.1 256 1.927
11 23 35.506 115 11.5 10.8 181 43.2 14.6 364 2.120
12 11 35.079 23.1 14.0 7.15 24.9 36.7 13.5 478 1.389
13 24 35.374 95.5 10.8 8.70 98.5 28.8 21.6 78 1.703
14 31 35.419 119 9.1 9.27 123 35.3 15.4 166 1.817
15 10.5 35.002 22.9 14.1 7.27 26.6 32.4 22.3 37 1.408
16 ff 17 35.449 75.0 12.5 8.65 101 21.6 26.6 320 1.698
17 21 35.513 86.0 11.5 8.93 112 13.0 17.3 239 1.756
18 ,, 21 35.346 86.0 11.3 8.57 84.9 21.6 14.3 196 1.676
19 12.2 35.090 29.7 13.7 7.27 32.3 45.3 22.2 439 1.413
20 16 35.256 64.0 12.7 8.32 79.2 32.4 17.3 1.624
21 17 35.275 68.0 12.7 8.77 96.8 43.2 12.0 134 1.712
22 10.4 35.138 49.0 13.6 7.70 85.5 87.9 19.9 1.497
23 6.50 35.051 10.8 14.6 6.81 5.0 1.322
24 6.21 35.051 9.2 14.6 6.83 5.0 1.325

A 1 30.3 23 36.339 163 10.4 183 22.3 14.7 10.0 2.102
A 2 29 38.272 401 14.1 589 11.5 13.2 9.0 2.990
A 3 11.0 35.105 56.0 7.72 37.9 57.6 15.7 6.7 1.500
A 4 19 35.138 73.2 10.0 79.8 301 18.2 9.7 1.953
A 5 13.0 35.153 66.7 8.68 63.9 166 15.3 5.1 1.690
A 6 » 8.0 35.039 34.8 7.38 50.4 61.9 17.9 10.0 1.431

VI and V2 samples, small volumes, collected from shore on the harbour side of the advancing lava. Samples 1-24 (Fig. I) and Al to A6 
were collected from RV Bjarni Saemundsson and from a rubber dinghy by filling 41 polyethylene containers by immersion. The samples were 
subsequently split into subsamples. Trace metal samples, except mercury, were acidified with redistilled HCI. Mercury samples were collected 
from the rubber dinghy. Samples AI to A6 came from the sheltered region off the northern lava front.

* Cl - 5/1.80655.



was generally thin with a thickness rarely exceeding 1 m, 
As might be expected this warm surface layer contained 
a concentration of dissolved silicon considerably in excess 
of the concentrations of 9-10Mg-atom Sir1 found in the 
unaffected water.

The solubility and rate of dissolution of silicon in water 
increases with temperature11,1 and there is a significant posi
tive correlation (r=0.77) between dissolved silicon and 
temperature (Table 1) and an even stronger correlation 
between dissolved silicon and salinity (r=0.91). Since the 
increased silicon concentration is the result of a dissolution 
process at the seawater-lava interface, it is of interest to 
relate the other constituents examined to the concentration 
of dissolved silicon. All samples with significantly increased 
dissolved silicon concentrations also had enhanced fluoride/ 
chlorinity ratio and there is a significant correlation 
(r=0.75) between the two parameters. This confirms that 
volcanism may considerably increase the fluoride/chlorinity 
ratio of seawater, although it is clear that such anomalies 
are unlikely near quiescent volcanoes1^11. The fluoride added 
to seawater in the eruption may either be derived directly 
from the gaseous emanations or be leached from the surface 
of the lava and tephra. A 100 mg l'1 fluoride solution has 
been obtained by leaching lava ejected on the first day of 
the Heimaey eruption1*, and the close correlation between 
dissolved silicon and the fluoride/chlorinity ratio suggests 
that fluoride has been introduced chiefly by leaching.

The manganese concentration close to the lava front 
(Table 1) was much greater than the regional background 
concentration of 2-5 Mg T1; it shows a strong correlation 
(r=0.94) with dissolved silicon (Fig. 2o). Comparison with 
rock analyses of the new Heimaey lava1*, shows that where
as the elemental ratio by weight of manganese to silicon is 
0.011 in the lava, the elements go into seawater solution in 
the ratio 0.058; this must leave the parent material im
poverished in manganese. The distribution pattern of iron 
around the lava front is altogether different from that 
observed for manganese and there is no correlation with 
dissolved silicon or other enriched components. The greatest 
silicon and manganese concentrations and a very low iron 
concentration were found in a sample (A2) of seawater that 
had percolated through a lava front that had been stationary 
for some time but still remained warm. This suggests that 
manganese is more readily leached from the lava than iron. 
The highest iron concentrations on March 9 were associated 
with brownish patches observed in the sea; this was also 
the case on March 30. No attempt was made to separate 
colloidal size particles from samples and in the acidified 
conditions used for storage, colloidal ferric hydroxides will

Table 2 Determinations of mercury in gas samples
Volume Mercury*

Date Sample sampled (1) (pg m“a)

October 2, 1974 Reykjavik, airt 540 0.007
March 29, 1973 Heimaey town, street air 10 0.44
March 28, 1973 Heimaey town,

building basement gas 1.2 3.34
2.4 3.70

Fumarole on south-west
side of the crater,
volcanic gas 1.2 15.0

1.2 19.0
April 26, 1973 Chimney on lava lake,

north east of the
crater, volcanic gas 1.0 7.91

1.0 10.8
0.5 16.1

♦Refers to volume of non-condensing gases. 
fCollected by amalgamation on gold. Mercury in all other samples 

collected by drawing the gas sample with associated condensed 
water through silicon tube into a gas washing bottle containing 50 ml 

of 2% potassium permanganate in 25% sulphuric acid.

have redissolved. The distribution of iron suggests that the 
iron (II) leached from the volcanics was rapidly oxidised 
and that the colloidal hydroxides have partially separated 
from the enriched solution, probably by wave action, to 
create the patchy appearance. A differential precipitation 
mechanism of this type, that separates iron and manganese, 
has been anticipated” and is thought to be the cause of the 
distribution of these metals in some deep sea sediments1,1*.

Thermal and redox conditions at the seawater-lava inter
face are important in the mobilisation of silicon, manganese 
and iron. For silicon the temperature is of greatest import
ance, but manganese and iron will only go into solution in 
reducing conditions. Iron in the fresh Heimaey lava has 
been shown to be rapidly oxidised in an atmospheric en
vironment". The greatest dissolution of iron and manganese 
would therefore be expected to occur when the lava front 
advances into the sea continually exposing new surfaces to 
attack by seawater. The importance of redox conditions was 
borne out in a simple experiment where tephra that fell on 
the RV Bjami Saemundsson on March 9, 1973, was leached 
with seawater (Ig per 200 ml) for 15 min using a boiling

300 400
(/jg-atom l"1)

Fig. 2 Relationship between dissolved silicon and: a, man
ganese, b, nitrate nitrogen in the seawater near the lava front. 
A, Samples collected February 10; •, samples collected 

March 9; 0> samples collected March 30.

water bath, the resultant solution gained 41 Mg-atom Si l-1, 
6 Mg Mn l-1 and 4 Mg Fe T1, but in a parallel experiment 
where the solution was 10"5 M with respect to hydroxyl- 
ammonium chloride and slightly reducing, the gains were 
41 Mg-atom Si 1”\ 11 Mg Mn l-1 and 31 Mg Fe T1.

The zinc concentration was relatively high in many of the 
samples enriched in silicon; however, there was no significant 
correlation between the two, which shows that zinc is not 
brought into solution in proportion to the silicon dissolved. 
Determinations of copper, cobalt and nickel were also 
carried out, but only in one instance was an increase above 
the normal background level observed; this was for sample 
A2 in which IfiMgCu l'1 was found—about three times the 
background.

The nitrate concentration decreases near the lava front 
with an inverse correlation to dissolved silicon, r=—0.93 
(Fig. 26). This somewhat unexpected finding might be 
explained as being the result of reduction of nitrate nitrogen 
to molecular nitrogen (or nitrous oxide) under the reducing 
conditions at the seawater-lava interface.



The extent of the volcanic influences on the chemistry of 
seawater was limited to the immediate neighbourhood of the 
eruption. The water temperature inside the harbour, which 
was initially 6.5 °C did not rise above 25 °C during the first 
four days of the eruption. During this time the northward 
extension of the eruptive fissure was active in the sea'. 
Samples from the oceanographic survey on February 10 
revealed anomalies only at three stations that were at a 
distance between 2.2 and 4.6 km from the eruption. The 
anomalies were in temperature (up to 10.5 °C), dissolved 
silicon (26,6 Mg-atom l”1), manganese (28 Mg l-1) and the 
fluoride/chlorinity ratio which attained a maximum 7.15 
X10"3, compared with (6.79 + 0.07) X10"*, for unaffected 
samples from this survey which is close to the normal 
oceanic ratio1* of 6.67 XlO".'.

The mercury concentrations found near the lava front on 
March 9 (Table 1) were high for south Icelandic coastal 
water11 and the highest concentrations do not correlate with 
either temperature or dissolved silicon. While collecting 
these samples it was twice observed that gas bubbles rose 
to the sea surface off the northern stretch of the lava front. 
Three weeks later, when the force of the eruption was 
waning, no gas bubbles were noticed and the samples col
lected. had low mercury concentrations (Table I). Consider
ing that the seawater mercury may be derived from the 
rising bubbles of volcanic gas, an effort was made to de
termine the mercury concentration in the latter. The results 
summarised in Table 2 show that in comparison with the 
normal air50 from Reykjavik, the Heimaey values are high. 
On April 26 sampling conditions were particularly favour
able near the crater and I believe that the gas then sampled 
represents the unmodified volcanic gas, but I am not certain 
whether this applies to the fumarole gas. The gas that issued 
into building basements and lower parts of the town was 
highly modified, usually containing more than 90% COj 
(ref. 6). No comparable data are available for the concentra
tions of mercury in the gaseous emanations of erupting 
volcanoes, but geothermal mobilisation of the element is 
well known*1. It is tempting to use the results in Table 2 
to estimate the total amount of mercury ejected into the 
atmosphere in the eruption. For this purpose it is necessary 
to assume that the amount of both mercury and water

vapour evolved during the eruption was proportional to the 
amount of solid ejecta, 250 X 10s m5, or about 600Xl0't 
(ref. 6). Second, from solubility data”, an upper limit of 8% 
by weight is assumed for the water content of the magma 
that erupted from a depth of about 20 km (ref. 6). The 
most representative volcanic gas samples collected during 
the Heimaey eruption had an average water mole fraction 
of 63% (Bragi Arnason, personal communication). From 
the above and the average mercury concentration of 
14 Mg m"3 in the lava lake and fumarole gases, the upper 
limit for gaseous mercury emission in the eruption is 
7Xl0sg. This is a small quantity in comparison with the 
anthropogenic atmospheric input which has been estimated 
at SxlO'gyr-1 from coal combustion alone”.

I thank all those who helped in the collection of water 
and gas samples.

Jon Olafsson

Marine Research Institute,
Skiilagata 4, Reykjavik, Iceland
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Temperature structure and water chemistry of the 
caldera Lake Oskjuvatn, Iceland1

Jon Olafsson
Murine Research Institute, Skuiuguta 4, Reykjavik, Iceland 

Ab.it met
The caldera Lake Oskjuvatn, 217 m in depth, developed after an eruption in 1875. From 

1921 to 1926 volcanic eruptions also affected the lake. Deuterium measurements indicate 
meteoric origin of the water and 6.3% evaporation from the lake. The lake is cold but tem
perature measurements at one location revealed strong thermal activity at 80-m depth; in the 
deepest part of the lake an inverse temperature gradient and static instability were observed, 
which suggests convective mixing. The concentration of dissolved solids is high and the 
distribution of major components uniform. High concentrations of silica (110 mg*liter_1) and 
major cations (Na, Ca, K) are indicative of reactions with hot lavas that have flowed into and 
built up in the lake. A low chloride : sulfate ratio, 0.05 by weight, reflects the relative abun
dance of sulfur and chlorine in the emanations of the volcano. Dissolved oxygen, pH, man
ganese, and nine show variations with depth which may be explained as resulting from em
anations of HaS and GOa from the lake bottom and hydrothermal leaching. Limited biological 
observations suggest a strongly oligotrophic condition and sparse phyto- and zooplankton.

In the Dyngjufjoll Mountains in the in
terior of Iceland there is a subsidence 
caldera named Askja, with an area of 
about 45 km2. In 1875 a volcanic explo
sion occurred in Askja that produced 
rhyolitic pumice which spread eastward 
over a large area. Following this eruption 
a new subsidence caldera formed in the 
southern part of Askja, where Lake Osk
juvatn now lies. Jonsson (1942) has col
lected evidence from contemporary re
ports on the development of the new 
caldera and lake, but the location is re
mote and was infrequently visited. Evi
dently a small lake had already formed in 
1876, but it was not until 1907 that ob
servations showed the water level at

1 This work was supported by a graut from the
Icelandic Science Fund.

about its present height and Jonsson 
(1942) suggested that this height may 
have been reached in 1902. The bathym
etry of Lake Oskjuvatn was surveyed in 
1963, and the lake was found to be the 
deepest in Iceland (Fig. 1). Nearly ver
tical 50-m-high cliffs border the lake to 
the north and northwest where the floor 
of the older caldera collapsed, but to the 
south and east steep mountains reach up 
to 460 m above the lake surface. In the 
period 1921-1926 a series of eruptions 
took place affecting Lake Oskjuvatn (see 
Fig. 1). Four eruptions produced lava that 
flowed into the lake and the fifth oc
curred in the lake itself and resulted in 
the formation of an island. This activity 
led to subsidence and some southward 
extension of the lake coastline (Jonsson 
1942). In 1961 an eruption occurred with-
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry of Lake Oskjuvatn (redrawn from Rist 1975). L*vu Hows affecting lake shown with 
year of eruption. Stations shown by solid circles. Morphological chaiacteristics (Rist 1975): height 1,050 
m asl, max length 4.4 km, max breadth 3.2 km, max depth 217 m, mean depth 115 in, area 10.7 km*, volume 
1,230 x 10* m\

in the Askja caldera hut did not affect the 
lake directly (Thorarinsson and Sigval- 
dason 1962).

During the short history of Lake Osk
juvatn, volcanism has been a major force 
influencing the lake water chemistry. 
Volcanic steam and gases from craters 
and fumaroles have condensed and dis
solved in the water that gradually filled 
the caldera. Condensation of volcanic 
emanations and their subsequent disso
lution, as well as leaching from the lavas 
that advanced into or built up in the lake, 
must have been important during the ac
tivity in 1921-1926. The purpose of my 
investigation was to examine how these 
forces marked the lake and to define the 
processes mainly active at the present 
time.

I thank P. Hersteinsson for assistance 
in the field, B. Arnason for providing the 
deuterium data, II. Adalsteinsson for ana
lyzing the plankton samples, and U. Ste-

fansson for discussions on the manu
script.

Methods
Lake Osk;uvatn was investigated from 

22-26 August 1975. Samples from mar
ginal spring* were taken by immersion of 
bottles and temperatures measured with 
an accuracy of ± 1°C; lake water samples 
were collected with a plastic water bottle 
(Hydro Bios) fitted with two reversing 
thermometers (K. Gohla) with a reading 
accuracy of t0.01°C. Continuous temper
ature-depth profiles were obtained with 
a bathythermograph which was calibrat
ed by comparison with reversing ther
mometers. Transparency was measured 
with a 30-cm Secchi disk. Qualitative 
zooplanktor samples were collected by 
filtration of near-surface water through a 
25-/am net. The MC method was used to 
determine the in situ primary production 
for 6 h beginning at 1500 hours on 24
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August; samples were suspended at 0, 5, 
10, 15, 20, 30, and 40 m. Dissolved oxy
gen was determined by the Winkler 
method using a microburette (Carpenter 
1965) and the relative oxygen saturation 
was computed by means of Carpenter’s 
(1966) tables after applying a correction 
for the elevation of the lake. pH was mea
sured with an Orion 407A meter and al
kalinity by titration to pH 4.5. Dissolved 
sulfide was precipitated upon collection 
as zinc sulfide and later determined col- 
orimetrically as methylene blue (Gustafs- 
son 1960). Samples for the analysis of 
mercury were acidified with nitric acid to 
pH 1 and stored in Pyrex bottles, but 
samples for other trace metals were aci
dified with redistilled hydrochloric acid 
to pH 2.5 and stored in polyethylene bot
tles. Samples for major component anal
yses were stored in polyethylene bottles. 
Sulfate was determined by colorimetry 
with a barium chromate method based on 
that of Kato et ah (1955) and chloride by 
an automated method using the ferric thi
ocyanate reagent (O’Brien 1962). Fluo
ride was determined by the alizarin com- 
plexone method of Greenhalgh and Riley 
(1961). A Techtron AA5 atomic absorp
tion instrument was used to determine 
sodium, potassium, and lithium by flame 
emission and calcium and magnesium by 
atomic absorption. Iron was determined 
with bipyridyl (Strickland and Parsons 
1968) and manganese by a manual ver
sion of the formaldoxime method (Hen- 
riksen 1966). APDC/MIBK extraction and 
atomic absorption were used to determine 
heavy metals and particulate metals 
(Brooks et al. 1967). Mercury was deter
mined by flameless atomic absorption af
ter preconcentration by amalgamation on 
gold (Olafsson 1974). Orthophosphate 
was determined by the method of Mur
phy and Riley (1962), ammonia as indo- 
phenol blue by an automated version of 
Koroleffis (1970) method, and nitrate and 
silicate in an autoanalyzer as described 
by Grasshoff (1970).
Results

The deuterium composition of precip
itation and groundwater in Iceland has

been studied quite extensively by Arna- 
son (1976). His results show that precip
itation in the Dyngjufjoll Mountains has 
a deuterium concentration of about 8D = 
-94%0 relative to SMOW (Craig 1961). 
Deuterium results (Table 1) from station 
10 in the deepest part of Lake Oskjuvatn 
show a quite uniform distribution with 
depth and a mean value of 8D = -"88.1 ± 
0.7%o. Thermal activity was found at the 
bottom at station 9 but the deuterium 
concentration was scarcely significantly 
different from that at station 10. The mar
ginal spring at station 8, however, had a 
significantly higher deuterium concen
tration. This station is located by a ther
mal area extending into the lake. This lo
cation together with the chemical data 
(Table 2) suggest that this is chiefly lake 
water which migrates through the hot 
rock and emerges as seepage at the sur
face level after heating and some evapo
ration. The deuterium concentrations of 
the other three marginal springs (stations 
3, 4, 5) differ somewhat but have a mean 
value of 8D = —92.7 ± 3.1%o. When this 
result and the value of SD = -94%0 for 
Dyngjuljoll precipitation are compared 
with the mean deuterium concentration 
of the lake water SD = —88.3 ± 0.8%o 
(Table 1), it seems clear that the lake 
water originates as local precipitation 
and that its deuterium concentration has 
increased significantly as a result of evap- 
poration from the lake surface. If it is as
sumed that the evaporation has taken 
place under isotopic equilibrium condi
tions, then an estimate of the water frac
tion that has evaporated can be calculat
ed (Friedman et al. 1964). If we take 4°C 
for the mean temperature of evaporation, 
then a SD value of —92.7%o for the inflow
ing water gives 5.6% and the value of 
—94.0%o gives 7.1% as the fraction of the 
lake volume that has evaporated. The 
mean value of 6.3% will be used in fur
ther considerations.

The lake volume is now 1,230 X 10fi m3 
but, owing to both inflow of lava and sub
sidence in the period 1921-1926, there is 
some uncertainty regarding the volume 
in 1902 when the lake level had probably 
reached its present height. But if we as-
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Table 1. Deuterium concentrations relative to 
SMOW.

Station
Depth

(m)
so
(%.)

3 0 -91.5
4 0 -96.2
5 0 -90.4
8 0 -85.6
9 80 -89.6

10 0 -87.6
25 -88.7
50 -88.7
75 -88.2

100 -87.0
150 -89.0
200 -87.8

Mean lake water concentration from stations 9 and
10: 8D * -88.3 ± 0.8%c.

sume a similar volume in 1902 as now, 
then the net rate of accumulation during 
27 years has been 46 X 10s m3,yr_1. If the 
outflow from Lake Oskjuvatn, which is

entirely subsurface, is now similar to the 
net accumulation rate then, and evapo
ration from the lake 6.3%, then the total 
inflow should be 48 X 10fi m3 yr l. No 
continuous meteorological records exist 
from the region of the Dyngjufjoll Moun
tains but the annual precipitation has 
been estimated to be 800 mm (Meteoro
logical Office, Reykjavik) and hence the 
drainage arsa of Lake Oskjuvatn can be 
estimated to be at least 60 km*. The deu
terium studies of Arnason (1976) have re
vealed that, in the highly porous and frac
tured volcanic zones of Iceland, the 
precipitation percolates down rapidly 
and may thus escape evaporation and iso
tope fractic nation. From meteorological 
data Einarsson (1972) has calculated the 
evaporation from open water surfaces in 
Iceland. His interpolated value for the 
Lake Oskjuvatn region suggests an evap
oration of .'>80 mm yr-'. Evaporation of

Table 2. Characteristics of marginal springs.

.Station

3 4 5 8 12 15

Temp (°C) 68 60 56 29 84 10
pH 8.0 6.7 7.1 47 6.9

mg-liter-1
HCOn 126 532 283 nd* 561
C! 7.3 5.8 8.9 21.3 4.2 23,7
SOH 884 97 140 642 32 448
F 0.44 0.09 0.45 0.81 0.35 0.93
Na 364 99 94 144 185 147
K 13.3 10.8 9.7 8.7 10.2 8.6
Ca 70.7 28.9 26.9 81.0 22.0 81.0
Mg 5.0 25.8 16.2 21.7 5.1 23.3
SiO* 117 157 187 161 197 103
s*- 2.84

/ig-liter-1
Li 12 5 18 35 3 39
Fe 56 12 105 5,690 nd 645
Mn 39 34 27 172 56 23.1
Zn 1.9 1.0 7.8 0.6 1.0

ng1 liter'1

UK 2.4 5.6
jig-atoms'liter-1

PO,-P 0.28 0.03 2.6 2.0
NHfN 0.1 1,2 1.9 4.2 11.7 0.1
NOj-N 0.3 0.5 5.0 1.0 0.7 0.2
* Nnt detectable.
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Zn
SO IOO ISOSSO 600 660

*°C pH Fe/jg-f-' Mn >jg Zn>jg^-’
SO 100 ISO 200550 600 650

St. 10

t°C pH Fejug^*1 Mn/jg-^"' Zn >jg^_l
SSO 600 650 50 100 ISO 200

St 14

Fig. 2. Bathythermograph profiles and some chemical variables observed at stations 9, 10, and 14.

6.3% of the annual inflow to Lake Osk
juvatn, as found from the deuterium mea
surements, is equivalent to 285 mm yr-1. 
When it is taken into account that Lake 
Oskjuvatn is perhaps ice-free only half of 
the year, the agreement with Einarsson’s 
calculated evaporation is reasonable. Ob
servations of the ice coverage of Lake 
Oskjuvatn are, however, scarce because 
of the remoteness of the lake. For the 
same reason, observations on water level 
fluctuations are poorly documented, but 
are known to be roughly 2-3 m and to be

connected with spring thawing (S. Hist 
pers. comm.). At the time of my investi
gation the water level was about 2 m be
low the highest water marks on the rocks.

The surface water temperature was 
7.4°C at stations 1 and 2 in the evening 
of 22 August after two calm days. There 
was a force 8 wind on 23 August and the 
following day the surface temperature at 
the other in-lake stations ranged from 
5.9°C to a highest value of 7.2° at station 
6, which may have been an effect from 
the adjacent marginal springs. There
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Table 3, Vertical temperature and density structure at station 10.

Depth
(m)

T* r„nt T-Tun d't (ft dTh.zi
•c K cm 1 "On 1 (Bv/ar) (Br/sx),'

0 6.35 3.764 2.59 1.000714 1.000714 1.6>: 10"2 
2,6 >: 10*'* 
5,5>:10 4 
5.2>: 10

4x10 s -2.6x10"“
25 5.94 3.714 2.23 1.000851 1.000729 3.4x10 -* -2.3x10-“
50 5.28 3.664 1.62 1.000993 1.000748 2.5x10 * -1.7x10 “
75

100
3.91
3.78

3.614
3.564

0.30
0.22

1.001136
1.001260

1.000766
1.000766

4.3x 10_rt 
3.4x10-"

—2.8x 10'3 
—2.2x 10 "

150
200

3.78
3.83

3.464
3.363

0.32
0.47

J.001507 
1.001753

1.000766
1.000766 -1.0>: 10 1 5.0x10" 

7.3x10 "
-3.3x10 5 
-4.8x10 5

* Temperature mo as u re meats with rcvcrsinn thermometers, 
t Temperature of maximum density.
t Lake water densities at applied pressures P and surface pressure 0; Tun, (P\ and d" cnleuli ted by equations from Chen and Millero (1978). 
I in situ temperature gradient.
................ ... , r (T r ZT.'l.iejfSV/ST))) 5p‘Adiabatic temperature gradient, computed from------------ ^----------- 1------—, where Vup oz
at cDnsttmt pressure.

s specific volume and Cp the heat capacity

were clear signs of’thermal activity on the 
bottom at station 9. The depth at this sta
tion was 81m and gas bubbles, bringing 
with them a distinct smell of hydrogen 
sulfide, were observed to rise to the sur
face. This gas evolution followed the 
east-west direction from station 9 toward 
a location closer to shore where the depth 
to the bottom was 40 m. It can be seen 
from the bathythermograph record (Fig.
2) that the downward and upward traces 
are not identical, which reflects great 
thermal instability in the whole water 
column. The bathythermograph record 
shows an increase in temperature from 
4.2°C to 6.7° between 64-m depth and the 
bottom at 81 m, and, while the instru
ment rested on the bottom (=*30 s), it reg
istered a temperature of 10.2°C. At station 
10 the temperature at 80-m depth was 
4.1°C, which suggests a bottom temper
ature anomaly at station 9 of at least 
2.6°C. In winter, thermal activity on the 
lake bottom has been reported to be suf
ficient to maintain an opening in the lake 
ice cover (Sigvaldason 1964).

The bathythermograph record from sta
tion 10, in the deepest part of the lake, 
indicates a weak temperature inversion 
below about 140-m depth (Fig. 2) and 
measurements with pairs of reversing 
thermometers showed an increase of 
0.05°C from 150- to 200-m depth (Table
3) . This increase is significant to ±0.02°C 
if the precision is estimated to be twice 
the standard deviation of the reading ac
curacy. No significant variation with

depth was faund in the concentration of 
dissolved solids (986 ± 6 mg-liter_J), but 
this concentration lowers the tempera
ture of maximum density by 0.22°C (Ta
bic 3, col. 3). It is therefore evident that 
the in situ density increase below 75-m 
depth arises solely from hydrostatic pres
sure (Table 3). The question of static sta
bility may be considered from the crite
rion of Osborn and Lc Blond (1974), i.e. 
[T - rM„][dT/dz - (87Y8z)d > 0. From 
this criterion and the data in Table 3, the 
water at 200-m depth in Lake Oskjuvatn 
seems to be statically unstable. The most 
plausible reason for this condition seems 
to be geothermal heating of the bottom 
water which would in turn create con
vection in the water above. The bottom 
water temperature at 160 m at station 14 
was 3.780C, exactly the same as at 150 m 
at station 1C',

Summer heating had produced only a 
weak but qc ite deep-lying thermocline at 
60 m at station 10 (Fig. 2), but at station 
14 (Fig. 2) :wo weak thermoclines were 
indicated: the shallower at about 30 m 
and the deeper at about 70. It is likely 
that the dilferences between these two 
stations resulted from variable effects of 
the strong south to westerly storm that 
prevailed on 23 August.

Discussion
The mean concentrations in 31 sam

ples from L.rke Oskjuvatn, and their stan
dard deviat ons of major constitutents, as 
well as of the trace element lithium (Ta-
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ble 4), show a very uniform distribution 
of these various conStitutents in the lake. 
The variations found were insignificant, 
approaching the analytical precision, ex
cept in the case of the highest sulfate con
centration of 464 mg Titer""1 which was 
found in a sample from 80-m depth at sta
tion 9. The even distribution pattern in
dicates that mixing, within the lake is 
thorough and that the effects of marginal 
springs, some of which are of significant
ly different composition (Table 2), on the 
distribution in the lake are quite weak. 
Comparison (Table 4) between the com
position of Lake Oskjuvatn and that of 
Lake Myvatn (Olafsson 1979) and Lake 
Thingvallavatn (Olafsson unpubl.), also 
in the neovolcanic zone of Iceland, 
shows that die concentration of total dis
solved solids in Lake Oskjuvatn is greater 
by factors of about 6 and 15, and that sul
fate is far more abundant in Lake Oskju
vatn than in the other lakes.

Calculations involving carbonate equi
libria (Carrels and Christ 1965) show 
Lake Oskjuvatn to be undersaturated 
with respect to calcium carbonate, and 
solubility data (Helgeson 1969) show it 
to be also undersaturated with respect to 
anhydrite, CaSO,j. The concentration of 
silica in solution in thermal waters in 
equilibrium with the surrounding rock is 
controlled by the solubility of quartz. 
When quartz-saturated water cools under 
surface conditions, the dissolved silica 
will not precipitate until saturation of 
amorphous silica (opal) is reached, but 
the solubility of amorphous silica is con
siderably greater than that of quartz. 
From quartz solubility data we see that 
the silica concentration of Lake Oskju
vatn, 110 mg Titer-1, indicates a quartz 
equilibrium temperature of 142°C (Four
nier and Rowe 1966). When eruptions 
occur underwater, or when lava flows 
into water, extensive dissolution of silica 
takes place (Stefansson 1966; dlafsson 
1975/:?). It seems likely that the high silica 
concentration in Lake Oskjuvatn stems 
from the 1921-1926 eruption period, 
which is also likely to have been a major 
source of some other dissolved compo
nents. Although the concentration of
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Table 5. Trace metal concentrations at station 
11 (^g-liter-1).

Depth
(m) Fe Mn Zn Cu*

0 1,750 114 4.3 3.5
18 4,400 204 4.7 7.9

* In other part* of the lake copper war about I /iK' liter"'.

some components in the marginal springs 
(Table 2) are in a few cases higher than 
the corresponding concentrations in 
Lake Oskjuvatn itself (Table 4), the 
spring discharges are most probably 
small in comparison with runoff and melt
water from the winter precipitation.

It is of interest to compare the compo
sition of Lake Oskjuvatn with that of the 
Soufriere volcano crater lake in 1971- 
1972, when a lava eruption brought the 
whole lake to boiling temperature. This 
offered Sigurdsson (1977) an opportunity 
to assess quantities and routes by which 
various components were brought into 
solution. He found that sodium, potas
sium, calcium, magnesium, and silica 
were leached from the hot lava and vol
canic glass, whereas chloride and sulfate 
originated chiefly from volcanic gases. 
Chloride and sulfate were added to so
lution in a 5:1 weight ratio, but the Souf
riere emanations were unusually rich in 
chlorine and poor in sulfur. The concen
trations of these elements in the 1971 
Soufriere lava were 1,890 and 40 ppm: in 
comparison, the chlorine concentration 
of lava from the 1961 eruption in the Ask- 
ja caldera was 240 ppm (Sigvaldason and 
Gskarsson 1976). There are no sulfur 
analyses from lavas in Askja. However, 
deposited sulfur is quite conspicuous in 
the thermal areas of Askja. It can be con
cluded that the low chloride to sulfate ra
tio, 0.05, of Lake Oskjuvatn reflects the 
low abundance of chlorine in the ema
nations of the Askja volcano. The water 
in the marginal springs (Table 2) also 
bears evidence of this. As stated earlier, 
the water at station 8 is evidently lake 
water which percolates through the rock 
of a thermal area and increases its sulfate, 
sulfide, metal, and hydrogen ion concen
trations by reactions with the rock and

acid gases Yet there is no increase in 
the chloride concentration.

In contrast to the major dissolved com
ponents, there were marked variations in 
concentration observed with depth for 
dissolved oxygen, pH, manganese, and 
zinc. With two exceptions which are de
scribed below, the iron concentrations 
showed relatively small variations (610 ± 
27 /ag-lite::"1). At the nine in-lake sta
tions (see Fig. 1) the surface values of pH 
and oxygen saturation ranged from 6.7 to 
7.3 and 86% to 94%, At the deepest sta
tions, 10 and 14, the oxygen concentra
tion decree sed markedly below the weak 
thermocline (Fig. 2) reaching relative sat
uration values of 44.4% and 45.3% near 
the bottom. However at station 9, the lo
cation of slrong thermal activity, the dis
solved oxygen concentration at 80-m 
depth was only 3.52 ml-liter'1 (47.1% sat
uration) which is not surprising since in 
the same sample sulfide was also found 
in a concentration of 2.27 mg S-liter-1. 
The pH values decreased with depth 
(Fig. 2) and were 6.7 near bottom at sta
tions 9, 10. and 14. The concentratons of 
both manganese and zinc generally in
crease witi depth (Fig. 2) reaching 175 
and 4.5 /ag'liter-1 at station 10. The ob
served zinc concentrations are not high 
in comparison with those in Lake Myvatn 
(Olafsson 1978) but data for other fresh
water systems in Iceland are not avail
able. The iron and manganese concentra
tions are, however, quite high when it is 
considered that in oxygenated near-neu
tral water, they are controlled by the sol
ubilities cf their respective hydroxides 
(Stumm ard Morgan 1970), which are ex
tremely low. Since Lake Oskjuvatn is 
very clear, the water samples were not 
filtered except for one 3-liter surface sam
ple from station 14. This was filtered 
through a 0.45-/u,m Millipore filter and 
the particulate iron and manganese con
centration? were found to be 45 and 1.7 
/ag*liter-1. This shows that most of the 
iron and nearly all the manganese must 
be prose it as dissolved or colloidal 
species.

Appreciably higher metal concentra
tions were observed at station 11 (Table
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5) than elsewhere in the lake. Other 
chemical properties were not unusual, 
the pH at 18-m depth was 7.1. The reason 
for these anomalously high trace metal 
concentrations is not clear, particularly 
since the east shore marginal springs 
have low metal concentrations (Table 2), 
but it might be related to subsurface 
seepage of water that had leached metals 
from the adjacent 1921 lava.

It is well known that mercury is mo
bilized by geothermial activity (White et 
al. 1970; Olafsson 1975a), but it has also 
been found that there can be large dif
ferences in mercury concentrations be
tween neighboring thermal areas or even 
within a thermal area (Olafsson 1978). 
Analyses of six samples from various 
depths at stations 9, 10, and 13 yielded 
7.5 ± 2.3 ng Hg-liter-1. These very low 
concentrations are of the same magnitude 
as are found in unpolluted seawater near 
Iceland ((Mafsson 1975h), The mercury 
concentrations in two marginal springs 
(Table 2) were also very low.

Lake Oskjuvatn is very clear. The low
est Secchi disk transparency, 15 m, was 
observed at stations 11 and 13 near the 
east coast. This may be related to stirring 
up of the water by the storm on the pre
vious day, but at other stations the trans
parency was between 18 and 22 m.

The nutrient concentrations in the mar
ginal springs were quite variable (Table 
2) but since their discharges are relative
ly small, their nutrient input is likely to 
be of little overall significance. In Lake 
Oskjuvatn itself, the nutrient concentra
tions were found to be evenly distributed 
with depth and location at a level of 1.2 
/xg-atoms PO4-P* liter-1 and 0.3 /xg-atoms 
NO-j-N Titer-1, but with the highest ni
trate of 1.0 jag-atoms ■ liter-1 at 80-m depth 
on the geothermally active site, station 9; 
in the same sample ammonia was 0.3 /xg- 
atoms NH3-N • liter-1 but elsewhere it was 
not detectable (<0.1 /xg-atoms Titer-1).

The single in situ primary production 
measurement showed no detectable pro
duction (<0.1 mg C-m-3-d-1) and a phy
toplankton count indicated a biomass of 
only 0.01 mg Titer-1. Comparison with 
other Icelandic lakes would suggest that

at the time of investigation the biomass 
would be near summer maximum (Adal- 
steinsson pers. comm.). Most abundant 
was the diatom Melosira islandica which 
constituted 44% of the biomass; the chlo- 
rophyta Clamydomonas sp. and Mallo- 
monas sp. were 38%. A few large chry- 
somonads were also found. The only 
zooplankton consisted of a few individual 
protozoans.

Lake Oskjuvatn is certainly unique 
among Icelandic lakes. Density below 
the weak thermocline depends solely on 
hydrostatic pressure. The significant stat
ic instability of the deep bottom water 
suggests convective mixing generated by 
geothermal heating from tire lake floor. 
Thus convective mixing prevents oxygen 
depletion of the bottom water where dis
solved oxygen and pH are lowered by in
troduction of geothermal H2S and C02. 
Production of dissolved oxygen by pri
mary production is no doubt small and 
insufficient to create, in summer, oxygen 
saturation in the surface water. However, 
the dissolved oxygen concentration above 
the weak thermocline (Fig. 2: station 10) 
is appreciably higher than below it. This 
is likely to be the result of oxygen flux 
across the air-water interface rather than 
of primary production, which, as stated 
before, was undetectable while the nu
trient concentrations were homogeneous. 
The time of mixing seems to be short 
enough to mask any substantial effects of 
this geothermal chemical input on com
ponents other than dissolved oxygen, pH, 
manganese, and zinc, but die metals are 
most probably introduced by hydrother
mal leaching.

The small density gradient in Lake 
Oskjuvatn, deep circulation, and low 
summer temperature are probably the 
main causes for the extreme oligotrophy 
of the lake.

Judging by the time it took to build up 
the volume of Lake Oskjuvatn, I believe 
that die water renewal time is about 27 
years. The annual inflow, in the form of 
surface drainage, subsurface seepage, 
and spring water, is likely to have an 
overall dilution effect. But since the 
chemical input from hydrothermal
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sources, on the deep bottom and along 
the margins of the lake, is most probably 
of significance, at least for some compo
nents, the rate of dilution cannot be pre
dicted at present. In the past, large quan
tities of rhyolitic pumice from the 1875 
eruption have avalanched into the lake 
and sunk after floating about for some 
time (Jonsson 1945). Nevertheless, a 
study of sediment cores could shed light 
on the chemical history of the lake and 
on the authigenic processes that are like
ly to be present.
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Jon Olafsson:

Kvikasilfur og arsen i borholum 
viS Kroflu og Namafjall

taS er vel ^ekkt i jarSefnafrseSi, 
aS af kvikasilfri (Hg) og arseni (As) er 
oft allnokkuS f jarSvatni og ^msura 
steintegundum a ]oeim svaeQura, ]?ar 
sem gastir verulegs jarShita og eld- 
virkni. &aS er og einkenni margra 
efnasambanda kvikasilfurs, aft mun 
iasgri hita Jaarf til uppgufunar ^eirra 
en hja sambaerilegum sambondum 
annarra malma. A N^ja Sjalandi, j^ar 
sera reynsla er fengin a£ notkun jarS- 
hita til raforkuframleiffslu, hefur j^aS 
komiS i lj6s (Axtraann 1975) aS nokk- 
ur umhverfisspjoll hafa orSiS aS vold- 
um Jaessara efna, sem eru i nokkrura 
styrk (100 ng Hg l-i, 2700 jag As l-i) 
i frarennsli Wairakei jarSgufuorku- 
versins, en J>aS er 145 megavott. Fr4- 
rennsli Jjetta blandast arvatni beint 
og }3ynnist venjulega 1:70. Rannsdkn- 
ir hafa s^nt, aS arsen safnast 1 vatna- 
plontur neb'an orkuversins (Reay 
1972) og aS i silungi er allmikiS af 
kvikasilfri (Weissberg og Zobel 1973), 
jafnvel of an Jdcss hamarks sem taliS 
er mega vera i fiski til manneldis, en 
jaaS er 0.5 mg kg-1. yEtla md aS setlS 
hafi veriS frekar mikiS kvikasilfur og 
arsen i Jjessu vatnakerfi af voldum 
jarShita, en aS rekstur orkuversins 
hafi aukib Jjar viS storlega.

Auk kvikasilfurs og arsons er Hk-

legt afS sdlfiff, uppleystur kisill og 
jafnvel bor 1 frarennsli hdhitaborhola 
geti mengaS umhverfib, ef ekki er ab 
gsett. Hugsanleg umhverfisdhrif af 
voldum sdlflb’s og kisils i frdrennsli 
Krdfluvirkjunar hafa veri<5 konnuS 
(Arnorsson 1976, Arnorsson og Gunn- 
laugsson 1976), en til jpeirra athugana, 
sem hdr greinir fra, var stofnatS til 
jress aS afla nokkurra gagna um kvika
silfur og arsen i djtipvatni viS Kroflu 
og Bjarnarflag hja Namafjalli. JarS- 
hitadeild Orkustofnunar kostaSi verk- 
if5, og ber a5 J)akka starfsmonnum j^ar 
agaeta samvinnu vi'd s^natoku.

Gagnasofnun
l gjosandi borholu blandast saman 

tveir fasar, og er annar vdkvi, en hinn 
loftkenndur. Vokvinn er aS sjdlfsdgSu 
vatn og er i honum langmest af ]3eim 
efnum sem eru i upplausn i djdpvatn- 
inu. Loftkenndi fasinn er a® mestu 
vatnsgufa, sem j>etta ma meS kaelingu, 
en einnig eru jrar gastegundir, sem 
ekki jaettast, svo sem koldioxiS (C02), 
brennisteinsvetni (H2S) ogvetni (H2). 
ViS sdfnun s^na dr gjosandi borhol
um er hluti dtblastursins leiddur vifS 
akvetiinn jar^sting i skilju, ^)ar sem 
fasarnir aSgreinast. PatJan er loft
kenndi fasinn leiddur i gegnum eim-
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svala og gufan MeS J>essu moti 
ma nd s^num af vatni, ])dttri gufu og 
oj^ttanlegum gastegundum. iJt fra 
madingum a borholum er siffan haegt 
aS finna efnasamsetningu djupvatns- 
ins sem flaeSir inn i J)acr vi<5 hdan 
Jar^sting og hita.

S^num var safnaff vi5 Kroflu og 
Namafjall i ndvember 1976 og dgtist 
1977. I si'Sari ferSinni var aetlunin aS 
nd synum Ur somu borholum og fyrr, 
en vegna aSstacSna vi& Kroflu tbkst 
}ietta ekki og voru s^ni tekin Ur fjor- 
um n^jum borholum.

Kvikasilfri og arseni f oji^ttanlegu 
gasi var safnafi meff ])vi aS leiffa 
akveSfiff rummal af gasi gegnum 
H2S04 /KMn04 upplausn sem bind- 
ur ^essi efni. Til aSf halda kvikasilfri 
og arseni i s|num af vatni og |)6ttri 
gufu, var H2S04/KMn04 baett i s^n- 
in og Jiau hofff i Pyrex glerildtum. 
Kvikasilfur var maelt me5 atom* 
gleypniaffferS (Olafsson 1974) en ar- 
sen met? natriumborohydn'Si og silf- 
urdiethyldithiokarbamat litaraffferS 
(APHA 1971). Ndkvaemni viff arsen- 
greiningu var metin meC 7 maelingum 
d vatni Ur holu 10 i Bjarnarflagi, sem 
gafu 160 ± 7.9 /xg l-1 (4.9%) en 1 fig 
er 0.000001 gramm. Maelinakvaemni d 
kvikasilfri i vatni er talin vera um 
2% viff 20 ng l-i en 1 ng er 
0.000000001 gramm.

Ni&urstddur
Samkvaemt fyrri vitneskju um svaeS- 

iS (6lafsson 1979) pi hafSi hausdS 
1971 maelst 61 fig As l”1 i frdrennsli 
holu 4 vi© Ndmafjall og 115 fig As 
I-1 i frdrennsli holu 7 d sama svaeSi. 
Arsen var ekki madanlegt i lindum

viS M^vatn, Jx e. minna en 5 fjjg l-1.
1 September 1973 voru tekin s^ni d 
Jiessum slUSum til kvikasilfursgrein- 
inga (Olafsson 1979). NiSurstofiur 
J>eirra voru, aS i koldum lindum viS 
M^vatn vaeri 0.9--2.6 ng Hg l-i, i 
volgum lindum 2.2—3.7 ng Hg 1_1 og 
i frdrennsli borhola i Bjarnarflagi viS 
Ndmafjall var 34.6 ng Hg l-1 viS 
holu 4 og 29.1 ng Hg l-i vifi holu 7.

1 toflum 1 og 2 kemur {>aS fram 
a S’ meira er af kvikasilfri og arseni i 
dj Up vatni viS Ndmafjall og Kroflu 
heldur en er i lindavatni viS M^vatn, 
ennfremur er mun meira arsen viS 
Ndmafjall en Kroflu. f>a3 sest einnig 
aff arsen gufar litt upp, {>vi mest er 
{ja§ i vatnsfasa, og msdingar d 6J>Utt- 
anlegu gasi leiddu hvergi i lj6s mad- 
anlegt magn. Bornar saman vi® mael* 
ingarnar fra 1971 d arseni i frdrennsli 
borhola, benda niSurstoffur i toflu 2 
ekki til J>ess aS neinar verulegar breyt* 
ingar hafi orffiS d arseni 1 djupvatni 
viS Bjarnarflag f J>eim umbrotum sem 
orSi& hafa si&an i drslok 1975. Krana- 
vatnsstaSall AlJjjUifya heilbrigSismdla- 
stofnunarinnar (WHO) kveSur d um, 
aS arsen megi ekki vera ofan viS 50 fig 
l-i. NU er hdhitavatn frd Bjarnar
flagi ekki notaS sem kranavatn og 
vatn fra borholunum sigur niSur i 
sprungur i grennd vi® Kisiliftjuna.

Styrkur kvikasilfurs i djUpvatni viS 
Kroflu reyndist aeriC misjafn, eins og 
fram kemur i toflu 1. Ennfremur er 
Ijost aS kvikasilfri er mjog gjarnt aS 
gufa upp, jjvi drjUgur hluti J)ess er i 
ji^ttri vatnsgufu og gasi. Auk Jjess sem 
mismikitf kvikasilfur er i djUpvatni 
viS Kroflu, pi er i |m mjog mismikiC 
af gasi (tafia 1). I>6tt fjoldi kvikasilf- 
ursmaelinga s^ takmarkaSur virSist
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TAFLA 1. Krafla

Sta&'ur
Dags.

#Gas i djiipvatni, 
mg l-1 As -i Hg ng l-i FlaeSi 

g klst"1co2 h2 h2s Vatn
gufa

Djdp-
vatn

Vatn Fett
gufa

Gas
vatn

H4 7.8 551
2. 11. ’76
H7 22476 13.3 197 20.6 4.9 14.2 42.7 684 120 1782 0.77 As
2. 11. *76 0.096 Hg

H6 8994 5.2 174 26.8 8.5 17.8 17.5 427 52 469
3. 11. ’76
HI 3467 8.41 325 :113 8.8 60.7 53.2 174 15.5 139 1.97 As
30, 8. ’77 0.0045 Hg

H2 172 0.30 36.1 13.7 7.4 12.6 13.6 159 3.8 40 1.95 As
29. 8. 77 0.006 Hg

H8 221 0.08 66.6 5.8 9.1 6.3 114 235 5.8 132 0.29 As
29. 8. 77 0.006 Hg

HI 1 13697 0.43 149 19.2 7.4 15.3 53.8 457 82.7 793 2.04 As
30, 8. ’77 0.106 Hg

* Upptysingar fri JarShitadeild Orkustofnunar.

TAFLA 2. Ndmafjall

*Gas i djiipvatni,

StaSur
Dags.

mg l-1 As1 pg 1 -i Hg ng l-1 FlaecSi

co2 h2 H2S
Vatn F6tt

gufa
Djup-
vatn

Vatn
gufa

Gas J^P- 
vatn

g klst-1

H6
3. 11. 76

155 3.9 163 98.1 9.3 83.9 15.5 241 109 70

H10
4. 11. 76

225 8.5 225 160 5.5 126 17.8 71.6 68.3 52 25 As
0.01 Hg

H6
31.8. 77

441 11.3 282 105 14.5 83.6 171 167 121 213

H10
31.8. 77

419 14.5 301 97.1 14.9 79.3 95.1 219 94.6 161 22.8 As 
0.046 Hg

# Upplysingar fra Jarffhitadeild Orkustofnunar.
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koma fram sterk linuleg fylgni (fylgni- 
stuSull r2 = 0.95) railli kvikasilfurs 
og koldioxlSs 1 djupvatni en litil 
fylgni mi Hi kvikasilfurs og vetnis ell- 
egar kvikasilfurs og brennisteinsvetn- 
is. Svo hefur veriff dlyktaS (Stefdns- 
son, Kristmannsddttir og Gislason 
1977), aS viS Kroflu sdu tvo jarShita- 
kerfi, hi© efra (ofan u. ]). b. 1200 m) 
me© 210—220 grASu hita G, en hi© 
ne©ra me© 320-340 griSu hita C og 
miklu gasi, einkum koldloxiSi. Holur 
6, 7 og 11 eru taldar n& niSur i ne©ra 
kerfiS, en holur 2 og 8 vera efra kerfis 
holur. Pa© s^nist Javi lj6st a© mun 
meira kvikasilfur se i neSra jarShita- 
kerfinu, en f>ar er einnig sii orka, sem 
lei cast er vi© a© beisla. Hola 4 vi© 
Kroflu e©a 6©ru nafni Sjdlfskaparviti 
var orffin st6r sjdSandi leirhver {>egar 
s^ni voru tekin og er maeling i kvika- 
silfri 1 vatni hversins J>vi ekki sam- 
baerileg vi© maelingamar a gjdsandi 
borholum og gefur ekki arei©anlega 
vitneskju um kvikasilfur i djiipvatni, 
jivl ©[jekktur hluti hefur fari© lit i 
lofti© me© gufu og gasi.

Ni©ursto©ur kvikasilfursmaelinga i 
ndvember 1976 d vatnsfasa borhola 6 
og 10 vi© Ndmafjall eru mjog d{>ekk- 
ar f)eim maelingum sem gerSar voru 
1973 a frdrennsli borhola, og md 
sennilegt telja a© engar st6rbreyting- 
ar hafi orSi© d kvikasilfri f djupvatni 
a NamafjallssvaeSinu milli 1973 og 
1976. Veruleg aukning a kvikasilfri 
{ djupvatni kom bins vegar fram jjegar 
s^ni voru tekin ur somu borholum 1 
agust 1977, en j)d var gas i djdpvatn- 
inu einnig mun meira en d©ur, eink
um koldioxi©. t aprillok 1977 var© 
landsig a Krdflusvae©inu og gos vi© 
Leirhnjuk. I>essu fylgdu einnig mikil

umbrot i Bjarnarflagi vi© Ndmafjall 
(Bjornsson 1977). A sama tima j6kst 
jir^stingur og koldioxi© i borholum 6 
og 10 verulega og var svo enn j>egar 
syni voru tekin i dgustlok 1977 (Stein- 
grimsson, Gislason og Hauksson 
1977). Koldioxi© er su lofttegund sem 
hva© algengust er i eldfjallagasi 
(White og Waring 1963), og md aetla, 
a© koldioxi© jia© sem fylgir djupvatni 
vi© Kroflu og Ndmafjall s6 a© veru- 
legu leyti upprunni© frd bergkviku 
og a© aukningin d koldioxiSi og 
kvikasilfri i djiipvatni vi© Ndmafjall 
hafi veri© aflei©ing ]pess kvikuhlaups 
sem tali© er hafa orSi© i aprillok 
1977 til suSurs frd Krdfluoskjunni 
(Bjornsson 1977).

begar hugleitt er, hver kunni a© 
ver©a afdrif jiess kvikasilfurs sem kem- 
ur dr borholum vi© Kroflu, md stySj- 
ast baeSivi© jarSefnafraeSilega hegSan 
mdlms jsessa og hafa hli©sj6n af ni©ur- 
sto©um n^legra rannsdkna vi© gufu- 
aflstoSvar i Kaliforniu (Robertson, 
Crecelius, Bruch ter og Ludwick 1977). 
iEtla md, a© fulln^tt Jjurfi Kroflu- 
virkjun eigi faerri en 10 ne©ra kerfis 
borholur. YrSi kvikasilfursflae©i jjeirra 
svipa© og ur holu 11, naemi J>a© um 
1 g klst-1 e©a um 8.8 x 103 g dr-1. 
Vegna uppgufunar kvikasilfurs mun 
]}a© a© hluta rjdka tit i lofti© me© 
ojjettanlegu gasi, sem leitt er tit tir 
stoSvarhusinu. Annar hluti mun fara 
me© jj^ttri gufu og berast til kaeli- 
turna; en jsaer bandarisku rannsdkn- 
ir, sem um var geti©, benda til J)ess 
a© i kaeliturnum rjuki mestur hluti 
kvikasilfursins tit i lofti©. Vatn frd 
Krofluvirkjun og borholum ver©ur 
vasntanlega leitt um kaelitjarnir d©ur 
en jjvi ver©ur veitt af svaeSinu, og
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ma vaenta ^>ess aS ur ])eim tjornum 
gu£i kvikasilfur enn upp, Jjannig aS 
mjog Hti(5 verSi eftir i ^)vi frarennsli, 
sem kemur £ra virkjunarsvasOinu og 
blandast sfSan grunnvatni. I>rdtt fyrir 
[jessar alyktanir, verS'ur aS telja nauS- 
synlegt acJ kanna vandlega flaeSi 
kvikasilfurs dr borholum og um 
Krofluvirkjun, \rl er rekstur virkjun- 
arinnar kemst i fastar skorcSur. Til 
samanburcSar ma geta J^ess, aS viS iSju 
manna a jorSu, einkum vi'6 fram- 
leitJslu a klorij brennslu a kolum, 
oliu og j arSgasi, vi$ malmvinnslu dr 
sdlEidmalmgryti og vicS semen tsfram- 
leiSslu er taliS aS drlega berist um 
102 X 108 g a£ kvikasilfri dt i um- 
hverfiS, en |iaS er um milljon sinnum 
meira en vaenta ma fra Krofluvirkjun.
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SUMMARY

Mercury and arsenic in geothermal 
drillholes at Krafla and Ndmafjall

by Jon Olafsson,
Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik.

Mercury and arsenic were surveyed at 
the Krafla and Namafjall geothermal 
fields on two occasions, in November 
1976 and in August 1977. The concentra
tions in water, condensed steam and un
condensable gases of drillholes were exa
mined by flameless atomic absorption for 
mercury and silverdiethyldithiocarbamate 
colorimetry for arsenic. The concentra
tions in the deep water were found to be 
considerably higher than those of cold or 
tepid spring waters in the region. Mer
cury was chiefly associated with steam 
and gases but arsenic with the liquid 
phase. The arsenic concentrations in the 
deep water were found to range from
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G,S—126 |^g I-1 and be significantly lower 
at Krafla than N4mafjall, whereas the 
mercury concentrations ranged from 40— 
1782 ng l-i and were generally higher at 
the Krafla field. Large variations in the 
mercury concentrations were found 
among the Krafla drillholes where two 
hydrothermal systems of different charac
teristics have been proposed. Mercury was 
chiefly found in drillholes which extend 
into the lower gas-rich high temperature 
(320—340° C) system. The data which is 
however limited suggest a linear relation

ship between mercury and carbon dioxide. 
In the second survey of the NAmafjall 
drillholes, an increase in the mercury con
centration was noted; this is thought to 
be associated with volcanic events in 
April 1977 which affected the drillholes 
by increasing pressure and carbon dioxide 
concentrations. Assuming that 10 drill
holes will supply the Krafla geothermal 
power plant with steam, the resultant 
mercury emission rate will be about 8,8 X 
103 g yr-ij most of which is thought to 
enter the atmosphere.
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Note breve

ICELANDIC THERMAL BRINES WITH A MANTLE 
Sr ISOTOPIC SIGNATURE

Norbert CLAUER* and Jon OLAf-'SSON**

Sea-water is a medium which integrates the responses ot various systematics to global processes. Its present 
day composition is controlled by at least two major inputs : continental river discharge and exchange with sea 
floor basalts, particularly in ocean ridge systems. The ^Sr/^’Sr ratio of Sr dissolved in sea-water is, therefore, the 
result of that mixing. Different postulates were proposed to explain the present and ancient steady state systems 
of fluxes and their evolution through lime (Faurf. <?/*?/., 1965 ; Pl-THRMANef«/., 1970 ; Brass, 1976 ; Cl.AUt.R, 
1976 ; SROONiiR, 1976 ; Vmz.ltR and Compstoim, 1976 ; BRitVARTand Al.i.EGRll, 1978 ; Cl.AUER, 1981). The 
quantification of these steady states crucially depends on the knowledge ol the magnitude ot the present-day 
geothermal activity on the sea floor, because the latter may be a significant source or sink for many chemical 
components of sea-water (Coin ISS et til., 1979 ; EDMOND r7 (//,, 1979).

In order to evaluate Sr input into sea-water from ocean ridge activities, we present here data on Sr isotopic 
composition of brines from the Reykjanes geothermal area.These may be indicative of the hydrothermal 
exchange reactions that occur between sea-water and sea floor basalts. The Reykjanes geothermal area of SW 
Iceland lies at the extremity of the Reykjanes peninsula and can be regarded as the exposed extension of the 
Reykjanes Ridge. The region is Pleistocene to Recent in age and is partly covered with postglacial lavas 
(Jonsson, 1967). Minerals within the thermal field are altered by high temperature circulating btines (TOMAS- 
SON and KrestmanNSdAttir, 1972). The deuterium, oxygen-18 and chemical composition ol the brines 
indicate that they represent interstitially trapped sea-water which was concentrated by evaporation in the 
basaltic flows during earlier volcanic activities. However, the present-day brines mix also with the local meteoric 
waters (Oi.afsson and Riley, 1978).

The samples for the present study were collected in January 1979 from two previously described sites . 
Spring 1918 and Drillhole 8 (Oi.afsson and Riley, 1978). The former sample is a present-day surface brine 
while the latter one is a well sample from approximatively 1700 m depth. The Sr isotope measurements were 
carried out on a solid-source mass spectrometer with a 30 cm radius and a 60° deviation angle alter Sr separation 
by resin-chromatography. The controlled Sr contamination issmalier than 2nglor a 100 mg sample. The results 
were corrected to a “‘Sr/^Sr ratio ofr0.1194 and were adjusted to a "Sr/^Sr ratio of 0.71022 for the NBS 987 
standard. Five independent measurements of the standard during the study gave an average of 0.71007 ± 0.00009 
(2 a) for the ^Sr/^’Sr ratio. Additional information on chemical procedures and instrumental conditions is
available in Clauer (1976).

The brines contain 12.9 and 10.0 ppm Sr for Spring 1918 and Drillhole 8 sites, respectively. Their ^Sr/^Si 
ratios are 0.70423 ± 0.00018 (2 am) and 0.70439 ± 0.00014 (duplicate) for the former and 0.70435 ± 0.00013 
for the latter. These values are consistent with those published recently by Ei.DERFIEI.d and Greaves (1981) on 
brines of the same region. The similarity of Sr concentrations and isotopic ratios indicates that no contamina-

* Centre de Sedimcntologie et Geochimie tic hi Surface (CNRS). 1 rue Blessig. 67084 Strasbourg Cedes. France
** Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4. Reykjavik. Iceland.
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lion occurs during the upward movement of the brines. Although these isotopic values are significantly higher 
than those published for the Reykjanes basalts which scatter between 0.7029 and 0.7034 (Pp.tlrman and 
Hl'ixir, 1971 t Hart ct al.< 1973 ; O'nions and Gronvoi d, 1973 ; O’nions ei a!.. 1976 : Sun and .Jahn, 
1975 ; Zindlpr et a/., 1979), the low K;Si7f"’Sr ratios obviously confirm that the Sr in the brines originates 
mostly from progressive exchanges with, and leaching of, the surrounding basaltic material during convective 
circulation of the fluids. This interpretation is consistent with abnormally high '"lAr/-’f’Ar ratios reported for the 
brines from the western part of Iceland (Smelov cl al., 1976), Accepting that the sea-water Sr has a K7Sr/!ihSr 
ratio of 0.70910 ± 0.00035 (compilation in Claupr, 1976) and that the mantle fiySr/}i('Sr averages at 0.7032 (o/?. 
c/7.), the proportion of the original sea-water Sr in the brines is less than 10 %.

Furthermore, in view of the leaching of the oceanic crust during the convective circulation of brines, a 
mass-balance calculation shows that the water-mass has to be about four times larger than the rock-mass to sign 
the upwclling brines with 11.5 ppm Sr havinga !'7Sr/st'Sr ratio at 0.7043 and assuming that the penetrative fluids 
contain H ppm Sr with a N1Si7K('Sr ratio at 0.7091 and that the mean Sr content of the basaltic rocks is 150 ppm 
with a mean X7Sr/s"Sr ratio at 0.7032.

The low x1Sr/iSfiSr ratios of the thermal brines from the Reykjanes peninsula, together with the results on 
brines of the Fast Pacific Rise (Ai.barede cl a/., 1981 a and b) and on hydrothermal sulfides (Vidal and 
Cl aijhr, 198!) and clay minerals (Hart and STAUDIGEI., 1978 ; Cl.AUER, 1979 ; STAUDlGHi ci ai. 1981), 
suggest that the ridge systems play a potentially major role in the marine budget of Sr. However, it is unlikely 
that their impact will be as large as thui indicated by the Reykjanes brine data and (hat suggested by AI iiAREDI-' 
d al. (1981 b). Since the recently measured ^Sr/^'Sr of the continental river discharge is 0.71 I as shown by 
Waduigh e/ ai (1981) for the Canadian rivers, ridges may contribute a maximum of about 23 VA Sr into the 
marine cycle. Thus, the Reykjanes type brines must be highly localized or highly temporal phenomena,

A ('KNOW! EDGI-.M I NTS — The aiitlinis wouki like 10 ihank S.R. Hun (Miissaeluisetis Institute nl I eehnuloiiy. fanibriilge. I ISA hi ml 
G. lliompsim (Wnmls 11 ole Oeeanoyraphie Institution, Woods 11 ole, USA) lor erilka! re\ ie\v of the manusenpl. as well as T. Hauksson for 
help in saniplinit. B. KkTel. D. Tisserant. R.A. Wendling and R. Winkler for technical assistance during measurements. Special thanks are 
devoted lo .1. Vei/cr (Ottawa, Canada) for constructive help during discussion and presentation ol lhe ivianusci ipl.
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MERCURY CONCENTRATIONS IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC IN RELATION TO 

CADMIUM, ALUMINIUM AND OCEANOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
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ABSTRACT
The water masses investigated are derived from both arctic 

and temperate regions. The mean reactive mercury concentration in 
73 samples is 8.5+ 3.5 pmol l“X and the mean total mercury con 
centration in 47 samples is 11+5.0 pmol 1 . The mercury distr 
bution is dissimilar to both that of cadmium and aluminium and it 
has not a simple correlation with dissolved silicate. The cadmium 
distribution is strongly related to the nutrients nitrate and 
phosphate, but the A Cd : A N03 and A Cd : A PO4 slope values 
are significantly lower than have been found in the^Pacific. The 
aluminium concentrations range from 8.1 - 25 nmol 1 and 
increase generally with depth. At a deep station south of Iceland 
with Irminger Water at intermediate depths, this water mass had 
significantly higher mercury concentrations, reactive 17 pmol 1 ,
than the‘surface or bottom water. It is suggested that atmos
pheric input of mercury may have been effective when this water 
mass formed by deep convective mixing in winter. The East Green
land Current which receives glacial melt water has low mercury 
concentrations, 7.0+ 3.5 pmol l"1, insignificantly different from 
Arctic Intermediate Water, 9.5+ 3.5 pmol 1 , or Arctic Bottom
Water, 11+ 2.5 pmol l”1. Previous hypotheses of large scale 
effects of geothermal mercury emanations are examined and it is 
concluded that the proximity alone of a water body to a site o 
such an activity is no indication of its mercury concentration.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years significant progress has been made In the 

study of the oceanic concentration distribution of a number of 
trace metals other than mercury1'2. This has been accomplished 
through the introduction of sensitive and well controlled analy
tical methods and by recognition of the crucial importance of the 
sampling and sample storage steps. With regard to the analysis of 
mercury in environmental samples a considerable advance in analy
tical sensitivity was made in the sixties with the introduction of 
cold vapor atomic absorption. Nevertheless, a recent review 
shows that since 1971 oceanic mercury concentrations spanning 
three orders of magnitude have been reported. It furthermore 
reveals that a considerable proportion of the samples investigated 
have come from the vicinity of Iceland. The work here presented 
is a continuation of a previous effort aimed at establishing 
reliable data on mercury concentrations in North Atlantic water 
masses. For comparative purposes data were also obtained at one 
deep station on dissolved cadmium, the distribution of which 
rplates strongly to the labile nutrients1 , and on dissolved 
aluminium which seems to be controlled largely by dissolution from 
inorganic solid particles 5.

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
The sampling, storage and analytical methods used m this 

study have recently been evaluated6'7. The sampling was carried 
out on three cruises of R/S Bjarni Saemundsson in the summer of 
mo wirt sampling stations shown in Fig. 1. The Hydro-Bios water 
bottles used were modified by replacing internal rubber rings with 
silicone rubber equivalents. At the commencement of a cruise the 
water bottles were cleaned by filling with a solution of the
detergent Deacon 90. Samples for the f ^r^Jnltrlc
drawn into 500 ml pyrex vessels and acidified to pH 1 with nitricacid11 (Merck 457) containing less than 0.05 nmol 1^ of mercury 
■immirities. The pyrex bottles were precleaned with both citric tcid and a solution of nitric and hydrofluoric acids (10:1) and 
subsequently stored up to the time of sampling holding a small 
volume of nitric acid. Ashore, reactive mercury was determined by 
cold vapour atomic absorption after preconcentration by a“alga 
mation on gold 8. A 20 cm long optical cell and a Varian AA6
spectrophotometer were employed. The total mercury concentration 
was similarly determined following 1 hour U.V. irradiation of a 
duplicate sample using a 500 W low pressure mercury lamp (Hanovxa) 
and immersion irradiation equipment (Ace Glass Inc.). The preci^ 
sion of the mercury determination assessed by analysing 19 repli 
cates over a period of 107 days had been found to be + 2.0 pmol 
1-1 for a concentration of 12.5 pmol 1' . Unfiltered samples for 
the analysis of cadmium were collected into 1 1 acid washed low
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Fig. 1. Locations of sampling stations 1980.
May to 7th June, Cruise B 9/80: 21s
13/80: 15th August to 26th August.

density polyethylene bottles and acidified to -pH 2.2 with hydro
chloric acid (Suprapure, Merck). Cadmium was preconcentrated and 
eluted on board using columns of Chelex-100 resin10. The determi
nations were carried out ashore by atomic absorption using a 
Varian AA6 instrument fitted with a DC-6 background corrector, 
CR-90 carbon rod and ASD-35 autosampler. The precision based on 
replicate determinations is + 0.013 nmol 1 1. The nitrate and 
silicate determinations were made on board by colorimetry using an 
Auto-Analyzer11. Determinations of dissolved aluminium in unfil
tered samples were also carried out on board within a few hours of 
sample collection by fluorometric method ‘i.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The oceanographic conditions in the area investigated are 

quite complex. Within it are water masses of contrasting tempera
ture and salinity characteristics derived from both arctic and 
temperate regions, and it is also a region of water mass formation 
in winter. The water mass definitions and nomenclature used here
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x Cd nmol I'1
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Fig. 2 Observations at station 616.

are according to Stef ansson^ ’ ^ . 
stations are presented in Figs. 2 
in Table 1.

The results from the deepest 
and 3, but from other stations

Cadmium and aluminium
Cadmium at station 616 (Fig. 2) exhibited a strong relation 

with the nitrate concentration (r = 0.961).

[Cd] * (0.0197+0.0019) [N03] + (0.011+0.025),

and with the phosphate concentration (r = 0.954):

[Cd] = (0.264+0.028) [P0I+] + (0.016+0.027),
where the concentration units on cadmium are nmol l"1 and on the 
nutrients ymol l"1. The slope values for A Cd: A N03 - 0.0197 and A 
Cd: AP04 = 0.264 have coefficients of variation of about 10/. and
they are appreciately lower than values found for the North- 
Pacific1 (0.0228 and 0.347, respectively). This is likely due to 
the few sampling points and the relatively narrow concentration 
range encountered here.
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Fig. 3 Observations at station 821.

The aluminium concentrations (8.1-25 nmol 1 l) found at 
station 616 (Fig. 2) are similar or lower than were recently 
reported for the North Atlantic 5. However, they do not show a 
mid-water minimum but increase with depth. The absence of a 
photic zone concentration minimum and a relatively weak correla 
tion with dissolved silicate (r = 0.86) indicate however, that 
processes of biological uptake and redissolution with silicate 
predominant in the Mediterranean1 , may not be controlling the 
aluminium distribution in the North Atlantic.

Mercury
At station 616 (Fig. 2) the water mass in upper layers down 

to 1000 m depth is essentially relatively warm and saline Atlantic 
Water, at intermediate depths Irminger Water, and near the bottom 
cold water mostly derived from the Iceland-Scotland overflow. It 
is immediately evident from the concentration profiles (Fig. 2) 
and also confirmed by statistical tests, that no simple correla
tions exist between mercury and the dissolved nutrients of nitrate 
and silicate with r = 0.66 and r = 0.76 respective^. This is 
contrary to an earlier observation in the Atlantic of a linear
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relation between dissolved silicate and reactive mercury. It is 
furthermore evident (Fig. 2) that simple correlation does not 
exist between dissolved aluminium and mercury, r = 0.72. A lack 
of relation between mercury and the nutrients is also evident in 
the profile from Station 821 (Fig. 3) in the Irminger Basin since 
here the mercury concentration can be regarded as uniform from 
surface to bottom. However, at station 616 (Fig. 2), the mercury 
concentration profiles suggest intermediate waters with "high" 
concentrations between surface and bottom waters both with low 
concentrations. A t-test shows the mean of the "high" concentra
tions (reactive 17 pmol 1 total 20 pmol 1 to differ signifi
cantly at the 1% level from the mean of the "low" concentrations 
(reactive: 6.0 pmol 1 ^, total 11 pmol 1 ). When the high
reactive mercury concentrations are examined in relation to the 
T-S diagram (Fig. 4) it is seen that they are all in water having 
T-S characteristics very close to that of Irminger Sea water . 
This is of interest when it is considered that Irminger Water is 
formed by surface cooling and deep convective overturn in winter. 
Atmospheric input at the time of water mass formation may there
fore be the reason for the observed mercury distribution. A 
similar mode of formation can, however, be assumed for the inter
mediate water at station 821 in the Irminger Basin (Fig. 3), where 
the mercury concentration was found to be uniform. Atmospheric

S °/o o
34.8 35.0 35 2 35 4

Fig. 4 T-S diagram for station ^6.
daries of Irminger Water .

The square marks the boun-
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transport and input of mercury has then either not been effective 
in the region of formation of this intermediate water, or its 
formation has been at a different time from the intermediate water 
at station 616.

In 1973 reactive mercury concentrations ranging from 5.5 to 
40 pmol 1_1 were found in samples from the East Greenland Current1*. 
In Table 1, stations 865, 881 and 920 are In the East Greenland 
Current as seen from their low salinity surface water, and Polar 
Water influence was also found at Station 558. The reactive 
mercury concentration here found in 10 samples of this water type 
is 7.0+ 3.5 pmol l”1. Also in Table 1, the reactive mercury in 14 
samplesT of Arctic Intermediate Water is 9.5+ 3.5 pmol l"1 and in 8 
samples of Arctic Bottom Water it is 11+2.5 pmol l”1. There are 
hence no significant differences in the reactive mercury concen
trations of these three water masses which predominate in the 
Iceland Sea.

The overall mean of the reactive mercury concentrations in 
Eigs. 2 and 3 and in Table 1 is 8.5+ 3.5 pmol l”1 (n = 73) and for 
total mercury the mean is 11+ 5.0 pmol 1” (n = 47). The diffe
rence in total and reactive mercury in 46 samples sets, indicated 
that 38% of the mercury, or 4.5 pmol l”1, was associated with 
organic matter and released by photo-oxidation. This percentage is similar to what has been observed in coastal waters1 ' ' but
the concentration of organic mercury is, however, very low and it 
will perhaps require new analytical approaches to accurately 
resolve variations in the organic mercury concentrations in 
oceanic waters.

The results here presented on mercury around and north of 
Iceland are one to two orders of magnitude lower the earlier data 
of other workers20'21'22. They had found mercury concentrations 
ranging from 314 to 1810 pmol l"1 in the East Greenland Current, 
from 35 to 424 pmol l”1 in Arctic Intermediate Water and from 30 
to 1100 pmol 1"^ in Arctic Bottom Water. They attributed high 
mercury concentrations to either melt from the Greenland glacier 
or to volcanic emanations. The Greenland glacier was suggested as^ 
a source on account of rather high mercury concentrations reported 
there in 1971. However, a later study using an intercalibrated 
neutron activation method revealed mercury concentrations around 
50 pmol l"1 in Greenland ice24, thus making it an unlikely source. 
Although geothermal mobilisation of mercury Is well known, the 
quantity emitted during the 1973 Heimaey eruption was estimated2 
only 7 x 105g, which Is little in comparison with e.g. anthropoge
nic emissions estimated26 at 1010g Yr-1. Furthermore, significant 
influences of the Heimaey eruption on sea water mercury concentra
tions were confined in space and time to the advance of lava into 
the sea. In the neovolcanic zone of Iceland mercury concentrations less than 50 pmol 1_1 were found both in Lake Myvatn27,
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Table 1. Mercury Concentrations and Oceanographic Parameters

Station
number

542

558

571

592

865

881

920

896

Depth
M

T
°C

0 4.38
30 4.96
100 2.01
200 0.77
300 0.08

0 0.46
20 0.49
50
100 -0.10
200 -0.15
392 0.06
588 -0.38
784 -0.54

0 1.30
20 0.83
50 0.33
100 -0.32
200 -0.30
400 -0.13
767 -0.59
1150 -0.79
1440 -0.88
1730 -0.88

0 4.32
50 2.26
177 0.22
355 0.06
470 -0.28

0 5.93
50 4.32
200 3.68
800 3.44

0 3.53
20 1.37
50 3.40

0 3.91
20 3.04

100 3.96
200 4.47
392 0.66
487 0.03
555 0.03
595 0.04
640 0.04

0 10.12
20 10.07
50 7.48

200 6.72
600 4.28
921 2.32
1170 0,97

S Hg pmol
°/oo Reactive

34.77 11
34,94
34.78 14
34.83 11
34.89 12

34.29 12
34.40 11
34,70 13
34.80 11
34.83 7.5
34,90 12
34.91 12
34.92 9.5

34.70 12
34.71 12
34.71 8.0
34.76 12
34.82 9.5
34.91 16
34.91 11
34.92 10
34.91 13
34.92 9.5

34.69 10
34.71 10
34.82 10
34.90 11
34.90 9.0

32.96 3.5
34.56 5.0
34.77 6.5
34,84 5.0

32.01 5.5
33.78 5.5
34.42 5.5

31.83 U
32,03 5,0
34.54 6.0
34.81 5.5
34.85
34.90 4.5
34,90 4.0
34.90 6.0
34.90 5.0

35.07 6.0
35.07 10
35.05 9.5
35.12 12
34.94 15
34,81 9.0
34.83 8.5

i-1 Silicate 
Total ymol l-1

6.2
7.1
6.7
6.9 
8.5

4.1
4.4
5.5
7.9
6.0
7.1
8.1
9.5

3.5
3.9
4.3
4.8
5.4
7.5
9.4 

10.8 
11.5
12.8

2.5 
4.8 
6,1 
7.7 
9.0

16 3.1
22 3.0
9.5 6.3
5.5 7.5

13 0.7
10 1.5
9.5 3.0

14 1.4
8.0 1.2
8.5 6.6
6.5 7.9
7.0 7,8
6.0 9.3

14 9.1
12 8.8
8.0 10.1

11 0.4
13 0.4
12 4.3
13 6.5
17 8.3
11 6.7
9.0 6.9

Nitrate Water 
pmol I-1 mass

11.7 A
12.2 A
12.7 AI
12.8 AI 

AI

P+A
P+A
A
AI
AI
AI
AB
AB

7.9 A
8.0 A
8.9 A
10.3 AI
11.7 AI
13.2 AB
13.7 AB
11.7 AB
12.2 AB
13.5 AB

5.2
11.1
13.4 AI
14.7 AI
15.2 AB

0.4 P
8.3 P
14.1
14.5

0.1 P
3.4 P
7.6 P

1.2 P
0.4 P
9.7 P
12,7 A
13.2 AI
12.5 AI
13.9 AI
12.1 AI
15.4 AI

2.5 AT
2.8 AT
12.1 AT
14.8 AT
16.5
13.7
14.0 OF

Water masses: A = Arctic Water, AI - Arctic Intermediate Water, AB = Arctic 
Bottom Water, P ■= Polar Water, AT = Atlantic Water, OF » 
Iceland-Greenland Overflow Water.
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which receives thermal spring-waters, and in the volcanically 
affected caldera Lake Sskjuvatn28. It is important to note, that 
in the Greenland glacier core study2lf no elevated mercury concen
trations were found in strata from the period of the 1783 Laki eruption but this eruption was the largest (12 km3 of lava) of the 
last 1000 years in Iceland and it left other conspicuous signs in 
the Greenland glacierz9. These considerations lead to the con
clusion that the proximity alone of a water body to a site of 
geothermal activity is no indication of its possible mercury 
concentration.

Open ocean mercury concentrations of the same order of 
magnitude but generally somewhat higher than here found, have been reported for the Pacific30 and the North-Atlantic16' . In an
international mercury intercalibration7 involving surface water 
collected west of Iceland eleven participants reported mercury concentrations less than 20 pmol 1 "1 and this lends evidence and 
supports the representativeness of the concentrations here re
ported as the natural oceanic level. The present results show the 
mercury distribution to be neither like that of the "nutrient 
type" trace metals Cd, Zn, NI, controlled by biological processes 
nor like aluminium controlled by inorganic processes. It is 
likely that a detailed understanding of the processes controlling 
the oceanic mercury distribution will require a closer look at its 
speciation.
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In 1974 gas bubbles were observed rising from a 
hill at 90 m depth on the Kolbeinsey Ridge, 110 km 
north of Iceland. The site was surveyed in 1987 with 
a remotely operated video camera and bottom 
photography. The video showed vents emitting gas 
and both boiling and sub-boiling water from a crater 
rim at 100 m depth. The boiling temperature is 185 * 
OC. The least dilute water sample obtained was 16% 
pure endmember solution and the following were the 
endmember concentrations of some components: 
Si=l0.0 mM, 0=475 mM, Li=440 uM, H2S=1.5 mM, 
Mn=29 uM, Fe=63 uM and NH3=310 uM. The 
composition- differs significantly from most deep sea 
hydrothermal fluids.

The samples were as much as thirty times 
supersaturated ■ in helium, with evidence of 
decoupling of volatiles relative to dissolved (solid) 
elements. The 3He/4He ratio of this helium was 12 
times the atmospheric ratio. Using the observed 
correlation with Mg we estimate an undiluted 
hydrothermal 3He concentration which, combined 
with the Si estimated temperature of 280 °C, gives a 
heat/3He ratio of 7.3 x 10*-8 cal/at. This ratio is 
nearly identical to that found at the Galapagos site.

Dredge samples consisted mainly of volcanic rocks, 
including some breccia embedded in hydrothermal 
precipitate such as gypsum and barite with minor 
quartz and aragonite. Sulphide minerals include 
major amounts of pyrite, minor amounts of marcasite 
and sphalerite and trace amounts of cubanite, 
covellite and bornite.
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Initial Observations, Bathymetry and Photography of a 
Geothermal Site on the Kolbeinsey Ridge

Jon Olafsson1 • S.HonJo2* KJartan Thors1 • Unnsteinn Stefdnsson1 • ll.H.Joncs'1 and R.D. Ballard1
1 Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4, P.O. Box 1390, IS-121 Reykjavik, Iceland. 2 Woods Hole 

Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA. 3 BBC Natural History Unit, Broadcasting House,
Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2LR, United Kingdom.

ABSTRACT

A site of geothermal activity was discovered in 1974 on Kolbeinsey Ridge, 110 km north of Iceland, A plume 
of boiling {185 °C) and sub-boiling water and gas bubbles emanates from the top of a small volcano at 90 m 
depth. A photomosaic of the site shows that the thermal activity is scattered around a small crater. The small 
size of the site coupled with rapid dilution of the thermal water have made sampling difficult In tire past, but 
initial analyses show that the thermal water is less enriched in manganese relative to silicate than in tire springs 
at the Galapagos Rift or in the high temperature vents of tire Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

1. INTRODUCTION

Volcanism and geothermal activity are common in 
Iceland, particularly within the neovolcanic zone which 
runs from the Reykjanes Peninsula in the south to the 
northeastern coast from where it connects with the 
slow-spreading Kolbeinsey Ridge in the Arctic through 
the Tjomes Fracture Zone. The spreading rate of the 
Kolbeinsey Ridge has been estimated as only 1.6 cm/yr 
(Johnson et al, 1972). A survey of annals revealed 
several accounts of eruptions both on the Reykjanes 
Ridge and off the north coast, the most recent being the 
Surtsey eruption (Thorarinsson 1965). Yet there are 
only a few unconfirmed accounts of geothermal activity 
on the Iceland shelf except for nearshore extensions of 
subaerial systems (Benjaminsson, 1988).

A peculiar feature on the bottom, 110 km off north 
Iceland and 6.6 km from the islet Kolbeinsey was known 
to Saemundur Audunsson, Captain of RA/ Bjarni

Saemundsson and a former trawler skipper. During a 
hydrographic survey on 29 May 1974, he brought us 
to this site. It was a calm day and gas bubbles were seen 
emerging at the surface within an area not more than 50 
m in diameter. On the echosounder a plume of gas was 
seen rising from the summit of a hill at 90 m depth (Fig. 
1). Samples collected from the water column had a 
sulfide smell and dissolved silicate concentrations up to 
10.8 ^mol/kg, which was 5 ^mol/kg above the ambient 
concentration. In the following years we confirmed 
several times the presence of a gas plume at this site by 
the use of an echosounder and occasionally collected 
water samples above the site using standard 
oceanographic water samplers on a hydrowire. It has 
proved to be a difficult task to collect water samples with 
strong hydrothermal signatures at this site by this tech
nique. Turbulent and advective mixing processes on the 
shelf rapidly dilute the hydrothermal signal, and even in
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calm weather currents make it difficult to maintain a Marine Research Institute (Iceland), the BBC Natural
vessel stationary above the area of activity. History Unit (U.K.) and the Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution (U.SA); further results will be reported else- 
A further study of this site was conducted in 1987 in where (6lafsson et al. in prep.), 

the NICEVOR programme, a joint venture between the

Figure la. Index map and bathymetry of submarine volcano near Figure lb. Echosounder profile across southern summit of volcano
Kolbeinsey. Shading indicates fissure. Depths in meters. showing plume of gas bubbles (C) emanating from summit area.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

All observations have been conducted from R/V 
Bjarni Saemund&son which is equipped with a Simrad 
EK-38 echosounder. Water samples were collected with 
Hydrobios and Go-Flo water bottles which were 
suspended on a stainless steel wire. Dissolved silicate 
was determined by the method of Mullin and Riley 
(1955). Up to 1981 total dissolvable manganese in

acidified samples was determined by atomic absorption 
after Chelex-100 resin preconcentration (Kingston etal. 
1978). From 1983, the analysis was done by automated 
colorimetry based on leuco-malachite green (6lafsson 
1986). Comparability of the manganese methods was 
ascertained by analysing the NASS-1 and CASS-1 Cer
tified Seawater Reference Materials from NRC, Canada.
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Figure 1c. Sonograph across summit on a SW-NE line. Fissure shows up clearly. In this area the fissure seems to form a zone of several fractures. 
Direction of travel left to right. Plume of gas seen on port (northern) side. Strong surface reflection on both channels. Scale line interval 25 meters.

In 1981 the bathymetry was investigated, and a side 
scan sonar survey was conducted with an EG&G instru
ment. In the 1987 NICEVOR project, a towed camera 
survey was carried out with the MINI-ANGUS camera 
system, a modification of ANGUS (Ballard, 1980). It 
had a thermistor probe for the detection of temperature 
anomalies and two cameras with 16 mm and 28 mm 
lenses. It was flown 5-7 m off the bottom as it took color

photographs every 20 s. During this operation the vessel 
was either sailing at less than two knots or was anchored 
above the site. A photomosaic was constructed from 
black and white enlargements of photographs from the 
28 mm camera.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical Characteristics of the Site

The geothermal site occurs on the crest of an elongate 
volcano, some 1.3 km long and 0.6 km wide (Fig.l a,b). 
Sonographs show that the crest is cut by a fissure which 
may be followed both north and south of the hill (Fig. 1 
a,c). The volcano thus stems from a local eruption on a 
long fissure, a common ocurrence in the subaerial 
neovolcanic zone. The geothermal site itself lies to the 
east of the fissure, within the southern summit area. The 
precise details of the topography in this area are too 
small to be resolved with an echosounder, but the film

material from the MINI-ANGUS system allowed a 
photomosaic to be made of the site itself (Fig. 2). There 
is some uncertainty regarding the scale of the mosaic but 
we estimate that it covers an area roughly 20 x 25 m. In 
it is a crater about 12 m in maximum width and 6 m in 
depth. The floor of the crater is flat and covered with 
volcanic ash tinted with yellowish precipitate in places. 
The area around the crater is of blocky lava with vol
canic ash in hollows. Pillows are conspicuously absent. 
The main thermal area is on the rim and side of the 
crater, and in this region there are both large and small 
patches where light colored filamentous bacteria cover
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Figure 2. Photomosoic (approximately 20 x 25 m) of geothermal site from MINI ANGUS material: Crater. 2: Gas bubbles in the water column 
swept over the crater by currents. 3: Particularly dense bacterial mat. Most of the bottom, especially on the right hand side of the mosaic, is covered 
with bacteria. 4 : Region of major gas outflow. A circular pit occurs within this region. 5: Broken lava pipe. 6 : Fractures. 7 : Pits issuing hot 
water. 8 : Center of Figure 3. 9 : Redfish (Sebostes sp) in the water column.
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Figure 3. MINI ANGUS photograph from 16 mm camera showing a stream of gas bubbles (right) over rocky bottom with bacterial cover. For 

location see Figure 2.

the rocks (6lafsson et al. in prep.). The BBC video 
records show several hot water vents discharging boiling 
(185 °C at 100 m depth) and sub-boiling water 
(6lafsson et al. in prep.), but the evolution of volcanic 
gas is most pronounced on the rim of the crater (Fig. 3). 
There are no chimneys or other major structures formed 
from hydrothermal precipitates.

When being operated over tbe main thermal site, the 
MINI-ANGUS system frequently indicated large 
temperature anomalies. It also indicated thermal 
anomalies about 130 m south of the summit, in the

Fissure region (Fig. 1), and bottom photographs from 
there show fractured rocks where light coloured 
streaks,presumably of bacteria, line the fractures.

Water Chemistry

Dissolved manganese, helium-3 and silicate are sen
sitive indicators of hydrothermal activity. At the Kolbein- 
sey Ridge the ambient silicate concentration is no more 
than 8 mol/kg at 100 m depth, and this makes this 
parameter a more sensitive indicator than in the deep 
Pacific Ocean where the ambient silicate concentration
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is typically over 20 times higher. The results of dissolved 
silicate and manganese analyses on four sample sets 
collected over a period of 10 years (Fig. 4), show a linear 
trend with a Mn/Si slope of 4 mmol/mol. Taken in
dividually, each sample set shows a linear Si-Mn trend, 
but the slopes range from 2.9 mmol/mol in 1977 to 8.6 
mmol/mol in 1986. This variation is partly caused by 
differences in the seawater end-member concentrations 
or it may reflect variations with time in the hydrothermal 
fluid composition. Other results from the NICEVOR 
programme suggest, however, that the Mn/Si variability 
observed may be caused by differences in the spring 
water composition within the hydrothermal field 
(6lafsson et al. in prep.).

The Mn/Si slopes are significantly tower than the 
range 21-60 mmol/mol found for the hot springs in the 
Galapagos Rift (Klinkhammer 1980) and an order of 
magnitude tower than observed at the 21°N site in the 
Pacific Ocean or the MARK site in the Atlantic (Campbell 
et al. 1988). The relatively tow silicate concentrations 
of these Kolbeinsey Ridge samples show that they rep
resent highly diluted thermal water, and for that reason 
determinations of changes from sea water in their major 
elemental composition, particularly magnesium, could 
not be conducted. The sample sets, therefore yield 
limited information on the composition of the 
hydrothermal end-member which makes further com
parison with the deep sea hydrothermal sites difficult.

nmol kg

Si [imol kg
Figure 4. Concentrations of dissolved silicate and manganese in samples coUected above the hydrothermal site over a ten year period, x: 1977, 

*: 1981, triangle: 1983, square: 1986.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The discovery of a hydrothermal site on the Kolbein- 
sey Ridge near Iceland is not unexpected in view of the 
extensive hydrothermal activity on the island. The in
vestigations of the site have established the physical 
setting and surface features but the initial work did not 
yield satisfactory information on the chemistry of the 
thermal water. Further work on this aspect and on

mineralogical studies will be reported elsewhere 
(Olafsson et ai In prep,). The site is unique with regard 
to water depth and the presence of a gas phase in the 
hydrothermal fluid. This physical setting may well yield 
a biological regime different from the deep sea geother
mal sites. Therefore, further work is called for, involving 
more elaborate sampling equipment than hitherto used.
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Introduction
Any seafleef-observatory must be placed where it stands a good 

chance of recording a mid-ocean ridge event, and must be targeted 
at the expected effects of suclnan event In broad terms we know 
what sort of events to expect lava flows, stretching and faulting ~ 
episodes, or changes in activity of hot springs. _How often do these 
occur? Are they related to one another? Where is the next set of 
events likely to happen?

One way .of answering these questions is to look at Iceland, 
where the Mid-Atlantic Ridge comes ashore and where there has 
been an unparalleled documentation of a thousand years of activity. 
Most graphically, between 1975 and 1984 a complex series of 
events (including stretching Java eruption and modification of hy
drothermal flow) affected the Krafla segment in northern Iceland, 

-and was comprehensively studied (Bjbmsson et al., 1977, Einarsson 
and Brandsddttir, 1980). But how can we discover whether such 
events are occurring deep on mid-ocean ridges? Earthquake 
swarms accompany events of this kind in Iceland, and similar 
swarms of moderate-sized earthquakes occur along many sections 
of mid-ocean ridges (Bergman and Soloman, 1990). To understand 
whether such submarine swarms are similarly linked to magmatic, 
tectonic and hydrothermal changes, it is necessary to study them— 
and especially to trynrtio so while they are in progress. _

In May 1989 an earthquake swarm occurred near Iceland. US 
Navy P3 aircraft from the Keflavfk base in Iceland dropped 
sonobuoys on the target and collected records of innumerable small 
local earthquakes (Nishimura et al., 1989), but, despite considerable 
efforts, no ship could peach the area to conduct water column stud
ies or to make other observations before the Swarm ended. Despite 
this failure, when a new earthquake swarm began on 30 October 
1990, we decided to try ttrmake shipboard observations. This time 
we succeeded. ' ^

October I99Q~event
_ The swarm, which appeared to be near 63° N, begin at 1021 

1JT on 30 October, and was recognised as such within a few hours 
by Pill Einarsson (Science Institute, Reykjavik), through its char
acteristic initation sequence of several moderate earthquakes with 
the same S-P differences within 1-3 hours. Within two days we had 
confirmed that the research ship of the Icelandic Marine Research 
Institute, the R/V Bjarni Sccmundsson, could be made available, and 
had promises of financial help from the US RIDGE project, from 
NERO in the UK and from the Icelandic Marine Research Institute.
We sailed from Reykjavik at midnight on Friday 2 November, and, 
after pausing to pick up a US scientist at KeflavQc, arrived on sta
tion at the site of the swarm on Saturday afternoon 3 November.

The scientific party was made up of J6n 6lafsson (chief scien
tist), Kjartan Thors, Stef£n Knstmannsson and J6n Benjamfrisson 
(Icelandic Marine Research Institute), Joe Cann and Dave Francis — 
(University-of Leeds, UK), Cherry Walker (University of Durham,_ 

’UK) and Marie de Angelis (SUNY/Stony Brook, USA). In the short 
time we had assembled a CTD/rosette sampler, analytical facilities 
for silica, 10 sonobuoys, a simple deep-sea camera (courtesy of Tony 
Rice, IOSDL, UK), a sonobuoy receiver and aerial, and copper tubes 
for water to be used for gas analysis. The ship was equipped with 
GPS, a variety of echo sounders, dredges and many other standard 
pieces of instrumentation.

We had been given an approximate location from shore-based 
seismology and from a US Navy P3 overflight, which deployed 
sonobuoys and an XBT, and proceeded there to start observations.
As we point out later, our activities were hampered by lack of a mod
em bathymetric map of the area. The map of Figure 1 was compiled 
by Kjartan Thors after a cruise in April 1991. Our maps only ap
proximated this detail.-The area lies where the Reykjanes Ridge rises 
onto-the shelf surrounding Iceland, before coming ashore at 
Reykjanes. As farther south (Searle and Laughton, 1981) and farther 
north (Johnson and Jakobssotv 1985), here the ridge, trending about 
036, is built up of a series of en-echelon volcanic ridges, themselves 
trending about 015, and composed-both of ridge^IDce features (repre- - 
senting fissure eruptions) and small circular flat-topped volcanoes, 
presumably from point sources. A similar volcanic structure has 
been demonstrated further south by sidc-scan-sonar (Lindsay Parson, 
pers. comm.). These en-echelon features, separated by deeper val- 

Jeys, cut acrosnhe thick apron of sediment that characterises the 
outer Icelandic shelf.

Our target on arriving in the area was to investigate the nature of 
the event Was an eruption going on? Would this affect the water 
column? Could we sample newly erupted lava? What were the char
acteristics of the earthquakes? During the course of the 60 hours we 
spent on station work, we made 28 CTD casts/water bottle sampling- 
runs, 12 dredge hauls and deployed all ten sonobuoys singly. We did 
not use the sonobuoys to locate earthquakes, since we had "only’one 
sonobuoy receiver, but instead used them to record the time sequence 
of events over about 50 hours.

We set out first to test the water column, since we expected, from 
previous work on Icelandic eruptions into seawater (Steflnsson,
1966, 6lafsson, 1975), any eruption to be accompanied by a silica 
anomaly. As we continued with the survey, we identified an area, 
centered in the region around 63.1° N, 24.5° W (Figure 1), 
characterised by a well-mixed water column below 150-200 m, 
reaching deeper than 300-350 m and accompanied by a

(Iceland, continued next page)

November 1991
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(Iceland, continued from previous page) 
transmissomctry anomaly.
Wc considered that such ef
fects might be the result of a 
submarine eruption.

This concentrated our at
tention on this region, within 
which lies a seamount known 
to fishermen as Steinahdll, 
since not only did the anoma
lies appear there, but only 
there were water depths as 
great as 350 m. In the region 
around Steinahdll we made 
most of our dredges, and con
ducted more intense water 
column sampling. Using 
echosounders we observed a 
plume rising from the summit 
of Steinahdll, and we were 
able to confirm that this came 
from a previously suspected 
(but undocumented) hot 
spring. While working in the 
area, we felt two earthquakes 
on the ship, demonstrating 
that we were in the correct re
gion. Eventually at 0200 on 6 
November our time ran out, 
and we returned to Reykjavik.

According to Pill Einarsson, hundreds of earthquakes were re
corded on October 30 until 0800 on October 31, when the intensity 
abruptly dropped to aiower level. If an eruption occurred, it most 
likely began at this time. There was a temporary increase in the 
seismic activity on November 5-6, after which the activity slowly 
dwindled. . j.. . 1 ~

Subsequently (in April 1991), the Bjami Scemandsson returned 
to the area with Kjartan Thors as chief scientist~On this cruise a 
detailed survey was made to produce the map of Figure 1, and 
video images were made of the Steinahdll hot spring. | 1

' ; ' .. Scientific results: r ^ • ! ~

%i :v.{ v . , The results from the cruise are still being evaluated, and are not 
XttLunifomly complete. Thus, while thtrwater chemistiy is largely

63^-

r----------------i------------------ r
24°45' 24°30' 24°15' 24°00'

E1QUP5 1. Bathymetric chart of the areamvestigated. Pro
duced after a detailed echosounder survey on FW Bjami 
Saemundsson in April 1991.

of total dissolvable manga
nese (TDM) similarly showed 
high concentrations within 
these regions (Figs. 3a and 
3b). At 100 m depth the 
anomaly lies some 3700 m 
northwest of the summit of 
Steinahdll. It seems likely 
that this is the result of advec- 
tion rather than separate 
sources. There was no corre
lation between the TDM con
centration and the transmis
sion signal described above.

Preliminary results of gas 
analyses on the water samples 
shows a strong correlation of 
methane with dissolved Si02 
(Marvin Lilleyrpers. comm.). 
Further analyses are awaited.

None of the rocks dredged 
were young fresh basalt All 
had suffered some degree of 
alteration by seafloor weath
ering. Clearly we did not 
dredge a new lava flow. One 
dredge produced a basaltic 
gravel cemented by manga

nese oxides, probably resulting from hydrothermal precipitation. 
The rocks are being examined further by SveinnJakobsson at the 
Museum of Natural History in Reykjavik.

Prehnunary inspection of the sonobuoy tapes show that a large 
number of events were recorded, some with an impulsive onset and 
some more emergent (Graham Stuart, pers. comm.). Further analy
sis will be undertaken when the data transfer problems have been 
overcome. { j • /" : ~

.. Conclusions ’ ‘ . !//. —

TTiere are two different types of conclusions that can be drawn 
from our cruise, scientific and technical. On thejscientific side, we 
are still not certain whether or not the earthquake swarm was ac- - 
comparued by a submarine eruption. We made observations that 
point in-that direction, but our lack of knowledge of the previous't

creases regularly with depth, and salinity increases, to give a stable 
profile, while light transmission remains at about 90%. Figure 2b, __ 
(station 902), by contrast, shows both temperature and salinity very 
nearly constant below 200 m, and a decrease in light transmission in 
the well-mixed region from 90% to 88%. While lack of knowledge 
of the normal water column structure in this area prevents detailed 
interpretation, one explanation for this difference could be the injec
tion of buoyant warm water carrying particles into the water column 
at depths of 300 m or more. Such buoyant particle-rich water could 
be tire product of an eruption, or might come from hot springs. The 
Steinahdll hot spring may be the cause of some of the mixing, but 
cannot be responsible for the whole signal because it lies too shal
low (220 m).

Onboard dissolved silica analyses revealed anomalous concen
trations above and northwest of Steinahdll. Later onshore analyses

November 1991

section of the Reykjanes Ridge. . . .
On ^ technical side, this cruise is interesting as the first obser

vation of an active teleseismic earthquakeTswarm from a surface 
ship. It shows that it is possible to arrive at the site of an earth
quake swarm only four days after the swarm started. With the ex
perience gained, it may be possible to-shorten that time further, but 
even so we regard it as a very positive demonstration.

The primary problem in any real-time intervention turns out to 
be precise location of the activity. Teleseismic observations must 
be too imprecise. We could have achieved more with further 
sonobuoys, extruTeceivers and aerials, and better ability to record 
and play back events on the ship. This investment would not be 
trivial. We used water-column observations as a constraint, but ' 
there was a real lack of knowledge about the normal stucture of the 
water column in the area, which made interpretation difficult.

(Iceland, continued on page 38)
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of total dissolvable manganese at (a) 100 m depth and (b) 200 m depth. Concentration-units! 
nmolT'. Contour intervals: 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 nmol V1.

(Iceland, continued from page 36)
Then, if we had possessed accurate bathymetric maps of the ridge 
crest, we could have conducted surveys to observe differences as 
Chadwick et al. (1991) did on the Juan de Fuca Ridge.

Given a degree of prior-knowledge orvater column and ba
thymetry, the instruments on the Bjami Scemundsson would have 
been much more useful, and wewould have been able to establish 
the extent of changes and the effect of the event on the water col- ~ 
umn. -Even as it was, we were able to complete a very effective 
short programme of observations.

Recommendations _
Our cruise demonstrated that ridge=crcst events can (if they hap

pen withirra few days steaming time of a port) be studied as they 
occur. However it also leads to some specific recommendations for 
the future. --------

(1) Full background information about the sea floor and the 
water-column must be made in all areas where we expect to 
reach an active event This must include detailed bathy
metry, side-scan sonar imagery, CTD casts under a range of 
circumstances and basic water chemistry. Hydrothermal 
vents should be located and their influence ou tlie water col
umn observed.

(2) A very efficient communicatiomietwork is needed to 
mobilise a ship, the necessary instruments and a scientific 
team within 2-3 days, with clear levels of responsibility and 
redundancy to compensate'for absences.

(3) Instrumentation for a successful intervention should in
clude:

(i) Sonobuoys (20 would be useful), with at least 3 re
ceivers and aerials.

(ii) GPS navigation.

(iii) CTD/rosette sampler.
(iv) Analytical facilities for silicate, manganese, methane.
(v) Precision echosounders (narrow beam useful, 

multibeam best)
(vi) Side-scan sonar capable of operating in the appropri- 

ate water depth.
(vii) Rock dredges for sampling fresh lava.
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Abstract

We have completed a systematic survey for hydrothermal activity along the Reykjanes Ridge from 57°45'N to 
63Q09'N. Shipboard determinations of total dissolvable Mn (TDMn) and dissolved Si, CH4 and H2 have revealed 
evidence for only one site of hydrothermal activity along this section of ridge crest, the Steinaholl vent-field at 
63°06'N [1], Our measurements confirm this site to be a stable hydrothermal convection cell of at least two years’ 
duration. The site is situated in just 250-350 m of seawater and, unlike deeper-sited vent-fields (e.g. TAG, 3650 m, 
26°N MAR), is notable for the formation of bubble-rich plumes which have been imaged using a high-frequency (38 
kHz) echo-sounder. High dissolved gas concentrations of up to 18 nmol/1 CH4 and 30 nmot/1 H2 coincide with 
these bubble-rich plumes. The Steinaholl plume is also characterised by high total dissolvable Mn (TDMn) 
anomalies (up to 60 nmol/1) and dissolved Si anomalies (~ 2 jumol/l) yielding molar TDMn/CH4 and TDMn/Si 
ratios of ~ 3.5 and 0.03, respectively, directly comparable to the TAG hydrothermal plume.

The absence of any indication of hydrothermal activity along the remainder of the Reykjanes Ridge is intriguing. 
Between 11°N and 40°N on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, previous studies have revealed evidence for hydrothermally 
active sites approximately every 150 km. For the 300 km of ridge crest studied in detail here (750 km total) only one 
site has been found. Thus, despite its proximity to the Iceland hot-spot, the incidence of hydrothermal activity along 
this section of ridge crest appears to be only 20-50% of that measured elsewhere along the slow-spreading 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

1. Introduction

The Reykjanes Ridge extends ~ 1000 km from 
the southwest margin of Iceland (close to 63°30'N)

[CL]

to the Bight Fracture Zone at 57°N (Fig. 1). The 
ridge is oriented at 036° but the spreading direc
tion is oblique, with a half spreading rate of 10 
mm/yr in the direction 099° [2-4]. The morphol
ogy of the Reykjanes Ridge north of 59°N ex
hibits an elevated axial zone similar to fast
spreading plate boundaries, whereas to the south

0012-821X/94/S07.00 © 1994 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved 
SSDI 0012-821X(93)E0238-F
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an axial rift-valley is developed similar to the 
remainder of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

GLORIA side-scan sonar studies have identi
fied a bathymetric segmentation along axis, de
fined by a series of approximately north-south 
trending axial ridges, 20-30 km long and 3-6 km 
wide, arranged in an overlapping en-echelon pat
tern [5]. More recently, swath bathymetry and 
TOBI deep-towed sidescan sonar have been used 
to reveal a volcanic/tectonic “life-cycle” for these 
en echelon volcanic ridges (EEVRs) from un
faulted narrow lensoid (immature) ridges to broad 
convex-flanked (mature) ridges followed by nar
row “bow”-form ridges (initial stages of tectonic 
disaggregation) and finally isolated polygonal 
blocks [6].

It was the aim of the present work to prospect

for new sites of hydrothermal activity along the 
Reykjanes Ridge. The study was particularly fo
cussed in areas where swath bathymetric data 
and deep-towed TOBI sidescan data were also 
available in an attempt to investigate the relation
ship of high-temperature venting to tectonic and 
volcanic processes in the underlying crust.

2. Sampling and methods

Sampling was performed during R/S Bjami 
Scemundsson cruise B8, June 1993, using a 
SeaBird 911 plus CTD (conductivity, temperature 
and depth) sensor equipped with a 25 cm path- 
length SeaTech transmissometer and a Chelsea 
Instruments AquaTracka III nephelometer. The

200km

ICELANDIC
BASINBIGHT

FRACTURE

ZONE

Fig. 1. Location map of the Reykjanes Ridge, showing the four key study areas: A, B, C, S (Steinaholl) and the direction of 
spreading along 099° (broad arrows).
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instruments were mounted in a frame with a 
rosette of twelve 1.7-1 TPN hydrobios water sam
plers. A total of 174 CTD-transmissometer- 
nephelometer stations were completed during the 
survey. Detailed sampling was carried out in four 
areas (C, B, A, S; Fig. 1) centred at 58°N, 60°N, 
62°N and 63°N. CTD stations within these areas 
were occupied at approximately 2-3 mile inter
vals. Real-time in-situ measurements were com
plemented by ship-board analyses of total dissolv
able Mn (TDMn) and dissolved Si ± dissolved 
CH4 and dissolved H2, typically closer than every 
5 nautical miles. Total dissolvable Mn and dis
solved Si were determined using an autoanalyser 
system [7,8] whilst for dissolved CH4 and H2 
concentrations, head-space analysis was per
formed using a portable gas chromatograph [9],

3. Results and discussion

3A The Steinaholl uenLfield

Strong evidence for hydrothermal activity was 
indicated by high levels of total dissolvable Mn 
(TDMn) and dissolved CH4 and H2 anomalies in 
the water column close to bSTlS'N (Fig. 2a) — 
the Steinaholl vent-field. By contrast, no similar 
evidence for hydrothermal activity was found at 
any other location south of 63°N on the ridge. 
Instead, concentrations of these tracers were re
markably uniform and low throughout the rest of 
the survey (Fig. 2b). The venting at Steinaholl 
(Area S; Fig. 1) coincides with the focus of an 
active seismic swarm which occurred in October- 
November 1990, The measured TDMn and dis
solved Si enrichments reported here are directly 
comparable to enrichments observed in 1990 soon 
after that seismic event [1]. This indicates that the 
Steinaholl hydrothermal system has remained sta
ble for at least two years; it is unclear, however, 
whether the 1990 seismic event initiated hy
drothermal activity in the Steinaholl area, or 
whether this site has been active for considerably 
longer. TDMn enrichments in the Steinaholl 
plume (~ 60 nmol/1) are comparable to those 
measured further south on the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge, e.g, at the TAG hydrothermal field, 26°N

[10], Dissolved Si concentrations of ~ 2 /xmol/I 
above background were also detected at 
Steinaholl. This yields a AMn/ASi ratio of ~ 30 
mmol/mol for the Steinaholl plume, directly 
comparable to that measured in TAG vent-fluids 
in 1990 [11].

A unique feature, resulting from the shallow 
setting of the Steinaholl vent-site, is that gas 
bubbles are produced. Consequently, it has been 
possible to image these buoyant, bubble-rich 
plumes using a high-frequency (38 kHz) echo- 
sounder (Plate 1). This has allowed the vent-site 
to be located precisely, close to 63°06'N. Obser
vation of these bubble-rich plumes is accompa
nied by the measurement of high dissolved gas 
concentrations in associated water samples (Fig. 
2a). Maximum dissolved CH4 concentrations ap
proach 18 nmol/1, representing an approximate 
2- to 4-fold enrichment over concentrations mea
sured in the TAG neutrally buoyant plume [12,13]. 
Interestingly, however, the molar ATDMn/ACH4 
ratio of the Steinaholl vent-field (~3.5) remains 
indistinguishable from that measured previously 
at TAG [13]. Dissolved H2 concentrations are 
also high in the Steinaholl plume, reaching con
centrations as high as 30 nmol/1 (Fig. 2b). No 
other dissolved H2 concentration data are avail
able for the Mid-Atlantic Ridge but higher dis
solved CH4 and H2 concentrations associated 
with black-smoker venting have only been re
ported from the hydrothermal plume overlying 
the Endeavour segment of the Juan de Fuca 
Ridge [14], reported to be an anomalously gas-rich 
vent-site [15]. The elevated gas concentrations 
reported here may be related to enhanced de
gassing of lavas on the Reykjanes Ridge due to its 
peculiarly shallow marine setting with concomi
tantly reduced confining pressures [cf. 16].

3.2 Low incidence of hydrothermal activity on the 
Reykjanes Ridge

The hydrothermal plume at Steinaholl, as 
identified by TDMn anomalies in the water col
umn, could be detected readily over an area 
measuring ~ 4 X 5 nautical miles (Fig. 3a) ex
tending 2-4 miles away from the site of active 
venting, as identified from the 38 kHz echo-
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sounder. In the three other areas of detailed 
study, A, B and C (Fig. 1), sample spacing for 
shipboard dissolved Mn/Si±CH4/H2 analyses 
was also closely spaced (<%5 nautical miles; e.g. 
Fig. 3b). Therefore, our instrumentation should 
also have been adequately sensitive to detect 
signals of hydrothermal activity in areas A, B and

C, should any similar level of activity have been 
present. The failure to detect any such signals 
provides evidence that no hydrothermal activity 
exists in areas A, B and C. This is surprising. The 
complete study area for all four sites comprises 
almost 300 km of ridge-axis along the Reykjanes 
Ridge. In addition, hydrophysical CTD-sensor
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Fig. 2. (a) Composite vertical profiles of TDMn, dissolved CH4 and dissolved H2 at the Steinaholl vent-field, 63°N, Reykjanes 
Ridge, (b) Composite vertical profiles of TDMn, dissolved CH4 and dissolved H2 in areas A, B and C at 62°N, 60°N and 58°N on 
the Reykjanes Ridge.
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Fig. 3. (a) Location map of CTD-stations occupied in the Steinaholl area, close to 63°06'N. Stippled region indicates area in which 
dissolved Mn anomalies > 2 nmol/1 above background (15 nmol/1) were determined. All stations for which dissolved CH4 and H2 
anomalies were observed also coincide with the extent of this stippled area. Active venting was identified from the 38 kHz 
echo-sounder in the vicinity of the cluster of sampling stations at ~ 63°06'N, W. (b) Location map of CTD-stations occupied 
in the northern portion of area B, 60°10'N-60<>25'N. Sampling in this area was concentrated around the most pronounced Axial 
Volcanic Ridge observed from recent geomorphological work (outlined by the heavy 800 m contour line) — interpreted to be the 
site of most recent volcanic activity [6] and, hence, anticipated to represent a likely site for hydrothermal activity to occur. Key: 
▲ = hydrophysical (CTD-nephelometer-transmissometer) stations only; • = hydrophysical stations with shipboard TDMn and 
dissolved Si analyses; ■ = hydrophysical stations with shipboard TDMn, dissolved Si, dissolved CH4 and dissolved H2 analyses.

stations were also occupied every 10 nautical 
miles between areas C and B and every 5 nautical 
miles between B and A and between A and S, 
extending the full range of our study to include a 
total of ~ 750 km of ridge crest. No evidence for 
hydrothermal activity was found throughout this 
survey.

For comparison, a recent survey of 840 km of 
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, between 32°N and 40°N 
revealed evidence for at least seven new sites of 
hydrothermal activity [17]. Combined with other 
studies from 11 to 30°N on the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge [18,19], this yields an average frequency of 
at least one hydrothermally active site every 150 
km along axis. Were hydrothermal venting to be 
equally active along the Reykjanes Ridge, at least 
five sites of hydrothermal activity should have 
been encountered.

One possible explanation for this discrepancy 
could be that evidence for hydrothermal activity 
on the Reykjanes Ridge is dispersed more readily 
than along the rest of the MAR. Because of the 
absence of a well-developed rift-valley north of 
~ 59°N, strong currents sweeping across the 
ridge-axis (were such currents to be perpendicu
lar to strike) could carry signals away from any 
vent-sites (were any such vent-sites to be located 
exactly mid-way between sampling stations). In 
this case, our CTD-nephelometer-transmissome- 
ter stations would have failed to detect any hy
drothermal signals. Between our principal study 
areas, this remains a possibility. But within areas 
A, B and C the frequency of our sampling sta
tions renders this possibility remote. Rather, the 
frequency of occurrence of black-smoker type 
activity along the Reykjanes Ridge appears to be
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TIME (mins)

Plate 1. 38 kHz echo-sounder trace during a transect along the axis of the Reykjanes Ridge between 63°06.04'N and 63°06.10'N, 
indicating the presence of gas-rich hydrothermal plumes rising from the seabed close to 63°06.06'N.

no greater than 20-50% that found further south 
along the MAR.

The reasons why this should be the case are 
unclear. Spreading rates in both areas are similar 
[2-4,20,21]. Further, geothermal activity on Ice
land itself is widespread [22,23]. Recently, Mor
gan and Chen [24] have argued that the depth to 
the axial magma chamber beneath the Reykjanes 
Ridge may be as great as 6-8 km. This is signifi
cantly greater than the depth to the reaction zone 
proposed for “typical” black-smoker hydrother
mal systems on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge or East 
Pacific Rise [25,26]. One possible explanation, 
therefore, is that the additional thickness of ex
trusive volcanism associated with the Icelandic 
hot-spot inhibits penetration of seawater all the 
way to the top of such a deep axial magma 
chamber and upflow all the way back to the 
seafloor. This would not necessarily imply that 
hydrothermal circulation is absent from the Reyk
janes Ridge but, instead, would require that some 
lower-temperature (diffuse-flow?) system should 
be dominant. Of course, such an hypothesis is 
speculative and cannot be further constrained 
with present knowledge. We anticipate that fu
ture seismic and electromagnetic investigations

may prove valuable to this problem by revealing 
new information about the nature and inter-rela
tionships of axial magmatism and crustal porosity 
along the Reykjanes Ridge.

4. Conclusions

(1) The Steinaholl vent-field at 63°06'N, situ
ated in just 250-350 m of seawater, gives rise to 
high TDMn (~ 60 nmol/1) and dissolved Si (~ 2 
^imol/l) anomalies and has remained stable for 
at least two years. As such, it provides an ideal 
natural laboratory at which to study hydrothermal 
processes at low pressure, for comparison with 
previously discovered high-pressure submarine 
vent-fields, e.g. the TAG vent-site, 26°N, Mid- 
Atlantic Ridge.

(2) The shallow setting of the Steinaholl vent- 
site gives rise to buoyant bubble-laden plumes 
which can be detected readily using a high- 
frequency (38 kHz) echosounder. This allows the 
exact location of the vent-field to be determined 
directly from a surface ship. Dissolved gas con
centrations in water samples collected from these 
plumes reach concentrations as high as 18 nmol/1
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CH4 and 30 nmol/I H2, higher than have been 
measured elsewhere on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

(3) The incidence of hydrothermal activity 
along the remainder of the Reykjanes Ridge, 
away from the Icelandic hot-spot, appears to be 
low, representing only 20-50% of that reported 
further south along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 11- 
40°N. Explanations for this observation remain 
speculative but are expected to benefit from fu
ture geophysical investigations.
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ABSTRACT
River Rjdrsd drains a 7,530 km2 area in the neovolcanic zone of Iceland and extends to two glac
iers. The dissolved constituents were studied over an annual cycle and estuarine behaviour of 
nutrients and trace metals once in spring. The results for the mean river water composition are in 
general agreement with previous studies, but indicate 16% lower uptake of atmospheric C02 as a 
result of weathering. Dissolved elements were mobilised by chemical weathering in the following 
atomic ratios: ASi/AC = 0.640, ANa/A C= 0.247 and APO^-P/AC = 0.00169. The mean river con
centrations of the trace metals cadmium, zinc and copper were low, 0.012 nmol/1, 1.04 nmol/1 and 
1.73 nmol/1, respectively, and do not vary with season or discharge. In the fast mixing estuarine 
region, silicate and nitrate vere found to be conservative but phosphate was removed from solu
tion by particulate and/or colloidal matter scavenging. The three trace metals, Cd, Zn and Cu, 
were all released into solution and showed a maximum concentration at a salinity of 11 (PSS78). 
The suspended particulate matter in River Pjorsa has clearly an important role in the transport of 
weathered materials to the sea and in modifying the dissolved concentrations in the estuarine 
zone.

Keywords: Glacial river, chemical weathering, estuarine chemistry.

INTRODUCTION
Iceland is a subaerial part of the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge, composed of young basaltic bedrock. 
Recent work on the chemistry of fresh waters in 
Iceland and chemical weathering has been 
summarised by Gfslason et al. (1996). It reveals 
that the chemical weathering rate of basalt is 
high, particularly of basaltic glass which is 
common in the geologically young neovolcanic 
zone. The inorganic plant nutrients discharges 
from Icelandic rivers to the sea are generally low 
and the rivers relatively pristine. Seasonal vari
ation in the river nutrient concentrations, lower

in summer than in winter, was found for 34 rivers 
(Stefansson and Olafsson 1991). The river con
centrations of nitrate were about 3 times lower 
than in coastal sea water, phosphate concentra
tions slightly lower than in coastal sea water but 
the river silicate concentrations generally 40-50 
times higher than in sea water. This input pattern 
is quite different from that of rivers draining 
densely populated or agricultural areas. 
Published trace metal data on rivers in Iceland 
are scarce, though Gfslason et al. (1996) 
presented results for Al, Fe, Mn, Ti and Sr from 
single observations from 11 sites in SW-Iceland.

Dedicated to Professor Unnsteinn Stefansson in honour of his contributions to oceanography and education.
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Figure I. The River Pjorsd drainage area, light shaded, lies in the neovol- 
canic zone of Iceland and extends to two glaciers, Hofsjdkull and Vatna- 
jokull. Samples were collected near Urridafoss at S.

The estuarine behaviour of river discharges has 
been studied even less. One winter study of 
dissolved silicate concentrations near the mouth 
of two major rivers, t>j6rsd and Olfusa, indicat
ing simple dilution line mixing of the river water

with sea water (Stefansson and 
Olafsson 1991).

Pjorsa is one of Iceland's 
major rivers (Fig. 1). It drains a 
7,530 km2 area in the neovol- 
canic zone and extends to two 
glaciers, over basalt lavas and 
sands, hyaloclastite formations 
and the drainage area has a 
mere 16.8% vegetation cover 
(Rist 1956; Gislason et at. 
1996). By the river classifica
tion of Kjartansson (1945), 
Pjorsa is a D+G+S river, i.e. 
direct runoff, glacial and spring 
water fed, having as such 
generally two annual discharge 
maxima, from direct runoff in 
spring and a glacial meltwater 
maximum in late summer. The 
long term mean discharge of 
Fjdrsa is 380 m3/s (Rist 1981). 
Glacial components added to 

the river carry rock flour giving it high turbid
ity, on the average 849 mg/1 (Palsson and 
Vigfusson 1996). The Pjdrsa rivermouth opens 
to the Atlantic Ocean on the unsheltered south 
coast, but behind the coastal sand barriers tidal

16"
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%\ w ^ \ \\

%

\
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Figure 2. The discharge of River Pjorsd at Urridafoss during the period of investigation. Sampling dates shown as ▼. 
Drainage data provided by the National Energy Authority, Hydrological Survey.
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effects are evident in the shallow and relatively 
wide river.

METHODS 
Sampling and analysis
In the period from 29 February 1996 to 17 March 
1997, River Pjdrsa was sampled 14 times at a 
location near Urridafoss, some 20 km from the 
coast, which represents a drainage area of 7,200 
km2 (Figs. 1 and 2), During this period the river 
discharge had a late summer maximum, but the 
spring runoff peak was inconspicuous since 
winter snow cover on low level ground had been 
unusually small (Fig. 2). The mean discarge on 
the sampling dates was 347 m3/s. Water samples 
were collected from a rocky river bank using a 
hand driven peristaltic pump with acid cleaned 
silicone tubing. Sample filtration was accom
plished on the site using Gelman 0.45 pm filter 
capsules attached to the silicone tube. Samples 
for the major ions and nutrients were collected 
in plastic bottles. Nutrient analyses were 
conducted within 24 hrs but major element 
samples stored refrigerated until analysed. Total 
dissolved inorganic carbon samples (C02 + HC03* 
+ C03'2), were collected in 500 ml Pyrex bottles, 
preserved with 0.8 ml/1 of mercuric chloride solu
tion and stored refrigerated. Samples for trace 
metal analyses were collected in acid washed 1 
litre low density polyethylene bottles and acidified 
within two hours, after transport to the laboratory, 
with 1 ml/1 of Merck Suprapure HN03.

For the study of the estuarine behaviour of 
nutrients and trace metals, samples were

collected on 9 June 1996 from R/V Bjarni 
Scemundsson. An inflatable boat was used to 
approach the river mouth and collect 15 surface 
samples into 4 litre acid washed plastic buckets 
which were closed with lids. A hydrometer was 
used to estimate the salinity of the sea water/river 
water mixture in an effort to sample the whole 
salinity range at regular intervals. Filtration and 
subsampling was carried out without delay on 
board the research vessel.

Analysis was carried out by the methods 
outlined in Table 1. Analytical quality control for 
the nutrients was by use of laboratory reference 
materials and by participation in the QUASI- 
MEME quality assurance programme area 
(Aminot et al. 1997). For trace metals and major 
river dissolved constituents, certified reference 
materials from the National Research Council, 
Canada, were analysed along with samples. 
Concentrations found in the reference materials 
were generally in good agreement with the certi
fied values with the exception of calcium and 
copper in riverine water (Table 2). The recovery 
of copper from the preconcentration was 77%, 
which indicates that the riverine copper concen
trations may be systematically underestimated 
by 20-25%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Dissolved constituents in River Pjdrsd 
The major element concentrations from the 14 
sample collections show in many cases good 
agreement with results from previous work on 
River Fjdrsa (Gislason et al. 1996). Thus, the

TABLE 1
Overview of analytical methods used.

Analytes Analytical method Reference
Na, K Flame emission spectrometry Varian 1989
Ca, Mg Flame AAS Varian 1989
Li GFAAS Rothery 1988
so4 Colorimetry Kato et al. 1955
Cl Automated colorimetry O'Brien 1962
Total C02 Coulometry Chipman et al. 1993
N01-N, Si Automated colorimetry Grasshoff 1970
PO,-P Colorimetry Murphy and Riley 1962
Cd, Cu, Zn Preconcentration with immobilised 

8-hydroxyquinoline and GFAAS
Sturgeon et al. 1981

AAS: Alomic Absorption Spectrometry
GPAAS: Graphite Furnace AAS
HPLC: High Pressure Liquid Chromatography
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TABLE 2
Results of quality assurance tests involving certified reference materials.

Certified concentration Found concentration

Analyte pmoUl nmolU
Direct

determination
After

preconcentration
recovery

% Reference material

Na 80.9±4.8 83.5±3.5 SLRS-2 ± (riverine)
K 17.6±2.3 17.6±0.2 SLRS-2

Mg 62.1±5.3 60.1 ±2.9 SLRS-2
Ca 142.2±3.2 123.5±5.0 SLRS-2
Cd 0.12±0.02 0.11 ±0.05 92 SLRS-3± (riverine)
Cu 21.4±1.1 16.4±1.4 77 SLRS-3
Zn 16.3±1.4 17.4±1.5 SLRS-3
Cd 0.17±0.04 0.19±0.05 92 CASS-2 ± (coastal)
Cu 10.6±0.6 10.6±1.4 100 CASS-2

Figure 3. Covariations in River Pjdrsd of dissolved sodium and silica with inor
ganic carbon after subtraction of rain contribution of cyclic salts and carbon 
dioxide.

mean river concentrations differ by less than 
10% for Cl, Ca, Mg, K and Na (Table 3), but the 
concentrations of both dissolved silicate and 
total dissolved inorganic carbon are about 16% 
lower in the present work. We found pH to range 
from 6.8 to 7.6 with a mean of 7.14, which is 
lower than the mean pH of 7.51 reported by 
Gfslason et al. (1996).

The products of chemical weathering were 
evaluated after subtraction of the oceanic contri

bution of cyclic salts to 
Na, K, Ca, Mg and S04, 
by the use of sea water 
element/chloride ratios 
and assuming all riverine 
chloride to be of marine 
origin. Contrary to Gfsla
son et al. (1996), we have 
not subtracted, together 
with the cyclic salts, a 
non-marine contribution 
to dissolved calcium and 
sulphate. The rain water 
contribution to the dis
solved carbonate was also 
subtracted. It was evalua
ted as 28 pmol/1 from the 

solubility of C02 at 0°C (Weiss 1974), and the 
mean annual atmospheric C02 concentration, 
which was 362 ppm in 1996 at the North Atlantic 
meteorological station M, 68o00’ N, 2°00'W 
(Conway et al. 1994).

From the concentrations thus corrected, the 
products of chemical weathering can be exam
ined with respect to the relationships between 
inorganic carbon in solution and the dissolved 
constituents (Fig. 3 and Table 4) and from the

TABLE 3
Comparison of major constituent and nutrient concentrations with previous work on River Pjdrsd.

Si Na K Ca Mg Li Tot-C02 S04 Cl P04-P NO}-N
fvnol/l fimoUl ftmol/l pmol/l pmol/l fimol/l gmol/l fimol/l fwtol/l pmol/l jimol/l

This work 201 420 12.8 113 69.1 0.153 575 75.0 135 0.90 1.24
Gfslason 239 457 14.3 114 74.4 682 66.4 129 0.58 1.92

et.al 1996
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TABLE 4
Linear regression coefficients relating the concentrations (in ftmol/l) of dissolved weathering products

to inorganic carbon.

Weathering
product

Slope Intercept

r2Value Standard error Value Standard error
Na 0.640 0.079 -47.6 44.0 0.845
Si 0.247 0.031 66.6 17.0 0.845
Mg 0.112 0.024 -5.56 13,1 0.653
Ca 0.0949 0.0262 58.7 14.6 0.521
K 0.011 0.003 4.36 1.67 0.510
Li 0.000184 0.000052 0.0523 0.0288 0.513
so4 0.0809 0.0215 23.7 12,0 0.542
PO.-P 0.00169 0.00022 -0,0328 0.120 0.838

relationships between dissolved cations and 
sodium, which is the major mineral derived 
weathering product (Table 5). More than 80% of 
the concentration variations in Na, Si and PO,, 
observed in Pjorsa over an annual cycle, are 
explained by their link to inorganic carbon or 
carbonic acid and hence C02 uptake from the 
atmosphere. For the remaining constituents in 
Table 4, more than 50% of the concentration vari
ations for Mg, Ca, K, Li and S04 are also related 
to processes involving inorganic carbon. The rela
tionships with sodium described in Table 5, show 
strong covariations (r2 >0.80), of Si and K with 
Na and moderately strong covariations of Mg, Li 
and P04 with Na. These relations are likely to 
reflect compositional variations in the rocks and 
minerals within the Pjdrsa drainage area, where 
the basalts include e.g. tholeiites and rhyolites 
(Gfslason et al. 1996). The slope values in Table 
4 clearly show that Na and Si are the two main 
dissolved products of weathering by carbonic acid 
in the Pjdrsa drainage area. The positive values

of some of the intercepts in Table 4 are signifi
cantly different from 0, indicating that a fraction 
of the constituents are brought into solution by 
processes not involving carbon. When compared 
to the mean concentrations in Table 3, it is clear 
that this applies to about one half of the calcium 
and a third of the Si, K and S04 concentrations. 
In River Pjdrsa this may reflect the spring water 
component of the river and geothermal contribu
tions. The Si intercept is 66.6 /tmol/1, or 4.0 ppm 
Si02. For comparison, the solubility of quartz at 
0 °C is 5 ppm (Rimstidt 1997), but the moganite 
solubility at 0 °C is 14.7 ppm (Gfslason et al, 
1997).

Gfslason etal. (1996) and Louvat (1997) have 
estimated the uptake of C02 from the atmosphere 
by chemical weathering of basalts in Iceland. 
Since the mean inorganic carbon concentration 
found in the present work (Table 3) is signifi
cantly lower than observed by Gfslason et al., 
the estimated C02 uptake in the Pjdrsa drainage 
area is proportionately lower provided the annual

TABLE 5
Linear regression coefficients relating the concentrations (in jmiol/l) of dissolved weathering products

to the sodium concentration.

Weathering
product

Slope Intercept

,2Value Standard error Value Standard error
Si 0.356 0.043 93.9 13.3 0.853
Mg 0.171 0.029 3.90 9.12 0,740
Ca 0.115 0.043 75.6 13.4 0.374
K 0.0195 0.0025 4.28 0.79 0.829
Li 0.000293 0.000065 0,0642 0.0201 0.623
SO, 0.0879 0.0378 41.3 11.8 0.310
P04 0.00222 0.00042 0.220 0.130 0.702
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Figure 4. Variation of total inorganic carbon concen
tration with River Pjorsd discharge rate.

discharge is the same. Calculated for the mean 
t»j6rs£ discharge of 380 m3/s our results indicate 
a CO, uptake of 0.91 x 106 mol/km2/yr, the 
results of Gislason et al. (1996) are 1.09 x 106 
mol/km2/yr, whereas the result of Louvat (1997) 
is equivalent to 0.68 x 106 mol/km2/yr. There are 
several possible reasons for these differences; 
Louvat based her calculation on one observation.

there may be effects of analytical methods used 
in the different investigations and the inorganic 
carbon concentration is significantly related to 
discharge variations (Fig. 4). The discharge rela
tion explains only 30% of the inorganic carbon 
concentration variations but the slope of the 
regression line (-0.87±0.38) is significant. Other 
ions, i. e. Na, Si, K, Mg and P04 show similar 
relationships to discharge as inorganic carbon, 
and the reason lies in dilution by icemelt which 
increases with increasing discharge.

Although phosphate and carbon are intimately 
correlated (Table 4), the AC/AP ratio, 496, is very 
different from that observed in aquatic bio
chemical processes, AC/AP = 106, and the lack 
of any covariation between phosphate and nitrate 
(Fig. 5), suggests that photosynthesis or respi
ration have no significant effect on the chemistry 
of River tydrs^. The strong relations between 
phosphate and silicate and inorganic carbon indi
cate that the phosphate in solution is controlled 
by inorganic prosesses. The low biological acti
vity most probably relates to the high turbidity 
of the river, which makes it abrasive and limits 
the amount of light reaching the river bed. The 
causes of the nitrate variations (Fig. 5) are, 
however, not apparent.

The concentrations in solution of the trace 
metals cadmium, copper and zinc were found to

o. 1.5-

z i.o-

Day of sampling

Figure 5. Variations with time in the concentrations of the nutrients phosphate and nitrate in Pjorsd.
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Figure 6. Variations with time in the concentrations of the trace metals cadmium, zinc and copper in Pjdrsd.

be very low and generally invariable (Fig. 6). 
Although the cadmium concentrations found for 
the two last collections were by far the highest 
observed, they were still very low, < 50 pmol/1. 
Comparison with the world river average and the 
pristine River Lena shows that the concentra
tions of these three metals are by far the lowest 
in E>j6rsa and that the concentrations in the 
moderately contaminated Gdta River are orders 
of magnitude higher (Table 6).

Estuarine behaviour of nutrients and trace metals 
The composition of sea water is very different 
to that of river water. Sea water is buffered and 
has a high ionic strength. An estuary, where sea 
water mixes with river water, is a zone where 
strong physicochemical gradients occur and the 
substances transported by rivers to the sea may 
undergo changes in speciation and concentration.

The River Pjdrsa estuary is short because the

river enters the sea on a coastline which is open 
and unsheltered. Mixing is therefore rapid and 
biological processes are unlikely to affect the 
chemical composition before the river water has 
been highly diluted with sea water. River Pjdrsa 
had a pH of 7.1 when the f>j6rsa estuary was 
sampled in early June 1996, and the salinity of 
the inshore water off the the rivermouth was 
about 34.1 (PSS78). The 15 samples collected in 
the estuary zone were in the salinity range of 7- 
26 (PSS78). Phytoplankton growth had not yet 
depleted the coastal waters of dissolved nutri
ents, thus phosphate there was 0.36 pmol/l, 
nitrate 2.9 pmol/l and silicate 4.9 pmol/l.

The nutrient and trace metal concentrations 
underwent different changes as the river water 
mixed with the coastal sea water. Silicate and 
nitrate exhibited dilution line mixing and were 
unaffected by estuarine processes (Fig. 7). The 
phosphate mixing curve shows, however, that

TABLE 6
Comparison of dissolved cadmiun. copper and zinc concentrations in River Pjdrsd 

with other riverine systems.

Cd
nmol/l

Cm

nmol/l
Zn

nmol/l Reference
Pj6rs& River 0.012 1.73 1.04 This work
Lena River (Siberia) 0.03-0.07 9.4 5.4 Martin et al. 1993
Gota River (Sweden) 0.15 14.2 107 Danielsson et al. 1983
World mean 0.09 23.6 9.2 Martin and Windom 1991
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Figure 7. Effects of mixing in the River Pjdrsd estuary on the concentrations of the dissolved nutrients silica, nitrate 
and phosphate

phosphate is removed from solution in the 
mixing zone. The concentrations of the trace 
metals, Cd, Cu and Zn, change radically within 
the mixing zone (Fig. 8). They have a maximum 
near salinity 11 (PSS78) at which the concen
trations were elevated above those of the river 
by a factor of 74 for Zn, 51 for Cd and 6 for Cu. 
At higher salinity the concentrations level off to 
values which may represent the coastal water 
with influences from other rivers which enter the 
sea further to the east.

Since particulate matter was not a subject of 
the present study, the above results call for some 
speculation. Biological activity is, as previously 
mentioned, unlikely to affect the composition

during the short mixing time. More likely candi
dates are inorganic processes involving adsorp
tion or desorption on solid surfaces, which can 
be the suspended river matter or riverine iron 
precipitated as colloidal hydroxide upon mixing 
with sea water. The load of suspended matter 
carried by glacial rivers in Iceland has been 
studied and classified (Palsson and Vilmundar- 
ddttir 1983). The suspended matter in River 
Pjdrsa, at Urridafoss, had in 1966 similar mineral 
composition in all grain sizes under 0.2 mm. The 
bulk of the load consisted of basaltic glass but 
6-7% was weathered glass (Palsson and Vil- 
mundarddttir 1983). Since 1966 River Pjorsa 
and its tributaries have been modified for the 

production of electricity and the 
size composition of suspended 
matter in the river may have been 
altered by the coarsest grains 
having settled in dams. The 
glacial river suspended matter 
phosphate adsorption-desorption 
equilibria has been examined for 
several rivers. The results indi
cated that an equlibrium was 
generally at dissolved phosphate 
concentrations of about 1.5 
pmol/1 (Einarsson and 
Adalsteinsson 1991). The Pjdrsa 
estuary removal of dissolved 
phosphate (Fig. 7) suggests, 
however, that the adsorptive 
capacity of the riverine suspen
ded matter is enhanced upon 
mixing with sea water.

0.6 S- 30 ^

Salinity

Figure 8. Effects of mixing in the River Pjdrsd estuary on the concentra
tions of the dissolved trace metals cadmium, zinc and copper.
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The release of trace metals from particles in 
the estuarine mixing zone is a well known 
feature, resulting from increasing competition 
for particle sorption sites as the salinity increases 
and, particularly for cadmium and zinc, the 
release from particles of adsorbed metal ions as 
soluble high stability metal-chloride complexes 
are formed (Turner et al. 1981).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the present study of the major 
element composition of River Ljdrsa agree in 
general with the previous findings of Gfslason 
et al. (1996), but suggest about 16% lower C02 
uptake resulting from chemical weathering. Strong 
relationships between the dissolved weathering 
products in Pjorsa (carbonate, sodium, silicate, 
phosphate) are well defined. The atomic ratios 
of change are: ASi/AC = 0.640, ANa/AC = 0.247 
and APO^P/AC = 0.00169.

The effects of river water/sea water mixing in 
the Pjdrsa estuary on dissolved constituents are 
likely to be primarily from inorganic reactions. 
Three types of behaviour were observed:
1. Nitrate and silicate concentrations in the 

mixing zone are conservative and change only 
on account of dilution.

2. Dissolved phosphate was removed from solu
tion, most probably scavenged by colloidal or 
fine grained inorganic particulate matter.

3. The trace metals cadmium, zinc and copper, 
which were in very low concentrations in the 
river water, were released from particles to 
reach a maximum concentration at salinity of 
11 (PSS 78),
The suspended particulate matter in River 

Pjdrsa has clearly an important role in the trans
port of weathered materials to the sea and in 
modifying the dissolved concentrations in the 
estuarine zone. There is currently a lack of infor
mation on the composition and the surface char
acteristics of the fine particle fraction of the 
suspended load.
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Abstract

Depth profiles for iodide, iodate and total dissolved inorganic iodine concentrations were measured in the ocean around Iceland 
during November 2000, and February and August 2002. Meanwhile surface transects of the same variables were taken between the 
coast and about 100 nm offshore. Overall, the results are consistent with the general pattern for iodine distribution. Hence, total 
iodine was essentially constant with depth except for a small removal (up to 20 nM) in surface waters, and the greatest effect was 
that of reduction of iodate to iodide in the near-surface waters. The magnitude of the reductions was similar to that reported for the 
Antarctic, and as there, was less than in surface waters nearer the equator. These measurements are only the second set made in 
Arctic waters and reasons are given as to why they should supersede the earlier ones. The distributions found in northerly moving 
Gulf Stream water were not significantly different to those found in southerly moving modified Arctic water at the same latitude. A 
provisional budget of iodine inputs and outputs for the Nordic Seas also suggests little or no overall change in iodine speciation. 
These results reinforce the contention that iodine distribution is a zonal phenomenon. Nutrient measurements made at the same 
time as the iodine study show a marked nutrient shipping during summer, and regeneration/replenishment during autumn and 
winter. These findings therefore add further evidence to the fact that, in higher latitudes, there is no link between iodine speciation 
and new production,
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Iodide; Iodate; Total iodine; Seawater; Iceland; Arctic

1. Introduction

In oxic oceans, dissolved iodine exists as both iodate 
and iodide, at a total concentration of about 0.45 pM, A 
small concentration of dissolved organic iodine has been 
reported in inshore waters (Traesdale, 1975; Luther et 
al., 1991; Wong, 1991), Particulate iodine is found at

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 302 645 4036.
E-mail address: tjwaite@udel.edu (T.J. Waite),

0304-4203/$ - see front matter © 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved, 
doi: 10.10l6/j.marchem.2006.01.003

concentrations of up to about 1 nM in near-surface 
waters (Wong et ah, 1976). The main feature then of the 
distribution of iodine in the oceans is that iodate is 
reduced to iodide in surface waters, particularly in 
tropical and sub-tropical regions (Tsunogai and Henmi, 
1971; Elderfield and Truesdale, 1980; Jickells et ah, 
1988; Campos et ah, 1996; Tian et ah, 1996; Truesdale 
and Bailey, 2002; Farrenkopf and Luther, 2002), and in 
temperate continental shelf seas where iodide concen
tration increases shorewards (Tmesdale, 1978b, 1994;
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Wong and Zhang, 1992; Wong, 1995; Truesdale and 
Jones, 2000; Truesdale and Bailey, 2000; Truesdale and 
Upstill-Goddard, 2002). In deep waters iodate predo
minates, with low concentrations of iodide resulting 
from decomposition of sinking particulate matter 
(Wong, 1991; Truesdale, 1994). This picture accords 
with that derived thermodynamically, which predicts 
that iodate should predominate at the pE of oxic 
seawater, at a calculated ratio to iodide of 1013-5 (Sillen, 
1961). The predominance of iodate in the vast majority 
of oceanic waters suggests that there is also a 
mechanism for the oxidation of iodide back to iodate. 
In anoxic waters, for example the Black Sea (Luther and 
Campbell, 199!) or in oxygen minimum zones in the 
open ocean (Farrenkopf et al., 1997; Farrenkopf and 
Luther, 2002), iodide predominates.

The actual mechanisms responsible for iodate 
reduction and iodide oxidation have yet to be fully 
elucidated. Biotic and abiotic mechanisms have been 
suggested for both, including the involvement of algae 
and bacteria, and reactions in the microlayer, where 
stronger oxidants are present (Luther et al., 1995; 
Truesdale and Bailey, 2002). However, direct evidence 
of biological control of iodine speciation is limited; 
some have reported iodate reduction (Tsunogai and 
Sasc, 1969; Hackett, 1971), iodate uptake (Moisanetal., 
1994) and iodide uptake (Sugawara and Terada, 1967) 
by marine micro-organisms. Farrenkopf et al. (1997) 
found iodide maxima in the oxygen minimum zone of 
the Arabian Sea which suggested either direct reduction 
of iodate to iodide, or remineralization of iodine 
incorporated into organic matter. Conversely, others 
have reported the inability of organisms to exert major 
effect upon iodine speciation (Truesdale, 1978a; Butler 
ct al., 1981; Truesdale et al., 2003b). Wong et al. (2002) 
and Waite and Truesdale (2003) have reported small 
reductions of iodate to iodide in dense laboratory 
cultures of marine phytoplankton. However in both 
cases the observed rates of iodide production, when 
extrapolated to natural conditions, would require time
scales in the order of years to achieve the reduction of 
0.2 jiM iodate typically observed in surface seawaters. 
Investigations into the photochemical reduction of 
iodate have similarly yielded contradictory results. 
Spokes and Liss (1996) reported some photochemical 
reduction of iodate in the presence of dissolved organic 
matter. In contrast, Brandao et al. (1994) found no 
changes in iodine speciation in unfiltered seawater 
samples after 45 h of exposure to sunlight, but some 
reduction of iodate under intensive artificial UV 
radiation and from this concluded that natural sunlight 
plays no part in the process.

Oceanographic surveys have revealed correlations 
between dissolved iodine speciation and depletion of 
nutrients in near-surface waters, suggesting a link 
between iodate reduction and biological productivity 
(e.g., Wong and Brewer, 1974; Elderfield and Truesdale, 
1980; Raju et al., 1983; Tian and Nicolas, 1995; 
McTaggart et al., 1994; Campos et al., 1999). However, 
there is an increasing body of evidence suggesting the 
contrary: seasonally productive waters where pro
nounced nutrient depletion is accompanied by insignif
icant reduction of iodate to iodide (e.g., Truesdale and 
Bailey, 2002; Truesdale et al., 2003a), or an essentially 
constant year-round iodate concentration (e.g., Trues
dale and Jones, 2000; Truesdale and Upstill-Goddard, 
2002).

The majority of iodine speciation studies to date have 
been conducted in temperate and tropical waters (e.g., 
Tsunogai and Henmi, 1971; Truesdale, 1978b; Elder- 
field and Truesdale, 1980; Jickells et al., 1988; Luther et 
al., 1991; Wong and Zhang, 1992; McTaggart et al., 
1994; Truesdale, 1994; Truesdale et al., 2003a; Wong 
and Zhang, 2003), with relatively little information 
about iodine distribution in polar seas. Barkley and 
Thompson’s (1960) North Pacific study included one 
station in the Arctic Ocean, and therefore appears to 
have been the first polar investigation of iodine. In the 
south, Elderfield and Truesdale (1980) presented profile 
data from two stations at 57°S in the Scotia Sea, and 
Campos et al. (1996) more comprehensively sampled a 
transect of 8 stations between 60°S and 72°S, in the 
Weddel Sea. In the north, Truesdale et al.’s (2000) 
Atlantic Meridional transect extended as far as 50°N, 
and Truesdale and Jones’ (2000) Hebridean shelf study 
sampled as far as 59°N. Here we report on a survey of 
dissolved inorganic iodine speciation in the waters 
around Iceland during November 2000, and February 
and August 2002. The survey samples both inflow and 
outflow of water to the Nordic Seas, and as such taps 
into major processes of the global thermohaline 
circulation system.

2. Hydrographic area studied

Iceland lies on the Scotland-Greenland ridge which 
separates the Atlantic and Arctic oceans. The Green
land, Iceland and Norwegian Seas, and the Arctic or 
North Polar sea lie to the north of this ridge and are 
collectively referred to as the Nordic Seas. The majority 
of water exchange between the North Atlantic Ocean 
and the Nordic Seas takes place across the ridge. There 
are minor openings and some exchange occurs through 
the Canadian Archipelago, and between the Arctic Seas
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Fig. I. Schematic of the main (a) surface and (b) deep currents in the seas around Iceland. Surface currents are North Atlantic Water (NAW), North 
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and the Pacific Ocean through the Bering Strait, but 
these are insignificant in terms of overall circulation 
(Tomczak and Godfrey. 1994).

Fig. 1 shows the major surface and deepwater 
currents in the study area. The major surface currents 
(Fig. la) are warm Modified North Atlantic Water

(NAW) water moving northwards to the east of Iceland, 
and cold Arctic water moving southwards to the west of 
Iceland, following the coast of Greenland. Each of these 
major currents has smaller branches which flow around 
the Icelandic shelf. The NAW current splits to the south 
of Iceland and a small branch, the North Icelandic
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Fig. 2. Temperature-salinity plots for depth profiles (a) south-west, (b) north-east and (c) north-west of Iceland. Water masses are labelled as in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Temperature-salinity plots for surface transects (a) north and (b) south of Iceland during November 2000, February and August 2002. 
Sampling locations as in Fig. I. Clusters of points representing N. Atlantic water are labelled; see Fig. I.
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Inninger Current (NIIC), flows around the west shelf of 
Iceland (Olafsson, 1999). The south-flowing East 
Greenland Current (EGC) splits north of Iceland and a 
branch flows eastward to form Modified East Icelandic 
Water (MEIW). The North Icelandic Irminger Current 
flows across the north of Iceland and eventually meets 
up with the MEIW, and together they join the Atlantic 
water flowing north into the Norwegian Sea north of the 
Faroe Islands. Seasonal processes are not identical in the 
regimes of the Atlantic Water and that of the Arctic 
Waters. Most significantly, the winter vertical mixing 
can extend to more than 700 m in the Irminger Sea 
but much shallower in the Iceland Sea, 200-250 m, 
this results in lower surface nutrient concentrations in 
the latter region (Stcfansson and Olafsson, 1991; 
6lafsson, 2003). Across the deepest parts of the 
Scotland-Greenland ridge, deep-water currents flow 
southwards out of the Nordic Seas (Fig. lb) and 
contribute to the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) 
(Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994; Osterhus and Gam- 
melsrod, 1999).

In this work we report data on dissolved inorganic 
iodine in the major water masses which exchange across 
the Scotland-Greenland Ridge (Fig. 1). Station SW 
sampled the North Icelandic Inninger Current (NIIC) 
bringing Atlantic Water northwards around the south
west of Iceland. Station NW sampled the Polar Water of 
the East Greenland Current (EGC) and the source waters 
for the Denmark Strait overflow north of the sill in the 
Denmark Strait. Station NE sampled Modified East 
Icelandic Water (MEIW) water flowing south-east
wards, out of the Icelandic Sea. In addition we examined 
two sections across the productive Iceland shelf: a 
southern section (TS) extending from the coastal water 
to the Atlantic Water and a northern section (TN) from 
the coastal water, across the Atlantic Water core and into 
the cold Arctic, off-shelf waters.

3. Sampling and analysis

Sampling was conducted aboard the Icelandic 
vessel RV Bjami Sasmundsson during November 
2000, and February and August 2002. Deep-water 
stations were worked for iodine south-west, north
west and north-east of Iceland (Fig. la). Samples 
were collected via a Seabird SBE911 CTD rosette 
equipped with 12 modified Hydro-Bios 1.7 1 water 
bottles. Salinity calibrations were performed on the 
deepest water samples at each station. Water for 
iodine analysis was filtered through Whatman GFF 
filters into 30 ml screw-capped polypropylene centri
fuge tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, UK) and sent by

airplane to Oxford, UK. Samples were stored in the 
dark at 4 °C for no more than 2 months (Truesdale et 
al., 2001a).

Iodide was determined by Cathodic Stripping Square 
Wave Voltammetry according to an adaptation of the 
original method of Luther et al. (1988). Total inorganic 
iodine and iodate were determined automatically by the 
Ce(IV)-As(III) catalytic method and the iodometric 
method, respectively (Truesdale, 1978a). Unfortunately, 
due to breakdown of the polarographic analyser during 
2002 it was not possible to use the same analytical 
programme in all three sampling periods. The ideal of 
separate measurements for iodide, iodate and total 
iodine was accomplished only with the November 
2002 samples. With the August 2002 samples analysis 
fell just short of this ideal and iodide and iodate 
determinations were summed to give total iodine. 
However, with the February 2002 samples iodate and 
total iodine measurements were used to calculate iodide 
concentrations. The subtraction of the two relatively 
large numbers for total iodine and iodate to give a much 
smaller difference is, of course, inherently unsatisfacto
ry as any uncertainty is compounded in the difference. 
Consequently the February iodide estimations are only 
used semi-quantitatively; they are useful to indicate the 
shape of the depth profile but not for either flux 
estimation or separating iodide into pre-formed and 
regenerated components.

Samples for dissolved nitrate analysis were frozen in 
250 ml polyethylene bottles and stored frozen for later 
analysis at the Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik, 
using a ChemLab autoanalyser (Grasshoff, 1970) and 
procedures quality controlled by ongoing subscription 
to “The QUASIMEME Laboratory Performance Stud
ies” (http://www.quasimeme.marlab.ac.uk/). Oxygen 
was determined onboard by Winkler titration.

4. Results

4.1. Temperature and salinity

The temperature and salinity data confirm the 
identity of the water masses sampled (Sverdrup et al., 
1946; Olafsson, 1999; Hansen and Osterhus, 2000), as 
depicted in Fig. 1.

4.1.1. South-west profile (64°2ON, 27°59'W)
To the south-west of Iceland, water from the 

North Icelandic Irminger Current (NIIC) was sam
pled (Fig. la). The T-S plots for all three cruises 
overlaid each other, with an extension of seasonally 
warmer surface water during August and a lesser one

http://www.quasimeme.marlab.ac.uk/
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Table 1
Dissolved inorganic nitrate (average, gM (±S.D.)) across the north and 
south surface transects during February and August 2002

Dissolved nitrate, gM (±S.D.)

North transect South transect

February 2002 12.2 (±0.5) 14.0 (±0.2)
August 2002 0.1 (±0.2) 1.6 (±0.9)

during November, compared to February (Fig. 2a). 
Salinity hardly varied with depth during these three 
surveys.

4.1.2. North-east profile (68°00'N, 12°40'W)
All 3 cruises sampled Modified East Icelandic 

Water, with temperatures below 0.6 0C and salinities 
from 34.7 to 34.9 (Fig. 2b). During August and

November this Arctic outflow was overlaid by a 
warmer surface layer, extending to depths of 30 m and 
50 m, respectively.

4.1.3. North-west profile (66°30'N, 2 7°3 7' W)
This shallow (375 m) station was sampled only in 

November 2000, during which the temperature of the 
entire water column was below 0.7 °C (Fig. 2c). 
Minimum temperature (-1.37 °C) and salinity (33.2) 
were observed at the surface, a characteristic of the Polar 
Water of the East Greenland Current as it flows south.

4.1.4. Surface transects
During the three surveys, both north and south of 

Iceland, a cluster of points with similar temperatures and 
salinities represented water of North Atlantic origin 
(Fig. 3). Isolated points of lower salinity and
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Fig. 5. Variation of dissolved inorganic iodine with depth in the Icelandic Sea, south-west of Iceland, during (a) November 2000. (b) February 2002 
and (c) August 2002. Location as in Fig. I.
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temperature were observed during most of the surveys, 
due to the influence of freshwater runoff in the near
shore samples. These isolated points were not observed 
during February due to seasonally lower runoff and 
winter mixing. In the north transect, a drop in 
temperature was observed near-shore, probably because 
of more rapid cooling due to shallowness, but the 
salinity remained similar to that off-shore.

4.2. Dissolved nitrate

Dissolved nitrate displayed typical nutrient behav
iour for productive, high latitude waters, with depletion 
due to biological activity in the near-surface waters 
during the summer, and regeneration and vertical 
mixing during the winter (Fig. 4). Temperature-salinity 
measurements (Fig. 2a) support this. Nitrate depletion

was most pronounced in the south-west (Fig. 4a), but 
was not limiting for phytoplankton growth. The 
November depletions are intermediate between the 
summer and winter ones, reflecting partial regeneration 
and mixing. Below 200 m all profiles were similar but 
concentrations were slightly higher in the Atlantic 
Water. Nitrate in the transects was consistent with this 
interpretation (see Table 1, where nitrate concentrations 
are averaged across the transects), confirming a clear 
distinction between summer and winter conditions.

4.3. Dissolved inorganic iodine

Overall, very little loss or interconversion of iodine 
species was observed in the waters around Iceland. In 
the near-surface waters of the three depth profiles a 
maximum of 50 nM of iodide was observed. Similar
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Fig. 6. Variation of dissolved inorganic iodine with depth in the Icelandic Sea, north-east of Iceland, during (a) November 2000, (b) February 2002 
and (c) August 2002. Location as in Fig. I.
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behaviour was also observed across both surface 
transects, with the exception of one near-shore point in 
the north transect during August, where the iodide 
concentration was 115 nM.

4.3.1. Depth profiles

4.3.1.1. Total iodine. Total iodine hardly varied with 
depth throughout all surveys, with small depletions 
in surface waters of up to 20 nM (Figs. 5-7). Du
ring November total iodine concentrations in all 
profiles appeared to be slightly lower (around 420 nM) 
than those during February and August (around 
460 nM); total iodine concentrations rationalised to 
salinity 35 (RTI; after Elderficld and Truesdale, 1980) 
(Table 3) also seem to reflect this. However, within any 
one sampling season the distribution of results is very 
tight, and the difference is probably due to systematic 
error.

4.3.1.2. lodate and iodide. During all three surveys, 
iodate constituted 90% or more of the total iodine in 
water deeper than 200 m (Figs. 5-7). Iodide 
concentrations were correspondingly low throughout. 
The only noticeable reduction of iodate to iodide 
occurred in near-surface waters. During November, 
south-west of Iceland, up to 35 nM of iodide was 
found in the top 150 m of the water column (Fig. 5). 
In the north-east, iodide reached maxima of 42 nM in 
November and 50 nM in August (Fig. 6). In all other 
profiles 30 nM or less iodide was found.

North-west
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Nov. 2000

250-
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400 J Total
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Fig. 7. Variation of dissolved inorganic iodine with depth in the 
Icelandic Sea, north-west of Iceland, during November 2000. Location 
as in Fig. I.

Table 2
Dissolved inorganic iodine concentrations (averaged, nM (±S.D.)) in 
the transects north and south of Iceland

Dissolved inorganic iodine species, nM (±S.D.)

Total iodine lodate Iodide

North transect 
November 2000 
February 2002 
August 2002

417 (±3)
450 (±3)
444 (±14)

407 (±5)
420 (±5)
394 (±5)

24 (±3) 
29 (±3) 
50 (±13)

South transect 
November 2000 
February 2002 
August 2002

417 (±11)
462 (±5)
462 (±7)

406 (±7)
440 (±5)
396 (±7)a

26 (±4) 
23 (±3) 
62 (±9)a

Locations as in Fig. 1.
“ The August 2002 averaged values for iodate and iodide in the 

south transect omit the sample taken nearest to the shore, which is 
dealt with separately in the text.

4.3.2. Transects
In the surface transects to the north and south of 

Iceland there was great consistency in the results for any 
of the species during any sampling period (Table 2). The 
small differences (<10%) which might otherwise be 
taken to indicate seasonal variation are therefore 
suspect. On their own then, the transects suggest very 
little other than their general agreement with the 
distribution of iodine species seen in the profiles. 
However, an iodide concentration of 115 nM was 
found in the nearest sample to the shore in the north 
transect, notably higher than in any other during this 
survey. This being a near-shore sample is unlike the rest 
of the surveys, and is possibly more affected by coastal 
processes, consequently this value has been omitted 
from the calculation of average values in Table 2, and is 
dealt with here as an isolated occurrence.

5. Discussion

5.1. The distribution of iodide and iodate in the waters 
around Iceland

Overall, our observation of a constancy of total 
iodine in the waters around Iceland (Table 3) together 
with a predominance of iodate (Table 2) fits in well with 
the general view of the distribution of iodine in the 
oceans (see references in Introduction). In particular, the 
result is in accordance with the Atlantic Meridional 
Transect survey of iodine speciation (Truesdale et al., 
2000), where reduction of iodate to iodide was greatest 
in the tropical and sub-tropical waters, and decreased 
towards the poles. The profiles are also consistent with 
those for South Polar regions (Elderficld and Truesdale,
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Tabic 3
Total iodine concentrations for profiles rationalised to salinity 35 (nM 
(±S.D.)) in depth profiles

Rationalised total iodine (RTl), nM (±S.D.)

November 2000 February 2002 August 2002

South-west 423 (±2) 460 (±3) 450 (±8)
North-cast 421 (±3) 458 (±5) 459 (±7)
North-west 416 (±3) -

All 420 (±4) 459 (±4) 455 (±8)

Locations as in Fig. I.

1980; Campos et a!., 1996). However, they differ from 
the original one for the Arctic (Barkley and Thompson,
1960) which showed an absence of iodate at the surface, 
rising to a maximum of 0.50 (iM at 500 m, before falling 
back to 0.36 pM at 1500 to 2000 m. In view of 
improvements made to their iodate method since then 
(Truesdale and Spencer, 1974; Truesdale, 1978a), as 
well as the increasing availability of iodine profiles, it 
now seems likely that those original results were in 
error. The lower total iodine concentrations observed 
here in November (Table 3) are treated as systematic 
error, moreover, the main issue discussed here is the 
ratio of iodate to iodide in the water column.

5.2. Arctic surface inputs and outputs have essentially 
the same iodine speciation

Three different surface water bodies were sampled 
around Iceland, all of which exhibited essentially the 
same iodine speciation. The contrast in their origins is 
especially notable as the northerly flowing North 
Atlantic water is adjacent to what must be the same 
water after any modification in the Arctic Ocean, as it 
flows back out, across the Scotland-Greenland ridge 
(Fig. la). Their low iodide concentrations are consistent 
with the general polewards increase in the proportion of 
iodate noted by others (e.g., Tsunogai and Henmi, 1971; 
Truesdale et al., 2000).

5.3. No major seasonal change in iodine speciation in 
oceanic samples

The near-surface waters around Iceland are char
acterised by major seasonal changes in biological 
productivity between winter and summer. These waters 
are highly productive, with annual phytoplankton 
blooms usually peaking during May (Thordardottir, 
1986). The depletion of dissolved nutrients from the 
surface waters, as exemplified here by nitrate (Fig. 4) 
confinns that this pattern was followed during the 
sampling period. Stratification, which would isolate a

near-surface mixed layer, and thereby enhance deple
tions, was evident in all casts except at the NW station of 
November 2000. The thickness of these near-surface 
isolated layers varied between 20 and 150 m. Against 
this background of high productivity in well-stratified 
waters, our results do not identify any major seasonal 
reduction of iodate to iodide, as might be expected if 
iodate reduction were linked directly to new (nitrate 
driven) production. Therefore, it can be concluded that 
the phytoplankton and bacterial populations existing in 
these waters during the summer months had no 
appreciable net effect upon the iodine redox system. 
This finding is entirely consistent with mesocosm 
studies in Antarctic waters (Truesdale et al., 2003b), 
where iodate reduction was insignificant during nutri
ent-induced growth. It is also consistent with a lack of 
seasonal reduction in oceanic waters off the coasts of 
Scotland, and in upwelling waters off the coast of South 
Africa (Truesdale and Bailey, 2002) and with Wong’s 
(2001) re-evaluation that new production is perhaps not 
responsible for iodate reduction.

5.4. Observed iodide concentrations in deep water, and 
that expected from regeneration

We have used Redfield ratios (Redfield et al,, 1963) to 
differentiate between pre-formed and regenerated iodide 
in the intermediate waters. Apparent Oxygen Utilisation 
(AOU) was calculated as the difference between actual 
oxygen concentrations and those inferred from salinity 
and temperature. Although there appear to be systematic 
differences between the curves for the three sampling 
periods these are small enough to ignore here, and we do 
not try and infer any seasonal or year to year differences 
in AOU. Regenerated iodide concentrations were 
calculated using an 7:AOU (Apparent Oxygen Utilisa
tion) ratio of 0.015:276 (Truesdale, 1994).

In deep waters (>500 m) to the NE of Iceland (Fig. 
la), approximately 2 to 3 nM of iodide is estimated to 
arise from the regeneration of organic debris falling 
through the water column (Table 4). Regenerated iodide

Table 4
Calculated regenerated iodide and observed iodide concentrations (nM 
(±S.D.)), given as averaged values for the water column below 500 m 
depth (using November 2000 and August 2002 data)

Regenerated vs. Observed iodide concentrations, nM (±S.D.)

November 2000 August 2002

South-west Regenerated 1.6 (±0.1) 1.9 (±0.5)
Observed 11.5 (±4.3) 8.3 (±4.3)

North-east Regenerated 2.9 (±0.2) 2.8 (±0.2)
Observed 6.4 (±2.8) 11.0 (±8.0)
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concentrations were lower in the intermediate waters at 
the shallower, SW station than at the NE station (data 
not shown). Presumably this reflects an enhancement of 
productivity as the NIIC water (Fig. la) flows 
clockwise, over the shelf, around the coast of Iceland. 
No oxygen data, and therefore no AOU values were 
available for the NW station.

The regenerated iodide concentrations (Table 4) at 
depth (>500 m) are 4 to 5 times lower than the 
observed iodide concentrations. At the SW station the 
mean regenerated iodide (±S.D.) was 1.7±0.4 nM 
while the observed concentration was 9±4 nM. Taken 
in the same order at the NE station the values are 2.8 
±0.2 and 9±6 nM, respectively. It appears therefore 
that some 6 to 7 nM iodide is pre-formed, that is, 
carried down during deep-water formation (Redfield et 
ah, 1963; Tmesdale, 1994). This appears plausible 
against concentrations of up to about 50 nM in the 
near-surface at the oceanic stations. Thus, in this Arctic 
system deep-water originates at the surface, and if 
iodide were conserved, at least 50 nM would be 
present throughout the water column. Notwithstanding 
this, the fact that deep waters of the Atlantic generally 
contain less than 10 nM is consistent with iodide 
oxidation occurring in deep waters. Of course, the 
actual system studied has iodide-laden, surface water 
sinking and mixing into water already depleted of 
iodide by oxidation.

5.5. An iodine budget for the Nordic Seas

The large Mediterranean Seas, with their relatively 
well-defined inputs and outputs, together with their 
large scale perhaps offers an untapped opportunity to 
probe iodine chemistry. Such chemostat approaches 
have been tried with the relatively confined system of 
the Black Sea (Truesdale et al., 2001b), and in less 
confined situations as the North American Bight (Wong,
1995) and the South China Sea (Wong and Flung, 2001). 
With this in mind, a provisional iodine budget for the 
Nordic Seas has been calculated by combining water 
mass transport fluxes (Hansen and 0stcrhus, 2000) in 
Sverdrups (106 m3 s-1) with the iodine species 
measurements (nmol T ') from this work to give iodine 
fluxes in mol a" 1 (Table 5).

Some of the waters crossing the Scotland-Green land 
Ridge (see Table 5 and Fig. 1) were directly sampled for 
this study. Others for which we have no direct iodine 
knowledge have been approximated after assuming that 
they have similar origins and are determined essentially 
by their latitude. This is a reasonable approximation 
since Tmesdale et al. (2000) found good agreement

Table 5
Dissolved inorganic iodine budget for the major inflows and outflows 
of the Nordic Seas

Iodine fluxes in mol (x lO10) a '' CfcS.D.)

Total iodine Iodide lodate

Inflows NIIC 1.41 0.09 1.36
(±0.05) (±0.01) (±0,04)

Bering Strait 1.41 0.06 1.36
(±0.05) (±0.03) (±0.04)

IFR 4.63 0.25 4.44
(±0.08) (±0.07) (±0.14)

SFR 5.20 0.28 4.97
(±0.93) (±0.08) (±0.15)

Total Inflow 12.6 0,69 12.1
(±0.3) (±0.19) (±0.38)

Outflows EGC 1.62 0.12 1.58
(±0.02) (±0.01) (±0.03)

Canadian 2.12 0.16 2.07
Archipelago (±0.03) (±0.02) (±0.04)
Denmark 3.89 0.24 3.86
Strait (±0.05) (±0,09) (±0.09)
Iceland Strait 4.20 0.10 4.15

(±0.17) (±0.06) (±0.10)
Total Outflow 11.8 0.63 11.7

(±0.26) (±0.18) (±0.26)

between their Atlantic Meridional transect and that of 
Tsunogai and Henmi (1971) for the Pacific Ocean. Total 
freshwater input into the Arctic is 0.1 Sv, mostly from 
river runoff (Aagaard and Carmack, 1989; Ottera et al., 
2003), against a total seawater transport of 8 Sv both 
into and out of the Nordic Seas (Hansen and Osterhus, 
2000). Thus, given that the total iodine content of rivers 
is 0.01-0.14 pM (typically 0.06 pM) (Wong, 1991), this 
results in a flux of 1.9xl0a mol a l, 2 orders of 
magnitude lower than the smallest fluxes in Table 5. 
Thus, for the purposes of this budget the influence of 
freshwater iodine can be neglected.

5.5. L Inputs
The NIIC (1 Sv) was directly sampled here. Bering 

Strait inflow (1 Sv) originates in the North Pacific, 
which here is assumed to be similar to the NIIC. 
Scotland-Faroes Ridge (SFR; 3.7 Sv) and Iceland- 
Faroes Ridge (IFR; 3.3 Sv) inflows also originate in the 
North Atlantic, so iodine concentrations from the top 
500 m of the NIIC are used for both. The Norwegian 
Coastal Current (NCC) contribution of 0.7 Sv (Gascard 
et al., 2004) carries water from the North Sea and the 
Baltic Sea, which passes through the Skagerrak, and 
near-surface iodide concentrations can reach 150 nM 
(Tmesdale et al., 2003a). However, the average iodide 
concentration in the water column of the Skagerrak is 
50-90 nM, and as a result the NCC as it enters the 
Nordic Seas has a similar iodine speciation to that of the
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North Atlantic water, so it is not treated as a separate 
flux here.

5.5.2. Outputs
The top 50 m of the north-west (NW) profile 

samples the East Greenland Current (EGC; 1.3 Sv), 
the remainder to the bottom is Denmark Strait 
overflow (3 Sv). The Canadian Archipelago surface 
outflow (1.7 Sv) is assumed to be similar in iodine 
spcciation to the EGC surface current. The deep water 
overflow through the Iceland Strait (3 Sv) originates 
from deeper than 1000 m in the Norwegian Sea 
(Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994), sampled here in the 
NW profile (Fig. 1).

Overall the inputs and outputs of total iodine, iodide 
and iodate balance well, suggesting that no significant 
changes occur in the speciation of dissolved inorganic 
iodine in the Nordic Seas. Neither are there any 
significant changes in total inorganic iodine concentra
tion, thereby reducing the likelihood of any enhanced 
sedimentary loss of iodine. This is not to say that iodine 
is ‘inert’ in the Arctic, but that any changes occurring are 
too small to discern from the large fluxes and their 
associated uncertainties. (The outflows being slightly 
lower than the inflows (by 6% in total iodine, 5% in 
iodide, 4% in iodate) seem to be a result of the 
systematically lower results from the November 2000 
analyses, and that the north-west profile was only 
sampled during that November cruise. The NW iodine 
concentrations were 10% lower than during other 
seasons, and, directly and indirectly, were used to 
approximate the EGC, Canadian Archipelago, and 
Denmark Strait outflows. Thus the low values have 
had more influence upon the outflows than upon the 
inflows.)

6. Concluding remarks

Overall this study has verified that the now, generally 
accepted poleward progression of increasing propor
tions of iodate in near-surface seawater (e.g., Tsunogai 
and Henmi, 1971; Trucsdale et al„ 2000; Campos et al., 
1999) extends into the Nordic Seas. The otherwise 
unique observation of major change in iodine speciation 
in these waters (Barkley and Thompson, 1960) is more 
likely attributable to analytical error incurred during the 
more pioneering stage of methods development. Con
sistent with the above as well as recent investigation in 
the Antarctic (Campos et al., 1999), study of iodine in 
the Nordic Seas will require methods offering the 
highest sensitivity and precision, especially for iodide.

Conversely, with the changes in iodine speciation being 
so small and the water volume transports being so high, 
the budget approach to investigating the iodine system is 
probably better applied in systems where larger iodine 
transformations are known to occur.
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Physical characteristics of Lake Myvatn and River Laxa

Jon Olafsson

Olafsson, J. 1979. Physical characteristics of Lake Myvatn and River Lax&. — Oikos 
32: 38-66.

Myvatn is a shallow lake with numerous islands in the neo-volcanic zone of north
eastern Iceland. Maximum depth is 4.2 m and area 37 km1. The first lake in this basin 
was formed by a lava dam 3800 years ago, but the latest lava flow into the lake 
occurred 1729, when five years of volcanic activity greatly affected its biology. The 
smooth bottom is of thick diatomaceous sediment. Water enters the lake mainly from 
cold and warm springs by its east shore and is discharged from the western part into 
River Laxa at a rate of ca. 33 m3 s_l. Deuterium results show that the discharge area 
may stretch far into the near-desert lava fields. Theoretical retention time of lake 
water is 27 d. Wave induced turbulence frequently affects the entire lake. In summer, 
the greatest part of the lake is nearly isothermal. Temperature records reveal large 
variations in response to weather conditions. The air-water temperature relationship 
showed that air temperatures could be used to predict water temperature. A consi
derable variation in the number of degree-days is found between years. Energy 
budgets suggest that an appreciable fraction of the heat stored in summer enters the 
sediment and is released in winter. Recent changes in human population, agricultural 
practices, and industrial development in the vicinity of the lake are briefly described.

7, (Olafsson, Marine Research Institute, Skulagata 4, Reykjavik, Iceland.

MmaaTH - wanKoe oaepo c MHorouHcnetmeiMH ocrpoBaMH b HeosynKaioriecKoft 
sons ceaepo-BocTCHHoit HcnaHnj-m. MaKCHManfeHan rjiyCHna 2m, h rtncmarcb”
37 km^. nepBoe osepo b stcm Gacceftne ctJxpMuposaHO macsPoft 3800
jier Hasan, ho nocn^uHHfl noTdK jiasa b osepe Ha&nwflajicn b 1729 r., Korna 
5-jrerHHH BynKaHHuecKan aKTHBHocrb ghjibho noBJiHHna na ero buonorHKu 
PoBHoe nuo noKptJvo TonciKM anoew ocaflKa. Boqa nocrynaeT. b osepo b oc-
HOBHCM H3 XQnQTUfcK H TeiirtJX HCXC^IHHKOB y STO BOCTCMHOrO n06^>e>KbH H 
BarreKaer H3 aananHoft uacnr b pexy Jlaxce co cKcpocrrfcw npHMepno 33 m . 
cex”^. PeByjTbHTaxHi OTipeneneHHH neftrepHH noKasarm, mto nncmanb croKa 
Mower nposTHpaTBCH naneKO b OKpy>Kaiaiwe naBosue noun. TecpextwecKH 
cpoK coapaHennH Bqny b csepe 27 Hneft. BonHOHne, BtraaBakiuee TypdyneH- 
pno, Macro OKasuBaer BjrnHHHe na see osepo uennKCM. JIstcm BonHiBH mhctb 
oaepa nouTO HsorcMHa, H3M8psHHH TewnepaTypJ noKaaartH, 6onHiHS paanmiKH 
b 'lyBCTBHTenbHOCTH k KJiHMaTHuecKHM (JsiKTcpaM. OTHaueHHe xeMn^JaryiM 
soanyxa h sotta noKasajiH, Mro rewnepaTypy BCfn mcmcho npeHOKa3axB no 
reMrieparype soanyxa. B paaitae rqnii Ba&rEQnajincB SHaMHrentHue paaimuHfi 
b MHcne CTeneHeft-nHeft. BnepreTHMeclotit SanaHC noKaaan, mto Macrb renna, 
coxpanenhoro c jiera, yn^KHBaerCH ocapj<CM h BbCBoOctKnaercH shmcA. IQpaT- 
ko ormcaHhi cospavveHHfcje HaMeneHHft uac&neHMB, cerobCKOxosfifSCTBemjjx yrQRHft 
h pasBHTHH HunycrpHH b pa#OHe osepa.
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1. Morphology

Lake M^vatn is located in the northeastern part of Ice
land (Fig. 1) centered around 65°35'N, 17°00'W at 277 
m a.s.l. Subsided lava and a lava dam form the lake 
basin and lava also partially forms the bed of the River 
Lax£ which drains Myvatn and flows 55 km north to the 
sea.

Two peninsulas Landteigar and Neslandatangi divide 
Myvatn into two main basins, Ytrifloi and Sydrifldi. The 
part between the east mainland and the row of islands is 
termed Bolir (Fig. 2). A bathymetric chart of the lake 
based on soundings made in 1939 by F. Gudmundsson 
(Thbrarinsson 1951), in 1955 by T. Tryggvason (Linda! 
1958) and by the author during the years of the Lim
nological Programme (1971-1974), was constructed in 
1:50000 scale and the lake area and volume found pla- 
nimetrically (Fig. 3). The depth of the northeastern part 
of the lake which has been dredged since 1967 was 
however not investigated and the bathymetric chart and 
morphometric data therefore represent the lake as it 
was before dredging started. The bathymetric chart 
shows that the lake is very shallow with maximum depth 
of only 4.2 m, and that large areas of the lake bottom 
are flat and smooth. The shoreline of several islands in 
the lake and the lake shoreline were found by rotometer 
using aerial photographs (approx. 1:10000) scaled from 
known distances. The morphometric data is summari
zed in Tabs 1 and 2. When assessing the morphometric 
parameters the break between Lake Myvatn and River 
Lax£ was taken at Rifshofdi where a shallow reef ex
tends from the south shore into the water. In addition to 
the major islands (Tab. 2) numerous smaller islands and 
isolated rocks are in the lake. All the major islands ex
cept Sluttnes and Varpteigar have cone shaped craters 
composed of scoriae and lapilli (Thorarinsson 1951), 
isolated or in combination. Svidinsey is a single crater 
but on other islands the craters are numerous. These 
crater formations, which are also found on the mainland 
around Sydriflbi, in the Lax^rdalur valley and in the 
Adaldalur valley are pseudocraters (Thorarinsson 
1979). Near southwest Myvatn and especially on the 
Neslandatangi peninsula and the area northwest of the 
lake there are numerous tarns and pends (Fig. 2), which 
have little or no surface drainage channels. For compa
rison, morphometric data on three smaller lakes in the 
vicinity are included in Tab. 1 (see Fig. 1). Lake Grajna- 
vatn is as Lake Myvatn shallow and on a lava founda
tion formed by a lava dam and from it flows River Grae- 
nila:kur into Myvatn. Lake Sandvatn is formed by a lava 
dam; it is drained into River Laxa through the beck 
Sortulaekur. Lake M£svatn is, however, outside the 
pjostglacial lava fields, and it fills a depression partly 
produced by glacial corration. A small beck flows from 
M^svatn into the River ReykjadalsS which finally 
merges with River Lax£.

COARFOSSAR

LAXA-
MYRI ICELAND

s, LJOTS-1 
v. STAOIR C

\ MASVATN
SANDVATN ^

BJARNARFLAG

MYVATN

Fig. 1. General location of Lake Myvatn and River Lax4.

2. Geology 
2.1. Introduction

The Myvatn area is within the neo-volcanic zone of 
Iceland, which generally stretches NE-SW through the 
country. West of the lake and on both sides of the Lax- 
ardalur valley there are basalt ridges rounded by glacia
tion, now mostly covered by soil and heath vegetation. 
South of the lake extensive lava fields stretch into the 
almost desert interior. The Myvatn area is greatly
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Fig. 2. Lake Myvatn, its islands and other locations mentioned in the text.
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Fig. 3. Bathymetric chart of 
Lake Myvatn. Depths in cm.

Tab 1 Morphometric data, Lake Myvatn. A = Area; A* = Area of islands; V = Volume; L = Shoreline; Lj - Shoreline of isl. nds; 
D, = Development of shoreline: L/2 VITA (Hutchinson 1957); and Dv = Development of volume: 3 z/z (Hutchinson 1957).

Height 
above 

sea level 
(m)

Max.
length
(km)

Max.
breadth

(km)

Depth (m) 
Mean Max

z z

A
104m2

A,
104m2

V
104m3

L
km

L,
km

D, Dv

Myvatn total......... ... 277 7.4 5.2 2.05 4.20 3732 90 7652 77.2 18.9 3.56 1.46
Myvatn Ytrifldi . .. — 1.05 2.40 821 7.7 866 23.5 2.4 2.31
Myvatn Sydriflbi ... 2.33 4.20 2911 82 6786 53.7 16.5 2.81

Grznavatn............. ... 278 2.3 1.1 118 5.8 1.52
•Sandvatn ............. ... 277 5.1 2.0 1.77 4.00 366 651 23.4 2.9 3.45 1.33
•M£svatn............... ... 265 3.6 1.5 6.0 17.2 398 2380 8.87 1.25 1.05

* Data based on Rist (1975)
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Tab. 2. Major islands in Lake Myvatn

Aj Lj Height*
lO^m2 km m

Sluttnes...................... 7.7 2.4
Varpteigar................... 3.0 1.0
Geitey ........................ 11.2 1.8 24
HSey .......................... 5.0 1.9 29
Hrutey........................ 21.1 4.0 26
Hruteyjarnes............... 2.2 1.0
Mikley........................ 36.4 5.9 15
Svidinsey.................... 3.1 0.9 28

* Lamby (1941), Thdrarinsson (1951),

faulted and fissures run generally in a N-S direction. 
This has been the site of pronounced tectonic and vol
canic activity in postglacial times (Thdrarinsson 1979). 
The first lake in this basin was formed about 3800 years 
ago. It was greatly modified by the younger Laxarhraun 
lavaflow about 2000 years ago, and the lake did not take 
on its present outline until A.D. 1729 when lava flowed 
into its northern part.

2.2. Hydrothermal areas

There are two high temperature hydrothermal areas in 
the Myvatn district, Namafjall and Krafla. By high tem
perature is meant that base water temperatures above 
150°C have been found. To the west of the Namafjall 
ridge lies Bjarnarflag, on the eastern side Hverardnd 
and some 7 km north thereof is the Krafla region.

2.3. The impact of the “Myvatn fires” eruptions 1725-1729

In the early 18th century, some 800 years after human 
settlement in the Myvatn district, trout from the lake 
constituted one of the chief resources for living. The 
volcanic sequence starting in 1725 had a pronounced 
effect on the community and the biology of the lake, 
This being of recent history, considerable documenta
tion on this activity exists (Thoroddsen 1907-1915, 
Thdrarinsson 1979). From the reports it seems clear 
that trout catches in Lake Myvatn largely failed in these 
years of volcanic activity. The possibility of a natural 
biological fluctuation should not be overlooked, but 
some other possible explanations can be examined.

Despite the account of a heavy tephra fall on the 
morning of 17 May 1724 (Thoroddsen 1907-1915) 
only a thin tephra layer from the '‘Mjwatn fires" has 
been found in soil profiles near Myvatn (Thorarinsson 
1979). Moreover, a tephra horizon corresponding to the 
initial tephra fall on 17 May 1724, when the lake under 
normal conditions should have been ice-free, has not 
been observed in the diatomaceous sediment of Lake 
Myvatn (see however Lamby 1941), but had it been 
there it could have been regarded as possible cause of a 
destruction of the benthos.

During the years of the "Myvatn fires” considerable 
and rapid water level fluctuations occurred in connec
tion with seismic activity and vertical ground move
ments. Following the initial outbreak in May 1724 parts 
of the Ytrifloi basin actually dried up and remained so 
for nine months. The ground level at the northeast side 
of Lake Myvatn had again risen according to a report 
from the summer of 1728 resulting in difficulties for 
those wanting to bring hay by boat from meadows on 
the islands where it had been harvested. At other loca
tions some subsidence was observed as grassland be
came waterlogged. These water level fluctuations must 
have been harmful to the benthos in parts of the lake, 
although the effects on the deepest part are uncertain.

Thermal effects on the lake seem unlikely before the 
activity in Bjarnarflag in April 1725 but after lava erup
tion broke out there in April 1728 the temperature of 
the groundwater rose and steam appeared from the 
earth near the lake in Ytrifloi. At the present time the 
warm springs by Ytrifloi discharge relatively small vo
lumes and the effect of a temperature rise under other
wise the same conditions as now would hardly have 
reached far. In August 1729 lava advanced into the 
northeastern Ytrifloi basin. This lava now constitutes 
2.4 km of the shoreline. On this occasion the water must 
have reached high temperature, and due to the shallow
ness of the lake the high temperature has been distri
buted through the water column down to the bottom. 
Heat exchange with the atmosphere is, however, rapid 
and horizontally the temperature elevation may not ha
ve gone appreciably into the Sydrifldi basin. The con
temporary reports do not mention any trout kills by the 
heat.

The lava advance into the lake will have resuspended 
most of the diatomaceous sediment it came into contact 
with by gravitational and thermal agitation. This sedi
ment will have settled elsewhere in the lake, with pos
sible damage to biota on the bottom.

Chemical effects will have been pronounced when hot 
lava was in direct contact with the water, giving rise to
by leaching from the lava — increased concentrations of 
e.g. Si, F, S04, Fe, Mn, Zn, Hg and by agitation, mobi
lisation of nutrients from the sediment (Olafsson 1975). 
The rapid renewal time of water in the lake must have 
helped to diminish long term effects of such chemical 
changes, Chemical effects on the groundwater and 
springs by Ytrifloi, e.g. lowered pH, increased dissolved 
solids, and concentrations of various trace elements, 
were probably considerable and lasted longer, possibly 
persisting for many years. It seems unlikely that the cold 
springs by Sydrifloi were ever appreciably affected 
during this period since they do not draw water directly 
from the Namafjall region (Sect. 4). Since trout catch 
failures were reported as early as 1725, it would appear 
that the water level fluctuations and vertical ground 
movements were the primary initial cause of the biolo
gical damage, with additional effects from the tectonic 
activity.
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Reports are scarce as to the time it took before the 
lake was restored to normal after the eruptions. In 1752 
Eggert Olafsson and Bjarni P&lsson travelled through 
the M^vatn district and were informed by farmers that 
the trout catch in the lake was still suffering from the 
effects of the eruptions. In their travel accounts (Olaff- 
sen and Povelsen 1772) they report that steam was ris
ing from the lake, which suggests considerably higher 
temperatures than are found at present. One century 
later Hjaltalfn (1852) mentioned decreasing geothermal 
activity by Lake Myvatn and that parts of the lake were 
then ice covered in winter while fifteen years previously 
they stayed ice-free.

2.4. The Leirhnukur eruption 1975

On 20 December 1975 a small fissure eruption broke 
out at Leirhnukur near Krafla and lasted one day. This 
was preceded and followed by seismic activity and verti
cal crustal movements in the Leirhnukur area. When 
the springs at Lake Myvatn were investigated on 30 
June 1976, the temperatures were found to be normal, 
i.e. nowhere above those found during the Limnological 
Programme (Fig. 12). The water temperature in the 
cleft Grj6tagjd (Fig. 5) had however risen from 4rC to 
43°C.

2.5. The lake sediment

The lava that forms the basin of Lake Myvatn has now 
been covered with diatomaceous sediment. The thick
ness of this sediment has been investigated in some de
tail. Lamby (1941) found it to be at least between 3 and 
5 m at several locations in the Sydrifloi basin. He also 
noted an intermediate sand or tephra layer at a depth of 
85 cm at two locations and speculated that this could be 
from the eruptions 1725 to 1729.

In 1955 and 1957 the thickness of the sediment was 
investigated in connection with ideas to utilize the sedi
ment for the production of diatomite (Lindal 1959). In 
this investigation dense intermediate layers of either 
tephra or aeolian sand were noted in the sediment (one 
particularly dense at 3-6 m), but no mention is made of 
the layer at 85 cm depth found by Lamby (1941). Al
though the sediment thickness measurements were not 
detailed enough to permit mapping, some generaliza
tions can be established. In the northern part of the 
Ytrifldi basin where the measurements were quite dense 
(number of observations, n = 73) the sediment thick
ness was on the average 4.2 m with a maximum of 9.4 
m. In the southern part of the Ytrifloi basin where the 
measurements were very unevenly distributed and ra
ther few (n = 27) the thickness averaged 1.5 m. The 
measurements showed a rather even sediment cover 
over most of the Sydrifldi basin (n = 80) with an aver
age thickness of 4.3 m. The sediment cover was found to

be uneven in the region east of Mikley and in Gardsvo- 
gur, the thickness averaging 3.4 m (n = 7). The sedi
ment was found to be thicker in the Bolir region than 
elsewhere in the lake or on the average 7.4 m (n = 9); 
moreover, no intermediate sand or tephra layers were 
encountered in the sediment of this region.

On the basis of several bulk sediment samples that 
were collected and analyzed, Lindal (1959) concluded 
that its general composition could be described in per
centages of dry weight as follows: diatomaceous frustu- 
les 55, organic material 11, sand and tephra 30. The 
chemical characteristics of the Myvatn sediment will be 
further considered in a second paper (6)lafsson 1979).

3. Vegetation
Although Lake Myvatn is in a young geological setting 
and at an altitude of 277 m above sea level the district 
has long been considered remarkable for its prolific ve
getation and species abundance. The small island of 
Sluttnes in the Ytrifldi basin has in particular attracted 
the attention of botanists, who have found there some 
105 species of plants (Steinddrsson 1932, Jdnasson 
1937, Love and Love 1948). More recently J6nassbn 
(1972) has compiled a list of 246 species of vascular 
plants which have been found in the whole Myvatn di
strict.

The primary reason for the fertility of the soil on the 
islands and banks of Lake Myvatn is undoubtedly the 
great but variable mass of midges (Chironomidae) 
which annually emerge from the lake during the swar
ming periods and which rest on land. An impressive 
example of this fertilization is the formation of a narrow 
zone with soil cover next to the shoreline on the lava 
which in 1729 filled up the northeastemmost part of the 
lake. In former times meadows on the islands of Lake 
Myvatn were important for haymaking and the farmers 
by the lake recognised the fertilization by the midges 
and considered the beneficial effect of a massive midge 
deposition to last up to three years.

4. Hydrology of Lake Myvatn 
4.1. Groundwater movement

The area to the south and east of Lake My’vatn is largely 
covered with postglacial lavas having sparse vegetation 
or with relatively barren sand. This area lacks surface 
drainage channels since precipitations and meltwater 
descends rapidly into the porous ground. On the basis of 
deuterium concentrations of spring water Arnason 
(1976) has concluded that the water of Lake Myvatn 
may be derived from an area as far south as Askja in the 
Dyngjufjdll mountains (Fig. 4). The cold and warm wa
ter springs of Lakes Myvatn and Graenavatn are both 
their chief and stable sources of water and dissolved 
substances. In recent years considerable attention has
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Fig. 4. Groundwater flow pattern in northeastern Iceland as 
inferred from deuterium studies. The isolines indicate the de
uterium concentration in local precipitation. Published by 
permission from Arnason (1976).

been devoted to the question how the thermal discharge 
water resulting from the power plant development in 
the Krafla thermal region (Fig. 1), could affect the flow 
of groundwater and its chemistry (Sigbjarnarson et al. 
1974, Ingimarsson et al. 1976, Arnbrsson and Gunn- 
laugsson 1976). These authors have generally consider
ed that the thermal discharge poses little risk to Lake 
Myvatn, since although the discharge may reach the

lake in ca 30 years the dilution with the large ground- 
water volume in the Burfellshraun lava and chemical 
reactions with oxygen and mineral phases will have ren
dered the possibility of an impact negligible. Some 
tritium studies (Sigbjarnarson et al. 1974) have been 
performed on the Myvatn east shore springs which 
suggest groundwater age of between 70 to 100 years. 
Access through fissures can be obtained to the ground 
water at a few locations east of Lake Myvatn. On the 
basis of temperature measurements there, the temper
ature of spring water (Fig. 12) and the above cited 
studies, a map schematically indicating the groundwater 
flow pattern in the vicinity of Lake Myvatn has been 
drawn (Fig. 5). This indicates that the main cold 
groundwater flow to the Sydrifloi basin and Lake 
Graenavatn comes from an easterly direction, in par
ticular from between the mountains Hvannfell and Lu- 
dent. The warm groundwater flow is confined to the 
Ytriflbi basin where the southern boundary between 
warm and cold water is particularly sharp. The chemical 
composition of the east shore springs and groundwater 
(Olafsson 1979) suggests that the warm springwater at 
Ytrifloi is the product of admixture in varying propor
tions of hot water from the Namafjall region with colder 
groundwater streams which flow into the mixing zone 
from both sides, south and north.

Although the east shore springs deliver by far the 
greatest part of water to Lake Myvatn there is some 
seepage of groundwater into the lake at other locations 
(Fig. 5). The distribution of chemical properties within 
the lake has shown (Olafsson 1979) that seepage of 
groundwater must occur into the Ytrifloi basin by the 
farm Grimsstadir and into the head of the Neslandavfk 
inlet. Some seepage has also been noted from the Nes- 
landatangi peninsula and from the northwest shore. The 
volume of this seepage is certainly small as judged from 
its influence on the lake water chemistry and the water 
is presumably precipitation of local origin (Sigbjarnar
son pers. comm.). Sigbjarnarson (pers. comm.) has also 
suggested that some underground seepage may take 
place out of the lake towards the River Laxa at the 
western shore near the farm Haganes.

Deuterium concentrations have been determined in a 
few samples of groundwater (Tab. 3). The accuracy of

Tab. 3. Deuterium concentration of groundwater by Lake My
vatn relative to SMOW* **.

**Location/Date 24 Jan 24 April 30 June
1967*** 1975 1976

A Grjbtagja................. -94.3 -90.1 —89.0
B Helgavogur............. -91.7
C Langivogur............. —87.6
D Grjotavogur ........... -93.8 -93.1 -93.5

* SMOW: Standard Mean Ocean Water (Craig 1961).
** Capital letters refer to location in Fig. 5.

*** From Arnason (1976).
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these determinations is close to ± 1%0 (Arnason 1976). 
Practically identical results were obtained for the cold 
groundwater at location D (Fig. 5) on all sampling 
occasions. This is in accordance with the general finding 
of Arnason (1976) that groundwaters from springs in 
Iceland show small variations with time in their 
deuterium concentration. By contrast the concentration 
of deuterium in the Grjdtagja water (A) increased over 
the period from 1967 to 1976. The results from the 
locations B and C confirm a generally higher deuterium 
concentration in the warm water in 1976 as compared 
to the cold groundwater and to the conditions in 1967, 

The reasons for this change are not clear, but some 
possibilities can be examined. During the period in 
question extensive development took place at the 
Bjarnarflag thermal field. After the diatomite refinery 
was built a considerable volume of water originating 
from Lake Mjwatn is there discharged from the sedi
ment storage ponds. This water will, however, have 
similar deuterium concentration as the warm spring 
water and can therefore not be the cause of the 
observed change. About 145 1 s-1 of 100°C water is 
discharged from the drillholes in Bjarnarflag (see Sect. 
7.3.). The deuterium concentration of the drillhole wa
ter is on the average -94.6%o (Arnason 1976). This hot 
discharge flows through ponds and is cooled before it 
disappears into the ground several hours after emerging 
from the drillholes (Arndrsson 1976). Under average 
conditions one may expect 10%-15% of the discharge 
to evaporate whilst cooling on the surface, and this 
evaporation could increase the deuterium concentration 
by 5%o to 8%o or to about — 88%o. However, it seems 
unlikely that the admixture of this water at ca. 130 1 s_1 
with the warm groundwater flow could have caused the 
observed general increase in deuterium concentration. 
Fig. 4 shows that the average deuterium concentration 
of precipitation by Lake Myvatn is —86%o. The in
creased deuterium concentration of the warm 
groundwater might therefore reflect an increase in the 
contribution from local precipitation to the flow. The 
cause of such a change is however uncertain.

4.2. Water movement in Lake Myvatn 

4.2.1. Wind induced motion
Since Lake Myvatn is quite shallow the wind will play a 
major role in its hydrology. The Teigasund passage be
tween the two main basins is, however, so narrow that 
each basin can be expected to respond independently to 
applied wind stress. Some parts of the lake are shelter
ed, either by irregular shoreline or by islands, e.g. the 
inlets Neslandavik, Gardsvogur and the Bolir region. 
The main parts of both basins are open to the wind 
which mostly is from the southwest or from between the 
north and the east (Einarsson 1979). The wind may 
have a fetch of up to 4 km to 5 km on the Sydrifldi basin 
and up to 3 km to 4 km on the Ytrifloi basin. Smith and 
Sinclair (1972) have shown how the characteristics of

Tab. 4. Wave mixed depth, (m) as a function of wind velocity 
and fetch.

Wind speed 
(in s~l)

Fetch (km)
0.5 1 2 3 4 5

4.5 (Force 3).. . 0.75 1.11 1.63 2.05 2.41 2.73
9.5 (Force 5).. . 1.45 2.14 3.15 3.96 4,65 5.27
19.0 (Force 8),. . 2.67 3.93 5.80 7.28 8.55 9.69

wind generated waves can be predicted from empirical 
relationships when the wind speed at 8 m above the 
water and the wind fetch are known. They estimated the 
depth of turbulent wave mixing as approximately equal 
to half the wavelength. Tab. 4 shows the so defined 
wave mixed depth under various conditions of wind 
speed and fetch. When these results are considered in 
relation to the morphometric data for Lake Myvatn, it is 
clear that in force 5 wind, which is quite frequent at 
Lake Myvatn, nearly the entire lake volume will be in
fluenced by wave mixing. It is furthermore clear that the 
shallowness of the lake must restrict the growth of 
waves and that wave action may cause resuspension of 
sediments particularly in the Ytrifldi basin (6lafsson 
1979). In addition to turbulent mixing due to wave ac
tion the wind will cause a piling-up of water at the 
windward side of each basin and a lowering of the water 
level on the lee side. The surface slopes so developed 
will eventually lead to gradient currents which will 
counteract the wind drift.

4.2.2. Current measurements 
Methods
The Teigasund passage which is located between the 
Neslandatangi peninsula and the island Varpteigar, is 
about 90 m in width. The maximum depth is 3.6 m and 
the bottom is mostly rocks and gravel. The passage lo
cated between the island Varpteigar and the Landteigar 
peninsula is shallow, mostly within 1 m in depth, and the 
bottom has a diatomaceous sediment cover. The main 
water transport therefore appears to take place through 
the Teigasund passage.

Current was measured with an Aanderaa Recording 
Current Meter Model 4 installed in the deepest part of 
the Teigasund passage and suspended between a weight 
on the bottom and a float as shown in Fig. 6. The cur-

NESLANDATANGI VARPTEIGAR

0 10 20 30 40 50 GO 70 80 90 m

Fig. 6. Cross section of the Teigasund passage, Lake Myvatn, 
showing schematically arrangement of recording current me
ter.
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rent at about 1.8 m depth was recorded. Temperature, 
current velocity and direction were recorded on magne
tic tape at intervals of 10 min. The first series of meas
urements was obtained from 16 September to 3 Octo
ber 1971 during which period the lake was ice-free. The 
second series of measurements was obtained from 9 
October, when the lake was ice-free, to 29 November 
1973 when the lake had been covered with winter ice 
for some 24 days. Data processing involved listing of 
individual measurements and their frequency grouping 
and calculation of hourly means and 25 hour running 
means of current components and temperature. From 
the hourly means a progressive vector diagram was 
constructed and the power spectrum of the 1973 data 
examined.

In order to estimate the volume transport through the 
Teigasund passage it was assumed that the records at a 
depth which is about 0.6 of the depth to the bottom 
(Hynes 1970) could be taken for the mean flow veloci
ty-

Results
The residual transport through the Teigasund passage 
will be roughly equal to the seepage from land and flow 
from the east shore springs into the Ytrifloi basin. The 
results from the current measurements in 1971 and 
1973 showed that slow (<5 cm s-1), westerly currents 
were most frequent (Figs 7 and 8). In accordance with 
this the residual vectors from both series of measure
ments were small but nearly of equal magnitude (Tab. 
5). The residual volume transport was found on basis of 
the residual vectors (Tab. 5) and the values so obtained 
are in good agreement with results based on chemical 
budgets as computed from the chemical composition of 
the water in the east shore springs and the water of the 
lake itself (Clafsson 1979). However, the current meas
urements revealed very large variations in both current 
velocity and direction, which were found to be the result

Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of observations on current vel
ocity (above) and direction (below) in the Teigasund passage, 
16 Sept to 3 Oct 1971.

%

*

Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of observations on current vel
ocity (above) and direction (below) in the Teigasund passage. 
Lake Myvatn, 9 Oct to 19 Nov 1973.

of wind action on the surface of the lake when it is 
ice-free. It can be seen in Fig. 9 that in November 
1973, when winter ice cover had developed on the lake, 
even gale force winds, as on 11 and 12 November, did 
not disturb the slow westerly flowing currents. Similar 
flow conditions had developed in October during a pe
riod of temporary ice cover and calm weather. This 
temporary ice cover was on 23 October broken up by 
strong winds which created large current fluctuations, 
the easterly current even reaching 76.9 cm s-1 (Tab. 5). 
Such current fluctuations were more frequent in the 
1971 measurement series (Fig. 7) when the lake was 
ice-free throughout the observation period. These re
sults suggest that during ice-free periods and strong 
winds, large volumes of water may be rapidly transpor
ted into or out of the Ytriflbi basin. In order to examine 
the extent of water transport through the Teigasund 
passage during periods of rapid current fluctuations it

Tab. 5. Current measurements in the Teigasund passage.

16 Sept to 9 Oct to
3 Oct, 29 Nov,
1971 1973

Max speed ................. 45.5 cm s ‘ 76.9 cm s-1
direction................. 65° 55°
date and hour .... 21 Sept, 1250 26 Oct, 0912

Residual vector
speed ....................... 4.51 cm s-1 4.40 cm s 1
direction................. 235° 258°

Residual volume
transport................. 7.2 m3 s-1 7.0 m3 s-1
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Fig. 9. Results of current measurements in the Teigasund passage 9 Oct to 29 Nov 1973. U = east current component, W = north 
current component, T = temperature. For each recorded parameter one trace shows one hour means of observations and the 
other, smoothed trace, shows 25 hour running means. The ice coverage on Lake Myvatn is shown (top) and wind observations 
from the Reykjahlfd meteorological station (bottom). Data on ice coverage from S. Sigtryggsddttir.

was assumed that the net transport occurred in the di
rection of the residual vector (Tab. 5). The transport 
out of or into the basin was then calculated from hourly 
means of the east and north vector components. This 
feature was examined for a period in September 1971 
when at first there was a southwesterly gale which was 
followed by strong northeasterly winds. The results are 
shown in Fig. 10 together with the concurrent water 
level record from Grimsstadir, Ytrifloi (Fig. 2) and wind 
observations from Reykjahlid. On account of landscape 
effects the strength of the northeasterly winds, as obser
ved at Reykjahlid, is most probably underestimated. 
Fig. 10 shows that on 17 September the southwesterly 
wind caused the water level at the northeastern part of 
the Ytrifloi basin to rise and fluctuate. At the same time 
the water transport through the Teigasund passage 
fluctuated without being predominant in either direc
tion. A correlation between the water level changes and 
the volume of water transported through the passage is 
not apparent until in the evening of 17 September, 
when rapid transport out of the basin was observed con
currently with a lowfering of the water level. On 21 
September a northeasterly wind caused a rapid tempor
ary lowering of the water level at Grimsstadir concur
rently with water transport out of and into the Ytriflrii 
basin. On this occasion the current record suggests a 
transport first of 49 x 104 m3 out of the basin followed 
by a replenishment of 60 x 104 m3. This is about 
5%_7% of the total volume of the Ytrifloi basin. Here 
the northeasterly wind caused the water to pile up in the 
southern part of the Ytrifloi and Sydriflrii basins and a 
water level lowering at the northern shores of both ba
sins. As a consequence of this, a gradient current was set

up through the Teigasund passage into the Sydrifldi ba
sin. The direction of this current was reversed when the 
denivellation of the water surface decreased or disap
peared. In a southwesterly wind the effect is largely 
similar but reversed in direction, and then the wind 
must also work against the net flow of 2.6 x 104 m3 h-1 
from the Ytrifldi springs.

Water level records from Grimsstadir in the Ytrifldi 
basin and Alftagerdi in the Sydrifldi basin (Rist 1979) 
show that wind induced disturbances, such as those de
scribed above, are common in Lake Myvatn.

The current records from the Teigasund passage sug
gest some periodicity in the current fluctuations. This 
periodicity could reflect variability in the wind force, 
interactions between the hydrological characteristics of 
the two basins, or a complex combination of these fac
tors. A power spectrum of the east current component 
in the 1973 record suggested that the most frequent 
periods were about 5, 6 and 7 h. These periods could 
not be explained as resulting from seiches, since the 
periods of unimodal seiches, as calculated from Meri- 
an’s formula (Proudman 1953), for the basins of Sy- 
drifloi and Ytrifloi are about 30 min and 50 min respec
tively.

4.2.3. Winter circulation
In winters when most parts of Lake Myvatn are ice 
covered its hydrology is much less affected by the wind 
and the thermal conditions become important as dis
cussed in Sect. 5.7. The general flow is from the east 
shore water sources towards the west, i.e. towards River 
Lax&, but the bottom water of large parts of the lake 
becomes stagnant.
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Fig. 10. Transport of water through the Teigasund passage, 
Lake Myvatn, as inferred from current measurements, and 
water level fluctuations during southwesterly and northeasterly 
winds. Water level data from National Energy Authority, Hy
drological Survey.

4.3. A preliminary estimate of the hydrological budget

At present a comprehensive hydrological budget for 
Lake Myvatn and its drainage basin can not be 
established, but some of its salient features can be des
cribed.

The water flowing into Lake Myvatn comes almost 
entirely from springs fed by groundwater in the lavas 
east and south of the lake. This applies also to the Lake 
Graenavatn water. The springs are located on the east 
shores or on the lake bottom near the shores. The ex
tent and area of the Lake Myvatn drainage basin is 
difficult to define but as previously mentioned, results 
from deuterium studies have suggested that it may 
stretch far to the south. The average precipitation 
measured at Reykjahlid is 394 mm yr-1 (Einarsson 
1979) but a map of annual precipitation distribution in 
the years 1931—1960 (The Icelandic Meteorological 
Office) indicates that an annual precipitation of 600 mm 
or even 800 mm may fall further south in the drainage 
basin.

It is also known, that rain gauge measurements un
derestimate the amount of precipitation in areas where 
a sizeable fraction of it falls as snow as mentioned by 
Einarsson (1972). He has also shown, that for the 
northeastern interior of Iceland the calculated annual 
evapotranspiration equals or exceeds the measured pre
cipitation. From deuterium measurements Arnason 
(1976) found, however, that the groundwater did not 
undergo any significant evaporation whilst on the sur
face; he suggested as a reason for this, that the rain or 
meltwater descended rapidly into the porous ground 
and that the small fraction that remained on the surface 
evaporated completely.

It is generally believed (on the basis of visual obser
vations), that the discharge from Lake Myvatn into Ri
ver Laxa is very even, although wind induced water
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Tab. 6. Monthly mean discharge rate of River Laxa at Hello- Tab. 8. Theoretical water renewal time, t.
vad (m3 s''1)*. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  Lake t (d)

June July Aug Sept -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1972 ............... 36.8 39.4 37.5 41.0
Gramavatn...................................................
Myvatn, Ytrifloi basin ................. ............

4*
......................... 14

1973 ............... 42.5 41.6 45,1 45.8 Myvatn, Sydrifloi basin ............................ ......................... 24
1974 ............... 41.9 42.8 43.8 46.0 Myvatn, total............................................... ......................... 27

Sandvatn....................................................... ......................... 84
* Data from the National Energy Authority, Hydrological 

Survey. * Assuming mean depth of 1.5 m.

level changes will give rise to short term flow perturba
tions. The stability of this flow has however not been 
demonstrated by direct measurements.

Measurements of the discharge of the three outflows 
from the lake, carried out in August 1949 (Rist 1956), 
yielded a total of 30.69 m3 s”1, but later (1969) he re
ported a total discharge of 40 m3 s_1. This latter figure is 
most likely an overestimate since it would imply that the 
discharge of River Laxti further downstream at Birn- 
ingsstadasog would amount to about 50 m3 s-1 which is 
considerably in excess of the commonly measured val
ues. Data from the discharge recording station in River 
Laxti at Helluvad (Tab, 6) shows a significant variation 
between years in the discharge during the summer 
months. At Helluvad, River Kraka and two small becks, 
namely Sortulaskur and Arnarvatnsa, have already 
merged with River Laxa. The discharge of these 
tributaries as found from a few direct measurements 
amounts to 8.98 m3 s”1 (data from the National Energy 
Authority, Hydrological Survey). The variations in the 
discharge of River Laxa at Helluvad may well reflect 
variability in the discharge from these tributaries rather 
than in the discharge from Lake M^vatn. The mean of 
the values in Tab. 6 is 42,0 m3 s-1 which, when the 
discharge of the tributaries is subtracted, yields 33.0 m3 
s-1 for the discharge from Lake Myvatn. From this 
value, data on River Grtenilaekur (Rist 1956) and the 
discharge from the Ytrifloi basin (Tab. 5), a preliminary 
water budget for Lake Myvatn has been set up (Tab. 7). 
The theoretical water renewal time, (t ~ V/D, where V 
— volume, D = discharge rate), for Lake Myvatn, its 
basins and the adjacent lakes Graenavatn and Sandvatn 
has also been found from the discharge data (Tab. 8). 
This brings out one major characteristic of Lake Myvatn 
i.e, the short water renewal time. One consequence of 
this is that evaporation from the lake itself is hydrologi-

Tab, 7. Preliminary water budget for Lake Myvatn.

m3 s-1

Ytriflbi basin,
discharge from springs and seepage ............................ 7.1

Sydrifl6i basin
discharge from springs and seepage ............................ 20.9

River Grtenilakur discharge.................................... .. 5.0
Discharge from Lake Myvatn............................................. 33.0

cally quite unimportant. Even if evaporation exceeds 
precipitation by 2.4 mm d-1 as may occur during the 
summer (see Sect. 5.6), this will only amount to ca 3 % 
of the lake volume over one water renewal period of 27 d.

The dredging of the diatomaceous sediment from the 
Ytriflbi basin has already affected the morphometry and 
hydrology of that basin (see Sect. 6.3.). In 1977 sedi
ment corresponding to 281 X 104 m3 had been dredged, 
thus increasing the volume of this basin by 32%. This 
process continues and the volume increases by about 
3 % each year from what it was before dredging started.

5. Thermal regime
5.1. Introduction

The importance of water temperature as an environ
mental factor has been reviewed by Macan (1961). It 
seems clear that temperature principally affects the 
metabolic rate and hence oxygen consumption, food re
quirements, rate of growth and time of breeding and 
hatching. For instance the spring temperature pattern in 
Lake Myvatn is likely to be of importance in determin
ing the fate of each year-class of newly hatched trout. 
The study of the temperature of Icelandic lakes and 
rivers is however, a field that has received little atten
tion in the past.

5.2. Materials and methods

In order to evaluate the characteristics of the thermal 
regime of Lake Myvatn and River Laxa recording ther
mographs were used and supplemented with precise 
isolated temperature measurements. Macan (1958) and 
Crisp and Le Cren (1970) have shown that continuous 
thermographs can yield much valuable information on 
running waters.

During the summers of 1971 and 1972 isolated tem
perature measurements in Lake Myvatn were carried 
out using reversing thermometers (± 0.02°C). Spring 
water temperatures and the temperature at various lo
cations of River Laxa were obtained by calibrated ordi
nary thermometers (± 0.1°C). Early in February 1972 
two recording thermographs were installed, one to re
cord the temperature at approximately 1 m depth at 
Geirastadaskurdur where River Laxa flows from Lake
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Fig. 11. A part of the water 
temperature record from the 
Geirastadaskurdur outflow, 
Lake M^vatn.

24* 2 VO

Myvatn and the other on the small dam at Bruar in 
River Lax£ where the water flowed into a hydroelectric 
plant. This latter thermograph had to be removed in the 
summer of 1973. A third thermograph was installed at 
Geirastadaskurdur the summers of 1972 and 1973 so 
that it recorded air temperature in the shadow about 50 
cm above the water level. The thermographs (Negretti 
and Zambra) have a weekly chart and a range of 
-2.5°C to 25°C. The charts can be read to 0.2°C and the 
accuracy is estimated ±0.3°C.

The weekly records of water temperature obtained 
from the thermographs (Fig. 11) were evaluated by 
taking readings at four hour intervals, 0200, 0600 etc., 
which were then used to calculate the daily mean tem
perature. Daily minimum and maximum temperatures 
were also read and the daily range found by difference. 
The air temperature records were similarly treated ex
cept that the temperature was read at two hour inter
vals.

5.3. Results

5.3.1. Spring water temperature
As described above Myvatn receives water almost en
tirely from springs either directly into the Ytrifloi and 
Sydrifldi basins or indirectly through Lake Gramavatn 
and River Grasnilaekur. The temperatures of the various 
springs were measured from 1971 to 1973, frequently in 
most, occasionally or once in others. The results are 
summarized in Fig. 12. The flow of warm groundwater 
into the Ytriflbi basin is divided into three bands by the 
tephra craters Ytri-Hofdi and Sydri-Hofdi. The north
ern border of the ground water flow is by the farm 
Reykjahlid. In this region both the temperature and 
chemical data (Olafsson 1979) indicate admixture with 
a colder component with lower dissolved solids content. 
The warmest water emerges into the inlet Helgavogur. 
The greatest part of the warm inflow takes place south 
of the Sydri-Hofdi crater and drains into the inlet 
KSlfstjorn and the lake in the vicinity of the farm Vogar. 
South of this farm the groundwater inflow changes in a 
well-defined transition zone into cold water where 
spring water temperatures as low as 5.5°C are found, or 
about 1°C lower than the temperature of the northern
most springs in the Sydrifloi basin.

Except for the temperature variations in one spring 
near the Reykjahlid farm associated with the develop
ment of central heating in 1971-1972 (see Sect. 6.3.), 
the temperature of the spring waters was generally very 
stable during the period of investigation. Thus the tem
perature of the coldest spring, which also discharges a 
great volume, was always found to be either 5.2°C or 
5.3°C with an average of 5.23°C (Fig. 12). The meas
ured temperature of the warm springs has not been 
quite so stable since these deliver small volumes of wa
ter and are therefore more sensitive to direct weather 
influences and to water level fluctuations of Lake 
Myvatn itself. It applied to most of the temperature 
measurements of the springs adjacent to the YtrifUM 
basin (Fig. 12) that the highest temperatures were 
measured in the summer of 1971. The reason for this is 
not clear. Comparison with older temperature meas
urements can at best be done with great caution, on 
account of the significant differences that may be en
countered between adjacent springs and also because of 
uncertainty regarding the location and accuracy of most 
older measurements. Lamby (1941) reported a temp
erature of 6.2°C for the spring in the hatchery at the 
farm Gardur. The old hatchery building is still existing 
and the temperature of the spring water was now found 
to be 6.4°C to 6.5°C, with an average of 6.45°C. Lamby 
also found the warmest spring water in Helgavogur, 
where he found two springs with a temperature of 
23.2°C and 26.2°C respectively. The highest tempera
ture recorded in the present investigation for the springs 
in Helgavogur was 23.6°C which is significantly lower 
than reported by Lamby. This suggests the possibility of 
a slow temperature decrease of the warm inflow during 
the intervening years.

Although Lake Graenavatn normally receives only 
cold spring water and the residence time of the water is 
short or approximately 4 d, weather factors strongly 
influence the temperature of the water in River 
Grzenilaekur. Six pairs of temperature measurements of 
River Grsenilaekur, T0, and the temperature in the cen
tral Sydrifl6i basin of Myvatn, TM, indicated an ap
proximate linear relationship (r = 0.87).

Tg = 0.78 TM + 0.99 (1)
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Fig. 12. Water temperature 
of the east shore springs, 
Lake Myvatn. The figures 
show mean temperature but 
the histograms indicate 
minimum, mean and 
maximum where 
observations were 
numerous. The indicated ice 
coverage is sketched after 
Rist (1969).

5.4. Temperature distribution in Lake Myvatn

During the summer and autumn of 1971 temperature 
measurements on Lake Myvatn were carried out six 
times at the stations shown in Fig. 2, each survey lasting 
one day. The stations in the Ytrifldi basin were worked 
in the morning but the stations in the Sydrifloi basin at 
midday, and the Bohr region was worked in the after
noon when the daily temperature is generally close to 
maximum. The temperature measurements revealed 
that vertical temperature gradients in the lake are cither 
nonexistent or very small, i.e. practically the whole vol
ume of the lake is in the epilimnion. At station 19 (Fig. 
2) where the water depth is 3.7 m the greatest temper
ature difference found between surface and bottom 
water was 0.42°C. The greatest observed vertical tem
perature difference was 1.29°C at station 11 in calm and

bright weather. Such conditions do not persist long and 
the work of the wind therefore prevents the formation 
of a thermocline. Tab. 9 summarizes the temperature 
observations in 1971. The table shows that the differen
ce between the mean temperature in the Ytrifloi basin 
(stations 2, 8), and the Sydrifloi basin (stations 10, 11, 
12, 14, 18, 19) is always small and probably not signifi
cant since it may well reflect the effects of diel temper
ature changes which are frequently 2 to 3°C in the 
summer (see below). The Bolir region (stations 21, 22, 
24, 25) was on four occasions out of six slightly colder 
than the Sydrifloi basin, probably due to the cold east 
shore springs. Otherwise the influence from warm and 
cold springs was generally small except in their immedi
ate vicinity as reflected in the temperature at stations 3 
and 20.
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Tab. 9. Temperature in various parts of Lake Myvatn, summer 
1971.

Date 1 15 28 19 4 2
Station/ July July July Aug Sept Oct

2 ............ 8.69 10.20 12.56 8.37 7.08 2.29
8 ............ 8.60 10.37 11.88 8.53 7.80 4.84

Mean .... 8.64 10.28 12.22 8.45 7.44 3.56

14 ............ 8.87 12.17 13.25 9.97 7.24 3.04
12 ............ 8.88 11.75 13.22 10.02 7.38
18 ............ 8.98 12.60 12.90 9.96 7.23 3.02
19 ............ 8.37 11.41 12.90 9.84 6.80 3.00
H............  9.24 11.13 13.27 9.78 7.60 2.89
10 ............ 8.36 11.08 13.11 9.98 7.08 3.21

Mean .... 8.78 11.69 13.11 9.92 7.22 3.03

25 ............ 11.02 12.83 9.82 7.30
21 ............ 8.41 10.47 12.44 9.43 7.09 2.73
24............ 8.35
22 ............ 8.56 10.47 11.47 8.93 7.80 4.05

Mean .... 8.44 10.65 12.25 9.39 7.40 3.39

20   9.09 9.56 7.39 6.80 4.10
3 ............ 9.03 11.32 13.81 8.94 8.73 5.48

5.5, Thermograph records

5.5.1. Lake Myvatn temperature 
During the summer of 1972 temperature measurements 
were performed 17 times at a station in the central Syd- 
rifldi basin. When these readings, TM, were compared 
with the temperature record at Geirastadaskurdur, T0, 
a very strong correlation was found, (r = 0.992), and an 
almost perfect linear fit

Tg = 1.02 T„ - 0.09
The thermograph record from Geirastadaskurdur may 
therefore be taken to represent the summer thermal 
conditions in Lake Myvatn as a whole except for the 
immediate vicinity of the east shore springs. In winter, 
however, or when the lake is covered by ice the thermo
graph record represents only the ice-free region up
stream from Geirastadaskurdur.

The daily mean temperature record from Geirasta
daskurdur for the years 1972 to 1976 is shown in Fig. 
13. The highest summer temperature is also given. It is 
clear that Lake Myvatn can both gain and lose heat very 
rapidly. The chief reason for this is that on account of 
the shallowness of the lake the weather conditions gen
erally affect the entire water volume. The variability of 
the temperature also shows that very limited informa
tion on Lake Myvatn can be deduced from spot temper
ature measurements. The time of the summer temper
ature maximum is also somewhat irregular. Thus the 
maximum occurs perhaps most frequently in July, as it 
did in 1973, 1975 and 1976, or it may occur early in 
August as in 1972 or even in June as in 1974. The large 
temperature variations in Lake Myvatn are always 
caused by the weather. The large summer temperature 
variations will undoubtedly affect various biological 
processes in the lake, e.g. those relating to phyto
plankton and zooplankton. A particularly pronounced 
temperature drop occurred 7—11 September 1972 when 
there was snow, sleet or rain with a wind force from 6 to 
10 and the mean daily air temperature ranged from 
0.2°C to 1.6°C according to the meteorological records 
from the Reykjahh'd farm. The temperature drops at the 
end of June 1974 and the beginning of June 1975 are 
also likely to have affected the biological progress of 
these two summers. The daily temperature range in 
summer at Geirastadaskurdur is frequently between 
2°C and 3°C (Fig. 13 and Tab. 10), with a minimum 
generally occurring between 0600 to 0800 hours and a 
maximum between 1600 to 1800 hours,

Although a number of meteorological parameters 
besides temperature will generally influence the heat 
content of the lake water particular attention was, in 
this investigation, paid to the relationship between air 
and water temperature. The main reason for this was 
that the best long term records available from the mete
orological station at the Reykjahh'd farm are of air tem
perature.

Firstly the relationship between mean daily air and 
water temperatures from the records at Geirastada
skurdur was examined for the period 25 July-6 October 
1972. Running means of the air temperature were com
pared with the water temperature on the last day of the 
time interval for which the moving average was com
puted. The following results were obtained:

Tab. 10. Means of the daily temperature range at Geirastadaskurdur. 

Month
Year/ J F M A M J J A S O N D Annual

1972 ... 0.71 1.07 1.40 1.71 1.51 1.55 1.72 1.21 0.79 0.45 0.47
1973 ... 0.55 0.52 1.00 1.32 1.82 1.59 1.89 1.41 0.90 0.70 0.22 0.64 1.06
1974 ... 0.69 0.61 0.98 1.56 1.54 1.64 1.82 1.42 0.76 0.70 0.19 0.36 1.03
1975 ... 0.87 0.65 0.86 1.56 2.04 1.52 1.97 1.51 1.01 0.58 0.37 0.68 1.14
1976 ... 0.44 0.77 1.05 1.43 1.64 1.77 1.68 1.41 1.15 0.55 0.23 0.27 1.04
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Fig. 13. Mean daily temperature recorded at Geirastadaskurdur, Lake Myvatn, 1972—1976. A record of the daily range, which is 
quite similar for all the years, is shown for 1973. The summer maximum recorded temperatures are shown by filled circles.

No. of days:
Correlation coefficients:

2 3 4
0.866 0.898 0.918

5 6 7
0.928 0.925 0.912

This suggests that the running mean air temperature of 
5 to 6 d could be used to predict the water temperature 
in Lake Myvatn. Secondly, a comparison of the daily 
mean air temperature, TCa, at Geirastadaskurdur and 
the daily mean air temperature as observed at the mete
orological station at Reykjahlid, TRa, gave a close (r = 
0.924) linear relationship

TG|, = 101 TRa — 0.59

These results were derived from data spanning a rather 
short period, the latter part of the 1972 summer. They 
indicated, however, that a method for water tempera
ture prediction could be established by computational 
methods, based on the daily mean temperature of the 
water in Geirastadaskurdur and the daily mean air tem
perature at the meteorological observation station at 
the Reykjahlid farm. Such a prediction method could 
then be used to examine the thermal conditions in Lake 
Myvatn in the past, provided meteorological data were
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available. Data from the period 6 May to 30 September 
in the years 1972, 1973 and 1974 were the subject for 
this evaluation as described by Helgadottir in Appendix 
I. This technique may be used to examine the past tem
perature pattern in the period 18 May to 30 September 
provided the lake has been ice-free. Continuous ice re

cords exist since 1932. (Rist 1979). As a test, the tech
nique was used to predict the water temperature in the 
summers 1939, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971. The 
summer 1939 was selected since it was particularly mild 
but the other summers because they precede and over
lap with the Limnological Programme and since these
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Fig. 14. Records of the predicted daily mean temperature of 
Lake Myvatn. Filled triangles show temperature 
measurements available for the Sydrifldi basin, 1939 from F. 
Gudmundsson (pers. comm.), 1969 from Stefansson (1970), 
1970 from Hallgrimsson (1973) and 1971 from the present 
study.
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years were generally rather cold in Iceland, particularly 
in the north. There was ice cover on Lake Myvatn until 
late in May 1967. 1968 and 1970 and the values of the 
predicted water temperatures up to the beginning of 
June were hence discarded. The results (Fig. 14) gene
rally show good agreement with the few available tem
perature measurements, particularly when it is consi
dered that the daily mean temperature is predicted but 
the individual measurements may depart from this on 
account of the daily temperature range. Calculated 
monthly and summer mean temperatures based on the 
prediction are included in Tab. 11, where 1939 is clearly 
the warmest summer, particularly in September. For a 
trial the method was also used to predict the water tem
perature in 1972, 1973 and 1974, the years on which 
the method is actually based, and the difference be
tween measured and observed temperature found. The 
largest deviations were: in 1972 +3.27°C at the temp
erature minimum in September, in 1973 —3.01°C near 
the summer maximum in July and in 1974 — 1.96°C at 
the end of May. As might be expected, the largest de
viations occur at temperature maxima or minima. These 
deviations tend to cancel out and the predicted mean 
monthly temperatures are quite close to those obtained 
from measurements (Tab. 12). The measured temp
eratures in 1939 and 1971 show, however, that the 
technique predicts quite reliably the magnitude of the 
large temperature variations that may occur in Lake 
Myvatn.

The thermal conditions of a lake may be expressed in 
terms of degree-days. One may expect biological condi
tions in Lake Myvatn to be quite different depending on 
whether the temperature is above 8°C, 11°C or 14°C.

Tab. 12. Differences between predicted and measured monthly 
temperature means (°C).

Year/Month J J A S

1972 ................ 0.06 0.17 0.41 0.91
1973 ................ -0.23 -0.93 0.01 -0.49
1974 ................ 0.34 0.30 -0.44 0.17

Tab. 11. Predicted and measured temperature means at Geirastadaskurdur (°C).

Year/Month J F M A M A S O N
Summer Annual 

D J-S

1939
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971 ....................................

1972 .................................... 1 15
1973 .................................... 0.55 0.60
1974 ................................... 0.78 0.54
1975 .................................... 1 10 0.90
1976 ................................... 0.79 0.71

11.91
10.86
10.23
11.85
12.41
10.87

1.20 2.67 7.57 10.25
1.61 2.62 5.95 9.16
1.05 3.50 7.76 11.18
1.12 2.11 5.69 8.87
1.02 2.57 5.95 12.31

12.26 12.35 10.05
11.13 10.32 6.79
13.49 11.46 7.96
11.72 12.18 6.06
9.90 10.83 5.05

12.39 10.56 5.71
12.15 9.64 5.65 1.70
13.48 10.37 7.75 2.25
11.62 9.97 4.64 1.21
12.94 12.49 4.63 1.97
14.11 10.99 7.85 2.78

11.66
9.79

10.81
10.48
9.56
9.91

0.46 0.73 9.45
0.32 0.81 10.22 4.65
0.38 0.47 9.38 4.45
0.60 0.65 9.78 4.46
0.47 0.34 11.34 5.19
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Fig. 15. Degree-days, equal to and greater than 8°, llc and 
14°C, as found from records of predicted and measured 
temperature.

The degree-days equal to or above these arbitrarily 
chosen values were summarized both from the ther
mograph records and from the predicted summer temp
eratures. The results (Fig. 15) reveal considerable var
iation between years. The total number of degree-days 
> 8°C shows similar variation as the mean summer 
temperature (Tab. 11). The summers 1939 and 1976 
were particularly favourable in terms of degree-days > 
8°C and especially in terms of degree-days > 11°C. The 
summer of 1976 was also unusual in its thermal stability 
since no large temperature drops occurred.

5.5.2. Water temperature in River Laxd 
The recording thermograph in River Laxa at Bniar (Fig. 
1) was in operation from the beginning of February 
1972 to late June 1973; during this time, however, se
veral days passed unrecorded. The record thus 
established was used to examine the influence of the 
water temperature in Lake Myvatn on River Laxa. Ri
ver Laxa is about 28 km long from the outflow Geira-

stadaskurdur to the Bruar Canyon and over this distan
ce the river discharge increases in summer by some 10 
m3 s-1 to about 43 m3 s_1 (Rist 1956) through the mer
ging of River Kraka and some small becks. The drop in 
elevation is from 277 m a.s.l. to 106 m a.s.l. According 
to data provided by the National Energy Authority, 
Hydrological Survey, under average discharge condi
tions the water takes around 6 h to reach Bniar and 
additional 7 h to reach the sea. The temperature records 
from Bniar showed a larger daily range (up to 5.9°C) 
than at Geirastadaskurdur and also a delay in the daily 
minima and maxima to at about 0700 to 0800 hours and 
1800 to 1900 hours respectively. The mean daily range 
for each month as well as the temperature mean are 
listed in Tab. 13.

A comparison of the daily mean temperature at Ge
irastadaskurdur, Tg, and Bniar, TB, reveals a strong 
correlation (r = 0.986) and the linear relationship (Fig.
16).

Tb = 0.94 Tg + 0.73
Furthermore, the temperature measurements from va
rious locations in River Laxa (Tab. 14), indicate that the 
Bniar temperature is representative for the river as a 
whole. It may therefore be concluded that in summer 
Lake Myvatn primarily controls the thermal conditions 
in the river. The large daily variations indicate, how
ever, rapid heat exchange with the atmosphere. From 
25 July to 6 October 1972, both air and water tem
peratures were recorded at Geirastadaskurdur. During 
this period Lake Myvatn was cooling and in addition 
there was a particularly cold spell in September (Fig. 
13). In Fig. 17 an attempt is made to evaluate the influ
ence of the water-air temperature difference on the ri
ver water temperature at Bniar. Despite the fact that 
many factors have been neglected here, the data yield a 
reasonably close linear relationship.

In this period the mean discharge of River Lax«i at 
Helluvad was 39 m3 s_1 but ranged from 36.5 m3 s-1 to 
45 m3 s 1 (information from the National Energy 
Authority, Hydrological Survey). If it is assumed that 
the heat exchange rate which can be deduced from Fig. 
17 also applies in winter and that the outflow water at 
Geirastadaskurdur is 0°C, then at air temperatures of 
-6°C, — 12°C and -18°C merely 0.8%, 2.6% and 
4.3%, respectively, of the discharge could be expected 
to freeze before reaching Bruar under average flow 
conditions. This ice may either be carried with the water 
downstream or collect along the banks and in the slug-

Tab. 13. Monthly means of temperature (T) and daily temperature range ifi Laxa at Bruar (°( ).

1972
F M A M J J A S O

T.......... 0.65 1.30 3.24 7.95 10.10 12.42 9.81 7.20 2.46
Range.. 0.58 1.69 2.46 3.19 3.16 2.85 2.50 1.79 1.31
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Fig. 16. Comparison of the 
daily mean temperature of 
River Lax£ at the 
Geirastadaskurdur outflow 
and downstream at Bruar.

Tab. 14. Temperature at 
summer 1972 (°C).

different locations in River Laxa

Station
Date

Geirastada
skurdur

Raudholar Bruar Laxamyri

13 June 12.7 13.5 13.5 13.4
23 June 9.1 9.9 9.6 9.2
30 June 11.3 11.9 11.6 11.0

6 July 11.1 10.1 10.4 10.7
21 July 12.1 11.7 11.8 11.2

2 Aug 11.4 9.8 9.5 9.2
18 Aug 11.0 10.7 10.2 9.6

1 Sept 9.5 8.4 8.7 8.4
27 Sept 7.1 7.4 7.7 7.4

y * 0 234x - 0 74

r- 0 824

GEIHASTA0ASKUR6UR WATER TEMP-AIR TEMP

F ig. 17. Difference in water temperature of River Laxa at 
Geirastadaskurdur and Bruar in relation to the water-air 
temperature difference.

1973
N D J F M A M J

0.14 0.19 0.60 0.00 0.78 2.74 6.07 9.01

0.16 0.20 0.88 0.00 0.67 2.17 3.47 2.79
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gish current reaches of the river. Discharge changes are, 
however, not infrequent in winter. These flow changes 
may be caused by the breaking up of solid ice from the 
river and its banks, by snowdrift into the river and by 
the formation of anchor ice.

5.6. Aspects of the analytical energy budget

Although many deductions might be made on basis of 
the interactions between air and water temperatures at 
Lake Myvatn, they are limited by the fact that they 
reflect only a part of the energy budget. For a compre
hensive analytical energy budget of Lake Myvatn, much 
more elaborate and detailed studies would be required 
on both meteorological and hydrological variables as 
well as air-water interaction. From the data that are 
presently available an analytical energy budget for the 
summer months may, however, be coarsely outlined. By 
neglecting a few terms of minor importance the energy 
budget may be represented by the equation:
Qs ~ Qr — Qb ~ Qe - Os "h Qi “ Qqw ” Qosed ~ 0

where
Qs = energy from sun and sky radiation 

Qr ~ energy reflected from water surface 

Qb = long wave back radiation from the lake 

Qe = loss of heat in evaporation 

Qs = net sensible heat transfer 

Qi — net advective heat transfer to the lake 

Qew = rate of heat storage in the lake water 

Qosed = rate of heat storage in the lake sediments

The mean monthly sun and sky radiation at Myvatn, Qs, 
has been calculated by Einarsson (1979) from cloud 
cover observations.

The reflected radiation Qr, was here taken to be 5 % 
of the incoming radiation.

The long wave back radiation from the water, Qt„ was 
calculated from monthly means of meteorological data 
from the Reykjahh'd station using the method of 
Johnson (1946).

The loss of heat in evaporation, Qe, was calculated by 
the method of Penman (WMO 1966) from 
meteorological data.

The net sensible heat transfer, Qs, was calculated 
from Qc and the Bowen ratio (Hutchinson 1957).

The net advective heat transfer, Qi, can be expressed 
as

Qi = QiS+ Qig - On

where
Qis = heat input from spring water
Qig = heat input from River Greenilsekur
Qi! = loss of heat with water to River Laxa

The term Qn was evaluated using the mean monthly 
temperatures in Tab. 11 and the average discharge from 
the lake (Tab. 7). The term Qie was evaluated by use of 
the discharge rate 5 m3 s-1 and Eq. (1), relating the 
temperature of River Gramikekur to that of Lake M^- 
vatn. The term Qis was evaluated from the mean tem
perature of the east shore springs and their discharge 
(Tab. 7). Thus it was found that the springs contribute a 
total of 55 cal cm-2 d~1 to Lake Myvatn.

The resulting computed budgets are shown in Fig. 18 
showing all the calculated terms except Qr. The energy 
used in evaporation, Qe, is quite large in midsummer, 
and when this is converted to mm of water and compa
red with the precipitation recorded in the same months 
(Einarsson 1979) it will be seen that evaporation from 
the lake surface exceeds precipitation falling on the lake 
in 15 out of 20 months. For the months June to August 
inclusive evaporation was 107 mm in excess of precipi
tation in 1972 and 217 mm in excess 1975. Computed 
values of Qs indicate that in the summer, when the lake 
is warmer than the air, there is a considerable loss of 
heat from the lake to the air.

The values of Qi indicate a net advective heat loss in 
the summer, but in autumn and winter this term is posi
tive and the heat gained keeps parts of Lake Myvatn 
ice-free near the east shore springs and the River LaxS 
outflow (Fig. 12).

The rate of heat storage (Qqw + Qosed) which was 
found by difference (Fig. 18, bottom) is always positive 
in the months May to September and when this is com
pared with the results of temperature records (Fig. 13 
and Tab, 11) it is clear that the QoS(;d must be a consi
derable fraction of the heat stored in the lake, or 
roughly 30 cal cm“2 d-1 over the ice-free season.

From studies on other shallow lakes (Hutchinson 
1957), it is known that the proportion of the heat stor
age, that goes into the sediment, gets increasingly larger 
as the mean depth decreases. Furthermore it is found 
that the annual temperature cycle in the sediment lags 
in phase behind the water temperature cycle. For this 
reason the sediment in Lake Myvatn acts as a reservoir 
of heat which serves to heat the bottom water of the 
deepest parts of the lake after it has been covered with 
ice (Fig. 20).

5.7. Temperature in winter

The temperature and chemical parameters of Lake My
vatn were investigated a few times in the winter during 
the Limnological Programme, These measurements 
confirm earlier results (Gigja 1972: Tab. 7) which in
dicated a positive downward temperature gradient be
low the ice. The results from the observations in 1972
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Fig. 18. Calculated heat 1972 1973 1974
budgets for Lake Myvatn in ^nn A
the summers of 1972. 1973, \ /\
1974 and 1975. See text for 40Q \__ _ n/ \ \explanation of symbols. \ \ \
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and 1973 (Fig. 19) at station 19 (Fig. 2) represent well 
the thermal conditions that were then generally obser
ved in this basin. The Ytrifloi basin was only twice sam
pled on ice, in February 1973 and March 1974. As the

3 FEB 1973 8 JAN 1974 26 MARCH 1974

mzzzzzTZznzzBL
Fig. 19. Temperature observations on Lake Myvatn in winter 
below the ice.

ice-covered part of this basin is very shallow the water 
depth below the ice may only amount to few tens of 
centimeters. Nevertheless near-bottom temperatures up 
to 2.5°C were found.

From the evidence of chemical conditions in winter 
(6lafsson 1979), the continuous temperature records, 
and the winter temperature distribution, the develop
ment of winter temperature and circulation conditions 
in Sydrifloi basin can be envisaged as follows (Fig. 20): 
In autumn, just before freezing, the efficient mixing by 
the wind brings about cooling of the whole lake volume, 
down to < 1°C. The lake may then freeze in cold calm 
weather and this ice cover may either last only a short 
while or grow into winter ice cover, depending on 
weather conditions. After winter ice cover has been 
established and the water is shielded from the wind,
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Fig. 20. Schematic water circulation and temperature distribu
tion in Lake Myvatn. Upper figure shows conditions in autumn 
just before freezing. Lower figure shows conditions in winter 
after development of ice cover.

heat from the sediment is conducted into the overlying 
bottom water, the temperature and density of which 
increases. A winter thermocline is thus developed. The 
water below the thermocline becomes stagnant with low 
oxygen concentration and high concentrations of biolo
gical degradation products. Water from the River Grae- 
nilaekur and the east shore springs flows above this 
thermocline. The River Gramilaskur is in winter gene
rally below 1°C. Close to the east shore springs Lake 
Myvatn stays ice-free even in midwinter. This open 
water loses heat to the atmosphere and on account of 
wind induced mixing and small depth, the cooling can 
be expected to keep the entire water column nearly 
isothermal. The water which sinks under the ice will 
then generally be 0-2°C. It is, however, possible that in 
periods of extremely cold and calm weather, when the 
area of the open water is at minimum, the water which 
sinks under the ice has temporarily a larger vertical 
temperature gradient, 0-3°C or even 0—4°C. The tem
perature record from the Teigasund passage (Fig. 9) in 
late November 1973, when the air temperature fell to 
the rare —26°C, shows such an occurrence.

6. Human population and activity 
6.1. Population

The Skutustadir District which includes the whole of the 
Myvatn area, is among the few in provincial Iceland that 
have not suffered a pronounced population decrease in 
recent decades ( Tab. 15). The main reason behind this 
seems to be the development from a mainly agricultural 
community to one in which industry and tourism are 
progressively gaining importance. Out of the 514 per
sons living in the district in 1975, IbS were living at the 
Reykjahlid factory village.

6.2. Agriculture

By Lake Myvatn itself and by Lake Graenavatn there 
are 17 farms of old standing most of which have how
ever been divided in recent decades into two or more. 
Some data on these 17 farms covering the extent of 
cultivated land and number of animals are listed in Tab. 
15. Greatest emphasis is placed on sheep and cattle 
rearing with trout fishing as a supplementary but im
portant resource (Adalsteinsson 1976). In the past duck 
eggs and down were also considered auxiliary resources 
of some farms. In recent decades the size of cultivated 
land has been increasing whilst the amount of hay taken 
in meadows and islands has dwindled. Around 1960 the 
possibilities for land draining and cultivation in the 
homeland of the farms by Lake Myvatn had been 
hausted and the land since taken for cultivation has 
mostly been on the heaths to the west, and some distan
ce away from the lake. Two hundred hectares is there
fore considered to be a reasonable estimate of the ex
tent of cultivated land at, or close to the shores of Lake 
Myvatn.

In recent years artificial fertilizers have found in
creased use in Iceland. The consumption average is 
presently about 115 kg N ha-1 yr-i and 30 kg 1 uU‘ yr-1 
(B. Helgason pers. comm.). The possible effec of the 
use of artificial fertilizers on the chemistry of Lake 
Myvatn will be considered in another paper (O tfsson 
1979).

Tab. 15. Population and agricultural changes at Lake Myvatn.

Farms by Lake Myvatn’ *
Year Population, Cultivated Sheep ’attic

Skutustadir land (ha)
District*

1712 1241*** v r,
1915 302
1920 345
1930 377
1940 353
1948 2982 1 12
1950 334
1957 147
1960 371 5226 122
1961 385 229
1965 394
1970 478]

1
4600 83

1971 5013 / /
}■ 438

1972 4911
1973 498 j
1974 491
1975 514

* Extracted from Statistics of Iceland, The Statistical Bu
reau of Iceland.

** From Sigurdsson (1954) and information from Landnam 
rfkisins.

*** Includes lambs.
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6-3. I lu.'lr\

Since tin- i- iddle ages sulphur has from time to time 
been n 1 at three locations in Iceland. One was Na- 
mafj;:!l. t others Fremrinamur and Theistarcykir, lo
cated r ' .e.-lively 17 km south and north of Lake My- 
vatn. "he ulphur mining reached a peak in the last 
centv: v v I, n in the period 1836 to 1845 a yearly aver
age « 3 / n s of sulphur were exported (Jonsson 1945). 
It ap .us that this mining rate and generally inadequ
ate c ire n the potentially selfgcnerable sulphur mines, 
lead to their overexploitation (Hjaltalm 1852). Later in 
the i -tr nth century the mines were leased to an 
Eng! im:i- . which is of interest because the lease in
clude ! a cl iusc concerning environmental protection: 
“The ulph ir, however, must not be washed in running 
wateis w’-u h have their outlet in the sea nor in fishing 
waters" (L ifter 1874). Sulphur mining at Namafjall in 
this ccnturv has been unsuccessful (Jonsson 1945) and 
was FinalL abandoned in 1952.

In 1967 The Icelandic Diatomite Co. Ltd. started mi
ning the diatomaceous sediment of Lake Myvatn. This 
operation 1 is since been carried out in the ice-free 
season I \ the use of a hydraulic suction dredge. At 
shore . i lelgavogur (Fig. 2) sand, plant remains and 
othei i rs' material is separated from the diatoma- 
ceous c irrv which is then pumped a distance of about 3 
km to th diatomite refinery (Fig. 5) where it is allowed 
to settle in storage ponds. I he Myvatn sediment has 
been found to contain on average 29% sand and tephra 
(Gudmundsson pers. comm.), about 80% of which is 
separated at the pumping station and discarded.

The amount of sediment taken annually in the period 
1967 to 1977 is listed in Tab. 16. Taking 0.21 as the 
average dry weight ratio of the sediment, the total 
amount of dry sediment, 591100 tons, corresponds to 
281 x 1()4 in3 of sediment dredged. At the diatomite 
refinery, which is situated in the geothermal area Bjarn- 
arflag (Fir. 5) the diatomaceous sediment is further re
fined bv mechanical, chemical and thermal treatment. 
For this purpose the refinery uses annually 500 tons of 
98% sulphuric acid and 1300 tons of 98% sodium car
bonate (Gudmundsson pers. comm.) for the production 
of 22000 tons of diatomite.

From 1963 to 1970 9 drillholes were drilled in the 
geothermal area Bjarnarflag west of the Namafjall rid
ge, the deepest being about 1300 m. The results of those 
drillings showed Bjarnarflag to be a high temperature 
field w ith an average base temperature of 245°C. Six of 
these drillholes have been used for the production of 
steam but since they deliver a mixture of steam and 
water, the phases are separated at a pressure of approx. 
10 atm. Seventeen kg s-1 of steam are used to drive a 3 
MW electrical power plant and 11 kg s‘1 of steam are 
used in the diatomite refinery. About 125 1 s-1 of 100°C 
water flows from the drillhole separators and silencers 
through surface channels and ponds and finally disap
pears into the lava a few hundred meters west of the

Tab. 16. Annual dredging of sediment from Lake Myvatn 
(Gudmundsson pers. comm.).

Year Dredged sediment,
tons dry weight

1967 .............................................................. 6300
1968 ............................................................. 16500
1969 ............................................................. 46300
1970 ............................................................. 66600
1971 ............................................................. 72500
1972 ............................................................. 64700
1973 ............................................................. 66500
1974 ............................................................. 75800
1975 ............................................................. 52741
1976 ...................................................... 60960
1977 ............................................................. 62186

Total...................................................... 591087

drillholes (Arnorsson pers. comm.). In 1975 the tenth 
drillhole was drilled at Bjarnarflag. It is deeper and 
more powerful than the previous ones. Approximately 
30 1 s-1 of 100°C water is discharged from this drillhole. 
There are thus discharged in Bjarnarflag about 145 1 s_1 
of deep thermal w'ater having a chemical composition 
quite different from the cold or tepid groundwater in 
the Myvatn region.

In 1971 a central heating system was installed for the 
refinery village and for the hotels and farms at Rey- 
kjahlfd and Vogar. This central heating was up to 1975 
operated by thermal water from a drillhole in Bjarnar
flag. The thermal water was conducted through a pipe
line having a flow capacity of 25 1 s-1 to a junction with 
an overflow near Reykjahlid from which a second pipe 
with a capacity of 5 1 s-1 was taken to the Vogar farm. 
Heat exchangers were used in most buildings but in a 
few the thermal water was utilized directly for heating. 
The central heating was taken into operation in the 
autumn of 1971. In the first months a considerable but 
not recorded proportion of the water was allowed to 
drain through the overflow at Reykjahlid where it sank 
into the lava at a distance of 115 m from the lake shore. 
This caused a rise in the temperature at the northern
most spring (Fig. 12) which previously had a tempera
ture of 17.4°C. In February 1972 the temperature of 
this spring was 27°C, a month thereafter 26°C and in 
October 1972 it had decreased to 18.6°C. The discharge 
rate of this spring is however low and thermal effects on 
the lake were negligible. At most buildings the waste 
water from the central heating was conducted into the 
porous ground or cracks in the lava. Some, however, 
ill-advisedly conducted the water into septic thanks. 
The central heating system soon became plagued with 
problems of silica scaling in the septic tanks, heat ex
changers and main piping. This resulted in 1975 in a 
conversion from thermal water to tepid groundwater 
(30°C) which is taken and heated up by steam from a 
drillhole (Thorhallsson et al. 1975); 10-16 1 s-1 of this 
water are now used for heating.
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River Lax6 has been utilized for the production of 
hydroelectrical power. Three run-of-river plants have 
been built at Bruar (Fig. 1) with a minimal amount of 
damming. The oldest plant Laxa I which produces 4.5 
MW is from 1939, Lax& II producing 9.0 MW is from 
1953 and Lax& III which produces 8.5 MW is from 
1973. These stations are dependent upon an even flow 
in River Laxfi, and in order to counteract the winter 
discharge fluctuations, and for flow regulation, dams 
and control gauges were constructed between the years 
1946 and 1961 in the three outlets from Lake Myvatn. 
The main flow control is now at Geirastadaskurdur.

6.4. Tourism

The main road connecting the northern and eastern 
parts of Iceland goes through the Lake Myvatn region. 
This region has become much favoured by tourists in 
the summer. There are two hotels at Reykjahlid with a 
capacity of ca. 70 beds and summer hostel facilities at 
Skutustadir. A recent survey (Eliasson and Jonsson 
1976) indicated, however, that the majority of tourists 
camp. It appears likely that the daily number of visitors 
in the district during the main tourist season amounts to 
a few hundred.
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Appendix 1 

By Sigrnn HelgadPttir

Data on the mean daily temperature at Geirastadas- 
kurdur during the period 6 May to 30 September (148 
observations each year) in the years 1972, 1973 and 
1974 and the air temperature from the meteorological 
station at the ReykjahUd farm on the same days were 
used to obtain an equation predicting the mean daily 
temperature at Geirastadaskurdur on a specific day 
from the air temperature at Reykjahlfd during some 
previous days.

Considering linear relations only, the connection 
between the observations is given by the convolution 
integral

TG.(t) - J W(t')T,u(t - t')dt' + N(t) (1)

where T0,(t) is mean daily temperature at Geirastadas
kurdur at time t and TB« the air temperature at the 
meteorologicai station at Reykjahlfd at time t and W(t') 
is the weight attached to the value TRm(t - t') in deter
mining Tg«(0- N(t) is a variable that accounts for meas
urement errors and deviations from the model de
scribed by Eq. (1).

The variables are time-series and the weight function 
is estimated from the spectra and cross-spectra of these 
(Jenkins 1963). The serial and cross-correlation coeffi
cients for the three summers were averaged before the 
spectra and cross-spectra were computed.

Before estimating the weight function an attempt was 
made to eliminate a strong seasonal variation that was 
apparent in the data. The temperature on a day k may 
be written as:

Zk = Ik + e* (2)
where z* is the measured value, represents the mean 
and seasonal effect and e* the remaining variation. !„ 
was approximated by:

5k = Acos 2 7t k
365.2 + Bsin 2 jt k

365.2 + M (3)

where k = 1 on 6 May.
A, B and M were estimated by the method of least

148

squares by minimising ^ zk* Estimates for A, B and M
k»l

were obtained for all three years for the daily mean 
temperature of Geirastadaskurdur and the air temper

ature at Reykjahlfd. The deviations from the trend were 
then used in computing the spectra and cross-spectra of 
the time-series.

Since the data concist of a finite number of discrete 
values equation (1) will be replaced by a sum.

n

Toa(k) « 2 w(j)TRa (k - j) + N(k) (4)
i“0

By examining the weight function it was decided to 
choose thirteen values for the prediction equation. The 
prediction equation will thus be:

12

T0a(k) - XGa(k) + 2 
j-0

[TRa(k - j) - Xita(k-j)] W(j) (5)

XG.(k) and Xna(k) represent the trend component 
(averaged over the three years 1972, 1973 and 1974) 
on day k for the mean daily temperature of Geirasta
daskurdur and the air temperature at Reykjahlfd, re
spectively. TRa(k) is the air temperature at Reykjahlfd 
on some day k (k = 1(1)148 or from 6 May to 30 
September) in a summer for which a prediction is de
sired and Toa(k) is the predicted mean daily tempera
ture in Geirastadaskurdur on day k (k = 14(1)148, or 
from 18 May to 30 September). W(j) is the weight 
function. The thirteen values of the weight function that 
were used are shown in Tab. 1.

Tab. 1.

j wo)

0 -0.0761
1 0.6123
2 0.1076
3 0.2049
4 0.0917
5 0.1489
6 0.0455
7 0.1127
8 0.0726
9 0.0181

10 0.0644
11 0.0393
12 -0.0007

An analysis of variance was performed on the difference 
between the observed mean daily temperature at Gei
rastadaskurdur and the predicted temperature for the 
years 1972, 1973 and 1974. The total variation is the 
sum of the variation within years and the variation be
tween years. Let dtj be the difference between the mean 
daily temperature at Geirastadaskurdur and the pre
dicted temperature on day j, year i, i = 1 in 1972 and j
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m

The following analysis of variance table was obtained:

Source of 
variation

Degrees of 
freedom

Sum of 
squares

Mean
square

Between years Si = 57.8793 = 28.9397

Within years 405 Si = 329.1502 M2 = 0.8128

F

Ml = 35.6 
M2

= 1 on 18 May. The total sum of squares, S, can be 
partitioned into Si and S2 where:

S = SKdij-d. ,)2 
ij

51 = n2(di- ” cJt -)2

i
and

52 = 2Wj-d")8
>j

M2 is an unbiased estimate of years and M! is an
unbiased estunate of no2between years "b o2within years* Be
cause of the serial correlation in dy conditions for appli
cation of the F-test with 2 and 405 degrees of freedom 
are not exactly satisfied. Nevertheless, the large ratio

between Mi and M2 strongly suggests a significant va
riation between years. An estimate of a2 between years IS 

(Mi - M2) = 0.21. There is therefore a variation of 
approximately 0,5°C between years that is not ac
counted for by the prediction equation. The source of 
this variation is some slow moving changes but whether 
these stem from meteorological factors or hydrological 
factors is difficult to say.
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The chemistry of Lake Myvatn and River Laxa

Jon Ijlafsson

Olnfsson, J. 1979. The chemistry of Lake Myvatn and River Laxfi. - Oikos 32: 
82-112.

The major ion composition and distribution in Lake Myvatn reflects the chemical 
composition of the cold and warm spring waters which drain into the lake. Spring 
discharge rates as calculated from chemical balances agree well with direct current 
measurements. Trace metal concentrations are generally low. The input loading rates 
of nutrient elements from springs are presently 1.4, 1.5 and 340 g nr2 yr_1 for N, P 
and Si respectively. Diatomite mining and refining activities have in recent years 
increased the N and P loading by 38% and 3% respectively. Dissolved silicate con
centrations in the lake remain high throughout the summer but concentrations of 
inorganic nitrogen compounds are very low. The summer phosphate concentrations 
are low but biologically significant. In winter after the onset of ice cover an inverse 
thermociine develops and oxygen may be depleted from the bottom water. Oxygen 
production by benthic diatoms reestablishes oxic conditions in February-March, with 
improving light conditions. Chemical balance calculations suggest a net production by 
diatoms of 380 SiOj nr* yr~l and 222 g C in-2 yr-1 and also suggests that the nitrogen 
fixation by bluegreen algae may amount to 8 g N m-2 yr-1. A tephra layer dating from 
1477 in a core from the Sydrifloi basin indicates a sedimentation rate of 2.2 mm yC1 
or 500 g m-2 yr-'. The annual cycles of plants and nutrients are discussed in the light 
of results from algal bioassay, the loading and distribution of nutrients and phyto
plankton succession,

7. Olafsson, Marine Research Inst., Skulagata 4, Reykjavik, Iceland.

Cocxan BoriHUHUCTEa hohob h hx pacnpefteneHHe b osepe Mubbth orpaxcaer 
XHMHUeCKHfl COCTaB XOJIQUUslX H TeiTJIEJX BBCeHHHX BQB, nOCTynajOgHX B 036" 
po, Hhtghchb nocTb BeceHHsro CTot<a no pacneTaM KnwraecKoro Oananca xcpo- 
mo cornacyercH c pesyjibTaTaMH Eeceum-ix Henocp^ncTseHHbix Ha&rEqueHnft. 
KoHueHTpaojiH p^moix MSTajinos b uencw hhsks . Ckopoctb ncxrrynneHHji ane- 
mshtob rmraHHH secHott cocTaBTiHer 1.4, 1.5 h 340 r/roR flUH aaora, <J)Oc~ 
$c^>a h KpefvWKfi. Akthbhoctb ^ttraxcMOBEiix BCfftopOcneft b nocn^dHHe ronti no- 
BHCMna Harpyaxy aaora h 0oc$opa cooTBeCTBenno na 38 h 3 %. Koi-njeHr- 
paufiH pacTBOpeHHbix CHnHKaTOB b oaepe ocraiorcH bbicoichmh b TOTenne Bce- 
ro nexa, ho KoHtteHxpaqHn HeopraHnneCKHx coaqHHeHnft asoxa otshb hhskh. 
JISTHHS KOHneHTpaUHH ({iOCX])aXOB HH3KMe, HO OH6HE) CyilJSCXBeHHH flJIS 6HOTK>rH~ 
uecKHX npoueccoB. SnMofi nocne ycxaHOBjieHHH nauoBoro noKposa nacxynaex 
OdpaXHHlfi TepMOKJTHH, H KHCnOpOB MQS6X HGTOUHXEiCfl B npiffiOHHOft BCHG. FtpO- 
nyicujiH KHcnopcma CeHxocHBMH flHaxcMOBBMH BcitopocnHMH BOCcxaHaannsaeT 
Hc^wajibHatft iCHcnopcmHwft pewHM a (Jespane - NHpxe npn yjiyuneHHH ycnoBHfl 
ocsemeHHn. Pao-ieTbi xHMHVtecicoro danaHoa noxasamj, nxo UHCxan nponyKrijm 
fWaxcMOBhm BQEtopocjjeft cocxaBnaex 380 r SiO? /M2/rcn h 222 r C /M^/rcn. 

Cnoft xe^pta, naTHposahHfatft c 1477 r, b MOHojinxe H3 dacceftna CtiopH$tnofi 
noKaaHBaeT, hto CKopocrn oca);weHHH cxscxaBjinex 2.2 NW/rqq hjth 500 /m2/ 
/rcn. OdcystnaioicH rqmniHbie ujncrfca pacxeHHft h sneMenroB nrrraHHfi b scexe 
posyjibxaxoB dHoxecxos Bcwopocnefi, narpysKa h pacnpespeneHne ano^eHXOB 
nnxaHitH h cyiateccHH [[jhtcxinahktoha,
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1. Introduction

Despite a long biological interest in Lake Myvatn and 
River LaxS chemical studies of these water bodies have 
been very limited until recent years. Lamby (1941) re
ported some values for pH and dissolved oxygen. Lmdal 
(1958) reported some major ion analyses of ground and 
lake water, and investigated the properties and the 
thickness of the diatomaceous sediment. However, be
fore the decision was taken to establish a diatomite re
finery, there were no studies conducted with the aim of 
assessing the limnological significance of sediment 
dredging and diatomite production.

It was not until 1969 that Stefansson (1970) made 
some preliminary investigations of plant nutrients. The 
present work was undertaken as a part of the Limnologi
cal Programme and was coordinated with the work on 
some physical characteristics of Lake Myvatn and River 
Lax6 (6lafsson 1979). The purpose was to establish 
some basic biochemical and geochemical features and 
by the combined use of physical and chemical observa
tions to seek an understanding of the active processes.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Water

Water sampling started in summer 1971. Lake samples 
were collected at various depths by means of NIO sam
pling bottles. Samples from springs were taken directly 
into storage vessels of polyethylene for nutrients and 
Pyrex glass for oxygen and alkalinity. Samples from the 
lake outlet were collected weekly from October 1973 to 
July 1975. In winter samples were collected from below 
the ice by a siphoning arrangement similar to the one 
described by Magnuson and Stuntz (1970), The samples 
for the analysis of nutrients were deep-frozen at —20°C 
and stored until analysis. Lake samples for the analysis 
of phosphate, nitrate, nitrite and silicate collected in the 
summers of 1971-1973 were filtered through Millipore 
0.45 pm membrane filters, while the samples collected 
in winter and from the outflow were stored unfiltered. 
The samples for the analysis of ammonia were not 
filtered.

Nitrate, nitrite and silica were determined in an Auto 
Analyzer according to the procedures described by 
Grasshoff (1970). Ammonia was also determined 
automatically by a modification of Koroleffs (1970) 
indophenol blue method. Phosphate was determined 
manually, using the method of Murphy and Riley 
(1962). For the determination of total phosphorus and 
total nitrogen the samples were irradiated for 3 h with 
ultraviolet radiation from a 1 kw high pressure mercury 
lamp manufactured by Engelhard Hanovia Ltd. (Arm
strong et al. 1966). The pH samples were determined 
with a Radiometer Type PHM 29b pH meter and the 
alkalinity by titration with 0.01 N hydrochloric acid to 
pH 4.5. Dissolved oxygen was determined by a Winkler

titration and the relative saturation was computed by 
use of Carpenter’s tables (1966) after applying a cor
rection for the elevation of the lake.

The concentrations of the major inorganic ions and 
their distribution in the water of the Lake Myvatn 
springs, the lake itself and in River Laxa were investi
gated in July 1972. In this survey a total of 62 surface 
samples were collected from Lake Myvatn and River 
Laxl As this was at the height of an Anabaena 
flos-aquae bloom the samples were filtered upon col
lection through a Whatman 40 filter paper before acidi
fication. An additional 43 samples were collected from 
the springs on the eastern shore of the lake as well as 
ground and thermal waters within the drainage area. 
Using a Techtron AA5 atomic absorption spectropho
tometer, sodium, potassium and lithium were deter
mined by flame emission and calcium and magnesium 
by atomic absorption. Chloride was determined by an 
automated method utilizing the ferric thiocyanate 
reagent (O’Brien 1962) and dissolved sulphate was de
termined by colorimetry using a barium chromate me
thod based on that of Kato et al. (1955).

Trace metals were determined in samples of spring 
and ground water, acidified to pH 2.2 upon collection. 
The metal concentrations were determined by chela
tion, solvent extraction and atomic absorption (Brooks 
et al. 1967). Samples for the determination of mercury 
were collected in Pyrex bottles acidified with nitric acid 
and the mercury concentration determined by flameless 
atomic absorption after preconcentration by amalga
mation on gold (Olafsson 1974). Arsenic was deter
mined colorimetrically with silverdiethyldithiocarba- 
mate (APHA 1971) but with sodium borohydride as a 
reducing agent.

2.2. Seston

The weight of seston in Lake Myvatn and River Laxa 
was determined by filtration onto preweighed Whatman 
GF/C glass fibre filters. The phosphorus content of the 
seston was determined by the perchloric acid digestion 
procedure described in Strickland and Parsons (1968).

2.3. Sediment

In late April 1975 two sediment cores were taken from 
Lake Myvatn, one from each basin, Ytrifloi and Sydri- 
floi. The cores were collected through the ice by thrust
ing a 6 cm i.d. polycarbonate tube fitted with a piston, 
into the sediment. After collection the cores were thrust 
out of the tubes and segmented at 5 cm intervals, or 
shorter if the structure so suggested. The segments 
were placed into polystyrene jars and immediately fro
zen and kept at -20°C until analysis. During the seg
menting operation some of the interstitial water of the 
uppermost parts of the cores was lost. As a consequence 
the observed concentrations in these segments are too 
low.
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Mercury was determined in the sediment from the 
Ytrifldi basin. About 1-2 g of the wet sediment were 
digested for 2 h at about 60° with a mixture of 1.5 ml 
cone, nitric acid and 6 ml cone, sulphuric acid. After 
cooling, 15 ml of 5% potassium permanganate solution 
was added and the mixture allowed to stand overnight. 
The excess permanganate was then destroyed with a 
sufficient volume of 20% ascorbic acid and the mercury 
determined by the method of Olafsson (1974). The per
centage dry weight was determined on a separate ali
quot by drying at 110°C. Organic carbon in the se
diment was determined from the chemical oxygen de
mand (APHA 1971), using the conversion factor 0.375.

Nitrogen and phosphorus were determined after a 
micro-Kjeldahl digestion of about 0.3 g of wet sedi
ment. The resultant solution was divided into two frac
tions. One fraction was diluted and filtered for the de
termination of phosphorus (Murphy and Riley 1962), 
the remainder was neutralized with sodium hydroxide 
solution, diluted and nitrogen determined as ammonia, 
using an Auto-Analyzer and the indophenol blue me
thod (Koroleff 1970). Leachable iron, manganese, zinc 
and copper were determined by atomic absorption after 
leaching the sediment with hot 0.3 M hydrochloric acid 
(Malo 1977).

Cl mg/l
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

YTRIFLOI

Vq gor
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Fig. 1. Location of springs 
sampled in the survey of 
major ions and observed 
chloride concentrations.
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2.4. Tax*

Mercury in Lake My’vatn taxa was determined after acid 
permanganate digestion as described above for sedi
ment.

2.5. Test on nutrient limitation

In order to examine which nutrient element limits phy
toplankton production in Lake Myvatn, a sample was 
collected on 18 September 1973 from each of the two 
basins. Four 500 ml subsamples of each were drawn into 
500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks and spiked with dilute am
monium sulphate and dilute potassium dihydrogen
phosphate as follows:

No. Added pM
P N

1 0 0
2 4.8 0
3 0 33
4 9.6 66

The subsamples were kept at 10°C and illuminated with 
1550 lux supplied from fluorescent tubes. At intervals 
for up to 24 days aliquots were drawn, preserved and 
fixed with lugol.

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Distribution of major ions

By far the largest volume of water which enters Lake 
Myvatn is derived from two sources: a) springs distri
buted along the eastern shore and b) the River Graeni- 
laekur draining the spring water which is fed to Lake

Granavatn. The temperature characteristics of these 
springs are quite different depending upon origin, only 
cold water springs emerge by the Sydrifldi basin, where
as all the warm water springs are by the Ytrifloi basin 
(6lafsson 1979). Likewise, the chemical composition of 
the spring water differs markedly (Fig. 1, Tab. 1). 
Clearly the main cold groundwater inflow is much more 
dilute than the warm water inflow, the flow of which is 
diluted with cold groundwater on both the northern and 
the southern side. In terms of volume discharged the 
cold groundwater which mixes with the northern edge 
of the warm inflow is apparently quite unimportant 
since the three northernmost springs near the Reykja- 
hlid farm discharge small volumes and cold springs are 
not found between these and Grimsstadir. Excluding 
these three northernmost springs it is clear (Tab. 2) that 
strong linear correlations exist between many parame
ters in the springs which drain into Lakes Myvatn and 
Grsenavatn. This suggests that the chemical composition 
of spring water may essentially be regarded as resulting 
from the mixing in different proportions of two water 
types, one cold with low dissolved solids content, the 
other warm and with higher concentration of dissolved 
solids.

In the warm springs the relatively high concentrations 
of dissolved solids must be due to hydrothermal leach
ing from rocks, whereas the higher sulphate concentra
tions and lower pH may have resulted from oxidation 
reactions of sulphide, e.g. HS" + 202 SO4- + H+. 
The dissolved oxygen concentrations in the spring water 
were found to be quite stable (Tab. 1). The spring water 
is generally somewhat undersaturated with oxygen, the 
cold springs being 69 to 82% saturated and the warm 
springs 80 to 92% saturated. The alkalinity and pH of 
the spring waters similarly showed little fluctuations.

Tab. 1. Chemical composition of spring waters draining into Lakes Myvatn and Graenavatn. pH, alkalinity and oxygen based on 
from 6 to 11 observations, other results from a survey conducted in July 1972.

Spring pH hco3 
(mg l-1)

o2
(ml r')

Oj sat. 
(%)

Cl S04 Na K Ca Mg
(mg r1) (mg r1) (mg T1) (mg T1) (mg r1) (mg f1)

Li
(ng r1)

BI 3.05±0.33 49.8±4.0 12.62 38.7 41.4 3.58 13.3 2.82 7.8
BI1 12.55 40.6 41.6 3.52 13.3 2.82 7.6
Bill 12.54 59.7 47.2 3.61 16.4 4.10 7.0
68 16.50 105.6 61.6 4.53 22.2 5.70 9.3
67 8.33±0.08 108±2.0 4.71+0.27 80.2+4.8 14.95 89.2 57.4 4.18 25.4 5.44 13.7
70 8.36+0.08 107±2.3 4.78±0.20 79.8±4.0 13.97 90.4 56.0 4.20 24.6 5.44 8.0
69 11.52 74.6 49.2 3.71 23.8 5.66 6.6
71 8.53±0.I0 115 + 1.2 5.99+0.14 91.7 + 1.7 10.47 95.6 61.6 4.78 23.0 6.00 24.4
97 7.56 83.0 50.0 3.44 14.0 5.49 6.9
79 8.00 51.7 47.4 3.35 13.8 5.74 5.1
98 5.36 29.3 31.0 2.22 12.8 7.00 3.8
78 4.91 19.0 25.8 1.84 13.3 7.56 2.3
'll 9.05±0.06 78.1+2.0 5.67±0.09 69.0+1.1 3.50 17.9 24.8 1.47 7.7 3.58 2.3
76 9.18+0.06 64.1±3.0 6.56±0.14 77.1 ±1.7 2.48 5.4 19.0 0.94 5.2 2.09 0.95
99 2.15 0.16 19.0 1.27 6.33 4.03 3.6
75 8,95±0.07 81.2±3.0 6.80±0.12 82.0+1.5 2.40 5.6 20.4 1.35 7.1 4.29 2.2
100 2.34 0.41 20.4 1.33 6.24 4.04 3.1
73 2.45 7.9 21.2 1.35 5.4 3.39 2.0
74 2.50 11.1 20.8 1.27 4.9 2.73 1.8
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Tab, 2. Linear regression constants between observed proper
ties of water in springs. Line form: y = ax + b, r = correlation 
coefficient.

x y a b r

Cl .... Na 3.21 14.32 0.94
Cl .............. K 0.26 0.78 0.94
Cl . .. Ca 1.48 3.19 0.95
Cl................ Mg 0.16 3.80 0.53
Cl................ S04 7.47 -8.94 0.95
C! ... Li 0.78 0.57 0.66
T°C ............ S04 5.59 -21.17 0.95
T°C . Cl 0.77 -2.11 0.99

Carbonate equilibrium calculations for the spring 
waters on the basis of the observed composition and 
temperatures indicate, that the cold springs are under
saturated with respect to calcium carbonate but that the 
warm springs are saturated or slightly supersaturated.

At the Bjarnarflag high temperature geothermal field 
(see Fig. 5 in 6lafsson 1979), drillhole water is dis
charged at a rate of about 145 1 s“\ In recent years it has 
been suggested that this operation may have affected 
the chemical composition of the spring waters. The 
composition of the drillhole waters (Tab. 3) is distinctly 
different from that of the springs since the former are 
derived from about 1200 m depth and about 245°C base 
temperature. The shortest distance between the Bjar
narflag geothermal field and Lake Myvatn is 3 km, and 
groundwater flow rate or direction is not known in suffi
cient detail to predict if or where the drillhole discharge 
water would reach Lake Mtyvatn. It must also be consid
ered that the composition of the drillhole discharge 
water will alter with time, if it migrates out of the ther
mal field, seeking a new low-temperature equilibrium 
with the surrounding rock.

There are only few previous observations on the 
chemistry of the spring and ground waters by eastern 
Lake Mj'vatn. Besides, inadequate descriptions of sam
pling locations may give rise to uncertainties due to the 
considerable local variations (Fig. 1). In Tab. 4 are list

ed the available results from some reasonably 
well-defined locations. When it is considered that a 
variety of techniques for sampling, storage and analysis 
have been employed by different investigators, there is 
little evidence in the tabulated results for changes in the 
major ion chemical composition of the water in the cold 
springs or in the warm water of the St6ragj& fissure 
which is located about 500 m NE of the Helgavogur 
inlet. In the Grjotagja fissure, however, (for location see 
Fig. 4) the concentrations of calcium, magnesium and 
potassium seem to be significantly lower in 1976 
observations than those found previously. In 1976 the 
temperature of the water had risen to 43°C as the result 
of local volcanic and tectonic activities and at the time 
of writing (Nov 1977) the temperature is 47°C. The 
changes observed in the temperature and chemistry of 
the Grjotagja water are most likely the result of a 
marked increase in the hydrothermal activity at Bjar
narflag and its vicinity, rather than an influence from 
the discharged drillhole water.

On account of its shallowness Lake Myvatn remains 
well mixed from surface to bottom throughout the 
summer due to wind action. The lateral distribution of 
the major ions reflects the compositional differences 
between the springs, higher concentrations being found 
in the Ytriflbi basin (Figs 2, 3). The lateral distribution 
also gives evidence of some seepage of low concentra
tion water into the Ytriflbi basin at Gnmsstadir and into 
the head of the Neslandavfk inlet. The distribution pat
tern shown in Figs 2 and 3, characterized by steep con
centration gradients in the passage between the Ytriflbi 
and Sydriflbi basins, is certainly influenced by the light 
southwesterly wind prevailing on the day of the survey, 
but such a wind is sufficient to halt temporarily the flow 
out of the Ytriflbi basin (Olafsson 1979).

For determining chemical budgets for Lake Myvatn it 
is essential to know the volumes of water discharged 
into the Ytriflbi and Sydriflbi basins, respectively. Since 
the concentration gradient between surface and bottom 
is insignificant, the mass (M) of each chemical element 
in the lake was calculated from

Tab. 3. Chemical composition of drillhole water at Bjarnarflag (S. Arnorsson pers. comm. 1975). Concentrations in mg 1 1

Drillhole 4 5 6 7 8 9

pH/°C........................... ........ 9.64/20 9,70/20 9.65/20 9.13/20 9.59/20 9.10/25
Si02............................. ........ 646 351 592 630 522 660
Na................................. ........ 150.0 113.2 152.8 151.4 144.2 148.6
K................................... ........ 26.4 18.6 25.0 27.2 24.1 27.8
Ca................................. ........ 1.1 1.4 0.6 1.5 1.4 1.1
Mg ............................... ........ 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.04
C02 (total) .................. 39.3 19.5 37.5 22.2 19.3 33.4
so4............................... ........ 37.8 41.6 34.3 36.4 34.3 78.5
H2S(total) .................... ........ 79.2 80.2 98.3 142.8 99.3 85.6
Cl ................................. ........ 25.7 19.5 30.5 31.5 32.5 22.6
F................................... ........ 1.6 1.0 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.1
Diss. solids .................. ........ 1107 658 1068 1015 885 1142
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Tab. 4. Serial observations on the chemical composition of spring and ground waters by eastern Myvatn (concentrations in mg T1 2 3 4 5).

GRJ6TAVOGUR, spring 76

Date 8Nov 25Sep 
1954 1955

5 Jul 
1956

19 May 23 Jul 18 Feb 27Jun 
1957 1958 1964 1969

26Jul
1972

4 Aug 18 Aug 
1972 1972

ISep
1972

5 Oct 
1972

1 Feb 
1973

4Jul
1973

12Oct 30Jun 
1974 1976

T°C......... 5.0 8.3 5.2 5.3
pH ......... 9.05 10.22 9.3 9.1
SiOj ....... 21.2 25.2 21.6 20.3 18.9 17.5 18.4
S04......... 10 8 8.1 7.9 6.2 7.8 5.4 8.5
Cl ........... 3.7 2.2 3.0 2.48 2.25 2.39 2.64 2.88 2.19 2.33 2.32 2.17
Na........... 22.3 19.0 19.0
K............. 1.05 0.94 0.-86
Ca........... 6.9 6.3 4.88 5.2 4.83
Mg ......... 2.19 2.09 2.00
Reference 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

GEITEYJARSTROND, spring 77.

Date 11 Oct 
1953

8 Nov 
1954

25 Sep 19 May 18 Feb 27Jun 
1955 1957 1964 1969

26Jul
1972

4 Aug 18 Aug 1 Sep 
1972 1972 1972

5 Oct 
1972

1 Feb 
1973

4 Jul 
1973

12 Oct 30Jun 
1974 1976

T°C............... 7 6.4 6.5 6.8 6.6
pH................. ... 8.0 9.10 8.95 8.98
Si02 ............. 18.8 20.4 22.8 21.0 20.2
so4.......... ...20 25 25 26.0 20.1 17.9 22.5
Cl.................. 3.2 3.2 3.50 3.47 3.46 3.44 4.33 3.37 3.55 3.53 3.43
Na................. 23.1 24.8 22.6
K.................. 1.2 1.47 1.31
Ca................. 11.1 8.15 7.7 8.08
Mg................ 4.17 3.85 4.32
Reference .... ... 1 1 1 2 2 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

STORAGJA, fissure GRJ6TAGJA fissure

Date 8Aug 26JuI Aver- 30Jun Date
1949 1972 age 1976

1973- 
1974

8Aug 17Sep 26Jul 1 Feb 4JuI Aver- 12Gct 30Jun 
1949 1971 1972 1973 1973 age 1974 1976

1973-
1974

TC............... .. 26 25.4 26 24.4 TC............... . . 42 41.5 41.5 41 43
PH ............... 8.13 pH ............... 7.94
SiO!............. .. 80 76 65 Si02............. .. Ill 84.4 86.2 86.5 70 92.2
SO4 ............. .. 73 117 115.4 129 SO4 ............. .. 87 201 174 153
Ci................. .. 16 19.1 18.7 17.8 Cl................. .. 21 22.1 23.8 14.6 20.1 19.9
Na ............... 69.2 61.7 67.7 Na ............... 97.0 62.4 82.8
K ................. 4.97 5.5 4.73 K ................ 6.90 6.5 5.54
Ca................. 27.6 27.8 27.9 Ca................. 37.0 32.5 24.6
Mg............... 5.83 8.6 6.01 Mg............... 6.41 5.8 4.44
Reference .., 1 5 4 5 Reference . . . 1 5 5 5 5 4 5 5

1. Lfnda! 1958.
2. Vatnamalingar, Orkustofnun. National Energy Authority, Hydrological Survey.
3. Stef&nsson 1970.
4. Sigbjamarson et al 1974.
5. Present work.
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Cl mg/I

Fig. 2. Distribution of chloride in Lake Myvatn, 25 July 1972.

K mg/I

Fig. 3. Distribution of potassium in Lake Myvatn, 25 July 
1972.

!
Ar

Q dA

where Q = the concentration at each station

D = the depth 
A = area
Ar = total area of the lake

Values of Q and D were found from the analytical and 
bathymetric data (Olafsson 1979) and the integral eva
luated by planimetry. From M and the lake volume the 
mean concentration of the elements was found (Tab. 5). 
Since the volume discharged from Lake Myvatn is 
known (Olafsson 1979) and since the water in the east 
shore springs is essentially of two types, warm and cold, 
the volume discharged from the warm and cold springs, 
respectively, can be calculated from the expressions

c,q, + c2q2 = c3q3, and 
qi + q2 = q3

where

c, = average concentration of springs 67, 68, 69, 70 and 
71

c2 = average concentration of springs 73, 74, 75, 76, 99 
and 100

c3 = mean concentration of Lake Myvatn (Tab. 5). 
q, = volume discharged from warm springs 
q2 = volume discharged from cold springs 
q3 = volume discharged from Lake Myvatn, 33 m3 s-1.

The results are shown in Tab. 5. It is seen that there is a 
close agreement between the results for qt for the ele
ments Na, K, Ca and Cl, the average being 7.1 m3 s-1 
with a standard deviation of 0.4 m3 s_1 (22% of total 
discharge). This result agrees very well with the rate of 
discharge out of the Ytrifloi basin as found from current 
measurements (Olafsson 1979). Since q2 includes the 
inflow of River Graenilaekur, 5 m3 s-1 (15% of total), 
this must be subtracted from q2 before finding the vo
lume from cold springs discharged directly into Lake 
Myvatn, this is hence 20.9 ± 0.4 m3 s_l (63% of total).

The composition of the water in River Laxa as 
observed in July 1972 is given in Tab. 6. The composi-

Tab. 5. Integrated mean concentrations in Lake Myvatn and 
calculated discharge from warm and cold springs.

Mean
cone.

(mg T')
9i

(m3 s-‘)
q2

(m3 s-1)

Na............. ........... 22.8 7.73 25.27
K............... .......... 1.83 6.36 26.14
Ca............. .......... 9.66 6.99 26.01
Cl............... ........... 4.69 6.84 26.16
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Tab. 6. Chemical composition in mg l"1 of Rivers KrSki and Laxi. (For location see Fig. 1 in 6lafsson 1979).

Cl Na K Ca Mg

R. Krak4 .................................................................................... 2.72 18.6 1.14 7.4 2.64
R. Laxi by Geirastadaskurdur ..............   3.78 25.4 1.57 8.2 4.03
R. Laxti by Lj6tsstadir.......................... ................................. - 3.70 22.4 1.35 7.5 3.65
R. Laxd by Raudhdlar..................................................   3.66 22.2 1.37 7.9 3.61
R. Laxi by Bniar......................................................    3.67 22.0 1.33 7.9 3.52
R. Laxfi by Laxamyri.............................................................. 3.62 22.0 1.27 9.0 3.77

tion of River Krak£ which is a main tributary, resembles 
that of the cold water springs and it is indeed largely 
derived from springs in the lavas south of Lake Myvatn. 
The composition of River Laxa shows very small vari
ations as it flows toward the sea and it may be concluded 
that Lake Myvatn and River Kr&ka mostly control its 
major ion chemical composition.

3.2. Trace metals

Some trace metals were analysed in water samples from 
the Lake Myvatn region (Tab. 7). The concentrations 
found are generally low and there are small differences 
in concentration between the cold and warm springs 
that discharge into Lake Myvatn. Relatively high con
centrations of mercury in water are known to be asso
ciated with volcanism or geothermal activity (White et 
al. 1970), and when this occurs, high concentrations 
may accumulate in the associated aquatic taxa (Weiss- 
berg and Zobel 1973), even to concentrations above the 
0.5 mg kg-1 wet weight limit in fish for human con
sumption. The mercury concentrations observed in the 
Lake Myvatn springs are very low and comparable to 
those observed in North Atlantic sea water (Olafsson 
1975), The mercury concentrations in the warm springs 
are nevertheless higher than in the cold springs (Tab. 7) 
and highest in the water discharged from the Bjarnar- 
flag drillholes. There is, however, evidence that most of 
the mercury discharged from the drillholes is associated 
with steam and uncondensable gases and consequently 
the mercury in the discharged water will not persist in 
solution, but evaporate into the atmosphere (Glafsson 
unpubi.). The snail samples (Tab. 8) were collected by 
the warm springs and also some of the stickleback sam
ples. Their mercury concentrations and that of the zoo
plankton, the arctic char and the lake sediment (see 
Sect. 3.6.) confirm that mercury concentrations in the 
Lake Myvatn environment are generally very low.

The geochemical behaviour of arsenic is similar to 
mercury in that relatively high concentrations of the 
element may be found in water of volcanic regions. It 
differs, however, in not being as easily vaporized as 
mercury. It will be seen (Tab. 7) that the arsenic con
centrations increase with geothermal influence, and in 
the Bjamarflag drillhole waters they exceed the 50 
pg l"1 WHO limit for domestic water.

3.3. Chlorinated hydrocarbons

Two samples of char from Lake Myvatn were analyzed 
for chlorinated hydrocarbons at the Woods Hole Oce
anographic Institution. The results were as follows 
(Harvey pers. comm. 1971):

PCB
Total DDT (as Arochlor 

1260)
Arctic char, 1 whole (pg kg”1) (pg kg-1)

Salvelinus alpinus 0.8 (27) 8 (280)
Salvelinus alpinus 1 (119) 7 (760)

where the concentrations in parentheses are on a lipid 
weight basis. The observed concentrations of these 
globally distributed contaminants are very low and 
considerably lower than were encountered in some ma
rine organisms collected west off Iceland (Harvey et al. 
1974).

3.4, Input of nutrients

Because of the great porosity of the Lake Myvatn 
drainage basin, the surface runoff to the lake is very 
small, but the lake receives about 33 m3 s"1 directly or 
indirectly from springs. The precipitation falling directly 
on the lake, 400 mm yr-1 or 0.5 m3 s-1, is in comparison 
small and will here be assumed to be a minor source of 
chemicals although its composition has not been in
vestigated.

Nitrate, phosphate and silicate concentrations of the 
spring waters and River Graenilaekur were investigated 
on numerous occasions between 1971 and 1976, but 
ammonia nitrogen has not been found in the springs in 
concentrations above 0.2 pM. The results (Fig. 4) in 
combination with discharge and morphometric data 
(6lafsson 1979) were used to calculate loading rates for 
the Ytrifldi and Sydrifldi basins. Lake Myvatn as a 
whole and for Lake Green a vat n (Tab. 9). In addition, 
the Sydrifloi basin receives an input from the Ytrifldi 
basin, but since the flow through the Teigasund passage, 
dividing the basins, is quite variable both in velocity and 
direction (6lafsson 1979) the magnitude of this flux 
cannot be assessed without frequent sampling. If, how
ever, in order to establish a “minimum” influence of
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Tab. 8. Mercury in Lake Myvatn taxa.
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Snails (Lynmaea peregra) .............................. 0.009
Zooplankton chiefly Daphnia....................... 0.007
Stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus), whole.................................................. 0.012
Arctic char (Salvetinus
alpinus), flesh ....................................................... 0.016
Arctic char (Salvelinus
alpinus), skin.......................................................... 0.050

Tab. 9. Nutrient input from springs and River Grtenilsekur.

N
(g m-2 yr-1)

P
(g nr2 yr1)

Si
(g m“2 yr-1

Lake Myvatn . . . . 1.4 1.5 340
Ytrifl6i basin ..,. 3.2 1.2 700
Sydrifloi basin ... 0.8 1.6 240
Lake Grsenavatn , 5.9 8.8 1140
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this input, the averages of seven observations in the 
passage in the summer and autumn of 1971 are used, 
the input to the Sydrifloi basin will be changed to 0.9, 
1.7 and 310 g nT2 yr~‘ of N, P and Si respectively. 
Despite the very high nutrient input to Lake Graena- 
vatn, this cannot be related directly to primary produc-
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Fig. 4. Concentrations of nutrient elements in springs by the 
lakes Myvatn and Grtenavatn and in River Graniltekur. The 
Grtenilsekur mean annual concentrations are found from the 
means of summer and winter observations, otherwise where 
observations are numerous (4 to 16) the standard deviations 
are listed.
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Tab. 10. Linear regression constants between nutrients and other components in springs. Line form: y = ax + b, r = correlation 
coefficient.

X y a b r comments

T°C Si O.4—Si 49.41 46.12 0.93
Cl Si04—Si 63.65 182.9 0.94
Cl NO3-N 0.77 0.56 0.70
Cl po4-p -0.05 2.10 0.69
Si04—Si N03-N 0.008 0.85 0.52
$i04-Si po4-p -0.0009 2.23 0.77
P04-P no3-n -0.54 7.10 0.04
PCVP no3-n 18.87 -15.22 0.996 Langivogur and springs north thereoJ

Tab. 11. Recent increase in the annual loading of nitrogen and phosphorus to Lake Myvatn.

Tons Ytrifloi Lake Myvatn
(g nr2 yr-1) % increase (g m-2 yr1) % increase

NO3 N ...................................... ......................... 14.8 1.59 96 0.39 38
P04 P........................................ ......................... 1.63 0.20 20 0.04 3

tivity in this lake since the theoretical retention time of 
water in the lake is only about 4 d and it is also consi
derably colder than Lake Myvatn, even at the outflow 
(6lafsson 1979). Nevertheless, the results in Fig. 4 sug
gest that about 87% of the nitrate, 46% of the phos
phate and 8% of the silicate input is assimilated in Lake 
Graenavatn and River Graenilskur.

It was shown in Tab. 2 that for the east shore springs 
there are strong linear correlations between tempera
ture and various major chemical components, suggest-

Fig. 5. Relationship between phosphate and nitrate concentra
tions in spring waters. Springs south of Langivogur •. Langivo- 
gur and springs north thereof o and springs sampled by Ste- 
fdnsson in 1969 A.

ing admixture of two main water types. In Tab. 10 such 
correlation relationships are further examined with 
respect to the nutrient data in Fig. 4. Strong correlations 
are indicated between both silicate and temperature and 
silicate and chloride, but the correlation relationships 
become vague with respect to nitrate or phosphate in 
relation to silicate and no correlation is found between 
phosphate and nitrate. If, however, the phosphate-ni
trate relationship in the springs north of Langivogur is 
examined separately, a nearly perfect linear relationship 
is obtained with a AN/AP atomic ratio of 18.9. This 
result (see also Fig. 5) suggests that the warm springs 
north of Langivogur receive nitrogen and phosphorus, 
additional to that from water type admixture, from a 
third source rich in these elements. In 1969 Stefansson 
(1970) sampled two warm springs, one by Helgavogur, 
the other by K&lfstjorn, and obtained for nitrate-nitro
gen much lower concentrations or 4.8 and 3.2 |xM, but 
for two cold water springs comparable concentrations to 
those here reported. This suggests that the new nutrient 
source has been established between 1969 and 1971. 
Assuming the mean of Stefansson’s nitrate and phos
phate values as representative for the warm springs 
north of Langivogur in 1969, the recent increase in 
nutrient loading can be assessed. The results (Tab. 11) 
show an N/P atomic ratio of 20 for the quantities added, 
in good agreement with the observed concentration 
changes (Fig. 5). The increased loading is particularly 
large for nitrogen but the increased phosphorus loading 
is also significant, at least for the Ytrifldi basin. It is 
worth noting that nutrient increases were not observed 
in the groundwater at Grj6tagj£, but at Storagjd the 
concentrations are much higher. In seeking to explain 
the observed increases three possible sources will be 
examined: diatomite production, changes in human 
population and artificial fertilizers used in agriculture.
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3.4.1. Diatomite production
Sediment dredging from Lake Myvatn started in 1967 
and had reached full scale in 1970. The average amount 
of sediment dredged annually for the years 1970—1977 
was 65000 ton dry wt (Olafsson 1979), Analyses of two 
short sediment cores (Fig. 15) have shown that below 
the nutrient-rich uppermost sediment, the phosphorus 
and nitrogen concentrations are approximately 1 and 4 
mg g-1 dry wt, respectively. Thus the dredging operation 
results in the mobilization of about 65 ton of phospho
rus and 260 ton of nitrogen annually. Only a part of this 
will be in a chemical form readily utilizable by algae, but 
Lindmark (1973) has shown that the nutrients in the 
interstitial water of the uppermost organic rich sediment 
greatly stimulate algal growth.

During the summer of 1971 samples were collected 
on five occasions within few meters of the operating 
suction dredge (Tab. 12). The Secchi disc visibility 
ranged from 0.5 m to 1,6 m and was generally similar to 
the minimum observed elsewhere in the Ytrifloi basin. 
The chemical analyses (Tab. 12) revealed high ammo
nia concentrations on occasions and one instance of 
high nitrate and phosphate respectively. The dissolved 
oxygen concentrations were normal. These results sug
gest that relatively small quantities of sediment and in

terstitial water are mixed into the surrounding water by 
the dredging activity.

At the pumping station by Helgavogur (Fig. 6) coarse 
material and sand are separated. From 1967 to 1970 the 
sand from this waste slurry was separated and collected 
on wagons at the pumping station, subsequently trans
ported a short distance into the lava and dumped (Fig. 
6). Appreciable amount of sand and waste slurry were 
also dumped on the lake shore at the pumping station. 
During this period the associated nutrient rich waste 
water has drained directly into the lake by the pumping 
station. From the spring of 1971 the waste slurry has 
been diluted with lake water and pumped to the dump
ing site (Fig. 6) in the lava near Storagja, where the 
water soon disappears into the ground and mixes with 
the warm groundwater flow. This waste water is rich in 
nutrients (Tab. 13), particularly ammonia, but the ob
served nutrient concentration depends on the sediment 
being dredged and the degree to which the waste slurry 
is diluted. The warm groundwater is oxic (Tab. 1) and 
nitrifying bacteria oxidize the ammonia to nitrate. The 
sediment slurry is piped to the diatomite refinery, a di
stance of about 3 km, where it settles in storage ponds. 
A sediment sample taken from one storage pond in 
April 1975 had 56.4 mg C g-1, 4.05 mg N g"1 and

Tab. 12. Chemical observations by the suction dredge.

Date
1971

Depth
(m)

nh3-n
(pM)

no2-n
(pM)

N03-N
(pM)

PO4-P
(UM)

SiCh—Si 
(pM)

o2
(% sat.)

Secchi 
visible (m)

15 Jul........ 0 1.4 0,08 0.29 0.14 238 104.4 0.84 6.5 0.07 0.23 0.27 248 102.1
28 Jul........ 0 0.5 0.09 0.12 0.20 169 120.7 1.6

4 0.6 0.09 <0.05 0.22 161 114.7
19 Aug .... 0 5.6 0.12 6.50 0.27 134 93.4 0.54 46.7 0.19 0.83 1.73 122 116.8
4 Sep .... 0 0.4 0.14 0.15 0.17 201 108 0.7

3.5 6.2 0.15 0.47 0.10 199 106
2 Oct ..,. 0 0.76 0.3 0.43 286 103.3 0.9

4 0.95 0.4 0.58 297 103.8

Tab. 13. Chemical observations on waters associated with diatomite operations.

Date Date NHj-N
(pM)

NO-,—N 
(pM)

NO3-N
(pM)

po4-p
(pM)

Si04^Si
(pM)

Pumping 18 Aug 71 240 0.16 7.66 6.31 241 Particulates separated by settling
Station 3 Sep 71 117 0.06 1.45 2.03 812 _ ^
discharge 3 Sep 71 112 0.07 1,36 4.07 257
- 9 Oct 73 96 0.24 5.16 0.52 296 _
- 12 Oct 74 9.7 0.06 1.75 0.07 655 Membrane filtered, 0.45 pm
Settling pond
discharge 9 Oct 73 311 0.65 15.6 1.58 229
Refinery
discharge 17 Sep 71 45.5 7.49 1094
- 12 Oct 74 32.3 0.41 6.9 10.3 Membrane filtered, 0.45 pm
— 30 Jun 76 25.0 7.81 950
Drillhole 4 Jul 73 20.0 0.14 5.5 3.81 1280

24 Apr 75 5.7 3.76 1287
30 Jun 76 61.8 6.25 1095
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Fig. 6. Aerial view of the north Ytrifl6i basin on 20 May 1972. Dark areas on the lake bottom show the extent of dredging of the 
cohesive diatomaceous sediment. A: The pumping station at Helgavogur, B: Dumping site for waste slurry, C: Hydraulic dredge 
and floating pipeline. Published by courtesy of Landmselingar Islands.

0.93 mg P g_l d.wt. The drain water from the storage 
ponds is nutrient rich (Tab. 13). In the refinery itself the 
sediment is treated thermally and chemically with sul
phuric acid and sodium carbonate. By this treatment the 
organic carbon compounds break down and much of the 
carbon and nitrogen can be expected to escape to the 
atmosphere with exhaust gases. The waste effluent from 
the refinery is however also rich in nutrients (Tab. 13). 
The diatomite product is free of organic carbon but two 
samples gave a mean concentration of 0.16 mg N g~l 
and 0.20 mg P g-1. For phosphorus this is a significant 
proportion of the quantity mobilized. Samples of 30°C 
water from a shallow drillhole a short distance west of 
the sediment storage ponds have shown high concen
trations of nutrients (Tab. 13). This drillhole which is

about 50 m deep reaches the groundwater, the level of 
which is about 282 m above sea level or just higher than 
Lake Myvatn. The high nutrient concentrations must be 
attributed to the waste effluents from the storage ponds 
and the diatomite refinery.

The nutrient concentrations in the warm springs by 
the Ytriflbi basin show greater variations than are ob
served in the cold springs. The nitrate concentration 
reached for instance 41.4 pM in spring B I in April 
1975. However, a general concentration increase in the 
period of investigation, 1971-1976, was not observed. 
The results from spring 67 in Helgavogur show (Fig. 7) 
in 1971 an increase as the summer progresses which 
may be related to the waste slurry from the pumping 
station pumped into the lava during this summer’s dred-
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3.4.2. Input from the human population 
Concurrently with the development of the diatomite re
finery, a village rose in the vicinity of Reykjahlid, and 
the population in the Skutustadir District increased 
markedly, reaching a total of 514 in 1975 (6lafsson 
1979). If the output of nitrogen and phosphorus per 
capitum of human population is assumed to be 12.1 g N 
d_1 person-1 and 3.8 g P d-1 person _1 (Ahl et al. 1967) a 
population of this size yields about 2.3 ton N yr_1 and 
0.71 ton P yr_1. A population increase of ca. 130 per
sons by the Ytrifloi basin between 1961 and 1975 would 
yield proportionally less. It is therefore clear that the 
observed nutrient increase to the Ytrifloi basin has little 
to do with population changes.

24

20*------- 1------ 1—-—i--------1--------- i--------1------- 1------- 1------- 1_____ i____ i

jasondIjfmam
1971 1972

Fig. 7. Changes in temperature, nitrate and phosphate ob
served in spring 67 by Helgavogur.

ging. When Stefansson (1970) sampled the east shore 
springs in 1969 the effluent water from the pumping 
station drained directly into the lake and should not 
have affected the Helgavogur springs. It seems likely 
that at this stage the nutrient increases in the ground- 
water near the refinery had not advanced as far as the 
lake. The above considerations strongly indicate that 
the diatomite mining operation is responsible for the 
increased nutrient input to Lake Myvatn. Although the 
contributions from the three main sources, the pumping 
station, the storage ponds and the refinery itself, have 
not been quantitatively assessed, the quantities mobil
ized annually, 260 ton N and 65 ton P, are far greater 
than the observed input increases of 14.8 ton N and 
1.63 ton P. Under the 1971—1976 circumstances this 
suggests that 2.5% of the phosphorus and 5.7% of the 
nitrogen mobilized reaches the lake again. For phos
phorus the difference is most probably associated with 
the particulates of waste sediment and for nitrogen the 
largest part must go with the gaseous emanations from 
the refinery.

3.4.3. Input from artificial fertilizers 
A loss of nitrogen compounds to groundwatear from 
cultivated land occurs, both when manure and artificial 
fertilizers are used. The losses will depend on the 
amount applied and on the type of soil (Kolenbrander 
1977). In the case of phosphorus the studies on losses to 
groundwater have yielded quite variable results (Ahl 
and Oden 1975). In Tab. 14 an attempt is made to 
evaluate the magnitude of nutrient loss to groundwater 
by Lake Myvatn on the basis of size of cultivated land 
and application of artificial fertilizers. Since the soil in 
the Lake Myvatn district is generally thin and sandy the 
loss rates to groundwater were calculated on the basis of 
the higher rate values in the literature. The results show 
that compared to both the natural input and the recent 
increased input, the risk of eutrophication from agri
culture is small. Farmers could also minimize the risk by 
avoiding spillage.

3.5. Distribution of biologically influenced properties

3.5.1. Distribution in summer
Chemical properties of Lake Myvatn were observed at 
several stations (Fig. 8) during the summers of 1971, 
1972 and 1973 (Tabs 15-18). Stations 2, 6, 7 and H in 
the Ytriflbi basin represent that part of the basin which 
is not affected directly by inflow from springs. Section 1 
(stations 17, 18, 19, 10) and station 11 in the Sydrifloi 
basin are similarily not affected by immediate inflow 
from springs although concentrations observed at sta
tion 10 frequently reflect an influence from water ori-

Tab. 14. An estimate of the use and fate of artificial fertilizers by Lake Myvatn (tons yr‘).

Cultivated Usage Recovered Loss Lost to
land (ha) in crop* groundwater+

NPNPNPNP

Lake Myvatn ................... 200 23 6.0 13.6 2.04 9.40 3.96 4.80 0.12
Ytrifldi basin ................... 70 8.05 2.1 4.76 0.71 3.29 1.39 1.68 0.042
Sydrifldi basin ................. 130 14.95 3.9 8.84 1.33 6.11 2.57 3.12 0.078

* Based on written communication from B. Helgason 1977.
+ Nitrogen loss assumed to be 24 kg N ha-1 yr"1 (Kolenbrander 1975) and phosphorus loss assumed to be 2% of applied amount 

(Vallentyne 1974).
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SECTION I

Fig. 8. Location of stations for chemical studies.

ginating in the warm springs of the Ytrifl6i basin. Sta
tions 8 in the Ytrifloi basin and 20 in Gardsvogur are, 
however, at locations where influences from warm and 
cold springs, respectively, are strong. As with the major 
ions, there are appreciable concentration differences 
between the Ytrifloi and Sydrifloi basins. The differ
ences are related to the composition of the inflowing 
spring waters. Thus the alkalinity is higher in the Ytri
floi basin by about 0.3 meq 1_1 and the pH there reaches 
values in excess of 10 during mid-summer algal blooms. 
In summer the lowest pH values in Lake Myvatn are 
found in the areas where the influences from the east 
shore springs are strong, e.g. in Gardsvogur and 
Audnavik. The dissolved silicate concentrations are 
generally highest in the Ytrifloi basin and decrease to
ward the outflow to River Lax6 at Geirastadaskurdur, 
as observed by Stefansson in 1969. The minimum Si 
concentrations around 80-90 pM, are observed in 
mid-summer. The dissolved phosphate concentrations 
are generally low but significant and do not appear to go 
to exhaustion except perhaps for short periods in 
mid-summer. Comparison of the 1971 data from sec
tion I and station 2 (Tab. 15) shows on the average for 
the latter about twice the phosphate concentrations of 
the former. In 1973, however (Tabs 17, 18) no signific
ant differences were observed between the main basins, 
neither in the dissolved inorganic phosphate nor in the 
total dissolved phosphorus concentrations.

Tab. 15. Nutrient components of Lake Myvatn, summer 1971.

Date T°C pH Alkalinity 
(meq I-1)

02 sat. 
(%)

Si
(pM)

po4-p
(HM)

NOj-N
(pM)

no2-n
(pM)

Section 1
1 Jul .................. ....... 8.62 9.97 1.25 108.4 116 0.28 0.02 0.07

15 Jul .................. ....... 11.43 9.80 1.26 106.8 124 0.08 0.09 0.05
28 Jul .................. ....... 12.97 9.82 1.29 106.5 142 0.23 0.05 0.10
19 Aug ................. ....... 9.84 9.11 1.32 199 0.16 0.65 0.13
4 Sep ................. ....... 6.79 8.46 1.32 103.2 199 0.13 0.20 0.14
2 Oct ................ 2.99 8.89 1.33 105.0 196 0.47 0.28 0.14

Station 2
1 Jul .................. ....... 8.69 9.88 1.60 107.5 296 0.67 <0.02 0.06

15 Jul .................. ....... 10.20 10.00 1.58 105.9 139 0.11 0.09 0.07
28 Jul .................. ....... 12.56 10.18 1.66 125.3 176 0.21 <0.02 0.22
19 Aug ................. ....... 8.37 9 12 1.64 99.4 87 0.50 1.00 0.08
4 Sep ................. 7.08 9.10 1.59 113.9 174 0.15 0.11
2 Oct ................. 2.29 9.02 1.47 101.9 149 1.39 0.5 0.96

Station 8
1 Jul .................. ....... 8.60 9.30 1.83 108.4 476 0.30 0.13 0.04

15 Jul .................. ....... 10.35 9.22 1.78 105.4 392 0.11 0.03 0.05
28 Jul .................. ....... 11.88 9.44 1.87 131.0 476 0.22 <0.02 0.05
19 Aug ................. 8.54 8.87 1.91 100.5 410 0.26 0.14 0.07
4 Sep ................ ....... 7.68 8.83 1.84 107.0 496 0.24 0.13 0.10
2 Oct ................ ....... 4.86 8.82 1.88 102.2 545 0.83 0.50 1.07

Station 20
15 Jul .................. ....... 8.68 9 15 1.14 105.9 283 1.31 0.13 0.06
28 Jul .................. ....... 9.52 9.36 1.11 106.0 281 1.48 0.66 0.06
19 Aug ................. ....... 7.39 9.08 1.15 99.5 273 0.76 0.92 0.05
4 Sep ................ ....... 6.57 9.15 1.19 287 1.54 1.17 0.16
2 Oct ................ 4.11 9.25 1.15 97.4 301 1.87 1.90 0.21
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Tab. 16. Nutrient components of Lake Myvatn, summer 1972.

Station 19
Date T°C PH 02 sat. 

(%)
Si

(pM)
P04-P
(pM)

N03-N
(pM)

no2-n
(pM)

NH3-N
(pM)

Total 
diss. P 
(pM)

Total 
diss. N 
(pM)

2 May ....... . .. 1.50 8.01 100.7 223 1.96 0.25 0.05 0.16
27 May ....... . . . 6.25 8.5 143 0.20 <0.02 0.02 0.08 0.63 4.2

5 Jun ......... . . . 8.62 8.8 155 0.25 0.10 0.04 0.21 0.67 3.9
12 Jun ......... ... 12.15 9.6 443 0.58 <0.02 0.06 0.32 1.01 5.2
20 Jun ......... ... 9.11 9.4 105 0.02 0.30 0.10 0.52 0.23 6.1
27 Jun ......... . . . 10.22 9.8 100 0.16 0.09 0.03 0.56 6.9

4 Jul ......... . . . 8.87 9.5 97.8 120 0.07 0.21 0.05 0.56 5.8
HJul ......... ... 12.1 9.7 112.3 87.5 0.19 0.17 0.07 0.35 6.1
18 Jul ......... ... 11.9 9.4 90.0 0.32 1.39 0.12 0.41 9.1

7 Aug ....... . . . 8.45 9.0 102.8 100 0.44 0.52 0.07 2.35 0.51 9.3
15 Aug ....... . .. 10.04 9.3 90.0 0.35 0.10 0.05 1.00 0.51 8.2
21 Aug ....... ... 9.18 9.3 108.8 80.0 0.55 0.24 0.05 0.64 0.64 6.2
30 Aug ....... . . . 9.45 9.1 102 0.29 0.08 0.04 0.83 0.55 7.5

5 Sep ......... . . . 8.30 9.1 110 0.26 0.22 0.04 0.30 0.49 6.4
11 Sep ......... ... 2.18 8.0 96.8 100 0.24 0.21 0.09 0.47 7.1
19 Sep ......... . . . 6.4 8.3 112 0.31 0.29 0.04 5.5
26 Sep ......... . . . 6.94 8.5 106.1 145 0.22 0.25 0.05 0.29 6.1

Tab. 17. Nutrient components of Lake Myvatn, summer 1973.

Station 19
Date T°C pH Alkalinity 

(meq I-1)
Si

(pM)
PO4-P
(pM)

NOj-N
(pM)

no2-n
(pM)

nh3-n
(pM)

Total 
diss. P 
(pM)

26 Apr ................... ........... 3.8 9.3 0.90 200 0.54 0.13 0.01 0.45 1.15
11 May ................... ........... 3.4 8.2 1.05 207 0.20 0.15 0.01 0.94 0.79
18 May ................... 8.1 1.15 187 0.11 0.59 0.01 1.35 0.78
19 May ................... 8.5 1.15
23 May ................... ........... 9.5 8.6 1.10 183 0.34 0.49 0.02 0.77 0.69

1 Jun .................... 9.1 1.14 168 0.17 0.45 0.02 0.92 0.50
13 Jun .................... ........... 4.8 9.1 1.19 126 0.09 0.70 0.04 0.93 0.37
22Jun .................... ........... 11.9 9.5 1.15 145 0.21 0.93 0.07 0.77 0.40
29 Jun .................... ........... 11.7 9.5 1.19 77 0.11 0.59 0.06 1.41 0.28

6 Jul .................... ........... 10.5 9.9 1.23 77 0.06 0.61 0.09 0.91 0.08
12 Jul .................... ........... 13.6 9.7 1.15 152 0.17 0.64 0.11 0.67 0.30
19 Jul .................... ........... 15.1 9.9 1.20 82 0.12 0.65 0.12 1.66 0.17
24 Jul .................... ........... 15.8 10.0 1.22 78 0.18 1.08 0.16 0.19
25 Jul .................... 10.0 1.22 88 0.16 1.11 0.16 0.20
31 Jul .................... 9.7 1.25 86 0.19 1.34 0.18 3.98 0.24

3 Aug ................... ........... 12.3 9.6 1.32 102 0.21 0.88 0.18 2.06 0.25
10 Aug ................... ........... 9.7 9.8 1.28 131 0.22 0.53 0.18 1.26 0.26
11 Aug .................. 9.5 1.26 135 0.14 0.76 0.15 1.64 0.21
20 Aug ................... ........... 9.0 9.1 1.15 133 0.15 0.94 0.14 0.83
27 Aug .................. ........... 11.5 9.5 1.25 140 0.14 0.65 0.13 0.38 0.23

4 Sep ................... ........... 8.4 8.9 1.19 107 0.16 0.52 0.09 0.84 0.33
12 Sep ................... ........... 8.0 9.1 1.17 128 0.19 0.76 0.11 0.78 0.31
19 Sep ................... ........... 9.9 8.9 1.18 111 0.21 0.66 0.12 0.73 0.28

3 Oct ................... ........... 7.0 8.0 1.24 152 0.08 1.07 0.10 1.66 0.24
10 Oct .................. ........... 4.4 8.1 1.22 172 0.21 0.42 0.19 1.00

The nitrate concentrations in Lake Myvatn generally 
remain very low throughout the summer and frequently 
in mid-summer they are scarcely detectable. The same 
applies to nitrite and ammonia although some signifi
cant concentrations of these have been encountered in 
summer and autumn as the result of the decomposition 
of organic matter produced by previous algal blooms.

The oxygen saturation measured during the daytime 
in summer (Tabs 15, 16) was generally high, up to

above 130%. Only very small differences were found 
between surface and bottom water, even in the deepest 
parts of the lake. The oxygen saturation values are, 
however, influenced not only by diel variations in the 
dissolved oxygen concentrations due to photosynthesis 
and respiration (Hunding 1979) but also by water tem
perature variations, both small diel and large variations 
in response to weather (Olafsson 1979).
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Tab. 18. Nutrient components of Lake Vtyvatn, summer 1973.

Station H
Date 'PC pH Alkalinity 

(meq l-1)
Si

(pM)
P04-P
(pM)

no3-n
(pM)

no2-n
(pM)

NH3-N
(pM)

Total 
diss. P 
(pM)

26 Apr 73............. ............. 5.5 9 1 1.17
11 May ................. ............. 4.1 8.9 1.46
18 May ................. 8.6 1.45 271 0.17 0.67 0.01 1.70 0.44
19 May ................. 8.7 1.48
23 May ................. ............. 11.3 9.0 1.47 279 0.15 0.53 0.02 0.83 0.43

1 Jun ................... 9.3 1.50 243 0.19 0.43 0.04 1.18 0.42
13 Jun ................... ............. 4.4 9.2 1.54 238 0.11 0.65 0.06 1.53 0.41
22 Jun ................... ............. 12.6 9.6 1.58 269 0.07 0.56 0.05 0.75 0.28
29 Jun .................. ............. 11.4 9.7 1.43 174 0.10 0.91 0.11 1.64 0.26

6 Jul .................. ............. 10.2 10.1 1.47 184 0.12 0.86 0.10 1.20 0.20
12 Jul .................. ............. 13.5 10.0 1.53 192 0.16 0.97 0.13 2.10
19 Jul .................. ............. 15.3 10.2 1.49 132 0.22 0.81 0.11 2.01 0.25
25 Jul ................... 10.4 1.41 99 0.16 1.29 0.18 0.26

3 Aug ................. ............. 12.0 9.7 1.44 101 0.23 1.62 0.19 3.41
10 Aug ................. ............. 9.5 9.6 1.52 184 0.23 0.71 0.18 1.28 0.24
27 Aug ................. ............. 13.6 10.0 1.53 87 0.19 0.75 0.14 0.43 0.23

4 Sep ................. ............. 8.0 9.1 1.52 184 0.14 0.54 0.06 0.48 0.31
12 Sep ................. ............. 9.3 9.6 1.51 166 0.16 0.82 0.10 0.85 0.30
19 Sep ................. ............. 10.3 9.1 1.47 114 0.19 0.80 0.12 0.62 0.26
3 Oct ................. ............. 7.2 8.2 1.48 169 0.08 0.97 0.13 0.39 0.28

10 Oct ................. ............. 2.9 8.4 1.62 245 0.22 0.59 0.09 0.24

3.5.2. Distribution in winter
When Lake Myvatn freezes in winter, parts of the lake, 
i.e. off the east shore springs and at the outflow to River 
Lax£, remain ice free (Rist 1969, 1979b). When the ice 
sheet has grown to e.g. 70 cm thickness, which is com
mon, there are large parts of the Ytrifloi basin where 
the free water is only a few tens of centimetres deep. 
After the lake freezes the water circulation is no longer 
wind-controlled, except in the permanently ice-free 
parts, and thermal stratification develops in the deeper 
parts of the lake on account of heat stored in the bottom 
sediment (6lafsson 1979). Under these conditions the 
flow of water through the lake takes place in the upper 
part of the water column and anoxic conditions may 
develop in the deepest parts. On 8 January 1974 (Fig. 
9) ice had covered the lake from the beginning of No
vember or for about 68 d, but prior to that, in October, 
an intermittent ice cover had lasted for 8 d. On this 
occasion a strong inverse thermocline was observed 
below which the dissolved oxygen concentrations and 
pH decreased but alkalinity and ammonia increased. At 
station 19 the concentrations of silicate, sulphate and 
chloride increased sharply with depth. At station 19 
strong linear correlations were found between dissolved 
oxygen and alkalinity (0.97), dissolved oxygen and am
monia (0.97), chloride and sulphate (1.00) and between 
chloride and silicate (0.99). The relative changes in the 
concentrations of bicarbonate, oxygen and ammonia 
plus nitrate were quite different from those that would 
be expected from the decomposition of organic matter 
within the water column itself. It is therefore concluded 
that the observed structure resulted from diffusion up

wards of decomposition products from the bottom se
diment and a downward diffusion of oxygen from the 
water which moved across the lake towards River Lax£.

In March, or 76 d after the January observations (Fig. 
10), the conditions at station 19 had changed markedly 
in some respects. The thermal structure was stable as 
before and the chloride and sulphate concentrations 
were very similar to the January observations. At this 
time, however, the whole water column was near ox
ygen saturation while the ammonia and nitrate concen
trations were very low at all depths. Near the bottom 
the pH had risen from 7.0 to 8.1 and the dissolved 
silicate had decreased by about 160 pM. These changes 
can be ascribed to photosynthesis by benthic algae, the 
rate of which seems to be largely controlled by the in
tensity of sun and sky radiation (see Sect. 3.5.5.). Data 
from other stations in Fig. 10 show some regional dif
ferences within the lake. At station 10 the conditions 
were very similar to those at station 19, but at stations 
17 and 11 the influence of algal photosynthesis was not 
as great as indicated by concentrations of ammonia still 
in solution. However, the oxygen concentration at 2 m 
depth at station 17 had increased from 1 ml l-1 in Janu
ary to 5 ml I-1. At stations 2 and H, in the Ytrifloi basin, 
photosynthesis had apparently taken place since the 
water was nearly saturated with oxygen and poor in the 
inorganic nitrogen compounds, ammonia and nitrate. In 
1973 observations through the ice were made on 3 Fe
bruary (Fig. 11) when the lake had been ice-covered for 
107 d. At this time photosynthesis by benthic algae may 
well have been already in progress e.g. at station 10 and 
possibly station 19 as judged by the oxygen concentra-
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tions. A complete lack of oxygen was, however, obser
ved at stations 17 and 18. The rather low chloride and 
sulphate concentrations at stations 1 and 2 in the Ytri- 
floi basin indicate presence of water not derived directly 
from the warm east shore springs. It seems likely that 
this is an influence from the low volume springs (see 
Figs 2 and 3) by Grimsstadir which may be sufficiently 
large to induce currents under the ice and thereby re
duce the risk of anoxic conditions in this northernmost 
part of the lake.

Less detailed observations made in February and 
March 1972 at stations 18 and 19 showed similar 
changes between observations as have been described 
above with regard to the concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen, silicate and inorganic nitrogen compounds. 
Phytoplankton primary production under the ice was 
measured on both occasions at station 19 and found to 
be undetectable (Jbnasson and Adalsteinsson 1979), 
which further supports the conclusion that the observed 
chemical changes were caused by benthic algal species. 
Even in May 1972, when the silicate concentration was 
down to 223 pM (Tab. 16) and the ice cover had re
cently gone, the phytoplankton production was still un
detectable (Jonasson and Adalsteinsson 1979).

It is known to farmers by Lake Myvatn that char 
caught in winter in nets under the ice are more likely to 
die in the nets in some parts of the lake than others. The 
reason for this is that once caught in the net the immo
bilized fish may sink into deeper water deficient in ox
ygen. The degree of oxygen deficiency which develops 
in winter in Lake Myvatn will in most probability de
pend on two major factors,
(1) the amount, in the lake when it freezes, of unoxi

dized organic substances from the previous sum
mer, and

(2) the time when the final ice cover is formed.
The later the lake freezes, the less is the amount of 
unoxidized organic matter remaining, and the shorter is 
the time until light conditions give rise to photosynthetic 
oxygen production by benthic algae, which thus re
establishes oxic conditions. This may be long before the 
ice cover breaks up and melts in the spring. In recent 
years ice has covered Lake Myvatn particularly early in 
the autumns of 1967 and 1968 (Rist 1979a). It seems 
probable that in the following winters oxygen deficiency 
was particularly widespread in the lake.

3.5.3. Distribution in River Laxa 
In Sect. 3.1. it was shown, that the chemical composi
tion of River Laxa changes little with regard to the ma
jor ions, as the river flows from Lake Myvatn to the sea. 
With regard to the micronutrient elements, the situation 
is somewhat different and tributaries affect their con
centration in River Laxa. The composition of River 
KrakS (7 m3 s-1, Rist 1956) and that of River Laxa at 
various points (Tabs 19, 20, for locations see Fig. 1 in 
Olafsson 1979) show that River Kraka is a significant 
source of phosphate as well as silicate although the lat
ter will have less biological significance. Further down
stream the differences observed in the silicate concen
trations at Bniar and /Edarfossar (Tab. 20) indicate that 
Reykjakvisl and other smaller tributaries are rich in 
dissolved silicate.

3.5.4. Distribution of seston in Lake Myvatn and 
River Laxa
I he seston in Lake Myvatn is derived from two sources, 
living biomass and sediment resuspended by the action 
of wind-generated turbulence. The latter generally do-

° no2-n
•N0,-N

Fig. 9. Observations under ice on 8 January 1974. For location of stations refer to Fig. 8.
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minates (Adalsteinsson 1979). High seston concentra
tions and high chlorophyll concentrations are some
times associated, as judged by comparison of Figs 12 
and 13 with the chlorophyll records (Jonasson and 
Adalsteinsson 1979). However, the ratio of dead seston 
to phytoplankton frequently increases with increasing 
seston concentrations (Adalsteinsson 1979).

The 1972 seston maxima of 66 mg T1 observed on 11 
September (Fig. 12) is not related to any corresponding 
chlorophyll increase but to a storm on the previous day. 
There is no measurement on this date from the Geira- 
stadaskurdur outflow, but in October 1973 (Fig. 13) 
seston maxima caused by storm were observed in both 
basins and at the Geirastadaskurdur outflow. From the 
phosphorus analyses it is evident that appreciable con
centrations are in, or associated with the particulate 
material. The analyses also show (Figs 12, 13) that the 
phosphorus concentration in the seston found after 
storms is generally low, as may be expected since on 
these occasions the seston contains more plant and an
imal remains in various decomposition stages. The se
ston data summarized in Tab. 21 show that there was 
significantly more seston in the Ytrifloi than the Sydri- 
fl6i basin and that the phosphorus concentration in the 
seston of the Ytrifldi basin was only about half of what it 
was in the Sydrifldi basin.

The seston which drifts out of Lake Myvatn into Riv
er Laxa at Geirastadaskurdur is commonly around 4 mg 
I-1 in summer or about 500 kg h-1. The seston decreases 
markedly downriver (Tab. 22) partly because of 
dilution from tributaries, e.g. River Kraka, and perhaps 
more importantly due to uptake by organisms and bio
logical regeneration. The phosphorus concentration of 
the seston and presumably its caloric value changes little 
downriver from Geirastadaskurdur to the sea.

3.5.5. Annual variation at the outflow to River Laxa 
and the silicon budget
Since the retention time of water in Lake Myvatn is 
short (27d) and since there is a single well defined out
flow, monitoring of the chemical composition at the 
outflow provides a simple means of obtaining data on 
some of the chemical processes that take place in the 
lake. The weekly samples collected at the Geirasstada- 
skurdur outflow from 1973 to 1975 could for practical 
reasons not be filtered before storage by freezing and 
analysis. The results must therefore be treated with 
some caution, particularly those for phosphorus and ni
trogen. It is, however, unlikely that the sample treat
ment has had much effect on the measured concentra
tions of dissolved silicate. In order to assess the repre- 
sentability of the Geirastadaskurdur samples 1974, the 
chloride concentration was also determined. The result 
4.72 ± 1.27 mg T1 is in good agreement with the inte
grated mean concentration of Lake Myvatn, 4.69 mg l-1 
(Tab. 5).

From the study of the hydrological and chemical 
balances (Sects 3.1 and 3.4) it is found that the mean 
concentration of silicate in the water that flows into 
Lake Myvatn is 436 pM. The results in Fig. 14 show that 
even in mid winter the silicate concentration in the wa
ter flowing out of Lake Myvatn does not reach this val
ue, but closely approaches 400 pM. Following this mid 
winter maximum a decrease in the silicate concentration 
starts in February and progresses until summer mini
mum concentration is reached in June. In 1974 this was 
84 pM and in 1975 100 pM, i.e. very similar concentra
tions as those which were found in the Sydrifloi basin in 
the previous summers (Tabs 15—17). These observa
tions, as well as those of 1975 (Fig. 14), suggest that the 
measured 1974 silicate concentration pattern of the
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Fig. 10. Observations under ice on 26 March 1974.

outflow, can be regarded as a typical annual feature. 
Assuming that the loss of silicate from solution in Lake 
Myvatn is principally due to the biological utilization by 
diatoms and that inorganic precipitation of opaline silica 
is insignificant, then it is clear that the utilization follows 
the annual variation in the intensity of radiation from 
sun and sky. Furthermore, from the winter maximum 
concentrations in Fig. 14 it seems possible that even

then, at the darkest time of the year, some biological 
utilization is in progress. If so, then this must be taking 
place in the areas not covered by ice, i.e. near the east 
shore springs and the outflow. Primary production by 
benthic algae in ice-covered parts of the lake is appa
rently not significant until February (see Sect. 3.5.2.).

Assuming the flow rate out of Lake Myvatn to be 33 
m3 s_l (Olafsson 1979) and taking the mean silicate
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concentration in the inflow as 436 fiM then it can be 
estimated, using the 1974 data (Fig. 14), that 14200 ton 
Si02 yr_1, or 380 g Si02 m-2 yr~\ were utilized in the 
lake whilst 130(®ton Si02 yr-1 left the lake as dissolved 
silicate. During the months June to August 1974 the 
mean utilization of silicate from the water leaving Lake 
Myvatn was 331 jiM or equivalent to 20 mg Si02 F*.

Since Si in diatoms is roughly 20% of the dry weight 
(Ulen 1971), this is equivalent to some 46 mg T1 of dry 
biomass. During the months June to August 1974, the 
mean seston at the outflow was 3.7 mg F1 and only a 
part of this has been diatoms. About 99% of the di
atoms that form the Lake Myvatn sediment are Fragila- 
ria spp. (A. Einarsson pers. comm. 1978). They are
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Tab. 19. Concentrations (in nM) of inorganic nutrients in Rivers LaxS and Kraka 1971.

Date Geirastadaskurdur Ljbtsstadir Raudholar Bruar Krak^
NOj P04 Si NO., P04 Si NOj P04 Si N03 P04 Si N03 P04 Si

2 Jul................. 0.24 103 0.11 0.06 153 0.08 0.47 172 0.39 0.64 166 0.37 1.73 396
14 Jul.................. 1.25 0.30 138 0.65 0.27 155 1.09 0.29 147 0.30 1.63 354
27 Jul.................. 0.07 0.57 120 2.22 0.41 156 0.65 0.42 156 1.68 0.34 156 0.12 0.97 151
18 Aug................ 0.26 0.21 190 0.81 0.09 206 0.58 0.45 197 1.03 0.12 198 0.22 1.51 302

3 Sep................ 0.99 0.10 179 0.72 0.31 208 0.89 0.22 205 0.78 0.25 207 0.30 1.41 329
1 Oct ................ 0.60 0.31 192 0.90 0.61 225 0.90 0.64 225 1.10 0.57 215 0.7 1.46 324

Tab. 20. Concentrations, pM, of inorganic nutrients in Rivers Laxa and Kraka 1972.

Date Geirastadaskurdur Hraunhdlar Bruar /Ldarfossar Krakd
no3 po4 Si no3 po4 Si no3 po4 Si no3 po4 Si no3 po4 Si

4 Feb........
6 Feb......... .... 1.36 352 3.95 370

3.38 372 2.96 325

13 Mar......... .... 0.01 145 2.40 195 1.70 277 2.4 112
1 May . .. . .. . . 0.20 215 1.20 247 1.4 270

13 Jun .......... . . . 0.40 0.10 108 0.50 0.38 145 1.10 0.30 150 0.20 0.15 203 0.2 1.70 303
23 Jun ......... . . . 0.39 0.18 87.5 0.36 0.12 137 0.32 0.07 135 0.07 0.15 222 0.14 1.73 337
30 Jun ......... ... 0.14 0.15 107 0.12 0.18 165 0.20 0.25 152 0.09 0.28 227

6 Jul........... . . . . 0.42 0.32 97.5 0.81 0.22 182 1.14 0.14 172 0.11 0.11 245 0.19 1.26 335
11 Jul........... . . . 0.44 0.32 135
21 Jul........... . . . 0.92 0.20 87.5 0.10 0.28 152 0.23 0.38 215 0.13 1.50 345

2 Aug......... ,. .. 0.90 0.13 80.0 0.40 0.52 105 0.76 0.29 90.0 0.09 0.24 107 0.10 1.54 115
15 Aug......... . . . 0.97 0.24 75.0
18 Aug......... ,. . . 0.98 0.20 112 0.11 0.16 157 0.10 0.15 122 0.36 0.16 140 0.28 1.60 307
21 Aug......... . . . 0.88 0.26 97.5
30 Aug......... .... 0.92 0.35 62.5

1 Sep......... 0.22 0.23 135 0.46 0.18 122 0.21 0.17 190 0.32 1.62 267
5 Sep......... .... 0.13 0.42 82.5

26 Sep ......... ,... 0.11 0.45 117
27 Sep.........
10 Oct ......... ... 0.56 0.34 147

0.02 0.36 187 0.06 0.40 182 0.08 0.31 215 0.10 1.59 260

relatively uncommon in plankton, and even when 
storm-generated turbulence resuspends some sediment, 
cells of Fragilaria are of minor importance in the 
plankton (Adalsteinsson 1979). It is therefore con
cluded that only a small fraction of the biologically pre
cipitated silica leaves the lake with the seston. Lindal 
(1958) estimated that biologically precipitated silica 
amounts to 55% of the lake sediment (dry wt). If the 
biologically precipitated silica remains in the lake it is 
then equivalent to a sedimentation rate of 690 g or2 
yr~\ However, since much of the phytoplanktonic di
atoms and a fraction of the benthic diatoms drift out, it 
is believed that a more realistic estimate would be 600 g 
m-2 yr-1.

The biological precipitation of silica as calculated 
from the outflow concentrations yields a value for the 
net production by diatoms, since no account has been 
taken of the redissolution of silica and diffusion from 
the sediment. The rate of regeneration and subsequent 
diffusion depends on both water temperature and the 
concentration gradient between sediment and water 
(Tessenow 1966). The present data are not sufficient to 
estimate the importance of this process in Lake Myvatn,

but the under ice concentration profiles (Fig. 9) show 
that on account of diffusion from the sediment, the 
near-bottom silicate concentration in the central Sy- 
drifloi basin may considerably exceed the mean input 
concentration of 436 pM.

Strickland (1965) considers 0.8 as a probable value 
for the Si/C ratio in diatoms growing in silicate rich 
media. Application of this value to the biological preci
pitation of silicon 178 g Si m~2 yr-1 (380 g Si02 m-2 
yr-1) yields 222 g C m-2 yr-1 for the net primary pro
ductivity by diatoms. Since the flux of silicate from the 
sediment is not known the gross primary productivity 
cannot be calculated. It can however be argued, that the 
ratio between gross and net productivity will be consid
erably less when estimated from silicon data as here, 
than from data on carbon photosynthesis and respira
tion. Comparison with the mean annual phytoplankton 
gross production 111.5 g C m-2 yr-1 (Jonasson and 
Adalsteinsson 1979) shows that the largest contribution 
to the primary productivity in Lake Myvatn is provided 
by benthic diatoms. Practically the entire lake seems to 
be a favourable environment for benthic diatoms. The 
water is at all times rich in dissolved silicate and the
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Fig. 12. Observations of 
seston and wind velocity in 
1972. Wind velocity from 
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Tab. 21. Seston and particulate phosphorus in Lake Myvatn. 
n = number of observations.

1972 Sluttnes Geirasta-
(Station 7) daskurdur

Seston (mg l-1)..............21.3±18.6 3.93±1.35
Part. P(pM).................  1.19±0.59 0.49±0.24
Part. P (mg g-')............ 2.36±1.23 3.81 ±0.95
n........................................ 10 19

1973 Station H Station 19 Geirasta-
daskurdur

Seston (rngF1)............ 15.9±10.0 6.1317.35 5.6017.35
Part. P (pM)................. 0.8010.36 0.7010.45 0.6010.41
Part. P (mg g-)...........  2.0010.77 4.6911.57 4.2911.45
n........................................ 19 18 20

1974 Station 19

Seston (mg I-1)............4.751118
Part. P (pM)..................0.7310.13
Part. P (mg g_‘)..........4.9111.12

benthic algae are ideally situated for utilizing the inor
ganic nitrogen and phosphorus compounds which dif
fuse from the sediment.

The data in Fig. 4 show that about 24.5 pM of silicate 
have been utilized from the water that flows from Lake 
Grsnavatn through River Graenilaekur to Lake Myvatn. 
This is equivalent to 197 g Si02 m-2 yr-1 or 115 g C m-2 
yr_1 which shows that primary productivity in Lake 
Graenavatn and River Graenilaekur is appreciable.

3.6. Sediment chemistry and rate of sedimentation

Some aspects of the chemistry of the Lake Myvatn se
diment were described by Lmdal (1958) who found 
72-74% to be Si02 and estimated that 55% was biolo
gically precipitated silica and the difference was aeolian 
sand and volcanic tephra that had fallen on the lake. 
The present study was undertaken to establish the con
centration levels of carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen and 
some minor metals in the sediment and to seek evidence 
for the rate of sedimentation. The two cores collected 
came from a location halfway between Hrauntangi and
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Fig. 13. Observations on 
seston in 1973. Symbols as 
in Fig. 12.

station 2 (Fig. 8) and from station 19. As explained in 
Sect. 2.3. some interstitial water was lost from the up
permost core segments, making the results for total con
centrations unreliable. For this reason the doubtful val
ues have been omitted in Fig. 15.

The core from the Sydrifldi basin was 148 cm long 
and had a 3-4 mm thick layer of dark tephra in the 
110-112 cm segment. In the segments both above and 
below this layer tephra mixed with the diatomaceous 
sediment. This tephra has been identified (G. Larsen

Tab. 22. Seston and particulate phosphorus in River Laxa 1974.

Date
Geirastadaskurdur

Seston Part P Part P
(mgr1) (pM) (mgg-‘)

Seston 
(mg r1)

Bniar 
Part P 
(pM)

Part P 
(mg g-')

Seston 
(mg r1)

Laxamyri 
Part P 
(PM)

Part P 
(mg g-1)

29 May 3.89 0.49 3.93 3.51 0.35 3.07
12 Jun 3.86 0.44 5.08 3.46 0.44 3.93 2.43 0.25 3 1327 Jun 5.47 0.23 1.33 3.11 0.20 1.95
11 Jul 2.70 0.68 7.77 2.29 0.20 2.69 1.14 0.19 5.119 Aug 2.61 0.74 8.73 2.38 0.20 2.63 0.52 0.02 1.1817 Aug 3.56 0.91 7.93 0.63 0.10 4.71 0.49 0.13 7.93
X ± S 3.68± 1.04 0.61 ±0.23 5.8012.86 2.5611.08 0.2510.12 3.1611.00 1.1510.91 0.1510.10 4.3412.88
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pers. comm. 1977) as originating from an eruption in 
the year 1477 in Kverkfjoll (Thorarinson 1976), ap
proximately 105 km S of Lake Myvatn. The sedimenta
tion rate over the past 498 years is hence 2.23 mm yr_1 
or on the basis of the dry weight of the core 500 g m-2 
yr_1. No tephra layers could be distinguished visually in 
the 125 cm long core from the Ytrifloi basin. This may 
be on account of the proximity of the sampling site to 
the 1729 lava, which must have disturbed and mobilized 
much sediment when it flowed into the lake.

Comparison of the results for the uppermost parts of 
the cores shows that the sediment in the Sydrifloi basin 
has somewhat higher concentrations of carbon, nitrogen 
and phosphorus than the Ytriflbi sediment. The N/P 
atomic ratio also reaches 14.7 in the sediment of the 
former basin against 12.2 in the latter. At depth in both 
cores, the N/P atomic ratio shows small variations and is 
around 8. The lower concentrations can be expected 
from the observed differences in the seston of the two 
basins and these results suggest that in the Ytrifloi basin 
the degradation processes in the sediments are faster or 
at least that the products of degradation are released at 
a faster rate into the overlying water. In most years the 
phytoplankton productivity per unit area is less in the 
Ytrifloi basin on account of its shallowness (Jbnasson 
and Adalsteinsson 1979) and it seems likely that the 
sedimentation rate there is presently slower than in the 
Sydrifloi basin. Einarsson (pers. comm. 1978) has for 
instance found the 1477 tephra at only 30 cm depth in a 
core from the Ytrifloi basin. But since there is generally 
more seston in the Ytrifloi basin (Tab. 20) this implies 
sediment transport into deeper parts of the lake, or fre
quent resuspension.

At this stage it is not possible to determine whether 
the observed higher organic matter concentrations in 
the upper parts of the cores represent a record of in
creasing eutrophication in the history of the lake, but 
the uppermost 50 cm of the Sydrifloi core have been 
deposited over about 160 yr. It seems more probable 
that the concentration profiles reflect the degradation 
processes which are active within the sediment.

The analytical technique used for the extraction of 
trace metals from the sediments is aimed at determining 
that fraction of the metals which have been precipitated 
with organic matter or as coatings in the lake itself, but 
not that fraction which is incorporated into mineral 
matrices. The tephra layer at 111 cm in the core from 
the Sydrifloi basin (Fig. 15) has a marked influence on 
the core chemistry. It causes a minimum in the concen
trations of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and also of 
iron, but in the 2 cm segments immediately above the 
tephra segment there are peaks in the concentrations of 
iron, zinc, copper and in particular manganese. This

Fig. 15. Concentrations on a dry weight basis observed 
in cores from the Ytrifloi and Sydrifloi basins.
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may suggest that in the years following the tephra fall 
oxic conditions have prevailed at the sediment surface 
and that the precipitated and coprecipitated metals have 
been buried in the sediment but not been mobilized 
under reducing conditions (Mortimer 1971). The distri
bution of mercury in the Ytriflbi basin core (Fig. 15) 
suggests association with organic matter. The concen
trations are very low and on organic matter basis com
parable to those observed in some living organisms of 
the lake (Tab. 8).

3.7. Aspects of the chemistry of phosphorus and nitrogen

Phosphorus in lake waters is of great biological signifi
cance, but its biochemical and geochemical behaviour is 
quite complex since the element may occur in many 
different forms of highly different mobilities and biolo
gical reactiveness (Wetzel 1975). A detailed evaluation 
of the phosphorus budget for Lake Myvatn was beyond 
the scope of the present study, but some qualitative and 
semi-quantitative observations can be made.

The phosphate and total phosphorus profiles under 
the ice in the deepest parts of the lake (e.g. station 19, 
Figs 9-11), show a decrease with depth suggesting very 
slow rate of diffusion from the sediment. The photo
synthetic activity of benthic diatoms has little effect on 
the phosphate profile (Fig. 10). These observations may 
suggest that the release of phosphorus from the sedi
ment is to some extent controlled by luxury feeding by 
the benthic diatoms, or that the conditions of the super
ficial sediment were still oxidizing enough to prevent 
the accelerated release of phosphate which occurs under 
strongly reducing conditions (Mortimer 1971, 
Kamp-Nielsen 1975). In summer, the concentrations of 
total dissolved phosphorus and dissolved phosphate are 
generally low but significant (Tabs 15-18), but the con
centrations of particulate phosphorus are of equal or 
greater magnitude (Tab. 21). The particulate phos
phorus can either be strongly bound to dead matter and 
diatom frustules resuspended from the sediment, or it 
may be in easily mobilized forms associated with the 
biomass. On account of the shallowness of the Ytrifloi 
basin, the fraction of the dead matter in the seston is 
there greater than in the Sydrifloi basin (Adalsteinsson 
1979). In 1972, the much higher particulate phosphorus 
concentrations in the Ytrifloi basin than in the Sydrifloi 
basin (Tab. 21) may suggest that the concentrations of 
phosphorus utilizable by algae were then also greater in 
the Ytrifldi basin. From the meteorological records 
(Figs 12, 13) it is evident that the summer of 1972 was 
windier than 1973 and that disturbances of the sediment 
in the Ytrifldi basin have hence been more frequent, 
which may in turn have led to a greater release of 
phosphorus from the sediment (Zicker et al. 1956). 
These conditions may be one cause of the intensity of 
the Anabaena bloom observed in the Ytrifl6i basin in 
1972 (Jdnasson and Adalsteinsson 1979).

Although no clear distinction can be made between

the particulate and dissolved fractions of phosphorus 
and nitrogen in the Geirastadaskurdur outflow data 
(Fig. 14), they can yield some information on the che
mistry of these elements in Lake Myvatn. The input 
data on phosphorus (Sect. 3.4.) show a mean concen
tration in the inflowing waters of 1.73 pM. The mean 
total phosphorus in the outflow in 1974 was 1.35 pM 
which suggests that 22% is retained in the lake. The 
total phosphorus concentration (Fig. 14) shows no well 
defined seasonal variation, but seems to be lowest in the 
autumn.

The nitrate concentration in the outflow (Fig. 14) is 
very low throughout the year except for occasional val
ues in darkest winter. The mean for 1974 was 0.72 pM. 
The total nitrogen concentration is high throughout the 
year, but significantly highest in summer, even when the 
highest values are excluded, since these may be caused 
by sample inhomogeneities. The mean total nitrogen 
concentration for 1974 in the outflow is hence 19.4 pM 
or equivalent to 7.6 g N m-2 yr_1, assuming mean flow 
rate of 33 m3 s-1. Taking 2.0 g m-2 yr_1 (4 mg N g_l 
sediment. Fig. 15) as the sedimentation rate of nitrogen, 
and making the speculative assumption that denitrifica
tion is unimportant in Lake Myvatn, the magnitude of 
the nitrogen fixation can be estimated from the mass 
balance (in g N m-2 yr_1:

^fixation — Noutflow + Nsetj, + N denit. Njnflow

or Nfixadon = 7.6 + 2.0 + 0 — 1.4 = 8
Ulen (1971) found an average C/N ratio by weight of 
10 in Anabaena; the nitrogen fixation in Lake Myvatn 
may hence be equivalent to a gross productivity of 80 g 
C m-2 yr_l, but direct measurements of the fixation rate 
are obviously needed. The atomic ratio between total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus in the outflow is 14 as 
found from the 1974 data (Fig. 14) and it may be con
cluded that Lake Myvatn is self-sufficient with respect 
to nitrogen, through nitrogen fixation. The total 
dissolved nitrogen analyses (Tab. 16) show that there 
are considerable concentrations of dissolved organic 
nitrogen compounds in Lake Myvatn, but these do not 
seem to be readily assimilated by algae.

3.8. Nutrient status of Lake Myvatn as deduced from algal 
bioassay

When the samples for the fertilization test with nitrogen 
and phosphorus were collected on 18 September 1973 
the concentrations of phosphate and nitrate in the Sy
drifloi basin were 0.2 and 0.7 pM respectively (Tab. 
17). At that time the summer Anabaena bloom was over 
and diatoms predominated in the phytoplankton. In the 
Sydrifloi basin these were Melosira distans and Stepha- 
nodiscus hantzii, but in the Ytrifloi basin Melosira di
stans. The phytoplankton composition of the control 
cultures underwent only slight variations during the pe
riod of the assay. The addition of phosphate to the 
samples (Fig. 16) scarcely caused a significant increase
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in the number of diatom cells, which suggests that their 
growth was not limited by phosphorus. But after a lag 
time of about 10 d an intense bloom of the nitrogen 
fixing algae Anabaena flos-aquae developed. The ad
dition of ammonia-nitrogen caused some increase in the 
number of diatom cells (Stephanodiscus) which were 
then able to utilize the available phosphate. The ammo
nia nitrogen addition had no fertilizing effect on Anaba
ena flos-aquae. Fertilization with both phosphate and 
ammonia resulted in an increase in both diatoms and 
Anabaena. The diatoms (Stephanodiscus) respond first, 
since these were dominant in the original samples. An
abaena algae also show an increase after the eighth day 
of the experiment, but the cells do not reach as high 
numbers as when the algae grow without competition 
in a media enriched with phosphate only.

From the results of the algal bioassay, the observa
tions on the input of nutrients, the distribution of nutri
ents in the lake and from the observations on phyto
plankton succession described by Adalsteinsson (1979), 
some tentative remarks can be made regarding the an
nual cycles of plants and nutrients in Lake Myvatn.

(1) Benthic diatoms grow in some parts of the lake 
all year around and in practically the whole lake from 
early spring (February-March). They utilize nutrients 
from the water and nutrients which diffuse from the 
sediment. Their growth is chiefly limited by light.

(2) When the ice cover breaks up, a bloom of 
planktonic diatoms develops, and in June this is mixed 
with chrysophyceans.

On account of the unfavourable N/P atomic ratio in 
the water of the springs which drain into the lake, 2.7
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for the Ytrifl6i basin springs, 1 for the lake as a whole, 
and on account of the rapid regeneration rate of phos
phorus, phosphate is not exhausted from solution, but 
the concentrations of inorganic nitrogen compounds are 
very low. The growth of these algae is therefore limited 
by the flux of inorganic nitrogen compounds from 
springs, the sediment and from regeneration.

(3) In July a bloom of the nitrogen fixing blue-green 
algae Anabaena flos-aquae develops. This alga consti
tutes the largest part of the summer phytoplankton pro
duction (Jdnasson and Adalsteinsson 1979). The bloom 
may last for weeks and its intensity is most probably 
limited by the availability of phosphorus.

(4) In August, with the decomposition of the organic 
matter, inorganic nitrogen compounds enter solution 
again and new blooms of phytoplankton diatoms and 
chrysophyceans develop lasting into the autumn.

In addition to the phytoplankton and the benthic di
atoms there are colonies of the green algae Cladophora 
aegagropila (Hunding 1979) in the lake which are likely 
to utilize, as the benthic diatoms, nutrients which diffuse 
from the sediment.

3.9. Concluding remarks

It has been recognized for some time that the loading 
rates of the nutrient elements nitrogen and phosphorus 
are important in determining the state of eutrophy in 
lakes (Vollenweider 1968, Shannon and Brezonik 
1972). It is clear, however, that the retention time of 
water in the lake is also of importance (Dillon 1975), in 
particular when very short as e.g. in the case of Lake 
Graenavatn. The phosphorus loading rate to Lake My- 
vatn is high and places the lake as strongly eutrophic in 
the terminology of Vollenweider. There is no doubt that 
the high phosphorus loading is the primary cause of the 
dense algal blooms which develop in the lake. Even 
though the N/P ratio in the inflowing waters is unfa
vourably low for green algae, the excess phosphorus is 
utilized by blooms of the nitrogen fixing blue-green al
ga Anabaena flos-aquae. The importance of the N/P 
ratio of the nutrient input has recently been demon
strated in whole-lake experiments (Schindler 1977). As 
a result of the high production rate of organic matter in 
the lake, oxygen deficient conditions may develop in 
winter in some parts of the lake. Even though Lake 
Myvatn has a short water retention time, much of the 
hypolimnion is isolated under the ice by thermal stratifi
cation, from the water flowing through the lake. The 
degree of oxygen deficiency depends largely on ice con
ditions, but it is undesirable since, besides posing a dan
ger to benthic animals, strongly anoxic conditions will 
accelerate the rate of phosphorus transfer from the se
diments to the water. This added phosphorus could 
further enhance organic productivity.

The diatomite mining operation in the Ytrifloi basin 
which at present proceeds at more than three times the 
rate of deposition in the lake, is slowly changing the

morphological characteristics of this basin, and by 1977 
its volume had increased by 32%. More importantly, 
however, the operation has affected the nutrient che
mistry of the springs which drain into the basin. The 
phosphorus loading rate has increased by 20% and the 
nitrogen loading rate by 96%, and at present only a 
fraction of the mobilized nutrients find their way back 
to the lake. In view of the high natural organic produc
tivity of Lake Myvatn and the consequently high oxygen 
demand of the sediment in winter, any increased pro
ductivity by enhanced phosphorus loading must be re
garded as objectionable. It would therefore seem de
sirable that the phosphate was precipitated from the 
mining effluents. This could be expected to proporti
onately decrease the annual production of algal biomass 
and the change in the N/P ratio would favour species 
other than the nitrogen fixing algae and possibly reduce 
the intensity of the Anabaena bloom.
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3.

Undirstodur lifrfkis i Myvatni
Jon Olafsson

Ufriki stoduvatna, baedi audlegd |)eirra og gerd, raedst mjbg af umhverfis^^ttum 
og Jjvf eru n^laeg votn oft 61fk og misgjoful. Her verdur getid nokkurra ^tta sem 
hver um sig, ellegar f samspili, lysa einkennum Myvatns, stadfestu, sveiflum eda 
haegfara breytingum. Ad verulegu leyti verdur studst vid nidurstddur ur rannsdkn- 
um ^ vegum idnadarrdduneytisins 1971-74, en pxr hdfust vegna deilna um virkjan- 
ir f Lax^. Auk pess verdur getid helstu nidurstadna ur rannsdknum sfdustu ^ra.

UMGJORD, LOGUN OG BOTN
Stdduvatn er talid hafa myndast, par sem nu er Myvatn, er Ux^rhraun hid eldra 
rann fyrir um 3800 ^rum og stffladi vatnsfarveg nidur f Laxardal, en saga Myvatns 
eins og |3ad nu er, hdfst fyrir um 2000 £rum er Lax£rhraun yngra rann ur I’rengsla- 
borgum og Ludentsborgum (sj$ bis. 78).3424 P£ urdu gufugos f hrauninu og mynd- 
udust vid j^au giga|3yrpingar og margar eyjar f vatninu. f Myvatnseldum 1729 rann 
hraun f Ytriflda. F»ar er Hrauntangi og Eldhraun sem er Iftt grdid nema vid vatns- 
bakkann |5ar sem jardvegsmyndun er dr.

Myvatn er ^vf S hrauni og gjalli en f tfmans r^s hafa j^ykk setldg myndast A botni 
t>ess. Fjdldi tjarna er vid vatnid sudvestanvert sem og nordvestan vid J)ad og 5 
Neslandatanga. Nokkur smsWdtn eru a Myvatnssvaedinu. Staerst |>eirra eru Arnar- 
vatn, Grasnavatn og Sandvatn'. Pau eru einnig grunn og ur Graenavatni rennur 
Gramilaekur til Myvatns en ur Sandvatni Sortulaekur f Lax^.

Neslandatangi og Landteigar skipta Myvatni f Sydriflda og Ytriflda, Teigasund 
tengir fldana. I Sydriflda austanverdum er rod eyja og er svaedid austan f)eirra 
nefnt Bolir. Pessir {5rfr meginhlutar vatnsins eru ^ marga lund a^jekkir en hafa |)d 
sdrkenni sem lyst verdur eftir f)vi sem tilefni gefur.

Mynd 3-1. Ytri Breida, vid upptdk Laxdr.
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Myvatn er allt grunnt, en mesta dypi {>ess var um 4 m £dur en kisilgurn^m h6fst. 
Ytrifl6i er minni og snoggtum grynnri en Sydrifldi eins og fram kemur 6 mynd 3-2 
og i toflu 3-1.

Setid f Myvatni hefur hulid flestar mishasdir A botni |?ess. t»ad er myndad af leif- 
um h'fvera, einkum kfsil^orunga sem vaxid hafa A botninum og i vatninu, svo og 
foksandi og bsku sem borist hefur til Myvatns f eldgosum. Pjodverjinn Lamby228 
kannadi fyrstur {jykkt seisins A nokkrum stodum f Sydrifloa og taldi hana vera i
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f)ad minnsta 3-5 m. Hann lysti bvf einnig a5 bar vaeri osku- og sandlog ad finna. 
Arin 1955 og 1957 hofust athuganir 6 setinu vegna aforma um ki'silgurvinnslu.37 
Pykkt setsins f nordurhluta Ytriflda maeldist b^ mest 9,4 m en ad medaltali 4,2 m. f 
Sydnflda var setid ad medaltali 4,3 m ad bykkt, bykkast 7,4 m f Bolum. P£ voru 
nokknr efnafradilegir eiginleikar setsins kannadir og kom f lj6s ad af burrefni 
voru 55% kfsilskeljar, 11% Hfraent efni og 30% sandur og aska.

Eftir ad kfsilgurvinnsla hdfst hefur bykkt setsins f Ytriflda vend kortldgd all- 
n^kvaemlega svo ad haegt vaeri ad Saetla hve lengi su nama muni duga og f sama til- 
gangi hefur setbykkt nylega vend maeld f austanverdum Sydriflda og Bolum.

I aprfl 1975 voru setkjamar teknir ur midjum Sydrifda og milli Hrauntanga og 
Slutness f Ytriflda.192 I kjarnanum ur Sydrifloa var 3-4 mm dskulag 110-112 cm 
nidri f gurnum. Rannsdknir jardfraedinga A bessari dsku g^fu til kynna ad hun 
hefdi fallid er gaus f nordvestanverdum Vatnajdkli drid 1477.180 Wi m^tti dlykta ad 
setmyndun f Sydriflda hefdi sidustu 500 Sr numid 2,2 mm £ Sri ad medaltali, en 
bad svarar til 500 g/m2 £ dri. Rannsdknir d setmyndun vegna kfsilbdrunga bentu til 
mjdg svipadrar setmyndunar svo sem sfdar verdur greint frd. Auk upplysinga um 
setmyndun m«S finna f setkjdrnum minjar um fyrri skeid f sdgu Myvatns og helstu 
breytingar £ smSsaeju Iffnki bess.4-1011

Arid 1967 hofst daeling botnledju ur Ytriflda til ki'silgurvinnslu og i arslok 1988 
hafdi rumm&l vatnsins aukist vegna dypkunarinnar um 6,54 milljdnir nimmetra. A 
hinn bdginn hefur Ytrifldi grynnkad vegna landriss sem fylgdi Kroflueldum. Land 
reis mest vid nordanverdan Ytriflda f apnl og September 1977, svo sem Oddur Sig- 
urdsson 64 hefur greint fr&. Sumarid 1989 maeldi hann enn landris og kom f lj6s ad

Tafia 3—1. L5gun Myvatns, Gnenavatns og Sandvatns.

Flatarmal Rummal
km2 IQ4 m’

Myvatn 37,3 7652
Ytrifl6i 8,2 866
Sy3rifl6i 29,1 6786
Grafnavatn 1,2
Sandvatn 3,7 651

Medaldypi Strandlengja
m km

2,05 77,2
1,05 23,5
2,33 53,7
- 5,8

1,77 23,4

liHar breytingar hdfdu ordid frd 1984 (mynd 3-3).158 Af bessum gdgnum m^ r^da 
bad, ad rummal Ytrifloa hefur minnkad um 3,3 milljonir rummetra vegna landriss, 
og vegur bad ad nokkru upp aukninguna vegna dselingar. En bar med er ekki dll 
sagan sdgd. Vorid 1989 vard bess vart ad £ ddaeldu en grunnu svjedi f Ytriflda var 
efst > setinu ddkkt sandlag, um 1 cm S bykkt, en bar hSttadi vissulega ekki svo til 
and 1975. Rannsdknir Helga Jdhannessonar sumarid 1989 benda til vi'dfedms botn- 
rofs * bdaeldum svsdum Ytriflda og ad mikid af fmgerdu botnseti, sem einkum er 
kfsilskeljar og adrar Iffraenar leifar, hafi Oust til dypri svieda, Ifklega mest a dypk- 
udu svaedin.158 Par ed sandkom f setinu eru byngri en kfsilskeljar fara bau sfdur a 
flakk vid umrdt dldu og vindstrauma. Grugg f Ytriflda var yfirleitt meira en f 
Sydrifloa,192 og bessi brdun hefur vaentanlega verid hafin f grennd vid dypkudu 
svasdin (mynd 3-4) fyrir landris, en landrisid hefur flytt fyrir setflutningum og
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50

Mynd 3-3. Kortid til vinstri 
synir landris (cm midad vid 
vatnsbord) vid Myvatn sam- 
kvcemt mcelingum Odds Sig- 
urdssonar sumarid 1989.158 
Ljdsmyndin synir hvernig um- 
horfs var d vatnsbakkanum 
sunnan vid Yoga vorid 1977. 
Gryttur botn vid strdndina er 
kominn upp ur og kisiljjdrung- 
arnir hafa frornad og hvitnad.
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myndun sandbotns. Ef til vill hefur Jjetta rask breytt adstasdum og Hfrfki & botni 
enn hafi f)ad ekki naegilega vend kannad.

VEDURFAR OG ISAR
Markus A. Einarsson l^sti helstu einkennum vedurfars vid Myvatn og kom ^ar 
fram ad inn til landsins 4 nordausturlandi gzetir fremur en annars stadar £ landi h6r 
tilhneigingar til meginlandsloftslags.241 Mismunur medalhita kaldasta (januar 
—4,2°C) og heitasta m^nadar (julf 10,2°C) er meiri en f ddrum landshlutum og 
vatnssvaedid er ad jafnadi eitt hid sdlnkasta & landinu. Ennfremur er ^rsurkoman 
ad medallagi adeins um 400 mm. A {^essu svaedi er algengustu vind^ttir milli sud- 
austurs og sudvesturs og milli nordnordvesturs og nordausturs.

fsaldg 4 Myvatni hafa tdluvert verid rannsdkud, svo og rennslistruflanir f Lax^ 
vegna krapa svo sem Siguijdn Rist hefur frd greint.343-344-345 Algengast er ad My
vatn leggi f oktdber og is fari af fivi f maf. Ad medaltali er vatnid fsi lagt 189 daga 5 
vetri en ^ tfmabilinu fnS 1932 til 1977 voru fsaldg skemmst 134 daga 1933-34 en 
lengst 244 daga 1915-16 og 1917-18. Isinn naer oftast 80 cm jjykkt en hann getur 
ordid 1 m. Vegna spennu koma langar sprungur f isinn & Sydriflda, ^ svipudum 
slddum vetur hvem. Par sem rennur f Myvatn vid austurstrdndina og ur [jvi um 
Ala eru aevinlega vakir, misstdrar eftir vednittu (mynd 3-4), og Teigasund frys 
ekki.

VATNSHAGUR
Vatnasvid Myvatns er ad verulegu leyti hraun og sandar og vatnsfarvegir eru ad 
mestu nedanjardar (mynd 3—5). Vatn berst einkum f Myvatn austanvert ur fjdlda 
linda |)6 ad einnig seytli i pad ad vestan og nordan. Sydst fer lindavatnid fyrst um 
Graenavatn, en nordur med austurstrdnd Myvatns allt ad Reykjahlfd eru lindir vid 
vatnsbakkann og uti f vatninu. Vatnsmagn fjeirra er acrid mismikid en einna vatns- 
mest er lindin f Grjdtavogi. Lindavatnid er trulega langt ad komid og af nidur- 
stodum tvfvetnismaelinga ^lyktadi Bragi Arnason, ad ^ad kunni ad vera komid allt 
sunnan ur Dyngjufjdllum.60 Sidari tvfvetnismaelingar stadfestu }5etta hvad vardar 
kalt vatn f Grjotavogslind en bentu [>6 til |)ess ad addragandi volgs vatns f lindum 
vid Ytriflda vaeri skemmri.191

I botni Audnavfkur vid Ytriflda eru skdrp skil f hitastigi lindavatnsins (mynd 
3-6) og nordan skilanna gaetir jardhita. I Krdflueldum vard landris vid nordan- 
verdan Ytriflda, og ^essi skil fsrdust um 200 m til sudurs. Jafnframt hitnadi jard- 
vatn og lindavatn nordan skilanna svo ad hitastig f Grjdtagjd for ur 41°C f 59°C 
1978 en hefur sidan laekkad og var sumarid 1989 komid f 48,5°C. A grundvelli ym- 
issa athugana var dregin mynd af grunnvatnsstraumum ad Myvatni 1976 (mynd 
3-5). Sfdar var sdrstaklega kannad med litarefnum hvort fr^rennsli Kisilidjunnar f 
Bjarnarflagi kaemi fram f lindum vid Myvatn. Nidurstddur syndu ad svo vaeri, eink
um vid Kcilfstjbrn og Helgavog.384

Rennsli f Lax^ er mjdg jafnt, |36tt vatnsbordssveiflur af vdldum vedra og krapa- 
myndun ad vetrarlagi valdi tfmabundnum sveiflum.344 Af maelingum Sigurjdns Rist

10 Ndtriira Myvatns
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Mynd 3-4. Ad ofan er Myvatn sid tir sudri tir um 3 km heed. Ncest sest Grcenavatn og vestur 
af pvt Framengjar og Krdkd.

Hcegra megin ad ofan er mynd af vetrarvdkum t Myvatni, tekin dr sudaustri 14. mars 1977. 
Lengst til vinstri er Grcenavatn og Grcenilcekur, en (fjarska sir & vakir vid upptdk Laxdr og 
dna sem einnig er aud. Stdra vdkin fyrir midju er d Gardsvogi og Sydrivogum. Lengst til 
hcegri er eyda d Vogaflda og neer hun sudur t Teigasund.

Hcegra megin ad nedan er loftmynd er synir dypkud sveedi t Ytriflda eins og pau litu ut sid dr 
vestri 5. dgdst 1990. t forgrunninum er Sldtnes, Reykjahltdarporp t bakgrunni. Hvtti blettur- 
inn nordur af Sldtnesi (nedra horn til vinstri) er dceluprammi Ktsilidjunnar. Dypkada sveedid 
er Ijdst tilsyndar, enda er par mikid af leirlosi ('Anabaenaj. Pdrungurinn myndar einnig sky 
sudur og vestur af dypkudu sveedunum.
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Mynd 3-5. Grunnvatnsfloedi ad Myvatni.384 Heitt grunnvatn er tdknad med raudum orvum, 
kalt grunnvatn med bldum drvum. Stoerd orvannna gefur til kynna hlutfallslegt vatnsmagn.

r^da ad jafnadarrennsli ur Myvatni nemi 33 m3/sek. Eins og fyrr var greint fr<i, 
rennur f vatnid A mdrgum stodum baedi kalt vatn og volgt og vid mat A edlisfraedi- 
legum og efnafradilegum hSttum \ Myvatni er naudsyn ad kunna sem best skil & 
hluta hvors um sig, rennslis f Sydriflda og i Ytriflda sem og hlutdeild volgra linda. 
Vitad er ad rennsli um Graenalaek i Myvatn er 5,0 m3/sek. Til l>ess ad ii vitneskju 
um rennsli ur \ triflda um Teigasund var {jar tvrvegis hafdur straummselir, fr6 
midjum September til oktdberbyijunar 1971 og fr& fyrri hluta oktdber til ndvemb- 
erloka 1973.191 A sidara maelingatimabilinu var vatnid fsi lagt f fjdrar vikur. Straum- 
maelingarnar g^fu til kynna ad jafnadarrennsli ur Ytriflda vaeri 7,1 m3/sek. Rennslid
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var mjog stobugt eftir ad is lagdi ^ vatnid en J^egar Myvatn er autt, streymir ymist f 
eda ur Ytriflda eftir jivf hvernig vindurinn blass. Mestu valda par sudvestan og 
nordaustan hvassvidri og getur straumhradinn f Teigasundi, sem ad jafnadi er 
4,5 cm/sek, farid yfir 70 cm/sek. P£ ris ymist eda hmgur vatnsbordid vid vatnsheed- 
armaslana sem eru vid Grimsstadi og Alftagerdi, svo ad sveifluhaedin getur numid 
90-100 cm.345 Frekari stadfesting d rennsli dr Ytriflda fekkst med athugun a dreif- 
ingu og magni uppleystra efna i Myvatni, en allverulegur munur er 6 efnastyrk f 
kdldu og volgu lindavatni. Efnamaslingarnar bentu til pess ad dr volgum lindum 
bserust urn 7 m3/sek.192

Af mEelingum d rummdli Myvatns og rennsli f pad fasst maelikvardi d vatnsskipti 
(tafia 3-2). Rdtt er ad sk^ra her hugtakid vatnsskipti. Pad er einfaldlega rtimmdl 
vatnsins deilt med rennsli f pad eda dr pvi. Petta hugtak getur verid dgastt til pess 
ad gloggva sig a helstu eiginleikum vatna, en pad getur einnig leitt til misskilnings. 
Vatnsskipti Myvatns verda d 27-28 ddgum. Pad segir ekki ad allt vatn og uppleyst 
efni sem f M>Vatn koma, verdi farin nidur f Laxa mdnudi sidar. Pau uppleystu efni 
sem d einhvern hatt bindast \ lifrfki eda gruggi vatnsins hverfa dll dr upplausn fyrr 
en vatnsskiptin gefa til kynna og mdrg peirra fara margsinnis milli upplausnar, Iff- 
rfkis og botns ddur en pau hafna annad hvort nidri f Laxd eda grafast i setid. Ad 
vetrarlagi verdur vatnid lagskipt og stadnar pd vatn vid botn.

Tafla 3-2. Rennsli og vatnsskipti.

Rennsli
mVsek

Vatnsskipti
dagar

Myvatn allt 33 27 (28) *
Sy5rifl6i 33 24
Ytrifl6i 7 14 (19) *

Grasnavatn 5 4
Sandvatn 1 84

* Innan sviga er dllit cekifl til rummfilsaukningar vegna kfsilgurndms til 
drsloka 1988 a3 Fnldreginni grynnkun vegna landriss.

VATNSHITI OG VARMAHAGUR
Li'kt og a purrlendi rsedur hitastig stoduvatna ymsu urn framgang Iffrikis. Hitastig 
hefur dhrif d efnaskipti og pvi sdrefnispdrf, vaxtarhrada, kynproska og jafnframt d 
timann sem parf til pess ad hrogn klekist. Reglubundnar maelingar d vatnshita f 
Myvatni hofust 1971 a mdrgum stddum i vatninu, og f febrdar 1972 voru siritandi 
hitameelar settir f dtfallid i Geirastadaskurdi og f Laxd vid Brdar. Samfelld gdgn 
eru til dr Geirastadaskurdi og er pad ekki sfst ad pakka umsjdn Arna Gfslasonar 
bonda a Laxdrbakka.

Hitastig lindavatnsins
A drunum 1971-73 var hitastig mselt margsinnis i lindum vid Myvatn austanvert. I 
Ijds kom ad pad var mjog stddugt og skiptu arstidir litlu mali. Einkum dtti petta 
vid um vatnsmiklu lindirnar vid sunnanvert vatnid, en volgu lindirnar vid Ytrifloa
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Mynd 3-6. Medalhitastig lindavatns 1971-76 og mceldur hiti sumarid 1989. Vakir d vetrum 
samkvcemt Sigurjdni Rist.343

voru h'tid eitt breytilegri. Heitustu lindirnar voru f Helgavogi (mynd 3-6). Pad er 
athygli vert, og 4 eflaust rsetur ad rekja til addraganda lindanna, ad vatnsmesta 
lindin f Grjdtavogi (5,2°C), er um grddu kaldari en lindirnar vid Card og Graena- 
vatn nordanvert. Ennfremur eru kdldu lindirnar sunnan hitaskila \ Audnavi'kur- 
botni um gr^du kaldari en lindavatn vid Geiteyjarstrond.

Vid umbrot 1 Kroflueldum og landris faerdust mdrk milli heitra linda og kaldra 
um 200 m til sudurs. I oktdber 1978 var hitastig f lindum vid Ytriflda allt ad 18 
gridum haerra en fyrir umbrot og s^rstaklega hafdi |)ad haekkad i Audnavfkurbotni 
(mynd 3-6). Sidan hefur hitastigid sm&m saman laekkad en var [>6 enn sumarid 
1989 allmiklu haerra en 1971-73 og mdrk kaldra linda og volgra hafa ekki faerst f 
fyrra horf enda hefur land ekki sigid.

Nokkud er til af eldri maelingum £ hitastigi lindavatns vid N/tyvatn. P6 verdur ad 
fara varlega med samanburd vid j^aer, Jdvi ad oftast segir f£tt af n^kvaemni maeli- 
taekja og maelistad er lauslega lyst. Sem sj3 m^ af mynd 3-6 er vfda stutt milli mis- 
heitra linda. Lamby228 maeldi 6,2°C f lind f klakhusinu hj£ Gardi en maelingar eftir 
1971 syna J)ar 6,3-6,4°C. Hann maeldi einnig 26,2°C f lind f Helgavogi en 1971-73 
var heitast |?ar 23,6°C. Hitastig kdldu lindanna virdist mjdg stddugt og einkenni 
volgu lindanna tengjast jardhita og jardeldum f Bjarnarflagi og vid Krdflu.
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Mynd 3-7. Vatnshiti (°C) l utfalli Myvatns (Geirastadaskurdi) nokkur valin dr. Bldr ferill 
synir medalhita dranna 1972-88.

Hitastig Myvatns
Maelingar £ hitastigi f Myvatni sumarid 1971 syndu ad vatnid er oftast jafnheitt fra 
yfirbordi til botns. 1M veldur blondun vegna dldu og vinda, og syna ma fram a 
bad, ad vidast f vatninu naer dlduhreyfing til botns vid 5 vindstig. Lftill munur er a 
hitastigi svaeda f vatninu bd vissulega maelist ahrif linda vid austurstrdndina. Bolir 
eru bvi ad jafnadi heldur kaldari en Sydrifldi ad sumarlagi en munurinn er minni 
en ein grada. Hins vegar er lftill munur a hitastigi f Sydriflda og Ytriflda nema 
naest lindunum vid austurstrdndina.

Sumarid 1972 var vatnshiti maeldur 17 sinnum f midjum Sydriflda og kom f Ijds 
ad sfritinn f Geirastadaskurdi skradi nanast sdmu gildi. Pvf ma nota maelingar f 
Geirastadaskurdi sem gddan vfsi a hitafar f Myvatni ad sumarlagi. Pegar vatnid er 
fsi lagt gildir ddru maii svo sem fra greinir sfdar. Hitasfritinn synir dagsveiflur sem 
idulega nema 2-3°C a sumrin og er hamark oftast milli klukkan 16 og 18 en iag- 
mark f morgunsarid milli klukkan 6 og 8. Ef litid er a arsferil hitans (mynd 3-7), 
t.d. 1973, kemur fram ad eftir fsabrot um manadamdtin aprfl-maf, haekkar hitinn
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og naer sumarhdmarki seint f julf. Einnig er lj6st a9 hitastigid fellur e9a ris stund- 
um margar gr4dur £ fdeinum dogum. Pessar sveiflur tengjast ad sj^lfsdgdu vedr- 
dttu, hretum og blidvidrum. Svo n£in eru J)au tengsl ad sp£ m£ um hitastig 
vatns lit fr& lofthita ( Reykjahlid undangengna daga og i£ ^annig upplysingar um 
hitaferla Myvatns oil ir sem vedurathuganir spanna.191 Skyrist t>etta af J)vf hversu 
grunnt vatnid er midad vid nimmdl (>ess. Samt sem 4dur skiptir hitatemprun 
vatns toluverdu mdli, ekki si'st fyrir Laxd. Pad tekur vatn 6-7 stundir ad renna fr£ 
Myvatni nidur ad virkjuninni vid Bruar og 12-15 stundir ad brunni hj6 Laxamyri.344 
Athuganir sumarid 1972 £ hitastigi i Laxci allt nidur ad Laxamyri, s^ndu ad {jad 
styrist fyrst og fremst af hitastigi i Myvatni.191 Pvf eru minni hitasveiflur (Lax£ en f 
drag^m nordanlands.

Nu hefur siritinn t Geirastddaskurdi skr^d hitastig M^vatns og Laxdr i 17 £r 
(1972-88) og oftast hefur sumarhdmark verid f jiili Jxi fyrir komi ad (jad verdi i jiinf 
eda dgust. A reiknudum medalhitaferli t>essa timabils hverfa skammtimasveiflur 
og audvelt er ad greina einkenni ^ra eda m^nada sem vik frd medaltalinu (mynd 
3-7). Par s6st ad 1979 og 1983 var sumarhitinn oft undir medallagi en sumrin 1976 
og 1984 voru £ hinn bdginn hty. Ef til vill skipta sum skeid lifriki vatnsins meiru en 
onnur. /Etla m£ ad &stand Hfrikis f junflok verdi med odrum haetti |)au dr er upp- 
hitun hefst snemma i maf en pau dr J>egar hiin hefst ekki fyrr en vikum sidar. Til 
frekari gloggvunar d drferdi md skipta vori og sumri f fjdgur skeid og leggja saman 
vik hvers skeids frd medalhitaferlinum (mynd 3-8). Kemur Jid \ lj6s ad vik frd 
medalhita eru mest d vorin.

Varmahagur
P6tt hitastig Myvatns tengist vedurfari ndid er enn bgetid athyglisverdra {^dtta i 
varmahag vatnsins. Med varmahag er dtt vid samanldgd dhrif nokkurra |)dtta er 
l^sa varmaskiptum vatnsins vid umhverfid.

Allskilmerkileg mynd af varmahag Myvatns faest med |)vi ad rada Jjessum J)dtt- 
um f jdfnu og meta hvern Jjeirra:

0 (')>

[}ar sem:

= Inngeislun frd s61u og himni.
Qr = Geislun sem speglast af yfirbordi vatnsins.
Qb = Hitaiitgeislun frd yfirbordi vatnsins.
Qc = Varmi sem fer til uppgufunar.
Qs = Varmaleidni til andrumslofts.
Qi = Mismunur {>ess varma sem berst med lindavatni og Grsenalaek og {jess 

varma sem fer med utrennsli i Laxd.
Qv = Varmi sem tengist breytingum d hitastigi vatnsins.
Q*, = Varmi sem tengist breytingum d hitastigi i botnsetinu.

Til fciess ad leggja mat d varmahag {)arf ad afla gagna um hvern |)dtt i varmahags- 
jdfnunni sumarlangt. Ef vel aetti ad vera gert krefdist Jjad sfritandi vedur- og
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Mynd 3-8. Frdvik frd medalhita um vor, sumar, sidsumar og haust drin 1972-88.

vatnsathugana, J)vi' ad varmaskipti eru ti'dum mikil & stuttum ti'ma, svo sem hita- 
stigssveiflur vatnsins bera vitni um. Svo nikvsemlega hefur ekki vend haegt ad 
rannsaka varmahag Myvatns, en Markus A. Einarsson241 reiknadi m£nadarmedal- 
tdl inngeislunar og af vedurathugunum f Reykjahlfd og athugunum £ Myvatni var 
varmahagur metinn sumrin 1972-75.191 Af nidurstddum (mynd 3-9) s6st ad inn- 
geislun fylgir sdlargangi, en skyjahula radur breytingum fr^ ^ri til £rs. Utgeislun 
fr^ yfirbordi vatnsins (Qb) er svipud allt sumarid en mikill varmi fer um hdsumar 
til uppgufunar (Qe). Reyndar er uppgufun fr5 Myvatni fiesta sumarm^nudi meiri 
en urkoman sem A J>ad fellur. Ennfremur s6st ad vatnid tapar verulegum varma 
(Qs) sem leidir til lofts 5 sumrin en er vatnshitinn ad medallagi haerri en lofthit- 
inn. Pad island hlyst af varmafraedilegum eiginleikum vatns sem eru allt adrir en 
eiginleikar lofts og }?urrlendis. Breytingar a mismun varma f adrennsli og fr<i- 
rennsli (Qj), syna hid augljdsa, ad um h^sumarid tapast meiri varmi ur vatninu til 
Laxcir en [)vi berst med adrennsli. Er haustar snyst f>etta vid f>egar hitastig My
vatns er ordid laegra en lindavatnsins og Graenalaekjar. Nedst ^ mynd 3-9 s£st 
hvernig varmi nytist til ad hita vatn og set. Oftast fer mikill varmi til ad hita vatnid 
4 vorin, en j^egar grannt eru skodud vatnshitagdgn og varmi sem tengist breyting
um & hitastigi vatns og botnsets (Gy+Q^,) synist Ijdst ad hlutur setsins er verulegur 
& hverju sumri. Petta er vel f>ekkt fyrirbrigdi f vdtnum og einkar [jydingarmikid f 
jDeim sem eru grunn. Hitaferlar nidur f set Myvatns hafa enn ekki verid kannadir, 
en buast m^ vid J)vf ad £rsti'dasveiflur n^i jafnvel 3 m nidur i setid. Varminn f seti 
Myvatns er bysna mikilvaegur, |3vf ad setid kdlnar haegt og ^ad verdur eins konar 
hitageymir eftir ad vatnid kdlnar & haustin og is leggur 4 |3ad.

Adur en Myvatn leggur, kdlnar [)ad allt nidur undir frostmark [jar ed blondun 
dldu og vinda s6r til jjess ad kaeling naer til botns. fsinn hindrar [jessa blondun en 
varma leidir ur setinu upp f vatnid. Hitastig vid botn vex upp f 3-4°C og jafnframt
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Mynd 3-9. Breytingar (hitaeiningar d fersentimetra d sdlarhring) d pdttum i varmahag My- 
vatns ad sumarlagi, frd mai til oktdber.

edlis^yngd vatnsins. Vatnid ur lindunum vid austurstrondina kdlnar \ vokum, og 
J)ar er bldndun vegna vinda allan veturinn. Pegar lindavatnid sigur undir isinn er 
hitastig |)ess komid nidur undir frostmark og edlis[3yngd |?ess minni en vatnsins 
sem er vid botn uti i Sydriflda. Par af leidandi fer rennsli gegnum Myvatn a vet- 
uma vfdast ekki vid botn heldur naer isnum (mynd 3-10). Pvf hefur vatnid vid botn 
tilhneigingu til ad stadna, og kemur £ad fram \ surefnisstyrk og ddrum efnafraedi- 
legum eiginleikum svo sem frd greinir sfdar.
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Varmi ur seti

Mynd 3-10. Einfaldadir rennslishcettir vatns frd lindasvcedum og gegnum Myvatn ad hausti 
ritt ddur en vatnid leggur og ad vetrarlagi.

EFNAFR^EDI
I btetaerri lind vid bakka Myvatns er vatnid |}jarft og svalandi. t |)vf eru uppleyst 
fjblmbrg frumefni og efnasambbnd. Sum j^essara efna voru |)egar f regninu sem 
fell fyrir longu einhvers stadar sudur f dbyggdum, dnnur baettust i upplausn ^ haegri 
ferd vatnsins djupt f jdrdu. A leid vatnsins gegnum M)^atn verda fe tidindi af 
styrkbreytingum sumra frumefna en Hfid f vatninu grfpur onnur, faerir J)au inn f 
vefi jurta og d^ra og tefur ymist fyrir t>eim ellegar daemir |)au til mislangrar vistar f 
botnsetinu. Hitastig vatnsins styrir liflegum vidskiptum med surefni og adrar loft- 
tegundir milli vatnsbords og lofts. Allt er J)etta Idgm^lum bundid, mdrgum og 
strdngum, sum ^eirra eru f>ekkt en dnnur midur.

Efnafraedi og t>drungar
Tillffun er undirstada Iffs og fyrsta stig fasduframleidslu. Vid tillffun \ sjd eda 
stdduvdtnum nyta J^drungar sdlarorku og mynda Kfraen efni ur dlifraenum efnum f 
upplausn. Tillffun og hinu gagnstaeda ferli er Iffraent efni brotnar nidur f dlffraenar 
einingar vid dndun, m^ lysa A einfaldasta hatt med efnajdfnunni:

_ tillffun x _
CO, + 2H,0 v=t===^ CH20 + 02 (11)* 1 ondun

eda

— Iffraent efni + surefni.koltvfildi + vatn
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t [>essari jofnu koma adeins vid sogu Jjiju frumefni, kolefni (C), vetni (H) og sur- 
efni (O). Onnur frumefni eru \>6 nauSsynleg til flutnings £ orku og til myndunar 
grunneininga lifraenna vefja, kjamasyra, prdteina og sykra, en {jad eru nitur (N) og 
fosfdr (P). Enn dnnur frumefni eru notud til myndunar skelja, t.d. ki'sill (Si) f 
skeljum kisilpdrunga, og ymsir snefilmdlmar eiga hlut f sameindum lifraenna hvata.

Rannsdknir & efnasamsetningu J>drunga og breytingum, sem verda ^ styrk efna f 
vatni vid vdxt {seirra eda rotnun, hafa leitt f lj6s ad efnasamsetning flestra tegunda 
er i fremur fdstum skordum. Hlutfall atdma af kolefni, kofnunarefni og fosfdr 
(C:N:P) er f)vf sem naest 106:16:1. Pvf m4 i stad jdfnunnar her ad ofan (ii) f£ mun 
n^kvsmari lysingu & efnaferlum sem verda vid tillifun og dndun med jdfnunni:

IO6CO2 + I6NO3 + HP042 + 122H20 + 18H+ + snefilefni 
koltvfildi nftrat fosfat vain vetnisj6n

sdlarorka, tillifun dndun
N

^'106^-263^110^16?! + 13802
Iffraent efni surefni

(iii)

f kfsil|)drungum er hlutfall kfsils og kolefnis (Si:C) nalaegt O^:!.66354

Pessa jofnu (iii) md nota til ad meta forsendur tillifunar og breytingar sem verda 
1 efnafrxdi vatnsins vid tillifun og dndun. Fyrsta forsenda tillifunar er naeg birta og 
t>vi er tillifunin drstidabundin d nordlaegum slddum. Hiin er ndnast engin 1 skamm- 
deginu en hefst med hsekkandi sdl i februar-mars hjd fjbningum sem nytt geta 
daufa birtu. Af jdfnunni (iii) sest ad vid tillifun og vdxt frorunga verda breytingar d 
styrk efna sem eru 1 upplausn i vatninu, styrkur koltviildis laekkar en styrkur sur- 
efnis eykst. Jafnframt minnkar styrkur vetnisjdnar (H+), og syrustig (pH) haekkar 
jjar af leidandi. Helstu lofttegundir i andrumslofti eru nitur (N2, 78,1%), surefni 
(02, 20,9%), koltvfildi (C02, 0,03%) og argon (Ar, 0,9%). Pessar lofttegundir 
leysast allar upp i vatni, mettunarstyrkur |>eirra j)ar er hddur hitastigi og allar 
nema argon koma vid sdgu i lifi jDdrunga. Surefni myndast og gengur i upplausn 
vid tillifun jjdrunga (jafna iii), Leidir tillifun oft til yfirmettunar i vatninu sem leit- 
ar jafnvaegis d ny og fladir j)d surefni um vatnsbordid til lofts. Er styrkur koltviildis 
i vatninu laekkar vegna tillifunar flaedir J)ad ur loftinu. Pvi skortir sjaldan koltvfildi 
til tillifunnar. En til J>ess ad binda 106 kolefnisatdm 1 jjdrungum [)arf 16 nituratdm 
og eitt fosfdratdm (jafna iii). Ad sumarlagi setur frambod d fosfdr- eda kdfnunar- 
efnissambdndum (wrungaframleidninni oftast takmdrk. Midad vid Jjyngd er hlut- 
fallid C:N:P = 41:7:1. Petta hlutfall gefur til kynna, ad s<5 baett nitrat- eda fosfat- 
dburdi i vatn, og skorti ekki annad, j)d aetti 1 g af fosfdr ad leida til sjofalt meira 
pdrungamagns heldur en jafnpyngd af kofnunarefni i nitratdburdi.

Pdrungar geta nytt fosfdr i uppleystu fosfati (HP042“), nitur i uppleystu nitrati 
(NO3-), nitriti (N02~) og ammdniaki (NH4+). Kisil|>6rungar nyta ennfremur upp- 
leysta kisilsyru (Si044-) til myndunar kisilskelja. Pdtt nitur (N2) dr lofti sd setid i 
upplausn (um 18 g/m3 vid 10°C) pi geta hvorki kisilj>drungar ne graenj>drungar nytt
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s£r t^ann forda. BlafiSrungar eru bins vegar sdrhsefdir til niturn^ms, sem feist i fjvi 
a5 breyta nitri (N2) f ammbm'ak (NH4+) likt og gert er med efnafraeSilegum adferQ- 
um i dburdarverksmibjunni i Gufunesi. Einn af einkennisjpbrungum Myvatns, 
Anabaena flos-aquae, nemur nitur d ^ennan hStt, og pegar mikib er af honum er 
sagt ab leirlos i vatninu (sbr. niynd 4-9).

Pa6 lifraena efni sem myndast vid tillffun nytist {jbrungum og obrum Hfverum til 
vidhalds og vaxtar. En J)etta lifraena efni brotnar nibur vib bndun, sem krefst stir- 
efnis (efnajofnur ii og iii). Ondun er ohcib birtu en rsebst miklu fremur af hitastigi. 
I djdpum stbbuvotnum er tillffun meiri en bndun A d^ptarbili fivf sem n^tur Ijoss. 
Par fyrir neban er einungis bndun og nibur f djupid sdldrast daubar agnir og tir- 
gangur. Myvatn er bins vegar grunnt og A sumrin blandast fcab sffellt milli yfir- 
borbs og botns og Jdvi er bndun svipub f vatnsbolnum bllum. Er haustar og vatnib 
leggur falla flestar Iffraenar leifar til botns Jw sem J^aer taka ab rotna. Bins og jafna 
iii s^nir, losna nftrat- og fosfatsambbnd vib bndun, ganga f upplausn og geta A n^ 
nyst vib tillffun. Petta A miklu sfbur vib urn kfsil sem vib tillffun binst f skeljum kfs- 
ilfibrunga. Paer eru torleystar og halda Ibgun sinni f)6tt abrir vefir fibrunga rotni og 
hverfi.

Gangi uppleyst surefni til fmrrdar vib bndun, nyta rotnunargerlar J^ess f stab 
nftrat. S£ forbi er |)6 oftast mjbg takmarkabur og er hann firytur taka gerlar ab 
nyta uppleyst sulfat sem orkugjafa vib rotnun, og \)A myndast sdlffb sem hefur 
sterkar eiturverkanir A abrar Iffverur. Se Iffraent efni t^knab meb sama haetti og f 
jbfnu ii md l^sa Jjessu sem efnaferli:

2CH20 + S042- + 2H+ ^ HS“ + C02 + 2H2G (iv)
Iffraent efni sCilfat vetnisjbn-----sulfi'5 koltvfildi vatn

Fiskar og margar tegundir d^ra pola ilia l£gan surefnisstyrk en }?mis botnd^r hafa 
ablagast slfku umhverfi. I stirefnissnaubu og sulffbriku umhverfi Jjrffst bins vegar 
ekkert nema gerlar (mynd 3-11).

Pab m& Ijost vera, ab til |3ess ab stabfesta haldist f vistkerfum vatna verbur tillff
un og bndun }Dar ab vera f saemilegu jafnvsegi. Hvort bndun leibir til sulffbmyndun- 
ar raebst einkum af f>vf ab hve miklu leyti straumar og blbndun bera surefni j^ang- 
ab sem jDbrfin er mest, en |>ab er venjulega vib botn. t naegilegri birtu rsebst tillffun 
fyrst og fremst af frambobi nasringarefna, fosfats og nftrats, en fremur J30 af fram- 
bobi fosfats, [jvf ab bM^brungar geta vaxib J)6tt nftrat vanti meb Jrvf ab binda nitur 
sem uppleyst er f vatninu. Fosfatframbob getur |5vf rdbib gasbum vistkerfa, Pess 
eru mbrg daemi, baebi 1 vbtnum og innhbfum, ab umsvif manna hafi leitt til aukins 
naeringarefnaframbobs, jDbrungabloma og surefnisskorts. En einnig eru mbrg vbtn 
naeringarefnarfk af n^tturunnar vbldum og verba siirefnissnaub vib botn dn |3ess ab 
mannskepnan hafi Jrar nokkur dhrif.

Naeringarefni f Myvatni
Saga efnarannsbkna A Myvatni er stutt. Lamby greindi fra faeinum athugunum A 
surefni og syrustigi f vatninu.228 Er bilist var til kfsilgurvinnslu og jarbvarma- 
virkjunar voru helstu efni f upplausn masld f lindum og jarbvatni austan Myvatns.37
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Rannsoknir 4 Jjeim |)4ttum f efnafraedi Myvatns sem tengjast h'fnki vatnsins h6fust 
ekki fyrr en med ferd Unnsteins Stetenssonar og Finns Gudmundssonar til My
vatns seint i jiini 1969.368 A {jeim grunni hofust rannsdknir 1971.192

t lindum vid Ytriflda vex styrkur uppleystra steinefna mjog med haekkandi hita- 
stigi lindavatnsins. Austan Myvatns blandast tvaer jardvatnsgerdir, dnnur kold en 
bin heit. Sydri mdrk hitaskilanna koma fram i Audnavfkurbotni en bin nyrdri nd- 
laegt jadri Eldhrauns nedan Reykjahlidar. Ytrifldi er |5vf rikari af uppleystum stein- 
efnum en Sydrifldi. 1*611 lifverur vatnsins nyti morg uppleyst efni er styrkur sumra 
|)ad h<ir ad laskkun vegna lifnenna ferla er ekki maelanleg. Petta d til daemis vid urn 
natrium (Na), kali (K) og kl6r (Cl). En lindirnar faera Myvatni einnig naeringarefn- 
in fosfat, nitrat og ki'sil, sem bdrungar vatnsins barfnast. Arin 1971-76 var linda- 
vatn oft tekid til naeringarefnagreininga. Nidurstddur beirra (mynd 3-12) syndu ad 
i kdldum lindum var nftratstyrkur ISgur en styrkur fosfats hdr. 1 volgu lindunum 
vid Ytriflda var nftratstyrkur mun haerri og haestu fosfatgildin Sm6ta h£ og f koldu 
lindunum. Styrkur kisils var alls stadar h^r og fylgdi vatnshita.

1*6 ad styrkur naeringarefna f lindavatni h6r A landi hafi ekki verid kannadur itar- 
lega b^ synist algengast ad nftratstyrkur s€ l^gur en fosfatstyrkur mishar. I vatns- 
miklum lindum vid I*ingvallavatn er nftrat adeins urn 2,2 pM/1 (lesid: mfkrdmol f 
Iftra) en fosfat urn 0,9 pM/1 (J.6. 6birt gogn). Vid L6n f Kelduhverfi sprettur fram 
lindavatn, 3-1FC heitt, og f bvf er nftrat urn 4 pM/1 en fosfatstyrkur h£r, 2,6 pM/1.
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Mynd 3-12. Medalstyrkur nceringarefna i lindavatni, 1971-76 (Ijosbldtt) og sumarid 1989 
(ddkkbldtt). Efnin eru, talin frd hcegri: Kisill, fosfat og nltrat. Styrkur f?essara efna hefur 
aukist. Aukning kisils er rakin til eldsumbrotanna, en aukning fosfats og nitrats til umsvifa 
mannsins.

H<ir fosfatstyrkur og l£gur mtratstyrkur virdist vera einkenni kalds grunnvatns 
milli 6dSdahrauns og Axarfjardar. Til samanburdar m£ geta t>ess ad f yfirbordssj'6 
H6r vid land er fosfat £ vetrum um 1 nM/1 og nftrat um 12 nM/1.

Samanburdur ^ maslingum d lindavatni 1969,368 vid medalgildi ur athugunum 
1971—76 syndi, ad f volgum lindum vid nordanverdan Ytriflda hafdi styrkur fosfats 
og nftrats aukist ^ f)ann h^tt ad atdmhlutfallid P:N f vidbdtinni var 1:19. Pessi 
aukning var rakin til starfsemi Kisilidjunnar enda berst frSrennsli j^adan med 
grunnvatnsstraumum til Myvatns.,y2'3K4 Vegna Ifffraedilegs mikilvaegis naeringarefna 
hafa maelingar ^ styrk |5eirra \ lindavatni verid endurteknar nokkrum sinnum eftir 
1976. Nidurstddur syna ad enn verda breytingar 3 naeringarefnastyrk f linda- og 
grunnvatni vid Ytriflda (mynd 3-12). Uppleystur kisill f volgu vatni er mun meiri 
en fyrr, enda vatnid heitara svo sem fyrr var getid. PA hefur mtratstyrkur aukist 
verulega, einkum A svaedinu milli KSlfstjarnar og Reykjahlidar og f)essi aukning er 
ekki fylgifiskur hitastigsbreytinga. A hinn bdginn hefur fosfatstyrkur Iftt breyst eft
ir 1976. Engra marktaekra breytinga hefur ordid vart A naeringarefnum f kdldum 
lindum.

Rdtt Jjykir ad lysa h6r kfsilgurvinnslu f stuttu mali. A sumri hverju, medan My- 
vatn er fslaust, er 250-300 [?usund rummetrum af botnledju daelt ur [?vf (mynd 
3-4). I henni eru 50-60 f)iisund tonn af ^urrefni. Par af eru um 55% skeljar kisil-
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Jxirunga og um 50 tonn fosf6r (P) og 200 tonn kofnunarefni (N) t leifar fyrra Ilfs i 
vatninu. I dselustod vid Helgavog er mdl, sandur og aQrir grdfir hlutir skildir fr4 
ledjunni sem t>adan er daelt f f)r<5 vid Kfsilidjuna, Jiremur km austar. Frdrennsli 
daelustodvar fer um leidslu nidur f hraunid austan Helgavogs og hefur leidsla sii 
vend lengd til austurs eftir |dvi sem jarOvegur & hrauninu f>ettist. I Kisilidjunni f 
Bjamarflagi er ledjan blondud brennisteinssyru og heitri gufu. P& er mestallt vatn 
skilid frd gurnum med sum, en sfdan er hann blandadur s6da (natriumkarbdnati) 
og {jvmaest glaeddur vid h^an hita. Vid glaedinguna brenna lifraen efni og mikid af 
kolefni og kofnunarefni losnar ur gurnum og berst ut f loftid. Eftir glsdingu er 
gurinn hreinn, einungis skeljar kisil))6runga, og fer til pokkunar. Talsvert magn 
naeringarefna berst med frdrennsli verksmidjunnar. Nidurstddur kdnnunar 1978 
bentu til |)ess ad f urgangi Kisilidjunnar vaeru um 60 tonn N og um 20 tonn P, en 
adeins brot Jsess er f upplausn og berst beint f grunnvatnid.190 I 53°C grunnvatni dr 
borholum vestan Kfsilidju hafa maelst 2-9 pM/1 P og 70-100 fiM/l N, en t>ad er mun 
haerri styrkur en er i lindavatni.

Vissulega hafa adrar breytingar ordid f Myvatnssveit. Vaxandi byggd og ferda- 
mannafjold fylgir skolp. Talid er ad hver mannskepna leggi Jjar i pukk dag hvern 9 
g N og 2,7 g P. Magnid fer ad vfsu eftir lifnadarhdttum, til dsmis J)vi hvort notud 
eru fosfatrik jyvottaefni. t nybyggd vid Reykjahlid eru um 250 ibdar og d |3vi svaedi 
dvelur eda staldrar vid fjdldi ferdamanna d sumrin. JEt\a md ad drlega komi frd 
fbuum [jar um 0,8 tonn af N og um 0,25 tonn af P. Berist verulegur hluti jpessa ur- 
gangs f grunnvatn d svaedinu, og er vid baetist framing ferdamanna, kemur jjad

Tafla 3—3. Nacringarefnaikoma M^vatns 1969-89 (g/m2 & ari).

1969 1971-76 1978 1989
P N P N P N P N

Ytrifldi 1,0 1,6 1,2 3,4 1,2 4,1 1,2 5,6
Myvatn 1,4 1,0 1,5 1,4 1,5 1,6 1,5 1,9

merkjanlega fram i lindavatni, einkum ef streymi grunnvatns er h'tid. Til saman- 
burdar vid [jessar tdlur er vert ad geta [jess, ad samkvaemt gdgnum frd 1971-76 
(mynd 3-12) og maelingum d rennsli um Teigasund berast drlega til Ytriflda 28 
tonn N og 9,7 tonn P.

Frjdsemi vatna er hdd Jjvi hversu mikid af naeringarefnum berst f Jjau drlega. 
Vollenweider370 lysti tengslum fijdsemi vid fosfdrdkomu en [jad er einnig Ijdst ad 
adrir [jsttir skipta [jar miklu, d^pi, vatnsskipti og losun fosfdrs Cir botnseti. Par ed 
rennsli f M^vatn dr Graenalaek og lindum er [jekkt, sem og naeringarefnastyrkur f 
lindum d ymsum tfmum, md fara naerri um naeringarefnadkomu hvors flda og 
vatnsins alls. 6vissa i |>eim hugleidingum tengist [jvf hversu mikid vatn kemur frd 
hverju lindasvaedi Ytriflda, [jar ed styrkur naeringarefna breytist frd einu svaedi til 
annars. Ennfremur faerdust hitaskil grunnvatns til sudurs vid landris, sumar lindir 
hurfu en adrar efldust, og breytingar d farvegum jardvatns, Jjdtt smdar sdu, aud- 
velda ekki samanburd vid fyrri athuganir. 1 tdflu 3-3 er lyst fosfdr- og niturdkomu 
Myvatns. Par sdst ad niturdkoma Ytriflda hefur meir en [jrefaldast frd 1969 og
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Mynd 3-13. Mest af fosfdrnum er bundid i botnsetinu. Einnig er fosfdr uppleystur ( vatninu 
og bundinn i Ufverum og Kfrcenum bgnum. Stcerd ferninganna gefur til kynna hlutfallslegt 
magn fosfdrs d fressum stigum.

&koma Myvatns alls naer tvofaldast. A sama tuna hefur fosfdr^koma Ytrifl6a auk- 
ist um 24% og Myvatns alls um 7%.

F>vf var lyst h6r ad framan ad graenf>6rungar nyta fosfdr og nitur i J>yngdar- 
hlutfdllunum N:P = 7:1 og ad bl£f)drungar }5rifast vel j^dtt nftrat skorti. I naeringar- 
efna^komu Ytrifloa hefur N:P hlutfallid breyst fr^ 1969 til 1989 ur 1,6 \ 4,7, og fyrir 
vatnid allt er breyting hlutfallsins ur 0,7 f 1,3. Fleiri atridi en akoma med linda- 
vatni hafa £hrif ^ naeringarefna^stand Myvatns. Her er um ad raeda niturnam bl£- 
|3drunga svo og nitur- og fosfatsambond sem losna ur h'fraenum leifum vid dndun f 
vatninu og 3 botni. Efst f setinu er mikid af fosfdr- og nitursambdndum bundid Hf- 
ranum leifum (mynd 3-13), og {5ad raedst af mdrgum |)6ttum til daemis hita, hreyf- 
ingum vatnsins og gruggun af botni, hvernig og hversu drt naeringarefnin berast 
upp i vatnsbolinn og nytast j^drungum £ ny. I naesta kafla fjallar Hdkon Adalsteins- 
son ftarlega um frumframleidslu J^drunga og tengsl hennar vid naeringarefna^stand 
og dnnur ytri skilyrdi.

Vetrar&stand i Myvatni
Bins og getid var um hdr framar verda miklar breytingar 3 rennslishdttum f My
vatni eftir ad J>ad leggur. Lddrett bldndun minnkar, vatn vid botn hitnar og stadn- 
ar og surefni eydist ur [jvi vegna dndunar 6 botni. I skammdeginu kann stirefni ad 
vera naer til |)urrdar gengid vid botn svo sem fram kemur f mynd 3-14 sem synir 
adstaedur 4 stad f midjum Sydriflda.192 Pann 8. januar 1974 var hitastig vid botn 
rdskar 3°C og afleidingar dndunar koma pA einnig fram f haum styrk nitursamb- 
anda og aukning A uppleystum kfsli vid botn synir ad ^dtt skeljar kisi^drunga s6u 
torleystar berst nokkud af kisli f upplausn ur |)eim. I marslok hdfdu miklar breyt
ingar ordid a adstaedum. Hitastig var pA enn rdskar 3°C og vatn vid botn stadnad, 
en fDad var ordid surefnisrfkt, ammdmak og m'trat var naer horfid ur upplausn og 
styrkur kisils hafdi fallid um 160 pM/I. Pau umskipti sem Jjarna komu fram r6tt um 
vorjafndaegur, voru afleiding af tillffun botnlaegra [)drunga, trulega einkum kfsil- 
fjdrunga. Tillifun undir fs hefur hafist nokkru fyrr, jafnskjdtt og naegilegt Ijos n^di

11 Ndttura Myvatns
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Mynd 3-14. Vatnshiti og styrkur nokkurra efna ( Sydriflda d mismunandi dypi milli Css og 
botns l januar og mars 1974. Efnin eru fra vinstri: Surefni, fosfat, heildarstyrkur fosfdrs, am- 
mdm'ak. heildarstyrkur niturs, nCtrti og nit rat.

til botns. Vaentanlega hefst tilKfun A botni enn£)a fyrr £ fslausum svaedum ( vatninu 
vid lindir og utfall. A t>ennan hdtt hefst tillffun f Myvatni a vorin og t)eirri haettu 
sem botndyrum kann ad stafa af surefnisskorti er baegt fr3.

Silungur sem veiddur er { net undir is a vetrum drepst ef hann sekkur fjotradur i 
surefnissnautt vatn. I Myvatni hefst vetrarveidi f febriiar og baendur [jekkja ad Hk- 
ur }5ess ad silungur drepist i netjum fara eftir Jdvi hvar lagt er.

Surefnisskortur verdur trulega vetur hvern f Myvatni. Hvort surefnisskortur 
leidir til sulfidmyndunar og hvad hann verdur litbreiddur ma aetla ad r£dist mest af 
tveimur |)ittum. Magni lifraenna leifa sem eru a botni vatnsins er |3ad frys og 
hversu snemma vetrar vatnid leggur.

Pad er breytilegt fr4 £ri til 4rs hvad f)brungar framleida mikid af lifraenum efnum 
A sumrin. Pvf seinna A hausti sem vatnid leggur |)eim mun minna er af drotnudum 
lifraenum leifum. Jafnframt styttist bidin eftir haekkandi s61 og surefnisframleidslu 
botnlaegra ^brunga. P6 ad rennsli gegnum Myvatn A vetrum s€ fremur uppi vid is 
en nidri vid botn, fer J)ad 1 leyndum farvegum og liklega naer uppleyst surefni frek- 
ast ad flaeda til botns f)ar sem straumar eru mestir. Snemma 6rs 1986 og 1987 var 
surefnisstyrkur kannadur A morgum stodum f Myvatni.369 Pessa vetur var surefnis
skortur hvad mestur f sudvestanverdu vatninu og hdfst surefnisframleidsla botn
laegra {Ddrunga sidar ^ar en annars stadar. Enn hafa rannsoknir ekki upplyst ahrif 
surefnisskorts A Iffrflci A botni Myvatns og J^ad er einnig oljost hversu litbreitt [?ad 
island getur ordid.

Arsferlar efna 1 utrennsli Myvatns
Vatnsskipti eru dr f Myvatni og fiegar ^koma naeringarefna med lindavatni er 
{)ekkt, mA afla drjiigra uppl^singa um efnan£m Iffrikisins med f?vi ad fylgjast med 
styrk efna 1 upplausn Jjar sem rennur ur Myvatni f Lax^ um Geirastadaskurd. 
Rannsdknir af ^essu tagi hdfust 1973 og beindust einkum ad naeringarefnunum 
ki'sli, nitri og fosfdr. Styrkur [jessara naeringarefna var ennfremur kannadur f My-
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Mynd 3-15. Arsferill kisilstyrks ( utfalli Myvatns (Geirastadaskurdi). Styrkur kisils fellur 
vegna jjess ad kisilfrorungar binda harm l skeljar sinar.

vatni. Af Srsferli uppleysts kfsils \ Geirastadaskurdi s6st, ad styrkur kfsils f upp- 
lausn laekkar ^egar kisil^drungar ^ botni Myvatns taka ad vaxa med haekkandi sol f 
febriiar-mars, og binda kfsil f skeljum smum (mynd 3-15). Styrkur kfsils fellur 
fram £ mitt sumar, \)& er hann um fimmtungur af vetrarstyrk en pd yfrid nogur fyr- 
ir kfsil|5drunga. Sfdsumars vex kfsilstyrkurinn og naer h^marki a ny f skammdeg- 
inu. KfsiljDdrungar J>eir sem binda kfsil d J)ennan h^tt eru ad langmestu leyti botn- 
laegir og 55% af |?urr|5yngd setsins f Myvatni eru myndud ur skeljum jjeirra. Frem- 
ur Iftid er um kfsiljDdrunga f svifi Myvatns (sja 4. kafla). /Etia m^ ad ^rlega bindi 
kfsil[)drungar 14.200 tonn af Si02 f Myvatni. Fetta samsvarar um 22.400 tonna set- 
myndun, en til samanburdar m<i rifja upp ad Kfsilidjan nemur brott cirlega 50-60 
])usund tonn af botnseti. Nu er hlutfall kfsils og kolefnis f kfsilf)drungum Jjekkt og 
m£ j)vf meta tillffun kfsilj)6runga 6 sama grundvelli og svif{)drunga, |5.e. med bind- 
ingu kolefnis f |5drungavefi. Fad mat synir ad tillffun kfsil£>brunga samsvarar 220 g 
C/m2 6 ciri sem er um tvdfold tillffun svifjjdrunga vatnsins f godu ^ri en margfdld 
tillffun |)au ^r sem bl£[}brungabl6mi verdur ekki f Myvatni (sj3 bis. 179).192 Ferill 
kfsils f mynd 3-15 gefur til kynna, ad tillffun kfsiljjdrunga tengist sdlargangi, |?.e. 
birtuskilyrdum. Nu eru birtuskilyrdi vid botn dnnur en vid yfirbord vatnsins, baedi 
ad vetrarlagi |)vf ad fsinn er misgegnsaer, og ad sumarlagi l?egar svifjDdrungabldmi 
getur verulega dregid ur birtu vid botn. Fvf maetti aetla ad framleidsla kfsil[)drunga 
breytist f samraemi vid birtuskilyrdi og aetti hun ad vera einna mest |?au sumur sem 
bl£[xjrunginn Anabaena flos-aquae vantar f vatnid. Petta er taspast haegt ad stad- 
festa med maelingum ^ kfsli f upplausn |)vf ad £rsferlar J^eir sem til eru Ifkjast hver 
ddrum, hvort sem svif[)brungabl6mi hefur verid f vatninu eda ekki. Einna heist m^ 
greina mun 3 f)vf hversu mikid kfsilstyrkurinn hefur fallid um vorjafndaegur, en um 
mitt sumar er hann aetfd f Idgmarki, £ bilinu 70-100 pM/1. Pad er |Dvf Ijdst ad tillffun 
kfsilf)brunga a botni Myvatns er 6r hvert mjdg mikil og tnilega brodurparturinn af 
heildinni.
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t*vf var lyst h6r a5 framan, ad nitur&koma Myvatns med lindavatni er f raun litil 
(tafia 3-3). Ranns6knir £ svifi og N:P hlutfall dkomunnar benda til Jiess ad skortur 
£ nitursambdndum takmarki framleidslu annarra svif|j6ninga en bl4t>drunga (sja 
bis. 175). Uppleyst nitursambdnd vom greind i vatnssynum dr Geirastadaskurdi 
1973. Fram kom ad mtratstyrkur var aetfd Idgur en samanlagdur styrkur uppleystra 
nitursambanda (m'trat, ammonfak og Iffraen nitursambdnd) var bins vegar 10-30 
pM/1 og einna haestur um mitt sumar.192 Ur M^vatni barst meira af nitursam
bdndum heldur en i [jad kom med lindavatni. Aukningin vard J>vf vegna niturndms 
bld^drungsins Anabaena flos-aquae sem dafnadi sumurin 1973 og 1974 (bis. 179). 
Einfaldir reikningar £ magni nitursambanda i adstreymi Myvatns og utstreymi 
syndu ad niturn&m 1974 hefur numid f |jad minnsta 8 g N/m2 £ £ri og tillifun bla- 
Jjdrunga hefur pvf samsvarad 80 g CVm2 £ £ri.m Nitumdm blaj>drunga i stdduvdtn- 
um hefur vend rannsdknarefni vfda um heim undanfarin £r og svo virdist sem nit- 
urndm i Myvatni s€ eitt hid allra mesta sem {jekkt er.168 Pau sumur sem bM{>drung- 
ar nd bldma f Myvatni standa he'r undir meginporra af tillifun svifpdrunganna. 
Hins vegar bregst pdrungabldminn sum £x (sjd bis. 179). Astaedur pessara sveiflna 
eru dpekktar en almennt er vitad ad l&gt N:P hlutfall er hagstaett bldpdrungum. 
Hugsanlegt er, ad of litid frambod snefilm&lma takmarki vdxt bl£pdrunganna sem 
einnig kann ad vera h&dur hitafari.

Fosfdrstyrkur var kannadur 1974 i sj'num dr litrennsli Myvatns. Styrkur fosfats 
er mjog Idgur um hdsumarid pegar vatnabldmi er, enda binda pdrungar pd allt til- 
taekt fosfat (sjd bis. 174). Arsferill fosfats i utrennsli Myvatns gefur til kynna ad um 
20% af fosfdrdkomu vatnsins verdi par eftir med lifraenum leifum sem mynda set.

STADFESTA OG SVEIFLUR
Hdr ad framan hefur veriO l^st ^msum umhverfispdttum sem standa undir lifinu i 
Myvatni. Til eru peir sem telja ad sveiflur i stofnum s6u afleidingar breyttra ad- 
staedna i umhverfinu en adrir telja ad sveiflumar stafi fremur af gagnvirkum dhrif- 
um ^missa stofna. Rok md faera fyrir hvoru tveggja.

Sumir umhverfispsBttir eru mjog stodugir, adrir breytast haegt med timans r£s og 
enn adrir fylgja drstidum eda sveiflast 6reglulega. Pannig er rennsli ur lindum i 
M^vatn mjog stodugt og pad sem pvi fylgir, varmi og naeringarefni. Ad visu hafa 
par ordid £ haegfara breytingar, annars vegar £ hitastigi vegna jardelda og hins veg
ar £ styrk naeringarefna vegna mannlegra athafna. Nu £ timum eykst nimmdl M£- 
vatns smdm saman vegna kisilgdrtdku en £ hinn boginn hefur vatnid grynnkad vid 
landris. Af n&tturunnar voldum og vegna athafna manna hafa pvi nokkrar breyt
ingar ordid £ Myvatni og heist £ Ytriflda. Frekar m£ vsenta ^hrifa peirra £ lifriki 
Ytriflda en Myvatns alls en ekki verdur pad frekar raett h6r enda nidurstadna enn 
leitad med rannsdknum.

I fomu miltaeki segir ad vedur rddi akri og vist leynast engum buanda ihrif 
vedra og vedurfars £ grddur og skepnur. Miklu dgleggri er vitneskja um pad 
hvemig vedurfar hefur £hrif £ lifriki vatna eda nytjar sem menn hafa af vdtnum. 
Ahrif vedrlttu eru margvisleg en vatnshiti endurspeglar marga vedurfarspaetti og 
er pvi hentugur maelikvardi. Hitastig hefur auk pess bein ahrif £ voxt og efnaskipti. 
Framleidni pdrunga i svifi og £ botni er had birtu eda solskinsstundum fremur en
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hitastigi beinlinis og vindafar er einn Jjatta sem Shrif hafa 6. flsebi naeringarefna 
milli sets og vatns. Um {)essi tengsl f Myvatni llkt og mdrg onnur er enn Iftib vitaS 
en hitt er Ijost, a5 vedr&tta er mjog breytileg frd &ri til ^rs. Breytileikinn eins og 
hann kemur fram f sveiflum vatnshita fr£ medalastandi er einna mestur & vorin (sjd 
mynd 3-8).

I n^legu yfirliti um hitafar & Islandi hefur Markus A. Einarsson lyst f)vi ad frfi 
aldamotum hafi hitafar n^ilgast |3a5 ad sveiflast milli hagstsedustu og ohagstaedustu 
skilyrda sem Ibuar landsins hafi biiid vid fra upphafi byggdar; tfmabilid 1926-46 
hafi verid mikid htyvidrisskeid en £ tfmabilid 1972-88 kalt og dhagstaett.242 Pessi 
skeid spanna minni fceirra manna sem nu eru elstir. Til gloggvunar £ tengslum ved- 
urfars vid Iffrfki vatna Jiarf margra £ra gagnarunur um vedur og astand stofna og 
stadgoda J^ekkingu a {dvi hvemig vedurfarsj^settir basta e5a spilla Iffsskilyrdum.
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Chemical characteristics and trace elements of Thingvallavatn

J6n Olafsson

6lafsson, J. 1992. Chemical characteristics and trace elements of Thingvallavatn. - 
Oikos 64: 151-161.

Thingvallavatn receives inflow of cold and warm groundwater as well as surface 
drainage. The inflowing waters are divided into 7 groups according to region or 
compositional characteristics and the discharge of each group is estimated. The input 
of P, N and Si with the inflow is 0.8, 1.4 and 240 g m-2 yr-1 respectively. Owing to its 
density, the voluminous cold groundwater flow which enters the northern part of the 
lake tends, in mid summer, to follow the lake floor into the deep basin. Primary 
production appears to be N limited but there are variations between years in the 
utilization of Si.
Extensive development of geothermal resources at Nesjavellir at SW Thingvallavatn 
brings to the surface environment water and gas including potentially toxic or harmful 
elements. The effluents either enter the atmosphere, a surface brook or are pumped 
underground. The quantities of various trace elements are evaluated. It is concluded 
that before the chemicals reach the lake they are lost to the atmosphere, modified by 
reactions and diluted to such an extent that there is little cause for concern except 
possibly in the case of arsenic, which should be monitored.

J. Olafsson, Marine Research Inst., Skiilagata 4, IS-121 Reykjavik, Iceland.

Introduction
Thingvallavatn, a lake of 83 km2 and 114 m deep, fills a 
depression in the neovolcanic zone of Iceland and the 
northern basin of the lake lies within the central graben 
of the rift zone (Ssemundsson 1992). The lake is largely 
fed by subterranean groundwater flow and springs, but 
three small rivers drain into it. A single outflow, 100 m3 
s-1, at the southern end of the lake drains it into Sog 
(Adalsteinsson et al. 1992). This outflow has been regu
lated since 1959 when the lake became a reservoir for a 
hydroelectric power plant, Steingnmsstod. At the 
southwestern shore the lake receives warm groundwater 
which flows from the Hengill hydrothermal region un
derground through the Nesjahraun lava (See Ssemunds
son 1992: Fig. 10 and inside back cover of this volume). 
Within that region is the Nesjavellir hydrothermal field 
where extensive geothermal development has taken 
place in recent years, with deep drillholes into the high 
temperature area, where the base temperature exceeds 
380°C. The planned utilization of this field involves a

power plant producing 400 MW( thermal power and 
80-90 MWe electrical power. In a power plant commi- 
sioned in 1990, cold groundwater is heated to 83°C and 
subsequently piped 27 km into the Reykjavik central 
heating system (Gunnarsson et al. 1991).

Thingvallavatn resembles Myvatn in that both lakes 
are in the neovolcanic zone and are fed by cold ground- 
water as well as groundwater with hydrothermal signa
tures. The morphometry of the two lakes is, however, 
very different (Olafsson 1979b).

The purpose of the investigations here described, was 
to evaluate the input of dissolved matter into the lake, 
primarily the inorganic nutrients and their utilization in 
the lake. High temperature geothermal water generally 
has a chemical composition quite different from that of 
cold groundwater and it may have undesirably high 
concentrations of toxic trace elements, e.g. mercury and 
arsenic. An effort is made to assess the discharges of 
trace elements from the hydrothermal system into the 
surface environment.

Accepted 6 March 1992
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Fig. 1. Station locations on 
Thingvallavatn 1975-1981 
and collection sites of spring 
and groundwater labelled 
according to discharge group 
(See text).

Materials and methods
Water samples from cold and warm springs and of sur
face drainage were collected on two occasions in 1975, 
on 19 March when there was appreciable snow melt and 
surface water drainage and on 20 October when 
weather conditions were unexceptional. The locations 
are shown in Fig. 1. Further sampling from warm 
springs was carried out in 1984 and 1991. Water was 
collected directly into polyethylene bottles. Samples for 
the analyses of trace metals other than mercury were 
acidified to pH < 2 with Ultrapure hydrochloric acid

(Merck). Samples for mercury were collected into Pyrex 
bottles and acidified with nitric acid.

Lake samples from various locations (Fig. 1) and 
depths were collected on six occasions in 1975 by means 
of Hydro Bios sampling bottles with attached reversing 
thermometers. In 1979 and 1981 water samples for nu
trient analyses were collected at regular depth intervals 
at st.l. In 1975 samples of the lake effluent were col
lected twice a week in the hydroelectric power station, 
Steingnmsstbd.

The high temperature drillholes at the Nesjavellir 
field discharge a high pressure mixture of water, steam
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O Open water in winter 
► Warm springs

Markagja

Thorsteinsvik

Eldvfki
ELDBORG'NESJAHRAUN

Power Station
Stapavikv

Laekjarhvarf
GRAMELUR

THINGVALLAVATN

Hagavik

Fig. 2. The Nesjavellir and Nesjahraun region.

and uncondensable gases. The drillhole discharge is col
lected with a system of collection pipes running to the 
geothermal power station where liquid and steam are 
separated (Fig. 3). Cold ground water from wells at 
Gramelur (Fig. 2) is also pumped into the power sta

tion, heated and piped to Reykjavik at the rate of 556 
kg s-1. The effluent from the power station is either 
pumped into the ground by the station or it flows into 
the brook Nesjavallalaikur which disappears into the 
Nesjahraun lava field at Laekjarhvarf and mixes with

GAS TO AIR
182 I s-' TO REYKJAVIK 83 0C, 556 kg s ’

STEAM—»AIR 20 kg s

WATER 
30 kg s-NESJAVALLA-' 

LAEKUR I STEAM 70 kg s-'
145 kg s-

WATER 14 kg s WATER 14 kg s

CONDENSED
STEAM
66 kg s ' \

(f WATER 
13 kg s

COLD WATER FROM 
GRAMELUR

DRILLHOLES
NG-6 
NJ-11 

f NJ-13
<;? Nj-i6I

Fig. 3. Schematic flowlines of hydrothermal drillhole discharges through steam-liquid separators and heat exchangers at the 
Nesjavellir power station. The recipients are grundwater and the brook Nesjavallakekur. Modified from Gunnarsson and 
Gunnlaugsson (1986).
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Table 1. Analytical methods.

Analyte Technique Ref.

o2 Winkler titration
nh4-n Automated colorimetry (Grasshoff 1970)
NOrN Automated colorimetry
Si Automated colorimetry
P04-P Colorimetry (Murphy and Riley 1962)
Na Flame photometry
K Flame photometry
Ca Atomic absorption (AA)
Mg AA

(Olafsson 1974)Hg Au amalgamation, A A
As Colorimetry with AgDDC (APHA 1971)
Cd APDC chelation, solv. extr., AA
Zn APDC chelation, solv. extr., AA
Pb APDC chelation, solv. extr., A A (Brooks et al. 1967)
Mn APDC chelation, solv. extr,, A A
Ni APDC chelation, solv. extr., AA

groundwater which flows some 3.8 km to the lake (Figs 
2 and 3). The degree of dilution in the brook is variable 
with season and weather conditions since it drains the 
norteastern slopes of the Hengill volcano.

The high temperature drillholes were sampled in 1983 
(holes NG-5, NG-6), in 1984 (holes NG-6, NG-7 and 
NG-8) and in 1991 (holes NJ-11 and NJ-13). In 1991 the 
power station was operating at 100 MWt, the drillholes 
utilized for the power station were NG6, NJ-11, NJ-13 
and NJ-16, and then the station effluents and Nesjavat- 
lalsekur were sampled.

When drillholes were sampled a separator was fixed 
to the discharge pipe into which the mixture was fed at a 
fixed pressure (Arnorsson 1991). Information on the 
respective quantities of liquid water and steam, at the 
conditions of sampling, are obtained from steam tables. 
Samples of the liquid phase, the condensed steam and 
the uncondensable gases were drawn from the separa
tor. The gas phase is primarily carbon dioxide (70- 
80%), hydrogen sulphide (20%) and hydrogen (1-3%) 
but it may also include volatile trace elements such as 
mercury. Additionally, samples were taken of the con
densed steam, cooled liquid phase and uncondensable 
gas that leave the power station (Fig. 3) and of the

brook carrying the effluent at the point where it dis
appears underground. Mercury and arsenic in the gas 
phase were sampled by drawing a volume of the gas 
through a KMnOyFFSC^ solution. To prevent volatila- 
tion losses of mercury from the drillhole water and 
condensed steam samples, these were preserved by an 
addition of oxidizing potassium permanganate solution 
and nitric acid.

A summary of the analytical methods employed is 
presented in Table 1.

Results
The different sources of water that flows into Thing- 
vallavatn have different concentrations of dissolved sub
stances. Thus the composition of warm spring water is 
different from cold spring water and the surface drain
age shows yet another composition. In Table 2 the in
flowing water has been grouped according to source 
type or region. The samples in Group 1, from springs 
and a brook to the west of the lake had a temperature

Table 2. Mean chemical composition of water that flows into Thingvallavatn.

Group Temp.
°C

PH Aik. 
meq l-1

Cl
mg r:

so4
mg l-1

Na
mg F1

K
mg r1

Ca
mg 1 1

Mg 
mg l"'

po4-p
Pg 1"'

NOrN 
Pg F1

Si
mg r1

Disch. 
m3 s-1

1 3.8 8.0 0.47 8.0 2.4 8.2 0.59 4.5 1.8 26.2 25.2 7.4 2
2 2.7 6.9 0.28 7.6 1.8 5.4 0.35 2.3 1.4 0.7 24.5 2.4 5
3 5.4 7.4 0.57 7.1 2.1 6.4 0.54 4.2 3.2 21.5 14.0 7.1 2
4 6.5 7.7 0.79 7.0 15.0 7.1 0.46 12.8 3.3 23.5 10.5 8.9 3
5 3.0 8.9 0.39 4.9 1.9 6.8 0.53 3.2 1.0 26.4 30.8 6.8 22
6 3.6 9.2 0.55 6.5 2.3 11.0 0.47 4.3 0.7 20.4 41.3 6.2 64
7 6.8 7.8 1.17 7.8 8.6 10.9 1.30 9.6 5.6 58.6 47.6 11.5 2

Groups: 1) Brook at Heidarbier, spring at Skalabrekka; 2) Oxara, Lindin, Mriakotsa, Torfadalskekur, 3) VillingavatnsS; 4) 
Olfusvatnsa; 5) Vatnsvik, Vellankatla; 6) Flosagja; 7) Varmagpi, Hagavik.
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Table 3. Chemical observations on Thingvallavatn in 1975.

St.
No.

Date Depth 
m

PH o2
ml l”1

Si
mg rrr1

P04-P NOj-N Cl 
pg I-1 pg r'mgr1

I 15 Mar 0 7.2 4.5 8.4 12.6
20 7.3 5.1 12.1 0.0 6.4
50 7.3 5.9 13.0 0.0 6.7
70 7.1 5.5 23.8 0.0 6.6

1 18 May 0 7.0 9.9 4.5 15.8 0.0 6.5
20 7.0 9.7 4.6 10.2 0.0 6.5
50 7.0 9.7 4.4 15,2 0.0 6.4
70 7.0 9.7 4.4 11.8 0.0 6.5

1 3 Jul 0 7.3 8.7 4.7 11.5 4.2 6.3
20 7.4 8.8 4.9 17.0 4.2 6.4
50 7.4 8.8 4.7 14.6 7.0 6.4
70 7.3 8.6 4.5 4.2 6.4

1 10 Aug 0 7.3 8.2 4,5 10.2 0.0 6.0
20 7.2 8.2 4.5 10.8 1.4 6.0
50 7.2 8.2 4.4 12.1 0.0 6.1
70 7.1 7.9 4.5 14.2 1.4 6.1

1 17 Sep 0 7,6 7.8 5.1 10.8 2.8 6.8
20 7.6 7.8 5.1 10.8 1.4 6.3
50 7.6 5.1 10.5 1.4 6.3
70 7.6 7.7 5.0 11.5 0.0 6.2

2 15 Mar 0 7.3 5.1 4.2 6.6
20 7.8 4.9 10.8 11.2 6.9
50 7.9 5.4 9.8 7.1
75 7.9 5.6 13.3 0.0 6.3

105 7.9 6.1 16.1 0,0 6.7
2 18 May 0 9.7 4.4 13.9 1.4 6.5

20 7.2 9.7 4.6 12.7 0.0 6.5
50 6.9 9.8 4.5 14,6 0.0 6.4
70 7.0 9.7 4.4 16.1 0.0

100 7.3 9.6 4.5 23.8 1.4 6.4
2 3 Jul 0 7.3 8.5 4.7 11.5 4.2 6.3

20 7.0 8.6 4.6 13.0 2.8 6.4
50 7.2 8.6 4.7 14.2 4.2 6.4
70 7.3 8.6 4.7 16.1 2.8 6.6

100 7.0 8.6 4.8 15.8 2.8 6.3
2 10 Aug 0 7.3 8.5 4.6 10.5 0.0 6.0

20 7.2 8.2 4.5 10.2 0.0 6.0
50 7.2 8.2 4.7 15.2 7.0 6.0
70 7.1 8.0 4.6 15.8 1.4 6.0

100 71 8.) 4,6 16.1 1.4 6.1
2 17 Sep 0 7.6 7.5 5.1 9.3 0.0 6.4

20 7.3 7,8 5.2 11.8 1.4 6.7
50 7.7 8.0 5.1 13.3 1.4 6.3
70 7.7 7.9 5.2 10.2 1.4 6.4

100 7.5 7.7 5.3 12.1 2.8
3 18 May 0 7.0 9.7 4.6 14.2 2.8 6.4

10 7.0 9.7 4.6 12.7 4.2 6.4
25 7.2 9.5 4.4 20.8 4.2 6.4

3 3 Jul 0 7.4 8.8 4.7 13.3 2.8 6.1
15 7.9 8.9 4.9 20.8 1.4 5.9

4 18 May 0 7.6 9.5 5.1 13.9 1.4 6.3
6 7.8 9.5 4.9 12.7 9.8 6.3

4 3 Jul 0 8.1 8.8 4.9 4.2 6.0
6 7.8 8.8 4.9 13.9 5.6 6.0

St.
No.

Date Depth 
m

pH °2
ml 1 1

Si
mg m“*

P04-P NO,-! 
pg r1 p,g r1

N Cl 
mg 1 1

4 10 Aug 0 7.5 8.4 5.1 13.6 2.8 6.1
6 8.4 5.8 10.5 9.8 5.9

5 18 May 0 7.4 10,5 4.7 15.5 0.0 6.3
5 7.6 9.6 4.7 14.2 0.0 6.4

12 7.3 9.7 4.9 15.2 0.0 6.2
5 3 Jul 0 7.7 8.8 4.8 12.7 2.8 6.2

5 7.6 4.8 14.6 2.8 5.9
12 7.5 8.8 4.9 13.6 8.4 6.0

5 10 Aug 0 7.5 8.3 5.1 14.2 0.0 6.0
5 7.3 8.2 5.2 10.8 1.4 6.5

10 7,3 8.3 5.1 10.5 2.8 6.0
6 18 May 0 8.4 9.4 6.8 27. 7.0 5.8

5 8.2 9.5 6.5 24.8 4.2 5.6
6 3 Jul 0 7.6 8.8 4.8 12.7 4.2 6.2

5 8.3 8.9 5.2 15,8 9.8 6.0
6 10 Aug 0 7.2 8.2 4.6 11.2 1.4 6.0

5 7.5 4.6 11.5 1.4 6.0
6 17 Sep 0 8.0 8.2 5,5 12.1 0.0 6.2

5 7.9 8.2 5.5 13.9 0.0 6.2
7 18 May 0 8.2 9.5 5.6 18.3 0.0 5.9

8 8.2 9.5 5.3 15.8 0.0 6.1
15 7.9 9.5 5.4 17.0 1.4 6.0

7 10 Aug 0 7.4 8.2 4.6 10.5 0.0 6.0
8 7.3 8.1 4.6 11.5 0.0 6,0
15 8,2 8.7 5.4 17.7 7.0 5.8

7 17 Sep 0 8.2 5.2 12.1 0.0 6.0
8 7.7 8.0 5.2 10.5 1.4
15 8.5 8.3 5.8 14,6 5.6 6.0

8 18 May 0 7.7 9.6 4.9 16.4 7.0 6.2
10 7.6 9.6 4.9 16.4 8.4 6.1
20 7.5 9.4 5.1 8.4 6.1

8 3 Jul 0 7.8 8.7 4.7 13.0 4.2 6.3
10 7.6 4,8 12.1 5.6 6.4
20 8.4 9.2 5.6 19.2 21.0 5.6

9 18 May 0 7.1 9.7 4.4 14.6 0.0 6.4
20 7.2 9.7 4.6 13.0 0.0 6.5
35 7.0 9.7 4.4 13.6 1.4 6.6

9 3 Jul 0 7.3 8.7 4.7 11.2 4.2 6.3
20 7.4 4.6 12.4 2.8 6.4
35 7.3 8.7 4.8 12,7 4.2 6.3

9 10 Aug 0 7.3 8.3 4.5 10.8 0.0 6.0
20 7.1 8.3 4.5 11.2 1.4 6.1
35 7.1 8.0 4.6 16.7 0.0 6.1

9 17 Sep 0 7.7 8.0 5.2 9.9 1.4 6.5
20 7.7 8.0 5.2 10.5 0.0 6.1
35 7.7 8.0 5.2 11.5 0.0 6.3

10 3 Jul 0 7,1 4.7 13.0 4.2 6.1
10 7.4 4.6 13.0 2.8 6.1
19 8.1 8.8 5.1 50.5 1.4 6.8

11 10 Aug 0 7.5 8.5 5.3 12.1 1.4 5.9
7 8.5 9.2 6.1 18.9 16.8 5.4

range of 3.6-3.9°C, The surface drainage water in 
Group 2 had a larger temperature range since the sam
ples were collected at different times of the year, and 
the compositional variance is greater than in the other 
groups. Group 3, Villingavatnsa, drains the mountain
ous area southwest of Thingvallavatn and differs from 
other surface drainage in some respects, particularly the

nutrient concentrations. Olfusvatnsa (Group 4) drains 
an area of the Hengill volcano and hydrothermal signals 
are evident in the sulphate and silica concentrations. 
Groups 5 and 6 include samples from the northeastern 
and the northwestern side of the lake. It is in this region 
that a large volume of cold groundwater flows into the 
lake, even as much as 90% of the inflow (Adalsteinsson
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Table 4. Chemical observations at Station 2 in Thingvallavatn 
in 1981.

Date Depth pH Si
mg r1

P04-P 
hg l”1

nh4-n 
l‘g F1

NOyN 
M-g F1

5 May 1.0 7.2
6.0 5.3 8.7 9.5 2.2

15.0 5.3 8.7 5.2 2.0
40.0 5.4 9.8 2.2

8 May 1.0 5.5 10.5 1.7
6.0 5.4 12.1 2.0

15.0 5.4 12.1 1,8
40.0 5.4 11.5 2.1

13 May 1.0 5.3 3.4 22.3 5.6
6.0 7.3 5.3 6.2 4.5 2.2

15.0 5.5 9.9 1.8 1.8
40.0 5.4 6.8 4.9 2.1

19 May 1.0 5.6 13.3 3.6
6.0 7.2 5.5 12.1 3.1

15.0 5.6 12.7 2.7
40.0 5.4 12.1 2.5

25 May 1.0 7.3 5.4 11.2 2.9
6.0 5.3 11.8 2.9

15.0 5.4 12.1 4.1
40.0 5.4 12.4 5.3 4.1

30 May 1.0 7.4
7 June 1.0 5.5 12.1 8.1 3.5

6.0 5.6 11.2 2.9 3.2
15.0 5.5 11.5 2.1 3.1

9 Jun 1.0 7.2
15 Jun 6.0 7.3 5.4 10.5 2.5

15.0 5.4 10.2 6.3 2.5
30 Jun 1.0 7.0 5.4 9.6 4.5 2.9

6.0 5.4 10.2 2.4 2.9
15.0 5.5 10.2 1.5 3.4

20 Jul 1.0 5.3 8.1 2.1 3.1
6.0 5.3 8.7 3.6 3.8
15.0 5.3 11.2 2.4 3.2

40,0 5.3 10.2 1.5 3.8
22 Jul 1.0 7.6
29 Aug 1.0 5.3 3.1 11.5 3.4

6.0 5.3 6.8 10.5 2.5
40.0 5.3 3.4 26.3 3,4

2 Sep 1.0 7.1

et al. 1992). Some of this groundwater is of as distant 
origin as Langjokull (Sveinbjdrnsdottir and Johnsen 
1992), but there are significant differences in the com
position of Group 5 and Group 6, of particular notice is 
the chloride concentration, which was determined with

a precision of 0.05 mg T1. In the northeast region the 
chloride ranged from 4.7 to 5.1 mg l-1 and the temper
ature from 2.4 to 3.4°C, whereas in the northwest the 
corresponding ranges were 6.4 to 6.5 mg T1 and 3.5 to 
3.6°C. Finally, in Group 7 are the results obtained on 
samples from springs in the region southwest of the lake 
where hydrothermal influence from the Nesjavellir field 
is evident.

Analytical results of lake samples from 1975 are pre
sented in Table 3 and those from 1981 in Table 4.

In Tables 5, 6 and 7 are listed the trace element 
concentrations from drillholes, power station effluents 
and from shoreline springs where Nesjahraun enters 
Thingvallavatn.

Discussion
Input of nutrients
The input of inorganic nutrients to Thingvallavatn, in 
forms of phosphate, nitrate and silicate, is a basic re
quirement for describing the nutrient status of the lake. 
The mean concentrations of these components in the 
seven groups of inflowing surface and groundwater are 
listed in Table 2. Information on the volume discharge 
of these groups is, however, limited and must be as
sessed indirectly. Long term mean discharge from 
Thingvallavatn into Sog is 100 m3 s"! (Adalsteinsson et 
al. 1992) and the groundwater flow through Nesjahraun 
(Group 7) towards Thingvallavatn has been modelled 
and estimated to be 1.6 m3 s_l (Kjaran and Egilson 
1986). In Table 2 this is taken as 2 m3 s“'. Discharge 
figures for the areas represented by groups 1,2,3 and 4 
(Table 2) have been estimated on the basis of their 
drainage area and specific runoff (Adalsteinsson et al. 
1992). There are large uncertainties associated with 
these discharge estimates. Group 1 may, for instance, 
also represent the composition of subsurface springs 
which have been observed by diving in the region of st. 
10 (Fig. 1). The near-bottom silicate and chloride con
centrations observed at that station on 3 July 1975 
clearly indicate admixture of spring water (Table 3).

Table 5. Concentrations of trace constituents in drillhole liquid discharges.

NG5
26.10.1983

NG6
26.10.1983

NG6
30.09.1984

NG7
30.09.1984

NG8
30.09.1984

NJ 11 
10.07.1991

NJ 13 
10.07.1991

POW.ST
14.10.1991

POrPpgt 1 15.3 17.9 89.0 20.3 9.5
NHrN pg |-' 96 95 60 239 163 236
Zn pg I-1 2.7 1.8 2.7 15.2 1.3 1.7 1.7 1.2
Pb pg I"' 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.28 0.06 0.11 0.54 0.09

'Cd pg L1 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.007 ‘0.008 0.72 0.23 0.05
Cu pg I"1 3.0 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 1 2
Mn pg 1 ' 0.4 0.3 0.8 0.6 1.4 3.9 1.7 1.2
Ni pg I"1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 0.2 1.3
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Table 6. Mercury and arsenic in hydrothermal gas, condensed steam and water.

Location Date Gas

Hg ng r1

Condensed steam Water

Hg ng 1 1 As gg 1 1 Hg ng 1-' As pg 1 1

NG 5 26.10.1983 2 790 n.d. 5 170
NG 6 26.10.1983 5 410 n.d. 2 310
NG 6 30.09.1984 5 310 8.8 31 228
NG 7 30.09.1984 83 1430 n.d. 51 44
NG 8 30.09.1984 36 880 n.d, 2 5.6
NJ 11 10.07.1991 27 28 n.d. 44 134
NJ 13 10.07.1991 106 67 n.d. 143 160
Power station 14.10.1991 125 77 6.4 261 120
Laikjarhvarf 14.10.1991 20 56

n.d. = not detectable. < 4 [.ig 1 1

It has been estimated that as much as 90% of the 
water flowing into the lake comes at the fissured north
ern end, in Table 2 represented by Groups 4 and 5. The 
chloride concentrations of these two groups is, how
ever, significantly different, that of the northeastern 
springs (Group 4) being the lowest of all the inflowing 
waters. The chloride concentration of precipitation can 
be regarded as an indicator of maritime influence, the 
chloride generally being lower inland (Sigurdsson and 
Einarsson 1988). Chloride is insignificantly involved in 
the lake biological cycles or in mineral precipitation 
reactions and it can therefore be regarded as a conserva
tive constituent of the lake water. In other words, the 
chloride concentration in the well mixed lake is primar
ily determined by the discharge proportions and chlo
ride in the various inflow groups. The mean chloride 
concentrations of lake samples collected in 1975 from st. 
1 and 2 (Fig. 1) in the main basins of Thmgvallavatn was 
6.39 mg T'1, and the mean chloride concentration of 33 
samples collected from the outflow through the Stein- 
gn'msstbd hydroelectric power station between 21 
March and 11 July 1975, was 6.43 ± 0.10 mg T1. This 
shows that water of the type in the springs of the Vel- 
lankatla region (Group 5) can only constitute a rela

tively small proportion of the groundwater inflow to the 
northern end of the lake. Support for this can also be 
derived from stable isotope studies (Arnason 1976, 
Sveinbjdrnsdottir and Johnsen 1992). Thus for deute
rium there are lower 5D values reported from the 
northeast inflow than from the northwest inflow and the 
6D values reported for the Sog outlet are close to those 
of the northwest inflow. In order to arrive at discharge 
figures to estimate nutrient inputs and with the con
straint that the chloride input would agree with the 
observed concentrations of the lake, the northwestern 
springs were given considerably more weight than those 
of the northeastern region (Table 2).

The concentrations and discharges listed in Table 2 
give a calculated mean chloride concentration of 6.3 mg 
r1 and the following nutrient input: 0.8 g P m~2 yr-1, 1.4 
g N m”2 yr"1 and 240 g Si m"2 yr"1. These input figures 
can be compared with those from Myvatn (6lafsson 
1979a): 1.5 g P nT2 yr“‘, 1.4 g N m~2 yr“' and 340 g Si 
m-2 yr"1. The primary productivity of lakes is frequently 
related to phosphorus loading but morphological and 
hydrological characteristics are also of importance. 
Thus the ratio of the total phosphorus input to the 
volume of the lake outflow (Ip/Vo) was found to be

Table 7. Trace constituents in spring water by Nesjahraun

Markagja Varmagja Eldvik Hagavik

Date 29.09.1984 14.10.1991 29.09.1984 14.10.1991 29.09.1984 14.10.1991 29.09.1984

t°C 3.6 8.9 9.6 4.2
SiOn mg r’ 11.5 14.9 32.3 37.9 33.6 47.8 22.6
POrP gg i-' 32.6 38.9 58.7 65.6 65.5 44.4 40.7
NOvN pg r' 28 81 65 41
NHrNpg l"1 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.7
Hgpg I"1 0.0018 0.0008 0.0009 0.008 0.0009 0.0025 0.0014
Aspg 1 1 1.1 0.5 0.6 2.2 0.7 4.7 1.9
Znpg r1 0.2 2.9 0.2 1,1 0.3 0.3 0.3
Pbpg 1 •1 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.13
Cdpu, l”1 0.005 0.11 0.006 0.04 0.004 0.06 0.010
Cupg l-1 0.4 1.0 1.2 1.2 0.7 1.5 0.3
Mnpg rl 1.0 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.1 1.2 0.9
Nipgl-' 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
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Fig. 4. Temperature, 
chloride, silica and nitrate 
observed on 3 July 1975 on 
a line of stations extending 
offshore from the northeast 
spring region. For station 
locations see Fig. 1.

positively related to lake chlorophyll and algal biomass 
in Canadian lakes (Schindler et al. 1978). For Thing- 
vallavatn the Ip/V0 ratio is 21 mg P m'3 but for Myvatn it 
is 54 mg P m~\ which indicates that Myvatn should 
support a larger algal biomass (c.f. Jdnasson et al. 
1992). The N/P input weight ratio of both lakes is much 
smaller than 7, which represents phytoplankton utiliza
tion requirements. In Myvatn the phosphorus abun
dance can support blooms of blue-green alga, Anabaena 
flos-aquae, which fixes as much as 8 g N m~2 yr-1 (Olafs- 
son 1979a).

Nutrient distribution by currents and vertical 
mixing
The temperature of the groundwater carrying nutrients 
into the northern end of Thingvallavatn is about 3.5°C

in the northwest and 2.8-3.4°C in the northeast, in both 
cases lower than the temperature of maximum density. 
Initial mixing of the inflowing groundwater with warmer 
lake water will therefore increase the density of the 
mixture. In summer the surface layer of the lake reaches 
a temperature of 6°C in June and may reach 10 to 11°C 
in August (Adalsteinsson et al. 1992). Under these cir
cumstances the flow of groundwater into the lake tends

Table 8. Recipients and effluent volumes from 100 MW power 
station at Nesjavellir.

Atmosphere Brook Underground

Gas
Condensed steam 
Drillhole fluid

182 1 s'1
20 kg s"1

44 kg s'1
66 kg s'1
13 kg s'1
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Table 9. Release of trace elements from 100 MW power station 
at Nesavellir. (The former number for each effluent is based on 
power station data, the latter on mean values from drillholes 
used, NG6, NJ11 and NJ13).

Liquid phase
|Xg S'1

Condensed 
steam pg s"1

Gas phase 
pg s'1

Mercury 14.9-3.9 5.1-10.0 22.8-8.4
Arsenic 6840-10700 422-194
Zinc 68-107
Lend 5.1-13
Cadmium 2.9-18
Copper 68-20
Manganese 68-117
Nickel 74-25
po4-p -3050
NHrN -5470

to sink under the surface layer and to follow bottom 
topography. Fissures that extend into the lake have 
been observed by divers to be filled with cold and clear 
water. The descending inflow was observed on a line of 
stations extending from the northeast coast in July and 
August 1975 (Fig. 4 and Table 3). As the inflow de
scends, it will mix with and entrain overlying water, the 
entrainment is most probably greatest in mid summer 
when the overlying water temperature is relatively high.

There is thus a mechanism by which the nutrients of 
the inflowing waters in the north are transported into 
the deep basin and the degree by which they reach the 
photic layer will depend on turbulent mixing caused by 
winds, which are not uncommon (Einarsson 1992, Adal- 
steinsson et al. 1992). In view of the considerable vol
ume of the inflow (Table 2) the bottom currents induced 
must be quite significant, but they have so far not been 
directly observed. As these currents are anticipated to 
be strongest in mid summer at the time of biogenic 
particle flux from the surface layer, they may affect the 
lake sediment distribution as Thors (1992) suggested.

Biological utilization of nutrients
The results from the observations on nutrient concen
trations in Thingvallavatn (Tables 3 and 4) have already 
been related to biological processes (Lastein 1983, J6- 
nasson et al. 1992) and will only be briefly summarised 
here. As might be expected from the low nitrogen input 
to Thingvallavatn, the primary production is limited by 
the availability of nitrogen. Phosphate is not depleted 
during the summer but nitrogen fixing algae are in
significant (Jonasson et al. 1992). There are only small 
horizontal nutrient concentration gradients within the 
lake, those evident are related to the inflow of ground- 
water or springs (Table 3). At st. 1 and 2 in the main 
basins the vertical concentration gradients of dissolved 
oxygen, pPI, and the inorganic nutrients are generally 
small, even in mid summer. The cause of this is prob
ably twofold, a rather weak thermocline (Adalsteinsson

et al. 1992) and the previously mentioned entrainment 
with the inflowing groundwater. There appears, how
ever, to be a variation from year to year in the silica 
utilization by diatoms (Tables 3 and 4). In 1975 the 
water column silica concentration at st. 1 and 2 de
creased by some 0.8 mg Si l-1 between March and 
August whilst in 1981 the silica concentration at st. 1 
decreased only marginally during the summer months, 
or by about 0.1 mg Si T1. This was reflected in the lake 
phytoplankton composition 1975 and 1981 (Adalsteins
son et al. 1992).

Hydrothermal influence
The dissolved solids (TDS) concentration of the high 
temperature geothermal water discharged from the 
Nesjavellir field drillholes differs greatly from the cold 
groundwater that flows into Thingvallavatn. The TDS 
of this water is typically 1650 mg l”1 after water-steam 
separation at 100°C, and the main components are: SiCX 
1290 mg r1, Ha 170 mg l"1, K 35 mg l"1, Ca 0.8 mg l"1^ 
Mg 0.07 mg I-1, SO,, 32 mg l"1, Cl 86 mg l-1 and F 1.5 mg 
I-1. Furthermore this water has a H2S concentration of 
35 mg l-1 and total C02 of 34 mg l"1 (Einar Gunn- 
laugsson, pers. comm.). The condensed steam has, 
however, low mineral concentrations but high concen
trations of H2S , 1200 mg I”1 and CO,, 2200 mg l-1 and 
these are also the main constituents of the unconden
sable gases which are released to the atmosphere. As 
shown in Fig. 3, the power station effluents are either 
piped into the groundwater by the station or into the 
brook Nesjavallairekur which flows on the surface about 
1.7 km before it disappears underground. This natural 
brook carries surface drainage, typically 901s"1, but the 
dilution of the effluents in it will vary with runoff condi
tions which may lead to flows of 1000 1 s-i (Kjaran and 
Egilson 1986).

In order to assess the possible impact on Thingvalla
vatn of undesirable constituents and trace elements in 
the hydrothermal effluents, the quantities released from 
the power station have to be evaluated, their fate whilst 
the effluents flow on the surface or mix with ground- 
water, and the concentrations and initial dilution as the 
groundwater flow reaches Thingvallavatn.

From data on discharges, recipients (Fig. 3, Table 8) 
and concentrations (Tables 5 and 6) the quantities re
leased in pg s-1 can be estimated (Table 9). Data on 
hydrogen sulphide are not listed in Table 9, but the 
concentrations in the drillhole discharges and the power 
station effluents have been investigated (Einar Gunn- 
laugsson, pers. comm.). The effluent that drains into 
Nesjavallalaekur (Fig. 2) has a H,S concentration of 35 
mg l"1, but by the time the brook reaches Lrekjarhvarf it 
is not detectable, < 0.02 mg T1. Even when the con
densed steam effluent, with a H2S concentration of 1200 
mg l-1, drained into the brook in 1990, the concentra
tion at Lsekjarhvarf had fallen to 0.5 mg l-1. The disap-
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Year

Fig. 5. Temperature (X), 
dissolved silica ( + ) and 
sulphate (o) in warm spring 
water of Varmagja, 1975- 
1990. For location see Fig. 
2. Data from E. 
Gunnlaugsson.

pearance of H:S can be ascribed to its escape to the 
atmosphere and oxidation reactions in the brook.

Groundwater flow through Nesjahraun has been the 
subject of a model study and it has been traced from 
Laekjarhvarf by the injection of a Na-fluorescein tracer 
(Kjaran and Egilson 1986, 1987). The results indicate 
that the flow amounts to 1.6 nr’ s"1, and that it is 
confined within a rather narrow region. At the lake 
shore the core of the flow is near Varmagja and it does 
not reach Markagjfi to the north or Stapavik to the 
south (Fig. 2). The tracer and model study further in
dicated that it takes a chemical signal injected at Lask- 
jarhvarf 6-7 wk to reach a maximum value at Varmagja. 
The chemical discharges from the power station (Table 
9) are diluted in the Nesjavellir brook and in the 
groundwater flow. Some components of the discharge 
may behave conservatively, the concentrations of others 
are likely to be modified by mineral reactions. The 
drillhole water has high silica concentrations on account 
of high temperature underground. When cooled it be
comes supersaturated and opaline silica precipitates. 
Thus only a fraction of the silica discharged is likely to 
reach Thingvallavatn. Similarly, hydrogen sulphide is 
unstable in an oxygenated environment and ground- 
water and from the experience described above, the 
fraction which does not escape to the atmosphere or is 
precipitated as elemental sulphur, will be in sulphate 
form when it reaches Thingvallavatn. Mercury in the 
gaseous emanations is in the form of Hg° which is vola
tile. The speciation in the condensed steam and in the 
drillhole water has not been investigated but both Hg° 
and HgfOH)-, are likely to be present (Benes and Havlik 
1979). The low concentration observed at Liekjarhvarf 
(Table 6) indicates that a substantial fraction escapes

from the brook to the atmosphere. Conversely the ob
servation at Lskjarhvarf indicates that arsenic remains 
in solution and is simply diluted (Table 6).

Data on spring water composition at Varmagja is 
available from 1975 (Fig. 5). During exploratory drilling 
of the Nesjavellir field, geothermal discharges were re
leased into Nesjavallaltekur. For a 16 month period in 
1985 and 1986 these discharges exceeded 55 1 s 1 and 
dropped subsequently to < 10 1 s'1 (Kjaran and Egilson 
1986). Any perturbations arising from this discharge on 
water temperature and the silica or sulphate concentra
tions are minimal and can not be discerned from natural 
variations and measurement uncertainties. Trace ele
ment concentrations of spring water in Varmagja and 
Eldvi'k inside the geothermal groundwater zone, and 
Markagja and Hagavik outside the zone (Table 7) show 
small variations between 1984 and 1991 except for arse
nic, the concentration of which has risen to 2-5 pg 1“'.

From a toxicological point of view, arsenic seems to 
be the only constituent of the geothermal effluents that 
may give cause for concern in Thingvallavatn. In a 
phosphate limited environment arsenic is reported to 
have deleterious effects on photosynthetic algae, even 
at very low concentrations (Lithner 1989). It should, 
however, be borne in mind that the thermal springwater 
that enters Thingvallavatn from Nesjahraun is generally 
very rapidly dispersed and diluted in the lake and within 
a creek such as Varmagja conditions for primary pro
ducers are not phosphate limited owing to the rather 
high phosphate concentration of the warm spring water 
(Table 7).

The above considerations are based on 1()() MW 
power production. Further development will consist of 
an additional 100 MW installation in 1993 and possible
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future total production of 300-400 MW (Gunnarsson et 
a!. 1991). The volumes of drillhole fluid and condensed 
steam will not increase proportionately from those of 
the 100 MW plant (Einar Gunnlaugsson, pers. comm.). 
It is anticipated that with expansion the volume of drill
hole fluid will increase relatively more than that of 
condensed steam.

Conclusions
The chloride concentrations observed in Thingvallavatn 
indicate that the water of most distant origin, i.e. that of 
the Vellankatla region, constitutes only about 20% of 
the inflow. The low input of inorganic nitrogen with the 
inflow indicates that the primary productivity is limited 
by the availability of this element. The summer observa
tions on the lake confirm this.

Some potentially toxic or harmful chemicals are 
brought to the surface environment with the operation 
of a power station at the high temperature geothermal 
field at Nesjavellir. Of particular notice are hydrogen 
sulphide, mercury and arsenic. Hydrogen sulphide es
capes to the atmosphere or is oxidized in the surface 
environment and what remains in solution will be con
verted to the harmless sulphate species before reaching 
the lake. Mercury in the discharges is primarily in the 
volatile elemental form and much of it escapes and is 
dispersed into the air. Arsenic in the effluent discharged 
is apparently only modified by dilution in the ground- 
water recipient. Since aquatic plants have high sensitiv
ity to As, its behaviour in the groundwater and concen
tration in springs by the lake should receive further 
study.
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Connections between oceanic conditions off N-Iceland, 
Lake Myvatn temperature, regional wind direction 

variability and the North Atlantic Oscillation
Jon Olafsson
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IS 121 Reykjavik, Iceland

ABSTRACT
The oceanic conditions off northern Iceland are governed by the relative strengths of northern and 
southern influences. The interannual hydrographic variations are described by data collected in 
spring from the Siglunes section off central N-Iceland. About 55% of the hydrographic variabili
ty there can be explained by local variations in wind frequency differences during January to May, 
namely (S+SE)-(N+NW), The mid-latitude meridional atmospheric pressure gradient variations, 
described by the North Atlantic Ocillation index, do not explain observed hydrographic variations 
off N-Iceland. Aquatic climate variations in Lake Myvatn, NE-Iceland, are most pronounced in 
the spring, These variations are connected to processes that affect the air temperature at Lake 
Myvatn in spring, which includes the oceanic temperature conditions off N-Iceland. The strongest 
connection is with regional (S+SW)-(N+NE) wind frequencies during the preceeding three 
months.

Keywords; Iceland Sea, Lake Myvatn, North Atlantic Oscillation, wind direction, hydrography, 
time series.

INTRODUCTION
Fronts between temperate and arctic influences, 
both in the atmosphere and the ocean, lie in the 
vicinity of Iceland. The Irminger Current branch 
of the North Atlantic Current carries relatively 
warm Atlantic Water and conditions there are 
relatively stable from year to year. The Irminger 
Current flows northward west of Iceland and 
splits in two at the Greenland-Iceland Ridge, 
where one branch swings west and south to form 
a cyclonic circulation in the Irminger Sea, but 
the other branch, generally smaller, rounds the 
northwest peninsula of Iceland and flows east
ward on the shelf as the North Icelandic Irminger

Current (Figs. 1 and 2), The hydrographic condi
tions on the shelf north of Iceland are charac
terized in terms of water masses of different 
origins; relatively warm and saline Atlantic 
Water, S>35, t>4 °C, cold low salinity Polar 
Water, S<34.4, North Icelandic Winter Water, S: 
34.85-34.90, t: 1-2°C, Arctic Intermediate Water, 
S; 34.8-35, t: 0-2DC (Stefansson 1962; Stefans- 
son and Gudmundsson 1969). The interannual 
hydrographic variability is much greater north of 
Iceland than off the south This arises chiefly 
from the different proportions there of Atlantic 
Water on one hand and Polar or Arctic Water on 
the other hand.

Dedicated to Professor Unnsteinn Stefansson in honour of his contributions to oceanography and education.
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Figure 1. Surface currents in the vicinity of Iceland. Red: Relatively warm 
and saline Atlantic Water; Blue: Cold, low salinity Polar Water; Green: Arctic 
Water; Yellow: Coastal Water. From Stefdnsson and dlafsson 1991. The figure 
shows the Siglunes section and the site of the recording thermograph at the 
outflow from Lake Myvatn to River Laxd. Also indicated are the meteoro
logical observation stations at Hraun a Skaga (B), Cape Tobin (D), 
Raufarhdfn (C) and at Stykkishdlmur (A) which has been used as the north
ern end of the North Atlantic Oscillation dipole.

In the late sixties, sea ice extended in spring 
time over the northern coastal area, even up to 
the shore, hindered shipping and induced cold 
air temperature. The Atlantic Water inflow to the 
N-Iceland shelf has ecological consequences. It 
not only transports heat into the region, but also 
supplies it with essential nutrients for primary 
production and in the Atlantic Water stratifica
tion is moderate and permits sufficient mixing 
to replenish nutrients in the euphotic layer 
(Stefansson and 6lafsson 1991). On the north
ern shelf region are nursing and fishing grounds 
for several commercially important species.

The Iceland Sea is a region of water (Swift 
and Aagaard 1981) mass transformation produ
cing Arctic Intermediate Water which overflows 
the Greenland-Iceland and the Iceland-Faroe

Ridges and contributes to the 
North Atlantic Deep Water 
(Swift and Aagaard 1981).

Advection and mixing on the 
N-Iceland shelf and in the 
Iceland Sea was the subject of 
Unnsteinn Stefansson's 1962 
monograph, North Icelandic 
Waters. There he pointed out, 
after examining the atmospheric 
pressure difference between 
Cape Tobin on E-Greenland and 
Raufarhdfn on NE-Iceland, that 
the inflow of Atlantic Water to 
the Iceland Sea was influenced 
by north-south winds (Figs. 1 
and 2). Later, Stefansson and 
Gudmundsson (1969) elaborated 
on this and concluded that the 
conditions off NE-Iceland were 
predictable from the north-south 
wind field and air temperature, 
three to four months earlier. 
More recently, Stefansson (1999) 
has revisited the question of 
influences on the advection of 
Atlantic Water and shown that 
the difference in the frequency 
of south+southwest and 
north+northeast winds at Hraun 
a Skaga in N-Iceland, during 
January-May, correlated with the 
hydrographic conditions off 

Siglunes N-Iceland in May-June. There he uses 
the mean wind frequencies as a proxy for the 
wind stress acting on the ocean surface. The data 
Stefansson examined from Hraun a Skaga were 
limited, and this issue will here be explored 
further using similar methods.

Lake Myvatn is located in the interior NE- 
Iceland at an elevation of 277 m. The climate of 
Iceland is in general maritime, where the coastal 
air temperature is lower than the sea surface 
temperature except for the summer months. For 
the northeast interior of Iceland, Markus Einars- 
son (1979) mentioned, that one might even talk 
about “continentality” in the climatic character 
of that region. Myvatn is 37 km2 in area, with a 
mean depth of only 2 m and it is divided into 
two main basins. Myvatn is primarily ground
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Figure 2. Infrared satellite image of the Greenland Strait from 6 November 1996. The southward flowing East Green
land Current with ice and cold Polar Water is light in shade and extends over a large proportion of the strait. It meets 
the relatively warm water, dark shade, of the northward flowing North Icelandic Irminger Current off the northwest 
peninsula of Iceland.

water fed from springs, some of which discharge 
geothermal water with temperatures up to about 
25°C. The water renewal time for Myvatn is 27 
days and the lake drains at a rate of about 33 
mV into River Laxa which runs northward to 
the sea in about 13 hrs (Fig. 1). Unnsteinn 
Stefansson (1970) first described the main 
features of the Lake Myvatn temperature distri
bution and nutrient chemistry. A later study of 
temperature records and the heat budget of 
Myvatn, has revealed that the temperature of the 
lake, when ice free, can be modelled as a sea
sonal signal superimposed with the effect of the 
local air temperature of the previous days (Olafs-

son 1979). Furthermore, the lake regulates the 
temperature of River Laxd as it runs to the sea. 
Myvatn is ice covered with a median ice dura
tion of 189 winter days and a range of 143-244 
days, but there are large ice free areas down
stream from the groundwater springs and 
upstream from the outflow into River Laxa (Rist 
1979). Lake Myvatn is on average ice free in 
mid-May. The Lake Myvatn-River Laxd ecosys
tem is productive, it supports rich benthic biota, 
waterfowl populations, trout and salmon stocks 
(Jdnasson 1979, 1979a).

Climatological variability in regions around the 
North Atlantic has in many cases been found to be



TABLE 1
Spring time hydrographic observations on the Siglunes section.

Year Date Mean 
t 'C

Mean S
PSS78

Stations Comments

1952 15 June 4.209 35.004 1,2, 3, X X at 66° 53'N
1953 9 June 4.442 34.844 1, 2, 3, X X at 66’ 49'N
1954 11 June 5.204 34.982 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1955 16 June 5.190 34.987 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1956 22 June 4.854 34.800 1, 2, 3, X X at 66‘ 48'N
1957 12 June 4.712 34.951 1, 2, 3,4, 5 5 by interpolation
1958 4 June 3.544 34.825 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1959 22 June 5.170 34.990 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1960 11 June 5.338 35.047 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1961 13 June 4.986 35.072 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1962 3 June 4.295 35.037 1,2, 3,4, 5
1963 15 June 3.207 34.806 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1964 8 June 5.204 34.972 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1965 6 June 3.372 34.490 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1966 5 June 3.093 34.872 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1967 1 June 1.166 34.554 1, 2, 3, 4 Sea ice at 5
1968 18 June 2.558 34.504 1, 2, 3, 4 Sea ice at 5
1969 6 June 1.730 34.371 1, 2,3, 4 Sea ice at 5
1970 10 June 2.296 34.495 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1971 25 May 1.531 34.594 1,2, 3, 4,5
1972 5 June 3.971 34.804 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1973 10 June 4.412 34.861 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1974 29 May 4.425 34.885 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1975 29 May 2.188 34.598 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1976 5 June 3.583 34.768 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1977 28 May 3.179 34.604 l, 2, 3, 4, 5
1978 1 June 4.043 34.760 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1979 3 June 1.792 34.491 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1980 29 May 4.726 34.993 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1981 28 May 2.205 34.811 1,2, 3,4, 5
1982 7 June 2.672 34.626 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1983 4 June 2.008 34.656 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1984 29 May 3.088 34.818 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1985 3 June 4.363 34.961 1, 2,3, 4, 5
1986 30 May 3.243 34.911 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1987 3 June 4.329 34.833 1,2, 3, 4,5
1988 22 May 2.563 34.592 L 2, 3, 4, 5
1989 31 May 2.818 34.852 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1990 28 May 2.239 34.700 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1991 22 May 3.432 34.941 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1992 18 May 3.529 34.910 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1993 23 May 3.503 34.915 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1994 24 May 3.845 34.901 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1995 23 May 0.591 34.616 1,2, 3, 4, 5
1996 27 May 3.838 34.745 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1997 27 May 3.225 34.709 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
1998 1 June 2.982 34.622 1, 2,3, 4, 5

related to a climatological index, the North Atlan
tic Oscillation index, NAO. This index describes 
the relative strengths of the “Icelandic low” and 
the “Azores high” and the strength of the westerly

winds between them. The variations of the NAO 
indices are related to changes in winds, paths of 
winter storms and the flux of heat and moisture 
between the ocean and adjacent continents. The
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conditions the NAO index describes are particu
larly important in winter and the index has been 
related to wintertime warming/cooling in Europe, 
widespread precipitation variability and recent 
cooling in the Northwest Atlantic (Hurrell and van 
Loon 1997). It has furthermore been suggested, 
that the NAO coordinates the intensity of deep 
convection at three main Atlantic regions, the 
Greenland/Iceland Seas, the Labrador Sea and the 
Sargasso, and links thus to the global thermoha
line circulation (Dickson et al. 1996).

The NAO index is calculated for months, 
seasons, winters and years based on the differ
ence of normalized sea level pressures between 
Stykkishdlmur, Iceland (Fig. 1) and either Lis
bon, Portugal for the winter index or Azores for 
the monthly and seasonal indices (Hurrell 1996). 
HurrelTs winter index extends back to 1865 but 
the alternative NAO index of Jones etal. (1997), 
based on sea level pressure difference between 
Gibraltar and SW-Iceland, extends further back, 
to 1823, The NAO index correlates positively 
with precipitation in Iceland (Hurrell and van 
Loon 1997), but although the NAO signature 
reflects atmospheric pressure variations near 
Iceland its relation to oceanic climate there has 
not previously been examined in detail.

DATA
Temperature and salinity variations at the 
Siglunes section
The longest hydrographic time series from the 
N-Iceland shelf is from the Siglunes section, 
which extends north from Siglunes and into the 
Iceland Sea at 18° 50' W. Data from 50 m at the 
third station on this section have frequently been 
used to illustrate hydrographic variations in the 
waters north of Iceland (Malmberg and Krist- 
mannsson 1992; Malmberg andBlindheim 1994).

The time series here presented, is based on 
the 5 southernmost stations on the Siglunes 
section, as observed in the spring from 1952 to 
1998. The stations are between 66° 16' N and 
67° 00' N. From 1952 the spring time data have 
been collected annually during surveys of 
ecological conditions. In some years sea ice has 
prevented the occupation of all 5 stations (Table 
1), and the observation dates have a range of 35 
days (Fig. 3). For each spring time occupation
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Figure 3. Timing of Siglunes section surveys 1952- 
1998. Julian date 152 is 1 June.

of the section, temperature and salinity at stan
dard depths (0 m, 10 m, 20 m, 30 m, 50 m, 75 
m, 100 m, 150 m and 200 m) are used to calcu
late section means of temperature and salinity by 
numerical integration. The time series therefore 
represent mean temperature (t) and mean salin
ity (S) integrated with depth from surface down 
to 200 m and with distance along the section, 44 
nautical miles or 81 km. For each year, temper
ature and salinity deviations are calculated on the 
basis of the mean temperature (t=3.288 0C) and 
the mean salinity (S=34.727) for the period 
1961-1980, Table 1, Fig. 4. The choice of refer
ence period is related to the first use of this series 
(Olafsson 1985), but the number of years with 
negative temperature deviations is presently 21 
out of 47 and years with negative salinity de
viations are 16 out of 47. The means for the 
1952-1998 period are t— 3.466 °C and S=34.789.

The Siglunes section data have the drawback 
of having been collected at variable dates in the 
spring and that the collection dates have progres
sively moved forward in the latter part of the 
time series, Fig. 3. The series, however, repre
sents the 81 km long section from the surface 
down to 200 m depth and seasonal warming is 
most pronounced near the surface and above 
thermocline, but below about 50 m depth the 
short term variability is more likely caused by
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Figure 4. Siglunes section mean temperature and salinity deviations 
from the 1961-1980 mean.

advection. As will be shown, the variable obser
vation dates have introduced bias at least in the 
temperature series. It may be feasible to decrease 
this bias by excluding surface layer data from 
the series. However, that approach is not further 
advanced here, but the effect of shifting obser
vation dates will be examined.

The Siglunes section data are accessible at 
http://www.hafro.is/

Lake Myvatn and River Laxd temperature 
A recording thermograph from Negretti and 
Zambra Ltd, was installed in the outflow from 
Lake Myvatn to River Laxd in February 1972 
(6lafsson 1979). As opportunities have provi
ded, the precision of the thermograph has been

checked against measurements with 
calibrated mercury thermometers. 
Daily mean temperatures were calcu
lated from reading at 4 hour intervals 
from the weekly records. From the 
daily mean temperatures, mean 
monthly temperatures were calculated 
and mean temperatures for eleven 
otherwise defined periods (Table 2).

The Lake Myvatn temperature data 
are accessible at http://www.hafro.is/

Meteorological data 
Hraun a Skaga is at the tip of the low 
relief Skagi peninsula (Fig.l). Data 
from this weather station, covering 
the period 1956-1998, were provided 
by the Icelandic Meteorological 
Office. The series covers monthly 
wind frequency from 8 directions. In 
addition to the 8 directions, monthly 
direction frequency differences were 
derived for (S-N), (S+SW)-(N+NE), 
(S+SE)-(N+NW) and (S+SW+SE)- 
(N+NE+NW). From these data, mean 
frequencies were calculated for 
different annual time periods of 1 to 
8 months, and these means are used 
to examine climatological connec
tions. The mean wind frequency data 
used here, integrate over time, by 
direction, wind effects on the sea 
surface. The wind frequency can, 
however, not be explicitly related to

TABLE 2
Periods for Lake Myvatn and River Laxd 

mean temperature calculations.

Period Time interval
Period length 

days
P 1 1 May - 14 June 46
P 2 15 June — 31 July 46
P 3 1 August — 15 September 46
P 4 16 September — 31 October 46
Summer 1 June — 30 September 122
PP 1 16 April — 15 May 30
PP 2 16 May — 14 June 30
PP 3 15 June — 14 July 30
PP 4 15 July — 13 August 30
PP 5 14 August — 12 September 30
PP 6 13 September — 12 October 30
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the wind stress on the ocean surface since wind 
strength is not taken account of.

Indices of the annual, winter (December to 
March) and the three month period (December 
to February) North Atlantic Oscillation were ob
tained from http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/climind/ 
nao_winter.html (Hurrell 1996).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CONDITIONS ON THE SIGLUNES SECTION

Connections ofSiglunes section deviations to wind 
frequencies
The meteorological station Hraun a Skaga lies at 
the tip of the Skagi peninsula which is in sight 
from the southern stations on the Siglunes 
section (Fig.l). The mean wind frequencies over 
January-May, 1956-1998, indicate that during 
these months the most frequent wind directions 
are SW, NE, E, N and S, and that the least 
frequent wind directions are NW, SE and W (Fig. 
5). The coefficient of variation for the more 
frequent directions is 40-50 % but much higher 
for the less frequent directions.

Connections between the Siglunes section 
temperature and salinity deviations and mean 
wind frequencies over variable periods at Hraun 
6 Skaga were examined using Pearson correla
tion coefficients. The periods ranged from one 
month to eight months before June. This exam
ination revealed correlations in particular with 
the S-N and the (S-t-SE)-(N+NW) frequency 
differences, but lower correlations with the 
(S+SW)-(N+NE) and the (S+SW+SE)-(N-t-NE+ 
NW) differences (Fig. 6).

The results presented in Figure 6 show that:
i The correlation coefficients increase as more 

months before June are added to the wind 
frequency mean and reach a maximum when 
January is included in the mean.

ii The temperature deviations have similar 
correlations with both the S-N and the 
(S+SE)-(N+NW) frequency differences but 
markedly lower correlations with the (S+SW)- 
(N+NE) frequency difference.

iii The salinity deviations have in all cases lower 
correlations with the (S+SW)-(N+NE) 
frequency difference than with the S-N differ-

Figure 5. Mean wind frequencies at Hraun d Skaga 
during January-May 1956-1998 (black) and their stan
dard deviations (grey).

ence and highest correlations with the 
(S-t-SE)-(N+NW) frequency difference, 

iv The mean (S+SE)-(N+NW) wind frequency 
at Hraun A Skaga during January to May, 
explains 54 % of the temperature deviations 
on the Siglunes section and 57 % of the salin
ity deviations (Fig. 7). The mean S-N wind 
frequency for the same period explains 54 % 
the temperature deviations and 49 % of the 
salinity deviations. The best fit regression 
relationships, with standard errors of slopes 
and intercepts, are:

At = (0.119 ±0.017)»((S+SE)-(N+NW))-(0.018 ±0.122) r=0.734 
AS = (0.019± 0.003)*((S+SE)-(N+NW))-(0.035 ±0.018) r=0.757

These statistical analyses indicate that the 
ocean temperature regime north of Iceland is 
connected to the relative south-north wind 
frequencies and that the salinity there is addi
tionally influenced by the west-east components 
of the wind field. This is in general agreement 
with Stefansson's conclusion (Stefansson 1999), 
except that the (S-t-SE)-(N+NW) wind frequency 
differences correlate here better with the temper
ature and salinity deviations, r=0.734 and 0.757 
respectively, than the (S+SW)-(N+NE) differ-
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Figure 6. Changes in correlation coefficients, r, between Siglunes section temperature deviations (left) and salinity 
deviations (right) with mean frequencies of winds at Hraun d Skaga, as the mean winds are calculated for 3 (top), 4 
(middle) and 5 (bottom) month periods preceeding June. The (S+SW)-(N+NE) frequency difference is shown in blue, 
the (S-N) frequency difference in red and the (S+SE)-(N+NW) frequency difference green.
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Figure 7. Connections between temperature and salinity 
deviations at the Siglunes section and mean (S+SE)- 
(N+NW) wind frequencies, January to May, at Hraun d 
Skaga. Numbered symbols indicate years.

ences, r=0.655 and 0.605 respectively. It is worth 
noting the importance, for the salinity, of the 
least frequent wind directions, SE and NW. The 
above correlations point to causal relationships 
but the wind frequency variations can not easily 
be interpreted in terms of physical processes. 
Further analysis using wind stress data is 
required to elucidate the processes at work.

The northerly winds are, as a rule, colder than 
the southerly winds and the sea to air heat flux 
is therefore greater under north wind conditions.

In addition to that, there is air-sea interaction 
through advection and vertical mixing. Although 
the results above relate to meteorological condi
tions at one location, Hraun d Skaga, variability 
there reflects the whole northern Iceland 
although there are slight differences in the wind 
patterns west and east of Iceland from that at 
Hraun d Skaga. As can be deduced from the 
ocean current chart (Fig. 1), from Stefdnsson 
(1962) and Stefdnsson and Gudmundsson 
(1969), the variability in wind influence on 
advection is critical in the area to the west and 
northwest of Iceland. There, the North Icelandic 
Irminger Current flows northward with the 
Iceland shelf as a topograpic boundary on its 
right side and meets the strong East Greenland 
Current on its left side (Fig. 2).

The East Greenland Current is the predomi
nant source of fresh water in the Iceland Sea and 
the amount of fresh water in the Iceland Sea is 
governed by winds (Jdnsson 1992). In addition 
to variable advection, conditions for vertical 
mixing also change. When low salinity surface 
Polar Water extends over Atlantic or Winter 
Water, the halocline prevents deep vertical 
mixing. For the exceptionally cold conditions in 
the spring of 1995 (Fig. 4), the negative salinity 
deviation was less than might have been 
expected (Fig. 7). Late that winter, northeasterly 
winds were particularly persistent (Fig. 8). 
Under these conditions the flux of low salinity 
Polar Water from the East Greenland Current 
into the Iceland Sea has been restrained but the 
advection from the Norwegian Sea into the 
Iceland Sea gyre south of Jan Mayen can have 
been enhanced (Fig. 1). At the same time, inten
sive sea to air heat flux resulted in deep vertical 
mixing in the Iceland Sea and hence relatively 
high salinity (unpublished results).

Connections of Siglunes section deviations to the 
North Atlantic Ocillation, NAO 
Having established relatively close connections 
between the oceanographic variability north of 
Siglunes and the wind frequency differences at 
Hraun a Skaga, a close connection to the NAO 
index is not expected except in the case of close 
links between the winds at Hraun £ Skaga and 
the NAO index. An examination of the correla
tions between the temperature and salinity devi-
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Figure 8. The mean frequency during January-May 1956-1998, of north
west (red) and northeast (blue) winds at Hraun d Skaga.

ations at the Siglunes section and the various 
expressions of the NAO index for the months 
before May, showed only weak positive correla
tions in the following cases: Between NAO 
winter (Dec-Mar) and AS, r=0.178 and between 
NAO (Dec.-Feb.) and AS, r=0.236 (Fig. 9). In 
the former case the slope of the regression line 
is 0.014±0.012 and in the latter case 0.022±0.013. 
These weak connections disappear altogether when 
subjected to a multiple regression analysis of 
connections between the Siglunes Dt and DS and
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Hraun a Skaga wind frequencies 
with NAO indices included. In 
other words, the NAO index has no 
positive relation to the residuals of 
the linear relationships in Figure 7.

The NAO index represents a 
meridional pressure gradient 
driving westerly winds in mid 
latitudes. It is quite clear, that 
conditions in the Iceland Sea 
north of Iceland largely depend 
on the relative influences of 
northerly and southerly winds. 
Although some periods of nega
tive NAO have, at Hraun a 
Skaga, predominantly northerly 
winds associated with them, as 
1969 and 1979 are examples of, 
there are other instances, like 

1996, when this is not the case. To the west and 
north of Iceland the direction of winds associ
ated with cyclones moving across the Atlantic, 
is determined by the tracks of the cyclones. Even 
though the tracks are different during periods of 
strong and weak NAO (Rogers 1990), this is 
clearly insufficient to exert overall control on the 
frequency of north/south winds in Iceland. For 
a given positive NAO index the storm tracks may 
vary considerably and even result in predomi
nant northerly winds, as 1995 demonstrates.
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Figure 9. Connections between salinity deviations at the Siglunes section and the NAO indices for winter (Dec-Mar) 
and the three month period Dec-Feb. Numbered symbols indicate years.
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LAKE MyVATN AND RIVER LAXA TEMPERA
TURE

The annual records.
Details of the Myvatn temperature records have 
been described elsewhere (6lafsson 1979), but 
here the 27 year record is summarised. The 
calculated mean annual temperature (Fig. 10), 
shows a maximum of 13.1 °C in mid-July. The 
temperature distribution is negatively skewed. 
The cause of this may lie in the location of the 
thermograph, at the outflow to River Laxa. 
Upstream from this location, in winter, is an ice 
free area variable in extention, but as it grows in 
spring, it absorbs solar radiation and the water 
will warm to some extent whilst the main 
Myvatn basins are still ice covered. At that time, 
the temperature recorded certainly does not
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Figure 10. Mean annual temperature trace in Lake 
Myvatn and River Laxa (blue) and the standard devia
tion of the mean (red).
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Figure 11. Lake Myvatn annual temperature traces for a) a warm year, 1991 (red) and a cold year 1993 (blue), b) 
1996, c) 1997 and d) 1998. The mean annual temperature is shown in black.
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TABLE 3
Mean monthly temperature of Lake Myvatn outflow 1972-1998.

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

1972 1.0 1.2 2.7 7.6 10.3 12.2 9.6 5.7 1.7 0.5 0.7
1973 0.6 0.6 1.6 2.6 6.0 9.2 13.5 10.4 7.8 2.3 0.3 0.8
1974 0.8 0.5 1.1 3.5 7.8 11.2 11.6 10.0 4.6 1.2 0.4 0.5
1975 0.7 0.9 1.1 2.1 5.7 8.9 12.9 12.5 4.6 2.0 0.6 0.7
1976 0.8 0.7 1.0 2.6 5.9 12.3 14.1 11.0 7.9 2.8 0.5 0.3
1977 0.8 0.9 1.4 1.4 4.9 10.9 13.0 11.4 6.0 1.8 0.4 0.5
1978 0.5 0.9 1.0 2.3 5.6 9.4 11.9 12.9 6.2 0.9 0.1 0.5
1979 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.7 2.5 7.4 11.0 9.9 3.1 1.9 0.2 0.7
1980 0.3 0.8 1.1 2.1 7.1 11.8 12.9 11.8 6.6 1.0 0.4 0.5
1981 0.6 0.7 0.9 2.3 5.5 9.5 11.4 11.6 5.9 0.6 0.8 0.7
1982 0.7 0.7 0.9 2.2 4.1 12.7 12.8 10.6 4.1 2.2 0.4 0.7
1983 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.5 3.6 7.7 11.9 9.8 5.1 0.5 0.5 0.6
1984 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.8 6.3 12.8 15.7 12.0 6.6 1.1 0.8 0.7
1985 0.4 0.8 1.1 2.5 6.4 10.9 10.9 9.9 4.9 2.8 0.2 0.5
1986 0.4 0.4 0.8 2.5 3.7 11.4 12.7 11.4 5.4 1.0 0.7 0.3
1987 0.3 0.5 1.0 2.3 6.7 12.3 13.4 12.5 5.6 1.0 0.4 0.0
1988 0.1 0.2 1.0 1.9 5.5 11.5 12.0 11.2 5.9 0.4 0.1 0.2
1989 0.1 0.1 0.7 1.6 3.6 10,2 12.9 10.5 5.9 2.5 0.3 0.6
1990 0.5 0.5 0.6 1.2 5.5 11.5 12.5 11.7 6.0 1.2 0.2
1991 0.4 0.6 1.0 1.6 7.2 11.8 15.6 12.6 6.5 1.8 0.5 0.6
1992 0.7 0.3 1.1 2.0 5.2 9.4 11.3 10.4 4.9 3.1 0.4 0.2
1993 0.1 0.2 0.5 2.0 4.7 9.9 8.6 9.2 8.6 1.7 0.6 0.1
1994 0.1 0.4 0.8 1.4 5.6 8.6 14.5 12.4 6.5 0.7 0.2 0.0
1995 0.0 0.4 0.4 1.3 4.3 10.2 11.4 12.7 7.1 1.0 0.2 0.2
1996 0.5 0.2 0.8 2.3 6.8 10.7 13.5 11.9 9.8 1.9 0.0 0.5
1997 0.6 0.5 0.9 2.6 4.8 9.5 14.6 11.7 6.3 1.5 0.3 0.7
1998 0.3 0.7 1.2 2.6 6.3 11.2 10.7 12.1 6.5 1.7 0.8 0.8
Mean 0.5 0.6 1.0 2.1 5.5 10.5 12.6 11.2 6.1 1.6 0.4 0.5
St. dev. 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.1 1.4 0.7 0.2 0.2

represent the whole lake, but only the upstream 
ice free region which may as it grows reach near 
equilibrium with the atmosphere.

The standard deviations of the daily means 
provide information on the periods when the 
temperature is most variable, or least predictable, 
from year to year (Fig. 10). The standard devi
ation is under 0.5 °C in mid winter, when the 
water temperature is controlled by freezing/ 
thawing and slight warming by irradiation as the 
sun's daily altitude increases. The standard devi
ations increase in spring to an annual maximum 
of about 3 °C in late May-early June, remain 
quite high in July, the warmest month, reach a 
minimum on 24 August and have a second but 
lower maximum in September. The standard 
deviations arise from variations in weather 
patterns, the coming of summer in May/June and 
the onset of autumn in September. The variabil

ity described by the standard deviations also 
relates to conditions for the aquatic biota in 
general and for biological processes which are 
sensitive to environmental conditions. The 
periods in Table 2, and the mean temperature 
data in Tables 3 and 4, provide material for 
investigations into relations between variations 
in the biota and temperature conditions. A rela
tionship between springtime temperature varia
tions in River Laxa and salmon catches has been 
observed (E>orvaldsson 1991).

The annual temperature records differ sub
stantially between individual years (Fig. 11). In 
1991 there was an exceptionally warm period, 
with a record daily mean temperature of 20.1 °C 
and a daily maximum of 21.0 0C on 8 July, the 
year 1989 was unusually cold, whilst the years 
1995-1998 serve to illustrate recent variability.
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TABLE 4
Mean period temperature of Lake Myvatn outflow 1972-1998. (For period definitions, see Table 2).

Year PP1 PP2 PP3 PP4 PP5 PP6 PI P2 P3 P4 Summer

1972 5.1 9.6 10.6 11.5 7.9 4.8 8.6 11.4 8.1 3.2 10.7
1973 3.2 7.8 11.4 13.1 9.2 6.6 6.3 12.8 9.7 3.9 11.0
1974 5.7 9.4 11.6 11.9 8.4 2.1 8.5 11.9 9.1 1.4 10.9
1975 2.5 8.3 11.5 12.6 10.4 2.3 6.4 12.0 10.7 2.1 11.5
1976 3.4 10.4 13.5 12.6 9.7 6.2 8.0 13.5 10.0 4.4 12.5
1977 2.5 7.8 12.1 12.5 9.5 4.6 6.4 12.8 9.5 3.3 11.8
1978 3.8 7.6 10.8 13.3 10.2 3.6 6.6 11.3 11.3 2.1 11.4
1979 1.9 4.3 9.8 11.0 7.5 2.7 3.5 10.4 8.0 1.9 9.4
1980 3.4 10.8 12.7 12.7 9.6 3.9 8.8 12.3 10.5 2.3 12.1
1981 3.1 7.7 10.8 12.3 9.3 3.3 6.3 11.4 10.0 2.0 10.9
1982 2.4 8.0 13.7 12.9 7.3 3.2 6.3 13.3 8.8 2.4 12.0
1983 2.2 4.6 11.3 10.8 8.2 2.9 4.1 11.4 8.6 1.6 9.8
1984 3.8 10.1 14.2 14.3 10.3 4.0 8.5 14.7 10.8 2.3 13.5
1985 4.0 8.1 12.7 10.3 7.3 3.8 7.1 11.6 8.3 3.4 10.5
1986 2.8 6.8 13.2 12.3 8.9 3.6 5.4 13.0 9.7 2.2 11.8
1987 3.1 11.0 13.5 13.9 10.2 3.2 8.1 13.6 10.9 1.9 12.7
1988 3.7 10.0 11.4 12.0 9.6 2.7 8.1 11.5 10.2 1.5 11.6
1989 2.9 6.3 11.5 12.8 8.8 4.6 5.5 12.2 9.5 3.2 11.2
1990 2.4 9.7 9.9 14.2 9.4 3.5 8.3 11.7 10.3 1.8 11.9
1991 3.7 9.6 15.1 14.7 10.0 4.0 8.0 15.0 11.2 2.8 13.3
1992 2.6 8.6 10.1 11.6 7.3 5.4 6.1 10.5 8.5 4.0 10.5
1993 2.8 7.8 9.8 8.8 10.1 5.4 6.3 9.3 9.7 3.3 9.2
1994 3.2 6.4 12.5 14.0 10.4 3.4 5.9 13.2 11.0 2.0 11.8
1995 2.7 6.4 11.7 12.4 10.9 4.3 5.7 11.5 11.7 2.2 11.5
1996 3.7 8.3 12.9 13.7 10.9 6.8 7.2 13.5 11.5 4.2 12.0
1997 2.7 8.1 11.7 13.9 9.9 4.2 6.1 13.1 10.2 2.8 11.9
1998 3.6 9.7 11.7 11.2 10.3 4.0 7.9 10.9 10.8 2.4 11.3
Mean 3.2 8.3 11.9 12.5 9.3 4.0 6.8 2.2 9.9 2.6 11.4
St. dev 0.8 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.1 0.8 1.0

Connections of Lake Myvatn temperature to 
oceanic and atmospheric variations 
Lake Myvatn is a small body of water with a 
relatively large surface area to interact with the 
atmosphere. Such interactions are limited by ice 
for a substantial part of the year, but the response 
time of the ice free lake is short, less than a week 
(Olafsson 1979). The Lake Myvatn temperature 
patterns, which are related to climatic variations, 
emerge as periods of high standard deviations of 
the daily means. Interannual variance, in the 
mean temperatures of various periods, listed in 
Tables 3 and 4, is highest in the period from 16 
May to 14 June (PP2). The mean temperatures 
for the PP2 period range from 4.3 °C in 1979 to 
11.0 °C in 1987 (Fig. 12).

Examinations of Lake Myvatn temperature 
connections to oceanic or atmospheric variations 
are limited by the length of the time series (1972-

1998), which is 20 years shorter than the oceanic 
Siglunes series. Correlations with the Siglunes 
section temperature deviations are moderately

Year

Figure 12. Interannual variations in Lake Myvatn mean 
temperature in the period 16 May to 14 June.
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Figure 13. Connection between temperature deviations 
at Siglunes and Myvatn mean temperature in May. 
Numbered symbols indicate years.

TABLE 5
Correlation coefficients between mean temperatures 
of Myvatn and temperature deviations at Siglunes 

Section in May-June. For period definitions, 
see Table 2.

Myvatn period r
May 0.648
June 0.273
P 1 0.503
PP 1 0.581
PP 2 0.482

strong, but strongest in early spring periods (Table 
5, Fig. 13). A connection is therefore also expected 
between the Lake Myvatn temperature conditions 
and wind frequencies at Hraun £ Skaga, although 
the interaction mechanism differs from that 
between the ocean north of Iceland and the winds.

The connections of Lake Myvatn mean tem
peratures with mean wind frequencies, over vari
able number of months preceeding June, at

Figure 14. Changes in correlation coefficients, r, 
between mean Myvatn temperature and mean fre
quency of winds at Hraun d Skaga for different 
time periods: May (A), PP2 period,16 May-14 
June (B) and June (C). The (S+SW)-(N+NE) 
frequency difference is shown in blue, the (S-N) 
frequency difference in red and the (S+SE)- 
(N+NW) frequency difference in green.
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Figure 15. Connection between mean wind frequency at 
Hraun d Skaga, March to May, and in Lake Myvatn mean 
temperature in the period 16 May to 14 June. Numbered 
symbols indicate years.

Hraun & Skaga, were examined using Pearson 
correlation coefficients. This revealed general 
positive correlations with southerly winds. These 
correlations are high with the (S+SW)-(N+NE), 
(S-N) and the (S+SE)-(N+NW) frequency differ
ences, highest though, r=0.776, in the first 
mentioned case (Fig. 14). The correlations 
increase as the number of months before June in 
the frequency mean is increased to include 
March (Figs. 14 and 15). These correlations 
reflect, in summary, processes which have direct 
or indirect effects on the air temperature at Lake 
Myvatn in the spring period. This includes warm 
southerly winds, sea to air heat flux north of 
Iceland, as well as advection of warm water onto 
the N-Iceland shelf. It is also possible, that north
westerly winds bring generally colder air than 
northeasterly winds, but no data on that aspect 
are presently under evaluation. The conditions at 
Lake Myvatn in spring are clearly related to 
weather patterns during the preceeding winter 
months, in other words to the severity of winter.

Connections of Lake Myvatn mean temperatures to
the North Atlantic Ocillation, NAO
The mean temperatures for the periods May,

I I II I I I I I | II I I I II M
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Julian date

Figure 16. Relationships between Julian dates ofSiglunes 
section observations and temperature and salinity regres
sion residuals. Numbered symbols indicate years.

June, Sep, PI and PP2 were examined for corre
lations with expressions of the NAO, covering 
winter and three-month seasonal indices from 
the months preceeding the Myvatn mean periods. 
The results of this analysis revealed no positive 
correlations of any significance.

BIAS IN DATA
Long temperature and salinity data time series 
are invaluable to monitor interannual and long 
term hydrographic variations, but the value rests
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heavily on the criteria that the data are collected 
in a standardized fashion, e.g. at the same time 
and same locations annually, to avoid bias 
arising from seasonal processes. This relates 
particularly to surface waters where changes 
may be rapid.

As shown in Figure 3, the observation date 
for the Siglunes section extends over 35 days in 
the 47 year record. There is a possible influence 
of the observation date on the relationships ob
served between the Siglunes section deviations 
and parameters from Hraun d Skaga and Lake 
M^vatn (Figs. 7 and 13). Examination of the 
regression residuals from the temperature- and 
salinity-wind frequency connections (Fig. 7) in 
relation to the observation dates, reveals that the 
temperature deviations are related to the obser
vation date, whereas the salinity deviations 
seem independent of date (Fig. 16). The regres
sions are:

trcsid= (0.042 ± 0.013)*Julian date-6.48 r=0.441 
and

Srcs!d=('0-°01 ±0.002)*Julian date+0.096r=0.044.

It can not be resolved wheater the residual 
temperature trend arises from the relative timing 
of observations and seasonal changes or from 
interannual variations in heating and advection. 
The years 1952-1955, when the hydrographic 
observations were made near mid-June (Table 1), 
are not included in this analysis, since the Hraun 
d Skaga meteorological data presently extend 
back to 1956.

The Siglunes section observation dates have 
a smaller range, but nevertheless 23 days, during 
the period of the Lake Myvatn temperature 
series, 1972-1998. The temperature residuals 
from the regression shown in Figure 13, are not 
statistically correlated with the timing of the 
Siglunes section observations.

CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the results described the follow
ing conclusions are drawn:
1. Unnsteins Stefinsson's earlier findings, that 

the advection of Atlantic Water, through the 
Greenland Strait into the Iceland Sea, is

connected to the regional meteorological 
conditions, are confirmed.

2. The north-south wind regime northwest and 
west of Iceland, in January-May, has a strong 
influence on the Atlantic Water advection and 
conditions north of Iceland in late May/early 
June. The east-west leaning of the wind addi
tionally relates to the salinity variations, prob
ably by affecting the amount of Polar Water 
that is advected eastward from the East 
Greenland Current. The ocean response time 
to local wind direction variations is short, i.e. 
a few months.

3. The mid-latitude meridional atmospheric 
pressure gradient variations, described by the 
NAO index, do not explain observed hydro- 
graphic variations off N-Iceland.

4. Aquatic climate variations of Lake Myvatn 
and River Laxa are most pronounced in the 
period from mid-May to mid-June. These 
variations are connected to processes that 
affect the air temperature at Lake Myvatn in 
spring, including the oceanic temperature 
conditions off N-Iceland. The strongest 
connection is with regional (S+SW)-(N+NE) 
wind frequencies in the preceeding three 
months.

5. The 47-year Siglunes section spring-time 
hydrographic time series is weakened by the 
fact that the data have been collected over 35 
calendar days. This emphasizes the impor
tance of standardized procedures and quality 
control when time series of environmental 
data are acquired.
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ABSTRACT
A new comprehensive record of long-term Icelandic sea surface temperature measurements, which have 

been updated and filled in with reference to air temperature records, is presented. The new SST series 
reveal important features of the variability of climate in Iceland and the northern North Atlantic. This study 
documents site histories and possible resulting inconsistencies and biases, for example, changes in observing 
sites and instruments.

A new 119-yr continuous time series for north Iceland SST is presented, which should prove particularly 
useful for investigating air-sea ice interactions around northern Iceland. As this is the only part of the 
country to be regularly engulfed by winter and/or spring sea ice, it is therefore highly sensitive to climatic 
change. The coastal series correlate well overall with independent Hadley Centre Sea Ice and SST dataset 
version 1 (HadlSSTl) series from the adjacent open ocean (mean r = 0.59), although correlations are 
generally higher in summer than winter and for south and east Iceland compared with the west and north.
The seasonal temperature range is generally twice as large at the coastal sites because of differential effects 
of radiation, melting, mixing, and advection of warmer or colder air or water masses, as well as spatial 
resolution differences and smoothing in HadlSSTl.

The long-term climatological averages and graphs for the 10 SSI' stations and/or their composites reveal 
decadal variations and trends that are generally similar to Icelandic air temperature records: a cold late- 
nineteenth-century, rapid warming around the 1920s, an overall warm peak circa 1940, cooling until an “icy” 
period circa 1970, followed by warming. Regional differences between sites include relatively greater 
(lesser) long-term variations for the eastern and southern (western and northern) Icelandic coasts, suggest
ing greater variability and influence of ocean current advection in the southeast. Moreover, Vestmannaeyjar 
SST data reveal that the late-nineteenth-century cold period in the ocean was not confined to the cold 
currents off north and east Iceland but also affected the south coast markedly. The Stykkisholmur, Iceland,
SST record is relatively noisy and shows very little decadal variation, which may largely be due to fjord ice 
in cold winters suppressing low temperatures. It is anticipated that researchers may find these Icelandic SST 
series of practical use as a historic measure of air-sea-climate interactions around Iceland.

1. Introduction

Following our comprehensive analysts of recent 
changes in Icelandic climate (Hanna et al. 2004), here

Corresponding author address: Edward Hanna, Department of 
Geography, University of Sheffield, Winter Street, Sheffield, S1G 
2TN, United Kingdom,
E-mail: ehanna@sheffield.ac.uk

we present a long-overdue update of Icelandic sea sur
face temperature (SST) records (Part I) and in a sub
sequent paper compare them with coastal air- 
temperature series (Hanna et al. 2006, unpublished 
manuscript, hereafter Part II). Statistical and graphical 
comparisons of the two temperature sets enable us to 
assess long-term (monthly-multidecadal) air-sea inter
action in this climatically crucial area of the North At
lantic.

© 2006 American Meteorological Society
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Irminger
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Current

Fig. 1. Icelandic stations map with main ocean currents 
depicted.

The few previous papers relating to this subject in
clude pioneering works by Stefansson (1954), Stefans- 
son (1962), and Stefansson and Gudmundsson (1969), 
which report early series of temperature variations and 
hydrographic conditions mainly off northern Iceland. 
More recently, Jonsson (1999) presents an analysis of 
seven 1987-96 coastal SST series compiled by the Ice
landic Marine Research Institute (MR1). The original 
primary purpose of these additional measurements was 
mariculture; however, they were later deemed highly 
suitable for long-term climatic monitoring (Jonsson 
1999). Temperature deviations of all seven stations 
from the calender month means suggest coherence of 
large-scale, long-term variations, but, as there are no 
MR1 data from around the south coast of Iceland 
(which might reveal some differences linked with vary
ing influx of Atlantic water), the study was insufficient 
to demonstrate this for Icelandic waters as a whole 
(Jonsson 1999). On the other hand, Olafsson (1999) 
points out that interannual hydrographic variability is 
much greater north of Iceland than off the south due to 
constant interaction and changes between the Atlantic 
and Arctic currents.

There is considerable information on SST to be 
found in the database and archives of the Icelandic Me
teorological Office (IMO; Jonsson 2004). However, 
during the last 30 yr or so the measurements have been 
getting sparser, and some of the longest series are badly 
affected. We therefore fill in some recent gaps using 
updated SST data from the MR1. Data are generally 
updated, where available, to late 2004. Figure 1 shows

all the SST station locations, whose coordinates and 
observation periods are given in Table 1, and the main 
ocean currents influencing Iceland. A recent false color 
infrared satellite picture depicts typical summer SST 
variations around Iceland (Fig. 2).

Information on observing methods at each station is 
very sparse, and it is likely that it has changed some
what at each station; we include a translation of the 
present set of IMO (1981) observation rules in appen
dix A. These are essentially almost identical to the 1880 
rules of the Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI), 
which was measuring SST in Iceland from 1872 to 1920 
(see next section). However, the observation frequency 
has decreased to only 8-15 times per month during the 
past few decades. MRI observation practice at the au
tomatic SST stations is presented in appendix B and is 
rather similar.

The raw station records have many gaps, and we 
have filled some of these using statistical relations be
tween monthly sea and air temperatures at the stations 
in question.

The environment has changed in some cases, but at a 
few sites such changes are only minor. It must be em
phasized that the measurements are made from land 
and show the temperature at a beach, below cliffs or 
even inside harbors. The tidal zone configuration or 
area flooded by high tide can strongly influence coastal 
SST measurements, as there is, for example, a 4-m tidal 
range at Reykjavik. Some random influences by solar 
or longwave radiation, precipitation, snowmelt, or run
off are to be expected. Also, localized shore ice may 
occasionally form at the beach in winter, while not off
shore in the Irminger Current, which might reduce the 
winter shore temperature. In a few cases the measure
ments were disturbed by sea ice, mainly during the 1880s.

There is a seasonal cycle of mixing between a shallow 
(thermocline) layer and the deeper water (Fig. 3). At 
the coast this mixing takes place in autumn, when the 
warm thermocline waters of the summer cool rather 
rapidly, both by radiation and by wind-induced mixing. 
In late winter there is an inverse thermocline at the 
coast and radiative cooling (which should induce more 
mixing) is offset by flux of meltwater from land, the 
meltwater dominating in spring and reinforcing the ra
diation-induced thermocline of summer. There are 
some interannual differences of the winter situation be
cause in some winters the runoff from land is very small 
due to either very dry conditions and/or no melt (be
cause of cold weather; Stefansson 1962, p. 179).

2. Icelandic SST records
Icelandic SST measurements were first coordinated 

by the Danish Meteorological Institute in the early
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Table 1. Locations of Icelandic SST stations used in this study.

Name Lat (°N) Lon (°W) Period(s) of observations*

Reykjavik 64,307' 21°54' 1832-54, 1920-80, 1985-2001, and 2004
Stykkisholmur 65°()4' 22a43’ 1866-1985
Flatey 65022’ 22°55' 1990-2004
Hraun a Skaga 66°06.762' 20°06.622' 1955-2004
Gn'msey 66° 32' I8°01' 1874-1958, 1960-75, and 1987-2004
Raufarhdfn 66°27' 15°57' 1922-2004
Teigarhorn 64M0.547' 1873-1991, 1993, and 1996-2002
Papey 64c,35’ I4"10' 1874-1949
Vestmannaeyjar 63°24' 20‘'17' 1877-1964 and 1999-2003
Grindavfk 63°50’ 22°26' 1922-60 and 1969-2004

* Not necessarily complete monthly data for each year.

1870s. However, prior to this, J. Porsteinsson, a medical 
doctor in Reykjavik, measured sea surface tempera
tures, first at his residence at Nes (very close to Reyk
javik) from March 1832 to 17 October 1833 and then in 
Reykjavik to the end of February 1854. It is probable 
that the measurements in Reykjavik were made at the 
beach below his residence at Ranargata. This beach 
disappeared a long time ago as a permanent harbor was 
constructed in Reykjavik. Temperature readings are 
given only to the nearest degree and a few months are 
missing from the measurements. After 1854 SST mea
surements did not commence again in Reykjavik until 
the establishment of the IMO in 1920. From 1920 to the 
1960s measurements were made very regularly; there
after they were more irregular, Until 1958 measure
ments were made by the harbor, close to the former 
Porsteinsson site, but thereafter at Grotta, very close to 
the Nes site of Porsteinsson. Readings from February 
1969 onward were taken by the MRI, once again in the 
harbor. There are, unfortunately, large chunks of miss
ing data from April 1980 to January 1985 and January 
2002 to May 2004 inclusive,

The Stykkishdlmur SST record begins in October 
1866 and continues more or less uninterrupted until 
1985. Measurements were recorded as being made in 
water “6 feet deep” (--2 m) from 1866 until at least 
1873, which is considerably greater than the standard 
depth (0.25-0.5 m) generally used. There are a few gaps 
in the series: one during the last part of 1892 and an
other during the general observation gap at the station 
from August to December 1919. MRI measurements 
from nearby Flatey, 1990-2004, are used to extend the 
Stykkishdlmur SST series.

SST measurements started on Grfmsey in May 1874, 
at Djupivogur in November 1872 (the station was relo
cated ~5 km to nearby Teigarhorn in 1881), on Papey 
in 1873, and at Vestmannaeyjar in 1877. The Teigar
horn measurements continue to this day, but there are

many large gaps during the last 20 yr. The Grfmsey 
measurements continued to 1958, with later measure
ments made by the MRI; there are many gaps after 
1923 in addition to the general observation gap and 
subsequent change of observer in 1895-56, and a pro
longed break in measurements from 1975-87. The 
Grfmsey sea thermometer broke in 1880, which might 
explain the seemingly high values earlier. Papey con
tinued to 1949 with almost no gaps. There are only a 
few gaps in Vestmannaeyjar until the observations 
stopped in 1964. There was a major relocation of the 
station in October 1921, but it is unknown whether this 
had any influence on the SST measurements, and there 
is no obvious inhomogeneity at that point.

The IMO increased the number of sea surface obser
vation stations after 1920, SST measurements started at 
Hraun on Skagi in 1955 and have continued since. This 
is one of the very few continuous series during the last 
25 yr along with Raufarhdfn and Grindavfk: only a few 
months are missing. SST measurements were started at 
Raufarhdfn in 1922 and have continued since; there are 
disturbing gaps in the 1940s, but otherwise the series is 
fairly complete with only a few months’ gaps. Here we 
combine the Hraun and Raufarhdfn series with the one 
from Grfmsey, thus producing a novel complete 119-yr 
series representing surface oceanographic conditons off 
the north Icelandic coast. The station in Grindavfk 
measured SSTs from 1929 to 1960 and again from 1969 
onward. There are only a few gaps in both series seg
ments, except for large gaps in 1944 and 1947. There 
have been considerable changes in the harbor in Grin
davfk, and it is not certain that the early part of the 
series is comparable to the later measurements.

The IMO also has reasonably long-running (i.e., mul- 
tidecadal) SST series from Sudureyri in northwestern 
Iceland (north of Stykkisholmur), in 1921-89, and 
Thorvaldstadir in the northeast (1952-95). However, as 
these series end at least a decade before the present
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Fig. 2. False color infrared satellite picture of Iceland and its surrounds for typical summer conditions (14 Jul 2005). This image 
depicts relatively warm (~9°C) SSTs in Atlantic waters south of Iceland and close by parts of the northern shores, and relatively colder 
(~4°-50C) polar waters off Grimsey and farther north. Image courtesy of L. Wood, University of Plymouth.

time and there are no available additional in situ data 
near those locations to extend them, we do not consider 
them any further here.

3. SST record infilling

Monthly SSTs are mainly based on at least eight daily 
measurements made during the respective month, al
though some monthly values are based on four to eight 
nonconsectutive daily SST measurements. Monthly air

temperature values were used to fill in many gaps in the 
SST records as follows.

(i) If the air temperature was not far from the mean, 
the filling was done by setting the air temperature- 
SST difference equal to the mean difference be
tween the air and SST during the same month of the 
two years preceding and the two years following the 
gap. The SST was calculated from this mean differ
ence and the air temperature. If one or more of the 
two preceding or following months were also miss-
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Fig. 3. Typical winter and summer boundaries of coastal and 
oceanic waters at the coast of Iceland. Modified from Fig. 125 of 
Stefansson (1962, p. 176).

ing, three months were used on one side and one on 
the other—or, in a very few cases, four on one side 
and none on the other. In most cases the filled SST 
is within a standard deviation of the mean of the 
four months used for the infilling.

(ii) If air temperature is far from the mean, the air 
temperature-SST difference is less likely to be 
close to typical averages but is instead considered 
to be similar to the air temperature-SST difference 
for another month of the same name with air tem
perature similar to the month with the gap.

Method (i) is the main gap-filling rule, used except 
when the filling would break a record in the series; 
artificial absolute records are to be sensibly avoided or 
rather double checked with method (ii)—if there is still 
a record, then it might be real. Very few type-(ii) fillings 
were made: none at Grindavfk; May 1958 only at Vest- 
mannaeyjar; none at Papey; March 1962 only at Teigar- 
horn; March 1951 only at Raufarhofn; and March 1939, 
February and July 1943, March 1951 and June 1952 at 
Grfmsey. We believe our method disturbs the long
term (decadal) variations of SST and T(air)-SST series 
as little as possible, even though some individual 
monthly infillings might be suboptimal. We checked the 
procedure by deleting real data and substituting test 
data, with good agreement in most cases. Other stations 
were not used for infilling, which avoids the possibility 
of contamination between stations.

4. Validation and comparison of Icelandic coastal 
SST with HadlSSTl

We used the recent Hadley Centre Sea Ice and SST 
dataset version 1 (HadlSSTl; Rayner et al. 2003) to 
help validate our Icelandic coastal SST series and to

compare coastal SST at particular (or nearby) points 
with those representative of much larger areas of adja
cent open ocean. HadlSSTl data are a globally com
plete monthly series of 1° latitude-longitude gridded 
SST (and sea ice) data from 1871 to the present time. 
They are based on bias-adjusted data from ships, buoys, 
and 1982 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis
tration (NOAA) Advanced Very High Resolution Ra
diometer (AVHRR) infrared satellite radiometers 
(nighttime data only used for latter), with statistical 
(reduced space optimal interpolation) inference over 
data-sparse regions (Rayner et al. 2003). In situ obser
vations were taken from the Met Office Marine Data 
Bank and the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere 
Data Set (COADS). There are likely to be plenty of 
ships having called into or passed near Iceland, albeit 
with only some of them measuring SST: hence this part 
of the dataset is probably quite reliable.

HadlSSTl does not include coastal SST observations 
as these are deemed to possibly have local biases and 
are therefore not properly representative of conditions 
in the nearby open ocean. Rayner et al. (2003) used 
statistical relationships between SST and sea ice con
centration to estimate SST in areas partly covered by 
sea ice: these occasionally include areas just north of 
Iceland. HadlSSTl was generated with the specific pur
pose of minimizing random errors, sampling noise, and 
systematic biases, to preseve climatic signals at the 
global, ocean, and subregional (~500 km) scales 
(Rayner et al. 2003). However, it does not resolve very 
localized SST features, such as meanderings of the Gulf 
Stream, which is an important consideration when com
paring HadlSSTl data with spot coastal measurements.

The fact that HadlSSTl data are entirely indepen
dent makes them particularly useful for comparison 
with the Icelandic SST series. We first compare mean 
monthly Reykjavik SST (ReykSST) and HadlSSTl for 
a 1° latitude-longitude cell centered on 64°N, 23°W 
(Fig. 4, Table 2). Note the much (2.15 times) smaller 
seasonal range of the HadlSSTl series (Fig. 4a), which 
may partly be explained by suppressed variability of the 
HadlSSTl grid cell compared with the coastal point- 
value measurements. However, mean annual tempera
tures are within a degree, which suggests there is not a 
bias due to a poorly exposed instrument.

Mean [June-August (JJA)] summer temperatures 
are 1.82°C colder for HadlSSTl than Reykjavik SST, 
but HadlSSTl is 3.33°C warmer than Reykjavik SST in 
the standard Icelandic extended winter [December- 
March (DJFM)] season. These differences are likely to 
be due to a combination of coastal, tidal, ocean current, 
mixing, and/or meltwater/runoff influences. As SST at 
the stations is measured at the shore, land influence is
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Fig. 4. (a) Comparison of mean monthly (1920-2001) Reyk
javik and HadlSSTI at 64°N, 23°W. (b) Comparison of annual 
mean 1921-2000 Reykjavik SST and HadlSSTI at 64°N, 23°W. 
(c) Comparison of July 1920-2004 mean Reykjavik SST and 
HadlSSTI at 64!’N, 23':W.

certain, not least at a station like Reykjavik that is at 
almost the innermost part of a bay. The HadlSSTI grid 
square is just offshore, outside the bay and inner har
bor. Reykjavik (as with most of the coastal stations) is 
in a very sheltered location, so we might expect its SST 
to have a strong link to local air temperature; therefore.

a cold bias in winter and a warm bias in summer, as is 
evident, is very likely. However, sea temperatures can 
also feed back on and moderate air temperatures, but 
this is not enough to compensate for the above effect.

Correlation coefficients between monthly (—1920- 
2001) ReykSST and HadlSSTI (64, 23) are strongest 
(r = 0.66) in July and summer/early autumn generally 
(Fig. 4c), and weaker or nonexistent during winter, but 
are overall significant for the annual series (r = 0.45) 
(Fig. 4b). This seasonal variation is in line with the 
tidal/mixing considerations outlined in section 1 and 
may suggest a possibly stronger coastal influence on 
Reykjavik SST in winter (e.g., from runoff), which ef
fectively decorrelates coastal SST fluctuations from 
those of the nearby open ocean. Open water and 
coastal SSTs may also be decoupled in winter by stron
ger winds and/or different seasonal wind regimes and 
stronger winter cooling in the tidal zone. Similar results 
are obtained when comparing Stykkisholmur/Flatey 
SST with HadlSSTI at 65°N, 20°W (Table 2), although 
correlations for most months—especially in summer— 
are less than those obtained for Reykjavik.

Grimsey SST and HadlSSTI (67°N, 18°W) series are 
compared in Fig. 5. Winter values agree within a degree 
or so, but summer values are a couple of degrees higher 
for Grimsey SST. The HadlSSTI seasonal range is still 
1.71 times smaller than the Grimsey SST record, de
spite Grimsey being an offshore island more subject to 
open-ocean influences than the sites just discussed. We 
speculate this may possibly be because of greater inci
dence of ice immediately around and/or to the north of 
Grimsey during cold winter months, temporarily mak
ing its climate more continental. This may also possibly 
explain why the 1920s warming (coming out of a cold 
icy period) is more abrupt for Grimsey SST than for the 
HadlSSTI grid cell. Incidentally, most sea ice at Grim
sey is advected there, but not formed at the location. 
Very little ice surrounded Grimsey after 1920, except 
during the ice years of 1965-71 and 1979. The ice with 
its “continental” influence is usually not far off, how
ever. and meltwaters are often advected to the imme
diate surroundings of the island.

East Iceland gives us the chance to compare instru
mental SST at both a sheltered coastal fjord, Teigar- 
horn, and nearby open ocean, Papey Island, ~7 km 
offshore, with HadlSSTI (Figs. 6 and 7. Table 2). Both 
coastal and island SSTs are typically 10-2°C less than 
HadlSSTI, although this pattern reverses for Teigar- 
horn in summer. Teigarhorn may be even more shel
tered and subject to fjord meltwaters than Reykjavik 
and Stykkisholmur. Mean water flow in the fjord (in 
general similar for most of the Icelandic fjords), where 
Teigarhorn is, is generally in along the northern coast
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Table 2. Icelandic coastal SST compared with adjacent open-ocean SST (HadlSSTl, as denoted by the asterisk).

Station/Had ISST1 pixel Period(s) Mean (°C)

Amplitude of 
annual cycle = 

seasonal range (°C)

Standard 
deviation of 

annual values (X) r

Reykjavflc/64°N, 23°W 1920-2001 6.2(TC/’,'7.08 9.65/*4.48 0.51/*0.37 0.45
StykkishcSImur-t-Flatey/650N, 24°W 1870-1985

1990-2004
5.03°C/*5.99 9.96/*3.93 0.55/*0.38 0.43

Grimsey/67DN, 18°W 1874-2004 4.19X7*3.38 6.66/*3.90 0.89/*0.61 0.48
Tergarhorn/65°N. 13°W 1873-2002 4.28°C/*5.21 7.76/*5.31 0.87/*0.51 0.50
Tergarhorn/64°N, I40W 1873-2002 4.28°C/*7.58 7.76/*4.33 0.87/*0.43 0.51
Papey/650N, 13°W 1874-1949 3.680C/*5.11 6.18/*5.25 0.97/*0.36 0.68
Papey/64°N, 14°W 1874-1949 3.68°C/*7.41 6.18/*4.39 0.97/*0.33 0.64
Vestmannaeyjar/63°N. 20°W 1877-1964

1999-2003
7.58°C/*8.74 5.70/*4.41 0.67/*0.33 0.65

Grindavflc/63°N, 20°W 1922-60 and 
1969-2004

7.40X7*8.78 6.21/*4.39 0.38/*0.36 0.73

and out along the southern coast. This can influence the make the area difficult for the HadlSSTl. that is, the 
temperature and salinity at Teigarhorn and make it front can be smeared out in the gridding of the HadlSSTl. 
more “land” influenced. The front can be quite sharp and its meanders can move

Papey is close to the Iceland-Faroes Front, which can along the coast. The amplitude of the annual cycle is

10 11 12

CD

Fig. 5. (a) Comparison of mean monthly (1874-2004) Grfmsey 
and HadlSSTl at 67°N, 18°W. (b) Comparison of annual (1875- 
2002) mean Grfmsey SST and HadlSSTl at 67PN, 18°W.

Fig. 6. (a) Comparison of mean monthly (1873-2002) Teigar
horn and HadlSSTl at 65°N, 13°W. (b) Comparison of annual 
mean Teigarhorn SST and HadlSSTl at 65°N, 13°W.
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Fig. 7. (a) Comparison of mean monthly (1874-1949) Papey 
and HadlSSTl at 65°N, 13t,\V. (b) Comparison of annual mean 
Papey SST and HadlSSTl at 65°N, 13°W.

(b)

° Vest SST ■ HadlSSTl a Grind SST
— 5-yr av (Vest SST) .....5-yr av (HadlSSTl) — 5-yr av (Grind SST)

Fig. 8. (a) Comparison of mean monthly (1877-1964) Vestman- 
naeyjar and HadlSSTl at 63°N, 20°W. (b) Comparison of annual 
mean Vestmannaeyjar and Grindavik SSTs and HadlSSTl at 
63°N, 20°W.

1.46 times (1.18 times) less in HadlSSTl when compar
ing with Teigarhorn (Papey) SST. This result is very 
interesting because it indicates that the Papey measure
ments are reasonably capturing the seasonal variability 
in the open ocean as simulated by HadlSSTl. There is 
also a highly significant correlation of r = 0.68 for an
nual Papey SST-versus-HadlSSTl, which is easily the 
highest correlation so far of this group of comparisons, 
although interannual variability is muted in the model 
compared with observations (relative to other stations).

Our final set of comparisons for Vestmannaeyjar and 
Grindavik SST versus HadlSSTl shows much the same 
symptoms as the other series, with mainly colder 
coastal temperatures and greater coastal seasonal and 
interannual ranges than in the adjacent open ocean 
(Fig. 8). As already pointed out, harbor development at 
Grindavik may have biased its long-term record. Nev
ertheless, when Grindavik is combined with Vestman
naeyjar there is no obvious break apparent with excel
lent qualitative agreement between the two station se

ries during the overlap period (Fig. 8b). Grindavik SST 
is also particularly strongly correlated with HadlSSTl, 
having the highest coefficient (r = 0.73) of any of the 
station-model comparisons, and interannual variabili
ties compare very well (Table 2). This may partly reflect 
more ship-based observations feeding into the HadlSSTl 
dataset, tending to make it more physically realistic, for 
seas south of Iceland.

5. A new north Icelandic sea surface temperature
series

We present a new 119-yr north Icelandic (Nice) SST 
record (1883-2001) based on regression analysis and 
splicing of three north coast stations: Grimsey, Hraun, 
and Raufarhofn (Fig. 9; appendix C). This is enabled by 
the considerable coherence between the annual aver
ages during common periods at the three stations. Ad-
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Fig. 9. (a) Running mean SSTs for Grimsey. Hraun, and Raufarhofn. (b) A new north 
Icelandic SST series.

ditional support for reliability of the Grimsey SST se
ries is given through comparison with MRI Siglunes 3 
section (just west of Grimsey) SST, which is very 
strongly correlated (Fig. 10). However, there are insuf
ficient section data, only about four measurements per 
year, to properly fill in the mid-1970s-late-1980s gap in 
the main Grimsey record. We consider that our Nice 
SST record is a good representation of coastal ocean 
conditions around northernmost Iceland, so it should

be of general interest to those studying climatic change 
and air-sea ice interactions in this highly environmen
tally sensitive region.

6. Interannual variations in Icelandic SST

The filled-in SST series give a fairly good view of the 
variability and secular changes in coastal SST since the 
commencement of regular measurements in the 1870s.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of Siglunes 3 section SST with Grfmsey 
SST data. 1947-2001.

The long-term variations follow broadly similar trends 
as the atmospheric temperatures, with generally similar 
warm and cold periods (cf. with Fig. 6 in Hanna et al. 
2004). Here we concentrate on the annual series but 
also make occasional reference to specific months. 
Table 3 gives an overview of some long-term mean an
nual and monthly SSTs at the individual stations, and 
Figs. 9, 11, 12, and 13 show the annual average SST at 
the Icelandic stations.

a. Little Ice Age (nineteenth century)

Mid-nineteenth-century west Icelandic coastal 
oceanographic conditions, representative of the Little 
Ice Age, may be surmised from the early Reykjavik 
SST record. The mean Reykjavik SST during 1832-54 is 
0.3°C lower than during 1961 to 1980, but 0.8°C lower 
than during the warm period of 1931 to 1960 (Table 3). 
The difference is largest during the autumn, but the 
spring difference is very small and April and May are 
actually warmer in the earliest period. Could this indi
cate a shift in seasonality, for example, of ocean cur
rents or vertical mixing of the ocean? The year 1836, a 
well-known cold year in the whole country, is by far the 
coldest of the Reykjavik series (3.8°C); the two neigh
boring years 1835 and 1837 are the only others below 
5.0°C.

Moving several decades ahead, when the mainstream 
SST records start, we note that the 1870s were cold at 
Teigarhorn, but relatively warm in Grimsey (off the 
north coast; Figs. 9 and 12). However, this Grimsey 
“warmth" may not be reliable due to a change of in
strument. The very large interannual variability at 
Teigarhorn in the ninteteenth century is outstanding, 
with more than 4°C between the coldest and warmest

years. In Papey Island, nearby to Teigarhorn and 
~7 km offshore, the nineteenth-century variability is 
also outstanding with ~5°C difference between the 
coldest and warmest years (Fig. 12). Examination of the 
long-term SST series reveals that the cold period in the 
ocean was not confined to the cold currents off north 
and east Iceland but also affected the south coast mark
edly. At Vestmannaeyjar (off the south coast) 1887 and 
1888 were very cold, the latter being more than 3°C 
colder than the warmest year, 1941 (Fig. 13). It seems 
that the west coast was least affected, and in some years 
(e.g., in the 1870s) relatively warm waters extended 
eastward off the north coast, but less off the east coast.

The question of whether entrainment of cold waters 
from the east (Fig. 1) suppressed the temperature off 
the south coast remains, and cold waters may have 
reached Vestmannaeyjar in 1887 and 1888. Another 
possibility is that the warm waters normally enveloping 
Vesmannaeyjar were colder in the nineteenth century 
than later.

b. The early-mid-twentieth-century warm period 
(1920-65)

The early-twentieth-century warming shows up dif
ferently at the stations, being most pronounced at Pa
pey (Fig. 12). There is very prominent warming in the 
1920s in the NIce/Grimsey series, with a greater than 
3.5°C difference between the coldest years in the nine
teenth century and the warmest years around 1940 (Fig. 
9). This was originally commented on by Stefansson 
(1954) but is still obvious in the context of the whole 
twentieth-century record.

The 1931-60 period is the warmest one at all sites 
(where it is possible to calculate the means). There is a 
distinct SST peak about 1940 for Reykjavik and a less 
distinct peak around 1930 for Stykkisholmur. Nice SST 
also peaks in about 1930, with secondary peaks in the 
1950s and again toward the present time. Teigarhorn 
has a flatter early-mid-twentieth-century peak, starting 
less abruptly and peaking in the very late 1920s and 
early 1950s. These differences may reflect differences in 
position and timing of Atlantic Ocean currents around 
Iceland. Five stations measure both the last decades of 
the nineteenth century and the 1931-60 warm period. 
The difference between the two periods is 1.0°C in 
Grimsey, 1.4°C at Teigarhorn, 1.5°C in Papey (only 18 
out of 30 yr during the warm period), and 1.3°C in 
Vestmannaeyjar but only 0.2°C at Stykkisholmur. The 
warm period was 0.5°C warmer than the following 20 yr 
in Reykjavik, but the difference between these periods 
in Stykkisholmur is only 0.2°C (1961-85). At Raufar- 
hdfn the 1931-60 period was 0.7°C warmer than 1961-
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Table 3. Icelandic SST station averages for various periods.

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual

Reykjavik
1832-54 1.6 1.5 2.4 4.5 7.0 9.6 11.7 11.2 8.5 5.2 3.0 2.0 5.7
1931-60 2.3 1.9 2.6 4.1 6.8 9.9 11.8 11.7 10.2 7.8 5.4 3.5 6.5
1961-81) 1.4 1.4 2.5 4.0 6.6 9.4 11.2 11.3 9.5 7.2 4.5 2.6 6.0
1985-2001 2.3 1.9 1.9 3.6 6.4 9.2 11.0 11.5 9,7 7.4 5.0 3.3 6.1

Stykkisholmur
1867-1900 1.0 0.4 0.6 1.8 4.7 8.0 10.4 10.6 9.1 6.3 3.8 1.9 4.9
1901-30 0.8 0.4 0.7 2.1 5.1 8.3 10.4 10.5 9.0 6.6 3.7 1.9 5.0
1931-60 1.1 0.7 1.0 2.4 5.1 8.1 10.1 10.5 9.2 6,7 4.4 2.4 5.1
1961-85 1.0 0.9 1.3 2.3 4.6 7.5 10.0 10.5 8.9 6.5 4.0 1.9 4.9

Hraun a Skaga
1961-90 1.0 0.7 0.7 1.7 3.6 6.0 8.2 8.6 6.9 5.3 3.5 2.3 4.0
1991-2004 1.6 0.9 1.3 2.6 4,9 7.1 9.1 9.6 8.0 5.6 3.7 2.3 4,3

Gnmsey
1874-1900 2.1 1.2 0.9 1.5 2.9 4.6 6.8 7.8 7.1 5.5 4.1 2.8 3.9
1901-30 1.9 1.3 1.1 1.6 3.0 4.9 6.7 7.5 6.7 5.3 3.9 2.8 3.9
1931-58 2.4 2.2 2.0 2.5 4.0 6.5 8.2 8.9 7.7 6.0 4.7 3.5 4.9
1961-75 2.3 1.9 1.3 1.6 2.7 4.5 6.7 7,6 6.7 4.9 4.1 3.0 3.9
1987-2003 2.4 1.4 1.3 1.9 3.0 5,1 6.9 8,0 7.3 5.2 4.3 3.2 4.2

Raul'arhofn
1931-60 1.4 0.9 1.0 2.0 4,6 7.2 9.1 9,6 7.6 5.3 3.9 2.6 4.6
1961-90 1.5 1.1 0.8 1.2 2.9 5.3 7.6 8.3 7.0 5.3 3.6 2.3 3.9
1991-2004 2.2 1.6 1.3 2.0 3,6 5.8 8,0 9.0 7.8 5.7 3.9 3.0 4.5

Teigarhorn
1873-1900 0.4 0.4 0.5 2.0 3.9 6.3 7.9 7.8 6.6 4.3 2.4 1.2 3.6
1901-30 1.0 0.8 1.1 2.2 4.6 7.5 9.2 8.1 6.4 4.9 2.9 1.7 4.2
1931-60 1.9 1.7 1.9 3.1 5.4 7.5 9.2 9.0 7.5 5.9 4.3 3.0 5.0
1961-90 0.7 0.6 1.0 2.3 4.4 7.1 8.3 8.3 6.7 5.2 3.1 1.5 4.1
1996-2002 1.9 1.8 1.5 2.5 4.7 7.0 9.1 9.2 8.0 5.9 4.2 3.1 4.9

Papey
1874-1900 0.6 0.4 0.3 1.4 2.9 4.7 6.0 6.5 6.1 4.3 2.6 1.3 3.1
1901-30 1.3 1.0 LI 1.9 3.4 5.3 6.7 7.0 6.4 4.9 2.8 1.9 3.7
1931-49 2.2 1.7 1.9 2.6 4.3 6.1 7.4 8.2 7.5 5.9 4.2 3.2 4.6

Vestmannaeyjar 
1877-1900 4.0 4.0 4.4 6.3 7.8 9.6 11.0 10.9 9.0 6.7 5.0 4.0 6.9
1901-30 5.1 5.2 5.4 6.3 7.8 9.5 10.6 10.7 9.3 7.5 6.0 5.3 7.4
1931-60 6.0 6.0 6.5 7.2 8.5 9.8 10.9 11.2 10.2 8.6 7.1 6.5 8.2
1999-2003 6.6 6.3 6.6 7.2 7.8 9.0 10.4 11.1 10.3 9.1 7.6 7.0 8.3

Grindavik
1931-60 5.1 5.0 5.4 6.1 7.9 9.7 10.9 11.0 9.8 8.0 6.5 5.6 7.6
1969-90 4.6 4.6 5.1 5.9 7.7 9.3 10.4 10.7 9.4 7.4 6.0 5.0 7,2
1991-2004 4.7 4.8 5.0 5.9 7.4 9.5 11.0 11.5 10.1 8.1 6.3 5.4 7.5

90, 0.9°C warmer at Teigarhorn (1961-83), and 0.4°C 
warmer in Grindavik,

c. The later subsequent cooling (late 1960-early 
1980s)

Stykkisholmur (Fig. 11) and Teigarhorn (Fig. 12) are 
Ihe only long old series that extend uninterrupted 
though the cooling of the 1960s to early 1980s. In Styk
kisholmur the cold years of the post-1965 period seem

not to be colder than the individual cold years during 
the preceding warm period; the only distinction is a 
tendency for more cold years to cluster together. On 
the other hand, at Teigarhorn the “ice period,” 1965- 
71, and the cold years around 1980 were distinctly 
colder than the coldest years during the warm period. 
The “ice years,” 1965-71, associated with the Great Sa
linity Anomaly and greater incidence of sea ice off 
northern Iceland (Hanna et al, 2004), arc very distinct 
in the NIce/Gnmsey SST records but afterward there is
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Fig. 11. Comparison of running mean SSTs for Stykkisholmur 
and Reykjavik.

considerable variability. Also, 1979 with a mean SST of 
5.0°C was the coldest year in the modern (1920 onward) 
Reykjavik series (Fig. 11) and the fourth coldest overall 
(including the cold midnineteenth-century part of the 
record).

The year 1969, which was generally the coldest of the 
years around 1970, was not particularly cold in the 
south at Grindavik (where there were no observations 
from 1961-68). Here there have been large changes at 
the measuring site, the harbor has been significantly 
expanded, and nonclimatic influences are not easily 
ruled out. MR1 section SST measurements from Sel- 
vogsbanki 2, just west of Vestmannaeyjar, may possibly 
be used to infer what happened at Vestmannaeyjar af
ter measurements stopped in 1964, for example, to as
certain if the pattern is similar to Grindavik, but again 
(with only several measurements per year) are prob
ably too sparse to be particularly useful for this pur

E Iceland

1949

Fig. 12. Comparison of running mean SSTs for Teigarhorn and 
Papey.

S Iceland

Fig. 13. Comparison of running mean SSTs for Vestmannaeyjar 
and Grindavik.

pose. However, as with Grimsey, the MR1 sectional 
measurements agree very well with Vestmannaeyjar 
SST during the periods of overlap (Fig. 14).

d. The recent strong warming since 1990

Averages have been calculated for five stations for 
the post-1990 period: thus the 1991-2004 period was 
0.3°C warmer than 1961-90 at Hraun, 0.6°C warmer at 
Raufarhofn, and 0.3°C warmer in Grindavik. At Grim
sey 1987-2003 was 0.3°C warmer than 1961-75. The 
1985-2001 Reykjavik SST is only 0.1 °C warmer than 
1961-80: this may suggest a lag in SSTs responding to 
general Icelandic warming (e.g., seen in the Reykjavik 
air temperature scries) since about 1985 (Hanna et al. 
2004). These recent mean annual values are below the 
respective 1931-60 means, suggesting that SSTs re
cently warmed but remain below the twentieth-century 
peak values.

Tselvog
• Tvest

17000 22000 27000 32000
Julian day since 1 January 1900

37000

Fig. 14. Comparison of Selvogsbanki 2 section SS T with 
Vestmannaeyjar SST data, 1947-63 and 1999-2001.
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<?. Special regional features of Icelandic SST
changes

The eastern and southern coasts apparently experi
enced thermally more distinct temporal regimes than 
the western and even the northern coasts. Vestman- 
naeyjar and Papey have the common feature that the 
coldest years of the mid-twentieth-century warm period 
are warmer than the warmest during the earlier cold 
period (Figs. 12 and 13). This is not the case at Teigar- 
horn, Gnmsey, and Stykkisholmur (Figs. 9, 11, and 12), 
where the warmest years of the cold period are warmer 
than the coldest ones of the warm period. In Stykkishol
mur the variability of the two periods is not very dif
ferent, although there is clustering of cold (warm) years 
during the cold (warm) period (Fig. 11).

The year-to-year persistence in SST is apparently 
firmer in Vcstmannaeyjar and Grindavfk (i.e., in the 
south) than at the other stations (Fig. 13). This is espe
cially evident when one compares the graphs for Papey 
and Vcstmannaeyjar in Figs. 12 and 13. The largest 
annual change in Vestmannaeyjar (1888-89) is similar 
to what is “normal” in Papey. The temperature at Vest- 
mannacyjar rises more or less consistently from 1920 
through the 1930s, but the rate of rise is slower after 
1929. In Papey the absolute maximum is already 
reached in 1929, and year-to-year variability is clearly 
much less during the warm period than the cold one.

The Stykkisholmur SST record is unique because its 
coldest years occur close to the end of the graph, quite 
as cold as the cold years in the nineteenth century: this 
is not so at the other long-term stations (Figs. 9,12, and 
13). Indeed, interannual variability at Stykkisholmur is 
more evident than decadal variations; an overall trend 
is not clear and its trace is noisier than the other sta
tions’. This is also counter to the air temperature con
ditions in Stykkisholmur (Fig. 6 in Hanna et al. 2004), 
There are at least two possible explanations for this: (i) 
either the measuring site has changed radically in Styk
kisholmur during the time of observations (likely), or 
(ii) the conditions at the station mainly reflect inner 
fjord variability where the variance is dominated by 
strictly local effects such as radiative balance or local 
runoff, while the air temperature is dominated by large- 
scale advectivc processes (also likely). Fjord ice may be 
responsible for the difference between the cold early 
period and the warm one being smaller than at the 
other stations. The fjord ice is common during very cold 
periods so that the temperature of the fjord cannot go 
further down than to the freezing point of the (diluted) 
seawater. During cold periods this happens almost ev
ery winter while at the other stations this bottom is 
reached much more infrequently.

7. Longer-term perspective
A new paper on the Holocene variation of sea sur

face and bottom temperatures north and south of Ice
land (Smith et al. 2005) puts our paper in a wider per
spective and demonstrates the usefulness of our study 
for similar palaeoclimatic studies in the future. Smith et 
al. (2005) establish the present-day relationship be
tween and water column temperature using
MR1 Siglunes section data, then use this relation to help 
extrapolate palaeotemperatures from SjhO in forams 
along the southwest and north Iceland margins. Smith 
et al. (2005) found

1) SST variations <1°C for 50% of observations, with 
a maximum range ~2.5°C, over the last 5000 yr;

2) a “profound decrease” of ~1.5°C in a southwest Ice
land fjord SST during the Little Ice Age.

Point 1 suggests a relatively small variation in SST 
reflecting climatic stability over several thousands of 
years, while point 2 agrees with the distinct cold depres
sion seen near the beginning of our SST series in the 
1880s and 1890s (e.g., Teigarhorn, Gnmsey). This is a 
prime example where improving/extending the pub
lished instrumental SST records, for example, our 
newly derived Nice SST series, can be useful to place 
results of the current study in a more general climatic 
context.

8. Conclusions
A comprehensive, up-to-date record of available 

long-term Icelandic SST measurements, which reveals 
important features of the variability of climate in Ice
land and the North Atlantic, has been compiled and 
presented. We have presented a brief history of the 
Reykjavik and other significant long-term Icelandic 
SST measurements, highlighting the main inconsisten
cies including changes in observing sites. We have ex
tended IMG and DMI source data to include measure
ments made by the MRI and the harbor authorities. We 
have used air temperature records and proven statisti
cal procedures to infill many gaps in the SST records. 
We have spliced together three series to create a new 
119-yr continuous time series for north Iceland SST, 
which should be generally useful for investigating air- 
sea ice interactions around northern Iceland. As this is 
the only part of the country to be regularly engulfed by 
winter and/or spring sea ice, it is therefore incredibly 
sensitive to climatic change.

The coastal series correlate quite well with HadlSSTl 
series from the adjacent open ocean (mean r - 0.59), 
although correlations are generally better in summer 
than winter and in south and cast Iceland rather than 
the west and north. The seasonal temperature range is
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generally twice as large at the coastal sites because of 
differential effects of radiation, melting, mixing, and 
advection of warmer or colder air or water masses, as 
well as spatial resolution differences and smoothing in 
HadlSSTl. The coastal SST series reveal long-term 
variations and trends that are broadly similar to Icelan
dic air temperature records: that is, generally cold con
ditions during the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries; strong warming in the 1920s, with peak SSTs 
typically being attained around 1940; and cooling there
after until the 1970s, followed once again by warming— 
but not generally back up to the level of the 1930s/1940s 
warm period.

Our long-term climatological averages and graphs for 
the 10 SST stations have revealed relatively greater 
(lesser) long-term variations for the eastern and south
ern (western and northern) Icelandic coasts. Moreover, 
Veslmannaeyjar SST data reveal that the late-nineteenth- 
century cold period in the ocean was not confined to 
the cold currents off north and east Iceland but also 
affected the south coast markedly. The Stykkisholmur 
SST record is relatively noisy and shows very little dec
adal variation, which may largely be due to fjord ice in 
cold winters suppressing low temperatures. In Part II of 
this study we will present detailed comparative analysis 
of Icelandic SST and air temperature records, which 
yields useful insights into air-sea interaction and cli
matic forcing around Iceland. Our new north Icelandic 
sea surface temperature (Nice SST) data series can be 
downloaded from two Web sites (http://www.shef.ac. 
uk/geography and http://www.vedur.is).
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APPENDIX A

A Translation of the Sea Surface Temperature 
Measurement Rules of the IMO

The SST is measured by a special mercury thermom
eter, usually enclosed in a wooden frame. The measur
ing site must be chosen for easy access and where the 
sea is as deep as possible so close to the shore. There 
must be an open connection to the ocean and small 
closed inlets and bays should be avoided. One must also 
avoid proximity to rivers or even small brook outlets.

The sea sample is taken from about 25-50 cm deep

below the surface by using a bucket. The bucket must 
remain in the sea for some time before it is hauled up. 
This is to equalize the temperatures of bucket and sea 
sample. When the bucket has been hauled ashore, full 
of water, the thermometer is immersed in the water 
without delay. The water is to be stirred with the in
strument until the temperature as read from the ther
mometer has stabilized. Usually 1 or 2 min of stirring is 
required, occasionally longer. Neither sunlight nor wind 
should be allowed to interfere with the measurement as 
both might influence the seawater temperature. The 
thermometer must be read with the lower part of the 
instrument immersed. The reading is to be done by 
keeping the line from the eye to the top of the mercury 
column orthogonal to the long axis of the instrument; 
otherwise, the reading can be wrong. If the sea is cov
ered with ice, a hole needs to be made through the ice 
and the sea sample hauled up through the hole. This 
should be noted in the observation journal. If the tem
perature is negative a minus sign must be used in front 
of the number read and noted. Sea surface temperature 
should be measured once per day, after the 9 a.m. gen
eral weather observation. In special circumstances (bad 
weather, ground icing conditions) the measurement can 
be cancelled. At sites far from the sea the measurement 
can be made every second day, as authorized by the 
IMO.

APPENDIX B

Sea Surface Temperature Measurement Setup at 
the Automatic Stations of the MRI (Jonsson 1999, 

Translated from Kristnuumsson 1989)
The measurements were made in harbors, 1-2 m be

low spring tide sea level in an exposed position. The 
temperature was recorded every 2 h using thermom
eters of the MS-11 OSH type produced by Hugrun, The 
accuracy of the instruments is given by the manufac
turer as ±0.1°C. The thermometers were changed every 
3-4 months, which is the normal lifetime of the batter
ies used. However, there are several gaps in the records 
causing problems in the analysis. The batteries some
times failed, resulting in gaps of up to 3 months in some 
records, and shorter gaps are either due to battery fail
ure or other reasons such as damage to the installation. 
Daily means of temperature were calculated from the 
records.

APPENDIX C

Construction of North Icelandic Sea Surface 
Temperature Series

We constructed our new North Icelandic SST series 
(Nice SST; green line in Fig. 10b) by regressing 12-

http://www.shef.ac
http://www.vedur.is
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month running means (RMs) of Grimsey SST (Grim 12) 
against 12-monlh RMs of both Raufarhofn SST 
(Raufl2; /■ = 0.79) and Hraun SST (Hraunl2; r - 0.73), 
using all available data. We calculated new SST values 
based on these regressions:

0.9125Raufl2 + 0.54444 (July 1922-February 1944) 
0.9125Raufl2 + 0.54444 (July 1951-June 1955) 
[(0.9125Raufl2 + 0.54444) + (0.8115Hraunl2 + 

0.6631 ))/2 (July 1955-July 2003)

We filled in gaps in the Griml2 rcord, then calculated 
new 5-yr RMs. Nice SST qualitatively fits the three 5-yr 
RM series (Grim60, Rauf60, and Hraun60) vei7 well 
and seems a good continuation of the orginal Grim60 
record where there are gaps in the latter.
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Nutrients and fertility of Icelandic waters
Unnsteinn Stefansson'* and Jon Olafsson2}

ABSTRACT
Nutrient distribution in the waters around Iceland is described and examined for different re

gions in relation to vertical mixing and oxygen saturation. Mean concentrations at standard depths 
down to 1000 m of phosphate, nitrate, silicate and percentage oxygen saturation for stations on 6 
sections across the the continental shelf are presented. The deep water concentrations of phosphate 
and nitrate in the southern and western areas are found to be significantly higher than those in the 
area north of Iceland. The effect of fresh water runoff on the nutrient content of the near-surface 
layers is found to be insignificant with respect to phosphate and nitrate except close inshore but 
appreciable with regard to silica. The fresh water afflux is important, however, for the development 
of stratification. In the Faxafldi region nutrient uptake in spring begins about two months earlier at 
near-shore stations than in the deep region west of the bay and at the edge of the continental shelf 
south of Iceland. Generally, the uptake starts earlier in the region north of Iceland than at offshore 
stations in the south and west, but in warm-years the uptake is delayed. There are large year to year 
variations in nutrient concentrations as Well as vertical mixing, especially in the area north of Ice
land, Normally, there is a markedly stronger stratification and smaller nutrient concentrations in the 
North Icelandic shelf area than in the regions of Atlantic water south and west of the country. The 
main reason for this difference is the admixture of low-salinity polar water in the northern region. 
Influx of Atlantic water provides an important nutrient source to the North Icelandic area. The 
AN/AP ratio is between 14/1 and 15/1. In the Atlantic water south of Iceland the two nutrients be
come simultaneously depleted, whereas in the mixed arctic waters north of Iceland nitrate becomes 
practically exhausted while significant phosphate concentrations are still present. Silicate / nitrate 
data from some years fall within well defined limits and can be fitted by an exponential function. 
Anomalies from this normal relationship may provide a useful indicator of phytoplankton species, 
e. g. Phaeocystis, which do not utilize silicon. Primary productivity compares favourably with ver
tical mixing and nutrient availability except where mixing is very intense or grazing by zooplankton 
is substantial. The oxygen saturation and computed evasion rates of oxygen may in connection with 
productivity, mixing conditions and nutrient concentrations afford helpful information on the 
biological history of the water.

Keywords: North Atlantic; water masses; vertical mixing; nutrients; dissolved oxygen; primary 
productivity; Phaeocystis.

INTRODUCTION
The stated goal of the Joint Global Ocean 

Flux Study (JGOFS) is “to determine and un
derstand on a global scale the processes con
trolling the time-varying fluxes of carbon and 
associated biogenic elements in the ocean, 
and to evaluate the related exchanges with the 
atmosphere, the sea floor and continental 
boundaries” (SCOR 1987). The achievement

^ University of Iceland and Marine Research 
21 Marine Research Institute, P.O. Box 1390,

of this objective calls for inter alia detailed in
formation on nutrient cycles and nutrient dis
tributions in connection with physical and 
biological processes. Thus, there is now a re
newed interest in nutrient data from as many 
areas as possible.

Compilations of primary production rates in 
the world oceans (e. g. Koblentz-Mishke etal.

Institute, P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavik, Iceland 
121 Reykjavik, Iceland
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1970), as well as satellite-derived phyto
plankton pigment distribution for the North 
Atlantic (Brewer et al. 1986; Anon. 1989), 
have indicated relatively productive areas in 
large parts of the northern North Atlantic in
cluding the waters around Iceland. However, 
the extensive studies carried out by Thordar- 
ddttir (1976, 1977, 1984, 1986) over the last 
two decades have revealed marked variations 
in plant production of Icelandic waters, not 
only seasonal and regional, but also from year 
to year. Since growth conditions in the sea are 
largely dependant upon supply of nutrients to 
the surface layer as governed by vertical and 
horizontal mixing, it should be of interest to 
examine available information on nutrient dis
tributions and physical processes in this area 
and to analyze these data in relation to biolog
ical processes.

On a global scale, considerable nutrient and 
oxygen data which exist in the various na
tional and international Oceanographic Data 
Centres have been used to compile standard 
sections and atlases of oxygen, nutrient con
centrations and derived quantities in the At
lantic (e. g. Worthington and Wright 1970; 
Miller et at. 1970; Bainbridge 1976; Broecker 
and Peng 1982; Kamykowsky and Zentara 
1986; Glover and Brewer 1988). These data 
relate mostly to the area south of the Scot- 
land-Greenland Ridge, and include only few 
observations from the Icelandic shelf or the 
deep waters north of Iceland. Considerable 
oxygen and nutrient data, however, have been 
collected for several decades from the shelf 
area surrounding Iceland and beyond the con
tinental slope. Only specific results of these 
observations, mainly from the Irminger Sea, 
have been reported (Stefansson 1968a, 1968b; 
Thdrdarddttir and Stefansson 1977; Takahashi 
et al. 1985; Stefansson et al. 1987) but no over
all analysis has been made. In this contribu
tion, some of the historical nutrient and oxy
gen data obtained from Icelandic waters will 
be presented in the form of horizontal and 
vertical distributions, and it will be attempted 
to analyze how the observed variations relate 
to physical and biological processes, both with 
respect to space and time.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Most of the nutrient and oxygen data have 

been collected over the last 25-35 years du
ring the routine Icelandic late spring/eariy 
summer cruises, normally conducted in the 
period May 20 - June 10 (Fig. 1). The surveys 
have always started at the southwest or west 
coast and proceeded clockwise around Ice
land. Due to this time difference of roughly 3 
weeks, the observational data can of course 
not be considered as synoptic, and the values 
found off the southwest or west coasts are not 
strictly comparable to those found off the east 
or southeast coasts. We will return to this dis
crepancy later on.

Considerable data are also available since 
1964 for the period July-August from the Sel- 
vogsgrunn and Reykjanes sections as well as 
from the region north of Iceland, mainly the 
Siglunes and the Langanes sections (see Fig. 
1). Only limited data are available for the 
deep offshore regions from the winter season 
except for observations made in February/ 
March 1982 on two sections between North 
Iceland and Jan Mayen, a survey of all the 
main sections around Iceland in February- 
March 1991, and some observations south and 
west of Iceland from year to year.

In addition to these annual surveys in May/ 
June and occasional August and winter obser
vations, seasonal changes of dissolved oxygen 
at various depths at stations 1-4 on the Siglu
nes section (Fig. 1) were studied during 1953- 
1955, and of nutrients as well as oxygen near 
the continental edge off the south coast in the 
Selvogsgrunn region (station S in Fig. 1) in 
1964-1965 and at 23 stations in the Faxafloi 
region in 1966-1967. The locations of Faxafloi 
stations, nos. 1, 8 and 14, considered in this 
paper, are also shown in Figure 1. Further
more, in the period February 1987 to Feb
ruary 1988 nutrients were measured in con
nection with seasonal plankton studies in the 
fsafjardardjup, northwest Iceland (Astthors- 
son and Jonsson 1988). All of these data are 
kept on file at the Marine Research Institute, 
Reykjavik.
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Fig 1 Sections and stations occupied during spring cruises in the years 1972-1982. In 1983 and and the following 
years the Reykianes section was replaced by a section due west from Reykjavik. Location of stations where seasonal 
studies were made in 1964-1965 (S) and in 1966-1967 (1, 14 and 8) are also shown. In 1953-1955 seasonal studies 
were made at stations 1-4 (counted from land) on the Siglunes section.

The nutrient concentrations of 34 Icelandic 
rivers were compiled from published data 
(Armannsson 1970, 1971; Anon. 1974; Olafs- 
son 1979; Stetensson and Jdhannesson 1978, 
1982, 1983; Stetensson and Thorsteinsson 
1980) as well as unpublished observations, 
mainly from south coast rivers, made in the 
period 1964-1979, but also from the. Faxafldi 
region in 1966-1977 and from the Kaldbaks- 
vfk River, Strandir, northwest Iceland in 
1987. The sampling locations of these rivers 
are shown in Figure 2. The names of the rivers 
in question and information as to when they 
were sampled are given in Table 1.

The analytical methods used were standard 
techniques (Strickland and Parsons 1968; 
Grasshoff et al. (eds.) 1983). Oxygen was al
ways measured at sea. During the first part of

the observational period the nutrient samples 
were quick-frozen in polyethylene bottles and 
stored in a deep-freezer until thawed and 
analyzed ashore. In the last 10-15 years most 
of the nutrient samples were analyzed at sea, 
using automated methods for nitrate and sili
cate and manual spectrophotometry for phos
phate.

Mean monthly wind data from the following 
meteorological observation stations (Anon. 
1979, 1980) were used in this paper: For the 
western part of the south coast region: Vfk, 
Vestmannaeyjar, Eyrarbakki, Reykjanes; for 
the west coast region: Reykjanes, Arnarstapi, 
Gufuskalar, Hvallatur; for the western part of 
the North Icelandic area: Hornbjargsviti, 
Gnmsey; for the northeastern area: Gn'msey, 
Raufarhofn. The locations of the meteorologi-

1 *
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TABLE 1
Inventory of nutrient data from Icelandic rivers. Summer observations include the months 
May - September, winter observations October - April.

River
No. Name

Years
Summer observations Winter observations

1. EIH9aar ............................... ■ . 1967,1969,1970,1979 1969,1970,1971
2. Laxa f Kj6s........................... . 1967,1979
3. Brynjudals4.......................... . 1967,1979
4. Botnsa.................................. . 1967,1979
5. Laxa f Leirvogssveit.......... . 1967,1979
6. Andakflsa............................. 1967,1979 1966
7. Hvfta f BorgarfirSi............. 1967,1979 1966,1979
8. Dunkd.................................. . 1979
9. Skrauma............................... . 1979

10. Hordudalsa.......... .............. . 1979
11. MiOfjarflar^.......................... 1979
12. Haukadalsd.......................... . 1979
13. LaxA f Dolum .................. . 1979
14. Fasknid ............................... 1979
15. FIjOtad .................................. . 1977
16. OlafsfjarOara....................... . 1978,1979 1979
17. Laxd i Adaldal..................... . 1971,1972 1971,1972
18. Vesturdalsa f Vopnafir3i . . . 1981 1982
19. Skeidard............................... . 1979 1976
20. Sandgfgjukvfsl..................... . 1979 1976
21. Ndpsvotn ............................. . 1979 1976
22. Hverfisfljdt.......................... 1976
23. Skafta vi5 KirkjubEejarkl. . . 1976
24. Eldvatn ............................... 1976
25. Skafta f Skaptardal............. 1976
26. H61msa.................................. 1976
27. Skalm..................................... 1976
28. Mulakvfs! ............................. . 1979 1976
29. Jokulsd d Sdlheimasandi . . . 1979 1976
30. Markarfljdt.......................... . 1979 1976
31. Ytri Ranga .......................... . 1979 1976
32. Pjdrsd .................................. 1964,1973,1979 1965, 1972,1973,1976
33. Olfusa .................................. . 1964,1973,1979 1965,1973
34. Kaldbaksd d Strondum . . . 1987

cal observation stations as well as most of the 
regions and places referred to in the text, are 
shown in Figure 2.

HYDROGRAPHY
Iceland is located on the Greenland-Scot- 

land Ridge where strong, permanent bound
aries are formed between the relatively warm 
waters of the Northeastern Atlantic and the 
arctic waters of the Nordic Seas. The circula
tion patterns of different parts of the ocean

areas surrounding Iceland have been investi
gated since the beginning of this century (e. g. 
Helland-Hansen and Nansen 1909; Hermann 
and Thomsen 1946; Alekse.ev and Istoshin 
1956; Stefansson 1961,1962; Malmberg et al. 
1972; Swift 1980; Hansen 1985).

As illustrated in Figure 3, the south coast of 
Iceland is bathed by relatively warm and 
saline Atlantic water carried by a branch of 
the Gulf Stream. This water flows clockwise 
along the south and west coasts. At the Ice- 
land-Greenland Ridge the mean residual cur-
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Fig. 2. Sampling localities of 34 Icelandic rivers (see numbers and corresponding names in Table 1) where nutrient 
samples were taken and locations of meteorological observation stations mentioned in the text. Locations of most 
of the other places and regions referred to are also shown.

rent splits into two parts: one swinging to the 
west and southwest and forming a cyclonic 
eddy in the Irminger Sea, the other, the North 
Icelandic Irminger Current, following the 
Icelandic shelf area and continuing eastwards 
along the north coast. This Atlantic influx to 
the North Icelandic area appears as a tongue 
of relatively warm and saline water, where the 
Atlantic component decreases in the direction 
of flow. In the northwestern part of the Ice
land Sea the strong East Greenland Current 
transports cold, low-salinity water along the 
Greenland coast to the south and crosses the 
Iceland-Greenland Ridge, while in the area 
south and southeast of Jan Mayen an appreci
able current is directed to the north or north
west, carrying relatively warm and saline 
water from the Norwegian Sea. In the central 
part of the region between Iceland and Jan 
Mayen there is a weak cyclonic circulation. 
This eddy feeds water to the East Icelandic

Current which flows southeast along the 
Icelandic continental slope. Another con
tribution to the East Icelandic Current is 
water from the North Icelandic Irminger Cur
rent, and furthermore, to a variable degree, 
polar water from the East Greenland Current.

Because of its location near the boundary 
between warm and cold currents, conditions 
in the area north of Iceland are highly sensi
tive to meteorological changes (Stefansson 
1962; Stefansson and Gudmundsson 1969). 
Consequently, variable influx of Atlantic 
water and/or variable admixture of polar 
water in the surface layers north of Iceland, 
may lead to large temperature and salinity 
fluctuations, both in space and time. Off the 
south coast, however, where Atlantic water 
predominates, year to year variations are nor
mally much less conspicuous (Stefansson 
1970). In warm years a strong influx of Atlan
tic water from the southwest enters the shelf
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32° 24° 16° 8°

Fig. 3. Ocean currents around Iceland. Red colour: relatively warm and saline Atlantic water. Blue: Cold and low- 
salinity polar water. Green: Arctic water. Yellow: Icelandic coastal water (Based on Stefansson 1961).

area north of Iceland in late spring and can be 
traced all along the north coast and even south 
of Langanes. An example of this was found in 
May-June 1980 (Fig. 4). Conversely, in very 
cold years, such as in late May—June 1979 
(Fig. 4), only a weak influx of Atlantic water 
had reached the Kdgur section, whereas no 
Atlantic influence was observed farther east in 
the North Icelandic area (Malmbcrg 1983). At 
this time an appreciable proportion ot cold.

low-salinity polar water was found in the sur
face layers of the whole region from Hunafldi 
to the cast coast. An example of near average 
conditions is shown in Figure 4, from May- 
June 1986.

Extensive studies have been made during 
the last half a century on temperature and sa
linity variations in the Icelandic coastal region 
and adjacent deep sea areas (Dickson et al. 
1975; Malmberg 1972. 1984; Malmbcrg and
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Svansson 1982; Stefansson 1954, 1962, 1969a, 
1985; Stefansson and Jakobsson 1989). As an 
index of the variability in the volume of Atlan
tic water flowing into the region north of Ice
land, Olafsson (1985) computed the devia
tions from the mean temperature and salinity 
of the uppermost 200 meters for 5 stations be
tween 2 and 46 naut. miles offshore on the

Siglunes section. His results, reproduced in 
Figure 5, clearly show marked inter-annual 
variations, which may be summarized as fol
lows: a) in the period prior to 1965 (starting in 
the 20’s as judged by older data) the temper
ature was comparatively high and the Atlantic 
influx large; b) the period 1965-1971 was 
characterized by negligible inflow of Atlantic

Fig. 4. Temperature and salinity at 2U m around Iceland during May 27 - June 15, 1979, May 23 - June 10, 1980 
and during May 20 - June 10, 1986. (After Malmberg 1983, Anon. 1986).
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Fig. 5. Temperature and salinity deviations in late spring from the 1961-1980 mean for stations 1-5 on the Siglunes 
section. The deviations were computed as mean values for 0-200 m at the 5 stations between 2 and 46 naut. miles 
offshore. (Based on Olafsson 1985. with values added for 1986-1991).
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TABLE 2
Nutrient sources of Icelandic coastal waters (inside 200 m): Mean concentrations of 
Icelandic rivers and sea water (0-200 m). P: phosphate, N: nitrate, Si: silicate, S.D.: 
Standard deviation; n: number of seasonal means. As in Table 1, Winter includes the 
months October-April, summer the months May-September.

Winter values (nM) Summer values (/xM) Annual means (ixM)

po4~p NOj-N Si P04-P NO.,-N Si P04-P NOf-N Si

Rivers
South coast 0.99 5.5 216 0.71 1.0 169 0.85 3.3 193

S.D. ±0.51 ±2.1 ±52 ±0.49 _ ±76
n 18 17 18 13 2 13

West coast 0.60 3.9 197 0.19 0.26 151 0.20 2.1 174
S.D. ±0.24 - ±16 ±0.15 ±0.26 ±32

n 4 2 6 15 9 16

North coast 0.52 2.3 240 0.29 0.8 146 0.41 1.6 193
S.D. ±0.18 ±1.3 ±98 ±0.15 ±1.0 ±37

n 4 5 4 7 7 7

East coast 0.21 5.0 288 0.23 0.40 269 0.22 2.7 279
n 1 1 1 1 1 1

Weighted
average 0.73 4.5 227 0.48 0.8 174 0.61 2.7 201

Ocean 0.85 12 6 0.55 7 3.5 0.70 9.5 5

water but by pronounced polar influence over 
the whole North Icelandic area; c) in the years 
since 1972 warm and cold years have alter
nated, but the average influx for this period 
has been appreciably smaller than for the 
years 1952-1964.

Variations in hydrographical conditions, in 
particular salinity, greatly effect vertical mix
ing in the North Icelandic area. Thus in cold 
years with appreciable admixture of polar 
water, a strong pycnocline is formed in the 
surface layers, preventing renewal by mixing 
from below. On the other hand, in years with 
strong Atlantic influx, and consequently rela
tively high near-surface salinities, vertical 
mixing is favoured. As we shall see, such vari
ations in stratification explain the large dif
ferences between years in near-surface con
centrations of dissolved nutrients in spring 
and summer.

NUTRIENT SOURCES
The nutrient content of Icelandic shelf wat

ers will depend mainly on the concentrations 
found in the oceanic water masses entering 
the region, but near-shore they will be mod
ified by the admixture of fresh water which 
may have an entirely different nutrient com
position.

A summary of the nutrient concentrations 
of Icelandic rivers (Fig. 2) is presented in 
Table 2, with average values for the winter 
and summer seasons respectively for the diffe
rent parts of the coast. These average values 
are grand means, obtained by averaging the 
mean seasonal (summer or winter) values for 
each year for the various rivers discharging 
within a given part of the coast. The weighted 
averages were obtained by taking into account 
the total river discharge from the respective 
regions using the data compiled by Rist (1956) 
on drainage areas and runoff per unit area for 
different regions of the country.
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The results in Table 2 indicate relatively 
large standard deviations of the fresh water 
concentrations with respect to all three nut
rients. The standard error, however, and the 
uncertainty of the weighted averages, will 
clearly be much smaller. Another uncertainty, 
possibly more serious, is the lack of data from 
some of the major rivers, in particular from 
the regions of northern and eastern Iceland. 
Nevertheless, it is believed that the weighted 
averages here presented will provide a reason
ably good estimate of the nutrient concentra
tions of the river water discharged into the 
Icelandic coastal area.

It will be noted that the summer values are 
markedly lower than the winter values with 
respect to all three nutrients, but this applies 
in particular to nitrate. These differences can 
no doubt be largely attributed to photosynthe
tic uptake, but also to the fact that for many 
rivers the fresh water in spring and summer is 
„diluted“ by the meltwater from snow and ice. 
Table 2 also includes the average sea water 
concentrations for 0—200 m. The ocean values 
were estimated on the basis of seasonal 
studies at offshore stations for the regions 
south and west of Iceland (see Fig.l), the 
yearly late-spring surveys, occasional summer 
studies as well as winter observations north of 
Iceland in 1982 and a winter survey of some 60 
stations around Iceland in 1991. The average 
winter values here presented are quite similar 
to the average concentrations estimated by 
Glover and Brewer (1988) for the region 
south and west of Iceland by interpolation to 
the base of the winter time mixed layer (ex
trapolation method). The results in Table 2 
show that the phosphate concentrations of the 
river water are only slightly lower than those 
of the sea water, whereas the nitrate concent
rations of the rivers are lower by a factor of at 
least 3. On the other hand, silicate concentra
tions of the river water are on the average 40- 
50 times greater than those of sea water.

SEASONAL VARIATIONS
Maps of mixed-layer depth (Levitus 1982; 

Glover and Brewer 1988) indicate that in the

deep areas south and west of Iceland seasonal 
variations may be detected down to depths be
tween 250 and 500 m, except in a limited reg
ion southwest from Reykjanes where they ex
ceed 500 m. Icelandic winter observations 
have shown that at the deepest station on the 
Selvogsgrunn section (for location see Fig. 1) 
the mixed layer depth is about 500 m as a 
maximum. At station 8, the deepest station 
sampled during seasonal studies in the region 
west of Faxafldi (Fig. 1), the water column 
was found to be isopycnal down to the bottom 
(320 m) on one occasion (middle of March 
1967). Farther to the west and southwest in 
the Irminger Sea, the mixed layer depth is 
somewhat greater (about 600 m) as indicated 
by Glover and Brewer (1988) and confirmed 
by Icelandic observations in late February 
1991 (cf. Fig. 16). Our seasonal studies have 
shown, however, that at a depth of 200 m and 
deeper off the south and west coasts, seasonal 
variations in nutrients and oxygen are only 
very slight, although detectable.

St S -..

0 9 -

i 7 I * 1

IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

III IV V VI VII VIII IX XI XII
1964-1965

Fig. 6. Seasonal variations of a) phosphate (/xM) and 
b) silicate (/xM) at station S in 1964-1965.
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Fig. 7. Seasonal variations at station 8 (for location, 
see Fig. 1) in 1966-1967 of a) phosphate (/aM), b) nit
rate (mM), c) silicate d) % oxygen saturation
and e) sigma-t.

Variations in phosphate and silicate con
centrations with depth in the period 1964- 
1965 were studied at station S (Fig. 6; for loca
tion see Fig. 1), at the outer edge of the Sel- 
vogsgrunn region (depth: 250-290 m). It will 
be seen that winter conditions, with relatively 
high concentrations from the surface down to 
100 m, persisted throughout April. The de
crease in nutrient concentrations due to up
take by plants was slow at this station until the 
beginning of May. Very low phosphate and 
silicate concentrations were observed in the 
surface layers in July-August. Following the 
cooling and mixing in autumn, the near-sur
face concentrations increased, approaching 
typical winter values by the middle of 
November.

The seasonal distributions of phosphate, 
nitrate, silicate, oxygen saturation and density 
at 3 stations in Faxafloi (Stations 8, 14 and 1, 
see Fig. 1) during the period 1966-1967 are 
shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9. At the deep sta
tion west of Faxafloi (depth: 320 m) the sea
sonal nutrient variations closely resembled 
those found at station S south of Iceland. Thus 
the spring uptake did not start until after the 
first week of May, when a slight stratification 
had begun to develop (Fig. 7). It will be noted 
that the rate of nutrient removal was rapid 
during the following 2-3 weeks. There was 
a slight increase in phosphate and nitrate in 
mid-summer followed by a secondary 
minimum in July-August. The nitrate con
centration, however, never went below 1.5
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Fig. 8. Seasonal variations at station 14 (for location, 
see Fig. 1) in 1966-1967 of a) phosphate (/xM), b) nit
rate (/xM), c) silicate (/xM), d) % oxygen saturation 
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^iM. Also at this station, the water had become 
thoroughly mixed down to 100 m at the end of 
November, and at the beginning of January 
the concentrations had increased to typical 
winter values. The silicate concentration 
showed similar changes as observed for phos
phate and nitrate, but reached very low sum
mer values (< 0.5 in the near-surface 
layer.

As typically found in this region, the oxygen 
saturation at station 8 was between 95 and 
98% during the late autumn, winter and 
spring months until around the middle of 
May. These undersaturations were presuma
bly due to a) the gradual in situ cooling of the 
water beginning in autumn and continuing 
throughout winter, leading to an increase in

oxygen solubility, while equilibrium with the 
atmosphere is not attained, and b) the mixing 
with undersaturated water resulting from the 
oxidation of biogenic matter below the photic 
zone (Stefansson et al. 1987). On the other 
hand, after the water becomes stratified in 
spring, the photosynthetic oxygen production 
causes an increase in the oxygen saturation to 
more than 100%. In situ warming may also 
contribute to this. At station 8 a maximum 
value of almost 115% was measured in early 
June. Saturation of slightly less than 90% ob
served at 100 m in September, must have re
sulted from the oxidation of organic matter.

At station 14 (depth: 114 m) the stratifica
tion began only slightly earlier than at station 
8, but became more developed in the near-
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surface layer (Fig. 8). The nutrient uptake 
started during the second half of April and the 
rate of nutrient decrease was quite rapid in the 
period from April 20 to May 10. In the begin
ning of July phosphate had decreased to < 0.1 
/aM, nitrate to < 0.5 /xM, and silicate to < 1.0 
<M. Thus, in July nitrate was appreciably 
lower at this station than it was at station 8. At 
100 m the nutrient concentrations were quite 
similar at both stations throughout the year. 
The oxygen saturation in the surface layers 
reached very high values (> 125%) at this sta
tion in June, whereas in the layers below the 
photic zone undersaturation was much more 
marked than at station 8.

At station 1, (Fig. 9, depth: 38 m) where 
near-surface salinity is lowered by fresh water 
admixture, stratification was more pro
nounced during the summer months than at 
stations 8 and 14. Due to more intensive 
winter cooling , however, in the near-shore re
gion, winter densities were similar at all 3 sta
tions. Clearly, the uptake of nutrients started 
much earlier at station 1 than at stations 14 
and 8, or already during the latter half of 
March, but the most intensive nutrient re
moval took place in early April. Considerably 
lower phosphate and nitrate values were ob
served during the growing season at this sta
tion than farther off-shore. In the winter time, 
phosphate values at station 1 were similar to 
those at stations 14 and 8, while the nitrate 
concentrations were slightly lower. Silicate 
concentrations, presumably due to fresh water 
mixing, were slightly higher at this station 
than at stations 14 and 8. As was the case for 
station 14, the near-surface oxygen saturation 
reached high values in the beginning of June, 
while conspicuously low saturation values, 
even just below 80%, occurred during sum
mer in the near-bottom layer. These low sat
uration values at the shallow stations 1 and 14 
must be attributed to the oxidation of organic 
matter of a relatively large standing crop at 
these stations where primary production was 
found to be particularly high during the spring 
months (Stefansson et al. 1987).

The highest nutrient concentrations in the 
surface layers of Faxafloi, 1966-1967 were

found in February-March, when phosphate 
ranged from 0.80-0,90 /xM and nitrate from 
11-12 /aM. These values were, however, 
somewhat lower than those found in February 
1991, when phosphate ranged from 0.90-1.00 
/aM and nitrate from 13-14 /iaM.

Farther to the north off the west coast of 
Iceland, viz. at the station observed in 1987- 
1988 in the Isafjdrdur Deep (Astthdrsson and 
Jonsson 1988), seasonal nutrient changes were 
similar to those found in the Faxafloi region in 
1966-1967, while the winter values were 
slightly higher.

u. .“ 10

II III IV VI VII VIII IX X XI XII I

X XI XII I II IIIII III IV V VI VII VIII IX

II IIIXII IIII IV V VI VII VIII IX

2 is I '

I ,

XI XIIVII VIII IX XII III IV V VI

120 106

X XI XIIII III IV V VI VII VIII IX
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Fig. 9. Seasonal variations at station 1 (for location, 
see Fig. 1) in 1966-1967 of a) phosphate (/xM), b) nit
rate (/aM), c) silicate (/xM). d) % oxygen saturation 
and e) sigma-f.
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Fig. 10. Distribution 
on a vertical section 
extending from Drang- 
ar, Iceland to Jan 
Mayen, on February 27 
- March 3, 1982 of a) 
phosphate (//.M) b) nit
rate (/aM) and c) sili
cate (/aM). The location 
of the section is shown 
on the inset diagram.
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Fig. 11. Distribution on a 
vertical section from Langa- 
nes to Jan Mayen, on Feb
ruary 23-27, 1982 of a) nit
rate (/aM), b) silicate (/uM) 
and c) oxygen saturation 
(%). The location of the sec
tion is indicated on the inset 
diagram in Figure 10.
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No continuous seasonal nutrient data are 
available from the region north of Iceland. 
However, the numerous late spring observa
tions, data from several years in August and 
from some years in winter, make it possible to 
compare the main features of the nutrient cy
cles in the areas north with those in the south 
and southwest.

Winter observations from two sections 
worked in late February and early March 1982 
(Figs. 10 and 11) show that from the surface 
down to 200 m over the northwestern part of

the North Icelandic shelf, phosphate concent
rations ranged between 0.8 and 0.9 /aM. Simi
lar concentrations were also found in the 
upper layers over most part of the section 
from the edge of the shelf to Jan Mayen. Nit
rate ranged between 12 and 12.5 /xM for simi
lar depths in the Icelandic shelf area, both in 
the western part and north of Langanes. 
Slightly lower values were found off the conti
nental shelf. Silicate ranged between 6.5 and 
7.5 /xM over most part of the shelf in the west
ern part and between 5 and 6 /xM over the
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eastern part. In most part of the deep region 
between Langanes and Jan Mayen, between 0 
and 200 m, silicate ranged from 4 to 5 /aM, 
while on the more northerly section the con
centrations ranged between 5 and 7 juM.

In February-March 1991 significantly higher 
nutrient concentrations were found north 
of Iceland than in 1982, especially over the 
inner part of the shelf, where phosphate was 
0.05-0.10 /aM higher and nitrate 1-2 /aM 
higher than in 1982. This difference may pro
bably be attributed to more Atlantic influence 
in the northern shelf area in 1991 than in 1982 
(cf. Fig, 5). Silicate concentration, however, 
were similar in both years.

It should also be noted that in February- 
March 1991, when observations were made 
over the whole shelf area around Iceland, nut
rient concentrations in the mixed layer proved 
to be consistently higher in the Atlantic water 
off the south and west coasts than in the arctic 
water off the north and east coasts. The mean 
surface values were as follows:

Phosphate pM Nitrate pM
Off the south 0.95 13.9
and west coasts s.d.: 0.05; n = 31 s.d.: 0.7; n = 31

Off the north 0.87 12.9
and east coasts s.d.: 0.06; n = 30 s.d.: 1.1; n = 30

Thus there are both year to year and regional 
variations in the nutrient winter concentra
tions of Icelandic waters.

Oxygen observations in the southern part of 
the Langanes-Jan Mayen section (Stations 83- 
92 in Fig. 11c) showed that in late February 
1982 the oxygen saturation was 95-96% over 
the Icelandic shelf and 80-100 nautical miles 
offshore while over the slope it was somewhat 
lower. The values decreased sharply with 
depth at about 200 m over the outer part of 
the shelf, but at a slightly greater depth in the 
deep area off the slope. In accordance with 
the nutrients and the oxygen, the density dis
tribution for these sections showed that on 
this occasion the mixed layer depth did not ex
ceed 200 m for stations on the North Icelandic 
shelf, while in the deep region and in particu
lar just west and southwest from Jan Mayen,

the mixed layer reached a depth of 250-300 
m. Below the winter mixed layer and above 
1000 m the oxygen saturation resembled the 
mean values for May-June 1954-1984 in the 
region east of Langanes (See Appendix Table 
III). Between 1000 and 2000 m depth the val
ues ranged from 81-83%. In late February 
1991 the mixed layer was only 50-75 m thick 
at a station located at 67° 59'N, 12° 41'W, 
some 110 nm NNE from Langanes. In the 
deeper layers, however, the values were al
most identical to those measured in February 
1982.

In the period late October 1953 to middle of 
September 1955, stations 1-4 on the Siglunes 
section (see Fig. 1 for location) were occupied 
22 times for measurements of temperature, 
salinity and oxygen. An example of the oxy
gen changes as a function of time and depth is 
shown for station 3 (Fig 12a ). From October 
1953 until February 1954, the oxygen satura
tion ranged from 95-100% in the surface 
layers. From the beginning of February 1954 
until the end of April it remained just above 
100%, but increased relatively rapidly in May 
to reach a maximum of 120-125% in late 
May-early June. By the end of September it 
had dropped below 100% and ranged between 
95 and 100% from October 1954 until late 
March 1955, These values were similar or 
slightly higher than those found northeast of 
Langanes in February 1982. Again in 1955 the 
main spring increase occurred in May and the 
maximum values were found in late May- 
early June. The relatively high oxygen satura
tion values (> 100%) between 50 and 100 m in 
February-April 1954 and March-April 1955, 
as well as between 100 and 200 m in April- 
May 1954 and in June 1955 must be attributed 
to vertical mixing from the surface layer, 
probably taking place earlier in the season. In 
the years 1954 and 1955, saturation values be
tween 90 and 95% were observed below the 
surface layer from the middle of summer until 
late autumn, and in late 1953, indication of 
this subsurface oxygen minimum clearly ap
peared. These were presumably due to oxida
tion of organic matter from the standing crop 
of phytoplankton, and comparable to what
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Fig. 12. Seasonal variations at station 3 (counted from land) on the Siglunes section (for location, see Fig. 1) from 
October 1953 to September 1955 of a) % oxygen saturation and b) sigma-f.
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was found in late summer in the Faxafloi reg
ion (stations 8 and 14 in Figs. 7-8). Below a 
depth of 300 m, oxygen variations were small.

Variations in density (ot) as a function of 
time and depth at Siglunes station 3 are shown 
in Fig, 12b. During these and most other years 
prior to 1965, admixture of low-salinity polar 
water to the surface layers in this part of the 
North Icelandic area was very slight or non
existing (Fig. 5). Hence the stratification in 
1954 and 1955 was much less developed than 
in most years in the following period, and in 
fact comparable to the regions south and 
southwest of Iceland. It is seen that in both 
1954 and 1955 the mixed layer depth was 
about 300 m, whereas in most of the years 
since 1965, as revealed by data collected du
ring the annual surveys, it has been less than 
200 m at this station. Therefore, the oxygen 
distribution shown for the Siglunes section in 
the period 1953-1955 can not be considered as 
representative for the last 20-25 years.

From the large number of nutrient observa
tions in Icelandic waters in late spring (Ap
pendix Tables I-VI), it is evident, that nut
rient limitations are more common in the area 
north of Iceland than south and west of the 
country. As will be described in the following 
sections, phosphate concentrations in the area 
north of Iceland, may, depending upon 
biological activity and stratification, range 
from <0.1 /xM to about 0,5 /llM during the 
first half of June, nitrate from < 0.1 to about 
6 /aM and silicate from < 2 to about 4 jaM. At 
the same time, oxygen saturation levels are 
normally higher in the area north of Iceland 
than in the regions off the south and west 
coasts.

Observations made off Siglunes in August 
and off Langanes in July-August, to be de
scribed in more detail in a later section, have 
revealed very low nitrate concentrations, gen
erally from 0.1-0.5 ^aM, whereas south and 
west of Iceland they are normally appreciably 
higher. Similarly low values have been found 
north of Iceland for phosphate and silicate. 
Thus, in view of the available winter concent
rations, which we have described, we con
clude that the annual nutrient range, although

variable, is generally somewhat greater in the 
area north of Iceland than in the regions south 
and west of the country.

REGIONAL COMPARISON OF 
NUTRIENTS AND MIXING 
CONDITIONS IN SPRING
Coastal effects

In the near-shore region, the physical envi
ronment, nutrient regimes and growth condi
tions will be modified by the interaction of 
land and sea, river discharge and changing 
bathymetry. An attempt was made to estimate 
the effect of the fresh water afflux on the av
erage nutrient concentrations of the coastal 
water inside the 200 m isobath. According to 
Rist (1956,1981) the average runoff from Ice
land totals about 5.5 x 103 m3 s-1. Transport 
of ocean water in or out of the coastal region 
is difficult to evaluate. Apparently, the trans
port out of the area mainly takes place in two 
regions, viz. off Ldtrabjarg on the northwest 
coast, and in particular off the southeast 
coast. It has been estimated that the total an- 
ticyclonic transport around Iceland amounts 
to ~1 X 106 m3 s"1 (Stef&nsson 1981). If we 
assume as a rough appraisal that about 50% of 
this takes place inside the 200 m depth con
tour, the average concentration of a given 
chemical constituent in the coastal water, (cc)i, 
should be:

_ [0.5 x IO^Cq), + S.5 x 103 (Cf),] , .
'' [0.5 x 106 + 5.5 x 105]

where (c0)j denotes the mean oceanic concent
ration and (cf)j the mean fresh water concent
ration of constituent i. Using the values given 
in Table 2, the average nutrient concentra
tions of the coastal water wilt be as follows: 
[P04-P] = 0.70 fiM, [NO3-N) = 9.4 /aM and 
[Si] =7.1 yu.M. A comparison with the oceanic 
concentrations (Table 2) indicates that the 
coastal influence must be insignificant for 
both phosphate and nitrate except close in
shore where nitrate might be appreciably low
ered by mixing with river water. With regard 
to silicate, however, the effect is clearly much 
greater. While silicate is probably not limiting
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OLFUSA

Salinity
Fig. 13. Relationship between salinity and reactive silicate in the river mouths of the two glacial rivers Pjdrsa (32 
in Fig. 2) and Olfusa (33 in Fig.2) on March 26, 1979.

to plant production in the sea except in special 
cases (see e. g. Riley and Chester 1971, p. 246, 
and Raymont 1980, p. 340), it should be 
pointed out that on certain occasions very low 
silicate concentrations, even appreciably 
lower than those of nitrate, have been found 
in the outer part of the Icelandic shelf area (cf. 
Fig. 7). Therefore, the high concentrations of 
silicate, brought by the rivers, may be of im
portance for prolonging diatom growth in 
Icelandic waters, in particular in the near
shore region.

Studies were made of the relationship bet
ween silicate and salinity in estuaries of the
two largest glacial rivers in South Iceland. The 
measurements which were made in late
winter, when biological uptake must be mini
mal, indicated a simple linear mixing between 
the dissolved silica of the fresh water and that 
of the sea water (Fig. 13). This result suggests 
that silicon is not lost during estuarine mixing 
in Icelandic glacial rivers by abiological re

moval as has been claimed for some rivers in 
other areas (see Liss 1976).

While fresh water admixture does not di
rectly change the nutrient concentrations of 
the coastal water to any large extent, the indi
rect effect of runoff may be quite important, 
namely on the stratification of the water. As 
the water becomes shallower, the seasonal 
temperature range increases progressively and 
hence the temperature-induced stratification 
(Thordarddttir and Stefansson 1977; Stefans- 
son et. al. 1987). Added to this is the effect of 
vertical salinity gradients which become more 
pronounced as the shore is approached, and 
consequently, the near-shore area becomes 
stable at an earlier date than the deeper areas 
(Stefansson and Gudmundsson 1978; Olafs- 
son 1985) and may even be stratified in 
winter. Because of this, nutrient removal by 
plants may begin already at the end of winter 
or in the early spring in the shallow near-shore 
area, as was shown in Figure 9.

2 *
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Fig. 14. Times of main nutrient uptake in the spring of 
I%6 in different parts of the Faxafldi region. (From 
Thdrdardottir and Stefansson 1977).

The times of the main nutrient uptake for 
different parts of the Faxafloi region are 
shown in Figure 14. The range is about 2 
months. On the basis of production measure
ments from late April and the earlier part of 
May (Th6rdard6ttir 1969, 1986) and some 
nutrient data from the earlier part of May 
(Stefansson 1961; Th6rdard6ttir 1969), it is 
believed that similar time differences apply to 
other regions off the west coast. However, 
Th6rdard6ttir (1986) has shown that the onset 
of blooming and consequently nutrient uptake 
is somewhat later at comparable depths off 
the south coast. This delay was attributed to 
different topography of the coastal area along 
the south coast which is relatively unsheltered 
as compared to Faxafloi and faces the open 
ocean more directly so that near-shore vertical 
mixing is favoured.

As previously stated, detailed studies of 
seasonal changes in nutrient concentrations 
are lacking from the regions north and east of 
Iceland. However, from productivity mea
surements more than 20 years ago, Thordar- 
ddttir (1969) came to the conclusion that 
phytoplankton growth within the arctic waters 
north of Iceland starts earlier than at compar
able depths off the west coast, probably al
ready in April, and the production peak is

over in large part of the area by the time of the 
usual late spring cruises. This has been sup
ported by later studies (Thordardottir 1979, 
1980, 1981). It was also found that due to the 
normally increased stratification from west to 
east in the area, the onset of phytoplankton 
growth is later within the Atlantic water in the 
westernmost part of the area than within the 
cold arctic water farther to the east. These 
findings are in full agreement with the ap
preciably smaller nutrient concentrations of 
these arctic waters in spring than in the more 
mixed areas off the south and west coasts. 
Since the stratification of the arctic waters 
north of Iceland apparently does not start ap
preciably earlier or become more developed 
in the near-shore area than farther offshore, 
the onset of the main nutrient uptake in the 
north probably begins at similar times in 
spring for different distances from the coast, 
in contrast to what was found for the Faxafldi 
region.

Mean distribution in the surface layer.
For making a regional comparison of the 

nutrient distributions in the surface layer in 
late May-early June, mean values were com
puted for the years 1972-1984, during which 
period data were available for most of the 15 
sections occupied (see Fig. 1). The results are 
shown in Figure 15.

It will be noted that the distribution pattern 
of phosphate is almost identical to that of nit
rate (Figs. 15a-b), and except for near-shore 
localities, the silicate distribution (Fig. 15c) is 
also similar. A characteristic feature is a ton
gue of high concentrations in the outer part of 
the shelf region west of Iceland extending 
northwards along the Northwest peninsula 
into the western part of the North Icelandic 
region. This tongue is associated with the in
flux of Atlantic water from the shelf area west 
of Iceland. In the eastern part of the North 
Icelandic region, however, nutrients are quite 
low on the average, with a minimum occurring 
between Sletta and Langanes. This nutrient- 
deficient area extends southwards along the 
east coast, but the concentrations increase 
sharply at the southern boundary of the East
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Icelandic Current. Along the south coast of 
Iceland the mean nutrient concentrations, 
based on these observations from the begin
ning of the spring cruises, are appreciably 
higher than those found along the north and
east coasts.

It should be remarked, however, that owing 
to the time difference between the observa
tions made along the south coast and those 
made off the north and east coasts, the values

are not strictly comparable. Therefore, it was 
felt important to examine to which extent the 
time difference might have affected the re
sults. This was possible to do with respect to 
the Selvogsgrunn section for the years 1974- 
1982, when observations were repeated at the 
end of the spring surveys. Nitrate concentra
tions at the beginning and at the end of the 
surveys in these 8 years are compared in Table 
3 for the 5 stations on this section. Although
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TABLE 3
Differences between the concentration of nitrate (^M) at stations on the Selvogs- 
grunn section at the end and at the beginning of the spring surveys in the years 
1974-1982. St.l denotes the shallowest station, St. 5 the deepest one; mi denotes 
the mean concentration at the beginning of the survey, m2 at the end; S.D. denotes 
the standard deviation of the difference.

Year

0 m 100 m
St. 1 2 3 4 5 3 4 5

1974 ..................... -3.9 -7.7 -1.5 -1.8 -3.8 1.4 -0.6 -1.0
1976 ..................... -0.3 4.1 3.4 3.1 2.7 -1.6 0.0 0.9
1977 ..................... 2.0 1.9 0.9 -1.8 1.5 1.3
1978 ..................... -6.7 -4.3 -1.8 -1.8 -3.5 3.7 3.2 0.6
1979 ..................... -5.3 -9.5 -8.9 -4.4 0.5 0.6
1980 ..................... -6.4 -4.7 -10.3 -4.2 1.3
1981 ..................... -1.5 -2.4 -0.7 -1.0 -1.5
1982 ..................... -2.1 4.5 -1.9 0.0 -2.9 -4.5 0.7 0.0

m, ........................ 5.8 5.9 8.8 8.9 8.3 12.0 12.0 12.2
m2 ........................ 2.8 3.6 6.2 7.4 6.5 12.2 12.9 12.3

Am........................ -3.0 -2.3 -2.6 -1.5 -1.8 0.2 0.9 0.1
S.D......................... ±3.1 ±5.3 ±4.7 ±2.4 ±2.7 ±2.9 ±1.2 ±0.8

there was on the average an appreciable low
ering of the surface concentrations over the 
approximately 3 week period, especially at the 
near-shore stations, the difference between 
years was highly variable. Thus in 1976 and 
1977 there was, probably due to the effect of 
strong wind mixing, an increase during the 
survey at most of the stations, and at station 2 
also in 1982, whereas a decrease was found for 
1974, 1978, 1979, 1980 and 1981. Correspond
ing changes in other nutrients were also 
found. But even these lower values found on 
the average at the end of the surveys are con
siderably higher than those found off the 
north and east coasts. Furthermore, it should 
be taken into account that although the 
maximum time difference was about 3 weeks, 
the time interval between the observations in 
the Selvogsgrunn region and those carried out 
off the north coast was only 1-2 weeks. There
fore, with regard to major features in the dis
tribution, these late spring observations in the 
different regions can probably be considered 
comparable. Nevertheless, it may be ques
tioned whether the data from a single survey 
in spring, carried out near the time of the most 
rapid change in oceanographic conditions, are

sufficient to assess true year to year fluctua
tions in the nutrient conditions of Icelandic 
waters.

As an indicator of vertical eddy diffusion we 
have computed the reciprocal of the stability, 
10-2(Aot/Az)"1, for the uppermost 50 m. In 
the following this property will be referred to 
as “the index of vertical mixing”. Where the 
difference in density between the surface and 
50 m was less than 0.02 o, units, the index is 
given as > 25. In general, there was a similar
ity between the mean distributions of nut
rients and the index of vertical mixing (Fig. 
15d). Thus, the tongue of high nutrient con
centrations west of Iceland coincides with high 
mixing values. There are also relatively high 
values of the index of vertical mixing in the 
area south of Iceland except at the near-shore 
stations. Southeast of Iceland, at the bound
ary between arctic and Atlantic waters, a ther- 
mocline may not be developed in summer and 
relatively intense mixing appears to persist 
throughout most of the year (Stefansson 
1972). Furthermore, turbulence and con
sequently increased nutrient content may at 
times be maintained in summer by strong tidal 
currents in certain localized regions, e. g. off
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promontories such as Reykjanes, Latrabjarg, 
and in particular off Langanes. On the other 
hand, a marked stratification, i. e. very low 
values of the index of vertical mixing, are 
found in the North Icelandic region, especially 
over the inner part of the shelf off the north
east coast where the nutrients reach a 
minimum.

Although the apparent oxygen saturation is 
slightly affected by variations in atmospheric 
pressure and in situ temperature changes of 
the water, it is primarily a function of biolog
ical activity. Therefore, high supersaturation 
values normally result from intense plant 
growth. However, the supersaturation level in 
the surface layer is also to a large extent de
pendant upon stratification. Thus in Icelandic 
waters, high saturation values tend to coincide 
with marked stratification, and low values 
generally occur in mixing areas (Fig. 15e), al
though in certain small regions oxygen ma
xima, presumably due to local production 
peaks, do not seem to have a counterpart in 
the stratification.

Mean vertical distribution.
Mean nutrient concentrations and percen

tage oxygen saturation at different depths 
were computed for 6 standard sections which 
have been worked for 10 up to 19 years over 
the period 1954-1984. The mean values to
gether with standard deviations are given in 
Appendix Tables I-VI.

It is anticipated that these tables will pro
vide useful references for assessing future var
iations in these variables. Furthermore, sig
nificant differences are revealed between the 
Atlantic water off the southeast, south and 
southwest coasts on the one hand and the arc
tic water masses north and northeast of Ice
land on the other. The following main fea
tures can be identified:

1) At the 3 sections in the arctic region, viz. 
the Kogur, Siglunes and Langanes sections, 
the mean near-surface nutrient concentrations 
are markedly lower than at the 3 sections 
where Atlantic water predominates, viz. the 
Stokksnes, Selvogsgrunn and Snasfellsnes sec
tions.

2) In general, nutrient concentrations are 
almost uniform within the mixed layer, which 
may range from less than 10 m in thickness to 
more than 30 or even 50 m. On the average, 
however, the concentrations are slightly grea
ter at 20 m than at the surface.

3) On most of the sections, i. e. Sel
vogsgrunn, Snssfellsnes, Kogur and Stokks
nes, the mean near-surface concentrations in
crease in a direction away from the coast. On 
the Siglunes section almost equally low con
centrations are found at all the stations. On 
the Langanes section relatively high values are 
found at the shallowest station, no doubt due 
to intense tidal mixing as mentioned above. 
Very low values were found at the other 3 
Langanes stations on the shelf, while at sta
tions east of the continental slope there was 
the normal increase in offshore direction.

4) At most of the stations, the main vertical 
increase in the nutrient concentrations occurs 
in the 20-50 m layer. However, the vertical 
concentration gradient within the uppermost 
50 m is appreciably greater on the average in 
the stratified area north of Iceland (4-6 /iiM 
N03-N per 50 m) than in the mixing areas 
south and west (2-4 /jM N03-N per 50 m). At 
a depth of 200 m the concentrations resemble 
typical near-surface winter values.

5) The mean oxygen saturation ranges from 
105 to 117% in the 0-20 m layer, the higher 
values being somewhat more frequent in the 
stratified region north of Iceland than off the 
west and south coasts. Most frequently, the 
100% saturation value occurs at a depth bet
ween 50 and 100 m. At 4 stations off Snee- 
fellsnes this value is found below 100 m, and 
above 50 m at 2 stations east of Langanes and 
at the deepest station off Kogur.

6) It will be noted that at depths greater 
than 200 m the mean nutrient concentrations 
are everywhere smaller in the arctic waters 
north and northeast of Iceland than in the At
lantic water southeast, south and west. To test 
the statistical significance of this difference, 
the mean deep water nutrient concentrations 
were also computed separately for all Atlantic 
and for all arctic stations (Table 4), together 
with standard deviations. From the t-distribu-
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TABLE 4
Comparison between deep water concentrations (600, 800 1000 m) of nitrate and 
phosphate at Atlantic water stations south and west of Iceland (from Stokksnes to 
Snaefellsnes) and those at stations north of Iceland (from Kdgur to east and north 
of Langanes).

NQ3 -N (fiM) PQj -P (ftM)
Stations 600 m 800 m 1000 m 600 m 800 m /000 m

Atlantic stations .... 15,3 16.0 16.3 1.01 1.05 1.08
SD......................... ±1.0 ±0.7 ±0.5 ±0.07 ±0.09 ±0.04
n ............................ 13 11 14__________ 6_______6 6

Arctic stations ........... 13.2 13.3 13.7 0.90 0.90 0.92
SD......................... ±1.2 ±1.0 ±0.8 ±0.08 ±0.08 ±0.09
n ............................ 37 18 14 30 20 15

Level of significance (%) 
of difference between 
Atlantic and
arctic water >99.9 >99.9 >99.9 >99 >99.9 >99.9

tion (bottom line of Table 4) it is seen that the 
difference between the mean nutrient con
centrations of deep water samples from these 
two groups of stations is highly significant.

7) From Appendix Tables I-VI it will be 
noted that there does not seem to be a signifi
cant difference between the oxygen saturation 
values of the deep waters (500-1000 m) at arc
tic and Atlantic stations. There is, however, a 
significant difference in the apparent oxygen 
utilization values (AOU), due to the differ
ence in the oxygen solubility of the deep wat
ers. Thus, for a given ratio between measured 
oxygen (02) and oxygen solubility (02’) > the 
difference (CV-CX), will be greater in the cold 
deep waters north and northeast of Iceland 
(t < 0°C) than in the deep waters south or 
southwest of Iceland where the temperature 
may be in the range 40-7°C. Consequently, for 
equal values of percentage oxygen saturation, 
the northeastern deep waters will have higher 
AOU-values than the southern ones.

This difference between the arctic and At
lantic regions will, however, vary from year to 
year, presumably due to fluctuations in 
biological activity, stratification and winter 
convection. An example of markedly higher 
AOU-values in arctic than Atlantic waters is 
shown in Figure 16a. The profiles indicate that 
in late February 1991 the mixed layer thick

ness in the Irminger Sea west of Faxafldi, ex
tended to a depth of about 600 m, while in the 
deep area NE of Langanes it was less than 75 
m. In the winter of 1982 the vertical AOU dis
tribution was similar in this northern area.

From the values in Table 4 and AOU data, 
preformed nitrate and phosphate was com
puted for the 600, 800 and 1000 m level at At
lantic and arctic stations using oxidative ratios 
of AP:AN:A02 = 1:14.5:(—138) in accor
dance with the nitrate-phosphate relationship 
described in a later section. The results, given 
in Table 5, indicate that the Atlantic (and Ir
minger) water south and west of Iceland has 
an appreciably higher preformed nutrient con
tent than the arctic water masses north and 
northeast of Iceland, in accordance with pre
vious findings (Stefansson 1968b). It will be 
noted that the difference between preformed 
nutrients in arctic and Atlantic waters is even 
greater than the difference between total inor
ganic nutrients shown in Table 4. This can be 
ascribed to higher values of AOU in the 
northern region and hence greater contribu
tion to the total inorganic nutrients than in the 
Atlantic region.

A striking example of this difference bet
ween preformed nutrient concentrations 
southwest and northeast of Iceland is shown in 
Figure 16b and c. At the northern station pre-
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TABLE 5
Mean concentrations of preformed nutrients in deep waters (600, 800 and 1000 m) 
at Atlantic water stations and at stations north of Iceland.

Preformed NO a -■N (tiM) Preformed P04 - P (pM)

Stations 600 m 800 m 1000 m 600 m 800 m 1000 m

Atlantic stations . . . 11.6 10.7 11.3 0.76 0.68 0.73
Arctic stations . . . . 8.0 7.7 7.9 0.54 0.51 0.52

formed phosphate and nitrate decreased from 
about 0.7 and 10 /*M respectively near the 
surface to 0.5 /uM and 7.3 /aM respectively at 
600 m depth and then increased slightly to 
1000 m depth. At depths from 1000 m to 1800 
m (not shown in Fig. 16), the preformed nut
rients remained practically constant. At the 
southern station preformed phosphate and 
nitrate were constant down to 600 m, about 
0.82 and 12.1 respectively, then decreased 
slightly down to 1000 m. Except for the upper
most 200 m, where silicate concentrations 
were lower in the northeastern area than 
southwest of Iceland, the vertical silicate dis
tribution in the winter of 1991 was quite simi

lar in both regions. This result for the deep 
water was in conformity with that given in the 
Appendix Tables I-VI.

YEAR TO YEAR VARIATIONS
Variations in late spring 

In the section on seasonal variations it was 
shown that (Fig. 12) that the mixed layer 
depth at St. 3 on the Siglunes section was 
about 300 m in the years 1954 and 1955, and 
presumably the same applied to most of the 
years during the warm period prior to 1965. 
Since then the mixed layer depth, as evi
denced by data collected during the annual

Preformed nitrote (*iM)
7.0 8.0 9.0 IOO 11.0 12.0 13.0

Preformed phosphate (uM) 
0.5 0.6 0,7 0.8^ 0.9

AOU (pmdl/dm3)
>0 30 40 50 60
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Fig. 17. Near-surface distribution of nitrate (mM) and index of vertical mixing (10 2 [Ao, / Az]-1) during June 2-20, 
1965 (a and b) and May 21 - June 7, 1977 (c and d).

surveys as well as a few winter observations, 
has in most years been less than 200 m. In
creased stratification and decreased thickness 
of the mixed layer also applied to the area be
tween Iceland and Jan Mayen during the cold 
years after 1964 (Stetensson and Jakobsson 
1989). Furthermore, considerable year to year 
fluctuations may occur in the temperature arid 
salinity distribution of Icelandic waters, par
ticularly as regards the water mass composi
tion of the area north of Iceland, due to vari
able influx of Atlantic water and variable in
trusion of polar water.

Variations resulting from such hydrographi
cal fluctuations between years can also be 
identified in the distribution of nutrients and 
the index of yertical mixing. A few selected 
examples are shown in Figures 17-19. We 
note that during the very cold year of 1965

(Fig. 5), when admixture of low-salinity polar 
water was appreciable in the surface layers 
(Malmberg 1967), vertical turbulence was vir
tually suppressed and nitrate concentrations 
exceptionally low. The same applied to the re
gion north of Iceland in the cold year of 1977, 
whereas in 1978, which was an average year, 
concentrations were markedly higher within 
the tongue of relatively high mixing index in 
the western part of the North Icelandic area. 
Again, 1979 was a cold year with limited mix
ing and very low nitrate concentrations, 
whereas in the warm year of 1980 with an ex
tensive distribution of Atlantic water in the 
North Icelandic region and absence of polar 
influence (cf. Fig. 4), mixing conditions were 
favourable and nutrient concentrations quite 
high. Finally, in 1986, when the distribution of 
Atlantic water was about average, high nut-
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rient concentrations were found in most parts 
of the North Icelandic area, but especially in 
the western part, where the index of vertical 
mixing was quite high. Distributions of phos
phate and silicate resembled in most cases 
closely that of nitrate.

Year to year variations in nutrient concent
rations, vertical mixing and oxygen saturation 
in relation to hydrographical changes were in
vestigated at St. 3 on the Siglunes section (Fig. 
20; for location, see Fig. 1) including most 
years in the period 1954—1988. As stated be
fore (pp 7 and 9) these years can be roughly 
divided into three periods: 1) the warm period 
1954-1964; 2) the cold period 1965-1971; and 
3) the period 1972 to present with warm and 
cold years alternating. In the first of these 
three periods (with phosphate but no nitrate 
data) nutrient concentrations at this locality

were clearly relatively high in late spring, 
coinciding with strong influx of Atlantic water 
(cf. Fig. 5). In the second period, charac
terized by intrusion of low-density polar water 
in the surface layer and a strong stratification, 
both nitrate and phosphate concentrations 
were exceptionally low, whereas in the third 
period high and low values interchanged. 
Conspicuously high nutrient concentrations 
were found in the years 1957, 1959, 1980 
(phosphate) and 1985 (nitrate) with favoura
ble mixing conditions. In most cases, but not 
always, the variations in the index of vertical 
mixing resembled those of the nutrients. Since 
the oxygen saturation will be highly depen
dant upon the degree of wind mixing as well as 
in situ warming, no definite relationship ap
pears between the oxygen saturation and the 
other properties, except that the very highest

26 24* 22- ar tr ir u* ir ur 2«- 20 ir ;r

Fig. 18. Near-surface distribution of nitrate (/xM) and index of vertical mixing (10 2 [Ao, / Az]‘l) during May 23 
- June 14, 1978 (a and b) and May 27 - June 15, 1979 (c and d).
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Fig. 19. Near-surface distribution of nitrate (/aM) and index of vertical mixing (1(T2 f Ao, / Az]_1) during May 23 
- June 10, 1980 (a and b) and May 20 - June 10, 1986 (c and d).

nutrient concentrations and highest values of 
the mixing index coincided with the relatively 
lowest supersaturation values.

The relationship between nutrients and 
mixing conditions was further examined by 
comparing the mean nitrate concentration and 
the mean index of vertical mixing for different 
years in 4 sections across the shelf (Fig. 21). 
Comparison between Figures 20 and 21 re
veals that at station 3 on the Siglunes section 
the index of vertical mixing was in most cases 
quite similar to the average value for the sec
tion as a whole, except for 1974. On the 
Langanes-E section both nitrate concentra
tions and the mixing index had quite low val
ues in most of the years, except for 1973, 1975 
and 1988, which stand out as regards mixing 
although nitrate concentrations were only 
moderately high, and 1985 when both the

index value and the nitrate concentration was 
relatively high. On the other hand, in 1980,
1951 ana 195b, nutrient concentrations were 
considerable on the Langanes-E section in 
spite of moderate or low index values. In the 
Snaefellsnes and on the Selvogsgrunn sections, 
both nitrate concentrations and the index val
ues were highly variable, but as expected,

TABLE 6
Correlation between nitrate concentrations and the 
index of vertical mixing for 4 sections off the coasts of 
Iceland in the years 1965-1988.

Section
Number of 

observations
Correlation
coefficient

Level of 
significance 1%)

Selvogsgrunn 17 0.52 >98
Snzefellsnes . . 17 0.78 >99.9
Siglunes .... 24 0.92 >99.9
Langanes-E . 24 0.57 >99
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much higher in most years than off the north 
and the northeast coasts. The correlation was 
tested statistically and the results are shown in 
Table 6. Although the computed correlation 
coefficients were all found to be significant, 
the correlation was weak for both the Sel- 
vogsgrunn and the Langanes sections.

August observations
Some nutrient data are available from Au

gust both off the south, southwest and north 
coasts of Iceland. In most years, however, 
these observations were not extensive enough 
for drawing up horizontal charts of the dis
tribution. The differences between years as 
well as regions are illustrated in Figure 22a-b.

It will be seen that on the Selvogsgrunn sec
tion (Fig. 22a) the concentrations found in dif

ferent years were highly variable. They were 
low at all stations measured in August 1965 
and 1971 (~ 0.5 /xM), but appreciable at most 
of the stations in 1977, 1980 and 1981 (1.5-3.5 
fxM). In 1976 high values were found in July 
(6-7 fxM), but remarkably low in August 
(0.3-0.7 /jlM). Thus short periodical varia
tions, from month to month or even less, may 
be equally large or larger than variations 
found between years based on single observa
tions. On the Langanes-E section, however, 
very low concentrations (< 0.5 /xM) were 
found at practically all the stations during the 
7 years with observations, except for 1964. In 
the Reykjanes section, as on the Selvogsgrunn 
section, the August concentrations were 
highly variable, but in almost all cases greater 
than in the Siglunes section, where they were
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Fic. 20. Year to year variations at station 3 (counted from land) on the Siglunes section (for location see Fig.l) in 
index of vertical mixing, near-surface phosphate, near-surface nitrate and near-surface % oxygen saturation.
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Fig. 21. Comparison 
between the mean 
near-surface concentration 
of nitrate and the mean 
index of vertical mixing in 
different years in 4 sections 
across the shelf. For 
location of sections see 
Fig. 1.
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TABLE 7
Mean near-surface nutrient concentrations and stability at offshore stations, south, west, north and 
northeast of Iceland in August in the period 1964-1982.

P04 -P (fiM) NOj -N (nM) Ao, / (50 m - 0 m)
Region Mean S.D, n Mean S.D. n Mean S.D. n

Selvogsgrunn ........... 0.30 0.15 35 2.1 1.7 48 0.443 0.219 5
OffReykjanes .... 0.31 0.14 51 2.9 1.8 58 0.392 0.192 56
Off Kogur1' .............. 0.24 0.07 12 1.9 1.5 16 0.428 0.297 16
Off Siglunes..............  0.15 0.06 31 0.4 0.4 46 0.993 0.613 43
OffLanganes...........  0.09 0.04 25 0.4 0.3 30 0.697 0.296 30

0 Observations where polar influence was marked in the surface layers are not included.

generally less than 0,5 jttM (Fig. 22b) and simi
lar to those found east of Langanes.

A statistical comparison between mean 
near-surface nutrient concentrations and sta
bility at offshore stations south, southwest, 
northwest, north and northeast of Iceland 
(Table 7) clearly reveals this difference bet
ween Atlantic and arctic water. On the Sel
vogsgrunn and Reykjanes sections and in 
most cases also at the shelf stations on the 
Kogur section, Atlantic water prevails with 
considerably higher and more variable nut
rient concentrations and less stability than in 
the 'sections north of Siglunes and east of 
Langanes where the well stratified arctic 
water is much more predominant than in the 
westernmost part of the North Icelandic shelf 
area. This difference between the Atlantic 
and arctic water is highly significant (exceeds 
the 99.9% level) with respect to both nitrate 
and phosphate concentrations as well as sta
bility.

From these data it is concluded that in late 
summer nutrient concentrations in the arctic 
regions north and northeast of Iceland are 
generally small, uniform within the region and 
similar from year to year. In contrast to this, 
the concentrations in the Atlantic regions 
south, west and northwest of the country are 
on the whole markedly greater but highly var
iable from year to year and probably also 
within the same month.

NUTRIENT RELATIONSHIPS

Nitrate-phosphate relationship
To compare the phosphate-nitrate relation

ship for the regions north and south of Iceland 
we have plotted nitrate concentrations against 
phosphate concentrations for the upper layers 
of the two sections, off Siglunes and across the 
Selvogsgrunn (for location, see Fig. 1) in the 
period 1974-1981. The results (Fig. 23) and 
their statistics (see legend to Fig, 23) reveal 
that for the Selvogsgrunn section the intercept 
of the computed regression line on the y-axis 
was not significantly different from zero, 
whereas for the Siglunes section the intercept 
on the y-axis was highly significant. On the 
other hand, the slopes of the two regression 
lines, 14.2 and 14.8 respectively, are not signi
ficantly different.

The results imply that in the arctic water a 
small but significant concentration of phos
phate remains in the water when nitrate is de
pleted, while in the Atlantic water the two are 
depleted simultaneously. Thus it appears that 
nitrate is the limiting nutrient for plant 
growth, at least in the northern area. How
ever, since ammonia was not measured, the 
existence of significant concentrations of am
monium-nitrogen at very low nitrate levels 
can not be excluded.

These results also imply that the concentra
tion ratio between initial (preformed) nitrate 
and initial (preformed) phosphate is smaller
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Fig. 22. a) Near-surface nitrate concentrations OxM) in July-August in the years 1964-1982: • Langanes-E section 
(stations 2-6. counted from land) in August; © and O Selvogsgrunn section in July and August respectively, b) Near
surface nitrate concentrations (/xM) in August in the years 1964-1982: • Siglunes section (stations 2-6, counted 
from land); O Reykjanes section (west of 24° W). For each year concentrations are shown for different stations, and 
the values for those closest to land are farthest to the left, but farthest to the right for the deepest stations on the 
sections.
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Siglunes Selvogsgrunn

Fig. 23. Plots of nitrate concentrations against phosphate concentrations from 0-200 m for stations on the Sel
vogsgrunn and Siglunes sections respectively in the period 1974-1981. The broken lines indicate the 95% confidence 
limits. For the Selvogsgrunn section the number of observations was 215, the slope of the regression line 14.21 ± 
0.40, the intercept -0.33 ± 0.27 and the correlation coefficient 0.93. For the Siglunes section the observation 
number was 210, the slope 14.79 ± 0.25, the intercept -1.57 ± 0.16 fxM and the correlation coefficient 0.97.

than the rate of change of these nutrients in 
the arctic water, whereas the two ratios ap
pear to be identical in the Atlantic water. 
From Appendix Tables I-VI it is easily calcu
lated that the mean N/P ratio for the surface 
layer of deepest stations in the Atlantic area 
(Stokksnes, Selvogsgrunn and Snaefellsnes 
sections) ranges from 14.3 to 16.0, whereas in 
the Iceland Sea at stations where the admix
ture of polar water is greatest, t. e. at the 
deepest stations in the Kogur and Siglunes 
sections and station 6 in the Langanes-E sec
tion, the N/P range is from 7.7 to 11.0. For 
each of these sections the stations selected 
were those with the highest concentrations 
and hence the least advanced nutrient uptake. 
The result agrees well with the concentration 
ratios of 9.6 and 14.0, computed from esti
mated preformed nutrients of polar water and 
Atlantic water respectively in the Northern Ir- 
minger Sea (Stefansson 1968b). Thus the 
mean concentration ratios based on pre
formed nutrients as well as observations in 
late spring clearly explain this difference bet

ween the northern and the southern areas. It 
should be recalled, however, that in the shelf 
area north of Iceland admixture of polar water 
varies considerably from year to year. For the 
period 1974-1981, on which the correlation 
shown in Figure 23 was based, polar influence 
was appreciable in many of the years (See Fig. 
5). If the correlation had been based on the 
warm period prior to 1965, when Atlantic in
fluence was much more dominating in the 
North Icelandic area, the computed regres
sion would no doubt have resembled more 
that found for the area southeast, south and 
west of Iceland. However, sufficient reliable 
nutrient data from that period are not avail
able.

From Table 4 we find that in the deep water 
(600, 800 and 1000 m) the average concentra
tion ratios for Atlantic and arctic stations are 
15.2 and 14,8 respectively. Thus, the concent
ration ratios differ much less in the deeper 
layer than in the upper layers, a result to be 
expected due to mixing of Atlantic water in 
the lower water strata south and west of the

3
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Iceland-Faroe Ridge with overflow water 
originating from from the northern region.

As was previously shown (Fig. 16, Table 5), 
preformed nutrients are considerably higher 
in the deep waters south and west of Iceland 
than they are in the waters north of the coun
try. From the difference, the concentration 
ratios for the surplus preformed nutrients of 
the Atlantic water can be estimated by com
puting the ratio [(N°)s - (N°)n] / [(P°)s - 
(P°)N], where the superscript o denotes pre
formed (initial) nutrients, and the subscripts s 
and n denote waters south or north of Iceland. 
Using the values in Table 5 we obtain the fol
lowing ratios: 600 m: 16.3, 800 m: 17.6, 1000 
m: 16.2 From observations made in late Feb
ruary 1991 at one deep station northeast of 
Iceland (at 67°59'N, 27°57'W) and the average 
values observed respectively west of Reykja- 
nes (at 64°20'N, 27°57'W) and just off the 
shelf edge south of Iceland (at 62°59'N, 
21°29'W), the mean ratio for the depth range 
200-1000 m was found to be 16.2 (± 1.4), 
These concentration ratios for the surplus pre
formed nutrients of the of the Atlantic water 
are similar to the computed ratio of change, 
when all available data are lumped together 
rather than computing it separately for diffe
rent water masses (cf. Steflinsson 1968a).

Nitrate-silicate relationship
As stated earlier, the silicate distribution in 

the surface layers around Iceland generally re
sembled that of phosphate and nitrate. A 
closer study, however, revealed that in many 
years there were small but highly significant 
differences between the nitrate or phosphate 
distribution and that of silicate. This applied 
in particular to the northwestern, northern 
and northeastern regions.

It is well known that the proportion of 
diatoms in the phytoplankton is variable and 
the recycling process of silicate markedly dif
ferent from that of phosphate and nitrate. 
Thus, for the Northern Irminger Sea, 
Stefdnsson (1968b) found an exponential 
rather than linear relationship between phos
phate and silicate. To examine this relation
ship for the waters around Iceland, surface

nitrate was plotted against silicate for the 
years 1972—1984 from which period dense ob
servations were available. It was found that in 
the area north and east of Iceland in the years 
1978,1980, 1982 and 1983, and west and south 
of Iceland in 1978, 1979, 1980, 1982 and 1983 
the data, a total of 270 observations, could be 
reasonably well fitted by an exponential func
tion (Fig. 24). This plot indicates that when 
the silicate concentration has been reduced to 
about 1 fiM, the nitrate concentration may be 
as high as 5 /iM, whereas when silicate is 
below 0.5 /aM, both nutrients approach deple
tion simultaneously. The computed regression 
for the linear plot of [N03-N] against ln[Si], 
had the equation

[N03--N] = 3.407 ln[Si] + 5.2 (2)

with a correlation coefficient of 0.94.
Inclusion of data from other years within 

this period indicated a number of points which 
deviated appreciably from that relationship. 
To compute these deviations, which we refer 
to as silicate anomalies, the exponential curve 
was used. The anomalies were then deter
mined for points falling outside the 95% con
fidence limits, as the distances measured 
along the Si-axis from the observation points 
in question to the curve marking the 95% con
fidence limit. An example of such anomalies is 
shown for the N/Si plot of the 1976 observa
tions (Fig. 25). Clearly, a large number of 
points fell that year outside the 95% confi
dence limits.

Distribution of near-surface silicate anom
alies were examined for all the years since 
1964. Details for the years 1979 and 1984- 
1988 are shown in Figure 26a-f. Single anom
aly values of less than 0.5 /xM, were not con
sidered significant and are not included. Two 
of the years, 1984 and 1988, stand out with 
large anomalies. The distribution is quite simi
lar for both of these years, with remarkably 
high anomaly values at deep stations off the 
Northwest peninsula and over the western 
part of the North Icelandic area, that is, in the 
main mixing zone between Atlantic and arctic 
waters. Moderately high values were found
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Fig. 24. Relationship between near-surface nitrate and 
near-surface silicate concentrations, based on data 
from late spring north and east of Iceland in 1978, 1980, 
1982 and 1983, and west and south of Iceland in 1978, 
1979, 1980. 1982 and 1983. The exponential curve and 
the 95% confidence limits are based on a linear regres
sion of [ NOj-N] on In [Si],

for the year 1976, small but significant for 
1986, very small for 1985 and almost non
existing for 1987. It is of interest to note that 
significant anomalies were not found for the
area south of Iceland except in two years, 
1972 and 1976. A summarized overview of sili
cate anomalies in the 25 year period 1964- 
1988 is given in Table 8.

Relationship between vertical mixing, nutrients, 
oxygen saturation and productivity

As has been repeatedly shown by Thordar- 
ddttir (e. g. 1969, 1977, 1984, 1986), primary 
production in Icelandic waters depends 
largely on the availability of nutrients and

• / •

Late May/June 
1976

Si(uM)

Fig. 25. Plots of near-surface nitrate against near-sur
face silicate concentrations around Iceland in late 
spring 1976. The exponential curve and the confidence 
limits are those shown in Fig. 24.

hence on mixing conditions in the surface 
layers. Furthermore, as pointed out in a previ
ous section, the oxygen supersaturation mea
sured in the surface layers depends not only 
on photosynthesis, but also on stratification. 
How then does the oxygen saturation in late 
spring relate to productivity and vertical mix
ing in different areas around the country?

We will consider this question first qualita
tively by looking at the phytoplankton pro
duction in some typical years (and chlorophyll 
a in one year) and compare it with the dis
tribution of oxygen saturation (Figs. 27-29) as 
well as mixing conditions and nutrient con
centrations (Figs. 17-19).
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Fig. 26. Distribution of silicate anomalies (for explanation see text) in late spring of a) 1976 b) 1984 c) 1985 d) 
1986, e) 1987 and 0 1988.

It will be seen that up to a certain mixing 
level the primary production correlated posi
tively with the index of vertical mixing. Where 
mixing was very intense, however, productiv
ity was reduced. Thus, in the deep area off the 
west coast in late May, very high values 25)

of the mixing index generally coincided with 
almost winter values of nutrients, and appa
rently, phytoplankton growth was still at a 
very low level. In 1978 markedly high index 
values occurred within a limited area off the 
southeast coast, where productivity values
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were also relatively high, but somewhat lower 
than south of this area and near its northern 
boundary. On the Siglunes section in late 
May / early June 1980, the highest productiv
ity values were found in the middle part where 
the vertical mixing was moderately high, but 
lower on both sides where the index of vertical 
mixing attained maximum values. In late May 
of 1986 the distribution provided a particu
larly clear example of the delicate relation be
tween vertical mixing and productivity. At 
this time the productivity was relatively low in 
the western part of the North Icelandic area, 
but increased to very high values in the Siglu
nes section. This increase in productivity coin
cided with a marked drop in the index of ver
tical mixing from 10-25 units in the western 
region to 4-6 units in the eastern region.

In general, appreciable or high nutrient

TABLE 8
Silicate anomalies north and northeast of Iceland in
spring in the years 1964- 1988

Year
Non-existing 
or very small Small Moderate Large

1964 .... X — — —
1965 '. . . . — X — —
1966 .... — X — —
1967 .... — X — —
1968 .... — — X —

1969 .... X — — —
1970 .... — X — —
1971 .... — X — —
1972 .... — X — —
1973 .... — — X —
1974 .... — — X —
1975 .... — — — X
1976 .... — — X —
1977 .... — — X —

1978 .... X — — —
1979 .... — — — X
1980 .... X — — —
1981 .... — — X —
1982 .... X — — —
1983 .... X — — —

1984 .... — — — X
1985 .... X — — —
1986 .... — X — —

1987 .... X — — —
1988 .... — — — X

Total .... 8 7 6 4

concentrations were found in regions of size
able productivity, provided the vertical mixing 
was not too intense. Frequently, the highest 
productivity values occurred, when nutrient 
concentrations were intermediate, but as ex
pected it was found that at very low nutrient 
levels ([N03_-N] < 0.5 /xM), such as in the 
middle and the eastern parts of the North 
Icelandic area in 1965,1977 and 1979 (Figs. 17 
and 18), the productivity was quite low (Figs. 
27 and 28). On the other hand, in the years 
1980 and 1986 (Fig. 19), when appreciable 
nutrient concentrations were present in these 
regions north of Iceland, productivity was 
high (Fig. 29). It is striking, however, that in 
1986 the productivity was relatively low in the 
oceanic area off the northeast coast in spite of 
high nutrient levels and moderate stratifica
tion. It has been suggested (Anon. 1986) that 
grazing by zooplankton (Fig. 29) was the main 
reason for the low standing crop of phytop
lankton and hence reduced productivity in this 
oceanic area.

In late May/early June of 1965 when admix
ture of polar water was exceptionally marked 
in the area north of Iceland, very limited mix
ing and almost depletion of nitrate (Fig. 17) 
coincided with very low productivity (Fig. 27). 
At the same time oxygen saturation values 
ranged from 110 to 115%, probably reflecting 
an accumulation of oxygen during an earlier 
period. In fact, considerable production had 
been measured about one month earlier in 
this area (Thordarddttir 1969). In 1977 high 
productivity values were found in several reg
ions off the southeast, south, west and north
west coasts, but low in the northern and 
northeastern parts (Fig. 27). At the same 
time, high oxygen saturation values were mea
sured off the northwest and north coasts. 
There was a fair agreement between produc
tivity and oxygen saturation in the southwest, 
west and northwest parts of the area. In the 
eastern part, however, no such similarity 
existed. In 1978 (Fig. 28) very high productiv
ity prevailed in the shelf regions south and 
west, and moderate or considerable in the re
gion north of Iceland. Oxygen saturation val
ues were also high in certain localities off the
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Fig. 27. Distribution of near-surface oxygen saturation (%) and productivity (/xgC r’h"1) at 10 m during June 2-20, 
1965 (a and b) and May 21 - June 10, 1977 (c and d). The productivity distribution is redrawn from Th6rdard6ttir 
(1969, 1978).

south and west coast as well as in the deeper 
part off the northeast coast. Again this year, 
some similarity existed between the oxygen 
and productivity distributions off the west 
coast, but hardly any off the north and east 
coasts. For 1979 (Fig. 28) we show the dis
tribution of chlorophyll a, which revealed a 
distinct correlation with oxygen saturation off 
the Northwest peninsula, just north of Sletta 
and in the eastern part of the area south of 
Iceland. Otherwise, there was not much simi
larity between chlorophyll and oxygen satura
tion. Thus, high saturation values over most 
part of the regions off the north and east 
coasts coincided with very low chlorophyll a 
concentrations. In late May / early June 1980 
(Fig. 29) very high productivity was found 
over most part of the shelf area north and

northeast of Iceland, but appreciably lower 
off the south and west coasts. The distribution 
of oxygen saturation resembled rather closely 
that of the productivity over most of the study 
area except for minor discrepancies in the 
northernmost stations on the Siglunes section. 
According to Thordardottir (1981) considera
ble growth had started north of Iceland in 
early May 1980 inside the fjords and at sta
tions close to land, but farther offshore pro
ductivity values were quite low. She pointed 
out that the very small phytoplankton stock 
found before the middle of May and the high 
nutrient levels near the end of the month indi
cated that the spring bloom was just starting at 
that time. Thus the spring bloom seems to 
have occurred considerably later in 1980 off 
the north coast than in most years after 1964,
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and the conditions there resembled more 
those typically found west of Iceland at this 
time of year.

From the data described in the present 
paper, evasion rates from the mixed layer, 
E(02), in mol m~2 d-1, were computed as de
scribed by Stefansson et al. (1987) using the 
equation

E(02) = (1/zjJ (02-02>(02)dz (3)

where 02 denotes the measured oxygen con
centration (mol m“3), 02’ the equilibrium sol
ubility, v(02) the piston velocity for oxygen 
(m d'1) and zm the thickness of the mixed 
layer (m). Piston velocities were estimated by 
means of the relationship described by Codis-

'115 120

■120

02 Saturation (%)
26/5-15/6 1979

— 105-

Chl a fug I’1)•Productivity (ugC 
10m

23/5-14/6 1978

Fig. 28. Distribution of near-surface oxygen saturation (%) and productivity (/otgC r'fT1) at 10 m during May 23 
- June 14, 1978 (a and b); and of near-surface oxygen saturation (%) and chlorophyll a (fx.g l-1) at 10 m during May 
26 - June 15, 1979 (c and d). The productivity and chlorophyll distributions are redrawn from Thordardottir (1979, 
1980).

poti et al. (1986) using the mean monthly wind 
data for the period May-June of the year in 
question. In the same way the estimated oxy
gen production, B(02), in mol m~2 d~‘, within 
the mixed layer was calculated as

pZm
B(02) = J Pdz (4)

*/o

where P denotes the production (mol m~3 d_1) 
at any depth, z, within that layer. The com
puted production was based on 14C measure
ments, as described by Stefansson et al. 
(1987). Examples of evasion and production 
rates so computed are shown in Figures 30-31 
for the sections of Selvogsgrunn, Snaefellsnes, 
Kdgur, Siglunes, Langanes-NE and Langa-
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Fig. 29. Distribution of near-surface oxygen saturation (%) May 23 - June 10, 1980 (a), productivity (/AgC r'h-1) 
at 10 m during May 23 - June 10. 1980 (b). and May 20 - June 10, 1986 (c) as well as the zooplankton distribution 
50-0 m (d, Hensen-net. ml/21m3; from Anon. 1986). The productivity distribution for 1980 is redrawn from Thdrd- 
ardottir (1981).

nes-E in late May / early June of the years 
1979 and 1980.

During the spring survey in 1979, the plant 
production had just started or was about to 
start in the areas south and west of Iceland 
(Thdrdarddttir 1980). This is indicated by the 
negative values of the escape rates at many of 
the stations off Snsefellsnes (Fig. 30), i. e. the 
oxygen saturation had not reached 100%, al
though a slight production was measured. In 
the Kdgur section the two rates were about 
equal at the shallowest stations, but at the 
three deeper stations the production rates 
were much higher than the escape rates. In 
the whole middle and the eastern part, Sig- 
lunes and Langanes sections, (Fig. 30) nut
rients were almost completely exhausted and 
practically no production took place. How

ever, the escape rates were quite high. Proba
bly they were indicative of the high produc
tion which had been measured north of Ice
land about one month earlier (Thordardottir 
1980). At many of these stations a subsurface 
oxygen maximum was present underneath the 
shallow mixed layer with very high saturation 
values. Some oxygen transfer may have taken 
place into the mixed layer from this maximum 
and thus have contributed to the high evasion 
rates.

In the spring of 1980 there was in the Sel- 
vogsgrunn section a close correlation between 
the two rates (Fig. 31), but the evasion was 
about twice as great as the production. In the 
Snaefellsnes section the production at the 
near-shore stations was only about one half of 
the evasion while the opposite was true at the
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deeper stations. This was in full agreement 
with the earlier start of the production in the 
near-shore region than in the deeper regions. 
In the Kogur section there were higher pro
duction rates than evasion rates at the three 
shallower stations, but nevertheless a close

correlation between the two rates. At the 
deepest stations the production rates were 
only slightly higher. In the Siglunes section 
(Fig. 31) the evasion rates were higher than 
the production rates at stations 1 and 8, the 
two rates were similar at stations 2, 3 and 7,

- -50
i n in 12 s.

PRODUCTION
EVASION

i n in iv v yi vn vttti n m iv v
SELVOGSGRUNN SECTION SN€FELLSNES SECTION KOGUR SECTION

SIGLUNES SECTION LANGANES-NE SECTION LANGANES-E SECTION
Fig. 30. Computed oxygen evasion rates and oxygen production rates for stations on the Selvogsgrunn, Snaefellsnes, 
Kogur, Siglunes, Langanes-NE and Langanes-E sections in late May / early June 1979. (For location of sections see 
Fig. 1).
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Fig. 31. Computed oxygen evasion rates 
and oxygen production rates for stations 
on the Selvogsgrunn, Snaefellsnes, Kogur, 
Siglunes, Langanes-NE and Langanes-E 
sections in late May / early June 1980. (For 
location of sections see Fig. 1).
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but at stations 4, 5 and 6 the production rates 
were about three times the evasion rates. 
These results indicate that in most of the west
ern and middle part of the North Icelandic 
area, the production was increasing and had 
not reached its peak, as suggested by Thordar- 
dottir (1981) on the basis of production and 
nutrient data. At the two Langanes sections, 
on the other hand, evasion rates exceeded the 
productivity in all cases, by a factor of 2 on the 
Langanes-NE section, and a factor of about 4 
at most of the stations on the Langanes-E sec
tion. This suggests that in the eastern part of 
the North Icelandic area the production peak 
was over by the time the observations were 
made, which is in agreement with the decreas
ing nutrient levels in the eastern area, espe
cially east of Langanes.

DISCUSSION
Results presented in this paper have de

monstrated the striking contrast in late spring 
and throughout summer between the moder
ate or even intense mixing areas of Atlantic 
water south and west of Iceland on the one 
hand, and on the other, the strongly stratified 
arctic waters north of Iceland, in particular in 
the eastern part. There are probably two main 
reasons for this difference. One is the admix
ture of low-salinity and hence low-density 
polar water to the surface layer in the north
ern region. We have seen that this effect is 
particularly notable in cold years and leads 
rapidly to nutrient deficiency in the surface 
water, since vertical mixing from below is im
peded by the strong density gradient. As a re
sult, the plant production will be short-lasting 
and limited. This was clearly shown by Thdrd- 
ardottir’s (1977) extensive studies in this area 
which revealed that much lower primary pro
duction was found in the cold period (1965, 
1967-1969) than in the previous, relatively 
warm period (1958-1964). The other reason is 
related to the difference between sea and air 
temperature in spring which is considerably 
greater in the warm water area south of Ice
land than in the much colder waters north of 
Iceland (Stefansson 1969b). Thus in June

when the sea temperature at Vestmannaeyjar 
is higher than the air temperature and hence a 
heat loss from the water to the air, the oppo
site is true at Grhnsey off the north coast. 
Therefore, the heating of the sea water will be 
more rapid in the northern area, leading to a 
steeper temperature gradient and as a result a 
stronger pycnocline.

The onset of nutrient uptake in spring in the 
North Icelandic area seems to depend largely 
on the influx of Atlantic water to that area 
and/or the admixture of polar water. On the 
basis of data from warm and cold years Thdrd- 
arddttir (1984) has suggested that because of 
strong stability of the surface layers in the col
dest years of the period 1970-1980 the onset 
of the spring bloom may have occurred about 
one month earlier than in the warmest years. 
This does not, however, imply that the annual 
production will be greater in cold years than in 
warm years. On the contrary, the Atlantic 
water inflow provides an important nutrient 
source to the North Icelandic area, both di
rectly due to relatively high nutrient concent
rations and indirectly because of much more 
efficient renewal in the surface layer by eddy 
diffusion in the Atlantic water than in the 
highly stratified arctic water. During warm 
periods with small extension of drift ice and 
consequently small or even negligible admix
ture of polar water to the surface layers, con
tinued inflow of Atlantic water to the North 
Icelandic area should therefore maintain 
favourable mixing conditions and make a 
longer lasting plant production possible.

Investigations made in the Irminger Sea in 
the sixties (Stefansson 1968) and more re
cently at two repeated deep stations west and 
north of Iceland (Takahashi et al. 1985), indi
cated that the Atlantic water nutrients are 
utilized or regenerated in approximately the 
same ratio as they are in the water, whereas in 
the polar water nitrate is practically depleted 
while there are still appreciable phosphate 
concentrations present. Furthermore, in the 
Irminger Sea the slope, AN/AP, was found to 
be between 14 and 15. The present study es
sentially confirms these results.

It is by no means clear, however, why nit-

4*
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rate should be more limiting than phosphate 
in the arctic waters than in the Atlantic wat
ers. It is conceivable that this reflects a differ
ence in the average chemical composition of 
the plankton organisms of these two water 
masses. Another more plausible explanation 
for the observed difference, relates to vertical 
mixing. In regions where low-density polar 
water is found in the surface layers, stratifica
tion becomes very marked in summer, and the 
depth of the mixed layer in winter will also be 
limited. The breakdown of organically bound 
nitrogen is more complicated than that of 
phosphorus which seems to be relatively 
rapidly released from cell walls (Raymont 
1980, p. 193). Thus, the loss of nitrogen- 
bound material from the surface layer to the 
deeper strata might be slightly greater than 
that of organically bound phosphorus and 
tend to lower the N/P ratio within a relatively 
thin winter-mixed layer.

The presence of highly anomalous nitrate/ 
silicate relationships in certain years, espe
cially in the western part of the North Ice
landic area, is interesting. Areas with such an 
anomalous distribution, as observed in 1979, 
1984 and 1988, imply that within them nitrate 
was being depleted while silicate was utilized 
only to a limited extent. Thus other plankton 
species than diatoms must have been domi
nant. According to Thdrdarddttir and Ast- 
thorsson (1986) Phaeocystis pouchetii, a non
diatom alga, was a predominant component of 
the phytoplankton community in the western 
part of the North Icelandic area in late spring 
of 1984. This species is known to form dense 
blooms, in particular in coastal areas (Ric
hardson 1989; Gibson et al. 1990). Due to the 
formation of large colonies and peculiarities in 
the physiology of Phaeocystis, the plant tissue 
in these blooms is probably utilized only to a 
limited extent in the pelagic zone (Lancelot et 
al. 1987). Furthermore, Phaeocystis produces 
dimethyl sulphide (DMS), a volatile sulfur 
compound believed to be of considerable sig
nificance in the global cycling of sulphur 
(Charlson et al. 1987). Very high DMS con
centrations have been observed in association 
with Phaeocystis blooms (Gibson et al. 1990).

We suggest that Si-anomalies may provide a 
useful indicator for species which do not 
utilize silicon, including Phaeocystis. It should 
be remarked, however, that the anomaly dis
tribution probably reflects the integrated ef
fects of the preceding growth period rather 
than instantaneous plankton composition.

The comparison between nutrients and the 
index of vertical mixing, oxygen saturation 
and productivity has brought to tight several 
interesting points. Thus, it was found that the 
correlation between nutrients and the index of 
vertical mixing was close in some regions, e. g. 
off Siglunes, but not in others, e. g. Sel- 
vogsgrunn or east of Langanes. There may be 
several reasons for discrepancies in this re
lationship. Thus nutrients can be quite high in 
areas where plant growth has just started al
though stratification is considerable. This 
applies in particular to the Selvogsgrunn sec
tion where observations were made earlier in 
the season than elsewhere. A considerable 
time after the growth peak is over, and the 
nutrients depleted in the near-surface layer, 
such as probably was the case in early June in 
many of the years in the region east of Langa
nes, the nutrients will be appreciably lowered 
down to a depth of 30-50 m. Mixing of the up
permost 50 m, e. g. due to wind action, may 
then only result in a slight increase in the nut
rients of the surface layer. Other reasons may 
include sudden changes in stability due to 
near-shore upwelling or offshore spreading of 
fresh water by changes in wind direction. In 
general, the correlation between nutrients and 
stratification will be greatest in areas where 
the nutrient uptake is moderately advanced. 
In the western and middle part of the North 
Icelandic shelf area, such as the Siglunes sec
tion, both nutrients and vertical mixing de
pend largely on the influx of Atlantic water 
from the west where appreciable nutrient up
take will start considerably later than in the 
more stratified arctic water predominating in 
the easternmost part of the area.

It is evident from our data that advection 
and eddy diffusion are the primary agencies 
controlling the supply of nutrients into the 
euphoric zone on the Icelandic shelf. It
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should, however, be recognized that nutrient 
regeneration as a result of grazing by zoop
lankton, does play a role particularly after the 
onset of summer stratification (Harrison, 
1980). Data on grazing pressure, although li
mited, suggest that it may vary significantly 
from year to year, particularly in the central 
part of the north Icelandic shelf area, but was 
more persistent in the deep NE region 
(Astthdrsson et al. 1983).

Provided that mixing is not too intense and 
a slight stratification exists, the index of verti
cal mixing will be a good indicator of produc
tivity. In the presence of extensive grazing, 
however, as was the case in the northeast area 
in early June 1986 (Fig. 31), this simple re
lationship does not hold.

It appears that the distribution of oxygen 
saturation shows more similarity to the pro
ductivity distribution during the initial stages 
of the spring bloom than after the peak is 
over. The reason for this is clearly that the 
oxygen produced tends to accumulate in the 
surface layers which remain supersaturated 
for some time, especially in highly stratified 
waters, after the production peak is over.

Thus, simultaneous measurements of nut
rients, oxygen saturation and stratification 
(through temperature - salinity data) provide 
complementary information relating to prim
ary production. For example, if the surface 
waters in an area are weakly stratified and 
nutrient concentrations are considerable or 
high, production is most likely also high. If at 
the same time the oxygen saturation is low, 
the bloom has probably just started; if high, 
the production has been going on for some 
time. If however, the index of vertical mixing 
is very small, nutrients depleted and .the oxy
gen saturation quite high, the productivity is 
probably very low but was high in the recent 
past. If, on the other hand, vertical mixing is 
very small, nutrients depleted and the oxygen 
saturation close to 100%, it would indicate 
that the production was over considerable or 
long time ago.

A more quantitative information, however, 
can be derived from oxygen evasion data. 
Thus, the total apparent oxygen evasion from

the mixed layer in the Faxafldi region in 1966- 
1967, computed from seasonal oxygen mea
surements and integrated over the entire 
period with positive evasion rates (i. e. net 
transfer of oxygen from the sea to the atmos
phere) compared well with the photosynthetic 
production of oxygen within the mixed layer, 
derived from 14C data (Stefansson et al. 1987). 
For any given time, however, the two rates 
could be different. In general, it was found 
that the rate of formation exceeded the rate of 
escape during the initial phase of the plant 
production while the opposite applied after 
the main growth peak was over. The com
puted evasion rates, described in the present 
paper seem to be in agreement with those re
sults, It is concluded that computed evasion 
rates, when examined in conjunction with 
primary production data, may yield useful in
formation on the biological history of the 
water.

With modern instrumentation, continuous 
monitoring of oxygen concentrations should 
be possible from moored buoys. Such data 
could then be used to derive oxygen evasion 
rates and thereby obtain a good estimate of 
the primary production over the entire grow
ing season,
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APPENDIX

TABLE I
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations (/aM) and percentage oxygen saturation in the Selvogsgrunn Section in 
late May - early June (NO-, -N and Si in the period 1971-1984; P04 -P and 02% in the period 1971-1981).

St. Depth
NOf -N po4-p Si o2%

C SD n C SD n C SD n % SD >1

I 0 m 4.9 1.9 13 0,40 0.15 9 7.2 4.0 13 112 5 13
20 - 6.8 2.2 13 0.51 0.15 9 3.2 1.6 14 106 5 13
40 - 7.3 2.5 12 0.51 0.11 8 3.7 1.6 11 105 6 11

II 0 m 4.8 2.5 13 0,39 0.13 10 1.9 1.3 14 115 8 14
20 - 6,1 2,9 13 0.50 0.16 10 2.5 1.6 14 109 6 14
50 - 8.9 2.1 13 0.71 0.16 10 3.4 1.7 13 101 5 14

75-60- 9.6 3.5 6 0.85 0.12 5 4.6 1.9 6 97 3 8
III 0 m 7.2 2.2 13 0.48 0.12 10 2.5 1.4 14 112 7 14

20 - 7.3 2.3 13 0.52 0.11 10 2.6 1.1 14 109 5 14
50 - 10.0 1.6 13 0.72 0.16 10 4.3 1.6 14 101 3 14

100 - 12.2 1.4 13 0.84 0.14 10 6.0 1.0 14 97 3 12
140 - 0.92 0.05 4 6.7 1 96 3 6

IV 0 m 8.5 1.5 13 0.51 0.15 10 2.9 1.6 14 109 7 13
20 - 8.9 1.5 13 0.59 0.09 10 3.0 1.4 14 106 3 13
50 - 10.6 1.5 13 0,75 0,12 10 4.8 1.4 14 101 3 14

100 - 12,2 1.6 12 0.85 0,06 10 6.2 0.9 14 98 2 14
200 - 13.5 0.6 7 0.91 0.07 7 7.0 0.8 9 95 2 9
300 - 14.2 0.7 2 0.89 0.07 2 7.6 1.3 3 94 4 4
400 - 14.3 0.6 6 0.91 0.06 3 7.8 0.9 7 93 2 5
500 - 14.1 0.9 9 0.97 0.09 5 8.1 1.1 7 90 4 8

V 0 m 8.9 2.2 13 0.54 0.15 10 3.4 1.8 14 108 5 14
20 - 9.2 2.3 13 0.59 0.16 10 3.6 1.8 14 107 2 13
50 - 10.4 2.0 13 0.76 0.15 10 5.1 1.9 14 101 3 13

100 - 12.6 1.0 13 0.86 0.04 10 6.5 0.9 14 97 1 14
200 - 13.0 1.1 8 0.93 0.11 7 6.7 0.6 10 95 2 10
300 - 14.0 1.2 2 0.93 0.05 3 7.2 1.3 3 93 2 5
400 - 14.4 0.8 6 0.91 0.07 4 7.8 1.1 6 93 1 7
500 - 13.3 0.4 2 0.99 0.02 2 7.7 0.6 2 90 3 2
600 - 15.5 0.9 6 1.05 0.07 4 9.1 1.3 6 87 4 8
800 - 16.0 1.0 4 1.06 0.11 3 10.3 1.8 4 83 2 5

1000 - 16.1 0.6 7 1.08 0.05 4 10.6 1.6 7 85 I 7
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TABLE II
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations QxM) and percentage oxygen saturation in the Snazfellsnes Section in 
late May - early June (NOj -N and Si in the period 1974-1984; P04 -P and 02% in the period 1974-1981).

St. Depth
NO, -N po4-p Si 02%

C SD n C SD n c SD n % SD n

I 0 m 3.4 1.9 10 0.38 0.18 8 1.4 0.6 ii 111 7 8
20 - 3.9 1.8 10 0.44 0.20 8 1.5 0.7 ii 107 5 8
50 - 7.0 2.0 9 0.61 0.14 8 3.0 1.8 10 104 4 7

100 - 8.7 2.0 10 0.79 0.13 8 4.3 1.5 11 101 2 8
II 0 m 3.0 2.2 10 0.36 0.18 8 1.2 0.9 11 109 5 8

20 - 3.3 2.3 10 0.39 0.18 8 1.3 0.9 11 109 4 8
50 - 5.5 2.0 9 0.63 0.20 8 2.1 1.1 10 104 2 7

100 - 7.8 1.7 10 0.76 0.09 7 3.8 0.9 11 101 2 8
III 0 m 4.0 3.3 10 0.38 0.25 7 1.7 1.3 11 112 7 8

20 - 4.8 2.8 10 0.44 0.18 7 1.7 1.2 11 110 6 8
50 - 8.7 2.1 9 0.72 0.13 6 3.8 1.5 10 102 5 7

100 - 10.5 1.5 10 0.81 0.17 7 4.7 1.3 11 100 3 8
IV 0 m 4.5 4.0 10 0.38 0.28 8 2.3 2.0 11 115 9 8

20 - 6.1 3.8 10 0.52 0.26 8 2.8 2.0 11 109 6 8
50 - 9.6 1.7 9 0.75 0.16 8 4.6 1.3 10 101 3 7

100 - 12.1 1.0 10 0.89 0.08 8 6.7 1.3 11 99 3 7
V 0 m 6.0 4.9 11 0.46 0.32 8 3.7 2.9 12 116 14 8

20 - 6.3 4.5 11 0.48 0.28 8 3.6 2.8 12 113 8 8
50 - 9.9 2.4 9 0.71 0.17 8 5.3 2,0 10 103 2 7

100 - 12.9 1.3 11 0.90 0.06 8 7.3 1.0 12 99 2 7
VI 0 m 9.5 4.5 11 0.64 0.26 7 5.1 2.4 12 111 8 8

20 - 9.8 4.2 11 0.67 0.25 7 5.2 2.4 12 110 8 8
50 - 12.0 1.8 10 0.85 0.15 7 6.3 1.5 12 102 2 7

100 - 13.0 2.1 11 0.92 0.12 7 7.2 1.4 12 100 3 7
200 - 14.0 0.6 6 0.97 1 8.7 1.0 6 97 1 4

VII 0 m 10.5 4.1 10 0.72 0.21 6 5.1 2.8 11 107 4 6
20 - 11.1 2.5 11 0.72 0.20 7 5.6 2.5 12 107 6 6
50 - 12.6 1.2 10 0.88 0.11 6 6.8 1.1 12 100 2 5

100 - 13.7 0.7 11 0.93 0.08 7 7,3 0.8 12 98 2 7
200 - 14.4 0.7 6 0.95 0.05 4 7.6 0.6 6 95 1 4
300 - 8.9 1.3 2
400 - 8.5 0.1 2
500 - 14.7 1.0 4 0.96 1 8.7 0.9 4 97 1

VIII 0 m 11.5 2.7 10 0.80 0.12 8 5.9 2.0 11 107 7 8
20 - 11.6 2.3 10 0.79 0.14 8 6.4 1.7 11 105 5 8
50 - 12.4 1.2 10 0.89 0.06 7 7.0 0.9 11 101 2 7

100 - 13.4 0.9 10 0.95 0.05 7 7.5 1.0 11 98 2 8
200 - 14.2 0.6 7 0.93 0.09 3 8.0 0,7 7 96 2 4
400 - 15.4 0.1 2 8.3 0.3 2
500 - 0.94 1 8.6 1 92 1
600 - 15.9 0.3 2 8.6 0 2
800 - 16.4 0.1 2 10.0 1.1 3

1000 - 16.7 0.1 2 10.8 1.3 3 86 1
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TABLE III
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations (/xM) and percentage oxygen saturation in the Kdgur Section in late 
May - early June (N03 -N and Si in the period 1964-1984; P04 -P: 1954-1981; 02%: 1954-1984).

NQj -N P04 ~P Si <V/o
Si. Depth C SD n C SD u C SD % SD n

I 0 m 2.4 2.7 19 0.30 0.10 20 1.6 0.9 21 112 6 23
20 - 3.6 3.0 19 0.37 0.13 20 1.6 0.9 21 110 5 23
40 - 4.2 3.1 17 0.44 0.16 17 2.1 1.0 17 108 5 19

II 0 m 3.6 3.2 19 0.31 0.17 20 2.0 1.7 21 117 9 23
20 - 4.8 3.1 19 0.43 0.16 20 2.4 1.8 21 111 6 23
50 - 7.1 2.5 19 0.61 0.16 20 3.6 1.8 21 105 5 23

III 0 m 6.0 3.2 18 0.48 0.23 19 3.2 2.7 19 114 9 22
20 - 7.6 3.3 18 0.55 0.22 19 3.5 2.3 19 110 6 21
50 - 11.0 2.4 18 0.70 0.17 19 4.9 1.8 19 103 4 22

100 - 12.2 1.9 17 0.86 0.13 16 6.6 1.4 19 98 2 20
200 - 13.0 1.5 13 0,88 0.12 10 7.7 0.7 12 98 3 12

IV 0 m 4.2 4.4 14 0.45 0.29 12 3.3 2.4 14 115 12 12
20 - 7.3 3.9 14 0.53 0.24 12 3.7 2.4 14 106 6 13
50 - 10.4 3.8 13 0.75 0.27 12 5.4 1.7 14 100 4 13

100 - 12.0 2.1 12 0.86 0,18 11 6.9 0.8 14 96 3 13
200 - 12.6 2,0 9 0.95 0.10 7 7.9 0.5 9 95 2 7

V 0 m 4.9 4,9 14 0.43 0,27 10 3.4 2.5 14 113 8 13
20 - 6.3 4.5 14 0.50 0.20 10 3.8 2.6 14 111 5 13
50 - 9.3 3.0 14 0.73 0.11 10 5.2 1.9 14 102 2 10

100 - 11.7 1.8 14 0.80 0.09 10 6.4 1.1 14 98 3 13
200 - 12.4 1.9 10 0.82 0.02 4 7.2 0.9 10 94 2 9
300 - 8.6 0.4 3 91 5 4
400 - 13.9 1.5 4 0.95 0.01 2 8.6 1.5 5 87 1 3

'500 - 13.9 1.3 4 0.95 0.01 2 9.6 0.3 4 85 1
0 m 4.8 3.4 10 0.35 0.21 6 4.2 2.8 10 109 9 7

20 - 5.3 3.9 10 0.37 0.14 6 4.3 2.9 10 107 9 7
50 - 6.7 3.1 10 0.49 0.14 6 4.4 2.5 10 100 7 7

100 - 9.2 2.5 10 0.62 0.12 6 5.3 1.9 10 97 7 7
200 - 11.6 0,8 6 0.80 0.04 4 6.7 1.1 7 92 2 3
300 - 7.0 1.8 3 91 0 3
400 - 12.6 0.5 5 0.84 0.03 3 7.0 1.2 6 90 0 4
500 - 13.6 1 0.83 0.02 2 8.1 2.6 2 90 1 2
600 - 13.3 0.6 3 0.84 0.01 2 7.4 0.1 2 88 1
800 - 13.6 0.3 2 0.88 0.02 2 8.7 0.8 3

1000 - 13.8 1 0.91 1 10,1 1 85 1
VII 0 m 6.4 3.9 3 0.67 0.22 4 6.4 3.2 3 103 4 4

20 - 6.9 4.0 3 0.72 0.10 4 6.8 1.4 3 102 4 4
50 - 9,2 1.8 3 0.78 0.13 4 6.0 1.3 3 92 1 4

100 - 10.2 1.4 3 0.84 0.13 4 6.8 1.6 3 92 1 4
200 - 10.9 2.1 3 0.85 0.17 4 6.7 1.3 3 91 1 4
300 - 91 1 4
400 - 13.1 1 0.90 0.09 3 92 1 4
500 - 12.8 0.6 2 0.95 0.09 3 6.3 1 92 1 4
600 - 13.3 1 1.05 0.01 2 7.9 1 91 1 4
800 - 13.5 1 1.06 0.04 2 8.7 1 89 0 4

1000 - 13.8 1 1.06 0.04 2 9.4 1 88 0 4
1200 - 14.5 1 1.18 0.05 2 12.2 1 87 0 3
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TABLE IV
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations (/rM) and percentage oxygen saturation in the Siglunes Section in early 
June (NOj -N and Si in the period 1964-1984; P04 -P: 1954-1981; 02%: 1954-1984).

Si. Depth
NOj-N po4-p Si 02%

c SD n C SD n C SD n % SD n

I 0 m 1.8 2.2 19 0.20 0.13 21 2.3 1.7 21 115 6 24
20 2.7 2.8 19 0.32 0.17 21 2.5 1.8 21 115 7 24
50 - 7.9 2.2 15 0.71 0.12 21 4.3 1.7 20 101 4 24
75 - 9.4 1.4 7 0.75 0.11 13 4.7 1.0 10 99 3 12

II 0 m 1.7 3.0 18 0.25 0.26 21 1.9 1.9 21 115 8 23
20 - 1.9 3.0 19 0.30 0.25 21 1.8 2.0 21 115 7 23
50 - 6.6 3.6 18 0.59 0.24 21 3.2 2.4 21 102 5 23

100 - 10.8 2.7 18 0.87 0.15 20 6.0 2.3 21 98 3 23
200 - 12.6 1.3 13 0.93 0.11 14 8.0 1.0 14 97 2 20
300 - 12.3 1.5 7 0.96 0.10 7 8.3 1.5 7 95 3 13
400 - 12.8 1.4 9 0.95 0.14 7 9.6 1.7 9 91 3 13

III 0 m 1.1 2.5 19 0.24 0.25 21 2.2 2.3 21 117 8 24
20 - 1.4 2.8 19 0.26 0.23 21 2.0 2.1 21 116 8 24
50 - 7.2 3.7 18 0.65 0.26 21 3.5 2.3 21 102 5 24

100 - 10.9 3.2 18 0.86 0.14 20 6.0 1.6 20 98 3 22
200 - 12.7 1.4 13 0.89 0.14 14 7.7 0.8 14 97 2 17
300 - 12.5 1.7 8 0.94 0.13 10 8.2 1.4 7 95 3 15
400 - 13.3 0.8 10 0.99 0.13 9 9.7 1.5 10 89 2 14

IV 0 m 1.2 1.6 19 0.23 0.18 21 1.6 1.8 21 117 8 23
20 - 1.4 1.7 19 0.27 0.19 20 1.6 1.8 20 116 6 23
50 - 7.0 3.4 18 0.60 0.22 20 3.6 1.9 20 102 5 23

100 - 11.7 2.1 18 0.86 0.13 19 6.2 1.4 20 97 3 22
200 - 12.3 1.3 13 0.88 0.09 13 7.4 1.0 14 95 2 19
300 - 12.4 1.5 8 0.93 0.14 10 8.5 1.1 8 92 2 14
400 - 13.2 1.9 11 0.95 0.14 10 9.6 1.0 12 88 2 17
500 13.3 1.7 10 0.94 0.11 7 10.2 0.7 12 87 2 15
600 13.3 1.6 12 0.96 0.06 9 10.5 0.8 12 86 1 15
680 - 13.6 1.9 10 0.93 0.07 7 10.9 1.0 11 85 1 8

V 0 m 1.4 1.9 13 0.28 0.19 14 1.7 1.3 14 117 5 12
20 - 2.3 2.0 13 0.35 0.20 14 1.9 1.6 14 112 5 12
50 _ 8.4 3.4 13 0.68 0.20 14 4.5 2.5 14 100 3 12

100 — 12.1 2.3 10 0.81 0.13 13 6.5 1.3 13 98 1 11
200 - 13.1 0.9 6 0.88 0.05 6 7.7 0.4 7 96 1 7

VI 0 m 1.8 2.1 17 0.20 0.15 13 1.6 1.3 18 115 6 14
20 — 2.1 2.0 18 0.27 0.17 13 1.6 1.3 18 115 6 14
50 _ 7.9 3.7 16 0.62 0.23 13 4.0 2.0 17 104 9 13

100 — 12.4 1.5 13 0.84 0.13 12 6.7 0.9 14 97 3 13
200 _ 12.8 0.9 10 0.90 0.06 8 7.7 0.3 10 96 2 12
300 - 13.7 0.6 4 0.94 0.05 5 9.4 0.7 3 91 3 9
400 - 13.4 0.9 8 0.97 0.07 5 9.3 1.1 5 88 2 9

VII 0 m 2.0 2.5 12 0.29 0.22 10 2.4 2.2 11 115 6 11
20 _ 2.7 2.7 12 0.35 0.17 12 2.6 2.2 12 114 6 12
50 — 6.2 3.5 9 0.58 0.17 10 3.8 2.2 10 105 6 10

100 _ 11.7 1.4 10 0.84 0.15 9 6.2 1.3 9 98 2 9
200 _ 12.4 0.6 5 0.91 0.10 5 7.2 0.3 4 95 2 9
300 _ 13.2 1.4 2 0.92 0.12 3 7.9 0.9 2 92 3 5
400 _ 13.1 0.6 5 0.97 0.07 3 8.5 0.5 3 88 2 6
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TABLE IV continued

Depth
NO , -N POj-P Si 03%

C SD n C SD n C SD n % SD n

[ 0 m 1.7 2.1 13 0.22 0.17 ii 1.9 1.7 15 116 9 13
20 - 2.4 2.7 12 0.32 0.18 14 2.1 1.8 15 112 6 13
50 - 7.0 2.5 12 0.57 0.20 13 3.9 1.5 14 101 6 12

100 - 10.1 1.6 13 0.74 0.09 13 5.3 1.3 14 95 2 12
200 - 11.9 0.9 8 0.81 0.06 7 6.3 0.4 9 91 2 8
300 - 12.5 0.7 4 0.86 0.02 4 6.4 0.5 4 90 3 4
400 - 12.8 0.7 3 0.86 0.07 3 6.9 0.2 5 90 1 2
500 - 12.7 0.8 2 7.0 0.1 2 90 1 2
600 - 13.2 0.7 3 0.90 0.10 3 7.9 0.3 5 88 0 2
800 - 13.4 0.6 3 0.93 0.10 3 9.1 0.4 4 87 0 2

1000 - 13.6 0.8 3 0.95 0.07 3 9.4 0.8 4 85 0 2
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TABLE V
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations (^iM) and percentage oxygen saturation in the section east of Langanes 
in early June (N03 -N and Si in the period 1964-1984; P04 -P and 02%: 1964-1981).

St. Depth
NO} -S P04 -P Si o2%

C SD n C SD n C SD « % SD n

I 0 m 3.5 3.2 16 0.27 0.21 14 2.6 1.7 19 108 6 16
20 - 6.0 3.0 17 0.40 0.21 14 3.2 1.7 19 105 6 16
50 - 8.5 2.7 15 0.66 0.16 13 4.7 1.9 18 99 4 16

11 0 m 0.6 0.5 14 0.08 0.04 13 1.0 1.3 16 113 8 13
20 - 1.4 1.4 14 0.16 0.06 13 1.2 1.5 16 112 6 13
50 - 9.0 2.8 14 0.72 0.20 13 4.3 2.3 16 98 5 13

100 - 12.1 2.0 14 0.88 0.09 13 6.8 1.1 16 95 3 11
150 - 12.8 2.2 5 0.89 0.08 4 7.9 0.6 5

III 0 m 0.7 1.1 18 0.10 0.11 15 1.1 1.1 20 113 6 17
20 - 1.0 1.7 18 0.13 0.14 15 1.0 1.2 20 115 8 17
50 - 8.0 2.8 18 0.57 0.20 15 3.8 1.8 19 101 4 17

100 - 12.0 2.3 16 0.84 0.08 15 6.3 1.1 19 96 3 17
200 - 13.4 1.6 9 0.88 0.08 7 7.7 1.2 10 94 2 11

IV 0 m 0.6 0.8 16 0.10 0.07 14 0.5 0.6 17 113 7 13
20 - 1.2 1.3 16 0.15 0.11 14 0.4 0.6 17 113 6 14
50 - 8.9 2.9 16 0.67 0.23 14 4.1 1.9 16 97 5 14

100 - 12.3 2.2 16 0.87 0.09 14 6.9 1.1 16 95 4 12
150 - 12.5 1.9 4 0.92 0.10 4 7.5 0.8 5 92 2 5

V 0 m 1.3 2.4 18 0.15 0.18 14 1.8 2.1 19 115 10 16
20 - 2.1 2.8 18 0.30 0.20 14 2.4 2.2 19 111 7 16
50 - 6.7 3.3 18 0.61 0.19 14 4.3 1.6 19 102 6 16

100 - 10.6 1.8 16 0.76 0.10 14 5.8 1.3 18 97 2 15
200 - 11.6 1.3 8 0.78 0.08 6 6.2 1.1 8 93 2 9

' 300 - 12.5 1.4 5 0.76 0.06 3 6.7 0.9 5 90 3 7
400 - 13.2 2.1 3 0.78 0.02 3 6.5 0.6 4 87 1 5
500 - 13.6 2.3 4 0.87 0.07 5 7.2 0.5 5 86 1 6
600 - (12.7) 1.2 2 0.83 0.02 3 7.9 0.6 4 85 1 4
800 - (12.9) 1.2 2 0.82 0.00 3 8.8 0.5 4 84 1 3

1000 - 0.83 0.02 2 (8.7) 2.2 2 84 1 3
VI 0 m 2.2 3.5 15 0.20 0.23 13 2.3 2.3 15 112 5 13

20 - 2.5 3.5 15 0.25 0.19 13 2.5 2.3 16 113 6 13
50 - 8.5 2.0 15 0.67 0.15 13 4.4 1.4 16 102 4 13

100 - 11.1 1.6 15 0.74 0.09 13 5.4 0.7 16 99 6 13
200 - 12.2 1.3 5 0.79 0.05 5 6.3 1.3 6 93 2 5
300 - 12.9 2.0 2 0.82 0.00 2 6.2 0.1 2 89 1 3
400 - 12.2 0.7 3 0.86 0.01 2 6.7 0.2 3 88 0 2
500 - 13.2 0.8 2 0.88 0.06 2 6.7 0.1 2 88 0 2
600 - 13.5 1 (0.84) 1 7.3 0.8 2 87 1
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TABLE V continued

Si. Depth
NOj -N PO<-P Si o3%

C SD n C SD n C SD H % SD n

VII 0 m 3.9 3.3 19 0.32 0.22 15 3.1 2.5 20 109 6 17
20 - 4.5 3.2 19 0.33 0.20 15 3.2 2.4 20 109 6 17
50 - 9.0 2.4 19 0.62 0.14 15 4.8 1.9 20 101 3 17

100 - 10.8 1.8 18 0.74 0.07 15 5.6 1,0 18 98 2 16
200 - 12.1 1.9 9 0.77 0.04 7 5.9 0.9 9 92 3 11
300 - 13.1 1.1 4 0.79 0.04 2 7.2 1.3 4 90 3 6
400 - 12.9 1.0 2 0.81 1 (6.5) 0.4 2 89 2 3
500 - (12.7) 1.3 3 0.84 0.02 3 (6.8) 0.3 3 87 1 5
600 - 13.2 1.0 2 0.88 1 7.9 0.3 2 86 1 3
800 - 0.93 1 9.0 1 85 0 2

1000 - 83 1
1190 - 82 1

VIII 0 m 4.4 3.4 13 0.40 0.22 11 3.0 2.1 14 109 7 10
20 - 5.2 3.0 13 0.42 0.19 11 3.2 2.1 14 108 7 10
50 - 9.4 2.2 13 0.67 0.13 11 5.2 1.1 14 102 3 10

100 - 11.0 1.2 13 0.73 0.12 11 5.3 0.6 14 99 2 10
200 - 11.8 1.8 6 0.76 0.07 5 5.5 0.4 6 95 2 5
300 - 12.7 2,0 3 0.77 0.02 3 6.5 0.2 3 89 2 3
400 - (12.2) 1.2 3 0.80 0.04 2 6.8 0.3 3 86 1 2
500 - (12.5) 1.4 3 0.87 0.09 3 7.4 0.3 3 85 1 3
600 - (12.7) 1.3 3 0.85 0.04 2 8.0 0.3 3 85 0 2
800 - 0.87 0.02 2 8.8 0.4 2 85 2 2

1000 - (0.84) 3 10.1 1 83 1

IX 0 m 5.4 3.1 6 0.31 0.19 4 3.8 2.6 6 108 5 6
20 - 5.4 2.9 6 0.34 0.15 5 3,7 2.5 6 109 6 6
50 - 8.0 1.6 6 0.58 0.11 5 4.9 1.7 6 102 3 7

100 - 10.3 1.4 5 0.74 0.11 5 5.4 1.2 4 96 2 5
200 - (11.3) 2.0 3 0.80 0.11 3 6.0 1.5 3 92 2 5
300 - (12.6) 1.9 3 0.87 1 7.5 1.6 3 88 1 5
400 - 0.90 0.07 2 7.0 0.1 2 87 1 3
500 - 0.80 1 6.9 1 85 1
600 - 0.81 1 7.8 1 86 2 2
800 - 0.84 1 9.2 1 85 1 2

1000 - 0.87 1 10.1 1 83 1
1200 - 0.88 1 10.9 1 83 1
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TABLE VI
Mean distribution of nutrient concentrations (^M) and percentage oxygen saturation in the Stokksnes Section in ear
ly June (NOa -N and Si in the period 1974-1984; P04 -P: 1974-1981, 02%: 1974-1982).

Si. Depth
NO}-N po4-p Si o,%

C SD n C SD n C SD n % SD n

I 0 m 3.4 2.5 9 0.31 0.17 8 1.6 1.1 10 111 6 7
20 - 3.4 2.1 9 0.34 0.18 8 1.4 0.9 10 110 5 7
50 - 9.1 2.0 9 0.59 0.22 8 3.8 1.3 10 100 4 7

II 0 m 3.4 3.2 10 0.30 0.22 8 1.0 1.5 11 113 9 7
20 - 4.7 3.0 10 I).37 0.22 8 1.1 1.5 11 109 8 7
50 - 8.5 2.3 10 0.64 0.18 7 2.9 1.8 11 103 5 6

100 - 12.1 1.2 10 0.82 0.17 7 5.6 0.6 10 96 3 6
140 - 12.2 1 0.93 0.04 2 5.5 0.9 3 95 3 2

III 0 m 4.3 3.1 10 0.33 0.22 8 1.6 1.9 11 111 9 8
20 - 5.6 2.9 10 0.41 0.20 8 1.7 1.9 11 108 7 7
50 - 8.7 2.2 9 0.70 0.11 7 2.9 1.8 11 101 4 8

100 - 12.1 0.8 10 0.87 0.06 8 5.4 0.9 11 97 2 8
200 - 12.7 0.3 3 0.89 0.04 2 6.1 0.6 3 95 2 2

IV 0 m 8.8 2.2 10 0.61 0.16 8 2.7 1.8 11 105 5 8
20 - 10.0 1.5 9 0.64 0.14 8 3.1 1.6 11 104 4 8
50 - 10.4 1.6 8 0.69 0.15 8 4.1 1.3 9 102 3 8

100 - 12.2 1.6 9 0.84 0.10 8 5.5 0.9 11 98 1 7
200 - 13.1 0.6 3 0.87 0.01 2 6.2 0.3 3 96 0 2
400 - 14.1 1 7.3 1
500 - 15.0 1 1.05 1 7.9 0.6 2 87 1

V 0 m 8.0 2.4 7 0.56 0.17 5 2.5 1.9 8 106 8 5
20 - 8.3 2.2 7 0.58 0.17 5 2.4 2.0 7 107 5 4
50 - 10.2 2.1 7 0.67 0.34 4 3.5 1.9 8 102 3 5

100 - 11.3 2.2 7 0.73 0.17 5 5.0 1.9 8 101 3 5
200 - 13.2 0.8 2 0.89 1 6.5 0.1 2 96 1
400 - 14.1 1 6.8 1
500 - 14.1 0.7 2 0.94 1 6.9 1 94 1
600 - 14.9 1 7.7 1
800 - 10.0 1

1000 - 16.9 1 8.9 1
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Abstract—Seasonal oxygen and primary production cycles in the Faxafloi region, southwest 
Iceland, are described and discussed. Productivity data obtained by WC measurements are used to 
estimate the photosynthetic production of oxygen within the mixed layer, and this is compared 
with the apparent oxygen evasion. The total estimated production within this layer and the total 
apparent oxygen flux into the atmosphere give similar results when integrated over the entire 
period with positive evasion rates, For any given time, however, the two rates may be quite 
different. During the initial phase of plant production, the rate of formation of oxygen generally 
exceeds the evasion rate, whereas the opposite applies later on in the growing season.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years the magnitude of primary production in the sea has been the subject of 
considerable debate, and the validity of the conventional ‘‘’C assimilation technique for 
estimating photosynthetically fixed carbon has been questioned. On the basis of studies 
of the seasonal accumulation of oxygen below the mixed layer, it has been postulated that 
the 14C method greatly underestimates primary production (Shulenberger and Reid, 
1981; Jenkins, 1982; Jenkins and Goldman, 1985). On the other hand, by re-examining 
published data on oxygen accumulation and carbon fixation below the seasonal thermo- 
cline in the central North Pacific, Platt (1984) and Platt and Harrison (1986) claimed 
that the hypothesis of a greater oxygen evolution than can be explained from conven
tional photosynthetic measurements, is not supported. Clearly this is an important 
question which has a bearing, not only on biological activity and nutrient cycles in the 
sea, but also on the role of phytoplankton uptake in regulating the global accumulation of 
industrially produced cabon dioxide.

In this communication, data will be presented from the shelf area west of Iceland 
where the annual oxygen and carbon cylces were determined by dense observations in the 
period 1966-1967. These data are used to quantify the production and evasion rates of 
oxygen. We believe that the results provide information of interest in relation to the 
ongoing discussion on l4C-derived production vs estimates based on oxygen data.

* University of Iceland and Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik, Iceland, 
t Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik, Iceland,
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METHODS

The study area included the Faxafloi (Faxa Bay), a 50 x 90 km large bay, located on 
the southwest coast of Iceland, and a 65 km wide shelf area west of the bay (Fig. 1). 
During the period February 1966 to March 1967 a total of 15 hydro-biological cruises 
were made in this area with observations at 23 stations on each cruise. The depth of these 
stations ranged from less than 40 m in the innermost part of the bay to more than 300 m 
at Sta. 8 (Fig. 1).

1 cmperature, salinity, nutrients and dissolved oxygen were determined on samples 
from standard depths on all cruises, and primary production was measured during 13 of 
these cruises. Nutrients were analysed by standard methods (StefAnsson, 1968), salinity 
with an Auto-Lab inductive salinometer, temperature with reversing thermometers, and 
the depth of the mixed layer from the vertical density profiles.

The oxygen concentration was determined at sea by the standard Winkler titration. 
The reproducibility was found to be better than ±0.03 ml r‘, which for the concen
trations in question amounts to an uncertainty of about ±0.5%. The apparent oxygen 
Production (AOP) was computed from the original data as the difference between the 
concentration found and the equilibrium concentration using the UNESCO tables 
(Anon., 1973) which are based on the solubility constants evaluated by Weiss (1970).

,9 13 /

V?
*14 CAROSKAdpSt 8 8

REYKJANES

50 m ISOBATH 
100 m 
200 m

Fig. 1. A chart of the study area with stations occupied.
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Primary production measurements employing the 14C technique (Steemann-Nielsen, 
1952) were made on samples from the standard depths 0, 10, 20 and 30 m. Samples of 
about 50 ml were inoculated with 1 ml of 4 pCi NaH14C03 solution and illuminated for 
4 h in an air-cooled temperature-regulated incubator. A light intensity of about 
250 pE m 2 s 1 (400-700 nm) was provided by 33A Philips fluorescent lamps. This light 
intensity has been found to be at the saturation level for most of the phytoplankton 
communities in Icelandic waters (TH^RDARDdma, 1984). The plankton filters (Sartorius 
membrane, pore size 0.2 pm) were counted in a Geiger-Miiller counter (Theodorsson, 
1975). It has been shown (Theod6rsson, 1975) that the l4C-Iabeled molecules will 
penetrate into the filters causing absorption of p-particles and reducing the counting 
efficiency. About 200 older filters of samples collected north of Iceland in the period 
1970-1980 were weighed and recounted from both sides. This gave values which were 
20% higher than those found by older measurements (Theod6rsson, 1984; Th6r- 
dardOttir, 1984). The original values obtained in 1966-1967 were increased by 20% on 
the basis of this penetration correction. Replicate 14C measurements from the same 
water samples have been found to have a coefficient of variation of 7.3% (TwordardOt- 
tir, 1973).

Secchi disk readings were made whenever possible during the surveys in spring and 
summer. These, ranging from 5 to 14 m for most of the stations, were used to estimate 
the depth of the photic zone as 3 times the Secchi disk depth.

Daily production rates per square meter were computed by means of the following 
formula (Steemann-Nielsen, 1952; see also Rodhe et at,, 1958):

P = (1/6) (2a + 2b + c + d)e (1/2) /, (i)

wheie a, b, c and d denote the hourly production at 0, 10, 20 and 30 m respectively, e is 
the depth of the photic zone (3 X Secchi disk depth) and f is the number of daylight 
hours (from sunrise to sunset). It was assumed that no significant production takes place 
below the depth of 30 m. When the Secchi disk depth exceeds 11-12 m in the Faxafldi 
region, the productivity will generally be low, with only a small fraction produced below 
30 m. Comparison between in situ measurements at 45 stations in Icelandic waters and 
measurements of incubated samples at light saturation from the same stations (Th6r- 
dardOttir, unpublished results) revealed a close correlation (/■ - 0.89). However, the 
incubated samples gave values which on the average were about 12% lower than those of 
the in situ samples.

Daily productivity inside the mixed layer was derived using equation (1) for values 
above the mixed layer depth (z,„) and replacing <?, the depth of the photic zone, by zm.

To convert the photosynthetic carbon fixation rate into oxygen production rate we 
used the ratio (by atoms) of 170/122 estimated by Takahashi et aL (1985a) on the basis of 
chemical data from isopycnal surfaces. This gives about 7% higher oxygen equivalent 
than the classical Redfield ratio of 138/106 estimated for mean plankton composition 
(Redfield et aL, 1963), and the ratio of 159/130 found by Shaffer (1987) for the Baltic 
Sea.

stratification and nutrients

At all stations, there was an increase in stability in spring and summer. At the deep 
stations west of the bay the conditions can be considered oceanic and seasonal salinity
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variations negligible (Stefansson and Gudmundsson, 1978). In this region, stratification 
did not begin to develop until May (Stas 5, 7, 9, 12 and 13) or even later (Stas 6, 8 and 
10). The seasonal density cycle of the uppermost 100 m at Sta. 8 is shown in Fig. 2d. At 
this and other deep stations the mixed layer normally ranged between 5 and 25 m during 
the summer months, increasing in thickness in autumn and exceeding 100-200 m during 
the winter months and early spring.

As would be expected, a pycnocline was formed at an earlier date in the nearshore 
region than in the deep area. As the water becomes shallower, the annual temperature 
range increases progressively and so does the temperature-induced stratification. Added 
to this is the effect of vertical salinity gradients. In the shallower part of the bay the fresh 
water efflux, and consequently the salinity gradient of the near-surface layer, becomes 
more and more important and may lead to a strong stratification in summer (Fig. 3b).

The phosphate and nitrate cycles in Faxafloi are practically identical (ThGrdardGttir 
and Stefansson, 1977). However, the P/N relationships have indicated that in the 
Faxafldi region as well as in the northern Irminger Sea nitrate is more likely to be limiting 
for plant growth than phosphate (Stefansson, 1968). As examples of the nutrient cycles 
the seasonal variations in nitrate with depth at Stas 1 and 8 are shown in Figs 2c and 3a. It 
will be seen that as soon as the water becomes stratified, nutrient concentrations begin to 
decrease, and may drop to very low levels within a period of 1-2 weeks. Intense 
production normally coincides with a rapid drop in nutrients, and for any particular area 
the time period at which appreciable nutrient reduction takes place reflects the onset of 
considerable phytoplankton growth (THdRDARDdrriR and Stefansson, 1977).

Due to the relatively high silicon content of Icelandic rivers, the silicate concentration 
in the low salinity coastal water is appreciably higher throughout the year than in the

lOO- 100 -
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Fig. 2. Seasonal cycles of (a) dissolved reactive silicate (rM); (b) percentage oxygen saturation; 
(c) dissolved nitrate (pM) and (d) sigma-/ at Sta. 8. For location see Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Seasonal cycles of (a) dissolved nitrate (pM), (b) sigma-/ and (c) percentage oxygen 
saturation at Sta. 1. For location see Fig. 1.

offshore surface waters. Diatom growth should therefore be favored in the inshore area 
and—other factors being equal—might be expected to last longer, while in the deep area 
the silicate concentration becomes very small in June-July (Fig. 2a).

SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE OXYGEN SATURATION

The variations in oxygen saturation with depth and seasons are shown for Stas 1 and 8 
in Figs 2b and 3c. Station 1 is representative of the shallow inshore area, whereas Sta. 8 is 
typical for the area west of the bay. From late autumn throughout winter and until late 
May the saturation ranged between 95 and 100% in the uppermost 100 m in the deep 
area. Within the mixed layer, the oxygen concentrations were as expected, uniform. 
Whenever the thickness of this mixed layer equaled or exceeded the depth of the photic 
zone, these concentrations were higher than found anywhere below the pycnocline. On 
the other hand, when the mixed layer was appreciably thinner than the photic zone, an 
oxygen maximum was found just below the mixed layer depth. An example of this is seen 
at Sta. 1 (Fig. 3c). The highest saturation value observed at this subsurface maximum was 
143% at a depth of 20 m at Sta. 20, but only rarely did this maximum exceed 130%.
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In late summer and early autumn an oxygen saturation minimum appeared below the 
mixed layer at all stations. Thus, at Sta. 8 a value of <90% was observed at 1(X) m depth 
in September. This must have resulted from the oxidation of organic matter. In October 
relatively low values were found all the way up to the surface, presumably due to vertical 
mixing resulting from the autumn cooling. At many of the inshore stations, such as Sta. 1 
(Fig. 3c) conspicuously low saturation values, even <80%, occurred during summer in 
the near-bottom layer. These low values must be attributed to the oxidation of organic 
matter from a relatively large standing crop.

A comparison of seasonal variations of the near-surface oxygen saturation at 9 of the 
23 stations occupied, is shown in Fig. 4. In all cases the near-surface water remained 
undersaturated during the autumn and winter months until in spring or early summer.

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

/966 1967
Fig. 4. Seasonal variations in the near-surface oxygen saturation at Stas 1,2,3, 8, 10, 11, 14, 18 

and 20. For locations see Fig. 1.
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when the water had become stratified. At the deepest stations the saturation exceeded 
100% for a period of 3-4 months only, 4-5 months near the mouth of the bay and 6-7 
months at inshore stations. The highest values were found in June, reaching 130% at Sta. 
14. The highest near-surface saturation measured was 132% at Sta. 15. In general, higher 
saturation values were found at the shallow stations than at the deep stations, and higher 
in the southern part of the study area than in the northern part.

In winter the saturation values stayed uniform down to a depth of more than 
100 m. With only few exceptions they were in the range 95-98% during the periods 
February-March 1966 and October 1966-March 1967 (Table 1). They changed only 
slightly from one observation to the next, and the difference between the saturation at 
nearshore and offshore stations was not significant during these periods.

The average for all autumn and winter observations was 96.8%. This value is similar to 
those found for other areas around Iceland in winter in recent years (unpublished data) 
as well as in the deep region west and north of Iceland (Takahashi etal., 1985b). In view 
of the fact that wind velocities in the ocean area around Iceland are markedly greater in 
winter than in summer, these results do not support the hypothesis considered by 
Broecker and Peng (1982) that the surface waters of the world ocean are supersaturated 
due to bubbles injected into the water.

The average air pressure over Faxafloi in the period September 1966-March 1967 was 
about 10 mb below the standard pressure of 1013 mb (Anon., 1966-1967). This could 
account for an apparent mean undersaturation of about 1%. For the months January— 
March the mean air pressure (in mb) in 1966 and 1967 was as follows: 1009.2 (January 
1966), 1006.8 (February 1966), 1006.1 (March 1966), 1011.0 (January 1967), 993.9 
(Febiuary 1967), and 995.9 (March 1967). These differences for the months February 
and March might conceivably explain why the average saturation was 1-2% lower in 
March 1967 than in March 1966. Thus, variations in atmospheric pressure may, to a small 
but significant extent, cause variations in the oxygen saturation. They do not, however, 
explain the total negative anomalies of 3-5% actually observed. These are probably 
mainly due to two processes, viz. the gradual cooling of the water which continues 
through winter and increases the oxygen solubility, and the oxidation of organic matter. 
In summer the water will become appreciably undersaturated below the photic zone as 
the result of oxidation of biogenic matter. During the cooling and the subsequent 
homogenization in winter, the surface water mixes with the under-saturated water below, 
and this mixing will work its way farther and farther down in the course of the winter.

Table 1, Near-surface oxygen saturation in Faxafloi ami the adjacent shelf region 
west of Iceland (see Fig. I) during the autumn and winter months in 1966-1967

Observation
date

Mean
saturation (%) S.D.

Number
observatii

19-21 Sept. 1966 98.07 1.91 23
23-28 Oct. 1966 96.34 1.08 23
22-29 Nov. 1966 96.77 1.00 18
25-26 Jan. 1967 96.60 0.66 22
7-9 Feb. 1966 97.16 0.68 23
3-5 Mar. 1966 97.42 0.67 22

11-16 Mar. 1967 95.18 0.70 16
28-30 Mar. 1966 96.68 1.07 10
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On the other hand, the warming in spring will presumably lead to apparent supersatu
ration. This is supported by the findings that in the deep area west and northwest of 
Iceland a supersaturation of a few percent may on some occasions be observed in spring 
before any measurable reduction in nutrients. It is, however, difficult to assess the 
importance of this, since evolution of oxygen due to photosynthesis will take place as 
soon as the temperature begins to increase appreciably in spring and the water becomes 
stratified.

PRIMARY PRODUCTION CYCLES

The seasonal cycle in primary productivity in the surface layer (mean for 0-10 m) is 
shown for selected stations in Fig. 5. The general features of the primary production in 
different parts of the area were clearly related to nutrient cycles, stability and station

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR
1966 1967

Fig. 5. Seasonal changes in productivity (mean for 0-10 m) at Stas 1,2,3, 8, 10, 11, 14, 18 and 
20. For locations see Fig. 1. Production peaks between 7-8 May and 2 June at Stas 8 and 10 are 

roughly indicated by broken lines.
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depth (ThOrdardOttir and StefAnsson, 1977), Thus in the inshore area (Stas 1, 2 and 20 
in Fig, 5), where the depth is shallow and the stratification developed at an earlier date 
than farther offshore, appreciable production started relatively early, even at the end of 
winter with concurrent uptake of nutrients (Fig. 3). With increasing depth and distance 
from shore the onset of growth was progressively delayed (Stas 3, IS, 11 and 14). At the 
deepest stations (8 and 10) significant production was not observed until the beginning of 
June.

By far the highest productivity was found at the shallow stations in the southern part of 
the bay, viz. at Stas 1, 2, 14, 22 and 23. Appreciably lower values were found at 
comparable depths in the northwestern part (Stas 11, 18, 19, 20 and 21). A possible 
explanation for this regional difference might be sought in the source waters carried with 
the prevailing current from the southeast. As the water enters the southern part of the 
study area, it crosses the Reykjanes Ridge where turbulent mixing may replenish 
nutrients. Continued influx of this water might then give rise to high production and 
rapid nutrient uptake in the southeastern part of the area. With increasing distance from 
the source region the water would become nutrient deficient and less productive leading 
to the low production levels observed in the northern part of the area (ThOrdardOttir 
and StefAnsson, 1977).

The lowest production values were measured at the deep stations in the outermost part 
of the area. However, the marked decrease in nutrients (phosphate, nitrate and reactive 
silicate) from almost winter values on 7-8 May to very low concentrations on 2 June at 
Stas 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 indicate that vigorous plant production must have taken place in the 
deep area, giving rise to a sharp production peak in the period between 7-8 May and 2 
June. The reduction in the silicate concentration to almost exhaustion in the surface layer 
at these stations (Fig. 2a) indicates that diatoms had played a substantial role in this 
growth peak. Primary production of diatoms during this period in the uppermost 50 m 
was estimated from the reduction of silicate as described by Strickland (1960), using a 
silicon to carbon weight ratio of 0.14 which Paasche and Ostergren (1980) found to 
apply for the month of June. This correction increases the estimated productivity by up 
to 40% of the total annual production. In making this estimate the effects of advection 
and diffusion have been neglected. Owing to the uniform conditions in the surface layers 
of the deep region west of Iceland, this may not have caused a serious error. Similar 
corrections might have been justifiable for Stas 11 and 12,

Comparison between the seasonal variations of primary productivity and oxygen 
saturation levels (Figs 4 and 5) indicates certain similarities. Thus, areas of high 
productivity coincided with areas of high saturation values. Furthermore, the delay in 
plant growth at the deepest stations as compared to that at the shallow stations is 
reflected in a similar delay in the spring peak of the oxygen saturation. Aside from this, 
there are notable differences in the productivity and the oxygen patterns which we will 
return to later.

quantitative relationship between oxygen evasion and primary 
production within the mixed layer

Since photosynthetic fixation of carbon leads to a production of oxygen causing 
.mpersaturation in the water, there will be a net flux of oxygen from the mixed layer to 
the atmosphere. The mean escape rate of oxygen per unit volume within the mixed layer.
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£(02), 'n n10! ni 3 d will depend on the apparent oxygen production (AOP), the gas 
exchange piston velocity and the thickness of the mixed layer, i.e.

E = {02~ CX) v(02)/z„, = AOP v(02)/z,„, (2)

where 02 denotes the measured oxygen concentration (mol m-3), 02 the equilibrium 
solubility, v(02) the piston velocity for oxygen (m d-1) and zm the thickness of the mixed 
layer. It is assumed that no net oxygen transfer takes place between the mixed layer and 
the underlying subsurface waters.

Mean gas exchange piston velocities for C02, as determined by wind tunnel exper
iments and radiocarbon techniques (Broecker etal., 1978; Broecker and Peng, 1982), 
change both with wind speed and temperature. Experiments described by Codispoti etal. 
(1986) support this relationship of a linear increase in the exchange coefficient with 
increasing wind speeds above 3 ms"1. We have used this relationship to derive the piston 
velocity for oxygen in our study area by multiplying the C02 piston velocity values by 1.2 
to account for the difference in diffusion coefficients for oxygen and carbon dioxide 
(Broecker and Peng, 1982). We also took into account the water temperature which 
remained within 3-10°C for most of the stations in spring and summer. In the period 
March—September 1966 the mean monthly wind speeds at 5 nearshore meteorological 
observation stations in the FaxafUSi region from Reykjanes to Snsefellsnes (Anon., 
1966-1967) ranged between 4.0 and 5.0 m s"1, with an average value of 4.4 m s"1 for the 
whole period. Assuming that this average wind speed applied to our study area, the 
mean piston velocity for oxygen exchange was 3.6 m d"1. It is similar to the values 
estimated by Redfield (1948) for the Gulf of Maine and Pytkowicz (1964) for the waters 
off Oregon, using oxygen and phosphate data.

The computed evasion rates can be compared with the production rate of oxygen 
derived from photosynthesis. Integrated over the whole growing season, the total net 
production within the mixed layer should be approximately equal to the total oxygen 
evasion:

(3)

where the subscripts / and/refer to the beginning and the end of the growing season.
Net productivity will result when a respiration term has been subtracted from the 14C- 

derived production and a term added to account for the production of tiny particles and 
extracted biogenic matter in solution passing through the 0.2 pm filter. We can then 
write:

where P(02> 14C) denotes the production measured by the 14C method, R(02) is the 
oxygen used for respiration, and P(02) is the oxygen production due to dissolved organic 
matter and particles passing through the membrane filter.

We have no direct measurements of R(02) or F(02). There has been and still is an 
uncertainty as to what the 14C method measures, i.e. whether it represents net or gross 
photosynthesis or something intermediate (Peterson, 1980). Ryther (1956) believed 
that it measured net photosynthesis while others presented results which suggested that it
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measured gross phytosynthesis (see Fogg, 1975). Steemann-Nielsen (1955) claimed that 
respiration rates <25% of gross photosynthesis would be rare in nature, and in a later 
paper (Steeman-Nielsen and Hansen, 1959) suggested that net productivity could be 
estimated by multiplying the observed productivity by 0.96. Raymont (1980) stated that 
it has been suggested that in short-term 14C experiments a substantial proportion of the 
assimilated 14C lost in respiration is again photosynthesized, so that, on the average, 
respiratory loss may be <10%, whereas others have claimed higher values.

It has been found (O’Reilley and Thomas, 1983) that primary production due to Re
labeled dissolved organic matter passing through membrane filters used for 14C measure
ments can range between 7 and 45% of the total production. An average of 15% was 
found by O’Reilley and Busch (1984). Thus, the two terms, R(02) and PfO^) have 
opposite effects on the net productivity. Under ideal conditions they might tend to cancel 
one another. Hence P(02, 14C)dzdf might provide a rough estimate of the net 
production and be comparable to /fy TsfOa^zd/.

It is not, however, a simple matter to compare these two terms over the entire growing 
season. As we have seen, the surface water is undersaturated with respect to oxygen in 
winter and therefore a net flux of oxygen from the atmosphere to the sea will take place. 
As the photosynthesis begins in spring in situ oxygen production will start. In addition, 
the oxygen solubility will decrease as the water begins to warm and become stratified. 
However, as long as the partial pressure of oxygen in the air is greater than that of the 
water, the oxygen evolved remains in the water and a net flux of oxygen from the air will 
continue. Thus, while the saturation increases in spring from say 96 to 100%, oxygen will 
be introduced into the water in two ways: by in situ production and from the air. 
Therefore, during this initial stage of the growing season which presumably lasts only for 
a few days, the net transport of oxygen from the atmosphere to the water will continue. 
In our calculation of the oxygen flux to the atmosphere the evasion period begins and 
ends with 100% saturation, i.e, AOP = 0, white the photosynthetic oxygen production 
may have an appreciable value both at the beginning and at the end of this period. Other 
things being equal, this will cause the integrated oxygen evasion to be slightly less than 
the integrated production based on l4C data. Another cause reducing the oxygen evasion 
could be the respiration of non-phytoplankton components. Consequently, using oxygen 
evasion data is likely to yield an underestimation, if used to evaluate primary production.

Using equation (3) the estimated oxygen production, based on l4C measurements, and 
the oxygen evasion have been integrated for all 23 stations. In the few instances when 
observations were missing for one or more stations, interpolated values were used. In 
making these calculations the corrections applied to Stas 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 due to apparent 
production peak between 7-8 May and 2 June were included. The results are given in 
Table 2.

It should be noted that the production values given in Table 2 refer to the mixed layer 
and represent only about one half of the total annual production per square meter within 
the photic zone. The differences arise from two sources: (1) Some production will have 
taken place before and after the evasion period and this is not included; (2) frequently 
the depth of the photic zone exceeds the mixed layer depth, and in some cases a vigorous 
production takes place below the mixed layer.

The evasion/production ratio has a standard deviation of 0.24 and the weighted 
average ratio is 0.88. Two of the 23 stations, viz. 11 and 12, had the highest ratios, 1,54 
and 1.45, respectively, compared to the other 21 stations. The nutrient data for Stas 11
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Table 2. Comparison between the integrated oxygen production (P(02, l4C)) over the evasion period in 
question within the mixed layer and the integrated oxygen evasion (E(02)) over the same period in 1966 at the 23

stations in the Faxafloi region

Sta. Dates

Evasion
period
(days)

Integrated
no2) 14c)
(mol m 2)

Integrated

(mol m -)

£(0,)

^(O.. I4C)

i 29/3-20/9 175 19.85 15.23 0.77
2 29/3-20/9 175 20.98 15.87 0.76
3 26/4-20/9 147 12.67 11.68 0.92
4 26/4-20/9 147 15.56 11.56 0.74
5 26/4-20/9 147 12.91 17.32 1.34
6 8/5-20/9 135 11.13 10.63 0.96
7 26/4-20/9 147 13.18 12.96 0.98
8 8/5-20/9 135 14.09 10.42 0.74
9 26/4-20/9 147 10.84 12.09 1.12

in 8/5-20/9 135 11.99 10.04 0.84
ii 14/4-20/9 159 7.99 12.34 1.54
12 26/4-20/9 147 6.49 9.44 1.45
13 26/4-20/9 147 11.09 10.21 0.92
14 26/4-20/9 147 23.60 15.90 0.67
15 14/4-20/9 159 22.17 14.31 0.65
16 26/4-20/9 147 14.58 12.37 0.85
17 14/4-20/9 159 9.74 10.41 1.07
18 14/4-20/9 159 10.75 8.56 0.80
19 29/3-20/9 175 8.51 8.78 1.03
20 14/4-20/9 159 9.46 7.52 0.79
21 29/3-20/9 175 11.85 13.53 1.14
22 29/3-20/9 175 16.12 13.08 0.81
23 29/3-20/9 175 21.19 15.14 0.71

Mean 13.77 12.15
Weighted mean (12.15/13.77) = 0.88

and 12 suggest that a production peak might have occurred between 7-8 May and 2 June 
1966. If a similar correction as applied to Stas 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 had been applied to these 
two stations, their EIP ratios would presumably have been lowered considerably. If these 
two values, 1.54 and 1.45, are excluded, the weighted average ratio will be 0.85 and the 
standard deviation 0.18.

There are various errors and uncertainties in these evaluations. The more important 
ones are probably the following:

(a) Errors in the oxygen determination as well as in the estimation of apparent oxygen
production (AOP) due to variations in atmospheric pressure or for other reasons.
(b) Uncertainty in the A02/AC ratio used.
(c) Errors in the l4C determination and the assumptions used in computing the i4C-
derived production.
(d) Uncertainty in the value assigned to the piston velocity of oxygen.
(e) Insufficient sampling.
(f) Underestimation of the oxygen produced if based on evasion data.
As described earlier (Methods) the errors due to sources (a) and (b) are relatively 

small, probably within 5-10%, while errors and uncertainties due to source (c) might be 
roughly 20%, As regards (d) it is unlikely, for the periods in question, that the mean 
value assigned to the wind speed has an uncertainty of more than about 1 m s_l, which 
would correspond to a variation of 20-25% in the mean piston velocity. It is almost
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impossible to quantify the importance of source (e), but in cases where the main 
production peak'occurred between observations, it may have caused serious underesti
mation of the productivity, especially at the deeper stations. For some of these stations 
attempts were made to correct for this effect. Finally, errors due to (f) are estimated to 
be within roughly 10%, but might conceivably explain why the integrated evasion values 
were on the average 5-10% smaller than the integrated estimated production. Added to 
these errors are the uncertainties concerning respiration and production due to l4C- 
labeled dissolved organic matter and micro-particles passing through the membrane 
filters.

The values presented in Table 2 indicate that the production rates obtained by the two 
methods are comparable. However, in view of the various errors and uncertainties 
described it is difficult to arrive at a firm conclusion regarding this issue. We can only
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Fig. 6. Variations in apparent oxygen evasion rates and estimated oxygen production rates 
within the mixed layer during the evasion periods in 1966 for Stas 1, 5, 7, 8. 13, 19 and 21. For 
locations see Fig. 1. The dotted portions of the rate curves at Stas 7 and 8 are based on the

production correction made.
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state that our results do not support the hypothesis that oxygen evolution is appreciably 
greater than can be explained by photosynthesis as estimated by the conventional l4C 
method.

Although a rough agreement was found between the integrated oxygen production 
within the mixed layer and the apparent oxygen flux into the atmosphere over the entire 
period of positive evasion rates, it does not imply that production rates equaled evasion 
rates at any given time. During the initial phase of the plant production the rate of 
formation of oxygen is likely to exceed the escape rate, whereas the opposite might apply 
later on, when large amounts of oxygen may have accumulated and the production peak 
is over.

In Fig. 6 a comparison between the two rates is shown for seven typical stations in the 
study region. The results are roughly as would be expected. In most cases the evasion 
remains small while the production is building up, whereas the evasion maximum occurs 
at a later date, when the production is dropping. A stationary condition where the rate of 
formation equals the rate of evasion probably exists only rarely. Consequently, it seems 
doubtful that instantaneous evasion rates, computed from oxygen measurements, will 
provide meaningful results if used to estimate the primary productivity in the sea.
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The winter mixed layer depth was variable in the Irminger and Iceland Seas in the 
period 1990-2000, but reached much deeper in the Irminger Sea as a halocline limits 
vertical convection in the Iceland Sea. The ranges of the related variations in salinity, 
density, and nutrient concentrations were similar in both regions. The nutrient varia
tions were proportionately greater in the Iceland Sea. Statistical relationships between 
mixed layer depth and surface water properties were stronger for the Iceland Sea, but 
interannual variations in advection had more effects in the Irminger Sea.
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Introduction

The Irminger and Iceland Seas undergo strong sea
sonal variations. Relatively warm and saline Atlan
tic Water prevails west of Iceland in the Irminger 
Sea, but northeast of Iceland in the Iceland Sea 
Arctic Water usually predominates but some Polar 
Water influence in the surface layers is common 
(Malmberg and Kristmannsson, 1992).

Convective mixing is induced in both regions in 
winter by winds and heat loss to the atmosphere. 
The nutrient concentrations in the surface layer that 
result from the winter vertical mixing processes 
may vary interannually. The nutrients from vertical 
mixing and those carried by eddy diffusion into the 
euphotic zone have strong influence on the regional 
scope for new production and uptake of C02 from 
the atmosphere (Dugdale and Goering, 1967). Adv- 
ective processes may also affect the supply of new 
nutrients and horizontal and vertical Ekman trans
fers can supply nutrients for new production in the 
North Atlantic (Williams and Follows, 1998).

Using data from February 1991 it has previously 
been shown that the preformed nutrient concentra
tions in the Irminger Sea are significantly higher 
than those of the central Iceland Sea (Stefansson 
and Olafsson, 1991). The objective of the present 
investigation was to examine the interannual varia
tions in the winter-time nutrient concentrations and 
their relation to surface layer properties and the 
depth of the mixed layer.

Materials

Data on water column properties in winter are from 
a station at 1000-m depth (64°20'N 28°00,W) west 
of Iceland in the Irminger Sea and from a station 
NE of Iceland at 1850-m depth in the central Iceland 
Sea (at 68°00'N 12o20'W).

Generally the stations have been worked in 
February, but occasionally in January (Irminger Sea 
1994) or early March. Because meteorological con
ditions prevented occupation of the Irminger Sea 
station in 1993 and the Iceland Sea station in 1998, 
data from adjacent stations, 20-30 nmi distant, are 
used.

The mixed layer depth (MLD) was evaluated 
from CTD data as the shallowest maximum in 
daO/dz. The surface layer nutrient concentrations 
and oxygen saturation were calculated as the mean 
of all observations in the 0- to 50-m depth interval.

Results and discussion

The conditions in the Irminger and Iceland Seas 
differ substantially in winter (Figure 1). The Iceland 
Sea surface is about 6°C colder than the Irminger 
Sea and the salinity about 0.3 lower.

In the Irminger Sea the winter MLD ranged from 
263 m in 1994 to 765 m in 1995 (Figure 2). The 1994 
early January observation was most likely obtained
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Figure 1. Vertical profiles from February 1995. The upper three frames show temperature, salinity, and density in the Irminger 
Sea and the lower profiles the same properties in the Iceland Sea. The bottom depth is just over 1000 m in the Irminger Sea, but 
for the Iceland Sea the bottom depth is 1850 m; only the uppermost 1000 shown here.

before winter conditions fully developed. In the 
Iceland Sea, the MLD was always less than in 
the Irminger Sea. It ranged from 82 m in 1997 to 210 
m in 1993. The reason for these different regional 
characteristics is evident from late summer data 
(J. Olafsson, pers. comm.). Then salinity and tem
perature contributed almost equally to the stratifica
tion of the uppermost 100 m in the Iceland Sea. 
However, in the Irminger Sea, the contribution of 
temperature to the stratification is overwhelming

(about 85%) and a halocline offers little resistance to 
convective mixing caused by surface heat loss.

The dissolved oxygen saturation ranged from 94 
to 100% in both locations, indicating active air-sea 
gas fluxes. The oxygen saturation was frequently 
marginally higher in the Iceland Sea than in the 
Irminger Sea.

It is evident that apart from the MLD in the 
Irminger and Iceland Seas the ranges over which the 
variations of surface layer properties extend were
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Figure 2. Mixed layer depths in winter in the Irminger Sea 
(grey) and in the Iceland Sea (dark grey) 1990-2000.

similar in both ocean regions (Figure 3). The winter 
nutrient concentrations in the Irminger Sea were 
around 30% higher than in the Iceland Sea. There
fore, the potential impact of the interannual nutrient 
concentration variations on new production will be 
proportionately greater in the Iceland Sea.

Statistical linear regressions between the MLD 
and the surface water properties reveal significant 
positive relationships, except for nitrate in the 
Irminger Sea (Figure 3). The slopes of the regression 
lines are higher for the Iceland Sea than for the 
Irminger Sea and the correlation coefficients explain 
greater proportions of the variations in the Iceland 
Sea. For the Iceland Sea r2 is 0.62, 0.75, 0.68, and 
0.65 for salinity, sigma-t, phosphate and nitrate,
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Figure 3. The relationships of surface layer properties to the mixed layer depth in winter. Iceland Sea: open circles and Irminger 
Sea: filled circles. Numbered symbols indicate years.
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respectively, but for the Irminger Sea r2is 0.16, 0.50, 
0.52, and 0.02, respectively, for the same properties.

For the Iceland Sea this suggests that over the 
period examined here, convective mixing has essen
tially reached into subsurface water of relatively 
constant composition. In the Irminger Sea, however, 
where mixing extends to far greater depth, there 
were significant variations in the subsurface water 
over this period. Thus, in the early years of the 
period, up to 1996, the region was influenced by 
Labrador Sea Water which had spread rapidly from 
its region of formation (Bersch et ai, 1999). In the 
latter part of the period more direct influence from 
the North Atlantic Current resulted in higher salin
ity and temperature in the Irminger Sea (Malmberg 
and Valdimarsson, 2002). The effects of these hyd
rographic changes are quite evident in the years 
1997, 1998, and 1999, particularly in the relations 
between the MLD, salinity, and density (Figure 3).

Conclusions

The Irminger Sea and the Iceland Sea are distinc
tively different regions in terms of winter-time pro
perties. The MLD is much greater in the Irminger 
Sea, where the salinity and nutrient concentrations 
are higher. These winter-time properties do, how
ever, exhibit significant interannual variations, 
which potentially may affect the new production 
in spring and summer. The interannual nutrient 
variations are similar in magnitude in both regions.

As the nutrient concentration levels in winter are 
lower in the Iceland Sea, the variations are propor
tionately larger there and therefore likely to have 
greater impact on new production than in the 
Irminger Sea.
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ABSTRACT

The results of a seasonal investigation of carbon and nutrient chemistry in the surface waters at 
two stations located north and south of the Icclatul-Grecnland Ridge are summarized. These stations 
were occupied repeatedly at intervals of approximately three months during the period from March 
1983 through November 1984 to monitor the seasonal variability of the following quantities: tem
perature, salinity, partial pressure of CO; in surface water and in the atmosphere, carbon-14 in sur
face water, and the concentrations of dissolved nutrients, oxygen, and CO;. The partial pressure of 
CO; in water and the concentrations of nutrients and CO; are lowest during the summer, the time 
when the carbon-14 and oxygen concentrations are greatest. The situation is reversed in winter. The 
observed summer values arc attributable to the increased photosynthetie utilization of carbon and 
nutrients and reduced vertical mixing rate due to strong summer stratification in the upper water 
column. The winter values are attributed to the reduced photosynthetie rate due to shortened day
light hours and increased upward mixing of subsurface waters rich in CO; and nutrients but low in 
carbon-14. The CO; partial pressure data indicate that the surface water at these stations is an in
tense sink for atmospheric CO; during the summer months, whereas it becomes a weak to neutral 
sink during the fall, winter and spring months. At the southern station, it even became a weak CO; 
source during March 1984. The CO; partial pressure values observed in surface water during the 
winter and spring are found to be consistent with those estimated on the basis of the subsurface water 
data. Although the northern high latitude waters are generally considered to be an intense CO; sink 
throughout a year, our observations show this to be erroneous. Thus, in an estimation of the global 
uptake of atmospheric CO; by the oceans, the large seasonal variability in the CO; chemistry in the 
high latitude oceanic areas needs to be taken into consideration.

INTRODUCTION
The northern North Atlantic is the 

formation area for the North Atlantic Deep 
Water mass. In this area, the surface water 
exchanges heat and chemical substances 
with the atmosphere, and sinks during the 
winter to the deep ocean regime. If this 
water carries with it significant quantities of 
carbon dioxide dissolved from the atmos
phere, it would constitute a major pathway 
for the removal of industrial carbon dioxide

to the deep interior of the oceans. In addi
tion, since the physical and chemical con
ditions of high latitude oceans are parti
cularly sensitive to climatic changes, these 
oceanic areas could play a major role in the 
climate-oceanic CO: feedback processes. In 
order to evaluate the importance of this 
pathway, the seasonal variability needs to 
be observed.

Although numerous physical, chemical 
and biological investigations of these criti-

20
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cal areas have been conducted, systematic 
seasonal observations of the carbon and 
nutrient chemistry are presently lacking. 
While the summer data indicate that north
ern high-latitude surface waters are under
saturated with respect to the atmospheric 
COz by as much as 50%, and hence the 
surface waters should take up a large 
quantity of C02 from the atmosphere, the 
data for the winter season, when the ver
tical transport processes are most active, are 
virtually non-existent. If the situation in 
summer were significantly different from 
that in winter, interpretations and models 
based on the summer data alone would not 
be valid. For this reason, a cooperative 
programme was developed between the 
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory 
(L-DGO) and the Marine Research Insti
tute, Reykjavik (MRI) to study the season
al variation of the carbon and nutrient 
chemistry and of carbon-14 isotope concen
tration in the surface waters in the vicinity 
of Iceland during 1983-1984. This paper 
describes the results of the observations 
made at two stations located north and west 
of Iceland. These stations have been oc
cupied repeatedly by a research vessel of 
the Icelandic Marine Research Institute at 
intervals of about three months starting in 
March, 1983, The measurements include 
temperature, salinity, partial pressure of 
C02 (pC02), carbon-14/carbon ratio, and 
the concentrations of dissolved carbon di
oxide, phosphate, nitrate, silica and oxygen 
in surface water. The data demonstrate that 
the carbon chemistry of the surface water is 
strongly influenced by the upwelling of 
deep water in the winter months and by 
the biological utilization of carbon in the 
summer months.

STATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS
The two stations, which have been repeat

edly occupied in 1983-S4, are located in the 
vicinity of Iceland, one north (68°N and

GREENLAND

r \ \
ICELAND SEA

GYRE

ICELAND

24°W
Fig. 1. General circulation of the surface water in the 
vicinity of Iceland. The two stations occupied for the 
seasonal study are indicated by N for the northern sta
tion (68°N and 19°W) and by S for the southern station 
(64“N and 28°W). The arrows indicate the general di
rection of flow. After Stef&nsson (1961).

19°W) and the other south (64°N and 28°W) 
of the Iceland-Greenland Ridge as shown in 
Figure 1. Hereafter, the 68°N station is 
referred to as the northern station, and the 
64°N station as the southern station. The 
northern station (N in Fig. 1) is located in an 
area where the surface water is under the 
influence of both the southeastward-flowing 
East Icelandic Current and the northward- 
flowing North Atlantic (warmer and more 
saline) water. On the other hand, the south
ern station (S in Fig. 1) is located within the 
Irminger Current, which brings the warmer 
North Atlantic water from a southwesterly 
direction.

The measurements of temperature, salin
ity, nutrients and oxygen were conducted 
aboard the MRI research vessel by the 
MRI staff using standard oceanographic 
methods. Some phosphate values reported 
in this paper were obtained at the land- 
based laboratory at L-DGO using poisoned 
and stored water samples. The internal 
consistency of the shipboard and land-based 
analyses has been achieved by close in
tercalibration of the two sets of analyses.
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The water samples (4 litres) for pC02 
measurements were equilibrated with 
marine air using a portable closed-system 
equilibrator immediately after water 
sampling. The equilibrated gas sample was 
isolated from the water, sealed in a Pyrex 
gas sampling flask, and shipped back to the 
laboratories at L-DGO for COz analyses by 
means of a gas chromatograph (Perkin- 
Elmer, Model Sigma-10). Air-0O2 gas mix
tures, which have been analyzed by C. D. 
Keeling of the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, have been used to calibrate 
the chromatograph. The in situ water tem
perature, the equilibration temperature, 
the total gas pressure during the equilibra
tion, and the C02 concentration in the ini
tial air sample collected for equilibration 
are used to obtain the pC02 exerted by the 
sea water sample. The overall precision of 
the pC02 measurements is estimated to be 
about ± 1%. Marine air samples were also 
collected at the time of water sampling, 
sealed in Pyrex flasks, and analyzed using 
the same gas chromatograph to obtain the 
atmospheric C02 concentration value. In 
this paper it is reported in the unit of mole 
fraction of C02 in dry air. The precision of 
the atmospheric CO, measurements is esti
mated to be about ± 1 ppm.

The water samples for the determination 
of the total CO, concentration dissolved in 
sea water were collected in Pyrex bottles 
with ground glass stoppers, poisoned with 
mercuric chloride for storage, and analyzed 
at L-DGO using a CO, coulometer (Coulo- 
metrics, Model 5010) a few months after 
collection. The coulometer is calibrated us
ing three different standards (gravimetric 
Na2C03 crystals, gravimetric CaCO, crystals 
and volumetric CO, gas), all of which yield 
consistent values within ± 2 /j,M/kg, The 
overall precision of the total CO, measure
ments is estimated to be about ± 4 /rM/kg.

CO, samples for carbon-14 measurements 
were extracted from 200-litre sea water 
samples acidified with hydrochloric acid and

swept with nitrogen gas free of COz. The 
C02 gas thus extracted was absorbed in a 
C02-free NaOH solution, which was sent 
back to the laboratories at L-DGO for car
bon-14 analyses by means of liquid scintilla
tion counting. In the laboratory, the C02 in 
the NaOH solution was released by acidific
ation and converted to benzene using a 
chromium oxide catalyzer. The benzene 
thus produced was mixed with a scintillation 
fluor (Butyl/PDB), and counted for carbon- 
14 activity using a liquid scintillation count
er (Beckman Model LS-100C, or LKB 
Wallac, Model 1217 Rackbeta) for a period 
of about 67 hours. The carbon-14/carbon 
ratios reported in this paper are expressed 
in terms of the difference in the l4C/C ratio 
from the NBS oxalic acid standard. The 
overall precision of measurements is esti
mated to be about ± 6%o on the A MC (%o) 
scale.

OBSERVATIONAL DATA
The data obtained during 1983 and 1984 

are summarized in Table 1 and graphically 
presented in Figures 2 and 3. The mean 
temperature of surface water observed at 
these two stations is approximately 1.3°C at 
the northern and is approximately 7,0°C at 
the southern station. The seasonal peak-to- 
peak amplitude is about 5°C at the northern 
and 3.5°C at the southern station. The salin
ity at the southern station is nearly constant 
throughout the period of our investigation, 
averaging 35.0. On the other hand, the sal
inity at the northern station was variable 
during the summer, being as low as 33.1 in 
1983 and 30.7 during the summer of 1984, 
due most likely to the increased influence of 
the low salinity East Greenland Current, 
and local ice melting in July-August 1984. 
During the rest of the year the salinity at 
this station was nearly constant at about 
34.6. The total alkalinity values, which have 
been computed from the observed values of 
the total CO, concentration, pC02, phos-
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Fig. 2. The tempera
ture, salinity, pC02, 
total C02 concentration 
and 14C/C ratio in 
the surface water 
observed at the northern 
(680N) and southern 
(64°N) stations during the 
period from March 1983 
through November 1984.

phate, silica, salinity and temperature using 
the formulation of Takahashi et al. (1982) 
are also listed in Table 1.

The pCO, value in surface sea water is 
found to be lowest in May-June at both sta
tions, and is highest during the winter 
months. The lowest summer value is ob
served at the northern station, and is about 
150 /natm, or nearly 200 /u.atm less than the 
atmospheric value of 345 /natm observed 
concurrently. At the southern station, the 
lowest value observed was about 225 jxatm. 
These observations indicate that the sum

mer surface water is highly undersaturated 
with respect to atmospheric C02. Figure 4 
shows the distribution of surface water 
pCO, observed in the summer of 1981 dur
ing the TTO/NAS Expedition. It is seen 
that the results of the present investigations 
are consistent with the 1981 data. From 
May-June 1983 to the following March the 
surface water pC02 value increase to about 
360 /xatm at the southern station and to 
about 300 /xatm at the northern station. 
Although the temperature reached a maxi
mum in August 1983 and had decreased by a
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Fig. 3. The surface 
water concentrations of 
nitrate, phosphate and 
silica, AOU and the 
atmospheric C02 
concentration observed at 
the northern and 
southern stations during 
the period from March 
1983 through 
November 1984.

few degrees by March 1984, the pC02 con
tinued to increase until March 1984. At 
both stations the March values are similar to 
those of the subsequent year. Although the 
winter pC02 values in the surface water 
are considerably higher than the summer 
values, they remain still lower than the 
atmospheric values by about 10 /xatm at the 
northern station, and are approximately 
equal to the atmospheric value at the south
ern station. Thus, the surface waters are a 
strong sink for the atmospheric C02 in the 
summer months, and are a weak sink or 
nearly in equilibrium with the atmosphere 
during the winter months. Unfortunately, 
no pC02 data were obtained during the

spring through fall months in 1984 due to 
equipment failure.

The total C02 concentration in the sur
face water at both stations tracks the sea
sonal trend observed for surface water 
pC02, being low in the summer months and 
high in the fall, winter and spring months. 
The concentrations of nutrients in the sur
face water are also found to be substantially 
lower during the summer months, June 
through September, than the winter and 
spring values. The concentrations observed 
at the southern station, located in the open 
North Atlantic, are consistently greater 
than those observed at the northern station. 
The lower nutrient and C02 values observed
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during the summer months appear to be due 
to the increased photosynthetic utilization 
of nutrients and C02 and to the reduced 
vertical mixing rate resulting from enhanced 
density stratification of the water column 
during this period. The winter nutrient 
values observed in the surface water reach 
nearly 80% of the values observed at a 
depth of about 1000 m, and may be attribut
ed to the increased upward mixing of 
subsurface waters rich in nutrients.

The oxygen concentration data, expressed 
in terms of AOU (apparent oxygen utiliza
tion), show that the water is supersaturated 
with respect to atmospheric oxygen by as 
much as 30% in May-June, whereas it is 
saturated or slightly undersaturated during 
the rest of the year. The most intense oxy
gen supersaturation (AOU = -120 /xM/kg) 
is seen at the southern station in May-June, 
1983. It should be pointed out that the oc
currence of maximum oxygen supersatura
tion, which was presumably produced by 
intense photosynthesis, coincides with the 
period of lowest pC02 and nutrient values. 
The slight oxygen undersaturation observed 
during the winter-spring months can be at
tributed to the increased upward mixing of 
subsurface waters low in oxygen, and to 
rapid cooling of surface water, in which 
photosynthesis is virtually absent.

The carbon-14 concentration in the sur
face water increases with progressing season 
from about 40%o to 100%o in A14C at the 
northern station, and from about 20%o to 
60%o at the southern station. It is higher at 
the northern station by about 30%o. The at
mospheric carbon-14 concentration during 
the study period was about 300%o due to the 
thermonuclear bomb tests in 1960s (Nydal 
and Lovseth 1983), while that for the deep 
Norwegian Sea waters observed at TTO/ 
NAS Station 159 (fiSWN and 10°33'W) in 
1981 was -2.8%o at 500 m and -28.4%o at 698 
m (Ostlund, 1983). Thus, the observed low
er carbon-14 values in the surface water can 
be attributed to winter upwelling of subsur

face waters low in carbon-14, while the 
higher summer values resulting from the 
uptake of atmospheric bomb carbon-14 by 
the surface water, which is more or less iso
lated from the deep water by strong summer 
stratification.

The atmospheric COz concentration 
observed at the deck level shows that it is 
highest in March through May at 350-353 
ppm, and lowest in August at about 335 
ppm with a seasonal peak-to-peak ampli
tude of about 15-17 ppm. The seasonal 
phasing and amplitude are consistent with 
the observations made by Wong et al. 
(1984) at Sable Island (44°N, 60°W) off the 
coast of Nova Scotia and at Alert (82.5°N, 
62.3°W), Northwest Territories, Canada. 
Although their data extend only to mid- 
1980 and can not be compared directly with 
our measurements in 1983-84, it appears 
that our values are somewhat higher thim 
theirs.

A diffusion-advection model study for 
seasonal variation of the carbon and nut
rient chemistry is currently underway in 
order to evaluate the photosynthetic rate, 
upwelling rate and C02 uptake rate by the 
ocean water.

DISCUSSION
Net Air-Sea CO, Flux

The seasonal pC02 data presented in 
Figure 2 show unequivocally that the sur
face water located west and north of Iceland 
is an intense sink for the atmospheric C02 
during summer, when the water is warmest. 
On the other hand, it becomes nearly sa
turated with atmospheric COz or is only a 
weak sink during winter, when the water is 
coldest. Since the pCO, of water decreases 
rapidly with falling temperature in an iso
chemical condition, it has been generally 
believed that the high latitude oceans be
come more intense C02 sink during the cold 
winter months. Our observations prove this 
to be erroneous. Assuming that the summer
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SURFACE WATER pC02(^atm)

TTO/NAS 
EXPEDITION

JUNE-SEPT.
1981

30° W

Fig. 4. The surface water pC02 (in /xatm) observed in the northern high latitude areas during the TTO/NAS Ex
peditions in June-September 1981. The eastern North Atlantic data were obtained during June-July 1981; the Nor- 
wegian-Greenland Sea and the Irmingcr Sea during July-August 1981; the Labrador Sea and the western North At
lantic during August-September 1981. The mean atmospheric pC02 was about 330piatm during this period. Thus, the 
northern high latitude waters were highly undersaturated with respect to atmospheric C02.

pCO, data obtained during the 1981-TTO/ 
NAS Expedition in the Nonvegian-Green- 
land Sea (Fig. 4) represent the mean annual 
conditions, the net C02 flux from air to 
sea can be estimated to be about 6 moles 
CO^m2 • yr). For this estimate a mean 
global CO, gas exchange coefficient of 0.067 
moles COj/(m2 • /xatm • yr) is used. This is 
equivalent to 20 moles COj/(m2 • yr) gas 
exchange rate estimated by Broecker (1983) 
on the basis of the steady-state natural 
carbon-14 distribution in the atmosphere 
and oceans. In the light of the observations 
presented in this paper, this estimate must 
be reduced by at least 50% to about 3 moles

CO^m2 • yr) or less for the mean annual 
uptake of atmospheric COz by the surface 
water of the Nonvegian-Greenland Sea. 
Monthly averaged wind speeds are also low
est in summer and highest in fall and winter, 
so that the gas exchange rate should be low
est when the C02 sink is strongest. This 
would further reduce the net C02 uptake 
rate by the surface ocean water.

Seasonal Variation of Surface 
Water pC02

As seen in Figure 2 the seasonal change in 
surface water temperature is out of phase 
with that in pC02. The water is coldest in

'I
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Fig. 5. The effect of temperature change on the sur
face water pC02 values at the southern (64°N) and 
northern (68°N) stations. It is assumed that the March 
1983 waters at these stations were subjected to the 
observed seasonal temperature change without change 
in chemical composition. The isochemical temperature 
effect of 4.3 % pCOjAC was used. These temperature 
corrected values are indicated by “+”. The observed 
pC02 values (indicated by “o”) during the summer 
and fall months are substantially lower than the tem
perature corrected March value. This indicates that the 
total C02 concentration in the surface water was re
duced during the summer and fall months, presumably 
by the photosynthetic utilization.

February-March and warmest in August, 
whereas the pC02 is lowest in May-June and 
is highest in March. To show the magnitude 
of the effect of temperature on the surface 
pCO:, the seasonal change in pCO, due 
solely to seasonal temperature changes has 
been computed using the temperature de
pendence of 4.3%/°C (for an isochemical 
system), and plotted in Figure 5. It is as
sumed that the March 1983 water is subject
ed to temperature change without change in 
its chemical composition, including the total 
CO, concentration and alkalinity. Figure 5 
shows that the observed summer values are 
substantially lower than the computed 
values. This indicates that the observed 
decrease in pCO, during summer is due 
mainly to a reduction of the total CO, con
centration, which resulted from photosyn

thetic utilization of CO, in the water. This 
view is supported by the reduced nutrient 
concentrations and increased oxygen super
saturation observed in the summer months. 
Neither the uptake of C02 from the atmos
phere nor the upwelling of C02-rich sub
surface waters could compensate for the 
photosynthetic utilization due to the slow
ness of the air-sea gas exchange and the en
hanced density stratification of water col
umn by summer warming of the upper 
layers. Northward flow and rapid cooling of 
the warm and nutrient-deficient North At
lantic waters can account for the low pC02 
and low nutrient values observed during the 
summer, but not the observed oxygen 
supersaturation. The increase in surface 
water pC02 observed during the fall 
through spring months appears to be due 
mainly to the upward mixing of subsurface 
waters rich in C02 (and nutrients) and to the 
reduced photosynthetic rate resulting from 
decreased daylight hours.

The seasonal variation of the surface wat
er pC02 observed at these stations is further 
compared with the summer values obtained 
in the Norwegian and Greenland Seas dur
ing the TTO/NAS Expedition, July-August 
1981, and in the Labrador Sea in August- 
September 1981. In Figure 6 the surface 
water pCO, data are plotted against the sur
face water temperature. The summer pCO, 
values in the Norwegian-Greenland Sea 
waters and in the low-salinity East Green
land Current and Labrador Sea waters 
correlate with temperature, showing a tem
perature dependence of about 4% pCO/’C, 
which is similar to that of 4.3% pCO/’C for 
sea water in an isochemical system. This 
similarity may be coincidental if the in
crease in the total CO, concentration in 
surface water due to the net CO: uptake via 
air-sea gas exchange and to vertical mixing 
of subsurface waters is nearly compensated 
for by the biological utilization of CO,. 
Alternatively, this may be causal, if the rate 
of temperature change is much greater than
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that of the change in the total C02 in the 
surface water, such that the total CO, con
centration in surface water remains nearly 
constant throughout the summer months. 
The actual situation is probably a combina
tion of these extreme cases.

The 1983 summer values for the northern 
and southern stations are consistent with 
the 1981 summer values. On the other 
hand, the fall, winter and spring values at 
both stations are considerably greater than 
the 1981 summer values. The northern 
station winter values approach the deep 
water values (at 1000 m) observed at TTO 
Station 159 (68°44'N and 10o34'W) located 
in the Iceland Sea, and the southern station 
winter values are also close to the deep wat
er values (at 1000 m) observed at TTO Sta
tion 163 (61°50'N and 28°44'W) located in 
the Irminger Sea. These observations indi
cate that the high pCO, values observed 
during the fall and winter months are due 
mainly to the upward mixing of subsurface 
water. Furthermore, Figure 6 demonstrates 
the magnitude of the seasonal change and 
its importance in the air-sea CO, exchange 
in the northern high latitude areas.

Using the alkalinity, total CO,, oxygen 
and nutrient data obtained during the 1981 
TTO Programme, Broecker et al. (1985) 
computed the initial (or preformed) pCO, 
values, which would have been exhibited at 
the time of formation of the subsurface 
waters in the Denmark Strait area and 
the Norwegian-Greenland and Labrador 
Seas. Assuming that these waters were 
saturated with atmospheric oxygen at the 
time of formation, they used the AOU 
values and the Redfield ratios (P:N:C:(-0,) 
= 1:16:106:138) to estimate the biological 
respiration which occurred in the water 
column, and obtained the preformed values 
for total CO,, nitrate and phosphate. The 
alkalinity was corrected only for nitrate 
addition, and its change due to growth or 
dissolution of calcareous tests was assumed 
to be negligible. These preformed values

I.S. A 
1000 m
(TTO Stn. 163)

SUMMER TREND 
IN THE E. GREENLAND 
CURRENT AND 
LABRADOR SEA 

b WATER 
\ AUG.-SEPT. 1981

’ r,G-S‘
Q IO00m 

' (TTOSin 159)
-3-300 6A*N, 9 

1983- / 
11984 /

_NB >

t 68"N, \
1 1983- '
' 1984

SUMMER TREND IN 
THE NORWEGIAN- 
GREENLAND SEA 
JULY-AUG. 1981

j-A -,x > . 1 i ... -i.I
SURFACE WATER TEMPERATURE. (“C)

Fig. 6. Relationship between the surface water tem
perature and the pC02 values (in /i.atm) in the surface 
waters of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea (filled circles) 
and the Labrador Sea (+) during the summer of 1981, 
and at the northern (x) and southern (open circles) sta
tions in 1983 and 1984. The 1981 data were obtained 
during the TTO/NAS Expeditions. G. S. (an open 
square) and I. S. (an open triangle) indicate respect
ively the values at about 1000 m depth observed in the 
Greenland Sea (TTO/NAS Station 159) and in the Ir
minger Sea (TTO/NAS Station 163). The fall-winter
spring values observed in 1983-84 are close to the 
subsurface water values, indicating active vertical mix
ing of subsurface waters. The initial (or preformed) 
pCO. values estimated by Broecker et al. (1985) for var
ious subsurface waters are indicated by *: UL = Upper 
Labrador Sea water. LL = Lower Labrador Sea water, 
N = Norwegian Sea water, NB = Norwegian Sea 
Bottom water, and D = Denmark Strait water.

were then used to compute the initial pCO, 
for five water types found in the northern 
high latitude areas. Their assumption of 
oxygen saturation at the time of water 
formation appears to be supported by the 
winter-spring data obtained during the pre
sent investigation (Fig. 3). The initial pCO, 
values thus computed are indicated in 
Figure 6 with asterisks with letters. The
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Fig. 7. A plot of the natural logarithm of the pC02 
value normalized to 7.0°C (the annual mean tempera
ture at the southern station) versus that of the total C02 
concentration normalized to a salinity of 35.0 (the 
annual mean salinity at the southern station). The slope 
indicates the seasonal mean Revelle factor of 12.4 ±1.4 
at the southern station located in the Irminger Sea.

letters UL, LL, N, NB, and D denote re
spectively the upper Labrador Sea water 
(3.4°C and 34.84 salinity), the lower Labra
dor Sea water (3.2°C and 34.91), Norwegian 
Sea water (3.3°C and 35.02), Norwegian 
Sea Bottom water (-1.1°C and 34.90), and 
Denmark Strait water (0.25°C and 34.88). It 
is seen in Figure 6 that these initial pCO, 
values back-calculated from the subsurface 
water data are in agreement with the surface 
water values observed during the winter 
and spring seasons.

Relationship Between pCO, 
and Total C02

At the southern station, the salinity- 
normalized alkalinity value is nearly con
stant throughout the year. Therefore, the 
pCOj-TCO, relationship should yield an 
estimate of the Revelle factor, y , (or the

buffer factor), which is defined by the fol
lowing equation for seawater with a con
stant salinity, alkalinity and temperature:

y = (Apco2 / pcOj) / (atco2 / tco2) 
= (a In pC02/a In tco2)

Therefore, the slope of a In pC02 vs. 
In TC02 plot gives the value of the Revelle 
factor. In Figure 7 the natural logarithm of 
the pC02 values corrected to the annual 
mean temperature of 7.0°C is plotted 
against that of the total C02 concentration 
normalized to the annual mean salinity of 
35.0 at the southern station. It yields a Re
velle factor of 12.4 ± 1.4, which is con
sistent with 12.0 at 7°C computed by Taka- 
hashi et al. (1980) using the apparent dis
sociation constants for carbonic acid in sea 
water determined by Mehrbach et al. 
(1973). This value represents a seasonally 
averaged Revelle factor for the northern 
North Atlantic surface water, which is use
ful for model computations of the air-sea 
CO, exchange.

Because of the large seasonal variability 
in salinity at the northern station, a similar 
data analysis is considered not valid.

Oxygen Supersaturation and 
Primary Productivity

As shown in Figure 3, the surface water 
was highly supersaturated with respect to 
atmospheric oxygen during May-June in 
1983 and 1984. This oxygen supersaturation 
was presumably caused by the rate of 
photosynthetic oxygen production in the 
mixed layer exceeding the rate of oxygen 
loss to the atmosphere by gas exchange 
across the air-sea interface. If these pro
cesses are assumed to be in a steady state 
condition, and if no net oxygen transfer is 
assumed to have taken place between the 
mixed layer and the underlying subsurface 
waters, the oxygen production rate should 
be equal to the net oxygen evasion rate to 
the atmosphere. Thus, under these assump-
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tions, the photosynthesis rate may be esti
mated on the basis of the observed AOU 
value. The oxygen evasion flux, F, can be 
evaluated by:

F = Vp * { (C^)^ - (02)obs } • p 
= Vp • P • (-AOU),

where Vp is the gas exchange piston velo
city, p is the density of seawater, and (02)Mt 
and (02)obsare respectively the oxygen con
centration in seawater in equilibrium with 
atmospheric oxygen and the observed 
value. Accordingly, the difference between 
these oxygen values is equal to the AOU.

The value of Vp for oxygen has been esti
mated to be about 3 m/day (Broecker and 
Peng 1982), and that for p is 1025 kg/m3. 
The AOU values observed at the stations 
were about -55 ± 5 ^iM/kg during May- 
June 1984 (Fig. 3). Therefore we obtain the 
oxygen evasion flux and hence the photo
synthetic oxygen production rate of about 
0.17 ± 0.02 moles 0/(m2 * day). Using the 
Oj/C ratio of 138/106 estimated for mean 
plankton composition by Redfield et al. 
(1963) or 170/122(± 18) estimated by Taka- 
hashi et al. (1985) for decomposing bio
logical debris in subsurface waters, this can 
be converted to the photosynthetic carbon 
fixation rate of 0.13 moles C/(m2 ■ day) 
(for the OJC of 138/106) or 0.12 moles 
C/(m2 • day) (for the OJC of 170/122). The 
mixed layer depth at these stations ranged 
from 10 to 15 metres, and the depth for the 
Secchi disc disappearance (personal com
munication by T. Thdrdarddttir, MRI) 
ranged from 12 to 14 metres at the time of 
the oxygen measurements. Assuming that 
the photosynthesis was distributed uniform
ly within the upper 10 to 15 metres of the 
the water column, we estimate that the 
mean primary productivity was approx
imately 0.007 to 0.01 moles C/(m3 ■ day) or 
0.08 to 0.1 g C/(m3 ■ day). Considering the 
uncertainties in the estimates for the gas 
exchange piston velocity, the thickness of

the photic zone as well as the crude assump
tions used for deriving the relationship 
between oxygen supersaturation and prim
ary productivity, this estimate should be 
uncertain to about ± 50%.

On the other hand, concurrently with the 
oxygen measurements at these stations, the 
primary productivity in the mixed layer was 
measured by T. Th6rdard6ttir (personal 
communication) using a carbon-14 incuba
tion method. The observed primary pro
ductivity values range between 1.8 and 2.5 
mg C/(m3 * hr). Assuming that these values 
represent the mean productivity in the study 
area during the characteristic time for oxy
gen gas exchange (i.e. one to two weeks), 
and that the effective daylight hours per day 
were about 18 hours/day at the time of 
measurements, the daily primary product
ivity is estimated to be about 0.05 g 
C/(m3 • day). Because of the highly variable 
nature of primary productivity with time 
and space, this estimate should.be considered 
as a rough estimate for the mean pro
ductivity over the time scale of oxygen gas 
exchange. Nevertheless, it should be noted 
that this is broadly consistent with the pro
ductivity estimated independently on the 
basis of the oxygen gas transfer rate and 
AOU.

Relationship Between Nitrate 
and Phosphate

The distribution of nutrients and oxygen 
in the vicinity of Iceland and the northern 
Irminger Sea has been extensively investi
gated by Stefansson (1968a, 1968b). He 
observed that while the N/P ratio for the 
warm (T > 6°C) Atlantic waters is similar to 
that for the low salinity (S < 34.0) Polar 
waters (i.e. 14.35 vs. 14.10), the phosphate 
concentration at zero nitrate concentration 
for the Atlantic waters is about zero and 
that for the Polar waters is about 0.24 jiM- 
P/kg. The nitrate and phosphate con
centrations obtained for surface water at 
both stations during the present investi-
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Fig. 8. Plots of the nitrate concentration versus phosphate concentration in surface waters at the southern (left) and 
northern (right) stations in 1983-84.

gation are shown in Figure 8, and they ap
pear to be linearly related. A linear re
gression yields an N/P ratio of 15.8 ±1.9 
with an X-axis intercept of 0.04 ±0.1 /u.M- 
P/kg for the southern station and 17.1 ± 0.8 
with an X-axis intercept of 0.13 ± 0.03 /xM- 
P/kg for the northern station. In view of 
Stefansson’s observation (1968b), the great
er N/P and intercept values observed at the 
northern station may be attributed to mix
ing of the low-salinity Polar waters with the 
Atlantic waters. Although the N/P ratio 
observed at the southern station, where the 
salinity was nearly constant throughout the 
two-year period, is consistent with the mean 
N/P ratio of 16 in marine plankton (Red- 
field et al., 1963), the observed N/P ratio 
can not be taken unequivocally as an ex
pression of the ratio of the photosynthetic

utilization for nitrate and phosphate due to 
the lack of our knowledge of the mixing 
proportion of waters having different pre
formed nutrient concentrations.

Relationship Between Phosphate 
and Total CO,

The relationship between the phosphate 
and total CO, concentration corrected to 
the mean annual salinity at the southern 
station (35.0) is shown in Figure 9-A, and 
that between phosphate and pC02 normal
ized to the annual mean temperature at the 
southern station (7.0°C) is shown in Figure 
9-B. It is seen that the northern station data 
scatter far more than those for the southern 
station. As noted before, the seasonal var
iation of the salinity at the southern station 
is small, whereas that at the northern sta-
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Fig. 9. Relationship between (A) the total C02 concentration (normalized to a salinity of 35.0) and phosphate, and 
(B) the pCOj in surface water (normalized to 7.0°C) and phosphate. The northern station data are indicated by “x” 
and the southern station data by “o”. The data points in ( ) were not used for the regression analysis. Greater scatter 
of the data points for the northern station is due to mixing of various water masses. The pC02 and total C02 values 
observed at the northern sution are greater than those at the southern station. This suggests that the northern station 
water is influenced by the low-salinity and high-C02 East Greenland Current water.
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tion is substantially larger (salinity is as low 
as 30.7 during August 1984) due mainly to 
the increased influx of the low-salinity East 
Greenland Current water and/or melting 
ice. Thus, the large scatter of the northern 
station data may be attributed mainly to the 
effect of mixing among various water 
masses.

The southern station (64°N) data exhibit 
a linear relationship, yielding a CO/P ratio 
of 136 ± 20. This ratio reflects not only the 
effect of photosynthetic utilization, but also 
that of air-sea C02 gas exchange, produc
tion of calcareous tests and water mixing. 
Since the surface water pC02 is much lower 
than that of the atmosphere during summer, 
the summer surface water should have 
taken up more atmospheric C02 than the 
winter water. Thus, if the observed C02 
values for the summer water, which has a 
low phosphate concentration, were correct
ed for a greater uptake of atmospheric

C02, the slope of the regression line in 
Figure 9-A should be increased. Therefore, 
were the uptake of atmospheric COz the 
only non-biological process to affect the 
COj/P ratio, the observed ratio should re
present the lower limit for the CO/P ratio 
attributable to biological utilization. In 
view of the near constancy of the salinity- 
normalized alkalinity values (with an ex
ception of the March 1983 value) observed 
at this station, the effect of C02 utilization 
by calcareous shell production appears to be 
small. However, the effect of mixing of 
various water types cannot be evaluated on 
the basis of the present data set.

On the basis of phosphate, total C02 
concentration and oxygen data obtained 
along isopycnal horizons in the North 
Atlantic, Takahashi et al. (1985) observed 
that the phosphate, C02 and 02 concentra
tions in the main thermocline waters change 
with a ratio of 1:93:170. Since the younger

3
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(hence higher oxygen concentration) waters 
should contain a greater amount of an
thropogenic C02J they interpreted that this 
value for carbon should represent the lower 
limit for the decomposition of biological 
debris in the water column. On the other 
hand, if nitrogen in the debris is assumed to 
be in the form of NH3, its oxidation to N03‘ 
should consume two molecules of 02.Thus, 
correcting the oxygen consumption for 
oxidation of NH33 they obtained the upper 
limit for the P:C: (-02) ratio of 1:135:170. 
The P/C ratio of 1/136(+ 20) for biological 
production observed at the southern station 
during this study tends to support the upper 
limit for the P/C ratio, 1/135, observed by 
Takahashi et al. (1985).

C02 in the Arctic Waters 
Both the total C02 and pC02 data pre

sented in Figure 9 show that the northern 
station waters, when normalized to a salin
ity of 35.0, contain approximately 50 /aM/kg 
more C02 than the southern station water. 
The 1981-summer pCOz and temperature 
data (Fig. 6) also show that the East Green
land Current water and the Labrador Sea 
water have pC02 values about 15% greater 
than that of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea 
surface waters of North Atlantic origin. 
This may be due to a contribution of colder 
and higher C02 water of arctic origin. Since 
the pC02-temperature relationship ob
served during the summer of 1981 (Fig. 6) is 
nearly equal to that for an isochemical sea 
water, it appears that, although the surface 
waters were highly undersaturated with 
•respect to atmospheric C02, they did not 
take up an appreciable amount of atmos
pheric COt via gas exchange as they flowed 
northward into the Arctic basin through the 
Norwegian-Greenland Sea. We therefore 
postulate that during their residence in the 
Arctic basin, the surface waters take up CO, 
from the atmosphere over the areas free of 
ice cover. They might also receive addition
al C02 by mixing with subsurface waters,

although such mixing should be minimal 
due to strong density stratification during 
the summer. The waters thus enriched in 
C02 flow southward out of the Arctic basin 
as the East Greenland Current into the 
Greenland Sea and further into the Labra
dor Sea. If this were the case, the Arctic 
Sea, in particular the areas free of ice during 
summer when photosynthesis is at a maxi
mum, should play an important role in the 
uptake of atmospheric CO,,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of a seasonal study of the car

bon and nutrient chemistry in surface water 
conducted at two locations in the areas 
north and west of Iceland during the period 
March 1983 through November 1984, lead 
to the following conclusions:

1) The partial pressure of C02 in surface 
water and the concentrations of nutrients 
and total dissolved C02 are lowest during 
the summer months but are greater in the 
fall, winter and spring months. On the 
other hand, the concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen and carbon-14 in sea water are 
greatest during the summer months but 
smaller during the rest of the year.

2) The results of the summer observations 
can be attributed to accelerated photosyn
thetic utilization of carbon and nutrients and 
reduced vertical mixing in the upper water 
column due to increased density stratifica
tion of the water by the summer warming. 
The winter results are attributable to re
duced photosynthetic rates due to short
ened daylight hours and to the upward mix
ing of subsurface waters rich in nutrients 
and CO, resulting from winter cooling of the 
surface water. Thus, the carbon and nutri
ent chemistry in the northern high latitude 
waters appears to be regulated by the inter
actions of the photosynthetic utilization of 
carbon and nutrients and the. supply rate of 
these into the photic zone by upward mixing 
of subsurface waters. The former is the
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dominant process during the summer 
months, whereas the latter is the major 
governing process during the winter 
months.

3) The surface pC02 data indicate that the 
ocean in this region is an intense sink for the 
atmospheric C02 in the summer months, 
whereas it is a weak to neutral sink during 
the winter months. At the southern station 
(64t,C), the sea even became a weak CO, 
source during March 1984. This is contrary 
to the general belief that the northern high 
latitude areas are intense COj sinks 
throughout the year. Seasonal variability in 
the carbon chemistry of the high latitude 
water mass formation areas must be taken 
into consideration for estimating oceanic 
uptake of the industrial C02.

4) The initial pC02 values at the time of 
formation of subsurface waters, which have 
been computed by Broecker et al. (1985) on 
the basis of the estimated preformed values 
for the alkalinity, total C02 and nutrients, 
are consistent with the values observed dur
ing the winter and spring seasons.

5) Based upon the pC02 and total C02 
concentration data, the seasonally averaged 
Revelle (or buffer) factor for C02 has been 
estimated to be 12.4 ± 1.4 at the southern 
station located in the Irminger Sea in the 
North Atlantic.

6) The summer data for the waters of the 
East Greenland Current and the Labrador 
Sea show that they have greater total C02 
concentrations and higher pC02 values than 
those of North Atlantic origin. It appears 
that the North Atlantic water cools rapidly 
and nearly isochemically as it flows north
ward into the Norwegian-Greenland Sea 
and further into the Arctic basin. It appears 
to acquire additional C02 via air-sea ex
change and perhaps by mixing with subsur
face waters during its residence in the Arctic 
basin. The low salinity East Greenland 
Current water, which flows southward out 
of the Arctic basin, appears to reflect the 
results of these processes.

7) These seasonal data serve as the basis 
for quantitative evaluation of the upward 
mixing rate, photosynthetic rate and C02 
uptake rate by the sea through model 
studies. A diffusion-advection model study 
is currently underway.
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ABSTRACT
The seasonal variation of various surface water properties has been monitored at a station 
located at about 120 miles south of the Iceland-Greenland sill during the two-year period, 
March 1983 through May 1985. These properties include the temperature, salinity, mixed- 
layer depth, partial pressure of C02 in seawater and the concentrations of dissolved total C02, 
oxygen and nutrients. It was observed that during the summer, the C02 partial pressure and 
the concentrations of C02 and nutrients in surface water were lowest, while the oxygen 
concentration was highest. This situation was reversed during the winter. The seasonal 
variation is attributed mainly to the high photosynthetic utilization rate of carbon and 
nutrients in a strongly stratified and shallow surface mixed layer during the summer. The 
winter observations are attributed to the upward transport of deep waters rich in total C02 
and nutrients by deep convective mixing. In order to account for the observed seasonal 
variation, a vertically one-dimensional, two-box ocean model has been constructed. The 
vertical mixing between the surface mixed layer and deep water is characterized in terms of 
changes in the mixed layer thickness with time, and the biological productivity is related to 
the solar insolation and nutrient concentration in the mixed layer. Gas exchange of oxygen 
and C02 between the mixed layer and the atmosphere is taken into consideration. When this 
model is calibrated using the observed phosphate concentration in surface water, it yields 
seasonal variations of carbon and oxygen values consistent with the observations, with an 
exception of a large excursion of spring time values resulting from phytoplankton blooms. It is 
shown that the spring bloom effect can be simulated by a short-term reduction of the 
phosphate residence time and of the gas exchange rate.

1. Introduction

The high latitude northern ocean is one of the 
most critical areas for ventilation of the global 
deep oceans. In the Norwegian-Greenland- 
Iceland Seas, the surface water which has 
exchanged oxygen and climatically important 
agents such as heat and C02 with the atmosphere

* This paper was presented at the CACGP/IAMAP 
Conference on Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide, its Sources, 
Sinks and Global Transport, in Kandersteg, Switzerland, 
September 2-6, 1985. Other papers from this meeting 
were published in a special issue of Tellus 39B, 1-2.

sinks during the winter cooling, and flows south
ward into the Atlantic over the Greenland- 
Iceland Scotland ridges (Worthington, 1970; 
Swift et al., 1980). This overflow water represents 
a major contribution to the North Atlantic Deep 
Water complex and was first recognized by 
Cooper (1952, 1955a, b) and Dietrich (1956 and 
1957). As the overflow water descends to the 
abyssal depths along the southern slope of the 
ridges, the cooled saline Atlantic surface water 
is entrained into it (Steele et al., 1962; 
Worthington, 1970). The resulting water flows 
westward around the southern tip of Greenland
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and then into the Labrador Sea (see Fig. 7 in 
Swift (1984) for the long salinity, oxygen and 
density sections along the major flow direction of 
the deep and bottom water masses in the north
ern North Atlantic). It then flows southward out 
of the Labrador Sea along the western boundary 
and is joined by the newly ventilated Labrador 
Sea Water (Talley and McCartney, 1982; Clarke 
and Gascard, 1983). These waters together form 
the saline North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), 
which has been traced not only throughout the 
entire Atlantic, but also in the southern Pacific 
and Indian Oceans (Reid and Lynn, 1971). Thus, 
ventilation processes occurring over the high 
latitude North Atlantic waters provide a direct 
transport pathway between the atmosphere and 
the deep oceans of the world. Although numerous 
physical, chemical and biological investigations 
of these ventilation areas have been conducted, 
systematic seasonal studies of the carbon nutrient 
chemistry in them are scarce.

The purpose of this paper is (1) to report the 
results of the seasonal observations of carbon, 
nutrients and oxygen concentrations in the 
surface water of the northern Irminger Sea, west 
of Iceland, where the modification of the 
Denmark Strait overflow water by mixing with 
ventilated Atlantic water has been proposed 
to occur (e.g., Worthington, 1970); and (2) 
to present a one-dimensional, time-dependent 
model, which accounts for these observed 
variations. The observational data have been 
obtained under a cooperative program between 
the Marine Research Institute of Reykjavik and 
the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory.

2. Previous observations

As early as in the first decade of the 20th 
century, Krogh (1910) measured the C02 partial 
pressure (pC02) in the surface water between 
Scotland and Canada. He observed that, in 
general, the surface water had lower pCOa than 
the atmosphere, and concluded that the sea was 
acting as a regulator of atmospheric C02. Buch 
(1939a, b) investigated the distribution of pC02 
in the surface waters of the northern North 
Atlantic and the Norwegian Sea, and found that, 
on the average, the surface water pC02 values 
were about 5% less than those in the atmosphere, 
confirming the earlier results of the Krogh.

The pC02 in the surface water of the 
Iceland, Greenland, Norwegian and Labrador 
Seas and the North Atlantic Ocean was measured 
during the 1957-IGY (Takahashi, 1961), 1972- 
GEOSECS (Broecker and Takahashi, 1984) 
and 1981-TTO/NAS (Takahashi et al., 1985a) 
expeditions. These measurements were made 
mostly during the summer months. The results 
indicated that the summer surface waters of these 
areas had substantially lower pC02 values than 
the atmosphere, and hence were strong sinks for 
atmospheric C02. Broecker et al. (1985) esti
mated the initial pC02 value in sea water at the 
time of atmospheric exposure of subsurface 
waters in the winter by means of the total C02- 
oxygen and the alkalinity-oxygen relationships. 
The initial pC02 values thus estimated for the 
northern high latitude waters were found to be 
about 150 /xatm greater than the values observed 
during the summer months at the corresponding 
temperatures. This suggested that the water was 
less undersaturated with respect to atmospheric 
C02 at the time of its formation. Takahashi et al. 
(1985a) monitored the seasonal variability of the 
carbon and nutrient chemistry at two stations 
(64° N, 28°W and 68° N, 19°W) located respect
ively west of Iceland in the Irminger Sea and 
Iceland Sea for the period of March 1983 through 
November 1984. They observed that the surface 
water pC02 and the nutrient concentrations 
increased from the summer to the winter as the 
water cooled and the mixed layer thickness 
increased. It is shown in Fig. 1 that their summer 
pC02 data are consistent with those observed in 
the summer of 1981 during the TTO/NAS 
expedition, and their winter data with those 
estimated by Broecker et al. (1985) on the basis of 
an extrapolation of the subsurface data. Fig. 1 
also shows that, at the 64° N station, the winter 
pC02 value exceeded the atmospheric value of 
345 //atm, and hence the surface water which was 
an intense C02 sink in the summer, became a 
weak C02 source in the winter. The lowering of 
pC02 during the summer has been attributed 
mainly to a high photosynthetic utilization rate in 
the thin mixed layer formed by an enhanced 
density stratification occurring during the sum
mer. Conversely, the winter increase in pC02 has 
been accounted for by reduced photosynthesis 
and increased upward mixing of the C02-rich 
subsurface water during the winter.
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Fig. I. Relationship between the temperature and 
pCCK (in /ratm) observed in the surface waters of the 
Norwegian-Greenland Sea (filled circles) and the 
Labrador Sea ( + ) during July and August 1981, and 
that observed respectively at 64°N, 28°W in the north
ern Irminger Sea ( x) and at 68°N, 19°W in the Iceland 
Sea (open circles) during a period March 1983 through 
November 1984. The 1981 data were obtained during 
the TTO/NAS Expedition (Takahashi et al., 1982b), 
and the 1983-84 data for the two fixed stations were 
obtained during a seasonal study described by 
Takahashi et al. (1985a). The initial pC02 values 
estimated by Broecker et al. (1985) for various 
subsurface waters are indiated by *’s: UL = Upper 
Labrador Sea water, LL = Lower Labrador Sea water, 
N = Norwegian Sea water, NB = Norwegian Sea 
bottom water, and D = Denmark Strait overflow water. 
It is seen that the pC03 values observed in the fall 
through winter are far greater than those observed 
during the summer of 1981 and 1983-84, whereas they 
are consistent with the initial pC02 values at the time 
of water formation estimated by Broecker et al. (1985).

In the northern high latitude Pacific, the 
seasonal variability of the carbon and nutrient 
chemistry in the eastern Bering Sea shelf area 
(54-58° N and 163-168° W) has been investigated 
during the PROBES (Processes and Resources of 
the Bering Sea Shelf) program. Hood (1981) 
observed that the pC02 value for sea water

correlated strongly with the nitrate concentration. 
Codispoti et al. (1982, 1986) observed that the 
surface water pC02 values were reduced from the 
near atmospheric value of about 340 /iatm before 
the spring plankton bloom to about 125 /ratm 
after the bloom. On the basis of the water-column 
inventory of dissolved total C02, they estimated 
a net community carbon production rate of about 
3.6 g C m-2 day-' for the period of 23 April- 
23 May 1980.

These observations indicate that the carbon 
and nutrient chemistry in the northern high 
latitude oceans varies over a wide range 
seasonally due to complex interactions between 
biological and water mixing processes. Estimates 
for the oceanic C02 uptake based only on 
summertime surface water data do not represent 
the estimates at the time of deep water formation. 
Thus, measurements of the seasonal variability of 
carbon, oxygen and nutrients in high latitude 
areas are critical for a better understanding of the 
deep water formation and ventilation processes.

3. Seasonal observations in the North 
Atlantic

The set of seasonal data analyzed in our model 
study will be briefly described first. This data set 
was obtained at a station located at 64° N and 
28° W in the Irminger Sea, about 120 miles west 
of Iceland and south of the Iceland-Greenland 
Ridge (see Fig. 1 in Takahashi et al., 1985a). It 
was repeatedly occupied four times a year during 
the period of March 1983 through November 
1985. This station is situated within the west 
branch of the Irminger Current (Stefansson, 
1962), which is derived from the North Atlantic 
Drift. During the winter, dense waters with a 
sigma-2 density of 36.7 to 36.75 are known to be 
exposed at the sea surface (Swift, 1984). At each 
occupation of this station, the temperature, sal
inity, pC02, the concentrations of total dissolved 
C02, oxygen, phosphate, nitrate and silicate 
in surface water, as well as the upper mixed 
layer thickness, were determined. The data are 
tabulated in Table 1, and plotted against time in 
Fig. 2. The method and precision of the measure
ments are described in Takahashi et al. (1985a), 
and various property-property relationships are 
also discussed.
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Fig. 2. (a) The seasonal variation of the surface water temperature, salinity, mixed layer depths, C02 partial 
pressure and total dissolved C02 concentration and (b) that of the concentrations of oxygen, phosphate, nitrate and 
silicate dissolved in surface water. The 1983 data are indicated by O’s, the 1984 data by x’s and the 1985 data by 
+ ’s. The oxygen concentration is expressed in terms of the apparent oxygen utilization, AOU. A negative value in 
AOU indicates that the water is supersaturated with respect to atmospheric oxygen. The data points are connected 
by straight lines to show the yearly trends. The mean atmospheric pC02 value during the study period was 
343 /xatm, and is indicated by a dashed line in the second panel from the bottom of Fig. 2a. This is estimated on the 
basis of the mean mole fraction concentration of C02 in dry air, 345.6 ± 6 ppm, and the mean sea surface 
temperature of 6.9 ± 1.3°C. It is assumed that the air at the air-sea interface is saturated with water vapor at the 
seawater temperature, and the mean barometric pressure is 1.000 atm. The large variability of atmospheric C02 
concentration (i.e., ±6 ppm) reflects the seasonal variation as documented in Takahashi et al. (1985a).

The surface water temperature varies between 
about 5.0°C in early March and 9.5°C in August. 
The salinity is nearly constant, ranging between 
34.9 and 35.1%o (see Fig. 2a). The interannual 
variability appears to be small: less than a degree 
in temperature and less than 0.1 %<, in salinity. 
The observed salinity and its near constancy 
suggest that the water sampled at this station are 
supplied from a chemically homogeneous south
ern source. In contrast, the surface water salinity 
at a station located at 68° N and 19°W, north of 
the Iceland-Greenland Ridge, varies seasonally 
between 30.5 and 34.5%<>, reflecting the lateral

influx of the low salinity waters of the East 
Greenland Current and melting ice (Takahashi et 
al., 1985a). For this reason, data at the 64°N 
station have been chosen for a one-dimensional 
model study.

The mixed layer thickness varies from about 15 
meters in late May to 500 meters in March (see 
Fig. 2a). This is determined primarily on the 
basis of the density variation in the water 
column. Whenever the density data are not 
sufficient to define the bottom of the mixed layer, 
the oxygen and/or nutrient data are used. The 
seasonal variation of the mixed layer depth
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around 64°N, which was identified on the basis 
of historical temperature profiles (Fung, personal 
communication, 1985), is also shown by the solid 
circles in Fig. 2a for comparison. Although these 
depths are consistent with our observations for 
summer through fall, the historical records give 
much shallower depths for the winter. This 
discrepancy is due to the fact that the maximum 
depth for historical measurements are mostly 
limited to about 250 meters.

The pC02 data indicate that during the sum
mer when water was warm, the surface water had 
substantially lower pC02 values than the atmos
phere, and thus was a strong C02 sink. On the 
other hand, during the winter when water was 
colder, the surface water had greater pC02 values 
similar to the atmosphere, and thus was nearly 
saturated with atmospheric C02. The total C02 
concentration was low in the summer and in
creased in the fall through winter. The obser
vation that the pC02 value increases with 
decreasing temperature can be accounted for by 
the fact that the lowering effect on pC02 
by water cooling [i.e., (dpC02/dr)/pC02 = 
+ 0.043 0C_I for an isochemical seawater system] 
is over compensated by the increasing effect due 
to an increase in total C02 concentration [i.e., 
(dpC02/pC02)/(drC02/rC02)= 12.6 for this 
study area; Takahashi et al. (1985a)].

The concentrations of phosphate, nitrate and 
silicate were lower in the summer, and increased 
with progressing season (Fig. 2b). The concen
tration of dissolved oxygen in the surface mixed 
layer is expressed in terms of the apparent oxygen 
utilization, AOU, which is computed by subtract
ing the observed value from the saturation 
concentration at the observed temperature. Thus, 
a negative AOU value indicates oxygen super
saturation. It is observed that the summer water 
was highly supersaturated with respect to atmos
pheric oxygen. The low concentration of nutri
ents and C02 and the elevated level of oxygen 
supersaturation observed in the summer appear 
to be a result of the rapid photosynthetic utiliz
ation within the thin mixed layer formed by 
summer warming. It is interesting to note that in 
late May of 1983 the silica concentration was 
almost zero, whereas both the phosphate and 
nitrate concentrations were reduced respectively 
to about 0.3 and 5.5 /tM/kg. It appears that the 
growth of siliceous phytoplankton such as

diatoms was limited by the available silica in 
seawater.

The chemical data presented above appear to 
show a large interannual variability in the late 
May, but a relatively small interannual variation 
during the rest of the year. Since plankton blooms 
are of short duration and their occurrences vary 
in space and time, our single observations in late 
May of 1983 may have hit such an event by 
chance. Therefore, it is likely that the large 
interannual variability observed during May is 
attributable mainly to our 3-month time-resol
ution for sampling. Nevertheless, aside from this 
limitation, this investigation clearly demonstrates 
large seasonal variability in the carbon and nutri
ent chemistry in the northern North Atlantic.

4. Description of the model

4.1. Outline of the model 
We have chosen a model that is a vertically 

one-dimensional, two box representation of the 
ocean. It is schematically presented in Fig. 3. The 
upper box represents the surface mixed layer; the 
lower box, the underlying deep water. The upper 
box exchanges C02 and 02 gases with the 
atmosphere across the air-sea interface. It is 
assumed that no material or water is transported 
laterally into or out of the boxes or across the 
bottom boundary of the deep water box. 
Accordingly, the two-box ocean is a closed system 
with respect to nutrients and other non-volatile 
salts, whereas it is open with respect to C02 and 
02. Within each of these boxes, the temperature 
and concentrations of dissolved substances are 
assumed to be distributed homogeneously. The 
exchange of the dissolved substances between the 
surface mixed layer and deep water boxes is 
assumed to occur by two vertical processes: (a) 
water transfer across the bottom of the surface 
layer box as the boundary for the two boxes 
moves up and down with time, and (b) 
gravitational settling of biological debris formed 
in the mixed layer. No diffusive transport is 
considered. The production of biogenic debris is 
assumed to be confined to the upper box. The 
debris thus formed settles gravitationally into the 
deep water box. It is assumed to decompose 
immediately into C02, phosphate and nitrate in 
the deep water; at the same time, the oxygen
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GAS EXCHANGE

Fig. 3. A schematic representation of the one-dimen
sional, two-box ocean model. The depth of the mixed 
layer (i.e., upper box) varies according to the 
observational data given in Fig. 2a. The total depth of 
the system is fixed at 1200 m. The biogenic debris is 
produced in the upper box, and falls into the deep water 
box, where it is completely oxidized immediately.

dissolved in it is consumed by the decomposition 
process.

The model described above does not take into 
account the effect of lateral water transport, 
although a substantial amount of water is known 
to flow laterally through the study area. In this 
regard, our model is admittedly incomplete. 
However, no systematic time-variability data for 
lateral water transport at this station are avail
able. On the other hand, the observed winter 
increase in the concentrations of CO, and nutri
ents in surface water must largely be a result of 
vertical mixing processes. With these limitations 
in mind, we have chosen to formulate a vertically 
one-dimensional, time-dependent model without 
lateral water transports for our seasonal varia
bility study of the carbon, nutrient and oxygen 
concentrations in surface water.

In our model, the time dependence of the 
temperature and the thickness of the upper mixed 
layer box is taken to be known; the observations

made at the 64° N station (Fig. 2a) are used as the 
input. In addition, the net production rate of 
biogenic debris in the surface layer is related to 
the solar insolation, which is also taken to be 
known as a function of time. This is, in turn, 
assumed to be equal to the biological transport 
rate of carbon and nutrients from the upper box 
to the deep water box. The total amount of 
phosphate, nitrate and alkalinity in the two-box 
system is assumed to be known and constant with 
time. The model parameter, namely that for the 
production rate of biogenic debris, is calibrated 
using the phosphate concentration data in the 
surface water. In the following subsections, we 
present the assumptions and schemes used for the 
parameterization of the physical and biological 
processes and for the model computation.

4.2. Vertical water transport
The vertical transport of water is assumed to 

take place by movement of the upper/lower box 
boundary with time, and the total depth of the 
two-box system is assumed to be constant at 1200 
meters. The final model results are little affected 
by a variation of a few hundred meters in the 
total depth of the system. The thickness of the 
upper box (i.e., the mixed layer) is taken to vary 
from 15 to 500 meters as a four-segment linear 
function of time (see the solid lines in Fig. 2a). 
The thickness of the deep water box at time t, 
D(t), is then expressed by:

£>(/)= 1200-L(/), (1)

where L(t) is the thickness of the upper box at 
time t.

As the surface water becomes warmer with 
progressing season, L{t) decreases and the surface 
water is incorporated into the deep water box. 
During the duration of the thinning of the upper 
layer, the concentration of dissolved species in 
the upper box water, M%(t), remains unchanged. 
On the other hand, the concentration in the deep 
water, Afd(r), is changed by mixing with the 
upper box water. Thus the net change in the 
concentration, (AA/m)d, occurred during a time 
interval At is:

(AA/Jd = [MM - Md(t)] x AL/{D{t) + AL), (2)

where AL is the change of surface layer thickness 
during a time interval of At, and subscript m 
represents mixing.
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During the time when the depth of the upper 
layer increases with time (i.e., from the fall to the 
winter months), it is assumed that the concen
tration in the deep water remains constant, but 
that in the upper box water changes by 
incorporation of the deep water. The net change 
of concentration, in a time interval At is:

(AAO, = [^d(0 - K(0) X AL/(Z,(0 + AL). (3)

A forward-time iteration of eqs. (1), (2) and (3) 
yields the concentration of dissolved species in 
the upper mixed layer box as a function of time. 
It should be noted that, although heat can be 
transported vertically by the same mechanism, 
the above equations are not applied to a compu
tation of water temperature. Instead, the tem
perature in the upper box is prescribed to vary 
from 4.5 to 9.0°C as a two segment linear func
tion of time as shown in Fig. 2a, and is used for 
computation of the pC02 values in surface water.

4.3. Biological processes and transportation
Throughout our model study we assume that 

the production of organic matter in the surface 
box and its decomposition in the deep water box 
takes place according to the constant stoichio
metric ratios of P :N :C: — 02 = 1:16:130:175, 
which have been estimated by Takahashi et al. 
(1985b) for the mean decomposition products of 
biogenic debris in the North Atlantic thermocline 
water. It is noted, however, that the elemental 
ratios for phytoplankton uptake, those in living 
marine organisms and those in biogenic debris 
suspended in water column are known to vary 
over a wide range depending on species, time and 
space. For example, Eppley and Sloan (1965) 
observed that 02/C ratio during the growth of 
nine marine phytoplankton species varied from 
— 1.2 to —1.8; Williams et al. (1979) observed 
that the C/N ratio varied between 6.5 and 7.3 
and the 02/C ratio between -1.3 and —1.7 
during their incubation experiments with natural 
community samples; Perry and Eppley (1981) 
observed that the C/P and N/P ratios during the 
assimilation occurring in the central North 
Pacific water varied between 7.7 and 81 for the 
former and between 2.6 and 12 for the latter 
depending on the time of year and the water 
depth; and Bishop et al. (1980) observed that the 
C/N ratio in the suspended organic matter in the 
upper 1200 meters of the Panama Basin water

varied between 4.8 and 8.6 and the C/P ratio 
between 155 and 275 for the size fractions of 1 to 
53 pm and that these ratios varied more widely 
for the size fractions of less than 1 or greater than 
53 pm.

The production rate of biogenic debris in 
surface water is directly related to the net 
primary productivity. Gravitational settling of 
the biogenic debris (and its subsequent decompo
sition in the deep water) transports the carbon 
and nutrients from the surface layer to the deep 
water. In our model, we characterize the 
production rate of biogenic debris in terms of the 
phosphate residence time in the surface water 
box, t, which is defined by:

(total amount of phosphate 

in the surface box)^ ~ — # (4)
(net phosphate removal rate)

The quantity in the numerator is equal to a 
product of the phosphate concentration in the 
surface water box, (P04)„ and its thickness, L(t). 
The net phosphate removal rate from the surface 
box may be proportional to the primary pro
ductivity and the recycling efficiency of phos
phate in the marine community. Primary pro
ductivity is known to be proportional to solar 
insolation (e.g., Platt, 1986). It also depends on 
the concentration of the limiting nutrient in 
seawater (Dugdale, 1967). Accordingly, the de
nominator is approximated by:

(net phosphate removal rate) oo S(/) x (P04)s (5)

where S(t) is the solar insolation under a cloud
less sky. Since the phosphate concentration, 
(P04)s, appears both in the numerator and de
nominator and thus cancels, we obtain a simple 
expression for the residence time of phosphate in 
the surface layer at time t :

r(t) = B[miS(t)], (6)

where B is an adjustable proportionality constant 
which can be evaluated using the observational 
data as explained later. Values of L(t) are known 
from our observations (Fig. 2a); values of S(t) 
obtained by Einarsson (1969) at the 64° N latitude 
for a cloudless sky are shown in Fig. 4a and used 
in our model calculation

Using the phosphate residence time, x(t), the 
change in the surface water P04 concentration
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TIME (mooth)
MAMJ J ASONOJ F

20

Fig. 4. The solar insolation at 64° N after Einarsson 
(1969) and the mean residence time of P04 in the mixed 
layer. The latter is calculated using eq. (6) with the 
constant B value of 37.8 cal cm-3 and the mixed layer 
depth shown in Fig. 2a.

occurring in a time interval At by the production 
of biogenic debris can be expressed by :

AP04 = (P04)s x At/x(t). (7)

On the basis of the assumed stoichiometric 
P/N/C/0; ratios for primary production, the 
change in the concentration of carbon, nitrate 
and oxygen in the surface water box can be 
expressed respectively by:

ACb= 130 x AP04, (8)

ANb = 16 x AP04, (9)

AOb=-175 x AP04. (10)

Since the concentrations of C02 and oxygen are 
also changed by the air-sea gas exchange, a 
subscript “b" is used to specify the biological 
effect. Eqs. (6) through (9) give the change in the 
concentrations of P04, C02, and N03 due to the 
production of biogenic debris in surface water, 
and hence the amount of biogenic debris trans
ported into the deep water box by gravitational 
settling. Eqs. (6), (7) and (10) yield the amount of 
dissolved oxygen produced and added to the 
surface water. In the deep water, production 
reactions are assumed to reverse without a time 
lag. Thus, these equations describe the amount of 
P04, C02, N03 added to and that of oxygen 
consumed in the deep water box.

The proportionality constant B in eq. (6) is the 
single adjustable parameter in our model, and has 
been evaluated using the surface water P04 
concentration data, excluding the two data points 
for May, 1983 and 1985. Using eqs. (1), (2), (3), 
(6) and (7) and the total phosphate value in the 
system listed in Table 2, the phosphate concen
tration in the surface layer has been computed 
using various values for B. As shown by the solid 
curve in the upper left panel of Fig. 5, the best fit 
B value of 37.8 cal cm-3 is determined by least 
squares method. This value yields a phosphate 
mean residence time of 0.25 years with a surface 
mixed layer thickness, L, of 20 m and an 
insolation value of 829 cal cm-2 day-1 in June. 
To illustrate sensitivity for the choice of the B 
values, the results for B = 53.0 cal cm-3 (the

Table 2. Inpul data to the carbon-nutrient-oxygen model

Properties Values Sources

insolation at sea level, S(f) 7 to 829 cal m"J day-1 Einarsson (1969)
mixed layer depths, L(t) 15 to 500 meters observed, see Fig. 2a
temperature of mixed layer 4.5 to 9.0°C observed, see Fig. 2a
salinity 35.00 %o observed, see Fig. 2a
potential alkalinity 2305 pEq/kg observed. Takahashi et al. (1985a)
pC02 in air 343 /tatm observed. Takahashi et al. (1985a)
mean P04 concentration 0.975 /iM/kg estimated from observations
mean N03 concentration 15.6 /iM/kg estimated from observations
mean CO-. concentration 2109/iM/kg estimated from observations
C02 gas exchange coefficient 20 M m-2 yr_l Broecker and Peng (1982)
02 gas exchange coefficient 382 M m-2 yr_l Peng et al. (1979)
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Fig. 5. The computed time-vanation of P04, TCOj, pC02 and AOU is compared with the observations at the 
64° N station. The circles represent the observed values in 1983; the triangles, those in 1984; and the squares, those 
in 1985. The solid curve (referred to as the standard model) is based on a constant B value of 37.8 cal cm-3; the 
dashed curve, B of 53.0 cal cm-3 ( + 40%); and the dotted curve, B of 22.7 cal cm-3 ( — 40%).

dashed curve) and 22.7 cal cm-3 (the dotted 
curve) are also shown in Fig. 5. These B values 
correspond to + or —40% of the best fit value. It 
is seen in Fig. 5 that the May data points for 1983 
and 1985 fall considerably below this curve. This 
deviation is presumably due to a spring phyto
plankton bloom, during which the B value cannot 
be considered constant. The effect of the bloom 
will be discussed using time-dependent B values 
in a subsequent section.

The phosphate residence time computed using 
a B value of 37.8 cal cm-3 is shown in Fig. 4b. It 
is seen that the residence time is less than a year 
for the period from late May through late August, 
indicating that the biological removal of carbon 
and nutrients from the surface box occurs mostly 
during this period. On the other hand, the resi
dence time far exceeds 5 years during the period 
of November through the following March, 
indicating that the biological transport is vir
tually negligible during these months.

4 4. The air-sea gas transfer
Net transfer of C02 and 02 gases occurs across 

the air-sea interface whenever their partial press
ures in surface water differ from those in the

atmosphere. The net gas flux, F, across the air- 
sea interface is computed using the relationships:

/•(C02) = E(C02) x ApC02/(pC02)iir, (11)

F(02) = £(02)x A02/(02)„, (12)

where £(C02) is the C02 gas exchange coef
ficient; ApC02 is the difference between pC02 in 
seawater and air; (pC02)tjr is atmospheric pC02 
which is assumed to be constant at 343 /ratm; 
£(02) is the 02 gas exchange coefficient; A02 is 
the difference between the oxygen concentration 
at saturation and that computed for the surface 
layer; and (02)1>, is the oxygen concentration at 
saturation. The saturation oxygen concentration 
is computed as a function of temperature and 
salinity using the formulation given by Weiss 
(1970), and the A02 value is equivalent of the 
apparent oxygen utilization value, AOU. The 
value for £(C02) is taken to be 20 m m-2 yr_l 
(Broecker and Peng, 1982), and the value for 
£(02) is taken to be 382 m m-2 yr_I (Peng et al., 
1979). These values are assumed to be constant 
and independent of wind speed and temperature. 
With the net gas flux thus computed from the 
equations above, the response time of these gases
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in the surface box varies from approximately 2 to 
50 years for C02 and 5 to 150 days for 02 as the 
mixed layer thickness varies seasonally from 15 
to 500 meters.

For the computation of the net gas transfer flux 
using eqs. (11) and (12), the values for pC02 and 
oxygen concentration in the surface layer need to 
be calculated as a function of time. The 
computational scheme used in our model study is 
discussed next.

4.5, Computation of pC02 in surface mixed layer
The pC02 value for the surface mixed layer is

computed at the prescribed temperature and 
salinity using the total alkalinity and the concen
tration of total dissolved C02, silica and phos
phate as input values. The dissociation constants 
and computational method used are presented in 
detail in the Appendix.

In our model study, it is assumed that the 
productivity of calcareous organisms is low in the 
study area, and the salinity is constant at 35.0%„. 
Accordingly the total alkalinity, TALK, is affec
ted only by changes in the nitrate concentration 
(Brewer and Goldman, 1976), and is expressed 
by:

(TALK) = (potential alkalinity) — (N03)s, (13)

where the potential alkalinity is the total 
alkalinity in a zero nitrate water, and is assumed 
to be constant at 2305 ^Eq/kg, the mean of the 
observed values. (N03)s is the nitrate concen
tration in the surface layer at time t computed 
using eqs. (2), (3) and (9).

The concentrations of total C02 and phosphate 
at time t are computed according to the 
procedures described in the next section. The 
total silica concentration at time t is obtained by 
linear interpolation of the observational data. 
These values for the surface water at time t are 
used to compute the pC02 value and hence the 
air-sea gas flux. This flux value is taken to 
represent that during the following At time 
interval.

4.6. The combined effect
The combined effect of the water mixing, 

biogenic debris production and gas exchange on 
the concentration of dissolved species is com
puted by the following relationships.

The combined net change of the total C02

concentration in surface layer, (ACt)s, in time step 
At is expressed by:

(ACt)s = (ACm)s + ACe-ACb (14)

where subscript "t” stands for total, (ACm)s is a 
change due to water mixing described by eqs. (2) 
and (3); ACg is that due to air-sea gas exchange 
described by eq. (11); and ACb is that due to the 
biogenic debris production described by eq. (8). 
Similarly the combined net change of the oxygen 
concentration in surface layer, (AO,)s, is 
expressed by:

(AO,), = (AO J, + AOg + AOb (15)

where (AOm)s is the change due to water mixing 
described by eqs. (2) and (3), AOg is that due to 
gas exchange described by eq. (12), and AOb is 
that due to the biogenic debris production 
described by eq. (10). For the non-volatile salt 
species (i.e., nitrate, and phosphate), the com
bined change in the surface layer concentration is 
given by:

(AMJj = (A Mm)s - AMb, (16)

where AM refers to a change in concentrations of 
the salt species, and the subscripts indicate the 
same processes referred to in the previous 
equations.

For the deep water, the combined effect is 
given by:

(AM,)d = (AMm)d ± AMb, (17)

where the positive sign applies to the P04, N03 
and C02 concentrations, and the negative sign 
applies to the 02 concentration in the deep water.

Throughout our model calculation, the salinity 
in both boxes is assumed to be constant at 35,0%o, 
and the mean concentration of P04 and N03 is 
kept constant at 0.975 /tM/kg and 15.6 juM/kg, 
respectively. The model computation is started at 
1 March with a time step of 1 day. In order to 
assure stable solutions, the model is run for a 
period of 10 years, and the results at the 10th year 
are presented for comparison with the obser
vational data. It should be noted that, although 
the mean TC02 concentration in the system is 
initially taken to be 2109 /tM/kg, it increased by 
0.3% due to uptake of atmospheric C02 during 
this 10 year period. Similarly the mean oxygen 
concentration in the ocean system is initially
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assumed to be at saturation value, it decreased by 
5% due to oxygen consumption in deep layer. 
However, this has little effect on the conclusion 
of this study. The input data and other pertinent 
parameter values used for our model calculation 
are summarized in Table 2.

5. Model results

TIME (month)
MAM JJ ASONOJF

Results of model calculations for the time 
variability of pC02, the concentration of phos
phate, total C02 and oxygen (expressed as AOU) 
and the net oxygen production rate by photosyn
thesis are shown in Figs. 5 through 9.

5.1. Seasonal variation of CO^ and 02
Fig. 5 shows the seasonal variation (solid 

curves) of the concentrations of phosphate and 
total dissolved C02, pC02, and AOU computed 
for the surface box using a constant B value of 
37.8 cal cm-3 [i.e., the June x(t) value of 0.25 
year] in eq. (6) and the corresponding phosphate 
residence time values, t(/), shown in Fig. 4. As 
mentioned earlier, the dashed and dotted curves 
represent the results obtained using a constant B 
value of 53.0 cal cm-3 [i.e., the June r(r) value of 
0.35 years] and 22.7 cal cm-3 [i.e., the June x(t) 
value of 0.15 years], respectively. With the excep
tion of the May 1983 and 1985 data, all other data 
points are enclosed within the envelope defined 
by these B values, 37.8 ± 15 cal cm-3.

The effects of changes in the air-sea gas trans
fer coefficients for C02 and 02 on the computed 
pC02, total C02 and AOU values are shown 
in Fig. 6. The solid curves represent the case 
for E(CO2) = 20 mol m“2 yr-1 in eq. (11), 
£(02) = 382 mol m-2 yr-1 in eq. (12), and 
B= 37.8 cal cm-3 in eq. (6), whereas the dashed 
and dotted curves indicate the cases in which the 
gas transfer coefficient values are doubled and 
halved respectively with no change in B. Because 
of the fact that the gas exchange rate for oxygen 
is about 19 times faster than that for C02, a 
reduction in the gas transfer coefficients has a 
large effect (about 3%) on the concentration of 
oxygen in the surface water, but has a relatively 
minor effect (about 0.2%) on the total C02 
concentration.

As shown in Fig. 2, exceedingly low values for 
pC02, total C02 and phosphate were observed in

2160 -

0 60 120 180 240 300 360
TIME (doy)

Fig. 6. The effects of change in the C02 and O, gas 
exchange coefficients on the model results. The solid 
curve is for the standard case [5 = 37.8 cal cm-3, 
£(C02) = 20 mol nr2 yr-1, and £(Q2)= 382 mol m-2 
yr-1]. The dashed and dotted curves are for the gas 
exchange coefficient values doubled and halved, 
respectively.

late May, and these values were associated with a 
high degree of oxygen supersaturation (i.e., the 
AOU values as low as - 120 /tM/kg). We consider 
this the result of a spring phytoplankton bloom, 
during which carbon and nutrients are rapidly 
removed form the surface water. Obviously this 
cannot be accounted for by a model with a 
constant B value as indicated in Fig. 5. There
fore, we have considered a case in which the 
residence time for phosphate, r(/), is reduced 
exponentially during a two-week period between 
15 May and 30 May, returning thereafter to the 
normal seasonal cycle shown in Fig. 4. The 
exponential function is used to simulate a rapid
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Fig. 7. The effects of a spring bloom, which is assumed to have occurred between 15 May and 30 May. The solid 
curve represents the standard model with no phytoplankton bloom; the long-dashed curve, a bloom model with an 
exponential decrease of the phosphate residence time (a mean decay time of 3 days) and with air-sea gas transfer; 
and the short-dashed curve, the same bloom model with no air-sea gas transfer.

growth of phytoplankton during the bloom period 
(Parsons et al., 1977). We use the equation:
T(0 = T0e-*. (18)

where t0 (= 1.43 years) is the phosphate resi
dence time at the beginning of the spring bloom, 
and \ jX is the mean decay time which is taken to 
be 3 days. This exponential reduction of the 
phosphate residence time has a dramatic effect 
on the model predictions as seen in Fig. 7. The 
computed phosphate, total C02 and pC02 values 
(the long-dashed curves in Fig. 7) for the summer 
months are reduced substantially, and reproduce 
the observed summer values closely. On the other 
hand, the computed AOU curve lies considerably 
above the value observed in late May 1983. A 
further reduction of the phosphate residence time 
should reduce the computed AOU values to the 
observed value, but lower the computed phos
phate and CO; values far below the observed 
values, and thus fail to account for the obser
vations. Therefore, we explored the effect of a 
change in gas exchange rate on the AOU value. 
The results, which represent no net air-sea gas 
transfer during the two week bloom period, are 
shown by the short-dashed curves in Fig. 7. The

computed AOU values are found to be consistent 
with the value observed in May 1983. Since the 
C02 gas exchange rate is far slower than that for 
oxygen, this has little effect on the computed 
pC02 and total C02 values.

In the model computation presented above, it 
is conjectured that during the spring bloom time 
the air-sea gas exchange rate was extremely slow 
compared to the photosynthetic oxygen pro
duction rate. Low wind conditions where the 
wind speed is below that for capillary wave 
formation (about 2 to 4 m s_1), or the formation 
of stably stratified water layers near the sea 
surface may be cited as possible causes for the 
slow gas exchange. Visual observations, however, 
do not support a week-long extra-calm sea state. 
The sampling scheme employed for this study 
(i.e., a sample at 5 ± 2 m below the sea surface) 
was inadequatee for resolving the fine water 
structure within the mixed layer although the 
oxygen measurements made from sampling 
bottles placed several meters apart scattered 
sometimes and thus suggest a fine layering. More 
closely spaced water sampling aided by CTD 
measurements is necessary to provide evidence to 
ascertain the cause of the low gas exchange rate.
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5.2. Property-property relationships 
The values for the concentrations of P04, 

TC02 and 02 in the surface box of the model are 
plotted against each other in Fig. 8. The three 
sets of curves shown in these property-property 
plots correspond to the three curves indicated in 
Fig. 7: the solid curves for the constant B value of 
37.8 cal cm-3 with the standard values for the gas 
transfer coefficients; the long-dashed curves for 
the spring phytoplankton bloom with gas trans
fer; and the short-dashed curves for the spring 
bloom with no gas transfer. It is seen in Fig. 8 
that the magnitude of the seasonal loop depends 
sensitively on the model used for characterization 
of the spring bloom conditions (i.e., the photosyn
thesis rate and the air-sea gas transfer rate). The

270 290 5(0 330 350 370 390 410
02 (/A mol/kg)

Fig. 8. The relationships between the P04, rC02 and 
02 concentrations in the surface layer. The solid curve 
represents the standard model with a constant B as 
shown in Fig. 5; and the long- and short-dashed curves, 
the spring bloom models with air-sea gas transfer and 
without it respectively. The observations in 1983, 1984, 
and 1985 are shown with circles, triangles and squares 
respectively.

slope of the lines representing the spring bloom 
without gas transfer reflects the biological 
stoichiometric ratio used as an input value for the 
model. While the model curves with spring bloom 
(the long- and short-dashed curves) are broadly 
consistent with the observational data, the data 
points are too few to be used for effectively 
constraining the model. This suggests a need for a 
shorter time-resolution data set that should be 
obtained during a period of phytoplankton 
bloom.

In their model study of water temperature and 
mixed layer thickness, Gill and Turner (1976) 
showed a seasonal loop in the relationship 
between the surface water temperature and the 
oceanic heat content and between the oceanic 
heat content and the oceanic potential energy 
observed in the North Atlantic. They used the 
shape of these loops to test various thermal- 
mechanical formulations. Thus, the seasonal 
loops observed in quantity-quantity relationships 
should be useful for scrutinizing the upper mixed 
layer models for physical, biological and chemical 
processes, which are all driven by the solar 
radiation.

5.3. Oxygen production rate
The seasonal variation of the oxygen pro

duction rate in the surface box has been com
puted for the two cases (see Fig. 9): the solid 
curve represents a model which assumes a con
stant B value throughout the year; the dashed 
curve represents the model which includes a two-

TIME (month)
mamjjasondj F

72 434
ti—r

Fig. 9. The computed oxygen production rate in the 
mixed layer. The solid curve represents the production 
rate for the standard model; the dashed curve, the 
model with a 2-week spring bloom.
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week spring bloom period in late May. The mean 
production rate for this two week period is about 
290 mM m-2 day-1. For the constant B model, the 
computed oxygen production rate ranges from 
1 mM m-2 day1 (or 3 g C m-2 yr_1) to 33 mM 
m"2 day"1 (or 107 g C m~2 yr"1), yielding an 
annual mean oxygen production of 14 mM m~2 
day-1 (or 46 g C m-2 yr"1). Since the net 
production rate of biogenic debris in the mixed 
layer is assumed in our model to be equal to the 
oxygen consumption rate in the deep water, the 
above production values should correspond to the 
new production. The annual mean new production 
rate thus estimated for the high latitude North 
Atlantic may be compared with a new production 
rate of about 60 g C m-2 yr-1 estimated by 
Jenkins (1982) and Jenkins and Goldman (1985) 
for the oligotrophic subtropical gyre areas in the 
North Atlantic. Our computed mean value is 
comparable with their estimate.

6, Conclusions

During the period between March 1983 and 
June 1985, the carbon and nutrient chemistry in 
the surface water at a station located at 64° N and 
28° W in the North Atlantic was monitored. The 
data show that the concentrations of total dis
solved C02 and nutrients and pC02 in seawater 
were lowest and the dissolved oxygen concen
tration was highest during the summer months, 
whereas this situation was reversed during the 
winter months. It is observed that the surface 
water was a strong sink for atmospheric C02 
during the summer, whereas it became a weak 
C02 source during the winter. The observed 
summer condition is attributed mainly to the 
active photosynthesis utilization of carbon and 
nutrients in the strongly stratified surface mixed 
layer. The winter condition is attributed to the 
enhanced vertical mixing with subsurface waters 
rich in C02 and nutrients and to reduced photo
synthesis. A one-dimensional two-box ocean 
model has been developed to account for the 
observed seasonal variability. Supply of nutrients 
to the surface mixed layer is simulated by vertical 
water transport due to the seasonal displacement 
of the boundary between the surface and deep 
water boxes. The biological removal rate of car
bon and nutrients is parameterized in terms of

the phosphate residence time in the surface box 
using a constant P/N/C/02 ratios for the 
biological utilization. This residence time is 
assumed to be proportional to the mixed layer 
thickness and inversely proportional to the solar 
insolation. The extremely low values for pC02, 
TC02 and nutrients and the large supersaturation 
of oxygen observed in May 1983, are considered 
the result of phytoplankton bloom, and this has 
been modeled using an exponential decrease in 
the phosphate residence time during a two-week 
period in late May. The mean net oxygen 
production rate for this bloom period is estimated 
to be about 290 mM m"2 day-1. Our model 
without a spring bloom of phytoplankton yields a 
mean production rate of 46 g C m”2 yr-1 for 
biogenic debris in surface water.
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8. Appendix

Computation of pC02 in seawater 
A method described below is for the compu

tation of the partial pressure of CO, (pC02) in 
seawater using a given set of values for water 
temperature, salinity, alkalinity and the total 
concentrations of dissolved C02, silica and phos
phate as inputs. The total borate concentration is 
computed using the salinity value. The values for 
the apparent dissociation constants for carbonic, 
boric, phosphoric acids in seawater and com
puted using the temperature and salinity. An 
interactive method is used to compute pC02 and 
other associated carbonate chemistry parameters.

Apparent dissociation constants 
The concentrations of dissociated species of 

carbonic, boric, silicic, phosphoric acids in 
seawater are related by the respective apparent 
dissociation constants listed below. The parenth
eses indicate the concentration of dissolved 
species, aH indicates the activity of hydrogen ion 
and a, indicates the solubility of C02 in seawater.

For carbonic acid, the apparent dissociation 
constants are defined by:

Ac i = )/ot, PC02,

Ac2 = tf„(CO')/(HCOJ).

The value for ctj is computed using the expression 
given by Weiss (p. 208, 1974):

ce,(m kg"1 atm^1) = exp( —60.2409 + 9345.17/7’A'

+ 23.3585 x InCTA/lOO) + 5(0.023517

- 0.023656(7/:/100) + 0.0047036(7/:/100)i)),

where TK is temperature in Kelvin, S is salinity 
given in %0, and In is the natural logarithm. The 
values for Ac, and Kc2 are computed using the 
expressions for the data obtained by Mehrbach et 
al. (1973):

log K'CI = 13.7201 -0.031334 x TK

- 3235.76/7/:— 1.3 x 10"5 x S x TK 

+ 0.1032(S)I/2),

log Ac2 = -5371.9645- 1.671221 x TK 

+ 128375.28/7/:+ 2194.3055(log TK)

-0.22913 x 5 - I8.3802(log S)

+ 8.0944 x 10~4 xSxTK

+ 5617.11 (log S)/7/:-2.136 x S/T,

where log represents the base 10 logarithm.
For boric acid, the first dissociation is defined 

by:

tf8 = aH(H2B03-)/(H3B03).

The value of K'B is computed using the following 
expression based on the experimental data of 
Lyman (1956):

log A; = - 9.26 + 0.00886 x 5 + 0.01 x 7,

where T is temperature in °C.
The first dissociation of silicic acid in seawater 

is given by:

As, — «H(H3Si04 )/(H4Si04).

A As,, value of 4 x 10-10 obtained by Ingri (1959) 
in a 0.5 m NaCl solution at 25°C is used. Because 
of the lack of knowledge on the temperature and 
salinity dependence, this value is assumed to be 
constant. Since the alkalinity due to silicate 
dissociation in seawater is commonly less than 
0.2% of the total alkalinity (or about 5 //Eq/kg), 
the error caused by this assumption is very small.

Three steps of phosphoric acid dissociation in 
seawater are considered:

K'Pl = aH(H2PO;)m,?0A),

*'2 = flH(HPCO/(H2PO;),

Kpj = aH(P04-3)/(HP07).

Since the value for Apj is about 2 x 10-2, the 
concentration of (H3PO4) in a seawater with an 
aH value of about 10-8 should be about 10“6 of 
the concentration of (H2P07), and hence is 
negligible. Thus, the first reaction is omitted 
from our computation. The values for K'n and 
Apj are computed using the following ex
pressions, which are fitted to the data of Kester 
and Pytkowicz (1967). Since both of these values 
are not sensitively affected by salinity, they are 
assumed to be a function of temperature only, but 
are independent of salinity in a range between 
33% and 36%a.

Kp2 = exp (-9.039 - 1450/m 

Apj = exp (4.466 - 7276/m 

For the dissociation of water, the convention
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used by Culberson and Pytkowicz (1973) is used: 

K'w — (H+)(OH-),

(H+) = (H+)rrt:e + (HF)t + (HS04")t - aHlfn,

where the subscripts “free” and *T” indicate the 
free ionic species and the total concentration of 
the specified species including the complexed 
species, respectively, and /H is the total activity 
coefficient for hydrogen ion. Millero (1979) ex
pressed the K'w value of Culberson and Pytkowicz 
(1973) in the following form:

= exp(148.9802 - 13847.26/77!:

-23.6521 (In 770 ”0.019813 * S

+ (S)m x (-79.2447 + 3298.720/77:

+ 12.0408(ln 770).

The formulation of the /H value of Culberson and 
Pytkowicz (1973) by Takahashi et al, (1982a) is 
used to compute /H as a function of temperature 
and salinity:

/H » 1.29 - 0.00204 x TK+4.6 x 10“4 x S2 

- 1.48 x 10~6 x S2 x TK.

Mass and charge balances 
The total concentrations of dissolved C02, 

borate, silica and phosphate species can be ex
pressed in terms of dissociated species of 
respective compounds:

rC02 = (oc5pC02) + (HCO“) + (C03“), (Al)

7’B = (HjB03) + (H2B07),

TSi = (H4Si04) + (H3Si04")5

7T = (H2P04“) + (HP04=) + (P04~3).

The values for TC02, TSi and TP are known. 
Since the total borate concentration (TB) in 
seawater is proportional to salinity (Culkin, 
1965), it is computed by:

TB (M/kg) = 4.106 x 10"4 (5/35). (A2)

The total alkalinity (TALK) is a statement of 
charge balance and may be expressed as a sum of 
anions produced by the dissociations of carbonic, 
boric, silicic and phosphoric acids and water:

(TALK) = /fc + /f b + /Isi + ^4p + .4w, (A3)

where

Ac = (HCOj) + 2(C03),

Ab = (H2BO-),

/4si = (H3Si04),

^p = (H2P04“) + 2(HP04“) + 3(P04”3),

^w = (OH") - (H+).

Ac, Ab, y4si, Ap and Aw are the carbonate 
alkalinity, borate alkalinity, silicate alkalinity, 
phosphate alkalinity and water alkalinity, re
spectively. While the total alkalinity is a 
measurable quantity, each of these components is 
not separately measurable. However, using the 
apparent dissociation constants and the mass 
balance relationships, these component alka- 
linities can be expressed by:

Ac ~ 2TC02 — as x pC02(2 + K'cJan), (A4)

Ab — TB x K'Bl(aH + K'n), (A5)

^4si — TSi x K'sJ(aH 4- K^), (A6)

^p = TP(1/(1 + Kp2laH + K'n x ^3/(oH)2)

+ 2/(1 + aHlK'p2 + Kpilau)

+ 3/d + aHIK'n + (aH)2/(^2 x *«)),
(A7)

Aw = (K; X /H/flH) - (uh//h)- (A8)

In addition, substitution of the dissociation 
relationships into eq. (Al) yields:

TC02 = os x pC02(l + Kya„

+ K'C{xK'C2/{aH)2). (A9)

Here, we have seven equations (i.e., eq. (A2) 
through (A8)) and seven unknowns, which are 
aH, pC02, Ac, zlb, /4si, Ap and /4w. These 
equations can be reduced to a single equation 
containing high order powers of aH or pC02. 
Since this cannot be solved readily by an 
analytical means, an iterative method is used for 
finding a meaningful solution.

Before an iterative method is explained, an 
additional relationship, which is needed for the 
iteration, will be derived. Eliminating pC02 in 
eq. (A4) using eq. (A9), Ac can be expressed as a
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quadratic function of aH. The solution for this 
quadratic equation is:

a^iimK'cJAcKiTCOi-Ac)

+ ((TC02 - Ac)2 + 4(Ac x K'cljK'QX)

X (2 X rco, - ^c))l/J). (A 10)

Iterative method
An initial trial value of oH (e.g. 10-8) is first 

used to compute the values of Ab, /4si, Ap and 
Avt using eqs. (A5) through (A8), each of which is 
a function of aH only. Subtracting these values 
from the input value of TALK, a trial value for 
Ac is computed using eq. (Al). Using this ^4c 
value and the known value for TC02, a new aH 
value is computed by means of eq. (A10). This 
new ati value is used to replace the initial trial 
value for aH in the first step, and to compute 
refined values for Ab, As\, Ap and Aw. These 
values are then used to compute a refined value 
for aH using eq. (A 10). This looping is repeated 
until the difference between the two successive aH 
values is reduced to less than 0.005%. This 
iterative scheme always yields a stable solution, 
and it generally takes less than 10 iterations to 
achieve this level of convergence.

Once a stable aH value is found, the 
corresponding pC02 value is computed using the 
following relationship:

pCO: - (2 x TCOj - /4c)/as(2 + K'cJaH). (All)

Listed below are input and output values for the 
purpose of testing one’s computer program.

Inputs
Temperature = 20.00°C Salinity = 34.87 %0
TALK = 2333 /iEqkg“' rC02 = 2180/rM kg”1 
TSi = 46.5 //M kg”1 TP = 1.43 p.M kg-1 
TB = 409.07 pM kg-1 (computed using eq. (A2))

Computed dissociation constants (8 significant 
figures are shown for the purpose of testing 
computation)
as = 0.0324302415 mol C02 kg-1 atm-1 
K'cx = 9.4006072 x 10”7 

= 6.5726845+ 10“10 
1.7739779 x 10”9 

Ksi = 4.0000000 x 10”10 
^2 = 8.4386506 x lO"7 
K'Pi= 1.4465882 x 10“9 
^; = 3.8125908 x 10~14 
/H-0.72497155

Solution by the iterative method
flH = L15I2 x 10“8
pC02 = 769.79 /ratm
(H2cb3) = as x pC02 = 24.96 pM kg-1
(HCCQ = 2038.64 pu kg”1
(CO~) = 116,40 pM kg-1
,4c = 2271.44/iEq kg”1
Ab = 54.62 /iEq kg"1
Ast = 1.56 ^Eq kg”1
Ap = 3.00 pEq kg-1
Aw = 2.39 /iEq kg-1
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Abstract. Seasonal data for pC02 and the 
concentrations of CO2 and nutrients in high-latitude 
surface oceans obtained by the Lamont-Doherty CO2 
group and Marine Research Institute, Reykjavik, are 
presented and analyzed. The seasonal progression 
and relationships between these properties are 
described, and their inter-ocean variation is 
compared. Spring phytoplankton blooms in the 
surface water of the North Atlantic Ocean and 
Iceland Sea caused a precipitous reduction of surface 
water pC02 and the concentrations of CO2 and 
nutrients within two weeks, and proceeded until the 
nutrient salts were exhausted. This type of seasonal 
behavior is limited to the high-latitude (north of 
approximately 40°N) North Atlantic Ocean and 
adjoining seas. In contrast, seasonal changes in CO2 
and nutrients were more gradual in the North Pacific 
and the nutrients were only partially consumed in the 
surface waters of the subarctic North Pacific Ocean 
and Southern Ocean. The magnitude of seasonal 
changes in nutrient concentrations in the North 
Pacific and Southern Oceans was similar to that 
observed in the North Atlantic and adjoining seas.
In the subpolar and polar waters of the North and 
South Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans, pC02 and 
the concentrations of CO2 and nutrients were much 
higher during winter than summer. During winter, 
the high latitude areas of the North Atlantic, North 
Pacific, and Weddell Sea were sources for
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atmospheric CO2; during summer, they became CO2 
sinks. This is attributed to the upwelling of deep 
waters rich in CO2 and nutrients during winter, and 
the intense photosynthesis occurring in strongly 
stratified upper layers during summer. On the other 
hand, subtropical waters were a CO2 source in 
summer and a sink in winter. Since these waters 
were depleted of nutrients and could only sustain 
low levels of primary production, the seasonal 
variation of pC02 in subtropical waters and the CO2 
sink/source condition were governed primarily by 
temperature. An intense CO2 sink zone was found 
along the confluence of the subtropical and subpolar 
waters (or the subtropical convergence). Its 
formation is attributed to the combined effects of 
cooling in subtropical waters and photosynthetic 
drawdown of CO2 in subpolar waters.

1. INTRODUCTION

The global oceans contain approximately 50 times 
as much CO2 in dissolved forms as that in the 
atmosphere, while the land biosphere including the 
biota and soil carbon contains about 3 times as much 
carbon (as CO2) as that in the atmosphere [e.g., 
Sundquist, 1985]. The CO2 concentration in the 
atmosphere is governed primarily by the exchange of 
CO2 with these two dynamic reservoirs. Since the 
beginning of the industrial era, about 200 billion tons 
of carbon have been released into the atmosphere as 
CO2 from various industrial sources including fossil 
fuel combustion and cement production. This 
amounts to about 35% of the pre-industrial level of 
approximately 590 billion tons as carbon. At 
present, the atmospheric CO2 content is increasing at
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an annual rate of about 3 billion tons which 
corresponds to one half the annual emission rate of 
approximately 6 billion tons from fossil fuel 
combustion [Keeling et al.t 1989aJ. Whether the 
missing CO2 is mainly absorbed by the oceans or by 
the land ecosystems has been debated extensively in 
the recent literature [Keeling and Heimann, 1986; 
Keeling et al., 1989b; Sarmiento et al., 1992; Tans et 
al., 1990; Broecker and Peng, 1992; Kauppi et al., 
1992; Quay et al., 1992], Therefore it is important 
to understand the nature of the physical, chemical 
and biological processes, which govern the oceanic 
sink/source conditions for atmospheric CO2.

The surface mixed layer of the global oceans is 
generally within ±40% of saturation with the 
atmospheric CO2 [Tans et al., 1990]. On the other 
hand, the deep ocean waters below about 500 meters 
are supersaturated with respect to atmospheric CO2 
and would exert 2 to 3 times as great pCOa as the 
present atmospheric level if they were to be warmed 
to the mean surface water temperature of about 18°C 
[Takahashi et al., 1981]. CO2 and nutrients in the 
deep ocean are transported to the surface ocean by 
the upward mixing of deep waters, which is caused 
by deep convection and dynamic forcing by winds. 
Photosynthesis utilizes CO2 and nutrients brought 
into the photic zone by the vertical mixing of deep 
water. The biogenic debris produced within the 
upper layers sinks into the deep ocean, where it is 
decomposed by microbial oxidation. This transport 
process is commonly referred to as the biological 
pump. Both the upward transport via physical 
processes and the downward biological pumping 
vary seasonally and geographically over a wide 
range. These processes, coupled with slow air-sea 
CO2 transfer rates, are responsible for the high 
degree of CO2 disequilibrium between the oceanic 
surface layers and the atmosphere and for the large 
geographic and seasonal variabilities over the global 
oceans. Furthermore, formation processes of deep 
and intermediate water masses in high-latitude areas 
provide an important transport pathway between the 
atmosphere and deep oceans. Therefore, an 
improved documentation and understanding of the 
seasonal variability of CO2 and nutrients would lead 
to a better understanding of the carbon cycle and the 
transport of CO2 between the atmosphere and the 
oceans. In this paper, we present our seasonal 
observations made for CO2 and nutrients in high 
latitude world oceans. Relationships between CO2, 
nutrients and temperature will be presented and their 
regional differences discussed. The data analyzed in 
this paper include our data which have been 
distributed as our technical reports to National 
Science Foundation and Department of Energy.
Most of these data are available in electronically 
readable forms through the Carbon Dioxide 
Information and Analysis Center, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN, 37831.

2. CO2 CHEMISTRY IN SEAWATER

The difference between the partial pressure of 
CO2 in the surface ocean water and that of the 
overlying air determines the state of saturation of 
CO2 in the surface ocean water. The CO2 partial 
pressure in seawater is mainly a function of the 
temperature, total CO2 concentration, alkalinity and 
salinity of that water. Its changes may be described 
by the following thermodynamic relationship:

dpC02 = (3pCO2/aT)dT+0pCO2/3TCO2)dTCO2 
+0pCO2/aTALK)dTALK+OpCO2/aS)dS (1)

where PCO2 = partial pressure .of CO2 in seawater;
T = temperature; TCO2 = total CO2 concentration in 
seawater; TALK = total alkalinity in seawater; and 
S = salinity. The four partial differential terms have 
been determined experimentally or computed using 
thermodynamic relationships:

0pCO2/3T)/pCO2 = 0.0423°C'1 for a salinity 
range of 34 to 36 0/00 and a temperature range 
of 2° to 28°C (2)

This has been determined experimentally and found 
to be independent of temperature (see appendix).
The temperature effect on pCOj in seawater may also 
be computed using published values for the CO2 
solubility [Weiss, 1974] and apparent dissociation 
constants of carbonic and boric acids in seawater. 
Calculations using the first and second apparent 
dissociation constants for carbonic acid of Hansson 
[1973] and Goyet and Poisson [1989] yield 
temperature effects on pC02 which vary as much as 
15% over a temperature range of 0° to 30°C. On the 
other hand, calculations using the dissociation 
constants of Mehrbach et al. [1973] yield a 
temperature effect on pC02 which is nearly 
independent of temperature and salinity and is 
consistent with the experimental value. For this 
reason, the dissociation constants of Mehrbach et al. 
[1973] have been used for computation of the 
following thermodynamic quantities.

OpC02/3TC02)(TC02/pC02) or
(dlnpC02/dlnTC02) = 10 for a global average;
8 for tropical waters with low TCO2/TALK 
ratios (-0.83); 14 for polar waters with high 
ratios (-0.94). This is commonly referred to 
as the Revelle factor (3)

0pCO2/3TALK)(TALK/pCO2) = -9,4 for a global 
average; -7.4 for tropical waters; and -13.3 for 
polar waters (4)

(dpC02/dS)(S/pC02) = 0.94 for a global average; 
0.93 for warm waters and 1.0 for cold waters (5)
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These three dimensionless quantities have been 
computed using the solubility of CO2 in seawater of 
Weiss [1974], and the apparent dissociation 
constants of carbonic and boric acids in seawater 
respectively of Merhbach etal. [1973] and Lyman 
[1956], In addition, the effect of the total CO2 
concentration on pC02 has been experimentally 
verified [Takahashi et al., 1980],

Among these, the effects of temperature and total 
CO2 on pC02 are the most important ones in surface 
ocean water. Equation (2) indicates that pCp2 in 
seawater doubles with every 16°C increase in 
temperature. Thus, over the global range of surface 
water temperature from -1.9° to 30°C, pCOa should 
be increased by a factor of about 3.8 due to 
temperature changes alone. On tire other hand, polar 
waters contain up to 30 pmol kg*l of nitrate. If this 
is totally consumed by photosynthesis with the 
Redfield C/N ratio of 106/16, the total CO2 
concentration in seawater should be reduced by 
approximately 200 pmol kg'1.

Equation (3) indicate that the pC02 in water would 
be reduced by a factor of approximately 3.5, if a 
mean value of 12 is assumed for the Revelle factor. 
Thus the effect on pC02 of changes in temperature is 
similar in magnitude to that of changes in the total 
CO2 concentration over the global ocean. In fact, the 
two effects often counteract each other. Since the 
geographic and seasonal variation of atmospheric 
pCQ2 is small compared to that for oceanic pC02, 
the sign of sea-air pC02 difference depends mainly 
on oceanic pC02 values. Accordingly, whether an 
oceanic area becomes a sink or source for 
atmospheric CO2 is largely determined by the 
competition between the effects of temperature and 
CO2 concentration on the pC02 in seawater. In 
spring, the increasing effect of warming on pC02 is 
counteracted by the photosynthetic utilization of CO2 
in the ocean water. In winter, the decreasing effect 
of cooling on pC02 is counteracted by the upwelling 
of deep waters rich in CO2. Since the sea-air gas 
exchange rate for CO2 is slow, its contribution to 
seasonal changes of the total CO2 concentration is 
generally less than 1% (20 pmol kg’1 in 2000 pmol 
kg’1) per year.

The effect of alkalinity changes on pCOa has an 
opposite sign but similar magnitude as the total CO2 
changes (Equation 4). The alkalinity values in the 
global ocean surface waters vary by approximately 
200 peq kg’1 ranging between about 2150 and 2350 
peq kg'1 [Takahashi et al., 1981]. Because the 
increasing effect of CaC03 dissolution on alkalinity 
exceeds the decreasing effect of increasing nitrate in 
deep waters, the alkalinity increases with depth, 
Hence the upwelling of deep water supplies 
alkalinity as well as CO2 and nutrients to the surface 
waters. The alkalinity in surface water is reduced by 
the biogenic formation of CaCC>3. Since the 
production rate of CaCOa shells is generally less

than 10% [Takahashi et al., 1990] of the net primary 
production rate, the effect on pCOa of alkalinity 
changes over the global surface ocean is smaller than 
the effect of photosynthetic CO2 removal. The 
alkalinity in surface waters changes by as much as 
10% due to the water balance and its variation is 
nearly proportional to salinity change. However, 
because changes in the water balance also affect the 
CO2 concentration proportionally to the effect on the 
alkalinity, their combined effects on pC02 nearly 
cancel each other.

The effect of salinity on pC02 is a manifestation 
of the changes in the solubility of CO2 and the 
dissociation constants of carbonic acid in seawater. 
Over the global ocean, the salinity varies by 
approximately 10%, between 33.5 and 37.0 0/00. 
Therefore less than 10% of the changes in pCC>2 in 
the surface water may be attributed to changes in 
salinity.

The total CO2 concentrations for seawater 
reported in this paper have been determined using the 
coulometric method described by Chipman et al. 
[1993], Seawater samples (250 or 500 mL, with a 
small volume of mercuric chloride solution added as 
a preservative) were analyzed at sea shortly after 
sampling or, for some expeditions, were stored and 
analyzed after the expedition in our land based 
laboratories. In 1991, Andrew G. Dickson of the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) 
developed reliable reference solutions for total CO2 
in seawater. Our analyses made since that time are 
referenced to the manometric CO2 determinations of 
C.D. Keeling of SIO using these solutions; and 
those before 1991 are based on our own calibrations 
using a precision gas pipette and pure CO2 gas 
[Chipman et al., 1993], On the basis of numerous 
comparisons, our older values are found to be 
consistent with the manometric values within 6 pmol 
kg’1. The reported pC02 values in seawater were 
measured in discrete water samples using two 
different methods: at-sea and on-land measurements. 
Seawater samples (500 mL) were kept at a constant 
temperature (20.0°, 15.0° or 4.0°C) while a carrier 
gas (50 mL) was recirculated for approximately 15 
minutes in a closed system to achieve equilibration. 
The equilibrated gas was introduced into a gas 
chromatograph for pCOa determination at sea as 
described by Chipman et al, [1993], These values 
were corrected to the in situ temperatures using the 
temperature coefficient of 0.0423 °C’1. During the 
expeditions for which a gas chromatograph for CO2 
measurements was not available, the carrier gas was 
equilibrated with seawater samples (4 L) at 
temperatures close to the in situ temperatures and an 
aliquot of equilibrated gas samples was isolated in a 
gas sampling flask (approximately 200 mL).
Because of the large volume of the water samples, 
their temperatures stayed nearly constant during the 
15 minute equilibration period. The CO2
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concentration in the gas flasks was determined in our 
land-based laboratories after the expedition, and the 
PCO2 values at in situ temperature were computed. 
On the average, the precision of the pC02 values 
reported in this paper for surface ocean waters is 
approximately ±2 jiatm.

3. SEASONAL CHANGES IN CO2 AND 
NUTRIENTS IN THE HIGH-LATITUDE 
OCEANS

3.1. North Atlantic Ocean

The distribution of the sea-air pCOj difference 
over the North Atlantic Ocean was investigated from 
early April through mid-October, 1981, during the 
North Atlantic Studies of the Transient Tracers in 
Oceans (TTO/NAS) program [Takahashi et al.,
1982]. The results are shown in Figure 1. Since the 
areas north of 50°N were surveyed from late June 
through mid-September, this map represents the 
conditions after spring phytoplankton blooms in the 
high-latitude ocean. These northern oceanic areas, 
including the northern North Atlantic, the Labrador, 
Iceland, Norwegian, and Greenland Seas, were a 
strong sink for atmospheric CO2 with sea-air pCOj 
differences as low as -160 patm during the summer 
months. On the other hand, the subtropical gyre 
waters located south of approximately 45°N (the 
North Atlantic Current) ranged from a weak sink to a 
weak source for CO2 with sea-air pC02 differences 
between +10 and -30 patm. Along the western 
boundary, the Gulf Stream area was a moderate to 
strong sink for CO2 (-20 to -60 patm) due perhaps to 
cooling. In contrast, a CO2 source area occurred 
along the eastern boundary likely due to warming in 
the southward flow of the gyre. Seasonal 
observations were made in the areas around Iceland 
and at the site of the JGOFS North Atlantic Bloom 
Experiment (NABE) at 47°N and 20°W. Figure 1 
shows the locations of these two study areas in 
relation to the summer conditions for the whole 
North Atlantic Ocean: (1) the Iceland sites located in 
one of the most intense CO2 sink areas, and (2) the 
NABE site located within the North Atlantic Current 
and along the southern edge of the highly productive 
subarctic North Atlantic. Our analysis of the 
seasonal data will demonstrate how these summer 
conditions change through the seasons.

3.2. Vicinity of Iceland

Observations were made at four groups of stations 
located around Iceland within approximately 120 
nautical miles from the shore: (1) the Northeast 
group at approximately 68°Nt 13°W; (2) the North 
group at approximately 68°N, 19°W; (3) the West 
group at approximately 64.5°N, 28°W; and (4) the

South group at approximately 63°N, 22°W. The 
former two groups are located in the Iceland Sea, 
and the latter two are located south of the Denmark 
Straits within the Irminger Sea. These groups of 
stations were chosen to document the seasonal 
variation of CO2 and nutrients in the areas closely 
related to the formation of the North Atlantic Deep 
Water. The seasonal data obtained in 1983 and 1984 
at the North and West sites have been described by 
Takahashi et al. [1985a] and those obtained in 1983 
through 1985 at the West group stations have been 
modeled by Peng et al. [1987]. The data shown in 
Figures 2a through 2f represent the measurements 
made in 1983 through 1992 at those four sites 
including those previously published.

3.2.1. Seasonal variation. Figure 2a shows the 
seasonal variation of surface water temperature. The 
waters at the West and South stations were 5° to 7°C 
warmer than those at the North and Northeast 
stations throughout the year. A sudden increase in 
temperature occurred at all the locations between the 
Julian days 145 and 155 (i.e., the last two weeks in 
May) due to a sudden shallowing of the surface, 
mixed layer. The spring warming was accompanied 
by a precipitous reduction of surface water PCO2 
(Figure 2b) and the concentrations of total CO2 
(Figure 2c) and nutrients (Figures 2d, 2e and 2f).
As the season progressed, the concentrations of 
nitrate, phosphate and silicate in the surface water 
stayed at the high winter values until mid-May, and 
became reduced to virtually zero within 
approximately two weeks by the first week of June. 
TTie concentrations of nutrients remained nearly zero 
at the Northeast and North stations throughout the 
summer until autumn in late August or early 
September, On the other hand, they recovered 
sooner at the West and South stations, although the 
exact time for the initiation of recovery could not be 
determined due to the limited observations during the 
summer. This is consistent with the 1964-1982 
observations of Stefansson and Olafsson [1991] that 
the surface nutrient concentrations in the areas north 
and northeast of Iceland were uniformly small during 
July and August They observed that the mid
summer nutrient concentrations observed in the areas 
west and south of Iceland were markedly greater and 
varied regionally. This was attributed to low 
stabilities in the upper layer stratification in the 
Irminger Sea as well as to the greater concentrations 
of nutrients in the thermocline waters of the Irminger 
Sea than those in the Iceland Sea.

The seasonal variation of the total CO2 
concentration in the surface water parallels that of the 
nutrients (Figure 2c). In order to correct for the 
effect of dilution, the values have been normalized to 
a constant salinity of 35.00 0/00, The values 
remained nearly constant and high through the winter 
and spring months until late May. The high winter 
values for the concentrations of total CO2 and 
nutrients indicate that the winter upwelling of deep
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the sea-air pC02 difference (in natm) observed during the TTO/NAS 
Program in the late spring through early autumn (April-October) in 1981 [Takahashi et al., 1982]. 
The values in the areas north of 50°N were obtained during July, August, and September and 
hence represented the conditions after spring phytoplankton blooms were mostly over. The 
negative values indicate that the ocean water was a sink for atmospheric CO2 and the positive 
values indicate that the ocean is a CO2 source. The sites where seasonal changes of the CO2 and 
nutrient concentrations were investigated are indicated by the boxed letters for the NABE site, and 
"N", "NE", "W" and "S" for the Iceland sites.

waters played a dominant role in controlling the 
surface water chemistry. The CO2 concentration 
dropped precipitously by about 130 pmol kg’1 
during late May through early June (Figure 2c). 
Since this drop was accompanied by equally 
precipitous drops in nutrient concentrations, it is 
attributed to the spring bloom of phytoplankton. 
Although no observations were available during 
most of June and July, the total CO2 concentration is 
assumed to have been unchanged during this period 
because the waters during this period were virtually 
free of nutrients (Figures 2d through 2f) and unable 
to support a large new production.

The pCC>2 in surface water remained relatively 
high and nearly constant during the first five months 
of the year (Figure 2b), although the temperature

during this period was the lowest of the year (Figure 
2a). This shows the strong influence of the 
upwelled C02-rich deep water and the low primary 
production in surface water during these months. 
The pCC>2 decreased synchronously with the 
precipitous reduction of the concentration of total 
CO2 and nutrients during late May through early 
June, hence this drop is due to the spring 
phytoplankton bloom. During the first five months 
of the year, the areas west and south of Iceland were 
very weak CO2 sources, with sea-air pC02 
differences of 0 to +10 (iatm. The areas north and 
northeast were weak CO2 sinks, with sea-air pC02 
differences of approximately -30 fiatm. As a result 
of the spring blooms, both of these areas became 
very strong CO2 sinks with sea-air pCC>2 differences
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Fig. 2. The results of seasonal observations made in 1983 through 1991 at the four groups of 
stations located around Iceland within approximately 120 miles from her shore. The Northeast 
group (open squares) was located at about 68°N, 13°W; the North group ("x" symbols) at about 
68°Nf 19°W; the West group ("o" symbols) at about 64.50N, 28°W; and the South group ("+" 
symbols) at about 63°N, 22°W. The results representing the values in the mixed layer are shown 
as a function of the Julian day of a year: (a) surface water temperature (°C); (b) pCC>2 in surface 
water at in situ temperature (patm); (c) the total CO2 concentration (pmol kg*1); (d) nitrate 
concentration (pmol kg*1); (e) phosphate concentration (pmol kg*1); and (0 silicate concentration 
(pmol kg*1). The curves indicate a general seasonal trend.
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of as much as -160 ffatm. However, the post-bloom 
recovery of pC02 was different from that for the 
total CO2 and nutrient concentrations. Since the 
surface water temperature started to increase rapidly 
in late May, the effect of warming on pC02 became 
dominant when the phytoplankton bloom was over. 
Therefore the pC02 in the surface water started to 
increase in early June and continued through the 
summer months. The lowering effect on pC02 of 
the autumn cooling was compensated and exceeded 
by the increasing effect of the increased total CO2 
concentration due to the increased upwelling of deep 
waters.

3.2.2. Relationships between CO2 and nutrients. 
Seasonal changes of PCO2, total CO2 and nutrients 
in seawater exhibit systematic interproperty 
relationships. Figures 3a and 3b show covariations 
between the concentrations of total CO2. nitrate and 
phosphate. The data have been normalized to a 
salinity of 35.00 0/00 in order to compensate for the 
water balance. The data from the West and South 
groups of stations are clearly distinguishable from 
the North and Northeast groups indicating that they 
are of different origins. The waters of the West and 
South stations were influenced by the high-salinity 
subtropical water of the North Atlantic: whereas 
those of the Northeast and North stations by the low- 
salinity arctic water of the East Greenland Current.
A linear regression for each of these two groups of 
data yields indistinguishable C/N ratios: 7.3+0.7 for 
the Northeast group and 6.3+0.5 for the West and 
South groups. A linear regression for the phosphate 
and CO2 data also gives indistinguishable C/P ratios: 
112+9 for the Northeast group and 107±7 for the 
West and South groups. Since the Icelandic surface 
waters were undersaturated with respect to 
atmospheric CO2 throughout the year, the surface 
waters should have taken up CO2 from the overlying 
air. On the basis of CO2 observations made at the 
NABE station 47°N and 20°W, the influx of 
atmospheric CO2 into the mixed layer was estimated 
to be about 10% of the net photosynthetic utilization 
of CO2 [Chipman et al., 1993]. Therefore the true 
biological uptake ratios should likely be 
approximately 10% greater than the C/N and C/P 
values observed near Iceland. The above C/N (6.3- 
7.3) and C/P (107-112) ratios observed in Figures 
3a and 3b are, however, consistent with the original 
RedFieid ratios of 6.6 and 106 for mean marine 
plankton composition [Redfield et al., 1963]. They 
are also consistent with the remineralization ratios for 
C/N (6.4-8.8) and C/P (103-140) estimated by 
Takahashi et al. [1985b] on the basis of changes in 
concentrations along isopycnal layers in the main 
thermocline of the Atlantic Ocean.

The regression analysis also yields the total CO2 
concentration at zero-nitrate of 2078.0+5.2 pmol 
kg*1 for the Northeast data and 2027.3+4.8 pmol 
kg*1 for the West and South data and 2001.5±0.4 
[imol kg*1 fort the NABE site (47°N and 20°W).

These values indicate the total CO2 concentration in 
seawater when nutrients are depleted, and represent 
primarily the effect of CO2 gas solubility plus a 
lesser effect of the CaCOs dissolution which 
contributes up to 8 pmol CO2 kg*1 in the North 
Atlantic main thermocline water [Takahashi et al., 
1985b]. The pCC>2 values have been computed for 
the nutrient-free waters at winter and summer 
temperatures using a typical North Atlantic alkalinity 
value of 2345 tieq kg*1 at 35.00 0/00 salinity (Table 
1). These values show that, if nutrients are 
completely consumed, the high latitude surface 
waters would be highly undersaturated with respect 
to the present atmospheric pC02 of approximately 
350 [latm by approximately -180 palm at the winter 
temperatures, and approximately -130 patm at the 
summer temperatures. As shown in Figures 2b and 
5, this level of undersaturation has been observed 
near the end of spring blooms. On the other hand, if 
these nutrient-free waters are warmed to a mean 
tropical temperature of 25°C, they would become 
supersaturated with respect to atmospheric CO2.

3.2.3. The relationship between the pCC>2 and 
total CO2 concentration. Figure 4 shows a plot of 
the natural logarithm of pCO^ versus that of total 
CO2 concentration at the Icelandic stations. In order 
to remove the effect of temperature on pC02 and that 
of water balance on the total CO2 concentration, the 
former has been normalized to an annual mean 
temperature of 5°C and the latter to a constant 
salinity of 35.00 0/00. The linear relationship 
observed suggests that the alkalinity was nearly 
constant. A linear regression of the data yields a 
regional mean surface water value for the Revelle 
factor, (3ln pCCVOln TCO2), of 11.4±0.4. This 
compares with the mean tropical water value of 
approximately 8 [Takahashi et al., 1980] and 
indicates that, for a given increase in atmospheric 
PCO2, the surface water of the high latitude North 
Atlantic has a smaller capacity for CO2 uptake than 
warmer tropical waters with smaller Revelle factors.

3.3 Northeastern North Atlantic Ocean

The observations made within an area 440-49°N 
and 150-25°W in the northeastern North Atlantic 
during 1973 through 1989 are presented in this 
section. These include the data obtained at 47°N and 
20°W during the 1989 NABE expedition.

3.3.1. Seasonal variation. The pC02 and total 
CO2 data in this area are summarized in Figure 5 to 
show the seasonal variation of the total CO2 
concentration and partial pressure of CO2 in the 
mixed layer. This assumes that the interannual 
increase in surface water CO2 due to the uptake of 
industrial CO2 is small compared to the seasonal 
variability. In the northern North Atlantic where the 
mixed layer reaches as deep as 500 m or deeper 
during the winter, the effect of industrial CO2
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normalized to a salinity of 35.00 0/00.

uptake in surface waters is diluted by the deep waters 
during each winter, and hence the interannual change 
in surface water over the 16-year period is expected 
to be very small compared to the seasonal variability. 
Figure 5 shows that the total CO2 concentration and 
CO2 partial pressure in seawater were reduced by 
about 60 pmol kg*1 and 60 patm respectively during 
the phytoplankton bloom period which lasted for

about 45 days from late March through late May 
during the NABE study in 1989. Since the 
aunospheric PCO2 was about 352 palm over the 
NABE site, the surface water was a weak CO2 sink 
during the late March and became a very strong sink 
at the end of the bloom period in late May. Using 
these and hydrographic data, the net photosynthetic 
CO2 utilization rate within the mixed layer during the
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TABLE 1. Surface water pC02 values computed for zero-nutrient waters at the summer 
maximum and winter minimum temperatures in three locations in the subarctic Atlantic Ocean.

Locations 47°N, 20°W 640N, 22-28°W 68°N, 13-19°W

Total CO2 (ftmol kg*1).
zero-nutrients 2001.5 2027.3 2078.0

Winter temperature of water (°C) 11 6.4 -0.2

PCO2 in seawater (|iatm) at the 
winter temp. 188 175 174

Summer temperature of water (°C) 16 12 8

PCO2 in seawater (natm) at the 
summer temp. 240 222 235

PCO2 in seawater (natm) at 25°C 351 385 482

A mean alkalinity value of 2345 jieq kg*1 for the North Atlantic surface water and a 
salinity of 35.00 0/00 are used.

In [pCOj at 5°C (natm)] - -81.3(*'-2.7)

+ 11.36(*'0.35) x ln[(TCO^s.a (^mol/kg)]

0 - West Stns 
+ - South Stns 
x = North Stns 

box = Northeast Stns

Not used

In [(TC02)s.b ((xmol/kg)]
Fig. 4. The relationship between the natural logarithm of the CO2 partial pressure and that of the 
total CO2 concenu-ation observed at the Icelandic stations in 1983-1991. The former has been 
normalized to 5°C, and the latter to 35.0 0/00 salinity. Although both of these values varied 
seasonally over a wide range, they show a linear relationship, which gives a mean Revelle factor 
value of 11.36±0.35.
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Fig. 5. Seasonal changes in the pCC>2 and total CO2 concentration observed in the North Atlantic, 
ASON^^N and 150W-25°W during 1973-1989. The cluster of data points between Julian days 
115 and 152 represents the data obtained during the JGOFS/NABE study at 47°N and 20°W in 
April-June 1989, by D. W. Chipman and J. Goddard of LDEO. The curves indicate a general 
seasonal trend.

14-day period starting April 25, 1989 was estimated 
to be approximately 76x103 pmol CO2 m*2 ♦day1 
(♦day = 14 daylight hours) as shown by Chipman et 
al. [ 1993). The mean daily reduction rate of the total 
CO2 concentration in the mixed layer during this 14- 
day period was 2.3 pmol kg-1 day1, approximately 
75% of the 3.1 pmol kg-1 ♦day1 that was expected 
from the net photosynthetic utilization rate. Of the 
remaining 25%, about 1/3 was accounted for by the 
uptake of atmospheric CO2 by seawater and 2/3 was 
attributed to the influx of C02-rich waters from 
beneath the mixed layer as evidenced by the 
deepening of the mixed layer observed during the 
night time.

The pC02 in surface water started to recover soon 
after the end of the bloom period due primarily to the 
seasonal warming of the surface water. The total 
CO2 concentration remained nearly constant until 
approximately early August and then began to 
increase toward the winter value (Figure 5). The 
spring drawdown of the nutrients observed during 
the NABE study is shown in Figure 6. The 
concentration of dissolved silicate reached to nearly 
zero around the Julian date of 128, while the 
concentrations of nitrate and phosphate were still 3.0 
pmol kg'1 and 0.2 pmol kg-1, respectively. 
Approximately a week later, the nitrate andphosphate 
concentrations decreased further to as low as 0.7 
pmol kg*1 and 0.05 pmol kg-1 respectively, while

the silicate concentration remained depleted. 
Consistent with the observations in the vicinity of 
Iceland, these extremely low phosphate and nitrate 
values represent the end of CO2 drawdown by 
spring bloom and signify the seasonal PCO2 
minimum.

The precipitous springtime changes of pC02, total 
CO2 and nutrient salts, which are documented in 
Figures 2, 5, and 6, represent the North Atlantic 
spring bloom phenomenon which has been the 
subject of numerous studies for the past 70 years 
[Mills, 1989]. In contrast, spring blooms have been 
known to be absent from the North Pacific [Parsons 
and Takahashi, 1973], where seasonal changes in 
these properties are more gradual as shown in 
Figures 10 and 11. These observations are 
consistent with the results of seasonal primary 
productivity studies. Parsons and Lalli [1988] 
summarized the primary production rate observed at 
Station I (59<>N, 19°W) in 1971 through 1975 and 
Station P (50°N, 145°W) in 1960 through 1966 to 
show that, in the northeastern North Atlantic, the rate 
increased sharply from approximately 20 mgC nr2 
d-1 in March to 340 mgC nr2 d*1 in April, whereas 
in the northeastern North Pacific, it increased linearly 
from 75 mgC nr2 d-1 in March to 330 mgC nr2 d'1 
in July. The spring bloom has been attributed to 
oceanographic factors such as depth of the mixed 
layer [Sverdrup, 1953] as well as biological factors
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Fig 6. Changes of the concentrations of phosphate, nitrate, and silicate in surface waters observed 
at the JGOFS/NABE site, 47°N, 20°W, in the North Atlantic Ocean during April-June 1989. 
Measurements were made by Nadia Williams of the Oceanographic Data Facility group of the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

such as the phytoplankton and zooplankton 
dynamics [Evans and Parslow, 1985; Parsons and 
Lalli, 1988]. Parsons and Lalli [1988] considered 
that in the North Pacific, the primary productivity 
was limited by low temperature and grazing by 
microplankton and macrozooplankton in the spring 
and summer. On the other hand, the subarctic North 
Atlantic seasonal cycle was limited by the depth of 
mixing in spring and by nitrate limitation in the late 
summer. A rapid growth of phytoplankton 
population occurred during the spring unimpeded by 
the absence of herbivorous copepods. Our 
observations, however, do not shed any new light 
on this topic.

3.3.2. Relationships between CO2 and nutrients. 
Although the concentrations of CO2 and nutrients in 
surface waters change seasonally over a wide range, 
they exhibit systematic relationships. The 
concentration of total CO2 is linearly related to the 
nitrate and phosphate concentrations with a C/N ratio 
of 7.48±0.06 (Figure 7a) and a C/P ratio of 
126.5±1.0 (Figure 7b). These ratios are somewhat 
greater than those observed at the Icelandic stations, 
but are within the range of values estimated for the 
North Atlantic thermocline by Takahashi et al. 
[1985b]. However, it is not certain whether the 
difference is due to the difference in biological 
communities in these locations, or to the effects of 
water mass mixing which are not completely 
eliminated by the scheme used in the present study.

3.3.3. Relationships between pC02 and total 
CO2 concentration. Figure 8 shows the relationship 
observed during the NABE study between the PCO2 
and total CO2 concentration in surface waters. The 
former was normalized to a constant temperature of 
15°C (i.e., an approximate mean temperature) while 
the latter to a constant salinity of 35.00 0/00. A 
linear relationship in natural logarithm of these 
quantities suggests that the alkalinity is nearly 
constant and the mean Revelle factor in the surface 
water is 10.97±0.04, a value indistinguishable from 
11.4±0.4 observed in the vicinity of Iceland.

3.4. North Pacific Ocean

The data reported here were obtained during a 
North Pacific seasonal study undertaken in 1984- 
1989 [Takahashi et al., 1991]. During the five year 
period, surface water samples were collected at 
approximately 1000 stations located at intervals of 
approximately 2° in longitude from container ships 
steaming between the U.S. west coast and Asian 
ports. The salinity and concentrations of total CO2 
and phosphate were determined in stored water 
samples using the electrical conductivity, coulometric 
and colorimetric methods respectively in our land- 
based laboratories. The pCC>2 in seawater was 
determined using a gas chromatograph for CO2 
analyses in gas samples which were equilibrated
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Fig. 7. The relationships observed for the total CO2 concentration with the (a) nitrate and (b) 
phosphate concentrations at the NABE site, 47°N and 20°W, in April through June, 1989 and at 
several stations occupied between 47°N and 60°N along 20°W (Stations 41 through 60) in June 
1989, immediately after the NABE study. All the values are normalized to a salinity of 35.00 
0/00. The linear regression represents all the data points below a nitrate concentration of 16 p.mol 
kg-1. The regressions yield a C/N ratio of 7.48±0.06 and a C/P ratio of 126.5±1.0.

with seawater aboard ships and stored in glass flasks 
for shipment [Takahashi et al., 1991].

3.4.1. Seasonal variation of carbon and nutrient 
chemistry. Figures 9a and 9b show respectively the 
distribution of pCC>2 in surface mixed layer waters in 
the North Pacific Ocean during the four colder 
months, January through April, and for the four 
warmer months, July through October. These maps 
represent the mean distribution during the five year

period, 1984-1989. The mean atmospheric pC02 
values during this period were approximately 348 
patm for the colder months and 336 patm for the 
wanner months. Contrasting patterns of seasonal 
changes in the surface water chemistry are noted 
(Figure 10) in an area in the northwestern subarctic 
Pacific (50oN-54°N; 162oE-170°E), and another in 
the eastern subtropic Pacific (30oN-39°N; 128°W- 
137°W). In the subarctic area, pCC^andthe
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In (pCO* at 15°C) = -77.78*' 0.32 + 10.97*'0.04 x ln(TC02)s^5 
(ln(TC02)s.35 < 7.68) \ /

0 = Stns 4-41 & Depth < 50m :
+ = Stns 4-41 & Depth > 50m ■
x = Stns 41-60

Fig. 8. The relationship between the natural logarithm of pC02 and total CO2 concentration 
observed in the surface mixed layer at the JGOFS/NABE site (47°N, 20°W) and at stations located 
as far north as 60°N along 20°W in April through June 1989. The pC02 and the total CO2 
concentration values have been normalized to 15°C and 35.00 0/00 respectively. A linear 
regression of the data yields a mean Revelle factor of 10.97±0.04.

concentrations of total CO2 and phosphate were 
higher during the colder months, whereas the surface 
water temperature and 14C concentration were lowest 
during this period. During the warmer months, 
these trends reversed. This can be accounted for by 
the winter upwelling of deep waters rich in CO2 and 
nutrients, but low in 14C. The low summer values 
in CO2 and phosphate may be attributed to the 
photosynthetic utilization in a strongly stratified 
shallow mixed layer, and the higher summer 14C 
values to the uptake of atmospheric 14C by a thin 
mixed layer. Accordingly, the subarctic area of the 
Pacific was a strong source for atmospheric CO2 
during the winter months due to intense upwelling of 
the deep waters, which contain one of the highest 
CO2 concentrations in the world oceans. This area 
became a sink for CO2 during the summer months. 
The spring drawdown of CO2 and nutrients did not 
exhibit a precipitous drop to a near-zero nutrient level 
as seen in the North Atlantic, and the transition from 
winter to summer conditions was more gradual in the 
North Pacific (see also Figure 1 Id). The analysis of 
the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) data by 
Muller-Karger et al. [1990] suggests that the shallow 
shelf areas of the Bering Sea may be an exception.

In the eastern temperate Pacific, the total CO2 
concentration in surface waters was nearly constant 
through the year because of low levels of net primary 
production inferred from the nearly constant and 
very low phosphate concentrations (less than 0.5 
pmol kg-1) (see Figure 10). In addition, the low 
seasonal variability in salinity suggests that the 
alkalinity in this area was also nearly constant 
throughout the year. Hence the pC02 in water 
became primarily a function of temperature and 
exhibited high values during the warmer months and 
low values during the colder months. Accordingly, 
the ocean water was a source for CO2 during 
summer and a sink during winter, exhibiting a 
seasonal variation about six months out of phase 
from that observed over the subarctic western 
Pacific. The high 14C values indicated that the 
bomb-produced 14C which entered into the mixed 
layer via CO2 gas exchange was not diluted 
significantly due to slow upwelling rates of deep 
waters low in 14C.

3.4.2. Seasonal variation ofpC02 in seawater in 
the northeastern North Pacific. The seasonal 
variation of pC02 and temperature in surface water, 
which was monitored by Wong and Chan [1991]
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Fig. 9. Distribution of the CO2 partial pressure (|iatm) in the mixed layer water over the North 
Pacific Ocean during (a) the four colder months, January through April; and (b) the warmer 
months, July through October. These maps represent the mean conditions for 1984 through 1989. 
The data are from Takahashi et al. [1991].

Fig. 10. Seasonal changes of temperature, salinity, total CO2 concentration, phosphate 
concentration, sea-air PCO2 difference, and A14C observed in the surface mixed layer waters of 
the northwestern subarctic Pacific (50°N-54oN; 162oE-170°E) and eastern subtropical Pacific 
(30oN-38°N; 128°W-137°W). The data are from Takahashi et al. [1991].
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from 1974 through 1979 at the Ocean Weather 
Station P located in the northeastern subarctic Pacific 
(50°N, 145°W), are presented as a function of 
Julian date in Figure 1 la and 1 lb respectively. At 
this location, the temperature varied seasonally 
between about 5°C in February and 13°C in 
September (Figure 1 la), exhibiting a sinusoidal 
annual cycle with a peak-to-peak amplitude of about 
8°C. On the other hand, the PCO2 varied seasonally 
between approximately 300 patm and 340 patm 
without distinct sinusoidal seasonal cycles as 
observed in the northwestern subarctic Pacific 
(Figure 10). The 40 patm change was much smaller 
than 160 patm observed in the northwestern 
subarctic Pacific. The 8°C seasonal change in

temperature would cause a pC02 change of 
approximately 130 patm in a parcel of water having a 
constant chemical composition (see Equation 2). 
Thus the observed range represented only 
approximately 1/3 of the amplitude expected from 
the seasonal temperature change. For these reasons, 
their data have been further analyzed.

In order to remove the effect of temperature 
change on pC02, Equation (2) has been used to 
normalize the pC02 values at a constant temperature 
of 10°C which represents the mean annual 
temperature at this site. The pCOi values thus 
normalized are plotted in Figure 11c as a function of 
Julian date and show a sinusoidal annual cycle: a 
maximum in March and a minimum in August

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360
Julian Date

.2 11-

0 30 60 90 120 150 100 210 240 270 300 330 360
Julian Date

30 SO 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 30C 330 360

Julian Date
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360

Julian Date
Fig. 11. Seasonal changes observed in the mixed layer water at the Ocean Weather Station P in 
W3-1978. (a) pC02 (patm) at in situ temperature, (b) water temperature (°C), (c) pCOi (patm) 
normalized to 10°C, and (d) nitrate concentration (pmol kg*1). The in situ pCO^ and water 
temperature data [Wong and Chan, 1991] were provided by C. S. Wong; the pCOi values 
normalized to 10°C were computed using Equation (2); and the nitrate data are from Parslow 
[1981].
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through September. Since changes in the pC02 
values at a constant temperature represent primarily 
changes in the total CO2 concentration (see Equation 
3), the seasonal changes seen in Figure 11c also 
indicate seasonal changes expected for the total CO2 
concentration, which was maximum in winter and 
minimum in summer. These changes are consistent 
with those observed in the northwestern region 
(Figure 10). If a Revelle factor value of 12 is 
assumed in Equation (3), the observed seasonal 
amplitude of 115 patm in pC02 at 10°C would 
correspond to a total CO2 change of approximately 
57 pmol kg-1. On the other hand, the seasonal 
nitrate data at Station P [Parslow, 1981] reproduced 
in Figure 1 Id from Miller et al. [1991] show that the 
seasonal variation of nitrate was in phase with that 
of pC02 normalized at 10°C, and thus with total 
CO2 concentration. The peak-to-peak seasonal 
nitrate amplitude of approximately 8 pmol kg*1 
(Figure lid) corresponds to a biological CO2 
utilization of approximately 53 pmol kg'1 if the 
Redfield C/N ratio of 106/16 is used. This is 
consistent with the seasonal variation of the total 
CO2 concentration and pCC>2 in surface water. 
Therefore, at Station P, the seasonal variation of 
seawater pCC>2 was reduced by near-cancellation of 
two opposing effects having similar magnitudes on 
PCO2. i-e-» the effect of temperature changes against 
that of total CO2 changes due to photosynthesis in 
summer and deep water upwelling in winter. On the 
basis of their model study, Garcon et al. [1992] 
reached the same conclusion.

The seasonal amplitude of total CO2 changes 
estimated for Station P was approximately one half 
that observed in the northwestern subarctic (Figure 
10). Furthermore, the seasonal amplitude in 
phosphate of approximately 0.5 (irnol kg'1 which 
was estimated on the basis of the Station P nitrate 
data and a Redfield N/P ratio of 16 was again 
approximately one half of the change observed in the 
northwestern subarctic Pacific (Figure 10). Since 
the seasonal temperature changes in the northeastern 
and northwestern areas were similar (approximately 
8°C), the distinct seasonal changes and greater 
seasonal amplitude observed in the oceanic pCC>2 in 
the northwestern subarctic Pacific (Figure 10) may 
be attributed to the effect of greater deep water 
upwelling than in the northeastern subarctic area.
The winter concentrations of total CO2 and nutrients 
depend mainly upon three oceanographic conditions: 
(1) the concentrations in deep waters, (2) depth of 
the mixed layer, and (3) the rate of upward flux.
The limited data available in these areas suggest that 
the concentrations of CO2 and nutrients in the sub
mixed layer waters at Station P were similar to those 
in the northwestern area. The climatological ocean 
atlas of Levitus [1982] shows that the mixed-layer 
depth at Station P (50°N and 145°W) was 
approximately 100 m in March and about 30 m 
shallower than that found in the northwestern

subarctic area (50°N; 162o-170°E). Our XBT 
measurements [Takahashi et al., 1991] and the 
Station P CTD data provided by S. Tabata of the 
Institute of Ocean Science, Canada, showed that the 
winter mixed layer depth was 10 to 20 m deeper in 
the northwest than at Station P. This difference 
appears to be too small to account for a factor of two 
difference in nutrient concentrations in these two 
areas. On the other hand, the vertical density 
gradient of 6.4(+0.05) xlO'3 kg nr3 nr1 observed at 
200 meters depth at Station P was about one-half of 
that observed at the same depth in the northwestern 
area. Thus the smaller vertical stability of the water 
column (and hence the greater eddy diffusivity) in 
the northwestern area could allow a faster upward 
transport to the surface. Furthermore, the Ekman 
pumping velocity derived by Talley [1985] in the 
subarctic northwestern area was about + lxl0'4 
cm S'1 (upwelling), whereas that at Station P was 
approximately one half of the above, +0.5x1 O'4 
cm s'1. Since the advective transport flux for CO2 
and nutrients to the mixed layer would be 
approximately 3 times as large as the eddy diffusive 
flux, the high CO2 and nutrient values observed in 
the northwestern area can be attributed primarily to 
the greater upwelling rates of deep waters,

3.4.3. Seasonal distribution of the total CO2 and 
phosphate concentrations in sioface ocean water.
The mean seasonal distribution of the total CO2 and 
phosphate concentrations between 12°N and 55°N in 
the years 1984 through 1989 are summarized in 
Figures 12 and 13, respectively. The colder season 
represents the mean distribution in the 4-month 
period, January through April, and the warmer 
season in the 4-month period, July through October. 
Interannual changes have been assumed to be absent, 
and the data obtained in each season over the 5-year 
period have been treated equally. The objective 
analysis method described by Takahashi et al. [1991] 
was used for the interpolations of the data in terms of 
time and space.

Figure 12a shows that, during colder months, the 
highest total CO2 concentrations over 2100 pmol 
kg-1 were observed along tire Kuril islands in the 
northwestern sector of the subarctic Pacific. The 
warm waters in the southwestern tropics contain the 
lowest total CO2 concentrations with values less than 
approximately 1925 [imol kg"1. During the warmer 
months (Figure 12b), the total CO2 concentrations 
were much lower than the winter values over the 
entire North Pacific. This was due primarily to the 
increased photosynthetic utilization of CO2 in the 
nutrient-rich subarctic waters (Figure 10), and loss 
of CO2 to the atmosphere from the subtropical 
waters (Figure 10).

Figures 13a and 13b show the distribution of 
phosphate in surface waters during the colder and 
warmer months respectively. During the colder 
season (Figure 13a), high phosphate values 
exceeding 2.0 pmol kg’1 were observed in the
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Fig. 12. Mean distribution of the total CO2 concentration in the mixed layer water observed in 
1984-1989 for (a) the four winter months (January through April) and (b) the four summer months 
(July through October). The data are from Takahashi et al. [1991]. Note that, while the total CO2 
concentrations in subarctic waters (north of approximately 40°N) were reduced from winter to 
summer by as much as 125 (imol kg*1 in the northwestern areas and by 50 nmol kg*1 in the 
northeastern areas, those in the subtropical areas remained nearly constant throughout a year 
although the shape of isopleth changed.
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East Longitude West Longitude

Fig. 13. Mean distribution of the phosphate concentration in the mixed layer observed in 1984- 
1989 for (a) the four warmer months (January through April) and (b) the four colder months (July 
through October). Data are from Takahashi et al. [1991], The phosphate concentration in 
subarctic waters (north of approximately 40°N) are reduced from winter to summer by 0.5 to 1.0 
p.mol kg-1.
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northwestern margin of the North Pacific along the 
Kuril Islands and Kamchatka Peninsula and in the 
Bering Sea. These high values are likely to be 
caased by the winter upwelling of deep waters rich 
in nutrients and CO2. The concentration decreased 
southward, and the subtropical waters located south 
of approximately 35°N contained phosphate 
concentrations of less than 0.5 jimol kg*1. During 
the warmer months (Figure 13b), the phosphate 
concentrations were lower than the winter values. In 
the southwestern subarctic waters, they were 
reduced by approximately 0.5 pmol kg*1 to 1.5 [imol 
kg*1, and in the western subtropical area, waters 
containing less than 0.1 pmol kg*1 spread as far 
north as 43°N. Reid [1962] presented an annual 
mean distribution of phosphate in surface waters of 
the entire Pacific Ocean, indicating a high phosphate 
area exceeding 2.0 [imol L*1 in the northwestern 
subarctic Pacific. In spite of the fact that Reid's data 
consisted mainly of the observations made during

warmer months, the distribution depicted by Reid 
appears more like the colder season than the warmer 
season distribution observed in 1984-1989 (Figure 
13). Since Reid’s data were obtained in years before 
1961, this difference may reflect the interannual 
changes of phosphate distribution in the North 
Pacific.

Figure 14 shows the relationships between the 
phosphate and total CO2 concentrations presented in 
Figures 12 and 13. Both of these quantities have 
been normalized to a mean North Pacific salinity of 
33.4 0/00. Unlike the relationships observed at 
fixed stations or in small areas over time in the North 
Atlantic (Figures 3 and 7), this plot shows the 
relationships between these quantities measured over 
a large expanse of the North Pacific throughout the 
year. Accordingly, the data show the effects of two 
major processes governing these two quantities: 
photosynthetic utilization and mixing of water 
masses. As a result, a linear trend broadly defined

115E-120W10N-55N
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Fig. 14. The relationships between the concentrations of total CO2 and phosphate in surface 
waters of the North Pacific Ocean in 1984-1989. The concentrations have been normalized to a 
mean North Pacific salinity of 33.4 0/00 in order to correct for the effect of evaporation and 
precipitation of water. The observations made during each of the four seasons are shown with 
different symbols:"+" for January-April; "0" for May and June; "x" for July-October; and open 
squares for November and December. The chemical compositions for the three end member water 
masses are indicated with large open circles. A vector representing the photosynthetic utilization 
with a Redfield C/P ratio of 106 is indicated by an arrow. Data are from Takahashi et al. [1991].
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by the data points between phosphate concentrations 
of approximately 0.3 and 2.2 pmol kg'1 (which has 
a C/N ratio of approximately 85) does not signify the 
mean Redfield C/N ratio over the North Pacific. 
Instead, the data distribution may be accounted for in 
terms of the mixing of three end members: the 
western tropical water which is represented by the 
low nutrient and I0W-CO2 Kuroshio Current water; 
the northwestern subarctic water which represents 
upwelled deep waters of high nutrients and high 
CO2; and the northeastern subtropical water which 
represents a mixture of the California and North 
Equatorial Currents. With the exception of a dozen 
or so data points on the right side of the plot, 
virtually all the data points are included in the triangle 
defined by these three end members. The only 
group of data points falling outside of the triangle 
belonged to the low salinity waters which were 
found along the northeastern margin of the Pacific 
including the Alaska Current, Since the end member 
composition for this group (i.e., the fourth water 
mass) could not be determined, it is broadly marked 
as the Northeastern Subarctic Pacific water in Figure 
14. Therefore the regional mean biological C/N ratio 
cannot be determined without additional information 
necessary to correct the effect of mixing three or 
more water masses.

3.5. South Atlantic and Weddell Sea

Although observations have been made during 
various seasons in the South Atlantic and Weddell 
Sea areas, systematic seasonal observations at a 
given station or small area are scarce. Although not 
in the Atlantic sector, a detailed investigation of the 
carbon and nutrient cycle by Karl et al. [1991] in the 
western Bransfield Strait (i.e., on the Pacific side of 
the Antarctica Peninsula) is one of the very few 
studies made on seasonal changes in a small area. In 
this section, we summarize the carbon and nutrient 
data obtained in the South Atlantic and Weddell Sea 
during various seasons.

Figure 15 shows the mean distribution map of the 
sea-air pCOj difference during the four warmer 
months (January through April) of 1984-1990. The 
data were obtained during the Ajax, South Atlantic 
Ventilation Experiment (SAVE), F/S Meteor 11/5 
and British Antarctic supply ship Bransfield 
programs. A small but strong sink area for 
atmospheric CO2 with sea-air pC02 differences as 
low as -240 jratm is observed along the coast of 
South America centered near 8°N, On the basis of 
low salinity values observed in the water, this can be 
attributed to the Amazon river out-flow. Figure 15 
also shows that the northern half of the South 
Atlantic, north of approximately 35°S, was a CO2 
source during the austral warm months, whereas the 
southern half was a sink. The boundary between the 
sink and source areas coincided nearly with the 22°C

isotherm. Extremely strong sink areas exhibiting 
sea-air pC02 differences as low as -125 patm (or 
35% undersaturation) were observed along the 
confluence zone of the subtropical and subantarctic 
waters. The origin of these strong sink areas will be 
discussed in a subsequent section.

3.5.1. Seasonal distribution of the concentrations 
of total C02 and nutrients. The concentrations of 
total CO2 and nitrate in the surface mixed layer water 
are plotted against the water temperature in Figures 
16a and 16b respectively. Both properties have been 
normalized to a salinity of 35,0 0/00, These 
measurements were made during the 1983-1984 
Ajax expedition [Chipman et al., 1986], the 1986 
Winter Weddell F/S Polarstern expedition [Chipman 
and Takahashi, 1990] and the 1988-89 SAVE 
programs. Those made during different seasons are 
indicated with different symbols. The subtropical 
waters warmer than approximately 16°C were nearly 
depleted of nitrate (and had phosphate concentrations 
less than 0.1 pmol kg-1), and those colder than 
approximately 3°C, which represented the surface 
waters in the Weddell Sea, exhibited distinct 
seasonal variations in both the total CO2 and nitrate 
concentrations. A vertical spread of the summer data 
points suggests that photosynthetic drawdown of 
CO2 and nitrate occurred unevenly over patchy 
areas.

Figures 16a and 16b show that, for water 
temperatures between approximately 3°C and 16°C, 
(1) these properties decreased almost linearly with 
increasing temperature, and (2) this trend was 
invariant with season. These relationships suggest 
that a dynamic balance existed between solar 
radiation and biological processes: the seasonal 
warming due to increased solar radiation was 
accompanied by photosynthetic utilization of CO2 
and nutrients and that the seasonal cooling was 
accompanied by increased upwelling of deep waters 
into the upper ocean. An alternate explanation is that 
the linear trend represents a mixing line between the 
subtropical and polar waters. If this is the case, the 
CO2 and nutrient concentrations should be linearly 
related with salinity, not evident in the data. If the 
linear temperature trends observed for CO2 and 
nitrate are interpreted as a result of biological 
utilization, a mean C/N ratio of 7.6±0.3 and a mean 
C/P ratio of 124±5 should be obtained for the 
photosynthetic utilization in the southern South 
Atlantic. These ratios are consistent with the values 
observed in the surface waters of the northern North 
Atlantic as well as those in the Atlantic main 
thermocline waters [Takahashi et al., 1985b],

3.5.2. Comparison of the CO2 Distributions in 
the Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans. Shown in 
Figures 17a and 17b are the relationships between 
the total CO2 concentration and mixed layer water 
temperature in the North Pacific Ocean during the 
colder (November-April) and warmer (May-October) 
months. While the data for the colder months
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Fig. 15. Distribution of sea-air pC02 difference over the South Atlantic Ocean. The measurements 
were made during the following expeditions; the TTO/TAS program in 1983, the Ajax Expedition 
in 1984, the British "Bransfield" program in 1984, the SAVE program in 1987, 1988, and 1989 
and the F/S Meteor expedition 11/5 in 1990. The data represent those for the austral summer 
months. November through March, in years 1983 through 1990. The pC02 values are expressed 
in (iatm. The negative values indicate that the ocean is a sink for atmospheric CO2 and the 
positive values indicate that the ocean is a CO2 source. The zero contour for sea-air pC02 
difference, which was located between 32°S and 36°S across the South Atlantic, coincided nearly 
with the 22°C isotherm.

exhibit a well-defined nonlinear trend, those for the 
warmer months are more scattered above and below 
the colder-month trend. This differs from the 
seasonally invariant relationship observed in the 
South Atlantic (Figure 16a). Many of the May-June 
data points (open circles in Figure 17b) fall below 
the winter trend indicating that the spring 
phytoplankton growth started to drawdown CO2 
before rapid warming of the mixed layer water 
started. According to the seasonal temperature data 
at the Ocean Station P in the subarctic Pacific, the 
surface mixed layer was not formed until late May 
and rapid warming of the surface water took place in 
June through September. The summer warming 
effect exceeded the effect of CO2 drawdown, so that 
the concave upward trend which existed until late 
May became more linear or even convex upward. In

the fall season, the cooling of water took place more 
rapidly than the increase in CO2 concentrations by 
deepwater upwelling. Hence the concave upward 
trend was formed. Therefore the seasonal loop 
observed in the relationships between temperature 
and CO2 concentration may be attributed to large 
seasonal temperature changes which range up to 
16°C in the North Pacific Ocean. In contrast, 
seasonal amplitudes observed in the South Atlantic 
Ocean are up to approximately 5°C. This difference 
in the seasonal amplitude of temperature, in turn, 
appears to be related to the difference in the vertical 
distribution of salinity in the upper layers of these 
oceans.

The strong concave upward trends observed 
during the colder months in the North Pacific may be 
attributed mainly to the winter upwelling of deep
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Fig. 16. The relationships between (a) the total CO2 concentration and temperature and (b) the 
nitrate concentration and temperature in surface mixed layer waters of the South Atlantic Ocean. 
Both concentrations have been normalized to a regional mean salinity of 35.0 0/00.

waters, which add alkalinity and total CO2 to colder 
surface waters. As demonstrated using a series of 
constant alkalinity curves in Figure 17a, the total 
CO2 versus temperature relationship should be 
slightly concave downward if the alkalinity and 
PCO2 in water were to remain constant. To reverse

the curvature to the North Pacific colder-month 
trend, an addition of approximately 100 jieq kg’1 in 
alkalinity to the cold surface water is needed. Such 
excess alkalinity may be supplied by the winter 
upwelling of deep waters of the subarctic North 
Pacific, which are known to have the highest
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Fig. 17. The relationships between the total CO2 concentration (fimol kg'1) and temperature (°C) 
in the surface mixed layer of the North Pacific Ocean. The concentrations have been normalized to 
a regional mean salinity of 33.4 0/00. (a) Observations made in January-April are shown with 
"+" and those in November and December with "open squares", (b) Observations made in May 
and June are shown with "0", and this in July-October with "x". The solid curves indicate the total 
C02-temperature relationships computed for a constant PCO2 value of 350 palm (solid curves) 
with three alkalinity values, 2100, 2200, and 2300 peq kg'1 respectively. The dashed curves 
indicate those computed for a constant pC02 value of 250 patm.

alkalinities in the global oceans and have 
approximately 150 peq kg*1 greater alkalinities than 
the surface water [Takahashi et al., 1981],

3.5.3. Relationships between pC02 in seawater 
and water temperature. Figure 18a shows the 
relationship between the mixed layer water pCC>2 and 
temperature observed in the South Atlantic [Chipman 
et al., 1986] and Weddell Sea (Takahashi and 
Chipman, 1982; Chipman and Takahashi, 1990]. 
Three main features are observed. First, waters 
colder than approximately 5°C exhibit large seasonal 
changes: during the winter, waters colder than 
approximately 0°C are a source for atmospheric 
CO2, and during the summer, they are a strong sink. 
Second, waters warmer than approximately 20^ are 
a source for atmospheric CO2. Third, there is a 
broad pCC>2 minimum centered around 16°C: the 
pC(>2 values for waters warmer than approximately 
16°C increase with increasing temperature, whereas 
those for waters colder than this temperature exhibit 
an opposite trend. These features may be explained 
as follows.

The data below approximately 3°C represent the 
Weddell Sea waters. The high pCC>2 values 
observed at temperatures below -1.0°C during the 
winter (the "x" symbols in Figure 18a) are associated 
with high concentrations of CO2 and nutrients 
representing the effect of upwellcd deep water 
(Figures 15a and 15b). During the summer, 
photosynthesis occurring in the strongly stratified

surface mixed layer draws down the concentrations 
of CO2 and nutrients (see low values centered 
around 2°C in Figures 16a and 16b), therefore 
reducing the PCO2 in seawater (the "+" symbols 
centered around 2°C in Figure 18a). In contrast, the 
total CO2 concentration in subtropical waters remains 
nearly constant throughout the year due to low 
primary production in nutrient depleted waters (see 
Figure 10), hence the pC02 in surface ocean water is 
primarily governed by water temperature. 
Accordingly, as the warm tropical water (e.g., the 
Brazil Current) flows southward and is cooled 
rapidly, the pCC>2 decreases with rates different from 
the thermodynamic value of 0.0423°C'1 due to 
changes in the total CO2 concentration. The cooling 
caused the warm tropical water to become a CO2 
sink. On the other hand, as the cold nutrient-rich 
subantarctic water flows northward and warms up 
(e.g., Falkland Current), the total CO2 concentration 
is reduced by increased primary production resulting 
from increased solar radiation and warmer 
temperatures. The increasing effect of warming on 
seawater pC02 is surpassed by the lowering effect of 
the photosynthetic CO2 utilization, and the ocean 
water becomes increasingly undersaturated with 
respect to atmospheric CO2 in spile °f the warming. 
Therefore a PCO2 minimum zone is formed along the 
confluence of the subtropical and subpolar waters 
where the cooling effect meets with the biological 
effect on seawater pCC>2- In the South Atlantic, this
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Fig. 18. The relationships between the pCC>2 in surface mixed layer at in situ temperature 
observed over (a) the South Atlantic and Weddell Sea areas and (b) the western North Pacific 
Ocean west of the date line. The measurements made during four seasonal periods are indicated 
with different symbols, and the range of temperature for the subtropical convergence in the South 
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pC02 minimum occurs at temperatures between 
15°C and 17°C and is most intense in the 
southwestern comer. This mode of origin for the 
oceanic CO2 sink associated with subtropical 
convergence has climatic implications. If, in 
response to climatic changes, the subtropical water 
regime expanded to higher latitudes by pushing the 
convergence zone toward colder waters, the pCC>2 
value at the minimum will become lower and the 
CO2 sink will be intensified.

Third, in a temperature range between 
approximately 5°C and 27°C, the winter and 
summer pCC>2 data are virtually indistinguishable 
with the exception of the downward peak centered 
around 9°C. The broad pC02 minimum remains 
around 16°C throughout the year. This means that 
the latitude for the minimum (or the maximum CO2 
sink zone) migrates seasonally from approximately 
40°S in February to approximately 30°S in August 
in the South Atlantic Ocean.

The explanation provided for the South Atlantic 
CO2 sink zone suggests that a strong CO2 sink zone 
should be present along the confluence of subpolar 
waters with the western boundary (surface) currents 
of all the major oceans. This would include the 
Agulhas Current in the southwestern Indian Ocean, 
the Australia Current along the east coast of Australia 
and the Kuroshio Current in the northwestern North 
Pacific. Data to test this postulate are only available 
for the northwestern Pacific, where the Oyashio and 
Kuroshio Currents correspond respectively to the 
Falkland and Brazil Currents in the South Atlantic. 
The seawater PCO2 values observed in the western 
(i.e. the eastern longitudes) North Pacific are plotted 
against water temperature (Figure 18b). The trends

seen in the North Pacific parallels closely those 
observed in the South Atlantic (Figure 18a). There 
is a broad PCO2 minimum centered around 
approximately 20°C in the North Pacific plot. The 
waters in the temperature range between about 5°C 
and 27°C are a CO2 sink, whereas those colder than 
5°C and warmer than 27°C are a CO2 source. A 
broad CO2 minimum zone was present along the 
confluence of the Kuroshio and subarctic waters. 
However, there were significant differences 
between the North Pacific and South Atlantic 
environments. The subarctic Pacific surface waters 
are warmer than the Weddell Sea waters by several 
degrees in winter, and the upwelling deep waters of 
the North Pacific have much greater pCC>2 and total 
CO2 concentrations than those in the South Atlantic 
and Weddell Sea waters. Accordingly, during the 
winter, the subarctic waters of the western North 
Pacific are a much stronger source for atmospheric 
CO2 (pC02 values as high as 550 patm) than the 
waters of the Weddell Sea (pCG2 values as high as 
408 patm).

4. SEASONAL CHANGES OF PHOSPHATE IN
THE SUBTROPICAL AND POLAR OCEANS

In the previous sections, it has been demonstrated 
that the seasonal and geographic variations of CO2 in 
surface ocean water correlate strongly with that of 
nitrate and phosphate. Since high-quality 
measurements for nutrients are far more abundant 
than CO2 measurements, the seasonal nutrient data 
in the global surface waters will be examined in this 
section, so that some useful inferences for the
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distribution of CO2 may be learned. The phosphate 
concentration data have been chosen for this 
purpose. The surface water data presented below 
were obtained from the following two main sources: 
1) the global ocean data set assembled by Joseph L. 
Reid and Arnold Mantyla of the Scripps Institution, 
and 2) our Lament global ocean chemistry data set. 
The former includes the results from several hundred 
expeditions conducted since 1950s and has been 
published in part by Reid fe.g., Reid, 1962, 1965, 
1981]. The latter consists of the results of the 
seasonal study in the North Pacific and North 
Atlantic Oceans conducted by the Lamont CO2 group 
[e.g., Takahashi et al., 1991] and the Marine 
Research Institute of Reykjavik [e.g., Takahashi et 
ai„ 1985a; Peng et al„ 1987; Stefansson and 
Olafsson, 1991], and the results of major 
expeditions which the Lamont group has participated 
[Bainbridge, 1981; Broecker et al., 1982; Chipman 
et al., 1986, 1992; Chipman and Takahashi, 1990; 
McCartney et al., 1992; Oceanographic Data Facility 
(ODF/SIO) of SIO, 1992a,b; Physical and Chemical 
Oceanographic Data Facility (PACODF) of SIO, 
1986a,b; Weiss etal., 1983]. Only the values 
measured in the upper 50 m were used for this 
analysis; those collected within the tropical and 
equatorial zones between 25°N and 25°S were 
excluded. The data were grouped into five areas: 
North Atlantic, North Pacific, South Atlantic, South 
Pacific, and South Indian Oceans. Within each 
group, the data were further divided into four 
seasons of three months each.

4.1. The North Atlantic Ocean and the Subarctic and 
Arctic Seas

Figures 19a through 19d indicate the phosphate- 
temperature relationships observed in the surface 
waters of the North Atlantic north of 25°N. During 
the winter (Figure 19a), the phosphate concentration 
in the arctic and subarctic waters with temperatures 
below approximately 8°C was nearly uniform 
ranging between approximately 0.6 and 1.1 pmol 
kg-L This uniformity may be attributed to the 
deepwater upwelling that occurred during the winter. 
Waters warmer than approximately 13° to 18°C 
which represent subtropical waters, were nearly 
depleted of phosphate (i.e., less than approximately 
0.1 pmol kg'1). During the spring months (Figure 
19b), the phosphate concentrations in the cold water 
regime began to scatter downward, and some 
measurements showed near-zero values. The 
summer data (July through September, Figure 19c) 
show that the phosphate values for temperatures 
below approximately 10°C were uniformly scattered 
between about 0.7 and 0 nmol kg-1. The highest 
phosphate values appear to be reduced somewhat 
from the levels observed during the winter and 
spring seasons. This progression may be attributed

to the occurrence of locally intense phytoplankton 
blooms in the subarctic waters during the spring 
through summer months. High phosphate 
concentrations exceeding 0.5 pmol kg-1 as well as 
near-zero values during the summer suggest that 
phytoplankton blooms were patchy and that in some 
areas the blooms did not occur. The irregular 
distribution of bloom areas has been demonstrated 
by the satellite CZCS pigment observations by 
Feldman et al. [1989]. Their multi-year summer 
composite map indicated that although the oceanic 
areas north of approximately 55°N exhibited 
predominantly high pigment concentrations, several 
large and numerous small low-pigment areas were 
present in the Irminger, Labrador, Iceland, 
Norwegian, and Greenland Seas. This is consistent 
with the scattered distribution of the spring and 
summer phosphate values shown in Figures 19b and 
19c. During the fall season (Figure 19d), the data, 
although limited in number, showed high values up 
to 1.0 pmol kg-1 but no longer showed near-zero 
values in waters colder than 10°C. This suggests 
that the phosphate concentration began to be restored 
to the winter distribution by the upwelling of deep 
waters.

The highly heterogeneous distribution of 
phosphate in the cold water regime suggests that the 
surface seawater PCO2 value was also highly 
variable in space and time during the spring through 
fall months in the subarctic waters, as demonstrated 
by the continuous surface water pCC>2 data obtained 
during the 1972 GEOSECS expeditions in the North 
Atlantic [Broecker et al., 1979] and those obtained 
during the recent NABE expeditions [Watson et al., 
1991]. Therefore, in order to accurately assess the 
intensity of the oceanic sink for atmospheric CO2 in 
the cold water regime of the North Atlantic and 
adjacent seas, the distribution of bloom patches and 
its seasonal changes must be measured. Although 
the satellite CZCS data of Feldman et al. [1989] have 
good enough space and time coverages to make a 7- 
year-composite map for each season over the high- 
latitude North Atlantic, they are not enough to make 
mean monthly or biweekly maps for a single year 
due to interfering cloud cover particularly during 
winter and spring months. Therefore their 
usefulness is presently limited.

4.2, North Pacific Ocean

The phosphate-temperature relationship in the 
North Pacific Ocean (Figure 20) is different from 
that of the North Atlantic in several ways. The 
phosphate concentrations in the North Pacific surface 
waters observed during the winter months were as 
high as 2.3 pmol kg-1, which was nearly 2.5 times 
as great as the North Atlantic values. This is due to 
high phosphate concentrations in the underlying 
subsurface waters of the North Pacific. The winter
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Fig. 19. The relationship between the phosphate concentration (p.mol kg'1) and temperature (°C) in 
mixed layer waters of the North Atlantic Ocean north of 25°N: (a) January-March, (b) April-June, 
(c) July-September, and (d) October-December. The data from the Reid/Mantyla archive are 
indicated by "+" symbols, and those from the LDEO CO2 data archive are indicated by "0" 
symbols.

data showed a well-defined concave upward trend 
similar to that for the total CO2 (Figure 17a). Since 
the photosynthetic utilization of phosphate is 
minimum during the winter months, this should 
reflect the supply rate of nutrients to surface water by 
deep water upwelling. As the year progressed, the 
tight winter trend became more diffuse by the 
warming of water and photosynthesis occurring 
through the spring and summer months. The diffuse 
trend became tighter again during the fall months by 
an increase in deepwater upwelling induced by 
cooling.

In the subarctic cold water regime, the phosphate 
concentration was drawn down by photosynthesis 
during the spring and summer months but not down

to near-zero values as was frequently seen in the 
North Atlantic. An intense drawdown of phosphate 
was observed between 0° and 3°C during the winter 
months (Figure 20a) and between 3° and 10°C 
during the summer months (Figure 20c). However, 
both of these data sets represented shallow near
shore environments, the former representing the 
Yellow Sea area and the latter the Bering Sea shelf 
area. The CZCS seasonal maps of Feldman et al. 
[1989] showed high-pigment concentrations in both 
of these areas during the respective seasons. 
Therefore the intense drawdowns appear to be only 
associated with nearshore environments, but not in 
the open ocean environment

The seasonal amplitude of phosphate changes in
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Fig. 20. The relationship between the phosphate concentration (p.mol kg*1) and temperature (°C) in 
mixed layer waters of the North Pacific Ocean north of 25°N: (a) January-March, (b) April-June, 
(c) July-September, and (d) October-December. The data from the Reid/Mantyla archive are 
indicated by "+" symbols, and those from the LDEO CO2 data archive are indicated by "0" 
symbols.

the open ocean environment may be estimated by (1) 
seasonal changes observed in a given area (e.g.. 
Figures 10 and 1 Id) and (2) the magnitude of 
spread of values as in Figure 20. In the Pacific, 
values of approximately 0.5 nmol kg*1 at Station P 
(50°N) in the northeastern sector and 1.0 nmol kg*1 
in the northwestern (50°N-54oN) sector were 
observed. In the North Atlantic, values of 
approximately 0.55 nmol kg*1 at the NABE site 
(47°N) and 0.7 nmol kg*1 at 64°N and 1.0 nmol 
kg*1 at 68°N in the vicinity of Iceland were 
observed. Thus the seasonal amplitude of phosphate 
at Station P (50°N, 145°W) in the North Pacific was 
similar to that at Station I (59°N, 19°W) in the North 
Atlantic. Parsons and Lalli [1988] showed that.

although the seasonal distribution of primary 
production was significantly different at these 
locations, the integrated annual primary production 
observed at these stations was nearly the same, 60 
gC m*2 yr 1. The CZCS data of Feldman et al. 
[1989] also showed that the magnitudes of seasonal 
changes in the pigment concentration at these 
locations were similar. Thus the amplitude of 
seasonal variation in nutrients appears to reflect 
closely the chlorophyll concentrations and annual 
primary production. Furthermore, as demonstrated 
by Campbell and Aarup [ 1992], the seasonal 
amplitude of nutrients is needed for estimating new 
production using the CZCS chlorophyll 
concentration data.
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Fig. 21. The relationship between the phosphate concentration ((imol kg'1) and temperature (°C) in 
mixed layer waters of the South Atlantic Ocean south of 25°S: (a) January-March, (b) April-June, 
(c) July-September, and (d) October-December. The data from the Reid/Mantyla archive are 
indicated by "+" symbols, and those from the LDEO CO2 data archive are indicated by "o" 
symbols. The solid line represents the mean trend for the Southern Ocean and is used as a 
reference line.

4.3. The Southern Ocean

The phosphate-temperature plots for the surface 
waters of the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian sectors of 
the Southern Ocean are shown in Figures 21 through 
23. A reference line representing the general trend is 
drawn in all the figures. The data between 
approximately 3° and 18°C show a linear trend 
which was invariant with season. The observed 
linear trend in each ocean sector is nearly identical in 
all three sectors of the Southern Ocean. This is 
expected since the circumpolar circulation tends to 
reduce the interbasin differences. On the other hand, 
it differs from the trends observed in the North 
Atlantic and North Pacific. The differences between

these oceans may be ultimately attributable to the 
difference in the salinity and temperature structures 
in the upper layers. Seasonal changes in salinity 
play an important role in the formation of the mixed 
layers in the Southern Ocean, whereas temperature 
changes play a dominant role in the mixed layer 
formation in the North Pacific.

There are, however, some differences in the 
phosphate distributions among the three sectors. In 
the Atlantic sector (Figure 21a), there is a large 
downward peak between -1.9° and 4°C. These data 
represented the summer surface waters in the 
Weddell Sea, where up to 1.3 pmol kg*1 
photosynthetic uptake of phosphate is indicated. In
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b) Apr, May, & Jun
+ = Reid/Mantyla 
o = LDEO

Temperature (°C)

c) Jul, Aug, & Sep
+ - Reid/Mantyla 
o « LDEO

Temperature (°C)

d) Oct, Nov, & Dec
+ = Reid/Mantyla 
0 = LDEO

Temperature (°C)
Fig. 22 . The relationship between the phosphate concentration (pmol kg*1) and temperature (°C) 
in mixed layer waters of the South Pacific Ocean south of 25°S: (a) January-March, (b) April- 
June, (c) July-September, and (d) October-December. The data from the Reid/Mantyla archive are 
indicated by "+" symbols, and those from the LDEO CO2 data archive are indicated by "0" 
symbols. The solid line represents the mean trend for the Southern Ocean and is used as a 
reference line.

the Pacific sector (Figure 22a), a similar downward 
peak was observed between -1.9° and 3°C. These 
data represent the summer surface waters of the Ross 
Sea, where up to 1.6 ^imol kg*1 photosynthetic 
uptake of phosphate is observed. The CZCS data of 
Feldman et al. [1989] show the highest pigment 
concentrations during the austral summer in both of 
these areas. As also observed in the northern 
hemisphere, the oceanic areas which are partially 
surrounded by land and isolated from the open ocean 
environment appear to be suited for much greater net 
primary production than open oceans. In addition, 
the data for the Atlantic sector (Figures 21a and 21b) 
appeared to be more scattered than those for the

Pacific sector (Figures 22a and 22b). This could be 
attributed to the effects of more complex topography 
in the Atlantic sector, in particular the Drake Passage 
and Scotia arc areas. For example, locally high 
pCC>2 and nutrient values have been observed along 
the Weddell-Scotia confluence, where dynamics of 
currents and interactions with topography appear to 
cause upwelling of deep waters [Gordon, 1971].

The seasonal amplitude of phosphate change in 
the Southern Ocean may be estimated on the basis of 
the observed linear trend with temperature. The 
mean seasonal change of the surface water 
temperature in subantarctic waters is approximately 
4°C. Using the mean linear trend of -0.13 pmol kg*1
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Fig. 23. The relationship between the phosphate concentration (jimol kg'1) and temperature (°C) in 
mixed layer waters of the South Indian Ocean south of 25°S: (a) January-March, (b) April-June, 
(c) July-September, and (d) October-December. The data from the Reid/Mantyla archive are 
indicated by"+" symbols, and those from the LDEO CO2 data archive are indicated by "0" 
symbols. The solid line represents the mean trend for the Southern Ocean and is used as a 
reference line.

phosphate per °C (see Figures 21 through 23), the 
seasonal amplitude for phosphate is estimated to be 
approximately 0.5 jimol kg-*, which is similar to that 
observed in the northeastern subarctic Pacific (e.g., 
Station P) and the northern Atlantic (e.g., the NABE 
site). However, since the temperature trend includes 
the effect of water mixing, this amplitude can not be 
entirely attributed to biological effects.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Our analysis of the seasonal observations of PCO2 
and the concentrations of CO2 and nutrients in 
surface waters of the global high-latitude oceans

show the following systematic trends and 
relationships.

1. In the northern North Atlantic and the Icelandic 
Sea (630N-68°N), pC02 and the concentrations of 
total CO2 and nutrient salts in surface water 
decreased precipitously during the 2-week period 
between late May and early June (Julian days 145 to 
155). The onset of the spring drawdown coincided 
with a sudden rise in water temperature reflecting the 
formation of a well-defined surface mixed layer.
The concentrations of nitrate, phosphate and silicate 
were reduced to near-zero values at the end of this 
period and remained at these values until mid-August 
at 68°N. Although the concentrations of CO2 and 
nutrients varied over a wide range throughout the
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year, the data showed their covariation with a C/N 
ratio of 6.3 to 7.2 and a C/P ratio of 108 to 112.
The mean Revelle factor, (91n pCCtydln TCO2). for 
these waters has been estimated to be 11.4±0.4.

2. In the eastern North Atlantic (45°N-49oN), a 
similar drawdown of pCOj and the concentrations of 
CO2 and nutrients were observed. At the NABE site 
for the JGOFS program (47°N and 20°W), the data 
showed more gradual reduction of these properties 
than that observed in the vicinity of Iceland. It lasted 
over 40 days ending by early May (approximately 
Julian day 133). Property covariations similar to 
those found in the waters further north have been 
observed: C/N = 7.5, C/P = 127 and the Revelle 
factor = 11.0.

3. In the North Pacific, the seasonal variations 
of CO2 and nutrients did not show precipitous drops 
during the spring season as observed in the North 
Atlantic. In the northwestern sector, the pCC>2 and 
the concentrations of CO2 and nutrients were highest 
during winter and lowest during summer. This has 
been attributed to the upwelling of deep waters 
during winter and the photosynthesis in strongly 
stratified surface layers during summer. In the 
eastern subtropical sector, the PCO2 in surface water 
in this region was highest in summer and lowest in 
winter being six months out of phase from the 
northwestern sector. Since the subtropical waters 
which contained near-zero nutrient concentrations 
could sustain only low levels of net primary 
production, the total CO2 concentrations remained 
nearly constant throughout the year. Hence the 
pCC>2 in surface water became primarily a function 
of temperature showing high values in summer and 
low values in winter. In the northeastern subarctic 
waters (Station P at 50°N and 145°W), the seasonal 
variation of surface water pCOj was small and did 
not clearly show a typical annual cycle observed in 
the northwestern subarctic and eastern subtropical 
waters. This has been attributed to the coincidence 
that the rate of upwelling in this area was 
approximately one half of that in the northwestern 
area, and its effect on pCC>2 was nearly cancelled by 
the opposing effect of temperature.

4. In the South Atlantic, a broad low pC02 zone 
in surface waters was observed at temperatures 
centered around 16°C along the confluence of the 
subarctic and subtropical waters. This was due to 
the juxtaposition of the effect on pC02 of cooling of 
the southward flowing subtropical water of the 
Brazil Current with the effect of the photosynthetic 
utilization of CO2 in the northward flowing subpolar 
water of the Falkland Current, The pC02- 
temperature relationships observed in the western 
North Pacific were similar to the South Atlantic. 
Furthermore, an intense CO2 sink (i.e. pCC>2 
minimum) zone has been postulated along the 
confluence of the subpolar waters with the Agulhas 
Current in the South Indian Ocean and the East 
Australian Current in the South Pacific, Although 
the pC02-temperature relationships in the North

Atlantic exhibited basic similarities to those in the 
North Pacific and South Atlantic, they were more 
complicated because of the northward flow of the 
North Atlantic Current into the Arctic seas and the 
southward flow of the Labrador Sea water.

5. A global data set for the seasonal distribution 
of phosphate in surface ocean water has been 
compiled. The northern North Atlantic and adjoining 
seas were the only oceanic areas where the nutrients 
were drawn down to near-zero values. The North 
Atlantic, North Pacific and Southern Oceans each 
showed unique phosphate-temperature trends. In the 
Southern Ocean, the phosphate concentration 
decreased linearly with temperature. This 
relationship was invariant with season and ocean 
basin. Furthermore, the maximum concentration of 
phosphate observed during winter differed from 
approximately 1.0 jimol kg*1 in the North Atlantic to 
2.3 (imol kg'1 in the northwestern North Pacific and 
2.5 pmol kg*1 in the Southern Ocean. In spite of 
these differences among the ocean basins, the 
maximum amplitude for seasonal phosphate variation 
in open ocean environments was approximately 
1.0 pmol kg*1 over the global oceans. The North 
Atlantic is the only water in which the winter 
maximum concentration of nutrients equaled the 
magnitude of photosynthetic drawdown.

APPENDIX: DETERMINATION OF EFFECT OF
TEMPERATURE ON pC02

A set of measurements has been made on a single 
water sample with a salinity of 35.380 0/00 over the 
temperature range 2.1° to 24.5°C. The data 
demonstrate that the form of the temperature 
relationship is, to a very good approximation, 
exponential. Since the chemical composition of 
seawater, including the total CO2 concentration, 
alkalinity, and salinity, was kept constant while the 
measurements were made, the results yield a 
01n pC02/3T) of 0.0423+0.0002°C*1. The 
experimental study is described below.

Sample: The sample chosen for the study is a 
North Atlantic surface sample with a salinity of 
35.380 0/00. This had been used in an international 
intercomparison study of total alkalinity and total 
inorganic carbon determinations (Poisson et al., 
1990], and hence was one of the most extensively 
studied waters available. The original phosphate and 
silicate concentrations were reported as "zero", 
although it is possible that some silicate was added to 
the sample by reaction with the Pyrex glass bottle in 
which it was stored prior to analysis. Prior to 
bottling and distribution, the samples were 
reportedly equilibrated with "air" at 26°C.
However, all reported measurements of the samples 
yielded high PCO2 values ranging between 682 to 
692 ttatm at 25°C. This suggests that the samples 
were insufficiently equilibrated with air or were 
equilibrated with contaminated air. Alternatively, the
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composition of the samples changed during storage. 
The TCO2 concentration of the sample, as 
determined coulometrically in our laboratory, was 
2074 pmol kg"1, while most of the total CO2 
concentrations reported in the international study for 
different bottles of the same water fell between 2070 
and 2085 jimol kg'1. Most of the total alkalinity 
determinations reported in the international study 
ranged between 2270 to 2295 [ieq kg'1. No 
alkalinity measurement was made on the sample at 
our laboratory.

Experimental method: The analytical system 
used in this study was essentially the same as that 
described recently by Chipman et al. [1993]. It is 
based on a gas chromatograph equipped with a 
methanization catalyst and flame ionization detector. 
A small air pump recirculates air through a gas 
disperser placed a few cm below the surface of a 
seawater sample (1 L) until the air has equilibrated 
with the CO2 of the seawater, at which time a 1-mL 
volume of the air is injected into the gas 
chromatograph for analysis. The sample bottle was 
contained in a well-stirred thermostated water bath, 
the temperature of which could be rapidly changed 
by addition of ice or warm water, to attain the new 
equilibration temperature. Since the temperature of 
the seawater sample was not directly monitored, the 
re-equilibration and analysis was repeated at a given 
bath temperature until the measured value of pC02 
stopped changing. The sample temperature was then 
assumed to be the same as that of the bath. Only the 
final PCO2 determination at each new temperature 
was used in the final computation of the temperature 
effect. A thin membrane of PET film connected to 
the headspace (approximately 40 mL) of tire sample 
bottle acted as a "soft wall" in the system, to assure 
that the pressure of equilibration was the same as that

TABLE Al - Partial pressures of CO2 measured on 
North Atlantic surface water sample 35/75 at various 

temperatures.

Temperature, °C pC02, patm In (pC02i patm)

20.00 571.2 6.3478
10.05 376.1 5.9299
2.10 267.0 5.5873
6.33 322.1 5.7747
15.01 461.6 6.1348
24.50 688.2 6.5340
20.00 571.0 6.3473
18.00 526.3 6.2658

The total alkalinity, total CO2 concentration and 
salinity were held constant during the determinations. 
The data are listed in the order in which the 
measurements were made.

of the laboratory atmosphere, which was measured 
at the time of each analysis by means of a high- 
precision electronic barometer.

With the exception of the 1 mL of air which was 
removed from the equilibrator for each analysis (and 
the 1 mL of a standard gas mixture of carbon dioxide 
in air which was used to replace it), the system was 
totally closed. From the difference in concentrations 
between each 1 mL of air removed from the system 
and that added, the perturbation of the total CO2 of 
the entire system could be calculated; the observed 
change in headspace concentration then allowed the 
change in TCO2 of the water to be computed. This 
allowed the small change in PCO2 of the water due to 
small perturbations in TCO2 to be calculated, so that 
the reported pC02 at each temperature would be that 
for a truly isochemical temperature change, 
equivalent to that in a system with no headspace.
The cumulative change in TCO2 of the sample during 
the 48 analyses which were made was less than 1 
pmol kg'1 (less than 0.05%), which required a 
correction in measured PCO2 of approximately 0.5% 
in the final analysis.

Data analysis: Determinations of the partial 
pressure of CO2 in the seawater sample of fixed 
composition were made with the order listed in Table 
Al. Note that the value measured at 20.00°C near 
the end of the experiment (571.0 palm) was virtually 
identical to that at the same temperature at the 
beginning of the experiment (571.2 palm). This 
reproducibility of the value is a strong indication that 
the system was indeed closed during the 
experiments.

Figure Al shows the relationship between the 
natural logarithm of pC02 and temperature. A least-

Equilibration Temperature (°C)
Fig. Al. The effect of temperature on pCOi in an 
Atlantic surface water sample. The chemical 
composition of the seawater was constant throughout 
the measurements.
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squares fit to a linear equation yields a temperature 
effect of 0.0423+0.0002 °C'J with a rmsd value of 
±1.0 (latm. If a quadratic form is used instead, a 
least-squares fit yields (31n pCO^/ST) = 0.0433 

- 8.7xl0*5 T (°C) with a similar rmsd value. 
Although there is no compelling reason to choose 
one over the other, we have chosen the former as the 
best representation of the data. In addition, our 
preliminary data for higher salinity waters suggest 
that this value is not sensitive to salinity changes.
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Introduction
The distribution of the oceanic sink and source areas for atmospheric C02 and the 

magnitude of the net C02 flux across the sea surface are important for understanding the 
global carbon cycle. Based on approximately 2.5 million measurements made for die pC02 in 
surface waters of the global ocean since 1960, the climatological distributions of monthly sea- 
air pC02 difference, ApC02, and the net sea-air flux have been estimated for a reference year 
of 1995, The method used and the results obtained are presented.

Method
For this study, only the ocean water pC02 values measured using direct gas-seawater 

equilibration methods are used. Observations made in the equatorial Pacific between 10°N 
and 10°S during El Nino events have been excluded from the data set. Thus, the results 
shown in this paper represent the climatological distributions under non-El Nino conditions. 
Since the measurements were made in different years, during which the atmospheric pC02 
was increasing, they were corrected to a single reference year (arbitrary chosen to be 1995) on 
the basis of the following assumptions. Since surface waters in subtropical gyres mix 
vertically at slow rates with subsurface waters due to the presence of strong stratification at 
the base of the mixed layer and have a long time to take up atmospheric C02, their C02 
chemistry tends to follow the atmospheric C02 increase. Therefore, the pC02 in these warm 
waters follows the increasing trend of atmospheric C02, and hence the sea-air pC02 difference 
tends to be independent of the year of measurements. On the other hand, since surface waters 
in high latitude regions are replaced by winter convection with upwelling deep waters yearly, 
their C02 properties tend to remain unchanged from year to year reflecting those of deep 
waters, in which the effect of increased atmospheric C02 is diluted to undetectable levels. 
Accordingly, the sea-air pC02 difference measured in a given year was corrected to the
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Figure 1. Global distribution of the sea-air pC02 difference estimated for: a) February, 
1995 and b) August, 1995. Pink lines indicate the edge of ice fields.
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Figure 2. Global distribution of the net sea-air C02 flux estimated for a reference year 
1995 using the effect of wind speed on the C02 gas transfer coefficient formulation (Eq. 
(1)) by Wanninkhof [\992\ and the mean monthly wind speed of Esbensen and Kushnir 
[1981].

warm tropical oceans to sub-polar zones. Along the northern border of the Southern Ocean, 
C02 sink areas caused by the cooling of pole-ward flowing currents such as the Brazil current 
located along eastern South America, the Agulhus current located south of South Africa, and 
the East Australian current located along southeastern Australia. These warm water currents 
meet with cold currents flowing equator-ward from the Antarctic zone along the northern 
border of the Southern Ocean. As the sub-Antarctic waters rich in nutrients flow northward to 
more sun-lit regions, C02 is drawn down by photosynthesis thus creating strong C02 sink 
conditions. Confluence of subtropical waters with polar waters forms broad and strong C02 
sink zones as a result of the juxtaposition of the lowering effects on pC02 of the cooling of 
warm waters and the photosynthetic drawdown of C02 in sub-polar waters rich in nutrients. 
This feature is clearly depicted between 40°S and 55°S in Figures 1 and 2.

The climatological net sea-air C02 flux computed for the global ocean for the 
reference year of 1995 representing non-El Nino conditions is summarized in Table 1. The 
annual net C02 uptake by the global ocean is estimated to be about 2.2 GtC/yr. This is 
consistent with estimates obtained on the basis of ocean-atmosphere models (calibrated using 
carbon-14 distributions) with constant biology. If the effects of wind speed on the gas 
transfer coefficient of Liss and Merlivat [1986] is used instead, the global uptake flux of 1.1 
GtC/yr is obtained.

-12-
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Table 1. The net sea-air flux of C02 estimated for a reference year of 1995 using the 
effect of wind speed on C02 gas transfer coefficient (Eq, (1)) of Waminkhof\\992~\ and 
the monthly wind field of Esbensen and Kmhnir [1981]. The 1990 fluxes \Takahashi et 
al, 1997] have been corrected to the same gas transfer coefficient and wind field and 
compared with the 1995 values. The positive values indicate sea-to-air fluxes, and the 
negative values, the air-to-sea fluxes. (95) and (90) indicate the flux values estimated for 
the reference years 1995 and 1990 respectively.

Pacific Atlantic Indian Southern Global
Latitudes Ocean Ocean Ocean Ocean Oceans

Sea-air Flux in 10IS grams Carbon / year
N. of 50°N (95) -0.03 -0.45 - - -0.48

(90) +0.00 -0.45 - - -0.45

50°N- 14°N (95) -0.48 -0,29 +0.03 - -0.74
(90) -0.39 -0.32 +0.02 - -0.69

140N-14°S (95) +0.62 +0.12 +0.09 . +0.83
(90) +0.68 +0.10 +0.12 - +0.90

14oS-50°S (95) -0.34 -0.22 -0.60 - -1.17
(90) -0.32 -0.20 -0.38 - -0.90

S. of50°S (95) - . -0.62 -0.62
(90) - “ -0.31 -0.31

TOTAL (95) -0.23 -0.84 -0.48 -0.62 -2.17
(90) -0.04 -0.87 -0.23 -0.31 -1.45

% UPTAKE (95) 11% 39% 22% 29% 100%
(90) 2% 60% 16% 22% 100%

AREA (106 km2) 151.6 72.7 53.2 31.68 309.12
AREA (%) 49.0% 23.5% 17.2% 10.2% 100%

The 1995 estimate for the global ocean uptake flux is about 0.7 GtC/yr greater than 
the 1990 estimate. This difference is partly the result of improvements in observational 
database and partly the effect of an increase in the atmospheric pC02 of about 7 patm that 
occurred from 1990 to 1995. An increase of about 0.5 GtC/yr uptake by the Southern Ocean 
and the South Indian Ocean may be attributed to the improved database and to a -7 patm 
change in ApC02 over the southern high latitude oceans caused by the increase in atmospheric 
pC02. If a mean ApC02 over the global high latitude oceans pole-ward of 50° latitude were 
lowered by 7 patm (i.e. ocean became a stronger sink), an additional uptake of 0.3 GtC/yr 
would be expected.

The uptake flux for the northern hemisphere oceans (north of 14°N) is 1.22 GtC/yr, 
whereas that for the southern hemisphere oceans (south of 14°S) is 1,79 GtC/yr. Thus, the 
southern hemisphere oceans are a stronger C02 sink by about 0.5 GtC/yr. This is due partially 
to the much greater oceanic areas in the southern hemisphere and partially to that the

-13-
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Southern Ocean south of 50°S is an efficient C02 sink while it has 10% of the global ocean 
area, it takes up about 29% of the global ocean C02 uptake. Cold temperature and moderate 
photosynthesis are both responsible for the large uptake by the Southern Ocean.

The 1995 flux values listed in Table 1 shows that the Atlantic Ocean is the largest net 
sink for atmospheric C02 (39%); the Southern Ocean (22%) and the Indian Ocean (22%) the 
next; and the Pacific (11%) the smallest. The large sink flux of the northern oceanic areas is 
attributed to the intense biological drawdown of C02 in the high latitude areas of the North 
Atlantic and arctic seas during the summer months. This is also due to low C02 
concentrations in upwelling deep waters, which are, in turn, caused primarily by the short 
residence time of the North Atlantic Deep Waters. The small uptake flux of the Pacific can be 
attributed to the combined sink flux of the northern and southern subtropical gyres, and is 
roughly balanced by the source flux from the equatorial Pacific. The equatorial Pacific C02 
source flux may be totally or partly eliminated during El Nifio events. This effect alone could 
increase the global ocean uptake flux up to 0.6 GtC/yr during an El Nifio year.

Error estimates
The sea-air C02 flux values reported in this paper are subject to two sources of 

errors: 1) biases in ApC02 values interpolated from relatively sparse observations, and 2) 
errors due to uncertainties in the gas transfer coefficient estimated on the basis of the wind 
speed dependence.

Possible biases in ApC02 differences have been estimated by Takahashi et al, [1997] 
using sea surface water temperatures (SST) as a proxy. The monthly SST in each pixel was 
computed using the SST values measured concurrently with pC02 and the same interpolation 
scheme used for obtaining the global distribution of ApC02. This was compared with the 
climatological SST value obtained by Shae et al [1992], and the global mean of the 
differences was computed. The global mean SST estimated on the basis of our data and 
method has been found to be about 0.4°C greater than the climatological mean estimated by 
Shae et al [see Takahashi et al, 1997]. Using the mean effect of SST on seawater pC02 
observed over the global ocean (3.5% per°C), we estimate that the SST difference 
corresponds to about 5 patm or 50% error in ApC02. Therefore, the estimated global sea-air 
C02 flux is subject to a systematic error of up to 50%.

The reliability of the wind speed dependence on the C02 gas transfer coefficient has 
been significantly improved as a result of the recent GASEX98 study reported by W. 
McGillis, J. Edson and R. Wanninkhof during this symposium. Eq. (1) of Wanninkhof used 
in the present study is consistent within about ±20% with their new eddy correlation flux 
measurements conducted over the North Atlantic. Hence, the estimated fluxes are subject to 
this level of uncertainty.
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Abstract

Based on about 940,000 measurements of surface-water/?C02 obtained since the International Geophysical Year of 
1956-59, the climatological, monthly distribution of PCO2 in the global surface waters representing mean non-El Niiio 
conditions has been obtained with a spatial resolution of 4° x 5° for a reference year 1995. The monthly and annual net 
sea-air COa flux has been computed using the NCEP/NCAR 41-year mean monthly wind speeds. An annual net uptake 
flux of C02 by the global oceans has been estimated to be 2.2 ( + 22% or —19%)Pg Cyr-1 using the (wind speed)2 
dependence of the C02 gas transfer velocity of Wanninkhof (J. Geophys. Res. 97 (1992) 7373). The errors associated 
with the wind-speed variation have been estimated using one standard deviation (about+ 2ms-1) from the mean 
monthly wind speed observed over each 4° x 5° pixel area of the global oceans. The new global uptake flux obtained 
with the Wanninkhof (wind speed)2 dependence is compared with those obtained previously using a smaller number of 
measurements, about 250,000 and 550,000, respectively, and are found to be consistent within + 0.2Pg Cyr-1. This 
estimate for the global ocean uptake flux is consistent with the values of 2.0+ 0.6 Pg Cyr-1 estimated on the basis of the 
observed changes in the atmospheric C02 and oxygen concentrations during the 1990s (Nature 381 (1996) 218; Science 
287 (2000) 2467). However, if the (wind speed)3 dependence of Wanninkhof and McGillis (Res. Lett. 26 (1999) 1889) is 
used instead, the annual ocean uptake as well as the sensitivity to wind-speed variability is increased by about 70%.

A zone between 40° and 60° latitudes in both the northern and southern hemispheres is found to be a major sink for 
atmospheric C02. In these areas, poleward-flowing warm waters meet and mix with the cold subpolar waters rich in 
nutrients. The pCOz in the surface water is decreased by the cooling effect on warm waters and by the biological 
drawdown of pC02 in subpolar waters. High wind speeds over these low />C02 waters increase the C02 uptake rate by 
the ocean waters.

^Corresponding author. Fax: +1-845-365-2312.
E-mail address: taka@lamont.ldeo.columbia.edu (T. Takahashi).
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The pC02 in surface waters of the global oceans varies seasonally over a wide range of about 60% above and below 
the current atmospheric pCO% level of about 360 patm. A global map showing the seasonal amplitude of surface-water 
pC02 is presented. The effect of biological utilization of C02 is differentiated from that of seasonal temperature changes 
using seasonal temperature data. The seasonal amplitude of surface-water pC02 in high-latitude waters located 
poleward of about 40° latitude and in the equatorial zone is dominated by the biology effect, whereas that in the 
temperate gyre regions is dominated by the temperature effect. These effects are about 6 months out of phase. 
Accordingly, along the boundaries between these two regimes, they tend to cancel each other, forming a zone of small 
pC02 amplitude. In the oligotrophic waters of the northern and southern temperate gyres, the biology effect is about 
35patm on average. This is consistent with the biological export flux estimated by Laws et al. (Glob. Biogeochem. 
Cycles 14 (2000) 1231). Small areas such as the northwestern Arabian Sea and the eastern equatorial Pacific, where 
seasonal upwelling occurs, exhibit intense seasonal changes in pC02 due to the biological drawdown of C02. © 2002 
Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.

Resume

Une distribution climatologique mensuelle moyenne de pC02 de surface de 1’ocean mondial a ete etablie pour I’annee 
1995 (pour les annees sans El Nino) a partir de 940.000 mesures dans les eaux de surface, acquises depuis PAnnee 
Geophysique Internationale (1956-59), avec une resolution spatiale de 4° x 5°. Les flux de C02 air-mer ont ete ensuite 
calcules, a 1’echelle mensuelle et annuelle, en utilisant la distribution des vents mensuels du NCEP/NCAR moyennes sur 
41 ans. Le flux net oceanique global de C02 a ete estime a un puits de 2.2 ( + 22% ou -19%) Pg Can-1 en utilisant 
(’equation de Wanninkhof (Geophys. Res. 97 (1992) 7373) dans laquelle le coefficient de transfert (ou la vitesse de 
piston) du C02 est exprime en fonction du carre de la vitesse du vent; les incertitudes associees a la vitesse du vent ont 
ete calculees en utilisant une erreur standard de +2ms-1 pour un vent moyen observe sur chaque pixel de 4° x 5° de 
1’ocean global. Le nouveau flux global ainsi calcule (carre de la vitesse du vent dans le coefficient de transfert) est a 
0.2Pg Can-1 pres, en accord avec nos estimations anterieures basees respectivement sur 250.000 et 550.000 mesures 
settlement. Ce residtat est egaiement compatible avec les estimations de 2.0±0.6PgCan_1 de Keeling et al. (Nature 381 
(1996) 218) et de Battle et al. (Science 287 (2000) 2467) basees sur la variation des teneurs en C02 et oxygene 
atmospheriques pendant la decennie des annees 90. Cependant I’utilisation de 1’equation de Wanninkhof et McGillis 
(Res. Lett. 26 (1999) 1889), faisant intervenir le coefficient de transfert de C02 exprime en fonction du cube de la vitesse 
du vent, donne des valeurs du flux annuel global ainsi que la sensibilite a la variation de la vitesse du vent plus elevees de 
70%.

Le puits majeur de C02 atmospherique est situe dans la bande de latitude comprise entre 40 et 60° pour les deux 
hemispheres, ou les eaux chaudes se dirigeant vers vers le pole convergent et se melangent avec des eaux froides 
subpolaires riches en sels nutritifs. La diminution de pC02 des eaux de surface subpolaires est due a la fois a leur 
refroidissement et a la pompe biologique. L’intensite des vents dans ces regions ou pC02 est faible en surface intensifie 
encore le pompage de C02.

La variation saisonniere depC02 dans les eaux de surface de 1’ocean global peut atteindre ±60% de la valeur actuelle 
de pC02 atmospherique moyen (360 patm). Une carte de 1’amplitude de la variation saisonniere de pC02 dans les eaux 
de surface ainsi que 1’effet de I’utilisation du C02 par la production biologique et 1’influence de la variation saisonniere 
de la temperature (estimee en utilisant des donnees saisonnieres de temperature) sont presentees separement. La 
variation saisonniere de pC02 des eaux de surface situees entre les poles et environ 40° et celles des regions equatoriales 
est principalement due a I’effet de la pompe biologique, alors que dans les tourbillons des regions centrales c’est 1’effet 
thermique qui domine, ces deux effets etant dephases d’environ 6 mois. En consequence, dans les regions frontieres de 
ces deux zones les effets thermique et biologique se compensent, ce qui engendre des variations saisonnieres de pC02 de 
faible amplitude. Dans les eaux oligotrophes des tourbillons centraux des regions temperees, I’influence de la biologic 
est estime a 35 patm en moyenne, ce qui est compatible avec le flux biologique exporte estime par Laws et al. (Glob, 
Biogeochem. Cycles 14 (2000) 1231). L’importance de I’effet biologique sur pC02 du a l’intensite des remontees 
saisonnieres d’eaux a ete mis en evidence dans des regions de surface limitees du nord-ouest de la mer d’Arabie et du 
Pacifique est-equatorial.
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1. Introduction

The difference between the /?C02 in the surface 
ocean water and that in the overlying air 
represents the thermodynamic driving potential 
for the CO2 gas transfer across the sea surface. The 
direction of the net transfer of C02 is governed by 
the pC02 differences, and the magnitude of the net 
sea-air C02 flux may be expressed as a product of 
the pC02 difference and the sea-air C02 gas 
transfer velocity, which may be parameterized as a 
function of wind speed. The flux values thus 
estimated depend on the wind field used and the 
formulation for the wind-speed dependence on the 
gas transfer velocity. In this paper, we will present 
a set of the climatological monthly distribution 
field of surface-water pC02 over the global oceans, 
which has been improved using an expanded data 
set consisting of about 940,000 pC02 measure
ments. The effects of wind fields and the wind- 
speed dependence for the gas transfer velocity on 
the estimated C02 flux will be discussed using the 
NCEP/NCAR wind-speed data averaged over 41 
years and the single year data for 1995.

Over the global oceans, the seasonal and 
geographical variation of surface-water pC02 is 
much greater than that of atmospheric pC02, and 
hence the direction and magnitude of the sea-air 
C02 transfer flux are mainly regulated by the 
oceanic pC02. The pC02 in surface-ocean water is 
known to vary geographically and seasonally over 
a wide range between about 150 and 550patm, 
about 60% below and above the mean atmo
spheric pC02 of about 360 patm (or about 
370 ppm mole fraction in dry air) in the year 
2000. The pC02 in mixed-layer water that ex
changes C02 directly with the atmosphere is 
affected by seasonal changes in temperature, total 
C02 concentration, and alkalinity. While the water 
temperature is primarily regulated by physical 
processes (i.e. solar energy input, sea-air heat 
exchanges, and mixed-layer thickness), the latter 
two are primarily controlled by biological pro
cesses (i.e. photosynthesis, respiration and calcifi
cation) and by upwelling of subsurface waters 
enriched in respired C02 and nutrients. We present 
a method for distinguishing the seasonal biological 
effect on surface-water pC02 from the effect of

seasonal temperature changes, and discuss the 
relative significance of these effects in different 
regions of the global oceans.

2. Climatological distribution of surface-water
Pco2

2.1. Database

The climatological distribution of the surface- 
water/?C02 for each month over the global oceans 
has been computed using about 940,000 measure
ments for pC02 in surface waters made since the 
International Geophysical Year, 1956-59. The size 
of our present database has been increased from 
about 250,000 used in Takahashi et al. (1997) to 
about 550,000 used in Takahashi et al. (1999) and 
then to the present size. The data source prior to 
1996 is described in Takahashi et al. (1997). The 
newer data sets used in this study include Sabine 
et al. (1997), Bates et al. (1998), Bates (2001), Feely 
et al. (1999), Metzl et al. (1995, 1999), Murphy 
et al, (1998), Nojiri, (2001a, b), Rubin et al. (1998), 
Rubin (2000), Sabine and Key (1998), Sabine et al. 
(1997, 1999, 2000), Sweeney (2000), Sweeney et al. 
(2000a, b), Takahashi and Goddard (1998), Taka
hashi et al. (2000), and the data files assembled at 
the laboratories of the authors of this paper.

2.2. Computational method

The space-time interpolation method used for 
this paper is based on the scheme developed by 
Takahashi et al. (1993). However, since a number 
of improvements have been made, the methods of 
data selection and changes in the computational 
procedures will be explained briefly below.

First, since pC02 in the equatorial Pacific 
surface waters changes drastically during El Nino 
periods, the observations made in the equatorial 
Pacific between 10°N and 10°S during El Nino 
events have been excluded from the data set. Thus, 
the results shown in this paper represent the 
climatological distributions under non-El Nino 
conditions.

Second, since the surface-water pC02 has been 
changing with time in response to the atmospheric
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pC02 increase, the measurements made in differ
ent years need to be corrected to a single reference 
year (arbitrarily chosen to be 1995) on the basis of 
the following two lines of evidence:

(a) Surface waters in subtropical gyres mix 
vertically at slow rates with subsurface waters 
due to the presence of strong stratification at the 
base of the winter-mixed layer. This results in a 
long contact time with the atmosphere to exchange 
CO2. Therefore, the pC02 in these warm waters 
follows the increasing trend of atmospheric CO2 as 
demonstrated by Inoue et al. (1995), Feely et al. 
(1999), and Bates (2001). Accordingly, the pC02 
measured in a given month and year is corrected to 
the same month of the reference year 1995 using 
changes in the atmospheric C02 concentration 
occurred during this period. Oceanic pC02 mea
surements made after the beginning of 1979 have 
been corrected to 1995 using the atmospheric C02 
concentration data from the GLOBALVIEW- 
C02 database (2000), in which the zonal mean 
atmospheric concentrations (for each 0.05 in sine 
of latitude) within the planetary boundary layer 
are summarized for each month since 1979-2000, 
Pre-1979 oceanic pC02 data were corrected to 
1979 using the annual mean trend for the global 
mean atmospheric C02 concentration constructed 
from the Mauna Loa data of Keeling and Whorf 
(2000), and then from 1979 to 1995 using the 
GLOBALVIEW-C02 database. Measurements 
for pC02 made in the following areas have been 
corrected for the time of observation; 45DN-50DS 
in the Atlantic Ocean, north of 50DS in the Indian 
Ocean, 40°N-50DS in the western Pacific west of 
the date line, and 40oN-60°S in the eastern Pacific 
east of the date line.

(b) In contrast to subtropical gyres, surface 
waters in high-latitude regions are mixed convec- 
tively with deep waters during the fall-winter 
seasons, and their C02 properties tend to remain 
unchanged from year to year, reflecting those of 
deep waters in which the effect of increased 
atmospheric C02 is diluted to undetectable levels 
as observed by Takahashi et al. (1997). Hence, no 
correction is necessary for the year of measure
ments.

These pC02 values adjusted to the reference 
year 1995 are binned into each of 750,000 pixels

[ = (72 pixels along the E-W direction) x (41 along 
the N-S direction) x (365 days)], which represent 
the global 4° x 5° grid for each day in a single 
virtual calendar year. Since pC02 measurements 
have been made only sparsely in each year, it is 
necessary to pool the data collected over 40 years 
into a single reference year in order to have a 
sufficient spatial and seasonal coverage over the 
global oceans.

On the basis of the database thus assembled, 
mean monthly global distributions of pC02 have 
been constructed using an interpolation method 
based on a lateral 2-dimensional advection-diffu- 
sion transport equation for surface-ocean water 
(Takahashi et al., 1995, 1997). The monthly field 
for lateral advection of global surface ocean waters 
obtained by Toggweiler et al. (1989) is used and, 
for the lateral diffusive transport, a constant value 
of 2000 m2s_l (Thiele et al., 1986; Jenkins, 1991) is 
used. The equation is solved iteratively using a 
finite-difference algorithm with a time step of 1 
day through the reference year 1995. The compu
tational domains are joined at December 31, 1995, 
with January 1, 1995, and along the prime 
meridian to ensure continuity in time and space. 
Typically, several thousand iterations are neces
sary before solutions are converged. The solutions 
thus obtained give surface-water pC02 values for 
4° x 5° pixels where no observations exist, while 
the observed values are explicitly satisfied. 
Although the solutions give daily distributions, 
monthly mean distributions for the surface-water 
pC02 have been computed and are presented in 
Fig. 1. It should be pointed out that in the earlier 
papers (Takahashi et al., 1997, 1999), the sea-air 
pC02 difference, A/;C02, was interpolated, instead 
of seawater pC02, using the transport equation for 
surface ocean waters. This assumes implicitly that 
atmospheric C02 in the overlying air was trans
ported in the same manner as surface-ocean 
waters. However, this does not represent the 
actual transport of the atmosphere correctly. 
Hence, in the present work, we applied the 
ocean-transport equation for interpolating sur
face-ocean pC02 data.

In order to test the validity of our interpolation 
scheme, we computed monthly temperature fields 
for the world oceans using water temperature
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Climatological pC02 in Surface Water [940K] for August 1995

100 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 650

Seawater pC02 (patm) at SST
Fig. 1. Climatological mean distribution of surface-water pCOi in February (top) and August (bottom) in the reference year 1995.

values observed concurrently with /?C02 in surface 
waters, and compared them with the climatologi
cal mean monthly SST fields given in the World

Ocean Database (1998). For the observed 8938 
monthly pixels, the mean difference between our 
pixel values and the World Ocean Database values
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is —0.05 +1.40°C; and for the observed and 
interpolated 21,108 monthly pixels, the mean 
difference is 0.28±1.64°C. The mean difference 
for the interpolated global SST field includes zero 
well within one standard deviation. The mean 
difference of -0.05CIC for the observed pixels 
suggests that our PCO2 observations represent 
distributions consistent with the climatological 
SST values. However, if 0.28°C is taken as a 
measure for a systematic error introduced by 
imperfections of our interpolation scheme, it 
should correspond to an error of +3 patm in 
seawater pC02, on the basis that the seasonal 
temperature effect on ocean-surface-water pC02 is 
in a range between +4 and —4%°CT1 over the 
global oceans (Takahashi et al., 1993). While the 
temperature effect on pC02 in isochemical condi
tions (Qln^C02/9T) is +4.23% °C“l (Takahashi 
et al., 1993), the temperature dependence changes 
over the range indicated above because seasonal 
temperature changes in mixed-layer water are 
accompanied with an increase (by deep-water 
upwelling and sea-air CO2 exchange) or decrease 
(by photosynthesis and sea-air C02 exchange) in 
the total C02 concentration.

2.3, Distribution of surface-water pC02

The mean monthly pC02 values in August 
and February for the reference year 1995 are 
shown in Fig. 1 as examples of the 12 monthly 
distributions obtained. These monthly distribu
tions represent climatological mean distributions 
for non-El Nino conditions based on measure
ments of surface-water pC02 made from 1958 
through 2000.

Fig. 1 shows that low pC02 areas (blue and 
purple) are found in the high-latitude areas in the 
Southern Ocean during the austral summer 
(February, the upper panel) and in the subarctic 
and arctic Atlantic Ocean during the northern 
summer (August, the lower panel). These areas 
represent an intense sink for atmospheric 
C02, which is attributed primarily to the 
photosynthetic utilization of C02. The broad low 
pC02 areas (dark and light blue) which are found 
in the mid-latitude areas of the North Pacific 
and North Atlantic during the northern winter

(February, the upper panel), are due primarily 
to the cooling of the warm Kuroshio and 
Gulf Stream waters, respectively, as they flow to 
higher latitudes. Similar features are found in 
the mid-latitude areas of the southern 
hemisphere oceans during the austral winter 
(August, the lower panel). The high pC02 
values (yellow and red) observed in the eastern 
equatorial Pacific are a product of local 
upwelling of C02-rich waters along the equator 
and advection of C02-enriched waters from the 
South American coast (Feely et al., 1999; 
Etcheto et al., 1999). The pC02 value in the 
equatorial zone of the Pacific decreases from 
east to west as a result of biological utilization 
of C02, reduced upwelling, and loss of C02 to 
air by air-sea gas exchange (Quay, 1987). 
High pC02 values are also observed in the 
subarctic northwestern Pacific during the northern 
winter (February, the upper panel) and in the 
Arabian Sea during the northern summer (the 
lower panel). The former is attributed to the 
convective mixing of subsurface waters in the 
subarctic Pacific during winter, and the latter to 
the monsoon-induced upwelling in the Arabian 
Sea during summer.

3. Net sea-air C02 flux

3.1. Computational method

Net sea-air C02 flux, F, can be estimated 
using: F = k ■ a - (ApC02)sea_ajr, where k is the 
C02 gas transfer velocity, a is the solubility of C02 
in seawater (Weiss, 1974), and (A/;C02)sea_air is the 
sea-air pC02 difference. The sea-air pC02 differ
ence is computed using the mean monthly pC02 
values in surface waters obtained in this study and 
the atmospheric pC02 computed using the zonal 
mean C02 concentrations in the dry atmosphere 
for 1995 reported by the GLOBALYIEW-C02 
(2000). The climatological mean barometric pres
sure (Pb) (Atlas of Surface Marine Data, 1994) 
and equilibrium water vapor pressure (Pw) at 
climatological surface water temperature and 
salinity (World Ocean Database, 1998) are used 
for computing the atmospheric pC02 in the
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relationship
Oc°2)air= (C02 conc.)air(Pb - Pw).

3.2. Global distribution of the net sea-air C02flux

Table 1 shows the results of net sea-air C02 flux 
computed for regional and global oceans using the

C02 gas transfer velocity vs. wind-speed relation 
formulated by Wanninkhof (1992) and the NCEP- 
41-year mean monthly wind speed over each pixel 
area. The results of earlier studies (Takahashi et al., 
1997, 1999) have been corrected using the same 
wind speeds and the Wanninkhof (1992) relation
ship. Although the number of />C02 measurements 
in the database has increased from about 250,000

Table 1
The net sea-air C02 flux computed using the climatological sea-air /;C02 difference, and the NCEP/NCAR 41-year mean monthly 
wind speed and the wind speed dependence of C02 gas transfer velocity by Wanninkhof (1992; named W92 in the table)

Eat. band ApCG2 data Gas trans./ 
wind data

Pacific Ocean 
(PgCyr-1)

Atlantic
Ocean
(PgCyr1)

Indian Ocean 
(PgCyr-1)

Southern
Ocean
(PgCyr-1)

Global
Ocean
(PgCyr1)

N of 50°N This work W92/41-yr + 0.01 -0.40 _ ___ -0.39
T99 W92/41-yr -0.02 -0.48 — — -0.49
T97 W92/41-yr + 0.01 -0.48 — — -0.47

14°N-50aN This work W92/41-yr -0.64 -0.34 + 0.07 _ -0.92
T99 W92/41-yr -0.62 -0.32 + 0.06 — -0.87
T97 W92/41-yr -0.55 -0.37 + 0.05 — -0.87

14°N-14°S This work W92/41-yr + 0.74 + 0.15 + 0.18 ___ + 1.07
T99 W92/41-yr + 0.73 + 0.18 + 0.15 — + 1.06
T97 W92/41-yr + 0.78 + 0.15 + 0.18 — + 1.11

14aS-50°S This work W92/41-yr -0.5! -0.33 -0.67 ___ -1.51
T99 W92/41-yr -0.48 -0.27 -0.79 — -1.54
T97 W92/41-yr -0.46 -0.29 -0.57 — -1.32

S of 50°S This work W92/41-yr — _ ___ -0.47 -0.47
T99 W92/41-yr — — — -0.59 -0.59
T97 W92/41-yr — — — -0.42 -0.42

Oceanic This work W92/41-yr -0.40 -0.92 -0.43 -0.47 -2.22
Regions T99 W92/41-yr -0.39 -0.88 -0.58 -0.59 -2.44

T97 W92/41-yr -0.22 -0.99 -0.34 -0.42 -1.97

Regional This work W92/41-yr 18 41 19 21 100
Flux (%) T99 W92/41-yr 16 36 24 24 100

T97 W92/41-yr 12 50 17 21 100

Areas (106 km2) — 151.6 72.7 53.2 31.7 309.1
(%) — 49.0 23.5 17.2 10.2 100

The fluxes reported by Takahashi et al. (1999; named T99) and Takahashi et al. (1997; named T97) have been corrected using the 
NCEP/NCAR 41-year mean monthly wind speeds over each 4° x 5° pixel area (named 41-yr). The sea-air /;C02 difference, ApC02, 
used in this work is based on about 940,000 surface water pC02 measurements corrected to the reference year 1995; that in T99 is based 
on about 550,000 surface water pC02 measurements corrected to the reference year 1995; and that in T97 is based on about 250,000 
measurements corrected to 1990. See text for the interpolation method used in T97 and T99
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for the 1997 study to about 550,000 for the 1999 
study and then to 940,000 for this study, the 
regional net sea-air pC02 flux values are found to 
be consistent within +10% on the average. The 
global fluxes are also mutually consistent within 
about +10% yielding 2.2 + 0.2Pg Cyr-1 for the 
1995 global ocean flux. This suggests that the 
global pC02 fields estimated using these three 
database sizes are consistent with each other to 
within +10%. The global sea-air C02 flux is 
consistent with the estimate of 2.0±0.6Pg Cyr-1 
obtained on the basis of the changes of the 
atmospheric oxygen and C02 concentrations ob
served during the 1990s (Keeling et al., 1996; 
Battle et al., 2000). A number of model studies 
(e.g., Sarmiento et al., 1992; Siegenthaler and 
Sarmiento, 1993; Joos and Bruno, 1998) yield a 
mean global ocean uptake of about 2Pg Cyr-1.

The flux estimates presented in Table 1 are 
supported by the results from these two indepen
dent lines of investigations.

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the mean annual 
net sea-air C02 flux. The eastern equatorial Pacific 
and the northwestern Arabian Sea are the most 
intense C02 source areas (red-orange). The 
tropical Atlantic and Indian Oceans and the 
northwestern subarctic Pacific are also prominent 
source areas. Strong sink areas are found in the 
transition zone between the subtropical gyre and 
subpolar waters, i.e. 40oN-60°N and 40oS-60°S. In 
these areas, low pC02 waters are formed by the 
juxtaposition of the cooling of warm waters with 
the biological drawdown of pC02 in the nutrient- 
rich subpolar waters. High wind speeds over these 
low pC02 waters increase the C02 uptake rate by 
ocean waters. The regional flux (%) values listed

Mean Annual Air-Sea Flux for 1995 (NCEP 41-Yr Wind, 940K, W-92)
,0* 30‘ 60' 90' 120' 150' 180' 150' 120' 90' 60' 30' 01

70;

30' 60' 90' 120' 150* 180' 150* 120' 90' 60* 30

3Z
-11 -6 -5 -4-3-2-10 1 3 5 13

Net Flux (moles C02 nr2 year1)
Fig. 2. Mean annual net air-sea flux for CO2 (mole COim^yr-1) for 1995. The following information has been used; (a) 
climatological distribution of surface-water /C02 for the reference year 1995, (b) the NCEP/NCAR 41-year mean wind speeds, (c) the 
long-term wind-speed dependence of the sea-air C02 transfer velocity by Wanninkhof (1992), (d) the concentration of atmospheric 
C02 in dry air in 1995 (GLOBALV1EW-C02, 2000), and (e) the climatological barometric pressure and sea-surface temperature (Atlas 
of Surface Marine Data, 1994). Red-yellow areas indicate that the ocean is a source for atmospheric C02, and blue-purple areas 
indicate that the ocean is a C02 sink.

■
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near the bottom of Table 1 indicate that, although 
the Southern Ocean (south of 50°S) occupies only 
10% of the global ocean area, it takes up about 
20 + % of the global ocean C02 uptake flux. 
Similarly, the Atlantic Ocean (north of 50°S) 
occupies about 24% of the ocean area and takes 
up about 40 + % of the global ocean C02 uptake. 
In contrast, the Pacific Ocean (north of 50°S) takes 
up only 18% of the global ocean C02 uptake, 
whereas it occupies 49% of the global ocean area. 
This is due primarily to the fact that the equatorial 
Pacific is an intense C02 source area, and 
secondarily to the fact that the southeastern South 
Pacific is a weak C02 source area unlike the other 
oceans. If the C02 source flux from the equatorial 
Pacific is reduced during El Nino events (Feely 
et al., 1999), then the Pacific as a whole would 
become a stronger C02 sink.

3,3. Effects of wind speed and. gas transfer velocity 
on the CO2 flux

The C02 flux thus computed depends sensitively 
on the choice of the wind speed field and the wind- 
speed dependence of the C02 gas transfer velocity 
across the sea-air interface. We consider two sets 
of wind-speed distributions: the climatological 
mean wind-speed field based on the NCEP/NCAR 
data collected over the past 41 years, and the 
NCEP/NCAR annual wind-speed distribution 
during 1995. These wind data have been re
sampled for our 4° x 5° grid and used to compute 
mean monthly values for each pixel area. For the 
C02 gas transfer velocity, we use the (wind speed)2 
dependence of Wanninkhof (1992) (his Eq. (1) for 
a long-term average wind, named W92) and the 
(wind speed)3 dependence of Wanninkhof and 
McGillis (1999) (their Eq. (5) for a long-term 
average wind, named WM99). Their Rayleigh 
wind-speed distribution function, which is a 
solution to the Weibull distribution for isotropic 
winds, is assumed for both of these equations. The 
regional and global sea-air C02 fluxes computed 
using four combinations of the transfer velocity 
formulations and wind-speed fields are summar
ized in Table 2.

The fluxes computed using the W92 and the 
NCEP/NACR 41-year mean wind (named 41-yr)

are listed in the first row for each grouping for 
zonal bands, Oceanic Regions and Regional Flux 
(%) in Table 2. The column “Errors in Flux” 
located at the right extreme of the table lists the 
deviations from the mean flux that have been 
computed using one standard deviation in wind 
speeds (about +2ms-1 on the global average) 
above and below from the mean monthly wind 
speed in each pixel area. These changes in wind 
speeds affect the regional and global flux values by 
about +25%. The fluxes computed using the 
single year mean wind-speed data for 1995 are 
listed in the second line in each zonal band group 
in the table. The wind speeds for 1995 are much 
lower than the 41-year mean in the northern 
hemisphere and higher over the Southern Ocean. 
Accordingly, the northern ocean sink fluxes are 
less than the climatological mean and the Southern 
Ocean sink fluxes are stronger. The global mean 
ocean uptake flux of — 1.8Pg Cyr“l is about 18% 
below the climatological mean of —2.2Pg Cyr_l 
and is within ±20% estimated on the basis of the 
standard deviation of the wind-speed data.

When the (wind speed)3 dependence is used, the 
C02 fluxes in higher-latitude areas with strong 
winds are increased significantly, as are the errors 
due to wind-speed variability. The global ocean 
uptake flux computed with the 41-year mean wind- 
speed data and the 1995 data is, respectively, —3.7 
and — 3.0Pg Cyr-1, an increase by about 70% 
over the flux that is computed using the (wind 
speed)2 dependence. These flux values are signifi
cantly greater than the flux of —2.0 + 0.6Pg Cyr-1 
during the 1990s (Keeling et ah, 1996; Battle et al., 
2000) estimated by the observed changes of the 
atmospheric C02 and oxygen concentrations. 
However, the relative magnitudes for C02 uptake 
by ocean basins (shown in % in the last four rows 
in the table) remain nearly unaffected by the 
choice of the wind-speed dependence of the gas- 
transfer velocity.

As noted by Wanninkhof et al. (2002), the cubic 
parameterization for long-term winds used in this 
study assumes that the regional wind-speed 
spectrum follows the Rayleigh distribution func
tion. If the regional distributions are deter
mined from the NCEP 6-h wind products, the 
global flux will decrease to — 3.0Pg Cyr"1 for the
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Table 2
The effect of wind speeds and that of the wind-speed dependence of C02 gas transfer velocity on the net sea-air C02 flux are shown 
using the climatological sea-air /?C02 difference obtained in this work

Lat. band Gas trans./ 
wind data

Pacific Ocean 
(PgCyr"1)

Atlantic 
Ocean 
(Pg Cyr1)

Indian Ocean 
(PgCyr1)

Southern
Ocean
(PgCyr-1)

Global
Ocean
(PgCyr"1)

Errors in 
flux (%)

N of 50° N W92/41-yr + 0.01 -0.40 — — -0.39 + 28, -23
W92/1995 + 0.03 -0.18 — — -0.14
WM99/41-yr + 0.03 -0.55 — — -0.52 + 44, -35
WM99/1995 + 0.07 -0.17 — — -0.10

14°N-50°N W92/41-yr -0.64 -0.34 + 0.07 ___ -0.92 + 25, -23
W92/1995 -0.29 -0.28 + 0.03 — -0.54
WM99/41-yr -0.94 -0.48 + 0.10 — -1.31 + 43, -32
WM99/1995 -0.29 -0.38 + 0.02 — -0.64

I4°N-14aS W92/41-yr + 0.74 + 0.15 + 0.18 — + 1.07 + 29, -24
W92/1995 + 0.61 + 0.07 + 0.15 — + 0.83
WM99/41-yr + 0.67 + 0.14 + 0.20 — + 1.00 + 43, -31
WM 99/1995 + 0.62 + 0.05 + 0.12 — + 0.79

14°S-50°S W92/41-yr -0.51 -0.33 -0.67 — -1.51 + 22, -20
W92/1995 -0.57 -0.31 -0.50 — -1.38
WM99/41-yr -0.68 -0.51 -0.97 — -2.16 + 37, -30
WM99/1995 -0.88 -0.51 -0.63 — -2.02

S of 50° S W92/41-yr .— _ ,----- -0.47 -0.47 + 26,-21
W92/1995 — — — -0.58 -0.58
WM99/41-yr — — — -0.74 -0.74 + 41, -32
WM99/1995

_ _ _
-1.02 -1.02

_

Oceanic W92/41-yr -0.40 -0.92 -0.43 -0.47 -2.22 + 22, -19
Regions W92/1995 -0.21 -0.69 -0.33 -0.58 -1.81

WM99/41-yr -0.92 -1.39 -0.67 -0.74 -3.72 + 40, -32
WM99/1995 -0.48 -1.01 -0.48 -1.02 -3.00

Regional W92/41-yr 18 41 19 21 100
Flux (%) W92/1995 12 38 18 32 100

WM99/41-yr 25 37 18 20 100
WM99/1995 16 34 16 34 100

The flux values have been computed using the (wind speed)2 dependence of C02 gas transfer velocity by Wanninkhof (1992; named 
W92) and the (wind speed)'1 dependence by Wanninkhof and McGiliis (1999; named WM99), respectively, for each of the two sets of 
wind data: the NCEP/NCAR 41-year (named 41-yr in the table) and 1995 mean monthly wind speeds. Errors in flux (% in the flux) 
listed in the extreme right column represent the flux changes resulting from + or — one standard deviation (about +2ms_I on the 
global average) from the annual mean wind speed in each pixel area. The positive errors in the flux represent when the mean monthly 
wind speed over each pixel area was increased by one standard deviation; and the negative errors represent when the mean wind speed 
was reduced by one standard deviation

NCEP-41-year wind and —2.3Pg Cyr"1 for the 
NCEP-1995 wind data. This indicates that the 
estimated flux values are also sensitive to wind- 
speed spectra.

4. Seasonal variation of pC02 in surface waters

On a global scale, the temperature effect on 
surface-water pC02 is similar in magnitude but
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opposite in direction to the biological effect, in 
which changes of the total CO2 concentration is 
the dominant factor. The pC02 in surface ocean 
waters doubles for every 16°C temperature 
increase (01n/7CO2/0T = O.O423oC~l, Takahashi 
et al., 1993). For a parcel of seawater with 
constant chemical composition, its pC02 would 
be increased by a factor of 4 when it is warmed 
from polar water temperatures of about — 1.9°C to 
equatorial water temperatures of about 30°C. On 
the other hand, the total C02 concentration in 
surface waters ranges from about 2150pmolkg~1 
in polar waters to 1850pmolkg~l in tropical 
waters. If a global mean Revelle factor 
(01n/?CO2/01n TC02) of 10 is used, this decrease 
of TC02 should cause a reduction of surface-water 
pC02 by a factor of 1/4.5 (= (pC02)trOpica,/ 
(pC02)polar = (1850/2150)10). From the climatolo
gical mean monthly pC02 data, we can derive the 
distribution and magnitude of seasonal amplitude 
of surface-water pC02 over the global oceans. The 
effect of temperature on seasonal amplitude is 
differentiated from that of the TC02 effect, and 
the relative importance of these processes for 
regulating the seasonal amplitude in pC02 is 
mapped over the global oceans. This information 
is important not only for understanding the time- 
space variability for the sea-air C02 exchange, but 
also for planning future field investigations. 
Although the maximum level of pC02 and the 
amount of nutrients available for the photosynth
esis are governed primarily by the vertical flux of 
subsurface waters, this flux is difficult to measure 
due to the lack of widely distributed tracers, and 
can only be estimated reliably in specific areas such 
as the Weddell Sea (e.g., Martinson, 1990; 
Martinson and lannuzzi, 1998). Therefore, the 
effect of the vertical flux of deep waters is not 
addressed in this paper.

4.1. Method of analysis and examples

The method used for the analysis will be 
illustrated using seasonal data observed at three 
contrasting locations.
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Fig. 3. (A) The surface-water pC02 (filled circles) and the 
temperature of mixed-layer water (SST, open circles) observed 
at and near the BATS station in 1996 through early 1998. (B) 
The pC02 values at the mean water temperature of 23.4°C 
(open circles) and the annual mean pC02 value corrected for 
changes in temperature (filled circles).

4.1.1. Seasonal pC02 variation at the BATS site, 
North Atlantic

Fig. 3A shows the multi-year observations from 
1996 through early 1998 for the water temperature 
and /;C02 made in mixed-layer waters in the 
vicinity of the BATS site (32°50,N and 64°10,W) 
near Bermuda (Bates, 2001). The temperature 
(open circles) and pC02 (filled circles) are lowest
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in winter (February) and highest in summer (July), 
and their seasonal changes are closely in phase, 
suggesting that the change in pC02 is primarily 
governed by the temperature change. The peak-to- 
peak amplitude of seasonal variation in tempera
ture andpC02 is 9.5 (+0.3)°C and 100 (±5) patm, 
respectively, in 1996 and 1997. In order to remove 
the temperature effect from the observed pC02> 
the observed pC02 values are normalized to a 
constant temperature of 23.4°C, the mean annual 
temperature of seawater at the station, using the 
equation
(pC02 at ^"mean )=(pC02)obs

x exp[0.0423(7’meaii - rob,)]. (1)
where T is the temperature in °C, and the 
subscripts “mean” and “obs” indicate the annual 
average and observed values, respectively. 
Changes in this quantity represent primarily 
changes in the total C02 concentration. The 
temperature effect on pC02 for isochemical sea
water (01npCO2/9T) of 0.0423oC-1 was deter
mined experimentally by Takahashi et al. (1993) 
for a North Atlantic surface-water sample. This is 
nearly independent of temperature and chemical 
composition (i.e. alkalinity/total C02 ratio) of 
seawater (Rubin, 2000), and may be considered 
constant. As shown with the open circles in 
Fig. 3B, the constant-temperature pC02 values 
decrease by about 55 patm from winter through 
summer in each of 1996 and 1997. This decrease 
approximates the “net biology” effect, which 
includes the effects of the net C02 utilization, a 
small amount of net alkalinity change due to 
carbonate production and nitrate utilization, sea- 
air exchange of C02, and an addition of C02 and 
alkalinity by the vertical mixing of subsurface 
waters. However, from winter to summer, the 
mixed-layer depth tends to become shallower with 
progressing season, and hence the vertical trans
port of subsurface waters is considered small. The 
sea-air gas flux during this period is considered to 
be small since the sea-air pC02 difference changes 
from positive to negative about midway during the 
warming period and has a similar magnitude. 
Bates (2001) observed that, on the average, the 
total C02 concentration in mixed-layer waters 
decreased from winter to summer by about

33pmolkg~l (normalized to a constant salinity 
of 36.6) in both of these years, while the salinity- 
normalized alkalinity values stayed nearly con
stant. Using a Revelle factor of 10, the observed 
seasonal decrease in TC02 can be translated to a 
pC02 change of about 60 patm. Hence, consider
ing minor changes in the alkalinity, the observed 
winter-to-summer drawdown of TC02 is consis
tent with the net biological effect estimated using 
the constant-temperature pC02 values.

The effect of temperature changes on pC02 has 
been computed by perturbing the mean annual 
pC02 of 346 patm with the difference between the 
mean and observed temperature. The pC02 value 
at a given observed temperature, robs, has been 
computed using the equation
ipC02 at Fobs) = (Mean annual pC02) 

exp[0.0423(robs 7~mcnn )], (2)

where the mean annual temperature, TmiiAn, of 
23.4°C is used. The resulting values, that are 
shown in Fig. 3B with filled circles, indicate the 
pC02 values that would be expected only from 
temperature changes, if a parcel of water having 
the mean pC02 value of 346 patm is subjected to 
seasonal temperature changes under isochemical 
conditions. A mean seasonal amplitude of about 
150 patm is observed in 1996 and 1997. This 
suggests that the increasing effect of winter-to- 
summer warming on the seawater pC02 
(150 patm) is partially compensated by the low
ering effect of biological utilization of C02 
(55 patm) to yield the observed seasonal pC02 
amplitude of 100 patm. The relative importance of 
the temperature and biological effects may be 
expressed in terms of the ratio, (temperature 
effect)/(biology effect) or difference [(temperature 
effect)-(biological effect)]. At this station, the 
ratio is estimated to be 2.7 (= 150/55 patm), and 
the difference is +95 patm.

4.1.2. Seasonal pC02 variation in the Ross Sea, 
Antarctica

Fig. 4 shows the seasonal variation of surface- 
water pC02 observed during the US JGOFS 
program in 1996-1998, along the 76,5°S latitude 
between 169°E and 177°W in the southern Ross 
Sea, Antarctica. The observations were made from
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Fig. 4. Seasonal changes in the surface-water pCOj observed 
along 76.5°S in the Ross Sea, Antarctica. Julian date 0 
represents January 1, 1997. The solid curve is a trend line 
approximated by a simple sine function.

November 1996, through the end of February 
1997, when the area was not covered with ice 
(Sweeney, 2000). The seasonal variation is ap
proximated by a sine curve in Fig. 4, showing that 
the seawater pC02 decreases by about 260patm 
from about 410patm in early November to about 
150patm in mid-January. Here, the mixed-layer 
water temperature is nearly constant ranging 
between -1.0°C and -1.5°C throughout the open 
water period, and the effect of temperature on 
pC02 is small (about 5 patm). The seasonal 
variation of pC02 is entirely attributed to the 
biological utilization of C02. Accordingly, the 
(temperature effect)/(biology effect) ratio is 0.02 
( = 5/260) or the difference is -255patm.

4.1.3. Seasonal pC02 variation at the Weather 
Station P, North Pacific

Fig. 5A shows seasonal variations in pC02 and 
temperature observed in mixed-layer waters by 
Wong and Chan (1991) at the Weather Station 
“P” in the eastern subarctic Pacific (50°N, 145°W) 
during 1973-1978. Since their observations have 
data gaps, the data collected over the 5-year period 
are plotted for a single year to give a composite

Mean PCO2 corrected for ASST400 -

375 -

Jj- 275

5 250
! X* X X 4t **
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Fig. 5. (A) The pCOi and water temperature observed in the 
mixed layer observed in 1972-1975 at Weather Station “P” by 
Wong and Chan (1991) are shown with filled and open circles 
respectively. The multi-year observations are plotted in a single 
year in order to show a complete annual cycle. (B) The pC02 
values normalized to the mean annual temperature of 8.34°C 
are shown with open circles, and the mean annual pC02 values 
corrected for temperature changes are shown with filled circles. 
The concentrations of nitrate observed at this station by 
Parslow (1981) are shown with “x”.

seasonal cycle. While the temperature changed 
seasonally from about 4.5°C to 13°C in a 
sinusoidal pattern with a spring minimum and a 
summer maximum, the observed pC02 values at in 
situ temperatures exhibit irregular variations
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(three maxima and three minima in a year) 
fluctuating between 290 and 340 jaatm. The pCOj 
values observed at this station exhibit not only 
much smaller seasonal amplitudes, but also more 
complex patterns compared to those observed at 
the BATS station (Fig. 3A). In order to differ
entiate the effect of biology from that of tempera
ture change, we have computed the pC02 values at 
a mean annual temperature of 8.34°C (open 
circles, Fig. 5B) using Eq. (1). The biological effect 
estimated from the temperature normalization is 
about 115patm (375patm in February and 
260|.iatm in July-August, Fig. 5B), twice as large 
as that observed near Bermuda. At this location, 
Parslow (1981) has observed a nitrate drawdown 
of about Spmolkg-1 (see the “x” symbols in 
Fig. 3B) from March through July. Assuming the 
Redfield C/N ratio of 106/15 and the Revelle 
factor (01npCO2/01nTCO2) of 12, this nitrate 
drawdown corresponds to a TC02 drawdown of 
56.5 pmolkg-1 and a pC02 decrease of 115patm, 
Thus the magnitude of the biological effect 
estimated on the basis of the constant-temperature 
pC02 values is consistent with the net biological 
utilization of C02 estimated on the basis of the 
seasonal drawdown of nitrate. Since the biological 
drawdown of pC02 occurs mostly during the 
period when the mixed layer is getting shallower 
with progressing season, the vertical transport 
contribution of C02-rich subsurface waters is 
considered minimal.

Fig. 5B shows that the seasonal warming of 
water causes pC02 to increase by about 105 patm 
from about 270 patm in February to 375 patm in 
July-August. Thus, the temperature effect is 
similar in magnitude to the biological effect, but 
they are approximately 6 months out of phase as 
photosynthesis is increased at warmer tempera
tures (Fig. 5B). Hence, at this station, they 
partially cancel each other, so that the seasonal 
variation of surface-water pC02 is reduced in 
amplitude without simple sinusoidal seasonal 
variations. The temperature/biology effect ratio 
and difference in the effects at this site are, 
respectively, about 0.9 (= 10/115 patm) and
— 10 patm.

Using the method described above, global-ocean 
maps showing the respective effects of temperature

and biology on the surface-water pC02 and the 
ratio or difference of these two competing effects 
may be constructed. The effect of biology on the 
surface-water pC02 in a given pixel area, 
(ApC02)bio, is represented by the seasonal ampli
tude of pC02 values corrected to the mean annual 
temperature in a given area, (pC02 at 7^,0, using 
Eq. (1)
(ApCO2)bi0=(pCO2 ^inciiii)max

- {pC02 at Tmean)^!,, (3)

where the subscripts “max” and “min” indicate 
the seasonal maximum and minimum values.

The effect of temperature changes on the mean 
annual pC02 value, (ApC02)temp> is represented by 
the seasonal amplitude of (pC02 at T^) values 
computed using Eq. (2)
(ApC02)temp = (pC02 at robs)max

- (>C02 at robs)rain. (4)

The relative importance of the biology and 
temperature effects is expressed by the ratio, T/B, 
or the difference {T — B)\
(T/B) = (ApC02)temp/(ApC02)bio or
(T — B) = (ApC02)temp - (ApC02)bio. (5)

In oceanic areas where the effect of temperature 
changes on surface-water pC02 exceeds the 
biological effect (e.g., BATS site), the (T/B) ratio 
is greater than 1 ox (T — B) positive, whereas in 
areas where the biology effect exceeds the tem
perature effect, the (T/B) ratio varies from 0 tol 
or (T — B) is negative. The two effects cancel each 
other in areas where the (T/B) ratio is 1 or (T — B) 
is 0.

4.2. Global distribution of seasonal /;C02 amplitude

The magnitude of seasonal amplitude has been 
computed by taking the difference between the 
maximum and minimum mean monthly surface- 
water p002 values in each pixel area (Fig. 6). In 
order to express phase differences in seasonal 
changes, the following sign conventions are used. 
When a pC02 maximum is found during the 
period for SST below the annual mean (i.e. colder 
seasons, or winter), the seasonal amplitude for
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Fig. 6. Distribution of the peak-to-peak seasonal amplitude of surface-water pC02- The positive values indicate areas where the 
surface-water pC02 maximum occurs during warm-water seasons, and the negative values indicate areas where pC02 maximum occurs 
during cold-water seasons. Within each hemisphere, seasonal changes for the temperate oceans (positive values) are approximately 6 
months out of phase from those (negative values) for the subpolar and polar oceans. The seasonal variation in the northern hemisphere 
is about 6 months out of phase from that in the southern hemisphere. In several pixels in the subarctic Atlantic, eastern equatorial 
Pacific, Arabian Sea, Chilean coast, and Antarctic coast, abrupt changes in the signs and colors (from red to dark blue) are observed. 
Because of the coarse spatial resolution of our analysis, the pCCVSST relations become reversed in areas with fine-scale oceanographic 
features such as the East Greenland Current in the subarctic Atlantic, the Brazil Current in the South Atlantic and coastal upwelling 
areas.

pC02 is expressed by (minimum-maximum), a 
negative value. On the other hand, when a pC02 
maximum is found during the warmer seasons (or 
summer), the amplitude is expressed by (max
imum-minimum), a positive value. This conven
tion has an advantage that differences in timing of 
seasonal changes within each hemisphere are 
depicted by the positive (red-yellow) and negative 
(blue-purple) values. According to this sign 
convention, the magnitude of amplitude (and 
colors) observed in the northern oceans can be 
compared with that (or the same colors) for the 
southern oceans. However, they are, in fact, about 
6 months out of phase.

In Fig. 6, seasonal amplitudes as negative as 
-215(iatm (blue-purple) are observed in subpolar

and polar regions. This is a result of the biological 
drawdown of pC02 during summer and the 
increase in pC02 during winter due to the vertical 
mixing of high-C02 subsurface waters. The 
positive values (yellow and red) are found in the 
mid-latitude oceans where the warm period pC02 
values are greater than the cold period values. 
Seasonal amplitudes as large as 120patm 
(282 patm in March and 403 patm in August) are 
observed in the mid-latitude areas. These are the 
areas where seasonal temperature changes account 
for more than 50% of the seasonal pC02 changes. 
The Arabian Sea is an exception to the mid
latitude seasonality, and seasonal amplitudes as 
large as 174patm are observed. Here, the mini
mum monthly pC02 value of 355 patm is observed
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during March; and the maximum monthly pC02 
of 529|iatm occurs in July, during which a 
maximum daily value as high as 640 jiatm is 
observed. The extremely high values are due 
primarily to the monsoon-induced upwelling of 
deep waters. Large seasonal amplitudes are also 
observed near the Chilean coast, where strong 
upwelling is known to occur. The green areas 
where seasonal changes are small are found along 
the boundary between the warm subtropical 
waters and the colder subpolar waters of the 
Southern Ocean. This is due to the near cancella
tion of the temperature effect by the biology effect.

4.3. Distribution of the biological effects on 
surface-water pC02

The global distribution of the biological effect 
on surface-water pC02 (Fig. 7) has been calculated

using Eq. (3). Very large biological drawdown 
effects on pC02 exceeding 140|iatm (yellow-red) 
are observed in high-latitude northern oceans 
north of about 40°N (yellow-orange-red). 
The effects are especially intense in the 
northwestern subarctic Pacific, where the 
effects as intense as 264|iatm are observed. 
The subtropical and tropical oceans in both 
hemispheres exhibit a small biological 
drawdown smaller than 50 patm (light-dark 
blue). The eastern equatorial Pacific, however, 
shows intense biological effects up to 276patm. 
Moderate to large biological effects ranging 
from 75 to 120patm are seen in the southern 
hemisphere oceans between 30°S and 50°S. The 
effect tends to decrease to higher-latitude areas in 
the Southern Oceans, although locally strong 
drawdown areas (such as the Ross Sea) are 
observed.

Seasonal Biological Drawdown of Seawater pC02

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 280

PC°2 Drawdown (natm)
Fig. 7. The effect of the biological utilization of COi is represented by the seasonal amplitude for the pCOi values corrected to the 
mean water temperature for each pixel area using Eq. (3). Values exceeding 150 patm (yellow-orange-red) are observed in the 
northwestern subarctic Pacific and Atlantic, the eastern equatorial Pacific, the northwestern Arabian Sea. and the Ross Sea. These high 
biology areas are associated with intense upwelling of subsurface waters with high COi and nutrient concentrations. Small areas near 
the coasts of Mexico, Chile and Argentine also show strong biological drawdown effects. We have, however, insufficient seasonal data 
to characterize the seasonal changes in the southern Weddell Sea and the coastal upwelling areas off West Africa.
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We observe that the oligotrophic subtropical 
gyre areas between 30°N and 30°S (but excluding 
the 10oN-10°S equatorial Pacific belt and the 
upwelling areas located in the eastern tropical 
Pacific and Atlantic and in the Arabian Sea) have 
an average biological /7C02 drawdown of about 
35 patm (Fig, 7), whereas the concentrations of 
nutrients are very low throughout the year with 
negligibly small seasonal changes. The pC02 
drawdown corresponds to a TCO2 decrease of 
about 20pmolkg_1 that occurred between winter 
and early summer time when the pC02 in seawater 
becomes minimum. The sea-air C02 flux over the 
oligotrophic waters during the growth period is 
small as seen in Fig. 2 and may be neglected. Using 
a mean mixed-layer depth of 50 m (World Ocean 
Database, 1998), the net biological C02 utilization 
in the mixed layer is estimated to be about 1 mole 
C m-2 for the growth period during which water is 
warming and mixed-layer depth becomes shal
lower with the progressing of the season from 
spring to summer. This is a minimum estimate 
since the effect of TC02 addition by upwelling is 
neglected. Since this represents early growths over 
the first 6 months in a year, the annual production 
may be close to 2 mole Cm_2yU1. This may be 
compared with the annual export production for 
the global oligotrophic ocean estimated by Laws 
et al. (2000) based upon the SeaWiFS ocean-color 
data, the vertically generalized production model 
(VGPM) of Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) and 
a pelagic food web model. Their PTE (primary 
production and temperature) model solutions give 
a mean export production (which is assumed to be 
equal to the new production) of about 20 g 
Cm~2yr-1 (or 1.7 mole Cm_2yr_1) for the 
oligotrophic oceans in both hemispheres. Thus, 
these net production values estimated using 
independent methods are consistent with each 
other.

4.4. Distribution of the temperature effect on pC02

The effect of seasonal temperature changes on 
surface-water pC02 is calculated using Eq. (4) and 
the World Ocean Database (1998) SST data recast 
onto our 4° x 5° grid. The seasonal amplitude is 
shown in Fig. 8 to depict the global distribution of

the effect on surface-water pC02 of seasonal 
changes in SST. The tropical oceans between 
20°N and 20t;,S have small seasonal temperature 
changes, and hence small temperature effects on 
pC02 (purple areas). The eastern equatorial areas 
of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans are exceptions 
due to seasonal upwelling of deep waters. The 
southern high-latitude areas south of about 55°S 
also show small temperature effects. Large tem
perature effects exceeding 80 patm are observed in 
the mid-latitude areas in both hemispheres. The 
largest temperature effects, as large as 217patm, 
are observed in the confluence areas of the warm 
Kuroshio with the cold Oyashio current waters in 
the northwestern Pacific and of the warm Gulf 
Stream with the cold Labrador Current waters in 
the northwestern Atlantic. As shown in Fig. 7, 
these areas coincide with strong biological effect 
areas. Since the temperate and biological effects 
are out of phase in these areas, they tend to cancel 
each other. However, in the northwestern Pacific, 
the biology effect exceeds the temperature effect, 
whereas in the northwestern Atlantic, the tem
perature effect exceeds the biology effect (see 
Fig. 9).

4.5. Relative importance of the temperature and 
biology effects

Fig. 9 shows the global distribution of the 
difference between the temperature and biology 
effects {T — B) on surface-water pC02 computed 
using Eq. (5). The areas dominated by the biology 
effect are indicated with green-blue (negative 
values); and those dominated by the temperature 
effect are indicated with yellow-orange (positive 
values). In general, the biology effect dominates 
the temperature effects in high-latitude oceans in 
both hemispheres. The equatorial oceans are also 
dominated by the biology effect. In temperate 
oceans of both hemispheres, the temperature effect 
exceeds the biology effect. Along the poleward 
edge and equatorward edge of the subtropical 
region, the {T — B) becomes nearly zero (green- 
yellow boundary). This indicates that the effect 
of temperature cancels with the effect of tempera
ture, and hence that seasonal amplitude of
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Fig. 8. The effect of seasonal temperature changes on surface-water pC02. This is represented by the seasonal amplitude of the mean 
annual pC02 values corrected for seasonal water temperature changes in each pixel area using Eq. (4).

surface-water pC02 is small along the transition 
areas between yellow and green.

Large areas between 40°S and 70°S in the 
Southern Ocean have negative values (green) 
indicating that the biology effect exceeds the 
temperature effect. This feature is demonstrated 
by the extensive pC02 data obtained between 40°S 
and 65°S during different seasons in the Atlantic, 
Indian and Pacific sectors of the Southern Ocean 
under the French KERFIX/F-JGOFS, Australian 
WOCE and US AESOPS and WOCE programs. 
The biology effect intensifies to the south, espe
cially in the areas south of the polar front (located 
about 60°S) and the shelf areas of Antarctica. This 
suggests that the photosynthetic drawdown of C02 
in the open Southern Ocean waters, as well as the 
shelf waters around Antarctica, plays an impor
tant role for the transport of atmospheric C02 into 
the deep ocean regime via the thermohaline 
circulation process.

5. Summary and conclusions

On the basis of about 940,000 surface-water 
pC02 observations, monthly maps showing the 
climatological distribution and seasonal amplitude 
for surface-water pC02 over the global ocean 
representing non-El Nino conditions have been 
constructed for a reference year 1995 with a 4° x 5° 
spatial resolution. The net sea-air C02 flux over 
the regional and global sea-air ocean has been 
computed using the NCEP/NCAR 41-year mean 
monthly wind speeds and the (wind speed)2 
dependence of sea-air C02 gas transfer velocity 
by Wanninkhof (1992) for long-term wind. A net 
C02 uptake flux by the global oceans of 2.2 Pg 
Cyr-1 is obtained. This uptake flux is consistent 
within ±0.2Pg Cyr_l with the distribution of the 
sea-air pC02 difference obtained previously using 
250,000 (Takahashi et al., 1997) and 550,000 
(Takahashi et al., 1999) measurements. Based
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Fig. 9. The difference (T — B) between the effects on pCO^ of seasonal temperature changes and biology. The yellow-orange areas 
(positive values) are where the temperature effects exceed that of the biological utilization of CO2; the green-blue areas (negative 
values) are where the biological effect dominates the seasonal changes in surface-water pCOi

upon one standard deviation of mean monthly 
wind speeds over each pixel area, the errors 
associated with wind-speed variability have been 
estimated to be about ±20% of the mean annual 
flux. This estimate for the global-ocean uptake flux 
is consistent with the values of 2.0 +0.6 Pg Cyr~' 
estimated on the basis of the observed changes in 
the atmospheric C02 and oxygen concentrations 
during the 1990s (Keeling et al., 1996; Battle et al., 
2000). The C02 flux obtained by the present study 
depends on the relationship between wind speed 
on sea-air C02 gas transfer velocity used for the 
flux computation. If the (wind speed)3 dependence 
of Wanninkhof and McGillis (1999) for long-term 
wind is chosen, the annual ocean uptake as well as 
the sensitivity to wind variability would be 
increased by about 70%. The global-ocean uptake 
flux of 3.7 Pg Cyr-1 estimated using the (wind 
speed)3 relation with a Rayleigh wind spectrum is 
significantly greater than the fluxes estimated from 
the atmospheric C02 and oxygen data.

An ocean zone between 40° and 60° in latitudes 
in both northern and southern hemispheres is a 
major sink for atmospheric C02 (see Fig. 2). In 
these areas, poleward-flowing warm waters are in 
contact and mix with the subpolar waters rich in 
nutrients. The pCOj in surface waters is decreased 
by the juxtaposition of the cooling effect of warm 
waters with the biological drawdown effect on 
pC02 in subpolar waters. High wind speeds over 
these low pC02 waters increase the C02 uptake 
rate by ocean waters.

The seasonal amplitude of surface-water pC02 
at a given location is regulated by the biological 
utilization of C02 and temperature, while the 
seasonal maximum pC02 is governed by the 
upward flux of high-C02 subsurface waters and 
temperature. In this paper, only the effects of the 
net biological utilization and seasonal temperature 
changes on surface-water pC02 are discussed. The 
seasonal amplitude (as defined by the difference 
between the maximum and minimum values in
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monthly mean ^C02) is as large as + 120|aatm in 
temperate oceans and —215j.iatm in the polar 
oceans. The sign change indicates that the 
seasonality in the subpolar and polar areas is 
approximately 6 months out of phase from that in 
the temperate and tropical ocean areas. Because of 
this phase difference, a zone of near-zero seasonal 
amplitude is formed when the amplitudes for these 
effects are nearly equal but opposite in the 
seasonal phase. Such a zone is found along the 
poleward and equatorward borders of subtropical 
gyres as indicated by the yellow-green color 
transition in Fig. 9.

Combining the surface-ocean pC02 data with 
the climatological SST data, the biological com
ponent in seasonal pC02 changes is separated 
from the temperature change component, and the 
relative importance of these two effects is pre
sented. The biological component is estimated by 
the seasonal amplitude of the temperature-normal
ized pC02 values. The temperature component is 
characterized by the seasonal amplitude of the 
annual mean pC02 value in a given area corrected 
for seasonal temperature variation. The global 
maps showing each of these components and their 
relative importance are presented. The seasonal 
changes in the following areas are found to be 
strongly controlled by the biological processes; the 
equatorial and subpolar-polar oceans, the north
western Arabian Sea, the eastern equatorial 
Pacific, the upwelling area off the Chile coast, 
the subarctic northwestern Pacific, the subarctic 
North Atlantic and the coastal waters around 
Antarctica (including the Ross Sea). On the other 
hand, in the subtropical gyre areas, the effect of 
temperature change exceed the biological effect by 
as much as 60 patm or a factor of 4. Although the 
biological effect is small in these areas, it is about 
35 patm on the average over the oligotrophic 
waters (10oN-30°N and 10oS-30°S). This pC02 
effect is equivalent with a biological C02 utiliza
tion of 20 pmol C02 kg-1 for a period from winter 
through the spring growth period, and is broadly 
consistent with the export production estimated by 
Laws et al. (2000) using the SeaWiFS data.

The climatological pC02 data presented in this 
paper show the importance of high-latitude north
ern and southern oceans as a sink for atmospheric

C02. These areas are also the source areas for the 
deep and intermediate water masses and hence 
represent a direct pathway for C02 exchange 
between the atmosphere and deep oceans. There
fore, the mechanisms that control the sea-air C02 
flux and the C02 concentration in newly formed 
waters must be understood in order to predict the 
long term storage of C02 in deep ocean waters. We 
need to understand the oceanic biogeochemical 
feedback processes in response to the anthropo
genic loading of atmospheric C02 as well as 
changes in the climate and associated changes in 
ocean ecology and biogeochemistry (e.g., Karl, 
1999). The findings of this study should serve as a 
basis for characterizing future changes in the 
oceanic C02 uptake.

The monthly pC02 values and other values 
presented in this paper are available in an electronic 
format at a FTP site at the Lamont-Doherty Earth 
Observatory of Columbia University via an e-mail 
address < taka@ldeo.columbia.edu ).
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Magnitude and origin of the anthropogenic C02 increase and 13C 
Suess effect in the Nordic seas since 1981
Are Olsen,1,2 Abdirahman M, Omar,3,4 Richard G. J. Bellerby,3,4 Truls Johannessen,1,2 
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[i] This study evaluates the anthropogenic changes of C02 (ACont) and <513C (A513Cont) 
in the Nordic seas, the northern limb of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation, 
that took place between 1981 and 2002/2003. The changes have been determined by 
comparing data obtained during the Transient Tracers in the Ocean, North Atlantic Study 
(TTO-NAS) with data obtained during the Nordic seas surveys of R/V Knorr in 2002 and 
R/V G.O. Sars in 2003 using an extended multilinear regression approach. The estimated 
A<5l3Cant and ACant and their relationship to each other and to water mass distribution 
suggest that the Polar Water entering the Nordic seas from the north is undersaturated 
with respect to the present atmospheric anthropogenic C02 levels and promotes a local 
uptake of Cant within the Nordic seas. In contrast, the Atlantic Water entering from the 
south appears equilibrated. It carries with it anthropogenic carbon which will be 
sequestered at depth as the water overturns. This preequilibration leaves no room for 
further uptake of Cant in the parts of the Nordic seas dominated by Atlantic Water. The 
upper ocean pC02 in these regions appears to have increased at a greater rate than the 
atmospheric pC02 over the last 2 decades; this is reconcilable with a large lateral 
advective supply of Cant,
Citation; Olsen, A., et al. (2006), Magnitude and origin of the anthropogenic C02 increase and 13C Suess effect in the Nordic seas 
since 1981, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 20, GB3027, doi:10.1029/2005GB002669.

1. Introduction
[2] The increase of the atmospheric C02 concentration 

caused by fossil fuel combustion, cement production, and 
land use change is significantly dampened by oceanic C02 
uptake. Current annual net oceanic C02 uptake corresponds 
to roughly one quarter of the fossil fuel and cement 
manufacturing emissions [PrenO'ce et al., 2001], and the 
accumulated oceanic uptake since the start of the industrial 
revolution corresponds to approximately 50% of the emitted 
fossil C02 [Sabine et al, 2004]. The size of the oceanic 
inventory of anthropogenic carbon (Cnnt) is, however, hard 
to estimate owing to the absence of oceanic carbon obser
vations from the preindustrial era and estimates such as the 
quoted Sabine et al [2004] have to rely on indirect
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approaches [Gruber et al, 1996] with inherent methodo
logical uncertainties. Our understanding of where and when 
Cam is taken up by the oceans, how it is transported within 
them, and where it is stored is therefore uncertain. This 
situation is now being alleviated by continued observations 
which enable us to observe and quantify carbon concentra
tion changes in the interior ocean associated with Cant input.

[3] Decadal changes have been quantified in the Pacific 
Ocean [Peng et al, 2003], the Indian Ocean [Peng et al, 
1998; Sabine et al, 1999], and hi the Southern Ocean 
[McNeil et al, 2001a] by comparing recent carbon data 
with the data collected during GEOSECS and other expe
ditions that were carried out during the 1960s and 1970s. In 
the present paper observations obtained during the Transient 
Tracers in the Ocean, North Atlantic Study (TTO-NAS) of 
1981 are compared with data obtained during two recent 
surveys of the Greenland, Iceland, and Norwegian seas. 
This allows for the quantification and increased understand
ing of the Cant input to the northernmost parts of the Atlantic 
Ocean over the last 2 decades.

[4] The Greenland, Iceland, and Norwegian seas, collec
tively known as the Nordic seas, are considered important 
for the natural exchange of carbon between the ocean and 
the atmosphere, representing the preindustrial carbon fluxes. 
Annually, approximately 6 Sv (Sverdrup, 106 m3 s_1) of 
warm and salty Atlantic Water (AW) from farther south
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enter the region [Hansen and 0sterhus, 2000]. This water is 
cooled and transformed to subsurface waters within the 
Nordic seas themselves, and also in the Arctic Ocean and 
associated shelf areas. The subsurface waters exit the 
Nordic seas over the Greenland-Scotland ridge and contrib
ute to a total northern North Atlantic overturning circulation 
of 15 Sv [Alvarez et al,, 2002]. The cooling of the 
northward flowing AW drives a flux of C02 from the 
atmosphere into the ocean so that the waters that overturn 
in the Nordic seas and contribute to the global oceanic deep 
water pool are loaded with carbon. As the waters eventually 
upwell this carbon is released back to the atmosphere, along 
with carbon that was added to the deep water from decaying 
organic material.

[5] The Nordic seas are also considered an important 
region for oceanic uptake of Can[. The air-sea flux of 
anthropogenic C02 is not driven by biology and meridional 
water transport as the preindustrial air-sea C02 flux, but by 
the increase of the atmospheric C02 concentration which 
has perturbed the natural exchanges between the ocean and 
the atmosphere. Given approximately 1 year the surface 
layer of the world oceans will equilibrate with the atmo
sphere [Broecker and Peng, 1974] and further uptake will 
rely on exposure of older water to the atmosphere. The 
largest air-to-sea transfer of Canl is thus considered to take 
place in regions with extensive communication between 
surface and deep waters such as the tropical and Southern 
Ocean upwelling regions and the North Atlantic convection 
areas, A large air-to-sea flux of anthropogenic C02 and an 
efficient surface-to-deep ocean carbon transport is expected 
to occur in the Nordic seas. Indeed, with respect to the latter, 
Canl estimates do reveal deep penetration in the Nordic seas 
spreading into the deep Atlantic [Gruber, 1998; Sabine et 
al., 2004]. As regards the air-sea flux of anthropogenic 
carbon on the other hand, the situation is somewhat unclear. 
Three-dimensional ocean carbon cycle models do tend to 
show a large air-sea flux in the northern North Atlantic 
and Nordic seas [Orr et al, 2001; Wetzel et al, 2005], but 
these results have, however, recently been challenged by 
estimates of oceanic Cant transport which seem to agree 
that the largest uptake of Can, takes place in the tropical- 
to-subtropical Atlantic, so that the waters that enter the 
subpolar regions are already equilibrated with the atmo
sphere’s anthropogenic C02 concentration, leaving little 
room for further uptake [Alvarez et al, 2003; Macdonald 
et al, 2003; Roson et al, 2003], In fact, the Roson et 
al [2003] estimate indicates that the subtropical-to-subpolar 
Atlantic is a source of anthropogenic C02 to the atmo
sphere; that is, the uptake of C02 from the atmosphere has 
been reduced since preindustrial times. This result is in 
agreement with output from simple model calculations 
[Wallace, 2001; Anderson and Olsen, 2002; Bellerby et 
al, 2005]. Observations from the North Atlantic do indeed 
seem to verify that the surface ocean pC02 in this area has 
increased at a greater rate than the atmospheric pC02 over 
the last 20 years [Lefevre et al, 2004], implying a reduced 
uptake of atmospheric C02. However, the extent to which 
this increase is a consequence of anthropogenic C02 or of 
biological and/or temperature effects was not resolved by 
Lefevre et al [2004]. Surface ocean pC02 appears to have

increased in the Barents Sea as well, as presented by Omar 
et al [2003]. They applied an approach that accounted for 
changes in biology and hydrography, so their estimated 
annual mean increase of 1.3 //atm yr_I between 1967 
and 2001 is solely due to anthropogenic carbon. This 
increase is slightly lower than the atmospheric increase 
of 1.4 /tatm yr“‘ in the same time interval. Since no 
gradients could be observed within the Barents Sea, the 
authors suggested that the anthropogenic carbon had been 
advected into the region from the Nordic seas.

[e] This paper focuses on the region between the areas 
addressed by Lefevre et al [2004] and Omar et al [2003]: 
the Nordic seas. The area was surveyed during the summers 
of 2002 and 2003 using R/V Knorr and R/V G.O. Sars. 
Data describing the inorganic carbon system were acquired 
during both cruises as well as data for temperature, salinity, 
and nutrient concentrations. These data are compared with 
the data acquired in the same area during the TTO-NAS of 
the summer of 1981, aiming to determine the changes of the 
Cam concentrations over the 2 decades that separate these 
surveys. To this end an extended version of the multilinear 
regression (MLR) approach of Wallace [1995] is employed, 
the eMLR approach as first introduced by Sonnerup et al 
[2000] and later formalized by Frits et al [2005]. The 
eMLR method is also employed on data of the ,3C-to-12C 
ratio, 5I3C, acquired during the TTO-NAS and the Sars 
cruises so that the magnitude of the oceanic 13C Suess effect 
in the region and its relationship with the anthropogenic 
C02 changes can be estimated. The 13C Suess effect is a 
consequence of the fact that fossil fuel C02 is relatively 
enriched with the light carbon isotope 12C so that emissions 
lead to a decrease of the l3C-to-l2C ratio in the atmosphere. 
Isotopic exchange across the air-sea interface transmits this 
perturbation to the ocean, giving rise to the oceanic 13C 
Suess effect. Information on the magnitude of this effect can 
be used to quantify oceanic uptake of Cant [Quay et al, 
1992; Tans et al, 1993; Heimann and Maier-Reimer, 1996; 
Quay et al, 2003], and the ratio of oceanic Cant and 13C 
changes provides information on the recent atmospheric 
exposure histories of water masses [McNeil et al, 2001b; 
Kortzinger et al, 2003].

2. Data and Methods

[7] The positions of the data used in the present work are 
presented in Figure 1. Data selection has been limited to 
offshore of the 250-m isobath to avoid coastal influence, 
and at/or north of the Greenland-Scotland ridge.

2.1. TTO-NAS Data
[g] The TTO-NAS was carried out from April to October 

of 1981. The TTO-NAS survey consisted of 7 legs and the 
Nordic seas were surveyed during leg 5, in late July and 
early August. The data used here were acquired at stations 
142 to 159. The data were obtained from the Carbon 
Dioxide Information Analysis Center (CDIAC), Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee. The total concentration of inorganic carbon (Ct) 
in water was determined at sea as well as on shore after the 
cruise. The at-sea determinations were carried out using 
potentiometric titration while the onshore determinations 
were carried out in the late C. D. Keeling’s laboratory at
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Figure 1. Map of the sampling locations in the Nordic 
seas. The TTO sampling locations are shown as crosses, 
Knorr locations as solid circles, and Sars locations as open 
diamonds. The thin lines mark the position of the 250-m 
isobath.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography using the gas extrac
tion manometric technique described by Weiss et al. [1982], 
Subsequent analyses revealed that the Ct values determined 
at sea were higher than the values determined on shore. This 
motivated the release of a revised TTO Ct dataset which 
was calculated from the TTO total alkalinity (TA) and pC02 
data using the carbon system constants of Merbach et al. 
[1973] [Brewer et al, 1986]. Recently Tanhua and Wallace 
[2005] have reanalyzed the TTO carbon chemistry data 
from legs 2, 3, 4, and 7. They find that the TTO TA data are 
biased high with respect to modem data tied to Certified 
Reference Material (CRM) and recommend that they should 
be adjusted down by 3.6 ^zmol kg-1. They moreover 
recommend that the TTO Ct values should be recalculated 
using the adjusted TA data and currently accepted constants 
and then adjusted upward by 2.4 /zmol kg-1 on the basis of 
comparison with the manometric Ct values obtained during 
TTO. These recommendations were followed in the present 
work. Leg 5 Ct values thus computed were on average 
0.26 /imol kg-1 higher than the manometric data; this 
compares favorably with the offset between the manometric 
and revised Ct data of 2.5 /zmol kg-1, the latter being lower.

[9] The TTO-NAS data of the 13C-to-l2C ratio of dis
solved inorganic carbon, <5I3C, were acquired from CDIAC. 
The data were measured by the Carbon Dioxide Research 
Group at Scripps Institution of Oceanography using proce
dures described by Gruber et al. [1999]. All data that were 
flagged as suspicious in the original data set were discarded, 
as well as data points where the replicate analyses differed 
by more than three times the estimated combined error from 
sampling and analysis, 0.12%o (3X0.04%o), following 
Gruber et al. [1999].

2.2. R/V Knorr Data
[10] The R/V Knorr cruise was carried out in June 2002 

and covered most regions of the Nordic seas (Figure 1). The

temperature, salinity, and nutrients data acquired during this 
cruise will be described by R. G. J. Bellerby et al. 
(manuscript in preparation, 2005). The data for Ct that are 
employed here were determined by gas extraction of 
acidified water samples followed by coulometric titration 
[Johnson et al, 1985, 1987]. The accuracy was set by 
running CRM supplied by Andrew Dickson of Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography, and the precision has been 
determined to better than ±2 ^mol kg- by comparison of 
deep samples acquired in the western Greenland basin 
where the Ct is regarded as being homogenous (R. G. J. 
Bellerby et al., manuscript in preparation, 2005).

2.3. R/V G.O. Sars Data
[11] The R/V G O. Sars cruise was carried out from 

September to October of 2003. The cruise covered the 
Barents Sea Opening, the Greenland Sea, the Faeroe- 
Shetland Gap, the Faeroe Bank Channel, and the Sviney 
Section that extends NW off the coast of Norway from 
62°N. Data were also acquired at a few stations in the 
Iceland Sea (Figure 1). Temperature and salinity data were 
obtained using a SBE 911 plus CTD profiler. The initial 
accuracy of the conductivity and temperature sensors were 
0.0003 S/m and 0.002°C, respectively. The CTD profiler 
carried two temperature and two conductivity sensors and 
the standard deviation of each pair of sensors averaged over 
all stations was 0.0023°C for temperature and 0.0012 for 
salinity. The CTD salinity data were corrected to bottle 
samples by a polynomial fit. The standard deviation of the 
difference between the CTD and the bottle values was 
0.0047 with a correlation coefficient of 0.9998.

[12] The nitrate and silicate data were analyzed on the 
ship using a Chemlab 3-channel autoanalyzer following 
methods of Grasshoff [1970]. Phosphate was analyzed 
using a modified version of the Murphy and Riley [1962] 
method. The accuracy and precision of the nutrient analyses 
have been assessed by running nutrient test samples 
supplied by the QUASIMEME program [Wells and Cojino, 
1997] and laboratory reference material [Aminot and 
Kerouel, 1998]. The laboratory reference material 
was run at each station and indicates precisions (1 <7) of 
±0.13 pmo\ kg-1 for nitrate, ±0.02 pmo\ kg-1 for 
phosphate, and ±0.27 /imol kg-1 for silicate over the 
duration of the cruise. Immediately after the cruise the 
laboratory reference material was analyzed together with 
test samples from the QUASIMEME program. The test 
sample results were in very good agreement with the 
QUASIMEME assigned values.

[13] Ct was determined using the same method as during 
the Knorr 2002 cruise. Accuracy was set by running CRM 
as for the Knorr cruise. The combined sample handling 
and measurement error of these data were determined to be 
0.4 /zmol kg-1 by analyzing samples drawn from 
10 different Niskin bottles closed at the same depth (1 a).

[14] The 6I3C samples acquired on this cruise were 
collected in 100-mL bottles and poisoned with HgCl2 and 
sealed with rubber stoppers immediately after collection. 
The samples were stored cold and in the dark. Each sample 
was analyzed in triplicate using a Finnigan GasBench 
coupled to a Mat 252 mass spectrometer within 3 months of
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Table 1. Regression Coefficients and Statistics for the Predictive Equations Which Were of the Form Ct = axS + bx0+cx NOj + d x 
Si + k and 6l3C = axS + bx0+cx NOj + d x Si + k

Relationship a b c d k r2 rms n
1981 Ct 65.0535 -5.9032 3.9031 -0.5033 -170.8064 0.96 5.88 274
1981 anc 0.04554 0.07225 -0.02909 0.0138 -0.09162 0.98 0.062 18
2002/03 Ct 18.75019 -3.2875 5.83105 -2.18864 1442.3472 0.95 4.62 2058
2003 J^’C -0.574599 0.026418 -0.067470 0.057407 21.594664 0.81 0.070 199

the cruise. On the basis of 16 samples taken below 2000 m 
in the Greenland Sea with very similar physical and 
chemical water mass characteristics, the precision has been 
determined to be at least ±0.07%o (1 er) for these results, just 
above the long-term precision of the machine based on 
standard replicates (±0.05%o).

2.4. The eMLR Calculations
[is] The extended multilinear regression (eMLR) 

approach builds on the multilinear regression (MLR) 
approach for determining Cant changes introduced by 
Wallace [1995] and subsequently employed on several 
occasions [Sabine et al., 1999; McNeil et al., 2001a; Peng et 
ai, 2003]. The MLR method has also been used to 
determine the oceanic l3C Suess effect in the Southern 
Ocean [McNeil et ai, 2001b]. The underlying idea of this 
method is that whereas the carbon system in itself is 
perturbed as Can, enters the ocean, the natural variations can 
be accounted for using a number of predictive parameters 
such as salinity, temperature, apparent oxygen utilization 
(AOU), nutrients, TA, etc. The approach takes advantage of 
the fact that changes of the C^, concentration will affect the 
accuracy of empirically derived functions that estimate Ct, 
provided the predictive parameters are only influenced by 
natural processes. The MLR method applies an equation, 
derived for one region with data obtained at one time, to 
predict Ct concentrations using data obtained in the same 
region but at a different time. Any systematic bias revealed 
through comparing measured with predicted Ct values is 
ascribed to changes in the concentration of Cant. The eMLR 
technique was first introduced by Sonnerup et al. [2000] for 
<5»13C data. Later on Friis et al. [2005] further formalized and 
reviewed the eMLR technique for Ct data. Rather than 
evaluating the offset between measured and predicted Ct 
values, the eMLR technique employs two regression 
equations derived from two data sets collected at different 
times. The two equations are applied on one set of predictive 
variables and differences in the predicted Ct values reveal 
the C„, change. This method minimizes the measurement 
error associated with the independent variables since they 
enter the prediction twice, once when they are employed in 
the modem relationship and once when they are employed in 
the historical relationship [Friis et ai, 2005].

[is] The predictive equations for Ct and 613C were 
derived using salinity, potential temperature (0), nitrate, and 
silicate as independent variables. These parameters were 
found to be sufficient and necessary. Adding the parameters 
AOU and TA did not improve the fit. Nitrate data were 
preferred to phosphate as comparison of the phosphate data 
collected at the Knorr and Sars cruises revealed significant

differences in deep waters, ~0.2 /imol kg-1, indicating 
issues with the phosphate analyses on one of the cruises. 
There were no significant deep water differences between 
these cruises with respect to the other variables used in this 
study. A cutoff value of 0.5 /xmol kg-1 was applied to the 
nitrate data to avoid the potential impact of carbon 
overconsumption at very low nutrient levels [Falck and 
Anderson, 2005], The regression analyses were carried out 
using the software package R [/f Development Core Team, 
2004]. The coefficients and statistics of each relationship are 
listed in Table 1. The residuals are plotted as a function of 
fitted values in Figures 2a and 2b, and versus depth in 
Figures 3a and 3b. In general the relationships predict Ct

-30 -1-------- i----------------- 1----------------- 1----------------- r—
2040 2080 2120 2160

fitted Ct (pmol kg'1)

ra -0.1

0) -0.2

fitted 513C (per mil)

Figure 2. Residuals (measured - predicted) of (a) Ct and 
(b) <5I3C as a function of predicted values. Residuals of the 
Knorr/Sars regressions are shown as solid circles, and 
residuals of the TTO regressions as open circles.
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Figure 3. Mean and standard deviation of residuals of (a) Ct and (b) 613C binned into intervals of 
0-99 m, 100-199 m, 200-299 m, 300-499 m, and into 500-m intervals below 500 m. The residuals 
of the Knorr/Sars regressions are in black whereas those of the TTO regressions are in grey.

and 6i3C to within ±6 yumol kg”1 and ±0.07%o as evaluated 
from the root mean square (rms) values (Table 1). The 
accuracy of the Ct relationships appears unifonn over 
the whole range of Ct values as evaluated from Figure 2. 
The predictions are biased slightly high deeper than 2000 m, 
around 1 to 2 /.tmol kg-1, with the TTO results being higher 
(Figure 3). Precision of the Ct predictions appears stable 
with depth to ±5 (.tmol kg-1; this is taken as a measure of 
the uncertainty of the Cant estimates, except in the upper 
100 m where precision decreases to ±10 /nnol kg”1. The 
precision of the <513C predictions appears to be within an 
acceptable ±0.1 %o at all depths, but it was not possible to 
evaluate deep TTO precisions due to the limited number of 
samples.

[17] Tire anthropogenic changes of Cant (AC.ult) and <513C 
(A5,3Cimt) were estimated as the difference between Knorr/ 
Sars equations and the TTO equations when both were 
applied to the TTO data. The equations were employed on 
the TTO data because these data define the region where all 
of the regression equations are known to be valid. 
Moreover, ACant was only detennined for samples within 
the salinity, 0, nitrate, and silicate ranges for which both the 
Knorr/Sars and the TTO relationships were valid, i.e., 
the common validity range. The same was the case for the 
A«513Cant estimates. These ranges are provided in Table 2,

3. Hydrographic Setting
[is] A description of the hydrographic features of the 

TTO section is necessary before considering the results of 
the ACnm and A5l3Cont calculations. The one presented here 
is based on the more comprehensive descriptions of the 
hydrography of the Nordic Seas by Hopkins [1991], Hansen 
and Osterhns [2000], Rudels et al [2005], and Blindheim 
and 0sterhus [2005].

[19] A schematic of the Nordic seas upper ocean circula
tion is presented in Figure 4. It is dominated by the 
northward flow of warm and saline AW in the east and 
the southward flow of fresher and colder Polar Water (PW) 
from the Arctic Ocean in the west. These water types meet 
and mix in the area between and form Arctic Surface Water, 
and as this water is cooled during winter several types of 
Arctic Intennediate Water (ArlW) are fonned. The deep 
waters are not only fonned locally such as Greenland Sea 
Deep Water (GSDW), but are also advected into the region 
from the Arctic Ocean. Canadian Basin and Eurasian Basin 
Deep Waters enter the Nordic seas through the Fram Strait, 
meet and mix with GSDW and moves south into the deep 
Lofoten and Norwegian basins as Norwegian Sea Deep 
Water (NSDW).

[20] The distributions of temperature and salinity along a 
south-to-north section based on the TTO data are displayed 
in Figure 5. The positions of the stations have been 
specified in Figure 4. The upper 600 m of the southernmost 
station (Sta, 142) in the Faeroe Bank Channel are dominated 
by the relatively warm and salty (S > 35) AW entering the 
region, and below this the cold overflow water exiting to 
the North Atlantic prevails. Station 143 in the southern 
Notwegian Basin is to the west of the Atlantic inflow which 
turns sharply east after crossing over the Iceland-Faeroe

Table 2, Common Application Ranges of the Predictive Equations 
for Ct and for <513C

Parameter Ranae Ct Range (5I3C

Salinity 34,172-35.249 34.784-35.084
9 -1.288-10.49 -1.15-8.45
Nitrate 0,5-15.8 2.74-15.01
Silicate 0.2-13.4 0.75-12.25
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Figure 4. Schematic of Nordic seas surface circulation. The solid lines indicate the flow of warm 
Atlantic Water, and the dashed lines show the flow of the cold Polar Water. The gray dotted line shows 
the position of the section given in Figures 5-8, along with the location (crosses) and numbers of the 
TTO stations used for its construction.

Ridge, thus salinities do not exceed 35 at this station. The 
upper part of this station has salinities in excess of 34.95 
and captures the Recirculated Faeroe Current. This current 
carries AW that has recirculated and been mixed with ArlW 
in the Norwegian Basin. The lens of water with S < 34.9 
between 400 and 600 meter is Norwegian Sea Arctic 
Intermediate Water (NSArlW), and NSDW dominates be
low this. The AW is rcencountered at the next stations, 144 
and 145, and it reaches its deepest extent at the latter of 
these, in the Lofoten Basin. NSArlW is present at both of 
these stations as well, as a salinity minimum at 700 and 
1000 m, respectively, and below this NSDW prevails. The 
sharp gradient in salinity over the Mohns Ridge at stations

146 and 147 is the Arctic Front, north of which the 
increased influence of PW is manifest as a substantial 
freshening above 1000 m. The Greenland Sea appears 
otherwise quite homogenous with respect to both tempera
ture and salinity, but then again we stress that the resolu
tions applied for salinity and temperature data are 
inadequate to resolve the finescale structures. As the section 
moves northward through station 149 over the Boreas Basin 
and then turns east onto the West Spitsbergen shelf, the 
increasing Atlantic influence at intermediate depths 
becomes evident with salinities ranging from 34.9 up to 
35. Surface waters, though, are quite fresh throughout. In 
the Boreas Basin, this is due to PW and particularly when

145 146 147 148 149 151-157

ctiannal Basin Batin

142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 151-157

^ \ u

Figure 5. TTO data-based sections of (a) temperature and (b) salinity from the Faeroe Bank Channel to 
the West Spitsbergen Shelf along the track shown in Figure 4. The numbers on the upper x axis refer to 
the station numbers in Figure 4.
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145 146 147 148 149151-157

Mobns

Faeroe Bank Norwegian Basin Lofoten Basin 
channel

Greenland Boreas
Basin Basin

Figure 6. Estimated anthropogenic CO2 increase (/^mol 
kg-1) in the Nordic seas from 1981 to 2002/2003, along the 
track shown in Figure 4. The numbers on the upper x axis 
refer to the station numbers in Figure 4. The gray shading of 
the upper 100 m indicates the higher uncertainty of the 
ACant estimates in this depth range (10 ^mol kg-1 
compared to 5 ^mol kg-1 elsewhere).

close to the shelf it is due to the West Spitsbergen Coastal 
Current, a continuation of the East Spitsbergen Current that 
carries water from the northern Barents Sea.

4. Results
4.1. Anthropogenic COz Increase

[21] Die estimated change in anthropogenic C02 concen
tration along the TTO section between 1981 and 2002/03 is 
displayed in Figure 6. The largest variations of ACan, are 
evident in the upper 100 m. This approximately represents 
the seasonal mixed layer and is the zone with the largest 
methodological uncertainty (±10 ^imo\ kg-1). These 
estimates should be interpreted with care and have been 
shaded gray in the figure. Below this ACant values range 
from less than 4 /imol kg-1 to more than 20 ^mol kg-1 with 
systematic spatial variations that are fairly coherent with the 
water mass distribution. The largest values are associated 
with the Atlantic domain of the Nordic seas. In the core of 
the Atlantic inflow, above 600 m in the FBC, AC^t lies 
between 18 and 20 /imol kg-1. This corresponds to annual 
changes of around 0.9 jumol kg-1 yr-1. The ACan, decreases 
slightly moving into the Norwegian Sea but values are 
clearly higher here than in the rest of the section; in the AW 
at stations 144 and 145 as well as in the recirculated AW of 
station 143 values are between 14 and 18 ^imol kg-1, cor
responding to annual changes of 0.7 to 0.8 /xmol kg-1 yr-1. 
The values decrease with depth and in the NSDW ACan, is 
less than 6 /zmol kg-1. The isolines in the Norwegian Sea 
slope northward and are deepest in the Lofoten Basin 
where also the Atlantic layer is deepest. The overflow

water in the Faeroe Bank Channel has ACan, values in the same 
range as the upper NSDW, between 8 and 10 ^mol kg-1. 
Similar to salinity, ACan, decreases sharply across the Arctic 
Front over the Mohns Ridge and the surface to deep ocean 
ACant gradient is smallest in the Greenland Sea as a result of 
deep convective mixing in this region. Approaching the West 
Spitsbergen Shelf where the influence of AW increase, the 
ACan, lies between 12 and 14 jumol kg-1.

4.2. Anthropogenic <5,3C Changes
[22] The estimated changes of <5I3C attributable to the 

oceanic l3C Suess effect, A613Cant, are displayed in Figure 7. 
The deep parts of the Norwegian Basin and most of the 
Faeroe Bank Channel are excluded as they were outside the 
common validity range of the (5I3C equations. There are less 
surface samples, so the contours are not drawn all the way 
to the surface.

[23] The 1981 to 2003 oceanic 13C Suess effect exhibits 
substantial regional variation in the Nordic seas, and 
appears to be even more closely tied to water mass distri
bution than anthropogenic C02. In the core of the AW in the 
northern Norwegian Basin and the Lofoten Basin the <513C 
decrease ranges between —0.4%o and —0.6%o, and corre
sponds to annual decreases between —0.018%o yr-1 and 
—0.024%o yr-1. The changes are smaller in the Greenland 
Sea, only —0.1%o which corresponds to —0.004%o yr -1. As 
the AW is reencountered west of Spitsbergen larger changes 
are evident: between —0.3%o and —0.4%o.

5. Discussion
[24] The results on the changes of anthropogenic C02 

concentration and the l 3C Suess effect over the last 20 years, 
the magnitude of these changes, and their spatial variation

145 146 147 148 149 151-157

200 •

Mohns

Greenland Boreas 
Basin Basin

Faeroe Bank Norwegian Basin Lofoten Basin 
channel

Figure 7. Estimated 6I3C change (%o) attributable to the 
oceanic l3C Suess effect in the Nordic seas from 1981 to
2003, along the track shown in Figure 4. The numbers on 
the upper x axis refer to the station numbers in Figure 4.
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and relation to water mass distribution provides a frame
work that enables us to specify how anthropogenic C02 is 
brought into the Nordic seas.

[25] The atmospheric <5I3C has decreased at a fairly steady 
rate of -0.027%o yr-1 since at least 1962 up to 2003 
(calculated from the Southern Hemisphere record of 
Francey et al. [1999], extended with the record from the 
Cape Grim Observatory (B. H. Vaughn and J. W. C. White, 
personal communication, 2005). The 6I3C decreased in the 
AW by up to -0.024%o yr-1, so this water mass is close to 
equilibrium with the atmospheric l3C Suess effect. How
ever, this equilibrium cannot have been established solely 
within the Nordic seas because it takes 10 to 12 years to 
establish isotopic equilibrium between ocean and atmo
sphere [Broecker and Peng, 1974; Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 
1995] so the transit time of about 1 year from the Iceland- 
Scotland gap up to the Lofoten Basin [Furevik, 2000, 2001 ] 
is insufficient. Thus the changes must have been advected 
laterally from farther south. The AW has been given time to 
equilibrate with the atmosphere as it travels toward the 
Nordic seas via the Gulf Stream-North Atlantic Current- 
North Atlantic Drift system. Although a large C02 uptake 
within the Nordic seas would preferentially introduce 
isotopically light carbon to the ocean due to kinetic 
fractionation [Lynch-Stieglitz et al, 1995], the Ct change 
of 15 to 20 ^mol kg-1 means that this kinetic effect can 
only account for a total decrease of around —0.06%o 
(assuming starting conditions of Ct of 2160 /zmol kg-1 at 
6]iC of -l%o, and a one-way addition of 15 //mol kg-1 
C02 at — 10%o). The present estimates for the AW 13C Suess 
effect are similar to what has been seen upstream of the 
Nordic seas. Kortzinger et al. [2003] found a mean 13C 
Suess effect of —0.026%o yr-1 between 35°N and 60°N 
using isopycnal analysis, and annual changes at Hydrostation 
S close to Bermuda have been estimated to -0.025%o yr-1 
[Bacastow et al, 1996; Gruber et al, 1999].

[26] As for anthropogenic C02 it appears as if the AW 
goes beyond maintaining equilibrium with the atmosphere 
because the pC02 growth rate in this water actually exceeds 
the atmospheric growth rate based on the equivalent pC02 
increase displayed in Figure 8. Data from Mauna Loa shows 
that from 1981 to 2002 the atmospheric C02 concentrations 
increased from 339.9 ppm to 373.1 ppm and further to 
375.6 ppm in 2003 [Keeling and Whorf, 2005]. This gives 
an annual mean atmospheric C02 increase of 1.6 ppm yr-1 
over the time span covered by the present study (1981 to 
2002/03, 21.5 years). A similar trend was observed in data 
obtained within this time interval at Ocean Weather Station 
Mike (66°N, 2°E) in the Norwegian Sea [Tans and Conway, 
2005]. The equivalent pC02 increase in the regions 
dominated by AW in the Nordic Seas appears larger than 
this. In particular, in the Faeroe Bank Channel the estimated 
growth rates are above 2 //atm yr'1, and in the most saline 
layers of the northern Norwegian Basin and the Lofoten 
Basin they range between 1.6 and 1.8 //atm yr-1. These 
excessive growth rates appear below the upper 100 m, the 
seasonal mixed layer. At these depths the error of the ACant 
estimates was ±5 //mol kg-1 which corresponds to an 
uncertainty of ±0.37 //atm yr-1 in the estimated growth 
rates (see caption of Figure 8 for details). This gives a range

145 146 147 148 149 151-157

400 -
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3000 f
Mohns

Faeroe Bank Norwegian Basin Lofoten Basin 
channel

Greenland Boreas 
Basin Basin

Figure 8. Equivalent pC02 growth rate in the Nordic seas 
1981-2002/2003 (//atm yr-1), along the track shown in 
Figure 4. The numbers on the upper x axis refer to the 
station numbers in Figure 4. The growth rate was computed 
as the mean annual increase in C02 partial pressure required 
to increase the TTO Ct data by the estimated anthropogenic 
increase if at surface, i.e., [/2C02(Ctrro + ACan,, At0, P, 6, S, 
Si, P04) - ipC02(CtTTO, At0, P, G, S, Si, P04)]/21.5, where 
preformed alkalinity (At0) was determined according to 
Nondal [2004], pressure (P) was set to zero, 9 and S are in 
situ potential temperature and salinity, and Si and P04 were 
set constant to 8 and 1, respectively (typical wintertime 
conditions). The error of the growth rate estimates was 
determined to ±0.64 //atm yr-’ in the upper 100 m and 
±0.37 //atm yr-1 elsewhere by propagating the random error 
associated with ACant (±10 and ±5 //mol kg-1, respectively, 
section 2.4) according to Dickson and Riley [1978]. Errors 
in the other variables used for pC02 determination 
including dissociation constants, were not considered 
because these have the same effect on two pC02 estimates 
and thus cancel out as the difference is computed.

of probable growth rates in the inflow region of between 1.6 
and 2.4 //atm yr-1, and from 1.2 to 2.2 //atm yr-1 in the AW 
farther north and so it is not crystal clear that pC02 growth 
rates in the AW are exceeding those of the atmosphere. 
However, an inspection of the residuals of the MLR 
equations revealed no systematic bias with region or water 
mass properties which could ultimately have resulted in a 
systematic overestimation of the AW pC02 growth rates. 
Moreover, the ±0.37 //atm yr-1 is a measure of the random 
error of each individual estimate and so the error in the 
gridded data presented in Figure 8 is probably smaller since 
independent random errors tends to cancel each other during 
averaging. This, and the fact that excessive growth rates 
have also been observed in the source region for the AW 
entering the Nordic Seas [Lefevre et al, 2004; Friis et al, 
2005; Omar and Olsen, 2006] lead us to conclude that it is 
highly likely that the pC02 growth rates in the AW feeding 
the Nordic Seas are exceeding those of the atmosphere.
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Local uptake of anthropogenic C02 cannot sustain these 
growth rates. We suggest that the excessive increase is the 
manifestation of a negative feedback on the North Atlantic 
C02 solubility pump brought about by the advection and ^ 
cooling of water loaded with anthropogenic CO2. This 
phenomenon can be conceptualized in a number of ways — 
[Wallace, 2001; Anderson and Olsen, 2002; Volker et al., E 
2002; Bellerby et al, 2005]. We have chosen the following ^ 
approach. The AW that enters the Nordic seas originates E
farther south. As the water moves northward it is cooled and <5
the increased solubility induces a transfer of C02 from the ^ 
atmosphere to the ocean. This cooling-induced uptake is ^ 
part of the natural preindustrial exchange of CO2 between 
the ocean and the atmosphere; the C02 solubility pump. As 
a result of the uptake of Cant, the Ct content of the source 
water from the Gulf Stream system has increased. Assume 
that the pC02 of the warm source waters increases at the 
same rate as the atmosphere; this implies a given 
anthropogenic change in Ct. The water moves northward 
and carbon concentrations increase as a consequence of 
cooling-induced uptake. When Ct increases, the pC02 
response for a given increase in Ct becomes larger; that is, 
the buffer capacity decreases. Therefore, as the water moves 
northward, the effect on pC02 of the given anthropogenic 
change in Ct increases. Thus the increase in the south, 
tracking the atmospheric increase, may bring about changes 
greater than the atmospheric increase farther north.

[27] The anthropogenic changes of both <5I3C and Ct that 
have been estimated for the AW in the Nordic seas thus 
indicate that this water mass enters the region preequili
brated with the atmosphere. Within the Nordic seas it meets 
with PW and these two mix. The PW has recently exited 
from under the Arctic ice and has not been in contact with 
the contemporary atmosphere for long, so both ACant and 
A6l3Cant are lower for this water mass than for the AW. The 
mixing with PW dilutes the anthropogenic carbon system 
signature of the AW, yielding the ties with water mass 
distribution seen for both ACan, and A<513C in the Nordic 
seas. The relationship to water mass is stronger for A<5l3Can, 
than for ACan, (Figures 6 and 7). Regression of ACant versus 
salinity in the upper 1000 to 100 m yielded an r2 of 0.40, 
which is much less than the r2 of 0.80 for A^Can, versus 
salinity (not shown). We believe the different strengths of 
the relationships are the consequence of the uptake of 
anthropogenic C02 from the atmosphere which has 
increased the initially low AC^, of the PW after it has 
entered the Nordic seas, while the low A<5l3Cant signature 
has been preserved to a greater extent. This effect is due to 
the atmosphere-ocean C02 equilibration rate being ten times 
greater than the l3C equilibration rate; only 1 year is 
required to equilibrate the surface ocean with respect to 
atmospheric C02 changes whereas 10 years are required to 
equilibrate with respect to l3C changes [Broecker and Peng,
1974; Lynch-Stieglitz et al, 1995]. Thus it appears as if the 
influx of PW gives rise to a local sink for anthropogenic 
CO2 in the Nordic seas.

[28] One might ask to what extent it is not mixing with 
deep, rather than Polar Waters, that dilutes the anthropo
genic signature of the AW. This is in accordance with the 
classical view of the northern high latitude anthropogenic

34 9
Salinity

Figure 9. Ratio of 1981-2002/2003 Nordic seas anthro
pogenic <5i3C and Ct changes (ARc = A6l3Cant/ACant) as a 
function of salinity. Solid circles are data obtained between 
100 and 1000 m, and open circles are data obtained deeper 
than 1000 m. The line shows the linear regression in the 100 
to 1000 m depth range, r2 = 0.93.

CO2 sink [Takahashi et al, 2002], and modeling results 
[Orr et al, 2001; Wetzel et al, 2005]. However, the impact 
of deeper waters appears to be limited. This becomes clear 
through examining the ratio of the anthropogenic isotopic 
and carbon changes, ARc = A^^Cam/ACant. The atmo
spheric perturbation history of <513C and anthropogenic C02 
has been similar and so one might assume similar oceanic 
penetration as well. This would imply that the ratio of the 
changes, i.e., ARc, should be constant. This theory was 
invoked by Heimann and Maier-Reimer [1996], who, when 
introducing the “dynamic constraint” method for estimating 
oceanic uptake of anthropogenic C02, determined the 
global ARc to be —0.016%o (pmo\ kg -l)_l. However, 
because of the different equilibration times of l 3C and CO2, 
significant spatial variations in ARc may arise. In particular, 
for situations where the surface residence time of a water 
mass has been inadequate for establishment of isotopic 
equilibrium the ratio will be less negative than for situations 
were isotopic equilibrium has been established. In the 
Southern Ocean, ARc was shown to vary between 
-0.007%o (pmo\ kg -1)-1 for water masses with 
short surface residence time and down to —0.015%o 
(^mol kg -l)-1 for waters with longer surface residence 
time [McNeil et al, 2001b]. Nordic seas ARc estimates are 
plotted as a function of salinity in Figure 9. They take on a 
wide range of values and, noticeably, vary as a strong 
function of salinity above 1000 m. This variation reflects 
the differences and mixing between the PW and AW as 
discussed above. The AW, which is the most saline water 
mass, is characterized by the most negative ARc which 
seems to stabilize at —0.032%o (^mol kg ~1)-1 at the 
highest salinity values. The fact that this is similar to the 
values observed by Kortzinger et al [2003] in the AW 
upstream of the Nordic seas and close to the value expected
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for a water mass whose C02 and <513C changes matches 
those of the atmosphere corroborates that the AW is 
equilibrated with the atmosphere when entering the Nordic 
seas. ARc approaches zero as salinity decrease, i.e., as the 
influence of PW increase. This confirms that the PW has not 
been exposed to the present atmosphere for very long and so 
is closer to atmospheric equilibrium with respect to COj 
than with respect to I3C.

[29] The deeper waters, defined here simply as waters 
below 1000 m, takes on a wide range of values independent 
of salinity. We identify three reasons why this is so. First, 
Nordic seas deep waters are, despite of the small variation 
of salinity, formed from a variety of water masses at a 
variety of places. The deep water originates in the Arctic 
Ocean as well as in the Nordic seas so variations in the 
magnitude of the ARc are to be expected. Second, limited 
and variable atmospheric exposure times for deep waters 
during convective events will introduce ARc variability. 
Finally, the relative uncertainty of the AC^ and A^Omt 
estimates at these depths is greater. The impact of the deep 
waters on the variability of ARc in the upper 1000 m seems 
to be limited, as most of the points here lie on the straight 
line connecting the PW and AW. Only at salinities around 
34.9 does this slope seem perturbed by deep mixing with 
many points higher than the expected value. This is 
apparently a result of mixing with deeper waters, as these 
typically have higher ARc than what is expected from the 
PW-AW mixing line. As can be seen from Figure 5, it is 
only in the homogenous Greenland Sea that these waters 
reach the surface and support an anthropogenic carbon 
uptake.

6. Conclusions and Implications
[30] The increase of the anthropogenic carbon concen

trations and the 613C decrease in the Nordic seas have been 
quantified using an extended version of the multilinear 
regression approach of Wallace [1995], The distribution of 
the changes and in particular their relationship to each other 
showed a high dependency on water masses and circulation. 
This dependency has illuminated the processes that bring 
anthropogenic C02 into the Nordic seas. First, anthropo
genic C02 is advected into the region with the AW. The 
isotopic changes were too large to have taken place solely 
within the Nordic seas where the residence time is only a 
few years. Advection and cooling of water from farther 
south in the Atlantic provides a reasonable explanation for 
the excessive pCOi increases evident in the core of the AW 
[Wallace, 2001; Anderson and Olsen, 2002]. The large 
negative ARc values of the AW corroborate this view; they 
reflect that the water has been exposed to the present 
atmosphere for a considerable time and are similar to the 
ARc values observed by Kortzinger et al. [2003] south of 
the Scotland-Greenland ridge. Second, and in contrast to the 
AW, in the PW the anthropogenic CO2 changes are 
relatively large compared to the isotopic changes, perhaps 
best reflected in the trend of increasing ARc with decreasing 
salinity. This observation and the fact that the PW exits from 
under the Arctic ice imply that the influx of PW promotes 
an uptake of anthropogenic C02 from the atmosphere

within the Nordic seas. Finally, convection in the Greenland 
Sea does seem to lead to surfacing of deep water which 
takes up anthropogenic C02 from the atmosphere.

[31] Given this, we expect that the air-sea flux of anthro
pogenic C02 in the Nordic seas exhibits a distinct spatial 
pattern that is intimately linked to surface water mass 
distribution. In the eastern part, the Atlantic region, the 
uptake of Cant from the atmosphere is probably limited, if 
not even negative; that is, it may be a source of anthropo
genic C02 to the atmosphere. This latter phenomenon 
would be apparent as a decreased undersaturation compared 
to preindustrial times. Our findings indicate that the under
saturation has decreased at least over the last two decades. 
The area toward the west, on the other hand, across the 
Arctic Front, is most likely a sink of anthropogenic C02 
from the atmosphere as the surface waters of this region are 
appreciably influenced by PW and deep mixing. This 
feature, i.e., a quasimeridional gradient approximately fol
lowing the position of the Arctic Front is not evident in 
estimates of the air-sea flux of anthropogenic C02 from 
coarse-resolution ocean carbon model runs. There are dis
crepancies between different models, but most of them seem 
to agree that there is a basin-wide uptake of anthropogenic 
C02 in the Nordic seas [Orr et al, 2001; Wetzel et al, 
2005]. This flux is brought about by deep water formation 
in the models [Wetzel et al, 2005]. The difference between 
our inferred spatial pattern and model output supports the 
need for instance for better spatial resolution and improved 
representation of convective processes in order for models 
to properly reproduce oceanic uptake of anthropogenic 
C02.

[32] When collapsing pC02 data collected over a number 
of years to a 1995 climatology Takahashi et al [2002] 
assumed no temporal trend of surface ocean pC02 north of 
45°N in the Atlantic. They argued that the anthropogenic 
signal in surface ocean pC02 in the region should be 
completely diluted by deep mixing. On the other hand 
Olsen et al [2003] assumed that the whole region followed 
the atmospheric pC02 increase. Our results show that 
neither of these assumptions are totally correct. Olsen et al 
[2003] appear closer to the truth than Takahashi et al 
[2002] but the temporal evolution of surface ocean pC02 
differs from region to region. The limited spatial coverage 
of the TTO data and increased random uncertainty of the 
ACant estimates in the upper 100 m prohibit a comprehen
sive analysis, but as a first-order estimate we suggest that 
the annual pC02 increase varies as function of salinity 
according to: A/jC02 = 2.074 x S - 71.13,1^ = 0.6, n = 76, 
RMS = 0.2. This equation was derived through the linear 
regression of the annual pC02 increase as estimated for 
Figure 8 and salinity in the upper 500 to 100 m. 100 m was 
used as the upper cut off because of the increased random 
uncertainty of the ACant estimates shallower than this.

[33] The ratio of the anthropogenic isotopic and C02 
changes, ARc has been used as a conversion factor to get 
from estimates of the oceanic f3C Suess effect to anthropo
genic C02 estimates. Several authors have multiplied their 
estimates of 513C changes by —0.016%o (/nnol kg “1)“1, the 
ARc estimate of Heimann and Maier-Reimer [1996], to get 
to C^t estimates [Bauch et al, 2000; Ortiz et al, 2000].
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This procedure cannot be recommended since different 
surface residence times of water masses produce substantial 
variations in ARc at regional scales, as was also shown by 
McNeil et al. [2001b] for the Southern Ocean. The ARc 
values of the AW are exceptional, and much more negative 
than the values determined by Tanaka et al [2003] at 44°N 
in the Pacific. This reflects the special circulation of the 
Atlantic. Tanaka et al. [2003] suggested that their value was 
applicable in general in subpolar and polar regions; this is 
not correct.

[34] The present findings support the results of anthropo
genic carbon transport calculations in that the AW brings 
with it a large amount of anthropogenic C02 to the northern 
North Atlantic [Alvarez et al, 2003; Macdonald et al, 
2003; Roson et al, 2003]. In particular J/varez et al [2003] 
estimated that 56% of the anthropogenic carbon sequestered 
north of 24.5°N was brought in by oceanic transport 
whereas 44% was taken up from the atmosphere within the 
region. Just how large the ratio is in the Nordic seas has yet 
to be detennined, but the advective flux must be significant. 
Given our findings it is reasonable to assume that the AW 
is saturated with anthropogenic C02. Temperature and 
TA of the AW entering the Nordic seas is around 8°C and 
2325 /.miol kg-1, respectively; this gives a total anthro
pogenic C02 concentration of ~53 /miol kg“l (atmospheric 
pCOj 280 juatm vs. 380 /mtm) which is reasonable 
compared to Kortzinger et al [1998]. About 6 Sv overturn 
in the Nordic seas [Hansen and 0sterhus, 2000]. Combin
ing these numbers we estimate that overturning leads to an 
annual sequestration of roughly 0.12 Gt Cant in the 
Nordic seas. This is 6% of the annual oceanic accumulation 
of 1.8 Gt Cant [Prentice et al, 2001]. Future studies should 
elaborate our initial, conceptual appraisal of how mixing 
with PW dilutes the anthropogenic carbon system signature 
of the AW within the Nordic seas and quantify the relative 
importance of air-sea fluxes and oceanic transport for 
importing anthropogenic carbon into the region.

[35] What we would finally like to emphasize here is the 
fact that the Cnnt transport can bring around the excessive 
pC02 increase seen in the core of the AW [Anderson and 
Olsen, 2002; Wallace, 2001]. Similar large increases have 
been seen farther south by Lefevre et al [2004], Friis et al 
[2005], and Omar and Olsen [2006]. This gives us reason to 
believe that the AW feature is the northernmost manifesta
tion of a trend that occurs in all regions fed with water from 
the Gulf Stream; that is, surface pC02 levels in the whole 
North Atlantic Drift-Norwegian Atlantic Current system 
are currently approaching equilibrium with the atmosphere.
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